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Abstract

The South Side Intensive Survey was undertaken by the Department of City

part of the development of the City of Milwaukee'sDevelopment in 1985-86 as

Master Plan. The project intensivelyCompreehensive Historic Preservation

surveyed the South Side Neighborhood bounded approximately by the North South

Freeway on the east, the Menomonee Valley on the north, South Layton Boulevard

The major products of

for each building within the studydate formsthe include area,survey

extensive research into the thematic history of the South Side neighborhood as
for eligibleand National Register Nominationssummarized in this report,

properties and districts in the study area.

on the west and West Greenfield Avenue on the south.
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r i. INTRODUCTION

The survey of the historic

begun in 1979 as part of

That study was undertaken by the City ofresources of the City of Milwaukee.

Milwaukee in conjunction with the Historic Preservation Division of the State

Historical Society of Wisconsin, and was co-funded with survey and planninga

The results of that overview study identified a need for an intensivegrant.

survey of the area outlined on the following map.

initiated the1985 the of City DevelopmentIn Department present

intensive survey in cooperation with the Historic Preservation Division of the

Funding was provided by a survey and planning grantState Historical Society.

This is of the City offrom the National Pa rk Service. partsurvey

ofcity-wide inventory sites,Milwaukee's on-going effort to prepare a

Milwaukee's Theand objects history.buildings, districts important to

published survey report, and maps-areproducts of the survey—survey sheets,

and federal planning efforts. Theyfor localavaluable state,resources

indicate the historically important districts, sites, and objects which should

effectinto consideration when projectsbe taken

them.

concise history of the South Side NeighborhoodThis report presents a
historicalcultural development and itsincluding architectural andits

thebeen the whole ofthe study hasThe of spectrumresources. scope

downtown's past

Theand its commercial, industrial, institutional and residential buildings.

a reconnaissance survey of the historic architectural

as revealed in its present form, inlcuding its street pattern

resources of the South Side Neighborhood was

are undertaken which may



report deals with those manifestations of the neighborhood's past which should

active parts of the city's present and future life.be retained as living,

it is a planning tool which can be used to guideIts function is threefold:

future development; it is an educational resource useful in the study of state

and local history; and it can be catalyst for awakening civic pride, helpinga

the historical and architecturalbecome ofproperty to awareowners
environment around them and encouraging them to take positive interest ina

the future of their South Side neighborhood.

The Milwaukee Department of City Development would like

for their assistance infollowing individuals and organizations generous

commpleting the South Side Neighborhood Intensive Survey:

Mr. Chuck Cooney of the Milwaukee County Historical Center

Mr. Paul Woehrmann of the Milwaukee Public Library

Ms. Rebecca Perez, Ms. Susan Wiese and Ms. Khayyana Winfrey of the Milwaukee 
Department of Building Inspection and Safety Engineering

to thank the
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Introduction

When looking a specific place, one first sees its physical shape: its

But closer views can alsobuildings.

reveal how a culture's hopes, needs, values and ideology shape and materialize

Thus, in outlining the study area's broad geographicalin the environment.

1930, physical and culturalhistory from its settlement bothto
This opening chapter, which is adapted from thecharacteristics are included.

book, Built in Milwaukee, is a "bird's eye view" of the area's growth, within

the context of the city as a whole, while succeeding chapters detail the near

South Side neighborhood's building history as well as its social, political

and economic development.

(1800-1846)Topography and Early Settlement:

shaping Milwaukee's .physical andforce i n

The city owes its existence to the confluence of theeconomic landscape.

theMilwaukee and Menomonee Rivers into Lake Michigan. At the mouth of

an estuary provided a safe harbor along the western coast of Lakerivers,

Michigan, and the rivers afforded access to inland regions. Long before the

first white settlers speculated upon the promise of the site for a city, the

Indians had recognized its advantages for human habitation. Archeological

• evidence indicates that the Indians occupied the area in prehistoric times.'
In his studies of Indian remains during the 1830s and 1840s, Increase Lapham
found over one hundred earthworks and burial mounds (in the shapes of birds,
mammals, lizards, and man) within the present city limits. Accounts of French
explorers of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries reported mixed bands of

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW: MILWAUKEE SOUTH SIDE NEIGHBORHOOD

a central

topography, scale, boundaries, and

Water has been
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composed mostly of Potawatomi and

In the middle of the 1700s, theOttawa, with some Chippewa and Menomonees.

site began to develop as a French-Canadian trading post, and by the 1830s it

By the early nineteenthprospered under the direction of Solomon Juneau.

century, the Wisconsin Indian population was in social and political flux due

to the advancing frontier of White settlers. Communities of Potawatomi,

Menomonee, and Chippew Indians lived in and around Milwaukee, and traded with
early settlers (Lapham, The Antiquities of Wisconsin, pp. 10-19).

The name Milwaukee, reputedly meaning "the beautiful land," appears in
of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries as Melleoiki,travel accounts

Millwakey, and Milwarch among other spellings. Pioneer Daniel Fowler was

among many who postulated about the origins of the place-name Milwaukee. In

his paper read to the Old Settlers' Club in 1876, he suggested that the name
"Mahn-a-wawkie," meani ng good land, andderi ved from the

signifying "a good place for game, fish, and to harvest the marromin (wild

rice)" (Andreas, p. 92).

Early accounts reveal much about the appearance of the natural landscape

Low wetlands lined the banksat the time of exploration and first settlement.

This estuary was alive with fish,of the Milwaukee and Menomonee Rivers.

On the south side, a narrow promontorywaterfowl, and many species of birds.

of land (Walker's Point) was surrounded by tamarack swamp and marsh which

extended to the river's mouth. A wild rice swamp, covered with at least two

lay along the west bank of the Milwaukee River in an areafeet of water,

roughly bounded by Wisconsin Avenue on the north. Fourth Street on the west,

and the Menomonee River on the south. Above Wisconsin Avenue, the ground was

dryer and tamarack, black ash, tag alder and cedar grew along the riveredge

Cherry Street was the northern terminus of the wetlands. Soft and1 owl ands.

Indians living in the Milwaukee area,

Indian word
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boggy land skirted the east side of the Milwaukee River. The area south of(

Clybourn Street was entirely marsh except for two islands and a strip of land
According to pioneer James Buck, this lake beach "was atalong the beach.

least ten feet in height and from one hundred to two hundred feet wide." It

was thickly covered with white cedar,

(Buck, pp. 53-67).

At the edge of the wetlands, steep bluffs rose to dry high lands. These
had rounded fronts and were heavilycut by springs and ravines,bluffs,

On some bluffs, poplar and hazel trees were interspersed with avegetated.

Wild plum trees were found in one part of Walker'sfew black and burr oaks.

On the east side above Wisconsin Avenue, a few oaks and a series ofPoint.

Black, burr, andsmall sand dunes punctuated a thick growth of small bushes.

white oaks dominated the west side bluffs. Beyond the bluffs lay a gently

rolling terrain of deciduous forest and prairie (Buck, pp. 53-67).

Milwaukee's topography influenced the physical and political character of

The watercourses divided the area into three sections:the early settlement.

Indian land cessions following the Black Hawk War

opened southeastern Wisconsin to Yankee settlement in 1833. By 1835 lands had

been surveyed and were ready for public sale. By then, however, a handful of

promoters had claimed the lands which comprised the original nucleus of

Morgan L. Martin, in partnership with Solomon Juneau, staked outMi Iwaukee.
townsite. Byronthe eastern wedge between the lake and the

Kilbourn, an Ohio engineer and surveyor, chose the west side of the Milwaukee
The third developer, George H. Walker, established his claim south ofRiver.

peninsula which became known as Walker's Poi nt.

Thus, theSide study area.

river as a

the river junctions on a

development of the study area began as one of three separate speculative

east, west, and south.

Walker's claim included part of the South

balm of Gilead, crab apple and oak
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ventures.(

speculative origins of the towns and fostered by the existence of the river

barrier, "characterized Milwaukee from the beginning (Conzen, p. 12; Still,

pp. 13-15, 24-25, 37).

The 1830s were the heyday of land speculation and townsite promotion in

and the Mississippi River.territory between the Alleghenies Inthe

this not only produced competing settlements but also influencedMilwaukee,

the original layout of the village. In 1835 Kilbourn and Juneau filed their
respective plats for the west and east sides. Both plats followed the
gridiron plan of repetitive rectangular blocks which was a common layout for

This plan facilitated landwestern towns during the nineteenth century.
Its uniformity appealed to promoters andsurvey, lot subdivision, and sales.

Both the Kilbourn and Juneau plats, however, shared
they disregarded topography. The

plats preserved the straight line and the right angle at the expense of the

natural lay of the land and the individual features of the site. -The only

deviation in Milwaukee's checkerboard street pattern was East Water (now North

Water) and West Water Street (now a part of Plankinton Avenue), which followed

Wi nnebago Streetboth sides of the Milwaukee River above the Menomonee.

side, thi s actuallydiagonal the northwest butformed anwasa on
Several randomly-placed public squaresincorporation of a pre-existing trail.

were also included in both plats. Because of competition between Juneau and

di d align evenly and hadKilbourn, however, not

different names.

The limits of the town were extended in 1845 by the addition of Walker's

the south side.

Milwaukee's third gridiron plat was not recorded until 1854 (Still, 19, 36.

prospective buyers alike.

the typical failing of the gridiron plan:

1836 plat on delays in clearing land titles,Due in

Section rivalry among the original town-makers, "induced by the

the east-west streets
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Reps, The Making'of Urban America: A History of City Planning in the United(

The original Walker's Point Plat was bounded on theStates, pp. 294, 364).

north by the Milwaukee River, on the east by Lake Michigan, on the south by

Greenfield Avenue and on the west by a point midway between today's South

Twelfth and South Fourteenth Streets, (there is no South Thirteenth Street in

originally bounded on the east and west by low-lying swamp land while to the

black, burr and white oaks extended west out the today's South Twenty-Third

(Buck Pi oneer Hi story (1876) p. 53-56). The Walker's Point PlatStreet.

established the pattern of land subdivision for the entire South Side. It

They generally followed earlier Indian routes and connectedwilderness.

Although stagecoaches advertisedsmaller nearby settlements in the interior.

to the contrary, most of these roads were little more than unimproved wagon

James Buck, in recalling some of the existing roads thatpaths in the 1830s.

radiated from the center of the village in 1836, cited the Green Bay Road,

Muskego Road, Mukwonago Road, Western Road, and Chicago Road. Except for the

Chicago Road, parts of these early routes remain today as Green Bay Avenue,

and West State Street respectivelyMuskego Avenue, West National Avenue,

(Still, p. 51; Buck, pp. 39-40, 46).

Despite its formal gridiron plan, Milwaukee at this time was a small

frontier village of scattered buildings. Writing in the early 1840s, Increase

Lapham described some of the site's features:

southwest were steep wooded bluffs that extended as far as South Ninth Street.

Higher ground, thickly covered with hazel brush and interspersed with a few

imitated the grid plan first used in Byron Kilbourn's original plat of 1835.

Several trails radiated from the village nucleus into the surrounding

Milwaukee with Green Bay, Chicago, and southwestern Wisconsin, as well as

The narrow ridge of land called Walker's Point wasthe survey area).
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r

Throughout the small riverfront community, radical alterations of the

Hills and bluffs were removed or gradedterrain had begun by the 1840s.

of the commanding views) and the remaining soil

was used to fill in the marshes and lowlands along the river banks. These and

other costly "improvements" were financed by the local promoters (chiefly Byron
Kilbourn and Solomon Juneau) to entice settlers to their respective townsites.

dol lars for the1837, Kilbourn about thirteen thousandBy had spent

construction of roads and streets (Still, pp. 23-24, 97). George Walker did

relatively little to improve his plat.

In Juneautown, on the east side of the river, buildings clustered along

Water Street near the intersection of Wisconsin Avenue. Ki 1 bourntown, on the

west side, was centered at the corner of Third Street and Juneau Avenue. In

Walker's Point, what little settlement there was clustered about South First

Among the earliest structures were logand Second Street on the river bank.

built by driving stakes into the ground and

Most buildings,surrounding them with basswood lumber.
These were modest structures, one to three stories'with clapboard exteriors.

They included an intermingling of dwellings, stores, taverns, sawmills,high.
and shops belonging to blacksmiths, coopers, and other tradesmen.

The first South Siders were Yankees, primarily from New York State and
Settlers who arrived in the 1830s included Horace Chase, JohnNew England.

The city commences about a mile above the mouth of the 
river, at a place called Walker's Point, and extends 
about a mile and a half along the river. Below 
Walker's Point, the river is bordered by impassable 
marshes. The ground occupied by the town is uneven, 
rising from the river fifty to one hundred feet, thus 
affording very beautiful stations for residences, 
commanding a full view of the town and bay, with its 
shipping. But few of these sites have yet been 
occupied and improved, as their peculiar importance 
and interesting views would lead us to suspect (Lapham 
Wisconsin: Its Geography and Topography, p. 113).

(eliminating, no doubt, some

however, were frame

cabins and "claim shanties,"
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Odgen, Morgan L. Martin, Joel Wilcox, Uriel B. Smith, George Wentworth, Russellf
Many streets on the South Side today bear theirBennett, and Joseph Williams.

names, and a few of their houses remain. as Horace Chase's"Chase's Point,"

claim at the mouth of the Milwaukee River was called, was the informal head-

quarters for the Town of Lake, created in 1838, which originally encompassed

all of the South Side except Walker's Point.

By the 1840s small cabins and farmsteads dotted the South Side east of

The settlers filled theSouth Thirteenth Street and north of Lincoln Avenue.

marshes, graded the bluffs, and cleared the forests. Turnips, potatoes, oats,

At the same time, the Southand rutabaga were among the first crops grown.

George Walker filed the South SideSide showed signs of early urbanization.

plat, a gridiron street layout for Walker's Point, which was incorporated into

The next year a bridge was built over the Milwaukee RiverMiIwaukee i n 1845. 
k

connecting the north and south sides of the city. Theat Water Street,

riverbanks near the bridge, known as the Walker's Point Bridge, were gradually

built up with warehouses, docks, and small retail businesses during the 1840s

Dredging and maritime activities (such as shipbuilding, commercialand 1850s.

fishing, and manufacturers and dealers in naval goods) altered the natural face

Wolf and Davidson's Shipyard was established inof the South Side waterfront.

shipbuilder by the 1870s.

1846-1880From Village to City:

Economy

Although it was incorporated as a city in 1846, Milwaukee at that time

was actually three villages only "slightly connected together," because of the

river barriers and the lingering speculative rivalries of the thirties (Still,

In the middle period of its growth, however, Milwaukee emerged as ap. 107).

1858 at the mouth of the Kinnickinnic River, becoming Milwaukee's largest
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city whose land use and commercial specialization connoted an increasingly

urban society.

Milwaukee's desirable location and the westward migration of population

were instrumental to its growth in the mid-nineteenth century. The steamboat

More significantly, Milwaukee'sadded new importance to waterside locations.

site at the edge of the rich Wisconsin farmlands made its development as a

In the 1840s and 1850strade center possible and profitable.commercial

Milwaukee became a principal wheat market and shipping point. By 1865, the

and it held acity was the largest primary exporter of wheat in the world,

major position in the wheat trade until the 1880s.

Milwaukee'sdiversify, didWisconsin agriculture beganAs to so

The city's economy grew around the processing ofmanufacturing activities.

Major processing industries between 1850 and

Most of these were small-scale establishments until the 1870s. Mostmaking.

found in the heart of the city concentrated

primarily along both banks of the Milwaukee River below Michigan Street and

above Juneau Avenue (Still, p. 107; Simon, pp. 27-28, 29-33).

Heavy industry began in the late 1860s.-

regional iron ore supplies and marketing routes spurred its beginnings in heavy

growth in the middle period bei ndustry. Thus, can

attributed to its proximity to plentiful natural resources: agricultural land,

rivers, forests,' and a lakeshore harbor.iron ore,

Transportation

Developing transportation, the corollary to Milwaukee's economic rise,

Plank roads were the firstshaped the city's growth and physical appearance.

The first of these was the Watertown Plankmode of improved transportation.

regional agricultural products.

1880 included flour milling, meat packing, tanning, brewing, and boot and shoe

manufacturing activities were

Milwaukee's economic

The city's location near
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Road, constructed in 1846 at private expense between Milwaukee and Watertown.
Its success led to the construction of other plank roads. The only plank roads

the study area were the Waukesha Plank Road which followed the presentin

course of Bruce, Reynolds and Pierce streets westward and the Mukwonago Road,

which is today's National Avenue.

Filling in the marsh, dredging,Harbor improvements began in the 1840s.

and pier construction transformed the meandering Milwaukee River mouth to a

deepened watercourse lined with buildings and wharves. A mi nor waterfront

commercial area developed at South Second Street in Walker's Point. The first

railroad operated in 1851, connecting Milwaukee with Waukesha. By 1855 service

The terminus for the Chicago railroad was in

Walker's Point at South Second and Seeboth Streets near the river bank. At the

close of the sixties, twelve hundred miles or railroads radiated from the city,

including rail connections to New York. In 1873, ten railroad lines with

fourteen branches’ ran tributary to the lakeshore city (Still, p. 44-47, 169-

178, 201, 327)) Major rail corridors stretched south along the industrializing

Menomonee Valley, north along theeast-west along the and

Depots, rail yards, and roundhouses became pronounced visualMilwaukee River.
elements in a city whose economy had always relied upon a complex of transpor-
tation routes.
Population

The U.S. Census recorded a total population of 20,061 in 1850, almost 90%

of which resided in the Ki 1 bourntown and Juneautown plats. The South Side was

However, Milwaukee's population had grown to 115,587only sparsely inhabited.

time Side being settled inby 1880, by which the South earnest.was

Milwaukee's expanding and diversifying economi c dramaticbase prompted a
increase stemmed frompopulation growth from the 1840s to 1880. Much of this

river mouth,

to Chicago was available.
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majorr
embarkation point in the 1840s and 1850s from immigrants traveling west through
the Great Lakes.
up the major immigrant groups in Milwaukee before 1880.

in the midreceived large numbers of GermansThe entire Mi dwest
disproportionate share ofbut comprisednineteenth Germanscentury, a

Milwaukee's population, totalling a third of the city's inhabitants. German's

dominated early settlement in the Walker's The combination ofPoint Plat.

urban frontier opportunity and available farmlands attracted the first Germans,
who set up an ethnic community that acted as a magnet for later settlers. The

Germans were distinctive not only because of their numbers, but also because

they were present in all occupational levels of the city's economy. While over

they al so

included a significant number of the city's professionals, and a majority of

as the Poles,Unlike the and later arrivals, suchIrishits laborers.

Milwaukee's Germans were not easily classified according to one economic class.

religion, si neetyped accordi ng toLikewise, coul d bethe Germans not

and Jews were among their ranks. Therefore, rather

the Germans created a coordinate Germanthan forming an ethnic, subculture,

society to the American one (Simon, pp. 35, 38, 41; Conzen, pp. 35, 69, 124-

125; Still, pp. 112, 570).

and settled on the south side in smallThe Irish also arrived early

Their main community was centered in the Third Ward south of Michigannumbers.

Street on the east side, but spilled over to the south bank of the Milwaukee

River where many were employed in waterfront industries.

Scandinavianoccupationsmaritime-related attractedThe growth of

immigrants to Walker's Point to work as seamen, ships' carpenters, and clerks

half of Milwaukee's Germans were

Catholics, Protestants,

German, British, Irish and Scandinavin—in that order--made

which had become athe influx of European immigrants to the city,

skilled workers or craftsmen,
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By the time of the Civil War, Norwegians,for Great Lakes shipping firms.

Danes, and Swedes settled on the South Side, organizing their community life

Greater numbers of British,around their Evangelical Lutheran congregations.

German, and Irish immigrants added to the heterogeneous South Side population

in the mid-nineteenth century.

Expansion and Land Use

the city'sAs Milwaukee's population grew and its economy diversified,

south, and west.territory expanded to the north,

boundaries reached Burleigh Street on the north, Lincoln Avenue on the south,

The original gridiron plats werethe west.and Twenty-Seventh Street on

With only slight variations in block and lot sizes,continuously extended.
Revision ofthis street pattern was repeated well into the twentieth century.

the Milwaukee charter in 1856 put this precedent into law by stipulating that

subdividing property into city lots "shall, in platting the same, cause the

streets and alleys in such plat to correspond in width and general direction

with the streets-and alleys in said city adjacent to" the new additions. The

1874 City Charter also included this provision. Bluffs were leveled and

marshes were filled to make the city's topography conform to its checkerboard

Public Works, City Engineer,layout (Simon, Milwaukee Dept. of23;P-

Annexation Map of Milwaukee; Milwaukee Dept, of Public Works, City Engineer,

Maps Showing City and Ward Boundaries, 1848-1958; H. Belden and Company,

Atlas of Milwaukee County (1876); Wrights DirectoryIllustrated Historical

Company, "Wrights Maps of Milwaukee and Suburbs" (1877). The main streets of

south and west to form the basis of thethe old plats were extended north,

street grid for newly platted areas.

Land use specialization paralleled the city's physical growth between

In the 1850s, the initial intermixture of dwellings, workshops,1846 and 1880.

By 1860, Milwaukee's
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stores, and warehouses began to evolve into an urban landscape differentiated

There was a growing separation between workplace andaccording to function.

By the 1860s, retail shops, offices, banking and insurance firmsresidence.

concentrated in the portion of the central business district roughly bounded by

Clybourn, State, Broadway on the east side of the river, and Second Street on

Commission merchants,the west side.

located downriver in the Third Ward. An important commercial

developed on the near South Side across the river near the railroad depot on
Mills and factories clustered along theSouth First and Second streets.

Milwaukee River except for the brewers who mainly located on the north edge of
downtown in the vicinity of Juneau Avenue. An important brewery, the South
Side Brewery, was located on Virginia Street near South Sixth Street. Most of

city were located along or near thei n the

140).

Even though the South Side initially grew more slowly than other areas of

future was evident by the 1860s. Ironworks and

foundries were built in Walker's Point. Among the earliest, erected in the

1850s, were the Bay State Foundry and Globe Iron Works. On the southern edge

of the Menomonee Valley, the Burnham Brothers Brickyard and the Pfister and

In the mid-1860s, Edward P. Allis' RelianceVogel Tannery attracted laborers.

Iron Works relocated to the South Side. South of the city limits, at the mouth

of Deer Creek on the Milwaukee Bay, the Milwaukee Iron Company constructed a

rolling mill in 1868-69.

Neighborhoods

ThoseMilwaukee's early neighborhoods surrounded the core of the'city.

Atclosest to the city center combined residential and commercial land uses.

the city, its industrial

area had

the numerous small workshops

Milwaukee riverfront, the main axis of mid-century-Milwaukee (Conzen, pp. 138,

warehouses, and docks increasingly
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the neighborhoods were almost entirely residential, with thethe periphery,I
exception of major commercial routes and small retail shops and services

clustered at corners.

Early in the city's history, the study area's neighborhoods developed

In 1853,patterns of segregation by ethnicity and income. one recent German

immigrant observed that "an especially noteworthy feature is the separation of

the various nationalities into different quarters of the city" (Wagner and

Scherzer, p. 114; quoted in Conzen, p. 126). To some extent, these residential

patterns reflected the desire to live near others who shared the same cultural

Residential patterns also reflected rent-paying ability, proximitybackground.

to employment, concerns about social status, and stage in the family cycle.

Neighborhoods on Milwaukee's South Side were characterized in this era by

The area developed more slowly than the Easta greater ethnic Jieterogeneity.

and West Sides because of extensive marshes and a contested land title. In the

1840s and 1850s,' settlement concentrated in the northern part of Walker's

By the 1860s, the south side population was a mixture of Scandinavians,Point.

By 1860, brickyards,, a tannery, and an engineGermans, Yankees, and Irish.

works signaled the industrial future of the South Side.

Throughout the 1846-1880 period, population density and land values on

Despite the variety of ethnic groupsthe South Side remained relatively low.

"in the popular mind as well as statistically, theinhabiting the South Side,

area was characterized more by its (industrial) employment than by its ethnic

status") Conzen, p. 146). _ The northern portion of the South Side in the study

at an early date because of itsand commercial

the Menomonee River Valley and the Unionproximity to the Milwaukee River,

Railroad Depot.

Urban Services

(water, and policeEssential urban services firestreets, sewers,

area had become industrial
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protection) in Milwaukee were transferred from private to public responsibility(

Early "internal improvements" (which also includedduring the middle period.

marsh-filling, bridge construction, and harbor dredging) were provided by a

combination of the speculator-promoters (Juneau, Kilbourn, and major business

By law all able-bodiedinterests) and the voluntary efforts of the citizenry.

men were expected to labor two or three days annually on the streets. After

the Civil War, private subsidy of urban services proved woefully inadequate due

to the rapid growth and physical complexity of the city. Many houses were

unserved by sewers, and the private wells upon which people relied for water
This created serious health hazards, includingbecame increasingly polluted.

Milwaukee newspaper during the sixties were full ofcholera and smallpox.

reports on the environmental issues.

that it is pure spring water" (Still, pp. 23-24, 37, 96, 107, 230; MiIwaukee
Sentinel (June 26, 1865); quoted in Still, p. 242).

sanitation, and safety the chi efhealth, wasover
The City Chartermotivation for extending the domain of municipal government.

of 1874 gave the Board of Public Works responsibility for water, streets,

sewers, bridges, sidewalks, wharves, and publicstructures throughout the city.

The 1870s stand out as a decade in which major advancements in urban services

The city built and operated its first municipal water works,were begun.

constructed- the massive Menomonee Valley interceptor sewer system, and expanded

By 1880, Milwaukee had ninety miles of water pipethe number of paved streets.

Twenty-five miles of streets had beenand ninety-eight miles of sewer main.

paved with wooden blocks, the most popular form of paving at the time. In

1871, a small full-time paid fire department was authorized, replacing previous

called attention to the "little stream trickling down (the city's streets), the 
I

stench from which precluded effectually any idea you may be inclined to form

In 1865, the Sentinel , for instance,

Public concern
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The largest fire in the city's history, which destroyedvolunteer methods.r
most of the tower Third Ward in 1892, did much to agitate public action for

as increased fire departmentfire codes and building regulations, as well

personnel and equipment (Simon, pp. 47-52; Milwaukee board of Public Works,

quoted in Simon, pp. 49, 53; Still, pp.7r 9, 13,Annual Report, 1880 pp. 6,

238- 358-59, 517-18).

The first horse carUrban transit in Milwaukee also began in this area.
company, the River and Lakeshore Company (later the Milwaukee City Street
Railway Company)' commenced operation 1860 with a franchise granted by the city.

short downtown route between the two downtown railroad terminals.
After the Civil War,

outlying destinations such as North Point (on the East Side) and Forest Home

Cemetery (on the Southwest Side). Two other street railway companies were

the Cream City Railway Company (incorporated in 1876),formed before 1880:

which served the downtown and the East Side; and the West Side Street Railway

Company (incorporated in 1874), which operated most of its routes in previously

By 1880, Milwaukee had asettled sections of the downtown and the West Side.

horse-drawn streetcar network which connected the downtown with most parts of

Lines often ended near cemeteries and parks, giving urban dwellersthe city.

The hub of the system,access to popular recreation spots and rural retreats.

the central business district where most people still worked and

shopped.

Despite the introduction of the streetcar into the urban environment,
Milwaukee remained essentially a pedestrian city during this period. Ridership

In the late 1860s and 1870s about ninetyon the streetcars remained lbw.

percent of the population lived within two miles of the heart of the city at

and fifty-eight percent within one mile.Water Street and Wisconsin Avenue,

It ran a

however, was

built to connect the downtown withnew routes were
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Even newly-developing areas at the edge of the city were only three to four

miles from downtown. Reliance on foot travel placed

The city's wealthy citizens tendedresidential location in the pre-auto era.

to live at the city center, while out lying areas were developed by newer

46-47).immigrants (Conzen, 58-59; Simon,142, 152; McShane, pp. pp.pp.

however, most people were able to walk to workBecause the city was so compact,
and shopping until the 1890s, when the streetcar network really became a

By the turn of the century, commercial andheavily used urban necessity.

industrial expansion had usurped much of the residential land downtown forcing

many people to live beyond easy walking distance of their jobs and the major

Because of its isolation from the central business district,downtown stores.
the south side developed its own 'downtown', first on National Avenue and later

at Mitchell Street.
L

1880-1940INDUSTRIAL METROPOLIS;
Economy

The period after 1880
Many of the processingcommercial trade

industries which had established Milwaukee as a thriving frontier city in its

earlier years, however, continued to rank among the leading producers in the

city.

its present physical form andThe South Side also began to assume

development in the1880s. Industri al

Menomonee Valley and at the mouth of the Kinnickinnic Creek expanded employment
opportunities for new settlers and substantially increased the South Side’s

Poles began to arrive in large numbers in the 1870s, and within agrowth rate.

predominantly Polish community.

a premium on central

decade Milwaukee's South Side, particularly the southwest section, became a

center to an industrial city.

was marked by Milwaukee's transition from a

1870s andappearance in the late
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The city's dominant metal products processors constructed huge complexes/

on the fringes of the city in the Menomonee River Valley and along the major
These became major employers on the South Side and helpedrailroad corridors.

These plants provided employment

opportunities for the steady stream of newly arriving Polish immigrants as well

As the scale of manufacturing increased, theas for Germans and Scandinavians.

The many small workshops with living quarters abovesize of the plants grew.

1890 gradually disappearedMilwaukee beforewhich had characterized as

concentration of these

structure occurred in the Lower Third Ward, which was almost entirely rebuilt

industrial area after the Third Ward Fire of 1892. An another major

industrial area extended from the Third Ward south into Walker's Point.

Residential Growth

By the 1880s, platted areas extended west to South Twenty-Seventh Street

and south to Lincoln Avenue, but except for Walker's Point, the South Side was •

Open land, farms, greenhouses, orchards, and privatestill sparsely settled.

parks intermingled with newly subdivided tracts, recently-graded city streets,

Several florists had nurseries andand the scattered cottages of newcomers.

(formerly the Janesville Plank Road) ingreenhouses along Forest Home Avenue

As far east as South Second and Mitchellthe vicinity of Forest Home Cemetery.

large florist business, with twelve 100-Streets, Enos and Company conducted a

Between 1891 and about 1925, Henry Comstockfoot long greenhouses on the site.

operated a celery farm on 250 acres of black peat bog, stretching from Orchard

and from South Thirty-second to SouthStreet south to Forest Home Avenue,

The "Celery fields" provided employment to recently-Thirty-seventh streets.

arrived Polish immigrants, mainly women, who made their homes on the South

Side.

as an

determine its working class character.

The most dramatic

manufacturing was increasingly housed in large buildings built exclusively for

loft industrialthat purpose.
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Private parks and pleasure gardens, pre-dating the municipal park system,/

National Park,were a significant part of the developing South Side landscape.

at the southwest corner of West National Avenue and Layton Boulevard, was the

Its fifty-two acres included a fishing lake, a horse racetrack, thelargest.

city's first roller coaster, deer enclosure, and a hotel. The park was popular

between 1870 and 1900, after which the land was sold and subdivided for houses.

Other private recreational

South Side Park, and Week's Garden, all located outside the study area.

housing construction andhowever,By the early twentieth century,

increased population density had transformed the South Side. The demand for

property chipped away at remaining open space and agriculturalresidential

Public parks (such as Humboldt, Kosciuszko, and Mitchell) replaced the1 and.

With the exception of a fewolder private picnic grounds and recreation sites.

to Oklahoma Avenue and west to South

Milwaukee's South Side had become a densely-settled areaThirty-fifth Street.

of urban neighborhoods. The study area itself was mostly built-up in a frenzy

that lingered into the earlyand 1890s,

The population was a mixture of people of German, Polishtwentieth century.
and Scandinavian descent.

Side in the lateDespite the

thenineteenth century, and

neighborhoods did not resemble the stereotypical crowded districts of America's

Though denselybuilt largely of tenement houses.largest cities, those

populated, the Near South Side was, and still is, comprised mainly of detached

The cottages are generally wood-frame,single-family cottages and duplexes.

one to two-stories high, with gable roofs and square or rectangular plans.

Duplexes, often with Queen Anne or Georgian Revival stylistic elements, and

of development in the late 1880s

retreats included Conrad's Grove, Melm's Garden,

rapid urbanization of the Near South

the modest means of the immigrant settlers,

tracts, platted areas reached south
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( Bungalow Style houses occur with increasing frequency below Cleveland Avenue

and west of Layton Boulevard, which is lined with some of the Near South Side's

largest homes.

The South Side neighborhood has changed little physically since World War

The most dramatic physical change was caused by the construction of the I-I.

94 Freeway through the eastern edge of the survey area in the late 1950s and
Many of the buildings between South Fifth and South Ninth Streetsearly 1960s.

In addition to causing the loss ofrazed to make way for the highway.were

many fine buildings, the highway isolated the study area from the Walker's

Point area to the east with which it had historically been closely related.

predominantly Hispanic resi dentialisstudy modest,Today the area a
neighborhood.

I
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SETTLEMENT(

Overvi ew

The South Side Survey Area is probably Milwaukee's most important melting

Down to the present, it has historically served as home topot neighborhood.
the successive waves of newly arrived immigrants who found ready employment in
the large factories and railroad shops of the Menomonee River Valley. It has

always been characterized by its many modest, single-family residences and

Interestingly, few rental tenements were ever built probably as aduplexes.

result of the strong desire for independence and home ownership on the part of

The South Side has developed a character all itsits working class residents.

own as a result of its diverse ethnicity.

The earliest known Caucasian to settle in the area was Jacques Vieau, a

French-Canadian who set up a trading cabin in 1795 in what is now Mitchell

The majority of the area's nineteenth century settlers were German andPark.

Norwegian, with a scattering of Irish and Czechs by the 1880's. Shortly after

Croatians andalso received Slovenes,the turn of the century,

An analysis of the 1905 census reveals, however, that the wardsUkrai nians.

encompassing the survey area, unlike other parts of the city, could not be

characterized by any single ethnic group (Simon p. 159). After World War II,

Russians and a new wave of Ukrainian immigrants moved into the nighborhood.

comprised of Mexicans and PuertoSince the 1960's a Hispanic population,

The South Side'sRicans, has become the dominant ethnic group in the area.

since the early 1980‘s, are the Southeast Asians,most recent immigrants,

particularly the Hmong, who found a home here with the assistance of the

church groups after they were forced to fleefederal government and local

their homeland in Laos.

the area
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PREHISTORIC INDIANSI

Increase A. Lapham documented numerous prehistoric Indian earthwork sites
in Wisconsin that were collectively published under the title The Antiquities

Such earthworks consisted of conical or linear mounds,of Wisconsin in 1855.
animal, bird and human forms and ringed enclosures and were said to date from

They were generally located along river valleys or near lakes.about 500 A.D.

Because of its proximity to Lake Michigan, the Milwaukee and Menomonee Rivers,

Milwaukee had mound groups located on the city's East Side, in the Brewer's

Virtually all have been destroyed toHill area and on the near South Side.

make way for roads and building construction.

At Walker's Point on the South Side there were originally a number of

circular mounds as well as a lizard mound, all of which had disappeared by the

There were also a number of round, earthwork enclosures about a half1850s.

mile south of Forest Home Cemetery near to the site of several large natural
Also in the vicinity of Forest Home Avenue were a few additionalsprings.

(Lapham p. 1, 14, 15)large mounds and a lizard mound.
Within the survey area itself there were eight mounds or tumuli, about

twenty feet in diameter at the base and twelve feet in height, located between
South Ninth and South Thirteenth streets. All had beenNational, Bruce,

by the 1870s when the area became the site of many manufacturingdestroyed

There was also a 200 foot long lizard-shaped mound that extendedconcerns.

across what would later become the intersection of National Avenue and South

It too, had been eradicated by the 1870s when BuckTwenty-Seventh Street.

(Buck Pioneer History 1833-1841 p. 99-mentioned it in his Pioneer History.

The tribes that had built these mounds had disappeared from the survey100).

by the time the first explorers reached the area in the seventeentharea

century.
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HISTORIC INDIANS

Prior to permanent white settlement, a number of Indian groups were known
to have inhabited the Milwaukee area. Instead of being a permanent home to
one or more Native American tribes, however, the area was referred to by early
traders and the Indians themselves as a place where yearly gatherings were
held, where tribes from the north, west and south congregated, smoked together
and discussed matters of general interest and formed new alliances. These
gatherings would sometimes last for months and it seems that some members of

these tribes lingered in the area and formed mixed villages. The earliest
accounts indicate that Potawatomies, Winnebagos, Chippewas, Menomonee and a

(History of Milwaukee 1881, p.few Ottawa resided here at different times.
38-42)

The Ottawa were reported in Milwaukee as early as 1762 at which time they

were said to be a troublesome group, probably because they were anti-British

Later, Ottawa were reported as living among the Ojibway andat the time.

(CRMW Historic Indian p. 11-2,Potawatomi along the Lake Michigan shore. 11-
and3, 11-12) From 1784 through 1834 the Menomonee Indians were here too

(History ofmaintained a village about 150 rods south of the present harbor.
p 43). The most prevalent Indian tribeMi 1waukee 1881, group

an Algonquin-speaking group which had originated in Michigan'sPotawatomi,
In 1698 they were reported to be sharing villages inLower Peninsula.

They were mentioned again inMilwaukee with the Mascouten and Fox Indians.
The French traders LaFramboise, Mirandeau, Vieau andMilwaukee in the 1750s.

Juneau all reported contact with Potawatomies in the Milwaukee area. It was
(Hi storyalso determined that the name "Milwaukee" was of Potawatomi origin.

Historic Indians p. 12-1, 12-3) Al thoughof Milwaukee 1881 p. 37, 42; CRMW

was the
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different Indian groups occupied different parts of the state and Milwaukee at(
different decades, it was the Potawatomi and Menomonee who most consistently
claimed land in the area of Milwaukee in the early nineteenth century. In the

relinquished their claims,Americans thetreaties by which these Native
government those lands south of thePotawatomi turned over to the federal

Milwaukee River in 1835 while the Menomonee ceded their holdings north and

east of the Milwaukee River in 1831. The removal of Indians from the area

(History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 43, 79-81)began in May of 1838.

Indian villages were once located on Milwaukee's South Side in the Bay

View and Jones Island area, east of the survey area, while a small village of

the vicinity of today's South Sixth Street and

Another village was located at the junction of Forest HomeNational Avenue.

and Muskego Avenues at a site referred to as the Indian Fields. It was at
this latter location that area Indians gathered in 1838 for transfer to lands
west of the Mississippi River under the supervision of Jacques Vieau Jr.
(Utzat and Ruege p. 28-29).

mixed Indians existed in
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FRENCHI
The French presence in Wisconsin was the result of extensive fur trading

Predominantlyoperations here in the eighteenth and early nineteenth century.

of French Canadian stock, these individuals did not colonize the area, but

trading posts or military forts at therather lived in isolated seasonal

junctions of important waterways which facilitated the transporting of furs

and other trading goods. By 1850 there were over 8,000 persons of French or

They were primarily concentrated inFrench Canadian descent in Wisconsin.

Prarie du Chien and Fond du Lac where fur trade centers had been located. The

history of later French and French Canadian immigration to Wisconsin is

sketchy although it is known that between 1820 and 1950, some 18,398 French

The majority of whom settled in Milwaukee andimmigrants came to Wisconsin.

Figures on French Canadian immigration are uncertain due toDane Counties.

the lack of distinction between French speaking and English speaking Canadians
in the immigration records. (CRMW Settlement p. 3-1, 3-2)

limited to the person of
Vieau wasJacques Vieau, the first known Caucasian to live on the south side.

At the time of theborn in Montreal, Canada on May 5, 1757 of French parents.

American revolution he left Canada to enter into the profitable Indian-trade

He worked first at Mackinaw and then in Green Bay where hein the Northwest.

His enterprise attracted thebecame an expert in the fur trading business.

attention of John Jacob Astor and the agents of his American Fur Company who

kept Vieau informed on fur prices and enabled him to trade advantageously.

Vieau had a store in Green Bay where he kept goods to be exchanged for furs

Vieau'sand his family resided there and maintained a farm in the area.

winters were spent in Milwaukee, where he had established a trading post in

The log dwelling and storehouse was situated atop the high bluff1795.

The French presence in the survey area was
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overlooking the Menomonee River Valley at the point where South Twenty-secondf
and West Florida Streets would intersect, if both of these streets were

(See Landscape andThe site today is now part of Mitchell Park.extended.

Planning). time Vieau intended to become a permanent settler in

Milwaukee and took out steps to pre-empt the quarter section on which his log

house stood, but the federal government land office set aside his claim on the

grounds that lands south of the river were not subject to pre-emption at the

Solomon Juneau worked for Vieau in Green Bay for twotime he made his entry.

he married Vieau'sMilwaukee in 1818. In 1820

The Juneau's lived in Vieau's cabin for two years beforedaughter, Josette.

moving to the east bank of the Milwaukee River in what would later become
Milwaukee's central business district. Vieau's twelve children dispersed

throughout Wisconsin and Kansas except for his son Jacques Jr., who would

later operate the Cottage Inn at East Michigan and North Water streets.

Jacques Vieau's two log structures on the south side were already in ruins by

(Buck 1890 p. 54-1827 when the area's pioneer residents first viewed them.

240-241) Later French settlement in thep.
In this century, census records show that there were neveri nsignificant.

more than twenty (20) French or French-Canadians living in the area and they

(U.S. Censuses of Population anddid not form a distinct ethnic enclave.

Housing, 1940, 1950, 1960, 1970).

GERMANS

The history of the Germans in Wisconsin has been exhaustively researched
It can bein numerous publications and is beyond the scope of this report.

briefly stated that Germans constituted numerically the largest foreign born

As early as 1850 Germans totaled 38,000 personsethnic group in the state.

survey area was

At one

years before coming to

59; Watrous
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Wisconsin's German born population peaked inpopulation of Milwaukee County.

1900 at 268,384 and by 1910 still constituted thirty-nine percent of the

2-2)(CRMW Settlement p. travelstate's minority population.

immigration restrictionsandrestrictions

significantly reduced the number of German immigrants coming to Wisconsin in
this century.

The first German immigrants arrived in

referred to as Old Lutherans, religious dissenters who refused to worship in

the United Lutheran Reformed Church that had been created by the Prussian king

Although the majority of the Old Lutherans settled in rural areasin 1817.

some twenty families remained in the city and settled onoutside Milwaukee,
(Conzen p. 18-land west of the Milwaukee River obtained from Byron Ki 1 bourn.

Thousands of German immigrants came to Milwaukee in the 1840's,19, 144)

mostly from the southwestern states of Rhenish Prussia, Baden and Saxony.

Later immigrants in the I860's and 1870's would come from northwest Germany

Westphalia) and(Schleswig-Holstein, Friesland, Oldenburg,Hanover,Ost,

(Prussia, Upper Silesia,Pomerania,finally northeastern Germanyfrom

Mecklenberg) in the 1880's and 1890's. (CRMW Settlement p. 2-1) Between 1850
and 1860 Germans flowed into Milwaukee at a much higher rate than either the

Irish or the native-born Americans and quickly became the dominant ethnic

The original centers of German settlement were located west of thegroup.

east of the river near today's city hall and in Walker'sMilwaukee River,

(CRMW Settlement p. 210) The first arrivals werePoint on the South Side.

Entrepreneurs andmostly farmers, minor craftsmen artisans and day laborers.

tradesmen and1840's. skilledof these latterMany

comprising twelve percent of the state's population and one third of the

Milwaukee in 1839 and were

Post War

1-1. 1-2,

well educated German German political refugees came in the mid-to-later

during World War I

immigrants were
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businessmen who had emmigrated to better their economic situation. (Conzen p.
I

18-19)

That the South Side had a large German population is evident by the

establishment of the German Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church in Walker's

The survey area itself was originally part of the city's FifthPoint in 1850.
The portion of the Fifth Ward west of South Sixth Street later wasWard.

Both the 1850 and 1860 censuses of thesplit off to become the Eighth Ward.

city show that German-born residents constituted the largest ethnic group on

(Conzen Table 26 p. 129) Persons of German nativity retainedthe south side.

their numerical dominance in the survey area well into the twentieth century.

Census records from 1940 through 1970, for example, show Germans consistently

comprising over twenty percent of the foreign born in the area, with the

heaviest concentration (391 in 1940, 160 in 1950, 681 in 1960 and 443 in 1970)

(U.S.living west of South Sixteenth Street and south of Scott Street.
Censuses of Population and Housing 1940, 1950, 1960, 1970)

German culture flowered in Milwaukee and led to the establishment of
dozens of political and social organizations. Many were associated with
churches in the early years, but there were also mutual benefit organizations,
patriotic societies, amusement clubs, fire companies, militia groups, musical
societies, hunting and shooting clubs and gymnastics associations. It has

been said that no other group except the Anglo-Americans developed such a

(Conzen p. 167-180) The South side's workingvaried set of associations.

class Germans, separated geographically and to some extent economically and

formed their own localsocially from their better-off west side brothers,

chapters of national organizations as well as a wide range of social groups

and religious institutions.
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The South Side Germans formed a number of churches in the survey area.
Protestant congregations sinceInterestingly,

Catholics worshipped at Holy Trinity in Walker's Point, east of the survey

area, or at St. Anthony's on Mitchell Street. A Roman Catholic Parish was not

established to serve the study area until the 1880s when St. Lawrence's was

Among the German congregations in the survey areabuilt on Layton Boulevard.

Salem Evangelical at 1037 South Eleventh Street (MI 192-21); Zionwere:

Evangelical at 1424 and 1428 West Greenfield (MI 185-1,

Evangelical Lutheran at 1213 South Eighth Street (MI 167-28); Christ Lutheran

Church at 2235 West Greenfield (MI 221-32); St. Martini Lutheran at 1500 South

Sixteenth Street (MI 184-22); and Third German Methodist Church last located

at the northeast corner of South Twenty-second and Mitchell Streets (razed).

(See Religion).

South Side German social, political and benevolent associations mirrored

the richer and more influential organizations that were headquartered in the

the South Side Association ofCentral Business District. Among these were:

German Ladies; the Sons of Herman Armin Lodge No. 9; the Harugari Aurora Lodge

No. 230; the Schiller Lodge of the Knights of Pythias; the Harmonie Singing

Society which built their own building, Harmonie Hall, at the northwest corner

of South Sixth and Mineral Streets (razed); the Euterpe Maennerchor and the

South Side Maennerchor; the Gegenseitige Unterstuetzungs Gesellschaft Germania

(Germania Mutual Relief Society); South Side Turner Rifles/Pabst Guard; and

at 727 West Nationalthe South Side Turnverein, which built a Turner Hall

(See Social and Political Movements)Avenue (razed).

11); St. Peter's

the Germanthey were all
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NORWEGIANS/SCANDINAVIANS(

Scandi navi an, particularly Norwegian,ofPersons

significant part of the South Side Survey Area's population in the nineteenth

and early twentieth centuries. Historically, Wisconsin became an important

center of Norwegian immigration in the nineteenth century and by 1850

approximately two thirds of the Norwegians in the United States were located

in Wisconsin, although by 1860 settlement beyond Wisconsin had reduced the

percentage so that only about half of the country's Norwegians were living

Norwegians were second only to the Germans in the number of non-Englishhere.

Because they were mostly farmers by
occupation, most of the immigrants settled in rural south central Wisconsin,

(CRMWalthough a sizable Norwegian community developed in Milwaukee as well.

Settlement p. 5-1)

stopping-off place forMiIwaukee initially served temporaryas a

Scandinavians en route to inland farms. The first sizable group of Norwegians
Initially planning to settle in Chicago, they werecame to Milwaukee in 1839.

Some sources credit pioneer southconvinced to come to Wisconsin instead.
sider, George Walker, while other accounts credit Danish carpenter Ole Johnson

They ultimately establishedWiebold with persuading the group to settle here.
a community twenty miles southwest of the city on the southwest shore of Big

(Anderson "Early Scandinavian Settlement" p. 4) ApparentlyMuskego Lake.

of these first immigrants stayed in Milwaukee and by 1847 letters andsome

personal accounts make reference to Scandinavians working as shopkeepers and

clerks and in the various maritime activities connected with Milwaukee's port.

(Anderson "Early Scandinavian Settlement" p. 6)

1847 showed that Milwaukee had aThe territorial census of December,

sizable number of Norwegian, Danish and Swedish households, all living north

speaking immigrants in the state.

ancestry formed a
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The federal census of 1850 listed 234 Norwegian headsof the Menomonee River.

of households, 27 Danish and 12 Swedish heads of households and indicated that

these Scandinavians had begun to take up residence on the city's south side.

They were concentrated chiefly in the Old Walker's Point neighborhood in the

By 1860 virtually all of the city's Scandinavians were residingFifth Ward.

(Anderson "Early Scandinavian Settlement" p. 6-7) Thison the South Side.
part of the city had just been opened for residential development in the late
1840s following the resolution of legal problems in the land claims which had

The near South Side was preferred as a placediscouraged earlier settlement.
residence by seafaring Norwegians and other Scandinavians for severalof

possible reasons, probably the most important being the concentration of

Another factor was the area'sshipyards and docking facilities located there.

accessibility to the outlying Scandinavian farming settlements made possible

plank roads that emanated from the near south side. Ci tyby the several
residents were able to visit their rural relations and, in turn, Scandinavian

the south side and members of theirfamilies became familiar withfarm

households would choose this area when moving to the city or coming into town

for shopping. (Anderson "Early Scandinavian Settlement" p. 6)

The Norwegians in particular were especially significant to Milwaukee in

the realm of maritime activities, serving as skilled mechanics in the larger

(Anderson "Norwegian Shipbuilding" p. 81). With the developmententerpri ses.

of large shipbuilding concerns, the Norwegians were increasingly relegated to

more of an employee status in the shipyards. When wooden shipbuilding came to

an end in the 1890's, many Norwegians turned to jobs in machine shops and
then some had taken up the teaching profession and afactories, although by

(Newspaper clippingsmedical and legal professions.few had gone into the
MCHCL

yards, as minor partners and as owners of small shipbuilding construction
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The Norwegians learned English rapidly, became property owners quickly(
and emphasized public school education for their children and thus were easily

They were considered

industrious, generally did not support radical political movements, were loyal

employees and were said to be slow to engage in strikes. (Anderson, "Early-

Scandinavian Settlement" p. 10-13); Newspaper clippings, MCHCL)

Historically, as the population grew, Norwegians and other Scandinavians

itself. Thearea

prominence of Scandinavians, particularly Norwegians, on the near south side

Into the 1940's Norwegian immigrants

constituted the third largest foreign born group numerically in the area,

ranking behind the Germans and Poles according to Federal census information.

The largest number of Scandinavians was located in census tracts 0158 bounded

by South Sixteenth, South Twenty-third, West Pierce and West Scott Street,

0159 bounded by South Twenty-third, South Thirty-first, West Pierce and West

Scott Streets and 0163 bounded by South Sixteenth, South Twenty-third, West

Scott and West Mitchell Streets each of which had over seventy individuals of

While the numbers of Scandinavian immigrants dropped inScandinavian desent.
it rose again in. the 1970's with concentrations in tract 0157the 1950's,

bounded by South Ninth, South Sixteenth, West Pierce and West Scott Streets,

Tract 0159 bounded by South Twenty-Third, South Thirty-first, West Pierce and

West Scott Streets, Tract 0164 bounded by South Ninth, South Sixteenth, West

Scott and West Lapham Streets and tract 0162 bounded by South Twenty-third,

Since the 1970's theSouth Thirty-first, West Scott and West Lapham Streets.

survey area has come to be dominated by other ethnic groups.

Since the nineteenth century, numerous religious institutions and social

organizations have reflected the Scandinavian/Norwegian presence in the survey

assimilated into the mainstream of American life.

spread westward from Walker's Point into the survey

continued well into this century.
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From the beginning, the Scandinavian settlers tended to overlook strictarea.(

national origins and shared common Scandinavian activities due to similarities

Until 1814, the Norwegians hadin language, culture and religious experience.

1814 and 1905 Norway and Sweden werebeen Danish subjects while between

Among the organizations were the Scandinavian Temperance Society No.unified.

1 (1850), the Scandinavian Republican Club (1860), the Scandinavian Society

(1868), the Scandinavian Benevolent Society (1868) and St. Olaf's Lodge (late

1870's). More recent institutions have included the Scandinavian-American Old

People's Home (1918-1976) at the southeast corner of Vieau Place and South
Norsemen's of Norway andthe Glee Club the SonsTwenty-Fourth Street,

Norway (c. 1940-present) the latter two meeti ng at thei rDaughters of
headquarters, Norway House, located at 2212 West Greenfield Avenue (MI 222-26)

(See Social and Political Movements).

Among the numerous Scandinavian religious institutions in the survey area

have been Our Savior's Lutheran Church at 1231 West Scott Street (MI 208-24)

and 835 West Scott Street (MI 209-23); Norwegian Lutheran Free Church at 700

West Madison (MI 187-25); Immanuel Lutheran at 1231 West Scott Street (MI 208-

1136 West24); Swedi sh Evangelical Lutheran/Augustana Lutheran atFi rst

Madison (MI 188-26) and at 1037 South Eleventh Street (MI 192-21); Norwegian
of South Fourteenth andBaptist Church the Streetat

Greenfield Avenue; Swedish Congregational Church was at 1005 West Scott Street

(MI 209-14); Swedish Methodist Church once located at 2124 West Scott Street

(razed); and Grace Norwegian-Danish Methodist Church at 1135 West Scott Street

(MI 208-30). (See Religion).

northeast corner
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IRISH(
The Irish first appeared in Wisconsin in the mid-1830's. By 1850 they

numbered 21,000 constituting one of the largest immigrant groups in the state.

They tended to settle along the shore of Lake Michigan in Milwaukee, Racine

and Kenosha counties. Unlike other ethnic groups which came to the state

directly from Europe, the early Irish settlers came from already established

the northeast part of this country.

immigrants would come to Wisconsin more or less directly from Ireland, as a
result of the potato famine there in the mid-1840's. (CRMW Settlement p. 1-1,
Conzen p. 40-41)

The first Irish to settle in Milwaukee were generally unskilled laborers

grading streets, constructingwho worked clearing land, filling marshes,

canals and other hard labor jobs associated with the preparation of townsites.
(Conzen p. 41) A second group of Irish who came between 1839 and 1841 had

Fall River,experience in factory work and
Massachusetts when the cotton mills there closed in the aftermath of the

(Conzen p. 20) Conzen indicates that the heaviestfinancial panic of 1837.
(Conzen p. 16)year for immigration during the pioneer period was 1848. In

total
population and they made up about 18 percent of the work force. After 1870,
when German immigrants had come to dominate the city's population, the Irish

ranking dropped steadily to 3.2 percent of the population by 1880 and to 1.7

(McDonald p. 52; Still p. 80)percent by 1890.

By and large the Irish community was centered in the Third Ward, that

part of the city bounded by East Wisconsin Avenue, the Milwaukee River and

Lake Michigan, where they were near to the docks and warehouses that provided

By 1850 some sixty percent of Third Ward residents were Irishemployment.

1850 Irish heads of households comprised 19 percent of the city's

Later Irishurban communities in

had been forced to leave
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while sizeable sattelite Irish neighborhoods had formed in the adjacent Fourth
Ward (south of West Wisconsin Avenue and west of the Milwaukee River) and in

The remainder of the Irish werethe remote First Ward north of Juneau Avenue.
(McDonald P. 52) By 1850 nine percent of thescattered throughout the city.

city's Irish had settled on the South Side in the Fifth Ward. By 1860 some

eight percent of the city's Irish heads of households lived in the Fifth Ward

and five percent of the heads of households in the Eighth Ward, the area west

(Conzen Table 26 p. 129) The devastating Great Thirdof South Sixth Street.

Ward Fire of October 28, 1892 dispersed the Irish community from the Third

Ward and resulted in the formation of new Irish neighborhoods further west on

Tory Hill near Marquette University and in the Merrill Park subdivision west

of North Twenty-seventh Street.

The South Side Irish population appears to have remained a relatively

side neighborhood tooksmall ongroup.

character, and personal
From the 1850'sfrequently refer to the German and Norwegian residents.

through the 1880's the Irish community was located in Walker's Point and in

They were responsible, however,the east portion of the adjacent Eighth Ward.

for the formation of St. Patrick's Roman Catholic parish in 1876, which began

By 1880 the parish had grown to 300 families. St.with 200 families.

Patrick's eventually constructed permanent church complex at 1105 Southa

Seventh Street (MI 166-11). It sponsored numerous parish organizations such
benefit society in thethe Knights of St. Patrick, which was a mutualas

The growth of the Milwaukee Road Railroad Repair1880's. (MS 3/20/1886 8/1)

the Menomonee Valley drew many Irish laborers to the westerncar shops in

fringes of the survey area and by the early 1890's a sizeable number of Irish

Catholics had located in the area bounded by South Twenty-first, South Twenty-

No south
near South Side more
a particularly Irish

accounts of life on the
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(MJ 12/1/1978)seventh, National and Greenfield Avenues. In the spring of

twenty five families who lived in that area petitioned for their own1892,

too far away to be convenient andparish, since St.
nearby St. Lawrence Church was a German parish. That the majority of the

like Geraghty, Conway, Mehegan, Riley, Doherty and
Dooley attested to the Irish ancestry of the petitioners. Matthew'sSt.
Church was subsequently established and a church, school, rectory and convent

(MI 222-7) (See Religion)were built at 1126 South Twenty-fifth Street.

South Side Irish-Americans also established the South Side Land League in

1881, which formed part of an international organization to help the plight of

Some of their meetings were held atimpoverished tenant farmers in Ireland.

St. Patrick's Church while the group was active in the 1880's. (See Social

and Political Movements)

CZECHS/BOHEMIANS

settled in Wisconsin chiefly between 1848 and 1860. Many of the immigrants

were attracted by the numerous propaganda tracts distributed throughout the

Wi sconsin'sefforts of Board ofAustro-Hungarian emp i re and by the

Czech settlement roughly coincided with the main body of GermanImmigration.

immigration and the immigrants were primarily farmers and skilled tradesmen.

eastern lakeshore from Racine to

Kewaunee counties and in the west central and southwest portions of the state.

By 1920, Czechs constituted five percent of the state's ethnic population.

(CRMW Settlement p. 8-10)

to Milwaukee in 1848 andThe first Czech immigrants came

community developed in the Second Ward,

Patrick's Church was

an area bounded by the Milwaukee

a sizeable

petitioners had names

Czech speaking immigrants from Bohemia and Moravia in Central Europe

Most settlement occurred on Wisconsin's
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Milwaukee's Czech settlementRiver, Vliet, Kilbourn and Thirteenth Streets.(
was one of the first Czech enclaves in the U.S. and was important for the

It al so became anumber of social and cultural organizations it established.

(CRMW Settlement p. 8-10, 8-11)center of Czech publishing in the country.

Although most of the Czech/Bohemian activity was concentrated in the

Brewers Hill neighborhood and the northwestern Central Business District, some

116 families were living in or near the South Side Survey area when they

established St. Wenceslaus Parish at 1410 West Scott Street in 1883. By 1895

(See Religion)about 150 families belonged to the church. US census reports

show that there were approximately 100 Czechoslovakian-born individuals in the

survey area in 1940, about 77 in 1950, 247 in 1960 and 110 in 1970. As with

most newcomers to the city, the Czechoslovakians were concentrated in the two
cencus tracts bounded by South Ninth, South Sixteenth, West Scott and West
Lapham Streets where they numbered 46 in 1940, 31 in 1950, 105 in 1960 and 37

(U.S. Censuses of Population and Housing, 1940, 1950, 1960, 1970)in 1970.

SLOVENIANS/YUGOSLAVIANS

along withSlovenians

nation Yugoslavia.Croatians Serbians, that make the modern ofand up
Slovenian immigration was motivated by deteriorating economic conditions,

poli tical oppression and the compulsory military service imposed by the

Austro-Hungarian empire which control led that portion of Europe in the

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. After World War I, the nation state
the SIovenians Croatians consi deredof Yugoslavia formed, but andwas

themselves to be an oppressed minority and many emigrated to this country.

Although they came from an agrarian background, the majority of the Slovenians

By 1900 there were one thousandsettled in industrial cities like Milwaukee.

comprise the smallest of three ethnic groups,
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Slovenians in Milwaukee, seventh andI
twenty-second wards. The number of Slovenians continued to increase locally

and by 1940 there were 4,100 Slovenians in the City, about 300 Serbians and

2,400 Croatians. As a group, the Southern Slavs ranked second only to Poles

among the city's Milwaukee's,County wide,Slavic stock.

community had grown to number 24,457 between 1920 and 1950 as compared to

By 1950, at 25,000, people the Milwaukee-West Allislarge Slavic populations.

area had the second largest Slovenian population in the United States behind

(CRMW Settlement p. 8-7 through 8-9)Cleveland's 65,000.

The earliest Slovenian settlers came to Milwaukee around 1872 and a

sizeable community had developed by the turn of the century. More than half

reportedly found work in the huge Pfister and Vogel Tannery in Walker's Point.

An unidentified newspaper clipping, dating from March 26, 1928, indicated that

there was a combined Yugoslavian population of 25,000 in Milwaukee and West

Allis with individuals distributed throughout the fifth, eighth, and twentieth

or skilled industrialaddition to Bay View. Most were laborerswards i n

Most were saidworkers, but some 350 were said to run their own businesses.

(Uni dentifiedto have come to Milwaukee during the previous twenty years.
Clipping Box 39 3/26/1928 MCHCL) The heaviest concentration of Slovenes in
the city was on the South Side in the area bounded by South First and South

(MJValley and GreenfieldSi xteenth Streets, the Menomonee Avenue.
10/16/1947) U.S. Census reports indicate that in 1940 311 Yugoslavians were

located in the six census tracts that covered the survey area, although the

number totaled only 284 in 1950, with more than half residing in the area

bounded by South Ninth, South Sixteenth, West Pierce and West Scott Streets.

The neighborhood west of South Twenty-third and south of West Scott Street

Sheboygan's 3,008 and Kenosha's 1,361, the two other Wisconsin cities with

South Slavic

concentrated chiefly in the fifth,
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(U.S. Censuses of Population andcontained the fewest number of Yugoslavians.

Housing, 1940 and 1950)

Most Slovenians were Roman Catholics and in 1904 they established the

parish of St. John the Evangelist, which ultimately constructed a church and

parish hall at 1028 South Ninth Street (MI 168-21). In 1967 the congregation

moved to a new facility outside the survey area and since the 1970's the old

building on Ninth Street has been used as the United Community Center, which

(See Religion and Social andthe neighborhood's Hispanic population.serves
Political Movements)

social and fraternal organizationsnumerous
most important of which is the SLOGA Fraternal Life Insuranceamong the

1908 under the name South Slavic Benevolent

principal Slovenian fraternaltheit functionedUnion. By 1950 as
organization in Wisconsin and for the last forty years has been located at

(See Social and Political Movements)2538 West National Avenue (MI 180-33).

Croatians were the largest group of Southern Slavs to come to the United

mid-Atlantic and other midwestin the statessettledStates,
The majority of those who did comeindustrial cities rather than Wisconsin.

to Wisconsin settled in Milwaukee and apparently congregated on the South
By 1917 they had established the CroatianSide.

(formerly at the northwest corner of South Sixth and MineralHarmonie Hall
The Croatian community also sponsored dances and grape festivals.Streets).

In the late 1930's a Croatian Fraternal Union met at Harmonie Hall, possibly a

(Milwaukee Times 9/13/1917; Milwaukeesuccessor to the earlier turner group.

Nothing is known today about theCity Directory; CRMW Settlement p. 8-10).

Croatians within the survey area, if there are any.

Society which was founded in

Turners, which met at

but most

The Slovenes established
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UKRAINIANS(
The survey area had a small Ukrainian community in the years following

World War I, but the core of the present day Ukrainian community was formed
when a number of displaced persons came to the city between 1949 and 1956 from
the concentration camps in Germany and Austria where they had been confined
during the second World War. Others came to escape communist rule in their

In early 1957 there were known to be between twenty and thirtyhomelands.

Ukrainian families living within the survey area, all members of the newly

formed Ukrainian St. Michael's Church. By 1964 there were about 300 Ukrainian

(Telephone interview with Mariafamilies in the metropolitan Milwaukee area.

Khandelwal and Alex Cybriwski, March 14, 1986)

Milwaukee's Ukrainian population is divided into those practicing the

Eastern Orthodox faith and those who worship under the Byzantine Rite of the

St. Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox Church serves the formerRoman Catholic Church.

at 1231 West Scott Street (MI 208-24) and Ukrainian St. Michael's serves the

St. Michael's also owns thelatter at 1037 South Eleventh Street (MI 192-21).

former Asbury Methodist Church at 808 West Washington Street, which it uses as

(See Religion) (MS 8/25/1964) A Ukrainian

National Association was also active in the late 1930's and met at St. Mary's

(Milwaukee City Directory)Ukrainian Orthodox Church.

RUSSIANS

Russian immigrants have never formed a large group in Wisconsin and by

immigrants constituted only about five percent of the

In the 1950's and I960's the state hadforeign born people in the state.

In the 1950's, Russiansbetween nine and ten thousand Russian-born residents.

(CRMW Settlement p. 8-14; MJ 11/12/1966)Kenosha.

a social center (MI 192-15).

constituted the second largest Slavic groups in Milwaukee, Green Bay and

1920 Russian-born
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The first Russians in Milwaukee were the Russian Jews who came in 1881 to
<

Through the early part of the twentiethescape government-sponsored pogroms.

Milwaukee's steadily intoJewish population theRussiancentury, grew
thousands, but remained concentrated in the area bounded by Walnut, Juneau,

(CRMW 8-15; MJ 11/12/1966)North Third and North Eighth Streets.
The Russians who settled in the near south side survey area were non-

Jewish individuals who came to the area in this century to escape the Russian
Revolution of 1917, communism and Hitlerism during World War II. The 82
Russians in the 1940 federal ratherdocumented census
uniformly across the survey area with the exception of the two census tracts

bounded by South Twenth-third, South Thirty-first, West Pierce and West Lapham

The same is true of the 1950 census when a total of 79 Russians werestreets.

The largest number of Russians were catalogued in 1960 when 167 werecounted.

listed, the greatest number of these, 48, living in the extreme eastern part
of the survey area bounded by South Ninth, South Sixteenth, Pierce and Scott

By 1970 a definite shift westward had occurred with 84 of the 126Streets.

(U.S. CensusesRussian-born indivduals living west of South Sixteenth Street.

of Population and Housing 1940, 1950, 1960, 1970)

Church attests to the presence of

Named Holy TrinityRussians and Eastern Europeans in the nei ghborhood.
Russian Orthodox Church Outside Russia, the church is part of a religious
organization that holds to the belief that the Patriarchate of Moscow has
forfeited its right to be considered a true Orthodox Church because of its

is generallyacquiescence the This denomi nationSoviet government.to

comprised of revolutionary exiles and displaced persons from World War II.

(CRMW Religion p. 8-2)The denomination's headquarters is in New York City.

Holy Trinity Congregation was established in the early 1950's and by the mid-

The survey area’s Russian Orthodox

were distributed
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1970's had a congregation of between fifty and sixty persons comprised of(

(Houses of Worship Survey, 1975) (See Religion)Latvians, Poles and Russians.

HISPANICS

Milwaukee's Latin community traces its origins to 1923 when approximately

one hundred Mexicans were recruited by the Pfister and Vogel Tannery to break

progress at the plant. The workers were mostly youngstrike then ina

of the company's factoryinitially housed in oneHispanic males and were

Mexicansbuildings to protect them from violence from the striking workers.

were recruited because the flow of cheap European immigrant labor had been cut

off by the restrictive immigration laws of the 1920's. (Byron Anderson p.

119-120; Gurda p. 5; MJ 2/3/1974)

These tannery workers were soon joined by their families, who settled

near the tannery in Walker's Point, primarily in the fifth and eighth wards on

the city's South Side. During the Depression, many of the Mexicans lost their

jobs and relief agencies had to pay their passage back to Mexico. Those who

stayed became a magnet for later Hispanics who came to Milwaukee when economic
Southwestern migrantconditions improved, particularly after World War II.

farm workers who came to Wisconsin to pick crops dropped out of the migrant

system to take factory jobs, particularly in the tanneries and foundries.

(Gurda p. 5-6; MJ 2/3/1974)

Hispanic community. The first significant movement of Puerto Rican workers to

produce pickers who had worked in Michigan decided to take advantage of the
Those who took up residencedemand for unskilled labor in the factories here.

Milwaukee firm sentothers join them andencouraged to aevenone

Milwaukee took place in October and November of 1950 when some itinerant

Puerto Ricans also comprise a significant part of the South Side's
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representative to Puerto Rico to recruit workers there. By 1952 the local
I

Puerto Rican community was estimated to number about two thousand persons and
Mostly they were singlewas growing by about one hundred persons per month.

men or married men who left their families in Puerto Rico while they sought
They were concentrated in boarding houses in a downtown area bounded bywork.

East Juneau, Jackson Street and the Milwaukee River in theEast Ki 1 bourn,

Central Business District, with a second sizable group settled near South

Sixth Street and National Avenue in Walker's Point and a third group near West

(MJState Street from about North Twelfth to North Fifteenth Streets.
10/26/1952) The population was said to have peaked in early 1953 after which
the loss of jobs forced many to return to Puerto Rico. By November of 1955

(MJ 11/13/1955)there were an estimated 3,500 Puerto Ricans in Milwaukee.

displaced by urban renewal and laterThe downtown RicansPuerto were
concentrated near the intersection of Holton and Center Streets, although

today the largest community remains on the South Side near the employers who

In 1970 about sixty-five percent of the South Side'sfirst provided jobs.

Hispanics were of Mexican heritage, mostly people who had resettled from

(Gurda p. 6-8, 15)Texas, while thirty-five percent were from Puerto Rico.

area'sthe HispanicFederal records i ndi cate that surveycensus

population grew significantly in the 1950's and has continued to grow steadily

Since the 1940's the greatest concentration of Hispanics into the present.

the survey area has remained in census tract 0157, the area bounded by South

where theyNinth, Si xteenth, West Pierce and West Scott Streets,South

area'sabout 1,938 persons and comprised 58.2 percent of thatnumbered

South Ninth, South Sixteenth,population in 1985. Track 0164, bounded by

1,772 Latins, comprising 43.3Scott and Lapham Streets followed next with

Hispanic persons comprise betweenpercent of that neighborhood's population.
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twenty and twenty-five percent of the population of the area bounded by South
(

South Twenty-third, West Pierce and West Scott Streets (censusSi xteenth,

tract 0158) and the area immediately to the south bounded by South Sixteenth,

(Census tractSouth Twenty-third, West Scott and West Mitchell Streets.

(U.S. Censuses of Population and Housing, 1940, 1950, 1960, 1970; City0163).

of Milwaukee Black and Spanish Population 1980, 1985 Statistics; Special

- Mi 1waukee and Washington Counties, Wisconsin as of 3Census of Milwaukee
April 1985)

Among the churches which have been orthe South Side's Hispanic population.

are currently located in the survey area are Iglesia Apostolica at 835 West

Iglesia Evangelica Bautista at 700 West MadisonScott Street (MI 209-23);

Streets (MI 187-25); Iglesia Evangelica Mennonites of Milwaukee (MI 213-21);

(MI 214-31); Iglesi aSouth Twelfth StreetAsambleo Pentecostal at 907
West Greenfield (MI 186-19); IglesiaEmmanuelPentecostal Inc.

Apostolica Missionera at 1215 South Sixteenth Street (MI 178-34).

service organizations established within andAmong the numerous social

United Migrant Opportunityfor the survey area's Hispanic community are the

Center at 809 West Greenfield (MI 204-8); United Community Center at 1028

South Ninth Street (MI 168-21); Esperanza Unida Industrial Program at 1329

West National Avenue (MI 219-21) and South Side Community Health Clinic at

1231 South Seventh Street (MI 166-19). A number of local grocery stores also

serve the area's Hispanic population including La Estrella Grocery 1008-1010

South Eleventh Street (MI 171-31), El Coqui at 1401 West Washington (MI 212-2)

and Mercado El Rey at 1019-1023 South Sixteenth Street (MI 178-27, 28).

Numerous social service organizations and religious institutions serve

at 1000
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HMONG/SOUTHEAST/ASIANS
<

The South Side's historic role as a melting pot neighborhood continues to

The newest immigrants to the area have been the Southeastthe present day.
During the Vietnam War the U.S. CentralAsians, particularly the Hmong.

Intelligence Agency (CIA) enlisted the aid of the Hmong people who lived in
northeast Laos to help fight against the Norththe hills of north and

Vietnamese. When the Viet Cong assumed control of Laos in 1975 they began the
systematic persecution of the Hmong and other Laotians who had worked with the

As a result, many fled to Thailand where they stayed in refugeeAmericans.
camps until the United States brought between 50,000 and 60,000 of them to

(MJ 12/9/1984, 7/26/1984, 3/6/1985, 5/31/1986; MS 7/14/1986)this country.

Wisconsin had about 14,000 Southeast Asian refugees by 1985, of which

7,500 were Hmong.

As of 1986, Wisconsin has the second largestOshkosh, Wausau and Milwaukee.

Hmong population in the country after Minnesota. About 3,000 Laotians have

(MJ 7/26/1984,settled in Milwaukee, 65 percent are Hmong.
12/9/1984; MS 7/14/1986) In Milwaukee the Southeast Asians can be found in

large numbers in the older neighborhoods, on the West Side between Twelfth and

Twenty-seventh streets and Wisconsin and Juneau Avenues, and on the South Side

The 1985 Special Censusin the survey area as far south as Mitchell Street.

of Milwaukee and Washington Counties has a category for Asian/Pacific Islander

but does not break down the information by specific Asian groups. It does
show that about 902 Asians live in census tracts within the survey area. The
greatest concentration, 394, live in the area bounded by South Ninth, South

the largest concentrationWest Scott and West Lapham Streets,Sixteenth,
within any census tract in the city. The second largest number in the survey

190, live immediately north in the old neighborhood bounded by Southarea,
Ninth, South Sixteenth, West Scott and West Pierce Streets.

of which

Communities were established in Sheboygan, Appleton,
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(
Although most Laotiansarea's religious institutions and commercial ventures.

Elmbrook Urbanwere Buddhist, many have joined Christian congregations.

Center at 2330 West Scott Street (MI 222-23) (formerly Simpson Methodist

needs of some of the area'sChurch) currently ministers to the spiritual

Other nearby South Side churches now have Asian or Hmong services asAsians.

well, including St. Anthony's R.C. Church on Mitchell Street, Emmaus United

Streets and Ascension LutheranMethodist at South Thirteenth and Mitchell

Several grocery stores in the neighborhood caterChurch on Layton Boulevard.

to the culinary needs of the Southeast Asians including the Vientiane Market

Sixteenth Street (MI 179-7) and a small market at 2201 West National Avenue

(MI 216-15).

Evidence of Southeast Asians, especially Laotians, can be seen in the

at 1220 South Sixteenth Street (MI 184-4), Vien Xu Market at 1243 South
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COMMERCEr
Introduction

Commerce in the survey area was confined primarily to the major thorough-
fares, National Avenue and South Sixteenth Street, with a smattering of stores
on Greenfield Avenue and assorted individual grocers and taverns dispersed on

Taverns were among the
enterprises in the and today remainarea

Other consumer oriented businesses such as floristprevalent business type.

shops, dry cleaners and bakeries were once common in the study area, but their

numbers have diminished in recent decades. Several near south side businesses

have flourished over the decades including the Wisconsin State Bank (now part

of the Marine Bank), Badger Mutual Insurance Company and the Borgwardt Funeral

Home.

National Avenue Overview

National Avenue evolved as an important South Side commercial strip due

it was the major route west out of the city for manyto several factors:

sector along West Pierce and West

Bruce Streets, and as residential development spread continually westward from

commercial extension of the bustlingit became a natural

Avenue in Walker's Point

In the survey area, commercialbetween South First and South Seventh streets.

activity at first occurred east of South Eleventh Street then spread westward

clusters of stores formed at major intersections such as South Sixteenthas

and South Twenty-Seventh streets (Layton Boulevard).

businesses began to appear in the survey area in the 1850s andSmall

Both the Walling Map (1855) and city directory1860s, but were few in number.

Walker's Point,

decades, it was close to the industrial

business district that had grown up on National

various corners throughout the residential areas.

the mostearliest commercial



from 1854-1855 indicate that there were only a handful of individuals residingI
Most were identified as laborers and the only recordedalong National Avenue.

business was a saloon run by Charles Sargent on National near South Twelfth

By 1859 the only other listing for a commercial enterprise in theStreet.

survey area was Albert Wissing's seed store, not on National Avenue, but at

the corner of South Sixth and Scott Streets.

Development along National Avenue had begun to accelerate by the mid-

18605 as more number of diverse businesses began to appear. Included among

these were the saloons of George Ambacher, Peter Buckhard, Valentine Erdmann
and Charles Weiss in the 900 block and that of G.A. Holden in the 1200 block,
all of which have been razed. Henry Dorfner had a butcher shop at 939 West
National (MI 220-8) and William Wassweyler had a grocery at 1039 West National
(MI 219-23). Jacob Paul, a merchant tailor, was located at 816 West National,

now part of Sorgel Electric's complex (see Industry) and Frederick Kranich ran

a boot and shoemaking concern at 1008 West National, now the site of a later

(Milwaukee City Directory)building constructed in 1888 (MI 182-5).

The 1872 Fire Underwriters rate list indicates that businesses had spread

as far west as South Eleventh Street by the early 1870s and consisted mainly

In the 900 block of National Avenue there wereof saloons and grocery stores.

two saloons and three grocery stores on the north side of the street, all of

which have been razed, while on the south side of the street was located a

flour and feed store in addition to a retail grocer at today's 901-905 West

(MI 220-16). The next block west contained the retail dry goodsNational

establishment of George Knierim at today's 1000 West National (MI 182-7), a

boot and shoe shop in the building that formerly stood at 1020 West National,

(See Industry - Blacksmiths), F.saloon at 1034 West National (MI 181-31)a

Lederer's meat market at 1031 West National (MI 219-35), H. Egger's saloon at
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Avenue (MI 219-34). William Wassweyler continued his1035 West National

retail grocery at 1039 West National, the site of the El Morro Bar today (MI

219-33).

During the 1880s and 1890s various commercial enterprises could be found

along National Avenue out to the city limits at South Twenty-Seventh Street.

this far out was encouraged by the street railway and omnibusDevelopment

had been instituted by the Milwaukee City Railway Company in thesystem that

Commercial development was not continuous along the thoroughfare,late 1860s.

The heaviest concentrationshowever, but was interspersed among residences.

South Sixteenth Street and between South Twentieth and Southwere east of
Many of the stores from South Twentieth to SouthTwenty-second streets.

razed for later buildings or extensivelyTwenty-second been

remodeled, but a few remain as examples of the commercial fabric to be found

along National Avenue in the late 1880s and early 1890s:

tavern at 2039 (MI 216-13) 2136 (MI 180-11) and a frame former saloon and

grocery currently addressed as 2237 West National (MI 216-21).
National had reached its peak of commerci alBy the 1920s Avenue

importance and included a considerable number of small neighborhood service

business including locksmiths, undertakers, drug stores, butcher shops, barber

A new form of enterprise, new and used carshops, jewelers and grocers.

along with auto repair and partssales, also began to stores.appear

Interestingly, National Avenue, despite all of the activity generated by its

major movie theater and two important fraternal lodges, never evolved into an

That role was retained by National Avenue inarea-wide shopping district.

Walker's Point and by Mitchell Street, six blocks to the south, both which had

number of majorclothing and furniture stores,numerous

department stores.
in addition to a

Street have

a store, now a
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By the 1950s shopping patterns had changed and National Avenue declined

as a local shopping area. The variety of stores decreased and only a few

coffee shops and restaurants, markets and florist shops have survived. By and

large, taverns and auto dealerships came to dominate the thoroughfare. An

opportunity arose in the late 1950s to provide the kind of up-to-date shopping

area that local residents preferred when the Transport Company gave up its car

barn site at the northwest corner of Layton Boulevard and National Avenue.

Construction began on a new strip mall at the site in 1959. Mitchell Park

Shopping Center, as it is called, remains the focus of shopping in the survey

area and is anchored by a good-sized supermarket with adjacent services such

as bakeries, dry cleaners and a pharmacy

Grocery stores, dry goods shops, butcher shops and taverns were among the

These can be characterized as family-runfirst businesses on National Avenue.

operating out of two-story structures with the business premisesventures,

located on the ground floor and the owner's residence on the second floor.

This small-scale, family run business remained the standard form of commercial

Avenue well into the twentieth century.National

exception of an A & P Grocery store at 2211 West National Avenue in the 1920s,

no large chain stores opened branches there.

The earliest known surviving grocery store building in the survey area

stands at 1000 West National Avenue (MI 182-7). The simple, two-story frame

structure is brick veneered on the first story and is thought to have been

first occupied by George P. Burkhard in 1854 and 1855 for use as a grocery

store.

transposed) until about 1861 whenindi vi dual
Burkhard moved across the street to the northeast corner of South Tenth Street

National Avenue Miscellaneous Merchants

with first and middle names
The business was continued by Peter G. Burkhard (perhaps the same

venture on With the
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George Knierim (sometimes spelled Knierin or Kniering inand National Avenue.i
the city directories) is i n the 1866-1867address

directory although he could have been on the premises earlier since he was not

listed in the city directories consistently. Knierim operated a blacksmith

Blacksmithing had been a three-shop out of the premises for several years.

generation tradi ti on the Knierims and George thisamong
One Milwaukee history indicates that Knierimoccupati on since age fifteen.

1828 (althoughi n Cassel, Germany April 3,had been born Hasse on

naturalization papers indicate the year to be 1838) and Knierim came to the US
in the fall of 1856 (although naturalization papers show October of 1854) and
after spending a couple of years in Toledo, Ohio, moved to Milwaukee in March

(History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 1264) Early directories indicateof 1858.
Knierim lived at the northeast corner of Oregon and South First Streets then

In the spring of 1871 Georgeon National Avenue near South Eleventh Street.

Knierim began to operate a dry goods and grocery store at 1000 West National.

By 1880 Knierim was joined by his sons John and William and all lived on the

premises, although directories also sometimes list their residence at 1004

In 1886 the familyWest National where a two-story frame building once stood.

built a two-story brick commercial building at today's 1008 West National

Avenue (MI 182-5). George Knierim is thereafter listed as residing at that
Presumably he had retired and his sons hadbut with no occupation.address,

By 1900 John Knierim hadestablished Knierim Brothers, a dry goods business.

established his own dry-goods store on Muskego Avenue while William maintained

the operation at 1008 West National Avenue. The old premises at 1000 West

were subsequentlythe mi d-1950s,Nati onal, owned by the

occupied by a variety of tenants from a locksmith shop to an appliance store.

The brick storeSince the 1950s a laundromat has operated out the building.

Knierims until

first shown at this

had worked in



at 1006 West National was used as a dry goods shop by William Knierim into the
I

The frame building at1940s and later used for a cabinet-making operation.

1004 was replaced with a one-story brick addition used for a dry cleaning

(MI (Hi storyestablishment. 182-6) of MiIwaukee 1881, 1264;P-
Milwaukee City Di rectori es; Mi Iwaukee CityNaturalization Papers MCHCL;

Building Permits)

the eighth ward in one local history,Called the pioneer grocer of

William Wasweyler was a native of Prussia who came to Milwaukee in 1844 with

Wasweyler's father inhis parents when he was about fourteen years of age.

conjunction with a Mr. Sirry was said to have established a wagon factory at

the corner of South Eleventh and National Avenue, an area described as being

City directories from the mid-1850s to 1861 showheavily wooded at that time.

Peter Wasweyer (also spelled Wasweiler and Wassweiler) at that site whosea

William Wasweyler is said to have established hisoccupation was a gardener.

grocery store in 1860, but is first listed in the city directory in 1862. It

is quite likely that the two-story, brick, Italianate building now at 1039

(MI 219-33) Wasweyler continuedWest National dates from that time period.

his business and residence on these premises until 1884. From 1885 through

1889 Wasweyler is listed in the directories with no occupation and he had

moved his residence down the block to 1021-1025 West National (MI 220-2), a

building that once featured an elaborate oriel

Wasweyler's old store was subsequently tennanted by grocers Wilmercresting.

and Schloemer (1885) then by Hubert Schloemer alone (1887-1888), then run as a

Krause (1891-1893),saloon by Adam Tump (1890), George Foran andCharles

a tavern today under the name El Morroothers. The building is stil used as

(History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 1206; Milwaukee City Directory, MCHCLBar.

Historic Photograph Collection

window, pediment and iron
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In 1887 Wasweyler became one of the incorporators and vice-presidents of(

the Manufacturers' Land and Mining Company which held tracts of timber and

ore-laden lands in the Lake Superior region. (MS 1/21/1887 3/4, 1/25/1887

3/1, 2/5/1887 8/3) Wasweyler also established William Wasweyler and Company

groceries, flour and feed at 1021-1025 West

business was only listed in 1890. Another tenant of hisNational. The

"Jake the Square Hatter" whocommercial building in the 1890s was Jacob Loeb,

from 1892 to 1894 operated his hat, cap and men's furnishing business at 1021

born in Frankfurt-on-the-Main and came toWest National. Loeb had been

During his early years he worked for his brother-in-lawMilwaukee as a child.

Loeb later moved his business to South Fifth Street.Phillip Reitman,

William Wasweyler also established a partnership with Lindley Collins

which handled loans and real estate out of an office in the 500 block of

Despite a notice of the partnership's dissolution in the

Sentinel in January of 1890 the business continued to be listed in the city

Beginning in 1892 Wasweyler and his family (Williamdirectories through 1894.

H. Jr., Charles S., Anna and Selma) lived in a residence across the street

(Milwaukee of To-Dayfrom Trinity Lutheran Church at 1041 North Ninth Street.

p. 214; Milwaukee City Directory; MS 1/5/1890 3/4, 1/7/1890 5/4).

Yet another early commercial structure exists in the survey area at 939

West National Avenue (MI 220-8). Henry Dorfner operated a butcher shop out of

the building beginning around 1859 and maintained these premises through 1865.

Dorfner then moved to the site at 839 West National and was succeeded by G.W.

Dorfner's earlier corner was taken over by Henryalso a butcher.Nierade,

Kaufmann in 1867.

seven years at the nearby Burnham brickyards.1849 and worked his first

frameone-story,Kaufmann is

Kaufmann, a native of Prussia, had come to Milwaukee in

National Avenue.

with John H. Beecher to sell

sometimes listed as residing at the small,



building and sometimes next door at 937 West National, formerly the site of a

Henry died in 1897 or 1898 and the business wastwo-story frame building.

In the early 1920stwo by his widow Agatha.

contractor Frank E. Ott occupied the building, but since the 1930s it has

served as a tavern most recently under the name Chaco's. A 5,500 addition to

the east was built in 1945 to replace the two-story frame building that once

(History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 1493; Milwaukee City Directories;stood there.

Milwaukee City Building Permits)

G.W. Nierade was a prominent butcher in the survey area. A native of

Prussia, Nierade came to Milwaukee in 1863 and established his butcher shop in

1870 at the site of Henry Dorfner's former shop at 837 West National Avenue.

Nierade replaced the single story frame building with the present substantial

two-story brick block in 1886, which retains its ornamental cornice, dome and

(MI 220-20) The business was continued by his son William asmetal cresting.

G.W. Nierade and Son and his widow Anna R. Nierade continued to live on the

In 1939 the store was converted into a beauty parlorpremises into the 1920s.

succession of occupants including an upholstery shop,and has had aa

(Historydelicatessen, a restaurant and most recently the San Juan Grocery.

of MiIwaukee 1881, p. 1233; Milwaukee City Directory; Milwaukee City Building

Permits)

Another prominent butcher on National Avenue was Frederick Lederer. A

native of Germany who came to Milwaukee around 1850, Lederer established his
butcher shop in 1868 and worked out of 1031 West National for many years (MI
219-35) To the rear of the building were located a cattleshed, smoke house,

In 1885 Lederer built a new commercial block to thekettle and killing area.

east at 1027 West National and sublet it for a number of years prior to moving

Lederer's store was said to be very attractiveinto the building in 1892.

continued for a year or
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with marble top slabs and shelves and a five-ton ice refrigerator. Lederer

carried all sorts of fresh, salted and smoked meats, "marine supplies", goats,

beef, mutton and poultry and manufactured his own sausages and bologna. He

was latter joined by his son John G. under the business name Lederer and Son
and the family, consisting of Charles Clara, Harriet, John G.F., and
Frederick, lived on the premises. Around 1908 Frederick apprently retired

from the business since he is listed without an occupation and in 1910 moved

to another residence at 1218 West Walker Street (MI 196-22). John G. Lederer

continued the business until sometime after 1914, but by 1921 Arthur G.

Hartman had a butcher shop on the premises. Although the upper story windows

have been altered and the storefront is boarded up, the building retains its

original cornice and pediment, below which is Lederer's name and the date

(Milwaukee of To-Day p. 201; Milwaukee City Directory)(MI 219-36)1885.

Henry Meibohm, who established his pharmacy at 1100-1104 West National

the first in the city to achieve professionalAvenue, was

of six children ofpharmaci st. Born in Milwaukee in 1851,
Michael Meibohm and Sophia Kerhn who had a boot and shoe business on Ferry

education here,receiving private school HenryStreet. After wasa

apprenticed at age sixteen to Charles Annecke on South Second Street and later

From there Meibohm went to Michigan where heworked under Rudolph Wiese.

In January of 1877 hefour in Alpena.spent four years in Detroit and

returned to Milwaukee and opened a pharmacy store. He built his own two-story

brick building at the northwest corner of South Eleventh Street and National

The $7,500 structure was designed by South Side architectAvenue in 1882.

Meibohm lived above his store whichWilliam Daavelar and built by C. Templin.

carried an assortment of drugs, chemicals, proprietary medicines and fancy and

Special attention was given to physicians'toilet articles and perfumes.

Henry was one

status as a



and Meibohm was said to have developed a large and lucrativedescriptions
(

Around 1906 or 1907 Meibohm turnedclientele as
over to Leslie H. and Adolph L. Eckhardt who resided in one ofhis business

The business was known as Eckhardt Drug Companythe upper story apartments.

until around 1913 or 1914 and was then taken over by Francis F. Kane who lived

In these years Meibohm continued to beat North Nineteenth and State Streets.

listed as a druggist or drug clerk at the store and presumably worked with or

Meibohm died in 1919 or 1920 and his widow Minniefor the Eckhardts and Kane.

Kane continued his drugresided on the premises for a short time thereafter.

store in the building through 1935 after which the building was occupied by

the Concordia Building and Loan Association and the Zionuska-Kassulke real

The building's most recent occupant has been the Busy Boyestate agency.

(History of Milwaukee 1881, p. 1044-1045, 1453-1454; MiIwaukee'sRestaurant.

Leading Industries 1886, p. 133; Milwaukee City Directory; MS 3/8/1882 6/1)

A nativeAdam Ernst was another prominent shopkeeper on National Avenue.
of Kaltennordheim, Germany and born in 1821, Ernst was trained in Europe as a

After ancivil engineer, his father George having been a government surveyor.
unsuccessful participation in the Revolution of 1848, Ernst came to the United

For fifteen years ErnstStates and arrived in Milwaukee on October 25, 1848.
He subsequentlyserved as a foreman of Shepard & Bonnell's Hardware business.

foreman for W.S.worked ti nsmi th andas a
Later that decadepartnership with P.H. Mayer under the name Ernst & Co.

Julius as Adam Ernst & Son andErnst went into partnership with his son
specialized in tin, copper and sheet iron ware with offices on Mason Street.
Ernst moved to the survey area in 1865 and from 1867 through 1870 served as a

member oflater servedof Wauwatosa. Hesupervi sor of the town

(1871-1878) and held the post of city assessorMilwaukee's Common Council a

a result of his expertise.

1863 formed aBrown and in

as a
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Starting in 1871 Ernst moved his business to his place ofnumber of times.(

residence at the northwest corner of South Twenty-Second Street and National

Avenue and ran a combination saloon, tinshop and grocery there through 1878.

Thereafter he is listed as just running a hardware and tinware business on the

premises and the tinshop was located at the rear of the property. In 1889

Ernst gave up his business to work as city assessor and built a new residence

for himself at 745 South Twenty-Second Street where he remained until his

(MI 201-18) His widow Elizabeth remaineddeath at age 80 on April 14, 1902.
on the premises through 1904 after which she moved to Lisbon Avenue. Charles
C. Moeller became the next occupant at 745 South Twenty Second Street. One

Hackendahi,subsequent occupant of the former Ernst store Hermanwas a
druggist, who also had another pharmacy at 800 West National (razed) and who

(Milwaukee of To-Day p.had been in the pharmacy business since the 1870s.

158; Milwaukee City Directory; History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 1308, Milwaukee

City Building Permits)

An early photograph of the Ernst premises on National Avenue shows it a

simple, frame, front-gabled structure with a rectangular wing to the west and

front of the wing. Around 1898 the shopveranda extending across thea

portion of the building was moved two lots to the west and a new frame store

with flats was built right at the corner by Frederick Steinmuel 1 er for $7,000.

This building exists today, although remodeled, at 2200-2206 West National (MI

180-12). Ernst's building which dates to about 1865 also exists at 2210 West

National and, with the exception of the ground floor storefront, is remarkably

(MI 180-intact with the original blinds still present on the east elevation.
In this century 2210 West National has served as the grocery store of13).

Andrew Andris
not currently used forbeverage store and tax service office.

(1916-1918) the delicatessen of Hans Markus (1919-1920), a
It is



(Milwaukee City Directory;commercial Milwaukee City Buildingproposes.I
Permits; MCHCL Historic Photograph Collection)

Undertaking establishments have long been prominent institutions in the
Along National Avenue were located F.J. Borwardt & Sons, Vothsurvey area.

and Anderson, Jelenc Funeral Home, Burns and Froemming Funeral Home and George
All but the latter two remain in operation on NationalI. Prasser and Sons.

Avenue today, the oldest of which is the Borgwardt establishment.
Frederick Borgwardt was a native of Germany and came to Milwaukee in

He began work in the undertaking business in 1871 and in 1882 formed a1866.
The two men parted company in 1884 andpartnerhsip with George I. Prasser.

Borwardt moved to the 800 block of National Avenue. Prasser and his family
continued in the undertaking business into this century and also manufactured

He was last located at 838 West National Avenue (MI 182-10) (Seefuni ture.
Industry). Borgwardt, according to one local history, graduated from the
Clark Embalming School in 1886 and in addition to the sale of funeral goods
also sold art, antique and fancy parlor and bedroom furniture, upholstered

springs, mattresses, foldingbaby carriages,goods, sideboards, wardrobes,
In 1902hall and library furniture.

Borgwardt constructed a new building at 823 West National Avenue designed by

local architect Charles Lesser (MI 220-24). The Borgwardts retained these

premises for twenty-one years until constructing a new Mediterranean Revival

style building at 1817 West National in 1923 (MI 216-6). Today, descendants
the one in the surveyof Frederick Borgwardt operate three funeral homes:

area managed by Randall F. Borgwardt; one in Wauwatosa at 7435 West Harwood
managed by Fred Borgwardt and in Hales Corners at 11030 West Forest Home

National AvenueUndertaking Establishments

as well as office,beds, as well



(Milwaukee A Half-Century's ProgressAvenue managed by William F. Borgwardt.

p. 200; Milwaukee City Building Permits; Milwaukee City Directory; MiIwaukee

of To-Day p. 150)

Auto-Related Businesses

Auto-related businesses have been a significant part of National Avenue's

commercial life since about 1912. Over the years a number of auto dealers

have been established there including Swendson Ford (179-34), Ogren Motor Car

181-11), SouthCo., Jaeger Olsmobile (MI 219-21), Berndt Buick (MI 181-10,

(MI 179-33), TransportSide Mercury Sales (MI 181-6), Harris Motor Company

Auto Sales (MI 216-10) and Don Jacbos Toyota (MI 181-10).MI Service
repair shops and auto parts have also beenstations, auto body stores

A particularly impressive example of the latter is located at 938numerous.

(MI 182-8). The mediterranean style building wasWest National Avenue

designed by local architects Clas, Shepard & Clas in 1927 for owner H.S.

Built for the sale of auto tires and accessoriesGeddes and enlarged in 1929.

and for auto repair, the building was occupied for many decades by Firestone

in the early 1930's and in recent years has beenTire & Rubber Co. beginning

(Milwaukee City Building Permits,and Service.tenanted by ABC Auto Parts

Milwaukee City Directory)

among the first businessmen to establish an autoErnest A. Swendson was

A relation of the Henry E. Swendson who had adealership on National Avenue.

1890's (See Industry),

business with William H. Dorsey in 1914 and constructed a garage building for

$9,000 at 1560 West National Avenue where the company did auto repairs and

A second garage was constructed immediately east of(MI 181-6)sold tires.

the original premises at 1554 West National in 1916 and by 1919 E.A. Swendson
(MI 181-7) In 1923had his Ford dealership located in the two buildings.

Ernest Swendson went intocarriage works i n the
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Swendson built a large new $50,000 showroom and service building at 1924 Westl
National, designed by local architect Henry Kozick, (MI 179-34) By 1935 E.A.

had established a branch location at 2743 West Forest HomeSwendson Inc.

Avenue and in the 1940's its motor reconditioning operations were known as

The business remained in the family until the lateSwendson Motor Company.

1970's. Early in 1980 Wally's Tire and Auto Shop moved into the premises and

Wally's has since closed andlater used part of the garage for a food market.

The original Swendson premises at 1560 Westthe building is currently vacant.

National have been used for various auto related businesses including Walter

A. Jaeger Motor Co. in the late 1930's and South Side Mercury Sales in the

early 1950's. Since about the mid 1960's Earl Scheib Auto Painting has used

the building. The premises at 1554 West National were also subsequently used

Since 1975, however, Badger Tobaccoby auto dealers and body shop operators.

wholesale tobacco and confections business out of the

(Milwaukee City Directory; Milwaukee City Building Permit)building.

SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET
South Sixteenth Street emerged as an important commercial center between

National and Greenfield Avenues primarily in the 1890's and early decades of
this century and a majority of the existing buildings date from the 1890's to

Sixteenth Street had long been an importantabout World War I. South

thoroughfare providing access via. Muskego Avenue from the Janesville Plank

Road to the stockyards of the Menomonee Valley and to the Hay Market at North

Development along the street was slow, however,Fifth and McKinley Streets.

and in the mid-1850's only five structures were located on the east side of

the street between Washington and Greenfield Avenue and only one on the west

side of the street just north of Greenfield Avenue.

(Walling Map MCHCL, 185).structures on the street.

There were no other

Company has run a
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Merchants of the 1870's and 1880's(

Some merchants were located on the street by the 1870's including John

Sixteenth Street (razed) and Gustav H.Heuchmer, South
Behnke, 1036 South Si xteenth theatgrocer, ona
Washington Street (razed). Joachim Bruemmer purchased Behnke's business

around 1875 and soon established himself as one of the prominent merchants

along the street. Bruemmer had come to Milwaukee from Meehlenburg, Germany in

1854 at the age of 28 and had spent his first twenty-one years in the city

After purchasing Behnke's grocery, flourworking at the Burnham Brickyards.

and feed business he and his family Ernestine, Frank F., Millie and Albertina

lived above their store in the two-story frame building. The Bruemmers built

two-story brick commercial block at 1104 South Sixteenth Street (razed) ina
1886 which Frank used for a meat market, although his father maintained the

Sixteenth and Washington Streets.
Joachim Bruemmer died on July 27, 1899 at age 73 and was survived by his wife

The Bruemmer family also owned property at the northwest corner ofErnesti ne.
South Sixteenth and Washington Streets and later built the Idle Hours/Alamo

Theater there at 1037 South Sixteenth Street (MI 178-31) (See Recreation and

Entertainment) and the small commercial building at 1033-1035 South Sixteenth

(MI 178-30)Street in 1914.
third floor of the building at 1100 South Sixteenth Street (razed) that was
used by numerous fraternal groups (see Social and Political Movements). J.P.
Bruemmer and then Bruemmer Investment also owned the building at 1131-1139

South Sixteenth from the 1920's to the 1970's and it has since been remodeled

into a medical clinic (MI 178-32). On the site of the original family grocery

at 1036 South Sixteenth was built the Jensen Building at 1911 designed by

A McDonald's restaurant now occupies the block inHenry Voelz (MI 183-33).

The Bruemmer's also ran a popular hall on the

a butcher at 1100

modest grocery at the corner of South

northeast corner of
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(MI 183-34)

(History of Milwaukee 1888 p. 1196; Milwaukee City Directory; Milwaukee City
Building Permits)

Charles Knierim was another early merchant who ran a general store at
1300 South Sixteenth Street (razed) beginning in November of 1880. Knierim
had been born in Milwaukee, the son of George Knierim who had a dry goods and
grocery store at 1000 W. National (MI 182-7). Charles Knierim gave up his
store to work as a lithographer in 1885 and remained in that occupation until

It was in 1885 also that he changed hisafter the turn of the century.
residence to 1208 South Sixteenth Street to which he added a storefront in

(MI 183-36). (History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 1281; Milwaukee City1900.

Di rectory)

business along South Sixteenth Street was that run byAnother early
Robert Tabbert at Tabbert,

worked as a mason and plaster contractor and operated taverns onWi sconsin,

He later had a saloon at the corner of South Eleventh and Scottthe side.

Streets around 1889 and operated a tavern and hall at the southwest corner of
The site on SouthSouth Eleventh Street and Greenfield Avenue around 1915.

Street (MI 183-25) most likely rebuilt remodeled afterSi xteenth orwas
occupancy and has remained a tavern to this day with proprietorsTabbert's

Fred Krull (1896) and Mrs. Mary Pick (1906). It has been calledi ncludi ng

(History of Milwaukee 1881Sure's Tap (1957), but is currently Lugins Tavern.

p. 1508; Milwaukee City Directory)

Merchants of the 1890’s

By the 1890's South Sixteenth Street began to show a greater diversity in

the types of stores and included such businesses at clothing and shoe stores,

The original one and two-story framejewelry shops and realty companies.

which stood Bruemmer's Hall and Frank Bruemmer's Meat Market.

a native of Sheboygan,today's 938 in 1881.
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buildings were replaced by larger brick blocks that were tenanted by two or

more proprietors and had apartment units on the upper floors.

One merchant from his time period was Ernest Fleischer who had a knit

goods store and manufacturing concern at 925-27 South Sixteenth Street (MI

178-21). The frame building was designed by architect R. Wiedtman and
constructed in 1894. Fleischer lived above the premises for years and by 1921
his son William had taken over the business. William Flesicher moved the
business to 911 South Sixteenth Street in the late 1930's. (MI 178-19).
(Milwaukee City Building Permits; Milwaukee City Directory)

Another merchant from the 1890's was Bendix Erickson, who with his son

Edward, ran B. Erickson and Son Men's Furnishings out of 1223 South Sixteenth

The frame store was designed by Andrew Elleson in 1897 and was builtStreet.

(MI 178-36) The Erickson family, including Alfred L.,by Christ Templin.

William and Edward, lived above the store.Loui se, Oscar, Si evert,Mrs.

Bendix's son Alfred L. continued the business into the 1920's, by which time

the Uesbach and Bartel Clothing Store and dentist John J. Slattery shared the

Erickson remained in business in this building through the latepremi ses.

building is not currently being used for retail1950‘s. The purposes.
(Milwaukee City Building Permits; Milwaukee City Directory)

1304 Southout ofHenry A. Otto ran
Sixteenth Street, a brick building he had constructed in 1895 according to the

Otto had been succeeded by Fred Meier and Sons Shoes bydesign of F.J. Kurz.

the early 1920's and Ralph H. Meier continued to occupy the building into the

(MI 184-11)late 1950's. Today the building is in use as Novos Restaurant.

(Milwaukee City Building Permits; City Directory Milwaukee).

ItAnother store from this period stands at 1246 South Sixteenth Street.
Constructed at 1894 bya mason.was originally owned by Ernest Kasiske,

an early shoe store business
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builder Peter Christiansen, Kasiske's investment property was occupied by the(

San Francisco Tea Company in the mid-1890's and then became James Glancy's Tea

and Coffee store in the early years of this century. The building later

housed a dairy store in the 1950's and today is tenanted by El Centro TV

(MI (Milwaukee City BuildingRepai rs. 184-10) Permits; MiIwaukee Ci ty

Di rectory)

Charles Brussat was another early boot and shoe store proprietor. His

building at 933 South Sixteenth Street was built in 1892 acording to the
designs of Bernard Kolpacki (MI 178-23). Brussat maintained his business
there until his death at age 58 on January 28, 1900. His sons Ernst L. and
Frederick E. continued the business under the name Brussat Brothers. Other

occupants of the building included Frederick Oesterreich's dry goods store and

By 1921 confectioner Paul G. Alex occupiedphysician Harry McCabe in 1906.

Sincepart of the building and at the rear was the Jersey Ice Cream Company.

1917 the Art Upholstery Company, now Art Furniture, has been the major tenant

(Milwaukee City Building Permits: Milwaukee City Directory;of the building.

MCHCL Clipping Collection, unidentified clipping (1/17/1983).

Two other small businesses were John McCauley's confectionery store at

1234 South Sixteenth Street, designed by K.S. Evans and built in 1896 and

Henry Schneyder's watch, clock and jewerly store at 1214 South Sixteenth

McCauley was succeeded at the turn of the century by FrankStreet (MI 184-3).

Wienefeld's confectionery business.C.

Streeter Tea Company (1921) and Sig and Frank's Meat Market (late 1950's).

The building currently houses the Arteaga Mexican Restaurant.

The building in which Schneyder had his store was long associated with

The company was established in 1892 as Rock Brothersthe Rock Realty Company.

By 1921 theReal Estate and later became known as Hubert J. Rock Realty.

Later tenants included Wacker and
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company was known as H.J. Rock Agency with Hubert J. Rock as president, his

wife Mary as Vice-President and H.R. Schumann as Secretary-Treasurer. The

Rock's lived at 1323 West Scott Street (MI 208-11) for many years and in 1922

moved their residence to Wauwatosa. A second business, Rock Investment, was

formed about this time to handle only real estate while the H.J. Rock Agency

loan and insurance matters.handled a combination of real estate, Between

1925 and 1930 the business relocated to 1216 South Sixteenth Street (MI 184-4)
and by 1935 Florence and H.R. Schumann had taken over both companies, although

The business promoted its Rock Built Homes,they retained the Rock name.
mortgage financing, appraising and investment services in the early 1950's by
which time it had moved to 1114 South Sixteenth Street (razed) and continued
in business under Florence, Jon and Hubert R. Schumann through 1970. Its
earlier premises at 1214 South Sixteenth Street were subsequently used by the
Stanz Cheese Company,
textile cleaners sewing machine shop and Engel dinger1s Heating Company. It is

(Milwaukee City Directory; Milwaukee City Building Permits)now vacant.

Among the large commercial blocks constructed in the 1890's were 911

South Sixteenth (MI 178-19), 1001-1005 South Sixteenth (MI 178-24) and 1202

South Sixteenth (MI 183-35). There was also a prominent three-story brick

in the 1890's at 1100 Southwas constructedbuilding with

druggist and Bruemmer's meeting hall inSixteenth Street. housedIt a

physician's office, but was razed in 1979 to make way for aaddition to a

McDonald's Restaurant.

1001-1005 was constructed in 1892The building at

property for Vai Blatz and was designed by the local firm of Rau and Kirsch.

Remarkably intact, even to its iron cresting, the building has had numerous

Edward Sack (harness maker), Becker & Kramer Co.occupants over the years:

a tower that

as an investment

Max Mathuszek's Meat Market, Heinemann's Bakery, a
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(plumbers and gasfitters), James H. Doyle's Tavern, Jacob Frederick's bakery,f
George's TheR.D.Restaurant,

(Milwaukee City Directory;building currently houses the Bargain Center.

Milwaukee City Building Permits)

The building at today's 1200 South Sixteenth Street was constructed in

1895 and owned as investment property by Charles Knierim who lived next door

turned lithographerSi xteenth Street merchantearly Souththe
Other members of the family, Andrew R. Knierim and Mrs.previously discussed.

The building wasMinnie Knierim later lived in one of the upstairs flats.

designed by South Side architect Bernard Kolpacki and was occupied for some

A retail clothier also occupied oneyears by the Johnson and Hansen Grocery.

Around 1925 F.W.of the two storefronts after the turn of the century.

Woolworth's opened a variety store on the premises and remained a tenant until

Later occupants have included a George Webb's restaurant andthe mid-1950's.

Today a coffee shop and the Quick Hut Co. (retail sales of icea paint store.
(Milwaukee Citymai nfishing equipment and shelters) tenants.

Building Permits; Milwaukee City Directory)

911 SouthThe Jospeh Dudenhoefer building at

constructed in 1897 according to the design of architects Lesser and Smrz.

wine making rectifying and distilling company
Dudenhoefer moved his residence and business into his(MI 178-23)Street.

Richardsonian-inspired building once it was completed and remained on thenew

A year previous to this he had moved his residence topremises through 1915.

Dudenhoefer subsequently relocated his business into1733 West Mineral.

another building he had constructed at the northwest corner of South Sixteenth
1

Street and National Avenue and was last involved with the company in 1921, by

Prior to the construction of this building^Joseph Dudenhoefer had operated his 
out of 933 South Sixteenth

McGowan & Co. Upholstery and many others.

are the

and was

Sixteenth Street was
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which time he had moved his residence to Hi Mount Boulevard. The JosephC
Dudenhoefer Company, which advertised wines for sacramental
taken over by O.L. Boyce and W.A. Clohisy in 1922 and eventually moved'the
offices from National to the Majestic Building downtown. JosephAvenue

Dudenhoefer Sr. later went into real estate with his son Joseph Jr. and after

the elder Dudenhoefer passed away his son Clarence W. formed a new wholesale

liquor business, Dudenhoefer Co., Inc. at 1610 West National which was later

taken over by Joseph Jr. and his wife Rosanna. The building at 911 South

Sixteenth Street has had a number of subsequent tenants including the Gradley

The two upper floors contain aTailors and William Flesicher Knit Goods.

total of eight apartments. Most of the first floor has been used for a tavern

and dance hall since the 1930's and today houses Indios Place. The second
Dudenhoefer Building on National Avenue contained a popular meeting hall, but

(See Recreation and Entertainment)was razed in the 1960's.
South Sixteenth Street in the Twentieth Century

Development continued along South Sixteenth Street until World War I by
Those built withinwhich time many small storefronts had been constructed.

the first decade of this century continued the practice of having an upstairs
Quite prevalent were those in the style of Germanflat for the shopkeeper.

(1906, Charles LesserRenaissance Revival: 901 South Sixteenth Street
Architect)(MI 178-17) 1024 South Sixteenth (1907, Charles Lesser Architect)(MI

183-32), 1305 South Sixteenth Street (1909, Henry Voelz Architect)(MI 179-8).

buildings constructed after

upstairs flat and were generally very simple buildings constructed of dark

Many have been substantially altered but enough remain inbrown or tan brick.

a relatively intact state to give a good indication of the style: 820 South

Sixteenth (1923, Herbst and Kuenzli); -1006-1010 South Sixteenth (1914, Carl

The commercial 1910 tended to eliminate the

purposes, was



Barkhausen); 1018 South Sixteenth (1923); 1033-1035 South Sixteenth (1914, J.I
Bruemmer Estate); 1216-1220 South Sixteenth (1914, H. Voelz); 1230 South

Sixteenth (1916, Herbst and Hufschmidt); 1242 South Sixteenth (1922 George A.
Kemni tz).

While National Avenue continued to have a variety of commercial service

businesses extending in clusters from Walker's Point to South Twenty-seventh

Street, South Sixteenth Street became an important local shopping center with

and professional offices.clothiers,variety of markets, restaurantsa

National and regional chain stores began appearing in the 1920's and included:
A & P Tea Company at 1301 South Sixteenth in the 1920's (razed) and later at

Woolworth's1238-1240 South Sixteenth (MI 184-8); F.W. at 1200-1202 South

Sixteenth from about 1925 to the mid-1950's (MI 183-35); Piggly Wiggly at 1312

South Sixteenth in the 1920's (MI 184-13); Ben Franklin in the 1970's at 1308

South Sixteenth Street (MI 184-12) and George Webb's from the mid-1950's to

1970's at 1202 South Sixteenth (MI 183-35) A number of businesses have been

Karpek's Accordi onin operation for decades along the street:many

Manufacturing Company, established in 1915 by Andrew Karpek and now run by
George Karpek, at 820 South Sixteenth Street (MI 180-37)); Art Furniture

established in 1917 and now run by co-owner Mike Thomas at 933 South Sixteenth

Street (MI 178-23) and Sanitary Comforter Company owned by Sam Temkin since

the 1940's and located at 1208 South Sixteenth Street (MI 183-36). Gene Mane

has operated Mane's Carpets at 1224 South Sixteenth Street for thirty-two

Another business that had its roots on South Sixteenth(MI 184-5)years.

locksmith shop out of aStreet was Toepfer Security.

building they constructed in 1923 at 1016-18 South Sixteenth Street (MI 183-

30) and were later selling security products there until the mid-1970's. The

Perhaps the mostDrive.company

The Toepfer's ran a

i s now located at 17000 West Capitol
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successful businesses to have started on South Sixteenth Street

i

(UnidentifiedWisconsin State Bank and the Badger Mutual Insurance Company.
clipping MCHCL 1/17/1983; MJ 4/20/1978, 10/6/1980, 10/16/1983).

Badger Mutual was established in 1887 as Der Deutsche Gegenseitige Feuer
Unterstuetzungs Verein (The German Mutual Fire Insurance Society.) By 1891

the group was using the name Badger Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Milwaukee

and was located at 1117 South Tenth Street (MI 170-28). Officers included Jon

Schwarz Jr. as President, August Kelling as Vice-President, F.W. Graegner as

In 1895 the company moved to W.H.Secretary and Fred W. Lange as Treasurer.

Graebner's residence at 1212 South Tenth Street, out of which Graebner also

By 1900 the company's(MI 169-23)real estate and loan business.

offices had moved to 1000 West National, the building which had earlier housed

George Knierim's grocery (MI 182-7). Badger Mutual remained at this location

until constructing a new buidling at 824-826 South Sixteenth Street (MI 183-

22) in 1913. The $14,000 commercial building was designed by Robert Messmer

and Brother and completed in September of that year. The building was used by

Badger Mutual for twenty-four years during which time W.H. Graebner had his

insurance company there and other tenants included a dentist and a tailor. In

on Badger's fiftieth anniversary, the1937

quarters at its newly built Art Moderne style office at 1637 West National

Local architect Herbert W. Tullgren designed the bedfordAvenue (MI 215-35).

stone structure with foundations built to accommodate a four-story building,

By 1956 Badger's increasedalthough only one story was built at that time.

premium volume and expanded office staff necessitated the construction of an

second story was begun in July of that year and

In 1982 the lobby was restored as closely ascompleted in February of 1957.

Badger's former building on South Sixteenthpossible to its 1937 appearance.

ran a

addition and work on a

are the

company relocated to larger
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Street was subsequently used as a meeting hall, used in part by the Socialist(

Labor Party in the 1940's, and had a number of ground floor tenants including

a men's clothing store, used clothing store, a carpet store and most recently

(Milwaukee City Directory;store.

information supplied by Badger Mutual).

The Wisconsin State Bank was organized with a capital of $75,000 in 1911

by Christian Glaus (President), Harry S. Piggins (Vice-President) and William

H. Hasse (Cashier). Glaus was a Swiss native who came to the US in 1892 and
managed, then owned, a number of butter and cheese factories in Wisconsin. He
sold these creameries to engage in the banking business. The bank opened for
business on May 1, 1912 at 1336 South Sixteenth Street in a building which had

H.W. Buemming'sa store and offices.been constructed to house the bank,

design for the two-story structure has been obliterated by

remodeling in 1960 during which the windows were altered and ceramic tile was

(MI 184-16) In 1921 the bank constructed aapplied to the entire exterior.
building across the street at 1337 South Sixteenth Street (MI 179-9). Thenew

$75,000 Classical Revival style building was built by R. Resinger and Company

Subsequent additions enlarged theand completed in late August of 1922.

facility in 1956 and 1963 when a neighboring commercial building to the north

To betterwas razed and replaced by a 4,200 square foot, one story structure.

Reserve Board to become a member of the Marine Corporation, a Milwaukee Bank

Holding Company, in 1962 and its name was changed to Wisconsin Marine Bank.

The bank is now known as the southDrive-in facilities were added in 1971.

(S.J. Clarke History of Milwaukee 1922 p. 311;office of the Marine Bank.

Milwaukee City Building Permits; MPL Newspaper Clippings

serve its customers, the Wisconsin State Bank was allowed by the Federal

an extensive

a grocery Kerstein's My South Side;
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After a period of decline in the 1960's and 1970's when most of the chain(

stores closed their branches there, South Sixteenth Street has experienced
revitalization since the early 1980‘s. The drug counseling and socialsome

service agencies have decreased in number and the street offers a considerable

variety of businesses from appliance and TV Repair Shops to furniture stores,

The Marine Bank has remained a stabilizing influencetaverns and restaurants.

the street and in the late 1970's made low interest improvement loanson

South Sixteenth Street in recent years has alsoavailable to local merchants.

Laotians, Vietnamese, Arabs and Thais who live in the surroundingHi spanics,
It also has a reputation for its ten restaurants that includeneighborhood.

everything from a Burger King and McDonald's to El Sombrero and Paul's Cafe.

Neighborhood Business

Neighborhood stores were quite common throughout the survey area and
provided convenient access to groceries and dry goods for area residents.
Most were located at intersections although some could be found in the middle
of residential blocks.
majority have been converted into taverns or housing units.

Neighborhood stores preceded the development of the shopping districts
along National Avenue and South Sixteenth Street and some sites have been the
location of stores since the 1860's. The grocer Leonard Koeninger is known to
have had a grocery at 1100 South Eleventh Street in the mid 1860's, the site

Portions of the original building may lie beneath the •today of a tavern.

Henry L. Leiden had a grocery during themuch-remodeled exterior (MI 171-24).

time period at 1300 South Sixth Street, today a tavern (MI 165-18).same

TheSimilarly, Frederick Morisse had a grocery at 927 South Eleventh Street.

portion of the lot where the store would have stood is now vacant.front

gained a reputation for its seven ethnic grocery stores that cater to the

A few are still in use as grocery stores, but the
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Simple, front gabled, frame structures, which were generally the earliest toI

1338 West Scott Street (MI 190-12),be built, can be found at 1238 South
(MI 16630) (MIEighth Street and 1001 South Eleventh Street 172-27).

(Milwaukee City Directory)

Brick corner stores began to make their appearance in the 1870's and

frequently were built to accommodate two or more commercial tenants with flats

upstairs. Styles range from the Italiate to the Praire School. The double
store at 1336 South Eleventh Street (MI 171-8), is a fine Italianate example
that was designed by local architect William Davelar in 1877 and housed a

Across the street is the Schulz Block dating from 1881bakery and drug store.
at 1400 South Eleventh Street which also houses two stores (MI 203-28). Queen

Anne style examples can be seen at 1303-1305 West Greenfield (MI 203-14) and

1237-1239 South Sixth Street, the latter designed by architect O.C. Uehling

for the liquor and wine merchant F. Thiecke in 1897 (MI 165-16). A mixture of

1405 West

Greenfield built in 1893 for owner Anton Posepany (MI 203-6). The wedge-

shaped Casanova's Sporting Goods store at 1407-1409 South Muskego has some

strieking terra cotta ornament that is derivative of Praire School designs (MI

One unique structure built as a Schlitz tavern in 1904 and designed179-10)

by Charles Lesser and still in use as a tavern and restaurant is the Coventry

the tradition of by-gone days,In owner-

proprietor George Schauer has lived in the second floor flat since acquiring

The red brick, stone window surrounds and slate roofthe business in 1955.

The exterior and interior werereminiscent of English architecture.are

remodolled to their present pseudo-English appearance in 1935 by Mark F.

The British son-in-law of a former owner wasPfaller, a Milwaukee architect.

responsible for naming the business the Coventry Inn after similar pubs in his

Inn at 2501 West Greenfield.

the store atGerman and Romanesque elements can be found on
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(MI 222-14) (Milwaukee City Building Permits, MS 38/1877 8/5;homeland.

Interview with George Schauer 2/28/1987)
the largest number neighborhoodBy far of of framestores were

construction and in the Queen Anne style. They were built during the survey

area's greatest period of development from the mid-1880's to the mid 1890's.

One of the finer examples is located at 1401 West Washington Street (MI 212-

2). Although covered with asbestos siding many of details remain intact. It

in business in the area, tenantedis one of the few corner groceries still
Similar examples, although less ornate, can betoday by El Coqui Grocery.

found at 1201 South Seventh Street (MI 166-13), 1338 South Seventh Street (MI
165-26), 901 South Tenth Street (MI 170-11) and 1534 West Scott Street (MI
189-35). Towered and turreted examples ofMost are used as taverns today.

neighborhood stores can be found at 527 West Greenfield (MI 204-21), 1201-1205

West Greenfield (MI 203-21) and 1577 West Greenfield (MI 202-21). The latter,

a

Asbestos siding now

building's details and it is missing the domical cap of its prominent oriel

The building was designed by prominent local architect Henry J. Vanwindow.

Ryn in 1890, before he entered into partnership with Gerrit De Gelleke. In

the 1890's tenants included Herman Keeper, Fred Fischer and Fred Mundt, each

For many decades inof whom operated a grocery and saloon on the premises.

this century, the building was owned by the Jahr family who ran a supermarket

(Milwaukee City Building Permits;there until its closing in early 1987.

Milwaukee City Directory)

One rare type of commercial building can be found in the survey area at

The livery stable built there in 18921325 South Eighth Street (MI 168-6).

located at

obscures the

was designed by local architects Schnetzky and Liebert and built at a cost of

familiar landmark to area residents.
the intersection of South Sixteenth Street, has long been
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$5,000 by Louis Bohne at the rear of his property facing Greenfield Avenue and

where he had built a large residence in 1890. real estate

investor, money lender and insurance salesman who in 1896 rented the livery
Herman H. Lohman operated the livery with hisbusiness to the Lohman family.

son Archie until 1918 when the building became used for auto storage. Archie

Lohman began his undertaking business in the former Bohne residence in 1919

Herman's widow Minnieusing the business name Herman H. Lohman and Sons.

Lohman had the building substantially altered into its present Mediterranean

The former livery stable has retained its clapboardstyle appearance in 1931.

siding and windows although the center entrance appears to have been lowered.

Decorative shingling remains in the pedimented parapet and over the paired

(Milwaukee City Building Permits;

Milwaukee City Directory)

Bohne was a

windows at the center of the facade.
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Perhaps a best place to begin a study of South Side commerce would be

Flower's History of Milwaukee (1881) which has entries for thenumerous
Publishing Company'sHi storicalvari ous merchants fo the Thearea.

Milwaukee's Leading Industries (1886) and the Phoenix Publishing Company's

Milwaukee of To-Day, The Cream City of the Lakes (c. 1893) are also helpful in

SideSide merchants. South
merchants are noticeably few in later Merchants and Manufacturers Association

yearbooks, however, and the South Side's paper, the Milwaukee Times, is only

available for 1917, 1918 and 1919 at Milwaukee's Central Library. As a result

city directories and city building permits have provided the bulk of the

Also useful were the microfilmed clippings atinformation in this chapter.

the Milwaukee County Historical Center Library on South Sixteenth Street and

the Central Library's clipping collection on the Wisconsin State Bank. Badger

proprietor George Schauer provided information regarding the Coventry Inn.

providing capsule histories of some South

Mutual provided information on the history of its building and owner/
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Overvi ew

Si de is predominantly residential in character,Although the South

historically it has had large industrial sector concentrated along thea

and railway 1 i nesthe Menomonee Valley where canalssouthern edge of

facilitated the transportation of raw materials and finished goods. The

earliest of the large scale industries to be established in the South Side

study area was the brickworks of George and John L. Burnham, later to be

divided into two firms when the brothers split up. The brickyards, begun in

1840's, from approximately South Thi rteenth South1 ate extended tothe
Sixteenth Street between National Avenue and West Bruce Street and along West
Bruce Street from South Sixteenth Street to the eastern boundary of Mitchell
Park.

Various wood products manufacturers followed, beginning in 1872 with the

establishment of the factory of Judd and Hiles (later Rockwell Manufacturing)

Other wood products firms wereat South Eleventh and West Bruce Streets.

subsequently established, most clustered along West Pierce and West Bruce

As large as some ofStreets between South Seventh and South Twelfth Streets.

dwarfed by the twohowever, they were

industrial giants of the survey area that were located west of South Sixteenth

(laterMilwaukee Harvester CompanytheStreet West Bruce Street:on
International Harvester)(1881) and Northwestern Malleable Iron Company (1882).

These businesses initially employed hundreds and later thousands of workers

domi nantproducts production theprocessing and metal

Two other nationallysurvey area in the twentieth century.industries in the
known firms headquartered in the survey area for decades were the Oil gear and
Chain Belt companies.

these millwork companies became,

and made metals
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Industry eventually spread south to National Avenue when the former(

This accounts for the presence ofbrickyards were subdivded and developed.
small scale industries on National Avenue on what had previously been a mixed
residential and commercial thoroughfare.

By the late nineteenth century some industries were beginning to locate
residential constructiondeveloping where subsequentin newly tracts

Among these were the National Straw Works atsurrounded them with houses.

South Twenty-third and Scott Streets, William Haefner's Meat Packing Company

at 2215 West Scott Street and John Graf's South Side Weiss Brewery at South

Twenty-second Street and Greenfield Avenue.

Industry flourished in the survey area through the 1950's, but during the

last two decades has declined as a result of buyouts, consolidations and the

In general, most of therelocation of companies to new suburban plants.

buildings are still in use, but now house small lightsurviving industrial

manufacturing concerns or serve as warehouses. Particularly evident today are

Of these, Millerscrap metal processing businesses and plastics companies.

scrap metal yardsvi sually promi nent wi th itsCompressing is the most

extending along West Bruce Street from South Fifteenth Street to the eastern
boundary of Mitchell Park.

BRICKMAKING

Overview

Brickmaking was the first large-scale industry in the survey area and

thecontributed significantly to the city's physical expansion. Although

i tshistorians differ slightly as to when this industry hadvarious local

to date to 1835-1836 when almoststart in Milwaukee, its origins appear

concurrently Nelson Olin and his brother set up a small brick kiln at the foot

of East Clybourn Street, William Sivyer began operations at the east end of
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brickyard at North Thirteenth Street and West Wisconsin Avenue and John A.

West Juneau AvenueMessenger went into the brickmaking business on near
small brickyard opened in 1836 nearTwelfth Street. In the survey area, a

It was followed by one started inSouth Eleventh Street and National Avenue.
1843 by Sidney S. and Samuel Childs at the corner of South Eleventh and West

to be eclipsed by the vastThese enterprises wereBruce Streets. soon

brickmaking enterprises begun by brothers George and John L. Burnham who

(Buck Pioneer Hist. 1833-1841 p. 38 and Pioneerarrived in Milwaukee in 1843.

A newspaper advertisement in 1852 made much of the

fact that the South Side had an abundant supply of clay suitable for making

bricks and earthenware and that it was superior to the clay found in the First

Not suprising the clay products industry became firmlyWard on the East Side.

(Buck Milwaukee Under the Charter 1847-1853 p.rooted in the survey area.

This superior clay was part of the lacustrine group of water-deposited412)

sedimentary clays found in small veins along Lake Michigan and the south bank

Its higher percentage of calcium and magnesium neutralizedof Lake Superior.

the iron in its composition and produced a striking yellow brick which was

By 1856 brickalready being exported to Chicago and other lake ports by 1847.

making had become a major industry in Milwaukee with some eight brickyards in

employing 300 persons and producting 33,000,000 bricks annually.operati on
Milwaukee City270;(Milwaukee Writers' Hi st.Project, P-

Directory 1848-1849, p. 8-9; Zimmerman "Milwaukee Famed for its Cream Brick"

MJ 8/13/1972)

Burnham Brothers Brick Company/George Burnham and Sons/J.L.

Burnham and Sons

George and John L. Burnham were by far the most significant brickmakers

Wells Street in what is now

Hist. 1840-1846 p. 164)

of Milwaukee

part of Juneau Park, Benoni Finch set
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Natives of Plattsburg, Clinton County, New York, the brothersin Milwaukee.(

1843 and capitalized on George's knowledge of theto Milwaukee incame

brickmaking business in which he had been employed since 1831 when he was only
In the spring of 1844 the brothers leased a tract of landfifteen years old.

from James Rogers at the foot of North Thirteenth Street where they remained
They subsequently moved to a location on West1847.

but, since clay was not abundant there,Wisconsin Avenue for about a year,

they moved to the South Side and initially acquired some two hundred acres of

There the supply ofland along the bluffs overlooking the Menomonee Valley.

clay was thought to be virtually inexhaustible and by 1853 the Burnham Yard

had become the largest in the city, employing an average of one hundred

Early maps show that the yardsemployees and utilizing thirty horses.

extended from approximately South Thirteenth to South Twentieth Streets and

In 1853 only about sixty or seventyfrom Pierce Street to the Burnham Canal.

many having left to work on the railroads, but,

despite the shortage of manpower, the company was producing about six million
bricks annually of which two million were exported to Chicago and Michigan
City, with some even being shipped to points as far away as New York. (MS

The two men did business under the name Burnham Brothers Brick9/28/1853)

Company, but ended their partnership in 1856 with each brother subsequently

The brickyard operated by Georgeconducting his own brick making business.

Burnham east of South Sixteenth Street soon expanded south to National Avenue

when the old Milwaukee Cemetery was acquired and the remains were exhumed and

By 1879, about half thereinterred at Forest Home Cemetery in June of 1864.

original bluff at the site had been dug away to provide clay for the making of

George Burnham's operation by 1881(MS 6/7/1864 1/7, 7/7/1879 8/4)b ri ck s.

employees were on hand,

in business until
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employed two hundred persons and produced about fifteen million bricks per

year while J.L.'s 150-acre yard west of South Sixteenth Street had about one

Both menhundred employees and utilized fifteen teams of horses. were

eventually joined by their sons, and their companies became known as George

Not long after George Burnham'sBurnham and Sons and J.L. Burnham and Sons.

death in the spring of 1889, his sons Charles T. and John Q. renamed the

company Burnham Brothers with offices at the west end of Bruce Street. They

also branched out to handle hardwood lumber and in 1892 operated an additional

In 1893 a third yard wasyard at the corner of Howell and Potter Avenues.

listed at Fifteenth Street near the Watertown Plank Road. Three years later

the Burnham Brothers appear to have ceased operations in the survey area and

on Watertown Plank Road and their offices were moved to the 2900 block of

Howell (Milwaukee City Directory; Illustrated Description of Milwaukee p. 179,

140) In the late 1880's Charles T. extended his investments into mining and

around 1900 formed the Milwaukee Building Supply Company with offices in the

That company remained in operation into the 1920's.Pabst Building downtown.

Charles T.'s sons, Charles L. and George E., joined with their uncle John Q.

Burnham to incorporate The Burnham Brothers Brick Company in April of 1909.

The new company manifested their growing diversification for, in addition to

the manufacturing, buying, selling, wholesaling and retailing of brick, brick

supplies and other clay products, the articles of incorporation also mentioned

dealing in personal property, real estate, bonds and securities in Wisconsin

By the teens the company's offices wereand any U.S. territory or possession.

located in the Trust Company Building downtown on East Wisconsin Avenue and by

the 1920's

The company's offices were moved to the Plankinton Building in theWi sconsi n.

With George E. Burnham's death in 1929, the 85-year-old companylate 1920‘s.

their brickyard and warehouses were located at CarrolIville,



ceased operation and Charles L. Burnham went into legal practice. (MCHCL(
Articles of Incorporation 12/2/1903, 4/19/1909)

Burnham and Sons was comprised of J.L. and his sons John F. andJ.L.
Clinton and John F. continued the business after theirClinton Burnham.

father's death and maintained offices at the old family residence at 1912 West

Pierce Street through 1894 and then on Bruce Street beginning in 1895. Like

their cousins, these Burnham's soon branched out into other businesses. John

F. had a

Chemical Works at the west end of Bruce Street with his brother Clinton in
also Clinton established the Clinton Burnham Foundry1900. In that year

Company at 1521-1527 West Bruce Street.

As the south side brick yards began to play out,

property was subdivided for industrial purposes and the tract along Bruce

street from South Sixteenth Street west to South Twenty-first became occupied

by the Northwestern Malleable Iron Company beginning in 1882, Milwaukee (later

International) Harvester Company beginning in 1881 and Chain Belt Company

Sons remained located at the extremeJ.L. Burnham andbeginning in 1884.

which time theuntil 1902 afterend of Bruce Streetwestern company

disappeared from the city directories. The George Burnham and Sons property
processing companies,i ndustrial pl ants,similarly redeveloped withwas

The last section to be developed was that alongtanneries and the like.

National Avenue between South Thirteenth and South Sixteenth Streets which

began to be occupied by manufacturing buildings shortly after the turn of the

(MVIS, 1979; Milwaukee City Directory)century.

short-lived shoe company in 1899 then established the Standard

the J.L. Burnham



LUMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS
Introduction

lumber and wood products. TheseBrickyards

businesses tended to cluster in the area along West Bruce and West Pierce
Streets from about South Ninth to about South Sixteenth Streets where they
were close to the shipping channel in the Burnham Canal and the extensive
railroad tracks of the Milwaukee, Chicago and St. Paul Railroad that traversed

Numerous lumber yards were to be found in the area asthe Menomonee Valley.
planing mills and sash,' door and blind companies. These latterwel 1 as

concerns were the ready consumers of the wood in the lumber yards and some

even established extensive lumber yards themselves. Among the numerous lumber

in 1872 were those of Leander Comstock at theyards present in the area

northwest corner of South Eleventh and West Bruce Streets, Schmidt and Reichel

at the northwest corner of South Ninth and Bruce and George G. Houghton and

Co. at the northeast corner of South Thirteenth and West Bruce Streets. Later

lumber yards included Devere and Schloegel 1885, Forster

Lumber, Stinman Lumber and those connected with the George Burnham Brick Yard.
1894)(Fi re long-livedUnderwriters 1872; Rachers 1888; Sanborn One

enterprise was the Tegge Lumber Company, a continuation of the firm of Page
The latter company was founded in 1857 as Stevens & Co. and nineand Landeck.

In 1882 JosephHolbrook and Co.
Holbrook was sole proprietor and the business subsequently incorporated in

as president,1890 with William Landeck H.H.

Charles E. Tegge as Secretary-Treasurer, Tegge having earlier worked as a

The companyBy 1896 M.D. Keith served as President.bookkeeper for the firm.
moved from its South Sixth Street location to West Bruce Street in 1895 where

years later came to be known as Hatch,

The next industries to develop in the survey area after the Burnham
connected with

established in

were those

Page as Vice-President and
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their yards extended over an area 260 feet by 277.5 feet. Some four to five(

million board feet of hardwood lumber were kept on hand and included over

nineteen types of hardwoods from Ash to California Redwood and Curly Birch.

Wood was obtained from the southern U.S., Mexico and the West Indies and the

company had its own mills at Deer Brook, Big Falls and New London, Wisconsin.

In 1899 the company became the Tegge Lumber Company and remained in business

A small ornate office building, believed to haveat least into the 1950s.

been built in the early 1930's, was constructed at today's 1500 West Bruce

Street and is topped with three prominent finials in which the letter "T" is

The structure and grounds now serve as part of Miller(MI 202-16)vi sible.

(MVIS,Compressing Company's large salvage operation along Bruce Street.

1979; Milwaukee-A Half Century's Progress p. 207; Milwaukee City Directory)

WOOD PRODUCTS

The proximity to rail transportation, the Burnham Canal, the availability

of lumber and the tremendous demand created by development all combined to

provide favorable conditions for the establishment of numerous wood working

The chief products included sash, doors, blinds andfirms in the survey area.

mouldings as well as flooring, mantels, shingles, and wainscoting and, to a

lesser degree, furniture.

Judd and Hiles/Sanger, Rockwell & Co./Rockwell Manufacturing Company

At one time thought to be the largest company of its kind in the upper

midwest, the Rockwell Manufacturing Company was the first of the area's wood

a smal1It was established in 1864 by Judd and Hiles asworking firms.

planing mill on South Second Street, but moved to the corner of Plankinton and
The following year Henry H. Rockwell became manager andClybourn in 1866.

Important earlysoon built up the company into one of the region's largest.

commissions included the interior and exterior wood work for the Plankinton



House Hotel, the old Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Building, The National(

Soldier's Home at Wood and the Grand Avenue Methodist-Episocal Church. Of

only the Soldier's Home survives today. After a ruinousthese structures,

fire in March of 1871 the original firm of Judd & Hiles dissolved and was

reorganized as John Hiles & Co. under H.H. Rockwell and Charles Moss. The

necessity of finding a new location for the company led the firm to the South

Side to the corner of South Eleventh and West Bruce Streets, an area that was

just beginning to develop amidst the marshes and bluffs on the south edge of

the Menomonee Valley. Within its first three months, the company had erected

two brick buildings to house such functions as the planing mill and drying

Rockwell took over the operation after John Hiles' death on Septemberhouse.

15, 1873 and in December that year accepted Caspar M. Sanger into the company
By 1890 Charles A.and changed the name of the firm to Sanger, Rockwell & Co.

Radcliffe and George Donald were admitted as partners and were responsible for

During the 1890's the company's variousmuch of the day to day operations.

lumber storage and assorted woodworking mills occupied sixdrying kilns,
A company history indicated that it ownedblocks i n

additional lumber yards in other locations as well as several thousand acres
About 550 employees worked in the factories andof timber and pine forests.

lumber yards as well
The company extensively advertised and carried on a large mail orderoffice.

U.S.,

A new product line, mantels, was added around 1890 and augmentedsalesmen.

the flooring, stairs, sash, doors, blinds, shingles and glazed windows that
Important later commissions included woodworkthe company already produced.

for the still extant Chamber of Commerce Building at 225 East Michigan Street,
the Loyalty Block at 611 North Broadway and the George Miller House at 1060

as two stenographers and fifteen clerks in the head

the survey area.

business from across the which eliminated the need for traveling
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Other important buildings the firm provided woodwork forEast Juneau Avenue.(

included the now razed Mack Block, T.A. Chapman's Department Store, Plymouth

Church, and the old Plankinton Building at North Second Street and Wisconsin

By 1900 the company was known as the Rockwell Manufacturing Company.Avenue.

The firm is last listed in the city directory in 1939 still manufacturing

Dietrich president, Erwinsash, doors and blinds, wi th as

Behling as secretary. In 1940Engelmann as vice president and Henry A.

Engelmann formed the Millwork Distribution Company Inc. at 3628 West Pierce

The buildings once used by the Rockwell firm in the survey area atStreet.

1038 West Bruce Street consist of a large, three-story structure built about

(MI 1016-38).1880 with a four story rear addition dating from about 1890.

recycler of metals and aBermar Consolidated Industrial Supply Company, a

manufacturer of industrial wiping cloths, was the occupant from 1945 until

(MVIS, 1979; Illustrated Description of Mi'lw. p. 38, 153, 155;recent years.
Milwaukee City Directory)
Ferge and Keipper/Interior Woodwork Company

Henry Ferge and Philip Keipper established a woodworking business in the
in 1888 at the southeast corner of South Tenth and West Brucesurvey area

by two new partners andStreets.

It employed about one hundred peoplerenamed the Interior Woodwork Company.

Onein the production of finishing materials and fine interior woodwork.

the interior woodwork for Milwaukee's City Hall,promi nent commi ssi on was

The company continued in operation for many decades andcompleted in 1896.

Several buildings remainwas last listed in the 1965-1966 city directory.

three story brick building at 929from the company's extensive operations: a

West Bruce the corner part of which dates from about 1888 to the early 1890's
three story brickand its eastern addition built about 1922 (MI 220-30); a

In the 1890's the firm was taken over

Clifford J.
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building at 602 South Ninth built in the 1890's and used by the company into(

1940's where it housed other businesses operated by the officers ofthe

(MI 220-28); and 913 West Bruce, built originally forInterior Woodwork

Kruecke Brothers Manufacturing Company in 1902 and taken over by Interior
(MI-220-29). hadWoodwork 1930 The buildings have subsequentaround

929 West Bruce has been used as a warehouse by Mandel la Box Co.occupants:
and Waste Disposal; 602 South Ninth has been used as a warehouse for Knox

(MVIS, 1979; Milwaukee CityMotors, Milprint Inc. and Deluxe Poster Corp.

Directory)

Schmidt and Pederson/W.H. Schmidt Sash & Door Co./Cream City Sash and Door Co.

The above business began as a partnership between William H. Schmidt and

Their woodworking1871 1884.Chri stian that lasted fromPederson to
of South Twelfth and Westoperations were located at the southwest corner

Bruce streets abutting the Burnham Brick Yards. In 1885 Pederson went into

the building materials business at the northeast corner of South Twelfth

Street and West National Avenue while Schmidt formed William H. Schmidt & Co.

with a relative, Charles F. Schmidt, and maintained operations at Twelfth and

Pederson went on to manufacture sash, doors and blinds and to sellBruce.

Avenue address until 1893 when he moved hishardware out of his National
operations to the northeast corner of South Fifteenth Place and West Orchard

Schmidt incorporated his business in 1887 as the W.H. Schmidt Sash &Street.

Door Co. with himself as President, Charles F. Schmidt, a saloon keeper, as

By 1888 Charles'Vice-President and Henry A. Sellen as Superintendent. son

TheCharles H. and William's son Albert were employed as clerks in the firm.

firm was later acquired by the Cream City Sash & Door Co. which completely

and put inoverhaul ed the old works Bruce streets new
Although a published history of the company in 1896 indicates thatmachinery.

at Twelfth and
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it had incorporated in 1889 with a capital of $100,000, it does not appear in(

the city directories until 1891 at which time Schmidt's firm disappeared from

Charles F. Schmidt continued tothe city directories, as did Schmidt himself.

maintain his two saloons, one on North Third Street and one on West Wisconsin

Officers of Cream City Sash & Door Company included J.W. Cameron asAvenue.
President, Paddock Secretary-Treasurer and E.V.W.S. as

produced sash, blinds, frames, stai rs,President. The doors,company
mouldings, fancy scroll work, seasoned maple flooring and other fine interior

To demonstrate their firmswoodwork and employed between 260 and 300 persons.

capability to produce elaborate woodwork, the company's office building was

different hardwoods made into fine cabinet work.

Orders were filled from across the U.S. and shipment was guaranted within ten

The company remained in operation until 1925. Only one large, three-days.

story brick building dating from the 1880s with additions, remains from the

original complex at 1200-1236 West Pierce Street (MI 182-83,33). A photo from
1896 publication shows this building pretty much the same as it appearsan

Since theNeither of the two office buildingstoday.

company ceased operations at least nine subsequent occupants have used the

Pierce Street complex, the

(MVIS,Company, which has processed non-ferrous scrap metal there since 1945.

Milwaukee-A Half Century's Progress p. 106-107; Milwaukee Picturesque1979;

and Descriptive)

Moody & Meckelberg/Moody & Krueger Co.

Another significant, but smaller woodworking firm was that founded by

Moody had worked as a clerk in theFrank Moody and August Meckelberg in 1890.

bookkeeper and

superintendent for Christian Pederson at the northeast corner of North Twelfth

fi tted-up wi th thirteen

remain, however.

Milwaukee stock yards in 1884 before going to work as a

most recent being the Milwaukee Scrap Metal

Jones as Vice-
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In 1889 Frank joinedStreet and West National Avenue from 1885 to 1888.
Edmund Moody Jr. to form Moody Brothers, which manufactured sash, doors and

Pederson'sblinds.
Frank Moody subsequently continued the partnership with Meckelbergbusiness.

to 1894 and in 1895 took Paul Krueger into partnership as Moody &form 1890

The company was said to employ a large staff and carried whiteKrueger Co.

sash, doors, blinds and mouldings plus builder's hardware, rangespine lumber,

Moody also served as secretary and treasurer of the White Pineand stoves.

Company which dealt in lumber, lath, and shingles and had offices at the same

The building in which Moody's enterprises were housed still standsaddress.

25) and combines Richardsonian(MI 181-24,at 1136 West Nati onal Avenue

Romanesque arcading on

A decorative stepped parapet onceelements as terra cotta sunflower plaques.

graced the building but had been removed by the 1920's. At the cornice line

above the entrance C. Pederson's name can be found and it appears that he was

the owner of the structure.

Pederson had taken his woodworking business toAs mentioned earlier,

South Fifteenth Place beginning in 1893 but apparently had returned to this

site by the late 1890's and eventually went into partnership with Sam Grobben

Known by 1921 as the Grobben Mgfr.who came into the business around 1908.

In 1942Co. the firm operated from an assortment of buildings in the area.

Fred Boelter, a jobber of paper towels and supplies, transferred his warehouse

The F.W.to the building and razed a few of the old factory buildings.

the building today for the storage and display ofuses

(MVIS, 1979; Milwaukee-A Half Century'srestaurant equipment and supplies.

Progress p. 122; MCHCL and MPL Historic Photograph Collections; Milwaukee City

Di rectory)

same location asThey also handled hardware at the

Boelter Co. still

the second story with such Queen Anne decorative
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FURNITURE MAKINGr

Another industry which made use of the nearby lumber yards was furniture

Never a very large part of the survey area's industrial history,making.

Prasser & Sons.

George I. Prasser & Sons

furniture manufacturing business on theGeorge Prasser established a

South Side in 1867 and for many years was located at today's 704 West National

By 1884 Prasser was in partnership with Frederick Borgwardt and theAvenue.

two also operated an undertaking business at the site. In 1885 Prasser took
his son George into the business and Borgwardt went into business on his own
in a building at the east end of the 800 block of West National Avenue.
Another of Prasser's sons, Gustav, joined the business in 1888 and the company

Prasser & Sons. Shortly after 1891 Prassername was changed to George I.

new building at today's 832-838 Westmoved his furniture operations to a

National Avenue (MI-182-10). The three-story with basement brick building

about 1940 and there the Prassers manufactured

work and sold

antique furniture and miscellaneous items such as hatracks. Since 1942 the

(MVIS, 1979; Milwaukeebuilding has been occupied by the Sorgel Electric Co.

City Directory)

PAPER GOODS AND PRINTING

Products related to wood processing such as paper goods and printing were

second generationbut appeared as

Among the firms to locate hereindustries in the early twentieth century.

were the H.G. Razall Co., Milwaukee Paper Box Company, Western States Envelope
(

Co., VanDyke-Baird Co., Deluxe Poster Corp., and Mil print Inc.

there was at least one firm producing furniture in the 1890's, George I.

housed the company until

also important to the

upholstered goods, chairs, rockers and sofas, did cabinet

survey area,



H.G. Razall Companyc
The H.G. Razall Company was the first paper goods firm to be established

The company had been founded in 1872 on today's Northin the survey area.

It

New quarters were built at 710-712 South Twelfth Streetincorporated in 1889.

at the corner of Pierce Street around 1902 on a site that had formerly been

part of the Cream City Sash and Door Co.'s operations. By 1921 the company

By the mid-1950's the firm, still underhad branched out into lithography.

the H.G. Razall Company name, was being run by Raymond J. Fischer (President)

and Godfrey T. Fischer (Secretary-Treasurer). The company was last listed as

the Razall Company in the directories in 1968 and from 1969 to 1980 Raymond J.

Fischer and William F. Reed ran its successor, the Fischer Printing Company on

(MVIS, 1979; Milwaukee City Directory)the premises.

Milwaukee Paper Box Company

The Milwaukee Paper Box Company was established in 1903 and by 1913 had

expanded into large quarters at 500 West Florida Street. In 1920 the company

183-3).

landmark in the area and was designed by local architects Schnetzky and Son.

The long-established Milwaukee firm of Biersach & Niedermeyer furnished the

Thei n the building."Daylight Fireproof"

"Brain Built Boxes," appears in the decorative parapetscompany's trademark,

The company specialized in fancy candy packaging,above the fifth story.

mailing tubes, folding cartons, display cases, die cutting and advertising

Long term company PresidentIt remained in business through 1936.signs.

Walter C. Carlson subsequently established a new business, Carlson Sales Co.,

Numerous lightFi rst Street.

completed a new five-story factory building at 1568 West Pierce Street (MI

The large 120 foot by 144 foot building is a prominent visual

Water Street and produced blank books, rulers, binders and embossers.

in a second floor office at 1570 South

and "Austral" windows used



manufacturing tenants have subsequently occupied Milwaukee Box's five story
i

It served as a depot for the storage of military supplies duringbuildi ng.

II and from 1943 until 1971 served as Plant No. 2 of the OilgearWorld War

Since 1973 Economy Bushing, producers of Drill Jig Bushings, hasCompany.

been the building's primary tenant. (MVIS, 1979; Milwaukee City Directory)

Western States Envelope Company

Western States Envelope Company was another prominent paper product

manufacturer, located a block west of the Milwaukee Paper Box Company at 1616

West Pierce Street (MI 183-4) beginning in 1930. The building had originally

been constructed for GEMCO Manufacturing Company in 1910 and was designed by

Western States remained at the site until 1966, during whichHerman Esser.

time it made a number of additions to the structure including a 60 foot by 120

Since 1966 the

business has been located in Butler, Wisconsin and the Pierce Street site has

been occupied by Community Store Corp., which retails electrical appliances

(MVIS, 1979)and furniture.

Van Dyke-Baird Company

The Van Dyke-Baird Company was established around 1941 by Chester D.

Baird and was located at that time at 2100 West Pierce Street in a building

(MIthat originally served as part of the Van Dyke Knitting Mill complex.

Van Dyke-Baird, later renamed the C.D. Baird Co., did die cutting,183-20)

specialty boxes and paper poker chips.the manufacturing of display cases,

The premises were eventually shared by Auler Wood Products which manufactured

Both businesses havecounter displays and later was renamed World of Wood.

vacated the building in recent years and C.D. Baird & Co. is now located at

(MVIS, 1979;5325 West Rogers Street, while World of Wood is in Oconomowoc.

Milwaukee City Directory)

foot, two story wing in 1944 designed by King and Smith.
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FOOD AND DRUG PROCESSINGI

Food processing has formed a small but interesting part of the survey
such diverse businessesarea's industry and included

Among the businesses were the Gridley Dairyprocessing, baking and brewing.

Franz Falk'sPeck Meat Packing, Milwaukee Sausage Co., BavarianCompany,

Graf's South Side Weiss Quality Biscuit Company,Beer Brewery,Brewery,
Liberty Baking and the well-known Mrs. Karl's Bakery. Of these, only the
Milwaukee Sausage Company remains in business today in the survey area.
MEAT PROCESSING

William E. Haefner & Co. began in 1888 as a partnership between William
Haefner and Charles Haefner, possibly brothers, at 1534 West Mineral Street.

histhe sole proprietor and ran
business out of 1429 West Mineral Street (MI 213-5). Sometime after 1891
Haefner established permanent quarters at 2215 West Scott Street. The meat
packing complex included stock pens, a slaughter house, a refrigeration area,

Haefner remained active at this site through 1923,a stable and an office.
after which time he became the President of Metropolitan Building and Loan

He died on March 15, 1935 at the age ofAssociation with offices downtown.
Ideal Packing Co., run by Sam Roitblat, Harry Loeb and Harry Waxer, took66.
the Scott Street premises from Haefner in 1924 and remained there throughover

Mil ton Peck, formerly the President of Monarch Meat Packing1950 or 1951.

Company, succeeded them by establishing the Peck Meat Packing Corp, here in

The company subsequently1951 or 1952 and remained on the site through 1956.

moved to 231 South Muskego Avenue in the Menomonee Valley where it has grown

The last company tointo one of Milwaukee's foremost meat packing companies.

Inc. from 1957 tooccupy the Scott Street premises was Northern Meat Co.,

William E. Haefner & Co./Ideal Packing/Peck Meat Packing Northern Meat Co. Inc.

The following year William Haefner was

as meat and milk
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1958. The buildings thereafter remained vacant until they were razed in 1961.i

The site was to be the future home of the Milwaukee Christian Center, but

(See Socialneighborhood objections and zoning problems quashed the project.

(Milwaukee City Directory; Rascher's 1888; Sanbornand Political Movements)

1894)

Milwaukee Sausage Company
The Milwaukee Sausage Company is

established in 1916 on Center Street.

Avenue, believed to have been builtexisting structure at 1334 West National

Milwaukee Sausage has constructed variousfor a sheet metal works in 1913.

additions over the years including a cooler, smokehouse and sausage kitchen.

A modern facade has replaced the original one designed by Charles Tharinger in

(MI 181-15) The company still manufacturers Dairyland brand smoked1913.

(MVIS, 1979)meats and sausage on the premises.
BREWING

Franz Falk’s Bavarian Brewery/Pabst South Side Bakery

Brewing on the South Side never achieved the prominence of the downtown

breweries and the two breweries located south of the Menomonee Valley, Falk's

themselves eventually absorbed into the giant Pabst Brewing

Company, before being abandoned.

Franz Falk had come to Milwaukee from Germany in 1848 and learned the

brewing business under August Krug (whose business later became the Joseph

Schlitz Brewing Company) and at C.T. Melm's Walker's Point brewery before

going into business with Frederick Goes to form the Goes and Falk Brewery in

Falk purchased complete control of the business in 1866 and changed the1855.

By the late 1870s the complex occupied about fivebarrels of beer annually.

and Melm's, were

In 1920 the company moved to an

company name to Franz Falk's Bavarian Brewery, initially producing 3,500

a long-lived enterprise that was
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acres of land at South Twenty-ninth and West Pierce Streets, just west of the

By the mid-1880's the plant was putting out aboutsurvey area boundaries.

75,000 barrels of beer and using 200,000 bushels of barley, 160,000 pounds of

hops and 250,000 pounds of ice annually and manufacturing its own malt. Some

employed and the complex consisted of malthouses, brew
cooperage carpenter and machine shops and aice houses as wellhouses, as

Franz died in 1882, two years after incorporating, and hisbottling house.

sons Frank and Louis W. took control of the brewery, taking Ernst Borchert and

As the Falk, Jung and Borchert BrewingPhillip Jung into partnership in 1889.

Company the company was soon shipping 200,000 barrels of beers to all parts of

Disastrous fires in 1889 and 1891 disrupted thethe U.S., Mexico and Hawaii.

business severely, ennabling Frederick Pabst to buy out the company for a

reported figure of one and a half million dollars worth of Pabst Company

Borchert became second Vice-President and Frank Falk became Treasurerstock.

of the Pasbt Brewing Company while Jung went on to establish a new brewery.

The complex on Pierce Street was subsequently referred to as Pabst's South

In 1899 Borchert resigned from Pasbt, repurchased the oldSide Brewery.

complex and established a malting operation there which remained in business
J. Michael Riebs and his two sons continued the malt and hopsuntil 1919.

(an industrial1925 when it relocated. Power Vacthere untilbusiness
Power Vac remains in businessvacuuming company) purchased the premises.

there today and has leased parts of the remaining complex to other companies

(MVIS, 1979; Milwaukee City Directory, Milwaukee's Leading Industries p. 92-

93)

John Graf's South Side Weiss Brewery

1853 at the

northeast corner of North Eleventh Street and Juneau Avenue, a site now part
born on February 27,John Graf was a Milwaukee native,

125 workers were
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Graf entered the beverage business at the ageof the Pabst Brewery complex.

of twelve when he took a job as a bottle washer in the plant of Hickey and Son

At age eighteen he served a six-month contract with theon East State Street.

Fred Hanke Soda Water Factory in Decorah, Iowa after which he returned to

Milwaukee and worked in the bottling shop of Karl Junkel until 1873. In that

year Graf went into partnership with Bavarian native Philip Madlener and the

two established a bottling works at the southeast corner of South Fifth Street

Three years later, the firm moved to the 900 blockand West National Avenue.

of West National Avenue and produced not only soda water but weiss beer, so

By then known as thecalled because it was made from wheat instead of barley.

South Side Weiss Beer Brewery, the company produced about one hundred cases of

White Beer per day in addition to different mineral waters and carbonated

Graf purchased Madlener's share of the business in 1881 leavingbeverages.

Graf moved his company to WestMadlener to manufacture soda water apparatus.
where variousSouth Twenty-Second Street in 1886Greenfield Avenue at

office buildings, ice houses and bottle sheds lined themalthouses, barns,

intersection. Eight to fifteensouthwest and
Il lustrations fromdi fferent times ofemployees worked at

advertisements also show as part of the complex a small gazebo with Silver

Graf carbonated 50,000 to 60,000its cornice.Sand Spring written across
bottles per month of mineral water from the White Rock Springs at Waukesha.

By 1909 the company had sixty employees and the business was valued
The company was incorporated in 1913 with the inclusionannually at $120,000.

of Graf's sons into the business, Edward J. as Vice-President and John Jr. as

Secretary.

With the onset of prohibition in 1919, Graf's stopped producing weiss

Grafbeer and concentrated on making carbonated beverages and mineral waters.

southeast corners

the year.

of the
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Sr. died in 1930 and was buried in Forest Home Cemetery and the firm wasI
1936 the company left the surveycontinued by the family. In

relocated to South Forty-first Street and West Greenfield Avenue.

Graf's famous slogan "The Best What Gives" was adopted after a favorable

review by people sampling Graf's products at the Kirby House Hotel. A German

chemist present declared it "Das Beste was es Gibt" meaning "finest of all"
and a newspaper man present later pursuaded Graf to use the phrase

A literal English translation, "The Best What Gives", wasadvertising slogan.

used and became the well-known trademark for generations.

Over the decades Graf's continued to be an innovator in the beverage

It was among the first to use quart containers, known as family orindustry.

pioneer in changing to the flat top soda can which

Graf's was also among the first toreplaced the earlier cone top containers.

produce sugar free soda in 1954 and participated in the development of the

twist-off cap.

The family's proprietorship of the business ended when Graf's was sold to

1968 and later to the Universal Corp., a holding company.Atlas inP.V.

permanently closed in 1985.

portions of the original brewery complex in the survey area have been razed

and replaced with John Lubotsky's Auto Sales Center which has most recently

been occupied by the Milwaukee Christian Center which has remodeled the auto

(Utzat and Ruege p. 65-66;dealership building into a community center.

Rascher's 1888; Sanborn 1894 and 1910; Badger Breweries p.k; Milwaukee City

Building Permits; Industrial History of Milwaukee p. 190-191)

DAIRYING

Gridley Dairy

The survey area was the location of one of the first branch plants of the

as an

Graf's complex in Milwaukee was

area and

party size, it was a

All major
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extensive Gridley Dairy operation that served the metropolitan Milwaukee areaI
from 1873 through 1929, when the company was sold to Borden's.

Leander Lot Gridley (1817-1906) was a New York native who arrived in

Wauwatosa in September of 1839 and obtained pre-emptive rights over 160 acres

of land bounded by today's Wisconsin Avenue, Hawthorne Avenue, Eightieth and

He engaged in farming and real estate and moved theEighty-Eighth Streets.

family closer to the Wauwatosa village center on Glenview Avenue in 1870. He

Three years later, Gridley began to sellbegan to sell butter at that time.

milk on a commercial basis and his son Leander Vernon Gridley assumed control

of the business after his father quit farming in 1894. L.V. then moved to

Milwaukee and incoporated the business as the L.V. Gridley Dairy Company on

In March of 1903 the Gridley Dairy Company was formed withOctober 27, 1898.

after Leander V.'s,the inclusion of several small-scale milk dealers and,

retirement a year later, M.D. Byrne became head of the corporation. The South

Side branch, constructed at 1125 West National Avenue in 1907, was the first

major structure built by the newly consolidated company. It was designed by

local architects Leenhouts and Guthrie. A two-bay addition was constructed in

1914 at a cost of $27,000 to help facilitate delivery to the nearly 2,000 new

Smaller additions werecustomers that the company had acquired in that year.

constructed in 1920, 1924, and 1932 for stables, wagon storage and locker room

The dairy subsequently built other plants after the South Side branch,use.

including the main headquarters on North Eighth Street south of Wisconsin

Avenue (1909), the North Branch Plant at 1325 West North Avenue (1918), the

old Wauwatosa Dairy Co. built in 1915 and acquired by Gridley in 1919, at 7511

West Harwood Avenue, the milk receiving plant in Brookfield (1921), the four-

story garage at 826 West Michigan Street (c. 1920's), the West Division



Distribution Center in Wauwatosa (1925) (now Pius X Roman Catholic Church), an
I

ice cream plant at 1306 North Fourth Street (1927) and a southwest branch at

1970 South Thirty-third Street (1929) As is evident by the diversity of

plants, the company produced a full range of dairy products including milk,

cream, Grade A milk, buttermilk, cheese and butter and distributed Kiekhefer's

Certified Milk and Cream and Brookfield Certified Milk.

In November of 1929 the company was sold to the Borden Company of New

In 1943 the firm was knwonYork although the name Gridley Dairy was retained.

as the Gridley Dairy Division of the Borden Company and in 1948 all references

The Borden Company now operates out of a plant atto Gridley were dropped.

1540 South 108th Street in West Allis.

The Depression of the 1930's hurt the delivered milk industry and the

southwest branch was closed in 1932 followed by the South Side Branch, in the

Subsequent occupants have included Johnsurvey area, in the summer of 1936.

Hennes Trucking, Louis Allis, Wisconsin Nut and Bolt, Reinke Metal Works and

The original facade has been altered by the removalmost recently RUS-R-US.

of the original metal canopy over the entry and the addition of a partial

(MI 219-31) (MVIS,story with parapet on the east portion of the building.
1979; Wilkomen pp. 3-7; MCHCL Historic Photograph Collection)
CONFECTIONERIES AND BAKERIES

i n thebecame commonLarge scale baking and confectionery concerns

twentieth century and gradually supplanted the local neighborhood bakeries.
more than four such wholesaleIn the survey no

Eventually three firms dominated the area:producers at any given time.

Quality Biscuit, Liberty Baking and Mrs. Karl's, the latter especially well

Although none of these firms operate in theknown throughout Milwaukee.

Karl's bread is still marketed, although producedsurvey area today, Mrs.

elsewhere.

area there were generally



Quality Biscuit(

The Quality Biscuit Company was established in 1911 by Adolph Zimmerman

who had twelve years of prior experience in the baking industry with the huge

Robert A. Johnson Co.

cracker bakery in the survey area and had local architect Gustav Dick design a

story building for the firm at 1512 West Pierce Street (MI 208-5).four

Subsequent additions were made in 1915, 1916, and 1919 by which time the firm

valued at a million and a half dollars and employed 260 people making overwas

A large garage was built to the west of100 kinds of crackers and cookies.

Thethe main plant in 1924 and in 1947 an east wing was added to the rear.

company left the building around 1952 and its fate is unknown. The premi ses

have since been occupied by Sunlite Plastics, a plastic product manufacturer.

(MVIS, 1979)

Liberty Baking

Liberty Baking was established by Louis Kozlowkz and Michael Podziemski

soft drink dealer on MitchellKozlowicz had earlier worked as ain 1922.

Street while Podziemski was a foreman at the Graeven Bakery located at 924

In 1921 both men were listed as bakersWest Greenfield Avenue (MI 186-25).

working at 2527-2529 West National Avenue (MI 216-36), which was Kozlowicz's

incorporated the following year with LouisThe business wasresidence.

Kozlowicz as President, his wife Helen as Secretary and Michael Podziemski as
For awhile the business was temporarily located at 2627 WestTreasurer.

National Avenue (MI 217-7), but then moved into its newly-constructed $50,000

premises at 1728 West National Avenue, designed by Arthur Seidenschwartz (MI

ByA brick garage was added in 1928 and a shipping room in 1929.179-2772).

the late 1930's Podziemski was no longer part of the business and by 1962 the
i. corporate officers included W.G. Matheus as President, Mrs. Alice Matheus at

Zimmerman located his wholesale cookie, cake and
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Vice-President and Theodore J. Sobanski as Secretary-Treasurer. The company(

is last listed at 1728 West National Avenue in 1963, although a retail branch

store was in operation the following year at 2229 West National Avenue (MI

216-20) operated by district sales manager Jack Wahl. Since Liberty Baking

ceased operations at its plant, the Wenninger Co., Inc., plumbing and heating

(Milwaukee City Directory; MVIS,has occupied the building.contractors,

1979)

Mrs. Karl's Bakery

Mrs. Karl's Bakery was established in 1931 by Robert J. Peters and Jerome

had prior experience as assistant sales manager at theC. Paulus. Peters

Oswald Jaeger Baking Company and decided to join Paulus during the uncertain

business. The originalof the Depression establish histimes to own
organization included Paulus as President, his wife Kathryn as Vice-President

and Lawrence Paulus as Secretary-Treasurer and the business was located in the

North Palmer Street. In 1932 when Robert3800 block of

the company moved intoPresident and Paulus served as Secretary-Treasurer,

newly built premises at 1823 West Pierce Street, located amidst several garage

(MI 218-18) additions andterminal s. Numerousand trucking company

alterations were made to the plant over the years while a prominent Mrs.

Karl's sign atop the building proclaimed the company's business.

Karl's" was chosen for the company name since there was already a"Mrs.

Peter's Bakery operating in Port Washington and a good German sounding name

Cora Peters, was pictured on the bread wrapper.Bob's wife,was wanted.

family-type atmosphere prevailed among theDespite the company's growth, a

"Little Boys."workers and delivery persons, the latter known as Mrs. Karl's

In 1951, by which time Jerome Paulus was no longer with the firm, the business

was acquired by Interstate Brands and Robert Peters served as Chairman of the

Board of Directors although he then resided in Escondido, California.

Peters became
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The Pierce Street plant remained the center of production operations into

the 1980's employing about 300 employees, although a 10,000 square foot bread

depot was constructed at 7970 North Seventy-sixth Street in 1976. At the time

of its opening, the depot accommodated fifteen bread delivery routes as well

as a retail outlet for bread products and the Dolly Madison cake line. Kansas

the nation's third-1 argest bread and cakeCi ty based

wholesaler with twenty-eight plants across the country, decided to cease

production at the Pierce Street plant in May of 1984 and the building is

Mrs. Karl's products continue to be available in Milwaukee,vacant today.

(MJ 6/17/1976, 2/29/1984,although production is done ofout state.

3/10/1984; MS 3/2/1984; Milwaukee City Directory; Milwaukee City Building
Permi ts)

LIGHT INDUSTRY

With the exception of a few small-scale carriage or wagon works and wood

products companies, the survey area had no light industry to speak of until

Clothing manufacturers were important early inthe early twentieth century.

the century followed by pattern shops, tool and die shops and such recent

Tanning, long theindustries as chemical works and plastics production.

dominant industry along the upper Milwaukee River and the eastern end of the

Menomonee Valley, is a relatively recent business to locate in the area.

TEXTILE INDUSTRY

clothing and knitwear production wasAlthough the heart of textile,

1 argethe had severalsurvey area
companies that produced hats, gloves and assorted knitwear.

Slocum Straw Works/Northwestern Straw Works/Slocum Hat Corp.

The first straw hat manufacturer to locate in the survey area and one of

The company wasthe most important regionally was the Slocum Straw Works.

located downtown

Interstate Brands,

in the Third Ward,
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In 1876 the business moved to South Second Street andMassachusetts native.

by the early 1880's employed 300 persons and produced seven to eight thousand

hats daily during its annual peak season which ran from January through July.

Slocum's firm had 200 sewing machines, machines for inserting wire and linings

and hydraulic presses for pressing and shaping hats. Production included all

sorts of ladies', mens' and children's hats, both straw and felt. By 1892 the
company, known as the Northwestern Straw Works, was the only one of its kind
in the city, and was said to be a leader in the worldwide hat market. An

illustration from the time shows a complex of three and four story buildings.

The company moved two subsequent times before settling in 1909 into the newly-

two-story building at 1426 West National, designed by localconstructed,

(MI 181-14) A number of additions were made to thearchitect Charles Keller.

building through the 1920's. The company was last known as the Slocum Hat

Corp, and produced women's hats through the 1950's. Subsequent occupants have

included Boggis-Johnson Electric Company and Electric Materials Company of

Since 1976 the building has served as Plant No. 4 of AstronauticsWi sconsi n.

(MVIS, 1979; MiIwaukeeCorp, of America, a manufacturer of airline equipment.
100 Photographers p. 30)
National Straw Works

incorporated onSlocum's chief competitor was the National Straw Works,

April 12, 1894 by George Heinemann, David Adler and Julius Frank. All three

established in other businesses by the time theyof these men were well
George Heinemann operatedstarted this new enterprise, a

president the largeDavid Adler ofbusiness Clybourn Street, wason
manufacturing concern of David Adler and Sons Clothing Company in the Third

Ward and Julius Frank was an owner of the old wholesale dry goods firm of Goll

and Frank, also located in the Third Ward.

started in 1872 with twenty-five employees on Mason Street by Albert Slocum, a

wholesale hat
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Their new hat making plant at 1223 South Twenty-third Street consisted ak

large, brick, three-story, U-shaped structure with basement and assorted frame

the south. The machine shop, drying and

packing room and office were on the first floor, the felt hat blockingroom,

and sizing department and paper box area were on the second floor while on the
third floor was the sewing and plaster room.

By the 1930's, its officers included Walter Kasten, Walter Frank and
signed the papers to dissolveSchultz theArmi n Schultz.

Thereafter the building apparently remainedcorporation on May 24, 1939.

major portion of the structure was razeda

except for the south wing. The new occupant, A.B. Zuckert Co. manufactured

raincoats there from 1942 to 1947-1948, followed by the Sunlite Manufacturing

of Wisconsin (1959-1983),(1949 to 1952), A.J.Electrical Supply Corp.

Brielmaier Supply Co. (mid-1970's) and Neighborhood Improvement Project (1980-

present). (Milwaukee City Directory; Articles of Incorporation MCHCL; Sanborn

1894)

Van Dyke Knitting/Brill Brothers

Van Dyke Knitting was established in 1885 and by 1892 employed 200

persons in the manufacturer of fine grade men's and women's ribbed underwear.

In 1913 the company moved from Walker's Point to a new building in the survey

designed by architect Herman Esser at 2100-2102 West Pierce Street (MIarea

The company ceased183-20). Additions were built in 1916, 1919 and 1923.

the early 1930's andoperation in

occupied the building included Goodwill Industries, Van Dyke-Baird Co., and

Since 1966 Brill Brothers has used the building for theAuler Wood Products.

(MVIS, 1979manfacture of athletic and industrial clothing.

a number of subsequent businesses have

bleaching department were located in the basement, the pressing and wiring

vacant for several years and

warehouses and stockhouses to

Klasten and
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Milwaukee Glove Company

The Milwaukee Glove Company began in 1905 on South Fifth Street as a

small operation consisting of one cutter and three women employees. By 1920
the business had grown to 120 employees producing 2500 pairs of gloves per
month and the company moved into a new building in the survey area at 807
South Fourteenth Street 1419 West National Avenue designed by the firm of

(MI 219-19,20) Milwaukee Glove was reportedly the firstHerbst and Kuenzli.

local glove factory to establish the eight-hour work day. Milwaukee Glove
from thepremises

completed and remained in business there until 1967 or 1968. Subsequent
tenants have included Alloy Sling Chain, Danly Machine Corp. Ekay Knitting

Mills and the current Great Lakes Printing and Di enamels.

TANNING AND LEATHER PROCESSING

Tanning and leather processing, particularly boot and shoe manufacturing,

was concentrated chiefly along the upper Milwaukee River, the far eastern edge

of the Menomonee Valley and the Third Ward and was not a very significant part

of the survey area's economy. At least one survey

Christian Doefler, is said to have been a tanner and processor of deerskin at

the southeast corner of South Tenth and Madison Streets (now the site of the

South Side Branch Library-see Education), but such operations were small and

later succumbed to competition from the large scale tanneries.

Western Rawhide and Belting Company

One leather processing company to establish itself in the survey area was

the Western Rawhide and Belting Company which constructed its three-story,

tanned leather andtannery architect Charles Stehling.

produced "Superior" brand sewing machine belts,

area pioneer, however,

cream brick factory at 1132 West Pierce Street in 1901 to the designs of local

Western Rawhide

rawhide blanks, gears and

time the building wasshared its with other tenants
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other specialty products. A photo in a 1903 publication indicates that a one-(
story rear addition had already been constructed by that time. The company

about 1920 after which time the building was
occupied by Charles Jurack Co. Patternmaker, Standard Die Casting, Shorewood

Mills Underwear Manufacturers, Schlitz Brewing Company, A.O.
Chalmers and Blancher Carton Company. The building was subsequently razed in

(MVIS, 1979; Milwaukee Picturesque and Descriptive 1903)1984.

Three of the four businesss above succeeded one another at 1527 West
Bruce Street in a building which had originally served as part of the complex

(MI 221-2)of the Clinton Burnham Foundry Company, built about 1899. The
Braun Company was established there in 1927, not far from the stockyards and

giant meat packing concerns in the Menomonee Valley, and dealt in hides and

Ben Feld & Son succeeded Braun in 1932 and constructed a twenty-fivetallow.

The Wisconsin Hide Corporation succeeded Feldfoot addition to the building.

and Son in the 1950's. Milwaukee Excelsior Company, manufacturers of wood

shredded paper and other fillers has been the structure's mostexcelsior,

(MVIS, 1979) Another hide dealer, O.N. Stei n, built arecent occupant.
warehouse, garage and office structure at 1565 West Bruce Street in 1920 and

(MI 221-3) (MVIS, 1975)occupied the premises until about 1926.

A.L. Gebhardt Company and Gebhardt-Vogel Tanning Company

The A.L. Gebhardt Company was established in 1898 by August L. Gebhardt

The nephew of the company founder,for the manufacture of leather goods.

Arthur F. Gebhardt, formed a subsidiary company in 1935 with Albert Vogel, a

Named the Gebhardt-Vogelof the pioneer leather manufacturing family.scion

Tanning Company, the subsidiary was formed to tan leather for the parent firm

and combined Vogel's formula for heat resisting leather with a special chrome

Braun Company/Ben Feld & Son/Misconsin Hide Corporation and 
O.N. Stein Warehouse

Smi th, Al 1i s

remained in business until
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manufacture of gloves, garments, specialty leather and shoe leather. During
World War II the A.L. Gebhardt Company provided leather products for jeeps,

bullet-proof gasoline tanks for airplanes, shoes, gloves, holsters and various

The A.L. Gebhardt Company is currently headquartered at 1237kinds of kits.

(MI 220-33) and the Gebhardt-Vogel Tanning Company isWest Bruce Street

located at 1228 West Bruce Street (MI 202-12) (Men of Achievement p. 89).

Blackhawk Tanning Company Ltd.

Blackhawk Tanning was established in 1946 to process glove and shoe

Since 1957 it has occuppied 1000 West Bruce Street (MI 202-8) thesplits.
former Fitzsimmons Steel Products Plant built in 1915. Blackhawk also has a
second building at 920 West Bruce Street (MI 202-7).
MISCELLANEOUS LIGHT INDUSTRIES

Quite a variety of miscellaneous light industries have been housed in the
1920's. consi sted suchparticularly since These ofthesurvey area,

battery manufacturer (Solar Corp. 1000 West Bruce Streetbusinesses
beginning in the 1930's) (MI 202-8), a water softener crystal manufacturer

1200 West Pierce) (MI 182-32), a chemical manufacturer(No-Name Products,
(Try-Chem Corp., 1333 West Pierce Street, from 1974 to 1985)(MI 219-3) and a

plastics company, Sunlite Plastics, originally located at 1223 South Twenty-

third Street from 1949 to 1952 and then at 1506-1528 West Pierce Street (1954

to the present) (MI 221-33; MI 182-35, 36; MI 208-5, 6).

and die works and pattern making shops have been particularlyTool
plentiful in the area and include Utility Pattern Works, Siebers and Raiscsh

Utility Pattern Works occupied 1638Pattern Works and Apex Pattern Works.
Apex Pattern Works hasWest Pierce Street from 1920 to about 1934 (MI 183-5).

occupied the former Volkmann blacksmith shop at 1622 West National Avenue

as a

The firm's products were used chiefly for thetanned leather process.
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(MI 179-19).since 1941. Siebers and Raisch Pattern Works was established by(

Oscar Siebers and Walter Raisch in 1911 at 1504 West National Avenue. In 1918
they constructed the two story building now on the site and occupied the

(MI 181-11) In that year they relocated to an existingpremises until 1932.
building at 1438 West National Avenue (MI 181-13) which had been constructed
in 1908 for World Brothers Auto Painting and Trimming Shop and subsequently
occupied by Jochem and Poehlmann Auto Works before the building was bought by

The company continues to make wood, plastic and metalSiebers and Raisch.
(MVIS, 1979)patterns for local and statewide industrial customers.

inPerhaps two of the familiar themore names survey area are

Astronautics has occupied the oldAstronautics and Sorgel Electric Company.

Slocum Hat Corporation building at 1426 West National Avenue (MI 181-14) since

1976 and has several other plants in the metro-MiIwaukee area that manufacture

Sorgel Electric was founded in 1916 as Trester & Sorgel,airline equipment.

an electrical contracting and supplies business, which at one time claimed to

Around 1920 Trester left the company and the firmbe the nation's largest.

The company's conversionbegan repairing machinery and working with dynamos.

systems in old buildings from DC to AC power led it toof the electrical

In 1942produce i ts

William and Walter Sorgel moved their business from North Plankinton Avenue to

furnitureNational the former George Prasser838 West Avenue, company
building, and began to manufacture transformers there. Since the company

began to specialize, it has expanded considerably, manufacturing for a world-

Additions were constructed to the east in 1956 and 1965, withwide market.

additional facilities on West Bruce Street and at 919-925 West Pierce Streets.

In 1971 Sorgel became a division of Square D,(MI 182-10, 11, 12; MI 182, 18)

(MVIS,another electrical manufacturing company established in Milwaukee.

1979; Milwaukee City Building Permits)

own dry-type transformers for sale to contractors.
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AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AND IMPLEMENT MANUFACTURING
The manufacture of farm implements, primarily tractors, was a significant

during the period Internationali n the Harvesterindustry survey area

At its peak the company employed about 4,000maintained a plant there.

number which grew to 8,200 workers during World War II. The

company operated in the survey area from 1881 to 1972 and greatly contributed

to Milwaukee's stature as a world center or tractor production.

International Harvester

International Harvester, a worldwide corporation with plants scattered
across the globe, is perhaps the most internationally known industry to have

The Milwaukee branch of the company began asbeen located in the survey area.
Wi sconsin. In late July of 1881 itsthe Beloit Reaper Works in Beloit,

realFrederick completed estateL.H. Parker and A. Dennettowners,

itsto take advantage of betternegotiations to relocate

They chose a one-acre site belonging to brickmakertransportation facilities.
George Burnham at the foot of South Nineteenth Street along Bruce Street on

two-story brick factory building. The

sixty-foot by one hundred-foot building had been constructed for the White and

in hadstamped tinware manufacturers,Erling Co.,

The Milwaukee School Furnitureremained there until it went bankrupt in 1877.
Company next occupied the structure from around 1878 to 1880. (Milwaukee City

Directory; MS 7/26/1881 2/3)

Canal and,adjacent to the BurnhamconvenientThe as a

cooperative gesture, the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company
provided Parker and Dennett with a thousand-yard spur track that connected the

Once negotiationsplant to the railway's main line in the Menomonee Valley.

workers, a

which already stood a substantial

were complete, George Burnham was contracted to build an addition to the

site was

1874 and the company

to Milwaukee
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existing factory as well as a foundry, machine shop and blacksmith shop on the
completed and the companyBy September ofgrounds.

relocated about fifty of its experienced workers to the site and hired over

one hundred and twenty new employees, doubling their previous workforce. The

Parker-DennettArticles of Association theofficially filedcompany as

Harvester Manufacturing Company (Ltd) on December 15, 1881 with a capital

Incorporators included L.H. Parker, F.A. Dennett and H.W.stock of $100,000.

(MS 7/26/1881 2/3, 7/28/1881 8/2, 8/13/1881 2/4, 8/22/1881 7/1,Conger.

12/16/1881 4/5)

Holden Parker of Beloit disposed of his one-third interest in theL.

of Racine in February of 1882 and the company wasventure to Stephen Bull
reorganized as the Dennett Harvesting Company in March that year. In addition

the company also produced and repaired reapers and mowers.to harvesters,

Production figures for 1882 showed that some 1500 harvesters and binders were
manufactured that year as well as 50 mowers (MS 2/18/1882 2/3, 2/28/1882 6/2;
Sentinel Index)

In March of 1884 Dennett resigned as secretary-treasurer resulting in a

By thename change to the Milwaukee Harvester Company in November that year.

mid-1890's Milwaukee Harvester's capital stock had been increased to one

producing 25,000 machines annually,mi Ilion

employed some 500 to 600 workers and had 220 agents and traveling salesmen on
northwest and east.the road with branch offices in the west,

Case inOfficers included Stephen Bull as President (also President of J.I.

Racine), G.H. Schulte as Vice-President and General Manager, H.W. Conger as

Among the Directors was John Q.Secretary and C.W. Hamilton as Treasurer.

Burnham of the Burnham Brothers Brick Company, son of founder George Burnham.

(Sentinel Index; Milwaukee-A Half Century's Progress p. 116-117)

1881 the work was

cities in

the company wasdollars and
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In 1902 the company became a unit of International Harvester, which was(

the world's largest producer of harvesting machinery at the time. The

Milwaukee works were substantially enlarged in subsequent years until they

A huge foundry building,were considered among the largest in the world.

equivalent in size to three city blocks, and a new six-story warehouse were

The company ultimately expanded westward into the former J. L.built in 1910.
Burnham brickyard site and came to occupy forty acres along West Bruce Street

The building complex included more than fiftyPark.
(Evening Wisconsin 2/25/1911; Sanborn 1894, 1910)structures.

Work in

concerts at a bandstand across from the plant and a marching club provided
Another worker'srecreation with drilling practice at nearby Mitchell Park.

social organization, the Harvester Club, met in the former John L. Burnham

residence located on West Pierce Street between South Nineteenth and South

(Unidentified Clipping 2/16/1940 MCHCL;Twentieth Streets in the later 1920s.

Milwaukee City Directory)

By the end of World War I, Milwaukee had the reputation of being one of

Harvester producing about 100 vehicles per day while its closest competitor at

that time, Allis Chalmers, produced about twenty-five tractors per day. In

property of theearly 1930's Internationalthe

recently defunct North Western Malleable Iron Company and utilized some of the

By 1936 the company was producingexisting buildings while razing others.

farm and industrial tractors, engines and parts, power units, small stationary

engines,

During World War II the company's workforce climbed toaround 4,500 workers.

In 1942 it introduced the world's first mechanical cotton8,200 persons.

cream separators and mechanical milkers at the site and employed

the largest tractor manufacturing centers in the world with International

east of Mitchell

the plant was arduous but the company sponsored lunchtime

Harvester took over the
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pickers to alleviate wartime labor shortages in the South's cotton fields.(

(Unidentified clippings 3/30/1919, 2/23/1936 MCHCL; MJ 7/15/1970, 8/20/1971
it remainedAlthough the company's plant

headquartered in Chicago and its Wisconsin sales and distribution office was

By the late 1950's the Milwaukeelocated in Madison beginning about 1930.

works served chiefly as a foundry center that made grey iron and rough iron

castings for other divisions for diesel heads and blocks, large rear frame and

other farm tractor and crawler tractor

(MJ 2/14/1970, 8/20/1971)parts.

International Harvester began to reduce its operations in Milwaukee about

1960 and the number of employees fell to about 3,000 when the forge shop,

sheet metal works and a large part of its machine operations were moved out of

In 1970 the Madison sales and distribution office was alsothe city in 1965.

In August of 1971, despite record sales of three billion dollars, theclosed.

company announced that the Milwaukee plant would permanently close after a

ten-month phaseout because it was outdated and inefficient. A small portion

plant andWaukesha toof the foundry operations were

786,000 square feet of

building space and the 35 acre site were sold and 700 jobs eliminated. Miller

Compressing has occupied a major portion of the grounds since the early

(MJ 8/20/1971)1980's.
HEAVY INDUSTRY

PRIMARY METAL PROCESSING
processing constituted an important part of the surveyPrimary metal

inventory and consisted of a number of foundries, metalarea's industrial

treating businesses and scrap metal operations, generally located on West
Among these were the NorthwesternBruce Street west of South Twelfth Street.

clutch housing castings as well as

Louisville, Kentucky, but the remaining equipment,
shifted to the

was located in Milwaukee,
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Malleable Iron Company, Clinton Burnham Foundry, Central Foundry, Mid-City

Foundry, Kruecke Brothers Manufacturing Company, Standard Die Casting and

These foundries encouraged a number of metal treating andReinke Metal Works.

scrap metal companies to develop as well, including Wesley Steel Treating,

Thermo Electron Metal Treating Company, Hy Schiffman Co.,Astra-Plating,

Milwaukee Scrap Metal and Miller Compressing.
Northwestern Malleable Iron Company

Milwaukee'sof majorNorthwestern Malleable Iron Company was one
foundries and one of the two largest corporations located in the survey area,

Northwestern Malleable was organizedthe other being International Harvester.

in July of 1882 and a site was chosen on Bruce Street between South Eighteenth

and South Nineteenth Streets on land that had been part of the J.L. Burnham

Burnham himself was contracted to construct a $6,000 foundrybrick yard.

building on the site and it was situated immediately east of International

Company founders included Frederick W. Sivyer (1848-1910)Harvester's plant.

The original name of the company was Elmore, Sivyerand El tinge R. Elmore.

By 1886 the company was using the name Northwestern Malleableand Company.

Iron and officially incoporated as 1888. Elmore

eventually sold his interest to Helmus Wells, who became a company officer
Northwestern Malleable producedalong with Sivyer and William A. Draves.

malleable iron castings for plows, harvesting machinery, wagons and railroad
and by 1886 had over 150 employees with trade conducted throughoutwork

Il 1 inois,Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa,

The number of employees grew to 225 by 1890, to 350 by 1891 and toOregan.

site contained threeby which time the two and a half acre500 by 1896,

Sivyer's son Frederickfoundry buildings and numerous auxiliary structures.
L. (1879-1928/29) took over the presidency of the company in 1910 and by 1922

Indiana, Ohio, Missouri and

such on September 15,
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The foundry remainedemployed one thousand persons at the South Side plant.(

in operation until Sivyer's death, at which time the Bruce Street buildings

Another Sivyer enterprise, Sivyer Steel Casting Company,

continued in operation at South Forty-second and Mitchell Streets until recent

Harvester subsequently took over the Bruce StreetInternationaldecades.

Two of Northwestern Malleable'scomplex and razed many of the structures.

buildings fronting on Bruce Street remain standing today. The one at 1640
West Bruce, known currently as the Morris Miller Building (MI 202-20), had
served as a stock building and offices for International Harvester (IH) until

When IH began to reduce its Milwaukee operations in the 1960's, the1962.

building was occupied by Economy Express and Cartage and Knox Motor Services

Miller Compressing, processor of scrap metals, has occupiedInc. Trucking.

the building

immediately to the east at 1620 West Bruce Street, (MI 202-19) are also part

(Milwaukee's Leading Industries p.of the Miller Compressing complex today.

149; Industrial History of Milwaukee p. 211; An Illustrated Description of

Century's Progress p. 155; History of Milwaukee (1922) p, 712-716; Milwaukee

City Directory; Rascher's 1876, 1888; Sanborn 1894, 1910)

Clinton Burnham Foundary

The Clinton Burnham Foundry was established at 1521-1527 West Bruce

of the proprietors of the J.L.Clinton Burnham,Street around 1899. one
Burnham & Sons brick manufacturing business, began to diversify his business

With John F.interests at this time when the brick yards were playing out.
Burnham he established the Standard Chemical Works and, with C.M. Towne as

The foundry

remained in business until about 1910 when A.E. Martin's Central Foundry Co.

were vacated.

Secretary-Treasurer, he set up the Clinton Burnham Foundry.

A second group of former foundry buildings,

MiIwaukee p. 167, 76; Milwaukee The Cream City p. 64, 69; Milwaukee-A Half

since 1980.
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By 1932 the business was known as the Martinbegan operations at the site.(

Foundry and Machine Company and was succeeded in 1941 by Mid-City Foundry,
Numerous additions andwhich produced grey iron castings and patterns.

modifications to the complex and facade have taken place (MI 220-35, 36),
early warehouse at 1527 West Bruce Street has been used forwhile an a

excelsiorincluding hide and tallow processing andmultitude of uses
(MI 221-2) (MVIS, 1979)manufacturing.

Kruecke Bros. Manufacturing Company

Kruecke Bros. Manufacturing Company was a small-scale brass finishing

concern established at 913 West Bruce Street around 1897. In 1902 the company

built a two-story brass foundry on the site and later added a third floor. By

1921 Kruecke Bros, specialized in plumber's supplies, but subsequently went

(MVIS, 1979) (MI 220-29)out of business around 1930.

Milwaukee Heat Treating/Wesley Steel Treating

Milwaukee Heat Treating, later known as Wesley Steel Treating, and still

leter as Wesley of Wisconsin, moved into a year-old building at 1333 West

(MI 219-3) The company specialized in thePierce Street beginning in 1916.
nitriding, flame hardening, candling, induction hardening and annealing of

Around 1943 it acquired the old premises of the Walter Salmon Marblemetals.
Polishing and Cutting Company!ng at 1536 West Pierce Street (MI 183-2) Thi s

of Charles Wesley'sthe 1950's for another

The plant at 1333 West Pierce was one ofbusinesses, Husher Metal Processing.
five operated by the company in Wisconsin and remained in use until the early

It is now1970's, after which time it was used by Try-Chem until last year.

The small shop at 1536 West Pierce was later tenanted by Allied Metalvacant.

Treating and is currently occupied by Tools and Abrasives, Inc. (MVIS, 1979)

latter location was used in
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Hy Schiffman Company/Milwaukee Scrap Metal/Mi11 er Compressingi

The Hy Schiffman Company located at 1428 West Pierce Street in 1929 and

operated a scrap and smelting business producing solder and babbitt and other

lead and alloy products there into the early 1980's. Milwaukee Scrap Metal,

handlers of non-ferrous scrap metal has been located at 1200-1236 West Pierce

(MI 182-32,33) Miller Compressing is the largest of the scrapsince 1945.

metal processors, with a plant extending from approximately South Fifteenth

and Bruce Streets to the eastern boundary of Mitchell Park. The company was

1903 and processes ferrous and non-ferrous metals, aluminum,established in

Numerous buildings are now part of its operations includingbrass and copper.
the former Tegge Lumber Co. office at 1500 West Bruce (MI 202-16), the former
W.H. Pipkorn Co. office at 1548 West Bruce (MI 202-17) and two of the former
Northwestern Malleable Iron Company buildings at 1620 West Bruce (MI 202-19)

(MI 202-20). (MVIS, 1979, Milwaukee Cityand 1640 West Bruce Streets.
Di rectory)
METAL PRODUCTS INDUSTRY

Metal products were manufactured at several locations in the survey area
and included a wide range of articles from electric hot water heaters to
hydraulic pumps, gears and chain belts.
Chain Belt Company

The Chain Belt Company had its roots in a business begun by inventor C.W.
isMinnesota. LeValleyin 1872 Paul,LeValley St.at

originating a metal belt that would not shrink or stretch on farm machinery

that was left out-of-doors, as well as the LeValley magic bolt clipper. He

also developed a method of supplying bands for grain binders which became
LeValley came to Milwaukee and set up a small operation onuniversally used.

the third floor of a building at South First and Oregon Streets, but in 1884

credited with
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The company shared premises with Northwesternmoved to West Bruce Street.(
of its officers al so headedMalleable

including William A. Ball. The business formally adoptedDraves and L.B.
Chain Belt Company as the company name when it incorporated in 1891. By the

early 1890‘s Chain Belt had its own 145,000 square foot factory building

fronting on Bruce Street immediately west of the Sixteenth Street Viaduct and

employed 200 skilled artisans in the production of chain belts, malleable iron

buckets, elevator arms, bolt clippers, take-up boxes, elevating and conveying

Shortly after the turn of themachinery, elevator boots and other products.

century the company began to manufacture concrete mixers, water pumps, moto-

Chainstreet and highway pavers and pumpcretes.

Belt's construction equipment, known under the Rex label, was used to build

such projects as Boulder Dam, the Chicago subway system and the Tennesse

The company built a new plant in West MilwaukeeValley Authority project.

around 1935 and by the mid-1940's had acquired the Stearing Conveyor Company

of Cleveland and the Balwin-Duckworth Chain Corporation. During World War II

the plants produced the chain belts for the "Water Buffaloes" and parts for

operating the controls on many types of airplanes and bombers as well as

By the post war period the company maintained plantsdirect combat equipment.

in Milwaukee, West Milwaukee and at Springfield and Worcester, Massachusetts.

In addition it operated a gray iron foundry at Milwaukee and a malleable iron

foundry at West Milwaukee and had branch offices in all the principal U.S.

cities and had a network of worldwide distributors. Chain Belt Company no

longer operates in Milwaukee and the company's original premises on Bruce

The Miller Compressing Company now occupies the site.Street have been razed.
20;(Milwaukee-A Half Century's Progress P-

Milwaukee City Directory 1928 p. 157).

mixers, plaster mixers,

175; Men of Achievement p.

and some Northwestern Malleable
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Milwaukee Manufactureng/Oilgear CompanyI

Another large manufacturing complex was located at 1403 West Bruce Street
(MI 220-34). It was originally the site of Milwaukee Manufacturing which had
located there as early as 1899 and produced electric water heaters until

The Oil gear
Company was the most well-known business at the site, having been founded in

Milwaukee on January 2, 1921 by E.K. Swigart and Walter Ferris. Ferris had
development and experimental work on hydraulic power transmissionstarted
in 1913, took out basic patents in 1917 and by the mid 1940's thedevices
Company had over 200 patents and was recognized as the pioneer andOil gear

leader in the development and production of fluid power equipment to control
cycles of power driven machinery. Wartimeforces and timethe speeds,

production included fluid power drives and controls for tank turrets and anti
aircraft mounts as well as various hydraulic process equipment used by other

1943 Oilgear expanded its operations tomanufacturers. In

Milwaukee Paper Box Company building at 1560 West Pierce Street (MI 183-3).

The company retained its Bruce Street plant into the 1950's and the Pierce

at which time the company ceased operations in1973,Street facility until
The plant site on Pierce Street is currently occupied by EconomyMilwaukee.

Bushing which produces drill jig bushings.
Street complex was Milwaukee FoundryThe next occupant of the Bruce

Equipment, which produced heavy industrial machinery there beginning in the
By the 1970's ADS Manufacturing had remodeled and renovated thelate 1950's.

80,000 square foot complex at a cost of $1.5 million and produced precision

The building's most recent tenant, David Browngears for heavy machinery.

(MVIS, 1979; Men ofGears Inc. USA, also manufactures gears at the site.
Achievement p. 56-57; Milwaukee City Directory)

sometime before 1921, at which time it vacated the premises.

the former
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Fitzsimmons Steel Products(

Products was another notable metal products companyFitzsimmons Steel
which occupied 1000 Bruce Street from about 1915 to 1927 (MI 202-8). Founded

the company operated aby Evanston,
In 1917 a Spad airplane was under construction atcold roll steel mill here.

The plantthe plant that was reportedly inspected by General John Pershing.

was later occupied by Solar Corp., manufacturers of batteries, paints and

1957 has belonged to Blackhawk Tanning Co. for thevarnishes,

(MVIS, 1979)preparation of glove and shoe splits.

GEMCO Manufacturing Company

Another major complex in the survey area is that at 1616 West Pierce

The first portion of the building consisted of a one-storyStreet (MI 183-4).

structure designed in 1910 by Herman Esser for the Garage Equipment Company.
The company, later known is GEMCO Manufacturing Co., manufactured auto parts.
Several additions were built before the company vacated the premises in the

Subsequent occupants have included Western States Envelope Co.late 1920's.

from 1930 to 1966 and Community Stores Corp., which has retailed furniture and

(MVIS, 1979)appliances there since 1966.

SMALL INDUSTRY

While the bulk of industry in the survey area consisted of wood products,
businesses,products manufacturers, smallermetalmetal processing and

residents could also be found. Thesecatering to local trade and area
scale operations as wagon making, blacksmithing andencompassed such small

marble cutting.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS

industry in theCarriage and wagon making was a small but continual
survey area with only a handful of businesses active at any given time. Among

Illinois native Robert F. Fitzsimmons,

and since
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these in the mid-1850's was the shop of August Schuling, located on the southf
side of National Avenue opposite the Milwaukee Cemetery, which extended from

(Milwaukee City Directory)South Thirteenth to South Sixteenth Streets. By

1872 a small, one-story frame wagon shop was located at today's 1024-A West

(now the site of a residence) (MI 181-35) to the rear of a dwellingNational

and tavern building at today's 1022 West National Avenue (MI 181-36). In the
early 1880's Gottlieb Bennisch ran both businesses as well as lived on the

(1872 Fire Underwriters; Milwaukee City Directory) A prominentpremi ses.

the 1890's was Lauersdorf and Swendson, which was housed incompany i n a

three-story with basement structure at 1309-1317 West National Avenue (razed).

The company was the sole manufacturer of Buff's patented steel gear carriages

and wagons and its vehicles were advertised as being unsurpassed in beauty and

strength of construction. The business had been established in 1876 by Dukelow

He was succeeded byand Buff and in 1878 Buff became the sole proprietor.

Some twenty skilled mechanics worked for theLauersdorf and Swendson in 1895.

firm and constructed new vehicles as well as repaired, painted and trimmed

By 1900 the partnership had dissolved and Lauersdorf went intoolder ones.

Weeks at the latter's wagon shop on South Muskegobusiness with Moses S.

(Mi 1waukee -A Half Century's Progress Milwaukee City151;Avenue. P-

Directory) A more recent carriage works was built in 1912 at 524 West Madison

As did many othersStreet (MI 187-23) by Charles Schloegel for John Broenen.

who had been carriage and wagon makers, by the 1920's Broenen was specialized

business carried on by Broene'sin auto repair and auto body repairs, a

Since 1966 the building has served as the

(Milwaukee Cityoffice and warehouse of Peterson and Sons, Contractors.

Bui 1 di ng Permi ts)

successors through the 1950's.
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Although not a wagon works per se, the Toepfer workshop, once located atf
the east end of the survey area, is interesting historically as the place

Frank

Toepfer, a machinist and locksmith, and Gottfried Schloemer, a cooper, shared

premises at 710 West National At this location they created twoAvenue.

vehicles for local dentist Christian Linger, one pumped like a railway hand

car and one powered by the motion of a rocking chair. Toepfer and Schloemer

also produced the city's first gasoline-run car and work on the vehicle was

said to have been done at the shop on National Avenue and at the Schloemer

(MI 167-29) Although onceApartments at 1127-1137 South Eighth Street

the car's engine and engineerroneously promoted as the world's first car,

mounts have been found to date from 1895, four years later than the earliest

Although the Toepfer workshopcar recognized by the Smithsonian Institution.

their vehicle is currently owned by the Milwaukee Publichas been razed,

(Utzat and Ruege p. 59-60)Museum.

BLACKSMITHING

The survey area had two well-established and long-lived blacksmith shops

throughout the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries as well as several

black smith shops wasearliest of theseestabli shments. Thesmaller
established by John Volkmann in the 1850's followed by George Soergelin 1870.
Frederick Lurhring and Frederick Helwig were active on South Sixteenth Street
near National Avenue in the 1880s and Frederick Thiede had his blacksmith shop

and 1890s.
John Volkmann, Blacksmith

John Volkmann was a native of Hanover, Germany who filed his intent for
He and his

on West Greenfield Avenue just west of South Sixteenth Street in the 1880's

where Milwaukee's first gasoline powered automobile was produced.

American citizenship in Milwaukee County on October 7, 1852.
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business first appear in the city directories in 1854 and were located at theI,
Over the decadescorner of South Sixteenth Street and West National Avenue.

the directories show some variation in numbering, but the business essentially

area west of South Sixteenth Street.in the two blockremained located

Historic photographs indicate that the family owned a number of structures

including a and that thewest of South Sixteenth Street,

Volkmann's son, Henry, joinedbusiness premises were rebuilt several times.

John Volkmann died at age seventy-six on June 26, 1900. From 1907 intodate.

the 1920's Henry ran a second horseshoeing shop on Windlake Avenue in addition

but later operated only at the National AvenueNational,

In 1920 the business became listed as the H.C. Volkmann Co. withbuilding.

Volkmann as President, his wife Rose as Vice-President and Mildred Volkmann as

his building at 1622 WestSecretary.

National (MI 179-19) to other tenants: the Becker Roof Co. and the O.K. Auto

Since 1941 Apex Pattern Vlorks has occupied the premises. Si neeGlass Co.

identified as a wagon shed, paint shop andthat time the barn to the rear,

various fire insurance maps, has been razed (1945)lumber storage area on

asphalt siding has been applied to the exterior (1953) and the front entrance

was equipped with an overhead door (1948). Otherwise the basic configuration

(Milwaukee City Directory;of the blacksmith shop has remained unchanged.

Milwaukee City Building Permits; Rascher's 1888; Sanborn 1894 and 1910; MCHCL

Historic Photograph Collection and Naturalization Records)

George Soergel, Blacksmith

Another on-going concern was that established by George Soergel in 1870.

His two-story, frame blacksmith shop was located at the northeast corner of

South Eleventh Street and West National Avenue (today's 1036 West National

the business in 1887 and his son Charles came into the company at a later

By 1927 Volkmann had turned over

corner tavern,

to the one on
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Avenue) and Soergel lived with his wife and thirteen children in the brick(

residence adjacent at 1034 West National Avenue (MI 181-31) The business was

continued by his sons John G. and Charles after George's death in 1884. By

1886 the twenty-five foot by seventy-five foot shop contained three forges and

By the mid-1890'san array of machinery and tools and employed eight workers.

John G. Soergel & Bro. The Soergels

maintained the business until 1921. In that year Robert Robers worked as a

The old frame blacksmith shop was subsequently

replaced by a two-story brick building constructed in 1928 that had commercial

(MI 181-30)second.of the ground floor and apartmentsspace

that time have included the Wisconsin Radiator and BodyOccupants since
Company, AAA Auto Body and companya

1972 Saeco Rebuildersfiberglass products. Since Inc.

electrical rebuilding of suchand truckpremi ses, specializi ng in auto
The Soergelcomponents as alternators, generators, starters and regulators.

residence was later converted into a tavern with a flat upstairs and still

Milwaukee City Building Permits,(Milwaukee City Directories,stands.

Milwaukee Leading Industries p. 142; Kerstein)
MARBLE WORKS

Another minor industry in the survey area was that of marble cutting. In

located at the northwest1870'sthe

Sixteenth and West Washington streets and at the northwest corner of Madison
The latter site is vacant today and the cornerand South Fourteenth Streets.

of South Sixteenth and West Washington streets now contains a movie theater
A larger enterprise was the Walter Salmon(see Recreation and Entertainment)

The business moved to the South Side in 1926 and located atMarble Co.

The company remained active there, buildingtoday's 1536 West Pierce Street.

the business came to be known as

has been on the

corner of South

horseshoer on the site.

which manufactured and assembled

marble works were

on the
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various additions to the original structure until 1943 after which Wesley(

The facade was subsequently remodeled andSteel Treating took over the site.
(MI 183-2) (Firethe building is today occupied by Tools and Abrasives Inc.

Underwriters 1872; Rascher's 1888; MVIS)
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GOVERNMENT

Overview and Summary
Given the overwhelmingly residential character of the South Side survey

is is not surprising that the only government presence in theneighborhood,
was the City of Milwaukee and that no state, federal or county institu-area

Municipal services Included the amenities generallytlons were located there.
associated with urban living Including police and fire protection, sewer and

Despite frequent complaintswater service, street paving and street lighting.

ment, although the establishment of some lagged behind more affluent neighbor
hoods elsewhere In the city, such as the east and west sides. In part, this

due to the ward system by which the cost of municipal Improvements waswas
charged to the ward and then paid by property owners

class residents and the fact that the survey area was Inhabited by people of
modest means with

(MSsections of the city tended to retard street, sewer, and water projects.
5/25/1888 3/1).

A municipal police department was established In Milwaukee in 1855. I n

the Menomonee River at the southwest corner of South First and Florida. of
As the population Increased to the south and west, this station wasStreets.

new station built in the survey area in 1892, which continued toreplaced by a
serve the neighborhood into the 1950s.

Fire protection in Milwaukee was initially provided by volunteer fire
This was replaced by a regular paid departmentcompanies beginning in 1837.

area did benefit from most Of the services provided by the municipal govern-

1876 its first branch station, the Second District station, was opened south

that the South Side was slow to receive municipal Improvements, the survey

Reluctance to pay for Improvements on the part of the area's many working
within the ward.

less political clout than the residents of some other
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Between 1889 and 1954 three fire stations were built In the surveyIn 1874.(

A comprehensive city wide water and sewer system evolved In the early

result of advances In technology, the emerging public health,a
growing demand the part of citymovement,

The disastrous Chicago fire of 1871, which made the necessity of adwellers.
water works system for fire fighting all too evident, spurred the effort to
develop an efficient water delivery system In Milwaukee. (Simon p. 16) The
survey area was fortunate to have just been developing at this time and was
provided with water mains and from the outset. The poorer
neighborhoods, further south and west which were built later, often experi
enced some delay In securing these services.

South Side residents.Improved street paving was
Newspaper citations Included frequent references to street Improvements In the
survey areas in the 1870s and 1880s, in part necessitated by the installation

lines under the streets and In part as a result of theof sewer and water
A great deal of press attentionresidents' petitions for Improved streets.

devoted to efforts by South Side property owners to pave the area's mainwas
thoroughfare, National Avenue. Seeking to rival Prospect Avenue and West
Wisconsin Avenue, South Slders successfully had the street paved with wooden
blocks In 1880 although their schemes to boulevardize the avenue's westernmost
extent and join it to West Wisconsin Avenue by means of a viaduct did not get
realized until the early twentieth century.

subject about which South Slders were particu-one
The survey area was originally outside the service area for gasI arly vocal.
oil lamps were Installed at various Intersections. As late as

In contrast1870, however, the entire survey area had only ten street lamps,

area, two of which are still In use.

Street lighting was

lighting, so

1870s as

sewer tunnels

a major concern of

and a for Indoor plumbing on
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to the wealthier Seventh and Fourth wards downtown which each had over one
Numerous complaints were madehundred street lamps in comparably-sized areas.

about faulty service and the servicemen's disregard for the city timetable for
lighting and extinguishing the lamps. (MS 12/9/1877 8/2) When electric lamps
began to replace the gas and oil lamps in other sections of Milwaukee, South

electric streetcitizens civic organization to lobby for
concerted effort they would be bypassed

Their petition successful andby this technological breakthrough. was
electric lighting was installed along National Avenue In 1890.

had its municipalsurvey
One Important twentieth centuryservices continually upgraded and renewed.

municipal project was the construction of a natatorlum at South Seventeenth
and Greenfield Avenue in 1912, the fifth In a series of bath houses built by

It remained In operation until thethe city between between 1889 and 1917.
Government buildings on thelate 1970s.

1400 South Ninth Street (Ml 204-7),today only three remain, all firehouses:
1140
202-18).

MILWAUKEE FIRE DEPARTMENT

General Overview
Milwaukee's first fire department was a volunteer company established in

The first company, Hook and1837 when the Village of Milwaukee was created.
Ladder No. 1, included such notable members as Alexander Mitchell. The meager
fire fighting equipment was purchased by the companies or their benefactors
and was kept at the city's first firehouse, a shed on East Wisconsin Avenue.

lights, since they felt that without a

South Side were never numerous and

area has

Siders formed a

Since the nineteenth century, the

South Twenty-Sixth Street (Ml 222-10) and 1554 West Bruce Street (Ml
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( Grateful storekeepers and hotelEarly volunteers came from all walks of life.
managers would frequently feed the volunteers during bouts of firefighting.
Members were also expected to help quiet civil disturbances when called upon.

eleven volunteer companies In the city. (History ofBy 1859 there were
Ml Iwaukee 1881 p. 346-347, 358, 362).

In 1861 a half-pay department was inaugurated in which firemen would hold
regular daytime Jobs, but be on standby for emergencies. Equipment consisted
of hand pumped engines, hoses and ladders. The work was arduous, dangerous

Final ly, In'1874(History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 370)and fires were frequent.

chief engineer who was appointed by the mayor and subject to confirmation by
By 1885 the force had grown to 119 men and owned tenthe Common Council.

Fire and Pol icesteam engines. that the Board of
Commissioners was created to rectify abuses In the appointment of the fire

The Commission was empowered to set employmentchief and chief of police.
and policefor positions In the firestandards and examine candidates

It also had the authority to appoint the fire and police chiefsdepartments.
(Milwaukee Board of Fire and Policeand the power to remove them from office.

Partly as a result of the efforts of the Commission, theCommissioners p. 6)
Fire Department has remained a stable and well run institution. In the 1930s

from the U.S. Chamber of
(Milwaukee Board of Fire andCommerce for fire safety and waste management.

Police Commissioners p. 10).
The Fire Department's history since 1874 is one of continuous growth and

The first motor driven engine was put Intothe adoption of new technology.
A fire

Drill School Instituted In 1922. •prevention bureau was organized In 1915 and a

a regular, full time, paid fire department was Instituted, administered by a

use In 1914 and the last horse drawn aparatus was retired In 1928.

L It was

and 1940s the department won achievement awards

In that year,
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( From 1889 to 1984 the department also operated fireboats along Milwaukee's 27
In addition to firefIghtlng, themiles of canal, river and lake frontage.

fireboats were used for Ice breaking, snow dispersal, lifesaving and pumping
An underwater rescue team was formed In 1962 and sincewater to land engines.

'1980 the department has provided the city with paramedical units. The Depart-

(Mllwaukee Board of Fire andgraduated from the training academy In 1982.
Pol Ice Commissioners p. 12, 16, 17; MVIS 1979)

Originally all of the fire fighting crews south of the Menomonee Valley
located outside the survey area boundaries and were concentrated In thewere

industrialized and densely developed area near the Intersection of South First
Additional engine companies wereIn Walker's Point.and Florida Streets

formed as development spread south and west until eventually the South Side
12 established In 1888, No. 14 inarea was served by three companies: No.

now at 1400 South Ninth1889 and No. 26 In 1903.
Street (Ml 204-7), and Engine Company No. 26 at .1140 South Twenty-sixth Street

14, once at 1554(Ml 222-10) still serve the area while Engine Company No.
Is now located outside the survey boundaries atWest Bruce Street (Ml 202-18),

6074 South Thirteenth Street. (Nallen, 2nd ed., p. 204)
The South Side survey area has two examples of the design work of Fire

Sebastian Brand, the fire stations forDepartment captain and architect
also housedCompanies 14 and 26. Engine Company No.

designed station at South Thirteenth and Mitchell Streets, but It has been
12 Is currently housed In a modern structure.razed and Engine Company No.

Sebastian Brand, not to be confused with his contemporary of the same name (no
member of the' relation) who headed the Brand Stove Company, was appointed a

fire department on November 16, 1872 and worked his way up from pipeman to

ments first two women joined the paramedic unit In 1981 and the first woman

12 was

Engine Company No. 12,

In a Brand
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c lieutenant and finally to captain In 1884, which post he heldtruckman to
Having previously worked as a mason,unti I

assigned to design and superintend construction of all newsoon
firehouses under the administration of Chief James Foley, who, in 1885, began

All told, Brand produceda program to update and standardize station houses.
thirty station designs In addition to his other duties and receivedover

neither extra compensation nor publicity for his work. Most of the buildings

were simple two-story, 3-bay, brick structures with prominent cornices. A
The design of fire housesfair number of the stations remain standing today.

Bureau of Bridges andwas
71; Hallen, 2ndBu1I dings. P-

ed., p. 8-9; Landscape Research p. 104-05)
Engine Company House No. 14

Engine Company House No. 14 at 1554 West Bruce Street (Ml 202-18) is the
oldest extant firehouse In the South Side Survey Area. The Engine Company was
formed on August 1, 1889 and was located on the edge of the Menomonee Valley

most likely dictated by itsits location there was
brick and wood yard,proximity to three major lumber yards and Burnham's

The simple, three-bay station design,enterprises prone to frequent fires.

with prominent cornice and pediment in which is set the date 1889, was one of .

designs produced by fire department architect Sebastianover thirty similar

fire stationBrand and cost $8,509 to construct.

Engineuntil 1965 and was thereafter used by the- Fire Department for storage.

In 1970 theCompany No. 14 Is now located at 6074 South Thirteenth Street.
old building was acquired by the United a

service center and the group continues to occupy the building today.soci al
Milwaukee CityMilwaukee City Building Permits;(Nailen, 2nd d., 204;P-

Directory; Rascher's 1888 vol. 2 p. 153

The building served as a

Indians of Milwaukee for use as

(Old Settlers Club Memorials, MCHCL, Vol. 2,

near Muskego Avenue;

Brand was
his retirement on July 1, 1919.

later taken over as a function of the city's
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( Engine Company House No. 26
Engine Company No. 26 was organized on September 1, 1903 and located at

the northeast corner of Scott and South Twenty-sixth Streets In the midst of a
(Ml The simple, brick,newly-developed residential neighborhood. 222-10)

cost of $13,610 andyear atstation house was built thattwo-story same a
14 although a tower andresembles Engine Company House No. corner

Sebastian Brand was thecornice distinguish It from the latter.elaborate
The building stlI I houses Engine Company Number 26 and, Inarchitect.

From 1955 to 1977 Rescue Squad Number 2addition, Truck Company Number 11.
also stationed there before relocating to Engine Company House No. 10.was

Sanborn 1894 vol. 3 p. 277; Milwaukee City(Nailen, 2nd ed.,
Directory)
Engine Company House No. 12

South Side survey area, but houses the oldest company, Company No. 12 having
Number 12 was originally housed In abeen established In September of 1888.

station at 1738 South Thirteenth Street, just south of Mitchell Street, and
the adjacent residentialarea there as wellserved the commercial area.as

The two-story station was similar to that of Engine Company House No. 14 and
Company 12 remained at this locationcost $7,610 at the time of construction.

along with Rescue Squad No. 2 until 1954 when It moved to Its current premises
corner of West Greenfield Avenue. (Ml 204-at 1400 South Ninth Street at the

The old building on South Thirteenth Street remained vacant and was subse-7)
taken out on MayThe permit for the new stationquently razed in 1958. was

moderne styleThe two-story, brick,1953 and cost $202,400 to build.29,
Superintendent of the City's Bureaustructure was designed by George Ashton,

of Bridges and Buildings, and is set diagonally on the corner lot which had

Engine Company House No. 12 is the newest of the fire stations in the

p. 2077, 215;

a I ess
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r originally been the site of five residences and later a parking lot. Engine
Company No. 12 still occupies the station today. (Nallen, 2nd ed., p. 204;
Milwaukee City Building Permits; Rascher's 1888 vol. 3 p. 226)
Fire Department Training School

In addition to the three fire stations serving the survey area, the Fire
Department also operated Its training department there from 1942 through May

The training school had been Inaugurated In 1923 and was originallyof 1974.
When the old Eighthlocated at Station No. 2 at 1325 North Fourth Street.

at the northeast corner of West Madison and SouthDistrict Primary School
Tenth Street became vacant, the training school moved Into the building.

Nicholas Muenzenbergerthe management ofUnder
training began for 3,100 civilian auxiliary firemen and 12,000

The fire department made use of this facility until it moved Intowardens.
Madonna High School at 6680 North

remodeled Into today's PublicPurchased In 1972, the former high school was
Safety Academy and the nine acre campus Is now used for the training of both

school buildingfire and police personnel. ol d south sideThe was
Education)site redeveloped. (Seesubsequently razed 1 n 1976 and the

(Nallen, 2nd ed., p. 22, 24-25, 29; Milwaukee City Directory).
MILWAUKEE POLICE DEPARTMENT

General Overview
Prior to Milwaukee's formal

I nentrusted to an elected marshal and the constables of the various wards.
1846 the position of City Marshal an

Basically they patrolledoccasional deputy and the constables of the wards.

such as burglary orSerious criminal matters,the streets to keep the peace.

Incorporation as a city, law enforcement was

was created.

air raid

the former

He was assisted by

Chief Instructor Captain

Teutonia In June of 1974.
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( murder, were turned over to county authorities.

rash of arson set fires In 1855, the Common Council created the forerunner of

1855 whentoday's police department,

(History of MilwaukeeWilliam Beck was appointed as the first police chief.

1881 p. 281, 285).

Perhaps the next most significant event in the history of the police
Police Commission Lawfirst Fire and

The Commission consisted of
year overlapping terms.served four The

These positions had been awarded basedappointment of police and fire chiefs.
.political favoritism with the result that there were frequent and majoron

citizens felt threatened public safety. Toturnovers In staff which local
curb such political abuses, the Commission was empowered to set employment
standards and examine candidates for the position of fire or police chief and

Following the creation of thealso had the power to remove them from office.
the police and fire departments became stable Institutions thatCommlssion,

It was largely throughbecame known for their well run and honest operations.
the efforts of the Commission that the county’s first polIce-training school

established In 1921 and the police department won national accolades fromwas
the Wickersham Commission for corruption-free policing in 1931. (Ml Iwaukee

In the hundred yearsBoard of Fire and Police Commissioners p. 14)
has been broadened severalsince the Commission's establishment,

the Commission hears public complaintstimes. Now
hears appeals from disci pl 1 naryagainst the fire and police departments,
annual policy review of the fireactions, has the responsibility to conduct an

suspendcreate andauthor Itypolice departments has the toand and

Following a crime wave and a

5, 9,
i ts scope

which became functional on October 4,

Commission was created to address abuses In the mayoral and common council

enacted In the United States on April 11, 1885.
department was the adoption of the

four unpaid commissioners who

a five-member board,
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( (Milwaukee Board of Fire and Police Commissioners p. 8,departmental rules.
12).

Since its inception the police department has always been headquartered
Branch stations were not created until 1876 and up until 1900 theredowntown.

By 1905 this had Increased
to five and in 1927 seven stations were In operation serving seven districts

The districts remain the same today and the departmentthroughout the city.
(Milwaukee City Directory).is still headquartered downtown.

Second District Police Station
The first police station to be located south of the Menomonee Valley was

in fact the first of the city's branch stations and was originally located in
heavily Industrialized area at the southwest corner of Florida and Southa

The building had been built in 1876 at a cost of $8,550 andFirst Streets.

shared with the Fire Department's Hook and Ladder Company H2. By 1887was
this police station was considered unfit for police activity and was too far

neighborhoods it was supposed to Theremoved from the residential serve.
Common Council committee on finance recommended the sale of the old building

A new location was sought inand the selection of a site for a new station.
the vincinity of South Seventh and Greenfield, which was believed to be at the

(MS 12/13/1887 3/2) The Board of Pub IIccenter of the South Side population.
Works finally chose a site at the southwest corner of South Sixth and Mineral

The purchase of the $7,600, 50 foot by 150 footStreets in November of 1889.
concluded in early January of 1890 and the city was able to takesite was

The proposed sale of the twopossession of the property in April that year.
(MS_ 11/20/1889 3/5,houses on the site was expected to bring In about $1,000.

imposing and ornamental1/4/1890 3/2)
On June 6, 1890building, the city appropriated $30,000 for the new station.

Since the South Siders wanted an

were only three stations serving the entire city.
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( the committee on police and public buildings held a joint session to examine
plans for the new station submitted by local architects Schnetzky, Mix, Andree

A second meeting was held a week later to examine the plansand WiscoclI.

once again, this time with Frederick Velguth's drawings In place of Edward T.

The committee was unable to select a final entry because of dlssatls-Mlx's.
faction with the plans, all of which were said to resemble the Central Police
Station at Broadway and Wells (H.C.Koch, architect) and the West Side Police

Both of these buildingsStation on Galena between Sixth and Seventh Streets.
unsatisfactory for Police Department use and hadhad been found

undergone extensive and costly remodeling. The committee members were divided
whether to choose one of the designs and require the architect to changeover

How this matter was resolved Is unclear, butIt or ask for al I new entries.
(MS 6/7/1890In late July of '■1890, Herman P. Schnetzky's plan was chosen.

3/2, 6/13/1890 4/7; 7/29/1890 2/2)
The three-story brick structure was officially opened on October 28, 1891

Romanesque features with projecting castellatedcombined Richardsonianand
pavilions with polygonal spires reminiscent of the design of the county jail,

The cells for- the prisoners and the boilerwhich had been completed In 1887.
The first floor hadand coal rooms were located In the raised basement story.

general offices, a holding room,
for patrolmen and the private office and apartment for the station'shal I

wash room and a 15-bedThe upper floor featuredI leutenant.
The station was fitted with steam heating andsleeping room for patrolmen.

Towell as gas lighting and had fine ash and maple woodwork.
two story carriage house which housed the

Two—squads of nightpatrol wagon, attendants quarters and fourteen horses.
each consisting of about eighteenpatrolmen, men,

a store room, a. wash room, a large assembly

the rear of the station stood a
electrical as

a large gym a

to be

left the station each
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( Within just weeks of the station's opening, Itevening to make their rounds.
was reported that arrests on the South Side had dropped twenty-five percent.
(Unidentified clipping MCHCL 12/5/1891) Known as District No. 2 Station in

Following six yearslater years, the building remained In use through 1954.
of vacancy, it was razed In 1960 and the site is now occupied by an exit ramp

The Second District Police Station Is nowof the north-south freeway (1-94).
located at 245 West Lincoln Avenue, outside the South Side Survey boundaries.
(Milwaukee City Directory)

Street Paving
Police and fire protection were not the only municipal services provided

One amenity taken for granted today, but extremelyto survey area residents.
Important in the •nineteenth century, was the paved and graded street. Efforts
to achieve well-surfaced streets took precedence over the establishment of
municipal water and sewerage systems and much experimentation was done In the

lasting pavingbuilding techniques and longerdevelopment of roadnew
with gravelcommonly surfaced andResidential streetssurfaces. were

Heavy trafficIn the summer to keep down the dust.sprinkled with water
frequently paved with eitherIndustrialthose In wereor areas,areas,

(MS 2/5/1878 3/2)Iimestone Medina stone.or
introduced around 1863 and consisted of wooden blocks laid directly on a bed

(MS 7/27/1863 1/6,of sand or gravel with tar placed In the interstices.
2/5/1878 3/2) Another type of wood block pavement that proved successful was
the Thilmany wood preserving process by which wooden blocks were impregnated

This type ofwith barium and copper and set into a foundation bed of sand.
Introduced around 1873 on East Wisconsin Avenue and extended frompaving was

Both the Nicholson and Thilmanythe Wisconsin Avenue bridge to Broadway.

Nicholson pavement was
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c pavements were favored for their ability to resist water damage, provide good
(MS 8/3/1877traction and last for a decade or longer with minimal repairs.

Wood planking, cobblestones and even macadam and asphalt were tried, the3/4)
(MS 8/3/1871 4/3, 10/5/1874 8/2)latter two as early as the early 1870's.

Frequently, different types of pavement could be found from block to block
presence of Industrial or

commercial businesses and depending on the ward through which the thoroughfare
Street Improvements were generally Initiated through the petition ofpassed.

residents and property holders in a particular area. The ward was responsible
for the cost of the Improvements, which were assessed to the ward funds, and
then billed to the property owners that mostly directly benefltted from the

typical year, for example 1881, the Eighth Ward (whichImprovement.
encompassed the survey area) spent $884 for some 1446 yards of gravel while

(MS 1/17/1881 8/1). Thegeneral street construction costs amounted to $2,552.
costs of opening a paved street for-the length of two blocks would run about

(MS 5/15/1881 3/5)$3,400.
By 1874 the Eighth Ward ranked fifth out of the city's thirteen wards In

Road grading, opening and Improvement was morethe number of platted streets.
of less continuous as more property underwent subdivision and development In

•The survey area typifies the variety of types ofthe 1880's
pavement found throughout the city during the latter part of the last century.

which lead to the factories in theOn such thoroughfares as Muskego Avenue,
Avenue to BruceMenomonee Vai ley,

Other high traffic areas received cedar block pavement such as BruceStreet.
Street between South Nineteenth and Muskego and between South Ninth and South

and South Twenty
seventh Streets and South Sixteenth Street between Greenfield and National

In a

and 1890's.

along the same street depending on the usage,

stone pavement was used from National

Avenue between South TwentiethTwelfh Streets, National
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the latter a burgeoning commercial strip. Eventually concrete andAvenue,
asphalt paving superceded these earlier types and was gradually extended onto
residential streets after World War I when the Increase In automobile traffic

Today all. of themore easily maintained streets.required more permanent,
survey area streets are uniformly paved and are surfaced with either asphalt
or concrete.

STREET LIGHTING

Ml Iwaukee commentator has stated, streetnineteenth century
lighting Is one of those necessities that frequently goes unnoticed until

It was one urban amenity whichsomething goes wrong and the lights go out.
(MS 1/7/1883 6/1) Although variousdistinguished a city from a mere town.

types of street lighting had been used In cities for centuries, It was not
in the nineteenth century thatthe advent of cheaply manufactured gasuntl I
Although proposed for use on

I ate 1840's, I IghtsMl Iwaukee's ear I y the notstreets gas wereas as
1852 after the establishment of the Milwaukee Gas Lightintroduced- until

exclusive and perpetualCompany.
manufactured by twofranchise to the City of MlIwaukee. Gas wasserve

the commonly used destructive distillation of soft coal and theprocesses:
made by throwing a jet ofsomewhat rarer water gas method.

superheated steam Into an Incandescent mass of anthracite; the resulting gas,
then weighted with naptha.to increase itslargely composed of hydrogen, was

(MS
12/9/1888 11/3)

Installed lamps andThe Milwaukee Gas Light Company provided fixtures,
maintained them at a charge to the city which amounted to something over. $24

Water gas was

street lights became widespread In the U.S.

As one

The company's state charter gave It an

Illuminating powers and mixed with gas made through distillation.
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The service area was generally confined to theper fixture annually by 1888.

Gas street light

service reached Its peak In the 1880's and grew from 1,612 gas street lamps

out of the city’s total number of al I types of street lights of 2,341 In 1883

(MS_ 1/7/1883 6/1, 12/9/1888 11/3)to 2,450 out of 3,061 In 1888. By the late

1880's, the dominance of the gas light was being seriously challenged by the

for street Illumination subsequentlyI amp. gas
diminished.

Light Company's monopoly streetDespite the Mi Iwaukee Gas on gas
11 Iumlnation used need and economylighting, other forms of as

Commonly used In Milwaukee was the oil lamp which was fueled withdictated.
Oil street lamps, unlike gas lamps, were owned by the city andgasol1ne oil.

cost about $18 to*-purchase and install and about $30 per year to maintain. By
1888 there were four suppliers of these lamps who maintained them for the

responsible for 658 lamps; Northwestern Globecity: Wheeler Ref Iector,

Gaslight Company responsible for 134; William Klaln responsible for 113 and
Each contractor tended to concentrateThomas Rasmussen responsible for 129.

Generally the city extended the useon a particular ward or group of wards.
In the newly developed areas of thelamps in the South Side and

(MS 12/9/1888 11/3) Oil lamps, although less expensive toNorthwest Side.
not highly regarded theirinstalI forand operate than weregas ones,

Although they were bright when first lit, they required frequentperformance.
repair, cleaning and filling and were undependable In cold weather when the

(MS 1/7/1883fuel oil would often congeal' or freeze and extinguish the light.
6/1 )

It was not uncommon to see gas lights and oil lamps and even naptha lamps
in use in the same area, although these latter were the least used and only

electric arc

were also

Central Business District, East Side, and near West Side.

The use of

of ol I
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i (MS 2/28/1887 3/2) This multiplicity of types200 were In operation by 1887.

uniform system of street lighting

(MS 12/27/1878 1/6)throughout the city. A systematic lighting schedule,

and exlstlngulshed fifty minutes before sunrise. .On clear, moonlit nights,

(MS 12/9/1888 11/3)lamps were extinguished earlier.

The electric arc lamp with Its higher candlepower and lower maintenance

ol I streetlIghting obsolete.requirements, made and Badgergassoon
severalI Ilumlnating was the earliest of

Its ear I Jestestablished in Milwaukee, having received its franchise in 1885.

consumers were Central Business District stores, but use soon expanded Into
that "the extension of electricstreet lighting ‘and by 1888 It

lighting has driven the gas lamps from the streets to a considerable extent. It

for which the city paid about $150In that year some 117 lamps were in use,
annually per lamp. Considerably higher In cost than gas or oil lamps, electric
street lights were said to put out the illumination of four to six gas lamps,
to deter crime and to have the advantage of being turned on simultaneously
from a central power source which reduced the size of the required maintenance

(MS 12/9/1888 11/3)s ta f f to tweIve. Its only drawback was the need for
These proved such a nuisance inutility poles and unsightly overhead wires.

business district that they were ordered placed underground bythe central

By 1889 Badger Illumination had some 185city ordinance In the early 1890's.

lights In the city and Milwaukee was paying $27,750 annually for thearc
Generally, city residents seemed to prefer this(MS 7/24/1889 3/1 )service.

I new
The overall feeling among thecouncil because of the high cost involved.

made an unsuccessful attempt to establish a

however, did evolve and lamps were to be lit within thirty minutes of sunset

led to uneven lighting and as early as 1878 the City Engineering department

was said

lighting system although the matter was hotly debated

electric power companies to be

I n the common
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f that competition with the Gas Light Company wouldaidermen, however, was
Many aidermen were sard to dislike the Gas Lightresult in lower prices.

(MSCompany's

7/25/1889 3/1)

not Initially serviced by the Milwaukee
late as 1870 the Eighth Ward had a mere ten street

Economic and political clout had a lot tolamps out of a city total of 498.

Its concentration of wealthysmaI ler Yankee HI I I (Seventh Ward) area with
(MS 12/21/1870 4/2)residents had a total of 123 street lamps. By 1887 some

Improvement had taken place and the survey area
lamps, which compared favorably with the adjacent and populous Fifth Ward (100

Twelfth Ward (70 I amps) . (MSthe Eleventh Ward (53 lamps) andI amps),

2/13/1887 2/5)

Oil lamps proliferated as service was extended to South Twenty-seventh

(Layton Boulevard) to the corners of Mineral, Washington, Scott andStreet
Madison Streets, to South Twenty-sixth Street between National and Pierce and

About 1887, gas lights began to appear in theto Walker's Square in 1887.
installed EIeventh Street fromma i n SouthA onsurvey area. gas was

lamps were erected at theWashington Street to Greenfield
(MS 8/10/1886corners of Scott and Madison Streets and Greenfield Avenue.

7/4, 4/27/1887 7/1)
By May of 1888, south siders began to petition for electrical lighting

and It became one of the principal goals of the newly organized South Side
Citizens Club, which had been formed specifically to push for needed public
improvements on the South Side. a

willingness to extend service to the Southresult of Badger Illumination's
Interest in the new utility was sparked as

Gas Light Company and as
The South Side survey area was

Avenue and gas

was supplied with 70 oil

do with the dlstir 1 bution of street lamps for in that same year the much

state charter which removed It from the Council's control.
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Side as soon as the common council approved the Installation of power lines on(

South SIders also wooed by offers fromFifth Street. theSouth were
which promised to Install service there In ItsNorthwestern Electric Company,

The South Side Citizens ClubIn Milwaukee.effort to secure
ultimately backed Badger Illumination and In 1888 the city committee on street

I ightof South Side electricI 1ghti ng decided to recommend passage a
(MS. 6/16/1888 3/2, 5/25/1888 3/1) Badger Illuminating received aordinance.

franchise to wire the survey area and by May of 1890 lamps were being erected
National every other Intersectionalong Its main -thoroughfare, Avenue, at

(MS 5/24/1890 7/7-between South Fifteenth and South Twenty-seventh Streets.
In the twentieth century, electric street lighting was extended throughout8)

the neighborhood.
SEWER AND WATER SERVICE

Municipal Water System
lagged behind parts of the city I nAlthough the South Side other

andrece ivi ng municipal services such street paving, maintenanceas
part of the original citywide sewer11 I urn 1 nation, from the beginning It was a

Steps to initiate aand water systems which were laid out during the 1870's.
municipal water system in Milwaukee began in 1868 when the common council
appropriated the sum of $2,500 to engage the services of an expert hydraulic

prepare plans water works system. E.S.engineer to survey and for a
Chesborough, the City Engineer of Chicago, was hired for the job and out of a
number of plans, Milwaukee chose one that made use of Lake Michigan for Its

state enabling legislation was passed toOn March 24, 1871water source.
the- city to establish a municipal water system governed byallow

Contracts were let In 1872 and work began on the Northcommlssloners.water

a board of

a franchise
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( Point lakeside pumping station, the North Point watertower and the Kllbourn

the three main components of the system.reservlor,Park

In 1872 Onadvised

October 24, 1873 the first water was pumped Into the reservoir and on November
1873 water was turned on in the system through mains radiating from the3,

(Becker p. 2-8)reservoir.
Originally, two mains crossed the Menomonee Valley to service the South

one was positioned below the river atSide each originating at the reservoir:
foot of Milwaukee Street and the other crossed the Menomonee River atthe

The latter was the main which specifically serviced the surveyThird Street.
extending south along Second Street then branching west onto Nationalarea,

The MilwaukeeAvenue and out to the west side of South Sixteenth Street.
Street Main also ran south along South Second Street but extended to Mitchell

At this time, most buildings hadStreet where it turned west. (Becker p. 49)
Bathing fixtures were notonly one or two faucets, most often in the kitchen.

commonly Installed in most houses until the twentieth century. By 1909 a
large number of houses in the survey area had private baths, although many'
modest dwellings, such as those found around South Seventeenth Street and West

(W.P.A.(EIeventh Ward)
Property owners paid the cost of"Natatoria", Greenfield Natatorium p. 11)

tapping Into the main and laying service pipe to the house and installing
Annual billing for water service was originally determined by thefixtures.

This was later modifiednumber of rooms in the building.
determined by building use until Instituted In 1889.a metering system was
(Becker, p. 52, 181-183, 185)

As the South Side continued to develop in the 1890's another feeder main
was extended to the survey area In the form of a slxteen-lnch main laid under

so that billing was

Residents were
to prepare their buildings for hook-up to the mains.

Greenfield Avenue were without such amenities.
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Thirteenth Street where it was connected to an existingMuskego Avenue and
Over the years the mains crossing thetwelve-inch main.

Menomonee Valley canals and river were subject to periodic damage from cargo
In 1920 the Muskego Avenue main wasvessels and were replaced several times.

placed in a concrete utility tunnel under the bed of the Menomonee River. The
Third Street main was discontinued and replaced by a large feeder main placed
In a concrete tunnel below the river at the foot of Plankinton Avenue In 1920.

installedAnother
Sixteenth and Twenty-Seventh Streets in 1926. (Becker p. 54-57) Since that

the basic system has remained essentially unchanged, but has beentime,

upgraded as needed.
Municipal Sewer System

The sewerage1 system dates back to Milwaukee's Incorporatlon and was made
a part of the original city charter of 1846. During its first two decades the
system made use of paved stone gutters, four-foot wooden sewer pipes and brick

All of these
channeled the waste water to natural watercourses, ravines or the rivers. (MS
4/16/1881 2/1) Domestic sewage,
into the soil by way of outhouse septic systems or else was emptied directly

By 1866 the rivers and Lake Michigan were so noticeablyinto the waterways.
regional sewerage commission topolluted that the state legislature created a

it related entire drainage basin of' theaddress the problem as

Menomonee and Milwaukee Rivers., After two years, however, theKi nnickinnic,
group was debanded when it failed to formulate any long term plans. Its work

whichnewly created City -Board oftransferred to thewas
(MS Commission p. 2)

In 1879 the Common Council appointed an engineering commission to investigate
exercised control over wastewater matters until 1913.

to the

(Becker p. 55)

under West Scott Street between Southfeeder main was

Public Works

on the other hand, was generally absorbed

sewers at major downtown intersections to carry off waste water.
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r the sewerage situation and to devise
The commission was comprised of three prominent sanitary engineers: E.S.

As a temporary solutionChesbourough, Moses Lane and Col. George E. Waring.
the engineers recommended the construction of low-1 eve I Intercepting sewers to
be built parallel to the rivers and connected to sewers already draining

Intercepting sewers would conveyThesedirectly into the water courses.
sewage to pumping stations which would pump the untreated waste directly Into
Lake Michigan at a point south of the Milwaukee River and away from the Intake
valve for the city's drinking water at North Point. Since the Menomonee River

most polluted of the city's Its
combination of human and Industrial waste, the Board of Public Works In 1880
targeted the Menomonee Valley for first Intercepting (MSthe sewers.

Work on the Menomonee sewer tunnel was slow and laboriousCommission p. 2—3’-)
frequent flooding and the difficulty indue to the presence of quicksand,

The Intercepting sewer tunnel was constructed of brickfinding sol id ground.
with a small portion built of beveled timber and was’five feet four inches in

work had progressed west from the harbor to Southdi ameter. By late 1881
Sixth Street and plans were finalized to erect a pumping station on the north

8/2, 10/13/1881 2/2,(MS 7/30/1881 3/3, 9/13/1881Jones Island.end of
11/21/1881 2/3, 12/8/1881 7/1; (Conard, Vol. 1 p. 290) The entire system was
completed and put Into operation in 1886, draining ninety miles ofsome

The system helped alleviate the contamination of the canals in thesewers.
from the canalsdraIned fresh watervalley and waswas

Al thoughallowed to enter the valley and assisted in cleaning Its waterways.
to decidethe project's highsuccessful,

similar treatment for the Milwaukee and Kinnickinnicagainst Implementing a
flushing tunnel was completed in 1888 between Lake MichiganRivers, although a

a plan to eliminate the river nuisance.

as stagnant water

Common Council

three rivers due to

cost caused the

was considered the
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( and the Milwaukee River and a similar one for the Klnnicklnnic River In 1907.

(Conard Vol. 1, p. 290; MSBoth of these tunnels are outside the study area.
Although the need for a more comprehensive and permanentCommissions p. 3-4)

sewage treatment facility was recognized In the 1880's by Chesbourough, Lane
and Waring and City Engineer George Ben Ienberger, the cost, location and type
of treatment facility was debated without action into this century, while the
city's water supply was being increasingly polluted by untreated sewage pumped
1nto Lake Michigan. In June of 1913 a new autonomous sewerage commission was

with the planning,estab 11 shed by state Ieglslature, chargedthe
Implementation and financing of a sewerage system Independent of the Common

The testing of various waste treatment techniques began In 1914 onCounclI.
Jones Island and by 1916 a pilot plant had been completed. Jones Island was
selected as the permanent site for the treatment facility in 1917 and the last

The first portion of theresidents were relocated off the Island in 1922.
permanent plant was opened In 1925 and work continued on the facility until It

(MS Commission p. 7-20)was declared fully operational on January 1, 1929.
Side fol I owed theconstruction I n SouthSewer the survey area

A particularly active year was 1875Installation of water mains In 1871-1872.

Scott, Greenfield, Mineral, National, South Eighth,when portions of Bruce,

(MS 2/12/1875South Tenth and South Fifteenth Streets received sewer lines.
5/2) as theConstruction continued

The major south sideIts peak period of development.
which was built In the 1890's,intercepting sewer,

It traversed today's Mitchell Park to Bruce Street, then ranthe survey area.
along Bruce Street east to South Sixth where it turned north and then east

Additions and refinements have beenuntil It eventually reached Jones Island.
made to the basic system since it was completed In the late nineteenth century

was partially located in
survey area reached

along various blocks into the 1890's
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( to facilitate Improved sewerage treatment.
Council" map opposite p. 87)

Natator1 a

Historical Overview
Milwaukee's natatorla were among the earliest efforts made by an American

municipality to provide public bathing and swimming facilities and preceded
the facilities that Chicago, New York, Boston and Philadelphia would Institute

Milwaukee's first public bath house operated fromonly in the late 1890's.
the Milwaukee River and servedthe 1870's to 1882 on Canal Street on an

When a dam collapsed and damaged the bathaverage of 8,000 persons per month.

public agitated for a new facility. (Turner,it was closed and thehouse,
Municipally-sponsored natatorla were"Milwaukee Public Natatorla", 1-2)P-

to public health since many residents lacked
Mayoral candidate Emil Walber made thebathing facilities in their own homes.

subject a key Issue In his 1884 campaign and, after his election, the first of
at Highland Avenue,Streetnatatorla, North Sevenththe modern wason

Its facilities Included the then avant-gardein 1889 (razed).constructed
know It today, the shower, which was not generally in"rain bath" or,

use in the U.S. at that time and derived from European models. Construction
of the six subsequent natatorla followed no overall master plan and each was

The length of time betweenlocation and cost.subject to debate over need,
the Introduction of a resolution to build and the completion of

All were similar In layout, however, with aranged from two to seven years.
large central pool in a two story space lit by a skylight and surrounded by a
balcony or gallery which contained dressing rooms, below which were showers.

as we

a facility

seen as a necessary adjunct

(Alford, "A Report to the Common
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r All were of brick construction and stylistically drew upon classical sources
Other than the Highland Avenuederived from Renaissance or Roman prototypes.

building, there were natatorla at 1646 South Fourth Street (1894), 1609 West
North Avenue (1902), 243 East Center Street (1908), 444 North Jackson Street

South Tenth Street (1917) and the only one built In the survey(191 5), 2361
1645 West Greenfield Avenue In (1912). (Turner p. 2-4) The natatorlaarea,

remained heavily used for decades with an all time high attendance of 704,000
After World War II, patronage declined to a low of 276,117 In 1973.In 1933.

almost exclusively fornatatorla usedIn their last decades, the were
educational and recreational swimming since most residents had private bathing

In the face of rising maintenancefacilities In their homes by that time.
costs, diminishing use and the need for major renovations the city decided to

("Natatorla Study" p. 1-2)close the five remaining natatorla In 1977-78.

FourthOnly three natatorla buildings remain standing today, 1646 South
Street, 243 East Center Street and 2361 South Tenth Street.
Greenfield Natatorlum

The resolution to construct a combination public bath house and library
In the survey area was Introduced Into the Common Council on May 14, 1906 by

The eastern portion of the South Side was alreadyEighth Ward Aiderman Raetz.
being served by the facility at 1646 South Fourth Street, so the new

Greenfleid, Seventhnatatorlum was to be located between Washington, South
The boundaries were later expanded on the westand South Sixteenth Streets.

and south to take advantage of the less costly vacant lots available In those
ofIn May of 1909 two lots purchased at the Southeast cornerwereareas.

South Seventeenth Street and Greenfield Avenue at a cost of $6,000 and an
On1910 atadditional adjoining

December 17, 1909 plans and specifications for the project were received frcm
a cost of $2,500-»—lot was acquired In
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( three local architecture firms: Leenhouts and Guthrie, Betts and Hosmer and

the Importance andWithCharles L. Lesser.
prestige of well-designed civic buildings, Allen B.non-resident expert,a

was chosen to judge the entries.Bond of Chicago,
costs escalated and architects' fees increased, It was decided instead to turn
the project over to the Superintendent of Bridges and Buildings In 1911. The
drawings were returned to the architects and Bond's appointment was cancelled.
Superintendent L. J. King was subsequently authorized to hire
assist in the project, since the department had no draughtsman at that time.

this was the firstPrivate architects had designed the earlier natatorla, so
judged athe city's The experiment wasof

also designed by the Bureau ofand the twosuccess
By the time thatBridges and Buildings. (W.P.A. "Natatorla p. 1-7, 14, 22)

the project Included only a bathhouse sincethe final design was done, a
separate branch library building had already been constructed at South Tenth

The new natatorium was completed Inand Madison Streets. (See Education)
1912 and was first known as the Southwest Side Natatorium then later as the

The red brick classical revival style buildingGreenfield Natatorium. was
well designed to fit its Irregularly shaped site and was the only natatorium

to depart from the standard rectangular plan. Some 65,000 persons used the

Iater.facility in climbed to over 200,0001912,
Men and women were al lowed(W.P.A. "Natatorla" unnumbered page)

separate days or at separate times during the day since the dressing rooms
provided for workingand special night hoursnot segregated, werewere

and suit rental ranged from ten toAdmi sslonpersons.
Into the 1970's, the Greenfield natatorium remained the'twenty cents. Wei I

most heavily used of the city's facilities and attendance ranged from 68,000

a draughtsman to

access on

was free, but towel

In-house designed natatorla.

later natatorla were

a growing consciousness of

a yearbut the number

As labor and materials
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Indicating perhaps that neighborhood need had not( year,per

significantly changed from 1912 when a natatorium's location was determined by

individuals residing 1 n (W.P.A.I ncomeof I ower
"Yearly Natatorium Attendance 1963-"Natatorla" Greenfield Natatorium p. 11;

While the City of Milwaukee studied the feasibility of continuing the1973")
operation of its natatoria In the 1970's, South Slders considered forming a

but ultimatelyGreenfield facility open,corporation to keep the were
city decided to(Unidentified Clipping) Theunsuccessful.

The Greenfield Natatorium remained vacant Into 1984 andnatatoria in 1977.

was subsequently razed.

to 82,000

the number

close the

the area.
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( Bl bIiography

The very broad scope of municipal government precludes there being one
all-inclusive history of the subject in Milwaukee. A number of sources have
to be consulted to get a good overview of the evolution of the major city

The best source on the origins of various municipal departments canservices.
be found in the Western Historical Company's History of Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Milwaukee County (1895). Pol icefollowed by Conard's History of(1881)
Department history is concisely chronicled by the Milwaukee Board of Fire and

In their one hundredth anniversary publication. 1885-Pollce Commissioners
general history of1895 A Matter of Experiment.

the Fire Department although the best detailed history of the various engine
companies, station houses and equipment Is Nallen and Haight's Seertown Blazes

Milwaukee Sentinel articles and Landscape Research's Built in(2nd ed. 1982).
Mi Iwaukee (1981) also have information about station design and partlculary
enlightening was the Old Settler's Club Memorial which acknowledged Sebastian
Brand's role in standardizing station design in the later nineteenth century.

Milwaukee's street paving and lighting have not been chronicled In any
recent publications, with the result that information had to be gleaned from
newspaper references in the Ml Iwaukee Sentinel. In contrast, sewage treatment

Perhaps theand the municipal water system each have been well documented.

the water system in Elmer Becker's A Century of

(1974) which details the efforts to create a municipal waterMl Iwaukee Water
highlighting much technologicalwe I Iit evolvedsystem and how asas

Many goodpipes and water purification.Information relating to pumps,

reports exist on the history of Milwaukee's sewerage treatment program,I some
located at the offices of the Metropolitan Sewerage Commission and some atare

source on

The same source provides a

best all around
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( the city's Legislative Reference Bureau.
John Alford, et al "A Report to the Common Council upon the Disposalhelpful:

of the Sewerage..." (1911) and the Metropolitan Sewerage Commission's Hi story

photographs on the evolution of the sewerage treatment plant.
With reference to natatoriums,

subject in the late 1970's when the city began to study the future of these
A working file begun under the Landmarks Commission (and now InfaciIIties.

the Historic Preservation Commission) carefullythe files of Its sucessor

included contemporary photographs of thebuilding anddocumented each
Particularly useful were Diane Turner's study in 1978 "Milwaukee'sbuiI dings.

Most of these reports.Public Natatorla" and the undated "Natatorium Study".
relied in part on the detailed data compiled for the WPA project "Natatorla"

i (1939-1940) now at the Legislative Reference Bureau.

(

a number of reports were generated on the

Documentation of the Jones Island West Plant, which includes many historic

Two reports are particularly
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Introduction

is typical MlIwaukee b I ue col I arof neighborhoods. The modestmany
neighborhood never attracted Institutions of higher learning, trade schools or
business colleges as did the Central Business District or the more affluent

There were also no private schools within the survey area, withWest Side.
the exception of the branches of two music schools In the early decades of

The schools that were built, both public and parochial, servedthis century.
The greatest demand for

educational facilities arose during the 1880s and 1890s as the neighborhood
did the area drawbecame fully developed. Only for years

students from outside Its boundaries when the first public high school south
In thisof the Menomonee Valley was located there between 1893 and 1900.

century, as the number of school age children declined, schools were vacated
and razed until today only one public and' four parochial schools survive I n
the neighborhood.

PUBLIC ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

Overview of Public Education in Milwaukee and the Survey Area
Municipal education during Milwaukee's territorial period tended to be a

sporadic affair a
The 1827 Michigan School Law, under which Wisconsinteacher could be found.

Intlally functioned, determined how many families were required to establish a

i
The law also provided for the selection of school commissioners, directors and

1
EDUCATION

common school in the territories and how taxes would be levied to support It.

The evolution of educational Institutions In the South Side survey area

a room andschools were established whereverIn which

a brief seven

the area residents' need for elementary education.
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Despite the provision for free schools, however, Milwaukee's earliest schools

private schools since the settlers had more Immediate needs to fulfillwere
Milwaukee's first public school classes werethan that of public education.

held In 1835-1836 along the banks of the Milwaukee River. Sources disagree as
to whether they were held on the East or West Side, depending upon the bias of
the author consulted. (Buck Pioneer. History 1840-1846 p. 308-311; Stearns p.
437; Roots p. 3).

When Milwaukee Incorporated In 1846, Its citizens ensured that education
Important responsibility of the new municipal government. Thewould be an

Common Council quickly appointed a Board of School Commissioners to administer
Theactivities with one commissioner representing each ward.educational

Board acted directly through the school principals for the first thirteen
Some school buildings were acquired, but most classes were located Inyears.

year, eight public schools were InBy the 1847-1848 schoolrented spaces.

. operation with a total registration of 865 pupils and annual school expendi
tures of $3,512.99. (Roots p. 3-4)

The decade of the 1850s was a period of both growth and recession. I n
1852, five substantial brick buildings were erected, each capable of housing

They were two stories high with a full basement. One was located350 puplIs.
The toal cost of the five structures was $15,000 and John A.In each ward.

(History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 519;Messenger, brickmaker, was the contractor.
Important curriculum advancesBuck Pioneer History 1840-1846 p. 314). were

Textbook uniformity was established and themade during this time as well.
German language also became a standard feature of the course of study since
2,577 children out of|

As the need for higher education became evident, two short-lived highor I gln.

2
These positions were sometimes elected and sometimes appointed.

a totaI school population of 5,914 were of German
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schools were established.
(

The Panic of 1857 caused enormous funding problems for thePanic of 1857.
whole and temporarily set back the progress of public

1859 Rufus King was elected by the Board firsteducation. I n
Superintendent of Schools to bring order to the disrupted school system.
(Roots p. 5)

1870s, Schools1860s through the the Ml Iwaukee Pub 11 cFrom the
A graded structure was Introducedperiod of steady growth.

which replaced the class or departmental system. Students were now promoted
Schoolfrom grade to grade as they successfully completed a period of study.

district boundaries were drawn to conform to ward boundaries. The first city
following on the heels of the privately sponsored ones,kindergarten, was

Instituted In 1879 and became part of the public school system city wide In
(Roots p. 6-8; Watrous p. 416)1881 .

Under the super Intendency of William A. Andersen (1883-1892), the school
system developed Into the multi-faceted operation that It Is today. Under

Many of these schools are still I nannexed Into the system. In use today.
the physical growing schooladdition to keep I ng with demands of • aup

He promotedpopulation, Andersen also made progressive curriculum revisions.
the addition of supplementary readings at various grade levels and encouraged

Andersen also wrote a textbook forpublic reading and dramatic presentations.
an experimental physics class and began a dialogue with teachers to discuss

Cooking classesInstructlon and
Before he leftavailable to girls above the 4th.grade level. (Roots p. 9)

staff grow to number 517,offIce,
Increase over the 126 Instructors working just 21 years earlier. The teachers

3
Both closed due to the recession brought on by the

Andersen saw his teaching a significant

Andersen's administration, an unprecedented twenty-six schools were built or

school system as a

experienced a

new courses. were madenew methods of

as the
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containing 14 Instructors, one per classroom. (Roots 1943 pp. 17, 23)
Unlike the West Side or Central Business District which have had numerous

school houses built In them over the last 150 years, the South Side survey area
has had only five such structures built within Its boundaries.

Originally students In the survey
which had the same boundaries as the Fifth Ward and Included all of the South

The first schooI houses were located alongSide below the Menomonee Valley.
South Third and Fourth Streets In Walker's Point. As the population grew and
spread westward, the Fifth Ward was split In 1856-1857 Into two parts and the
Eighth Ward was created out of the area west of today's South Sixth Street.
Since It was the school board's objective to have at least one school house per

In the Eighth Ward in 1857 butplans were made to construct a schoolward,
construction did not actually begin until 1859. Completion of the project was
further delayed until May of 1862. This building was later replaced In 1890

the Kagel School at South Twelfth and Mineral
structure wasStreets.

built at South Tenth and Madison Streetsschool In 1881.

population boom In the mld-1880s, another elementary school was constructed on

Eighth District from 1887 through 1900, when It became part of the Twenty-
The final structure used for educational purposes wasTh I rd district In 1901.

originally built as the South Side's first high school In 1893 at the corner
The building was converted Into anof South Seventh and Madison Streets.

elementary school In 1899 and was last known About thethe Field School.as
time of World War II, the number of school aged children began to decline In

The Madison Street School at South Tenth and Madison closed .the survey area.

4
were distributed between 35 schools, with the average three-story schoolhouse

area belonged to the Fifth District

After a major

Longfellow School, which served the

an elementaryThe survey area's next educational
by what Is known today as

South Twenty-First and Mineral Streets,
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The

Today the Kagel School and Longfellow school still operaterazed.
schools In the survey area.

Eighth Ward SchooI/Kagel School

variety ofschool house.
(1869-1875), EighthEighth Ward School (1862-1869), Douglas Schoolnames:

Ward/Elghth District (1876-1880), Eighth District (1881-1891), Eighth District
(1912-1926), Albert E. Kagel SchoolNo. 1 (1892-1911), Mineral Street School

The site at the northwest corner of South Twelfth (formerly 
k

(1926-present).
Seventh Avenue) and Mineral Streets was purchased by the school board In 1857
just after the Eighth Ward was created out of the western portion of what had
been the Fifth Ward. Untl I

(Milwaukee Free Press 1/22/1912; Milwaukee City Directory 1859-1860)Street.
Authorization to construct a school house In the Eight Ward was passed In

April of 1857 but administrative delays prevented blds from being taken until
South Side contractor Stoddard H. Martin was awarded theSeptember 20, 1859.

Each ofcontract, which also Included buildings In the Fifth and Ninth Wards.
the three structures was to be 44 feet by 76 feet In size, three stories high
with a full basement and cost only $11,800 per structure,

Construction was underway by November of 1859, but budgetaryfor the time.
(MS 4/25/1857 3/2, 9/20/1859

The stately Itallanate

5
In 1940 and the building was used for other puurposes until It was razed.

problems delayed completion until May of 1862.
1/3, 11/23/1859 1/3, 7/18/1860 1/4-5, 5/16/1862 1/5).

a very low cost even

as public

a permanent structure was built, classes were

second building to occupy the site of the Eighth Ward's first permanent

conducted In a building at the corner of National Avenue and South Twelfth

The current Kagel School at 1210 West Mineral Street (Ml 194-36) Is the

Over the decades the school has been known by a

Field School was used as an elementary school through 1970, but was then
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projecting central pavilion crowned with a monumentally scaled cupola. As
It was Identical to the Ninth Ward School at North Fourteenth and Westbuilt,

following a common practice of the time of building two orGalena Streets,
Although no architect Imore schools according to the same plans.

the design can probably beIts construction,
attributed to Architect John Rugee,

As originally designed, the Eighth Ward school containedMartin at the time.
per floor with the school offices located at thethree large classrooms, one

Later subdivided to accommodatefront of the building below the cupola.
by 1881 the school had twelve rooms staffed by fourteenadditional classes,

(History of Milwaukee 1881 p.teachers and attended by some 752 students.
Damaged by537;

the aging buildinglightning In May of 1881 and again In August of 1882,

received considerable criticism during the 1880s particularly after falling

celling plaster Injured, students In January of 1883,- Including nlne-year-ol d

1/31/1883 3/2,(MSEllen Solberg, the daughter of

12/12/1888 3/3, 12/14/1888 3/3) Milwaukee Architect H.P. Schnetzky's plans for

$8,000 addition were considered by the School Board to no effect In. 1887an
comp Ieteschool WlnterI n 1888 formerand

remodeling of the structure and updating of the antiquated stairways, heating

Since the difference In cost between remodeling andand ventilating systems.

was only $15,000,

In January of 1890 the city advertisedfully campaigned for a new building.
Many noted local16-room building to cost around $50,000.

architects submitted plans Including E.T. Mix and Co., R.G. Kirsch, H.J. VanI
The plans of the last twoRyn, -H.P. Schnetzky, Ferry and Clas and H.C. Koch.

s Indicated

area residents success-the cost of erecting a new school

6 
structure had a rusticated basement story, ornamental window pediments and a

for plans for a

In the newspaper accounts of

MS 12/14/1888 3/3; MCHCL Historic Photograph Collection) 
—— L

the Danish consul.

who was In partnership with Stoddard

proposed acommissioner E.R.
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committee cast seventeen ballots, the design of H.C. Koch was finally chosen
(MS 12/16/1887 7/3, 12/15/1888 3/3, 6/9/1889 2/2, 1/6/1890I n March of 1890.

3/4, 1/31/1890 3/2, 3/14/1890 3/2) The old school building was razed In June

of 1890 and work began on the new structure. The new building, as completed,

virtually a duplicate of Koch's newly completed Fourth Street (GoI dawas
I n 1889-1890 and had sma I ISchool builtMeir)

By the 1920s, enrollment had reached 800 at the school. Theassembly hall.
Richardsonian Romanesque design has suffered no major exterior alterations,
other than painting, and the school remains today as one of only two public
education facilities still serving the South Side survey area. Its current

turn-of-the-centuryAlbert E. Kagel School, chosenwasname,
principal and assistant superintendent of schools who held office from 1901 to

(Roots 1943 p. 95)1923.

Eighth District Primary SchooI/MadI son Street School
The Eighth District Primary School school house In thewas the second

survey area and was built to relieve overcrowding at the Eighth Ward (Kagel)
An earlier branch school, the Franklin School at South Thirteenth andSchool.

Forest Home, had been built on the south side In 1872 but soon became part of
After this transfer the Eighththe newly-created Eleventh Ward In 1874.

District was reduced again to only having a single school, the Eighth Ward
Land for a new structure was not purchased until March of 1880 when aSchool.

of South Tenth and Madisonchosen at the northeast corner
(MS_ 3/23/1880 8/2) In May of that year, architect H.C. Koch's plansStreets.

soon underway. By
Problems over the submission of anSeptember the building was under roof.

7 
firms received the most votes Initially and after the five-member building

building and construction was

$900 site was

sixteen classrooms

to honor a

and a

were chosen for the new
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r
political scandal when It became known that Its’site had been purchased from
the father of Aiderman Neldermann.
problem, but since the

a school house, .It necessitated the builder to put In an extra
eight to ten feet of stone foundations below the cellar walls to stabilize the

The unanticipated extra expense for the foundationsstructure.
but the Queen Anne style schooldisputed,

opened as the city's twenty-seventh school bull ding’on January 3, 1881 with an

(MS 5/7/1880 7/1, 8/21/1880 2/3, 9/17/1880 3/3,enrollment of 200 students.

12/21/1880 2/1, 1/4/1881 2/2) An $8,000 addition, designed by arch Itect H.C.

Koch, was constructed In 1888 to accommodate the growing number of students In

The ten-room building remained In school housingthe lower grades. use
Eighth Districtover 400 students through 1940 under variety of names:a

Eighth District Primary Eighth(1881-1886), No.Pr Imary
(1912-1940). The

building subsequently served a variety of purposes between periods of vacancy
government WPA toy lending center (1941),US

Department Training School (1942-1974), and the home of the City of Milwaukee
After a brief period ofCivil Defense and Disaster Committee (1952-1962).

.vacancy, the building was razed In 1976. The site has since been redeveloped
with the twenty-four unit apartment building at 930 West Madison Street (Ml
188-8).

Eight District Primary No. 2/Slxteenth Avenue School/Longfellow School
for theThe third major building constructed as

Located at 1021 South Twenty First

8 
additional $1167 bill for Its construction by the contractor revealed a minor

as a

survey area Is today's Longfellow School.

1 (1887-1905),

an elementary school

substantial as

was much

a structure as

was nevertheless completed and

the Milwaukee Fire

District No. 2 (1906-1911) and the Madison Street School

as a

site was too marshy to support
This In Itself might not have presented a



Street at the(

(1885-1899) then Eighthas Eighth District Primary No. 2originally known
District No. 2 (1900) after which time It became part of the newly created

It was later called Sixteenth Avenue School,Twenty-Third District. the
original name of today's South Twenty-First Street, and since 1932 has been
named after the American poet Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. The construction of

approved In June of 1885 when the Board of Public Worksthe building was
not to exceed $30,000.specified that the new school In September of thatwas

year William Klocksin was awarded the contract to build the edifice forsame
(MS 6/9/1885 7/3, 9/13/1885 3/4). By the 1920's, the building had$24,240.

1,015classrooms, andtwenty-one
The simple Richardsonian Romanesque design has suffered no majorpuplIs.

one of two public gradeexterior alterations and today remains In operation as
(Milwaukee Public Library Historic Photographschools In the survey area.

Col lection)

PAROCHIAL EDUCATION

Overview
While the Milwaukee Public School system Is today the main source of

not always the case.
During the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries the most prevalent

city was the parochial school. Byeducational Institution In theform of
attended churchsixty percent of the city's school-age population1910,

sponsored schools, the majority of which were operated by Roman Catholic and
Since the survey area has historically been home todenomlnations.Lutheran

the number ofdozens of congregations, reflecting Its diverse ethnic mix,

9 
corner of West Mineral

education for Milwaukee's school-age children, this was

an enrolIment ofa smalI assembly hall

Street (Ml 221-21) the building was



Until after World War I, at(
least one half of the school-age children attended church-sponsored schools.

All together some nine parochial schools once served(Byron Anderson p. 105)
the study area and today four remain In operation.

Roman Catholic Parochial Education - An Overview
The Roman Catholic church established the first church-supported primary

Soon after the founding of the first Roman Catholicschools In Milwaukee.
church In Milwaukee In 1839, the St. Peter's parochial school was begun In
1842 to fulfill both the educational needs of the congregation's youth and the
educational mandate of American Roman Catholic Church helrarchy. The First
Provincial Council of Baltimore (1829) and later the First and Second Plenary
Councils (1852 and 1866 respectively), also held at Baltimore, exorted bishops 

U

to begin schools and encouraged parents to provide a Roman Catholic education
reaffIrmedch 11dren. the Importance of church-sponsoredfor their Rome

strongest'Terr I tor les' By far theeducation for the American
mandate came from the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore (1884), which ruled
that schools should be established within two years of the formation of a

theirRoman -Catholic congregation, that parents obligated to sendwere
If one existed, that the bishop would have thechildren to a catholic school,

thatreluctant parishes to estab I Ish schools andauthority prodto
from their parishes for failure touncooperative priests could be removed

build or maintain a parish school. (Blchler p. 3-16)
Two Catholic parochial schools were established In the survey area In

St. Patrick's School, which opened In 1876 and servedthe nineteenth century:
English-speaking parishioners and St. Wenceslaus School, which opened In 1884

Both had discontinuedBohemian congregation.

10 
parochial schools outnumbered the public schools.

and ministered to the youth of a

In 1875.
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A third facility, the Academy of Our

Lady of Mercy, was a girls' school run by the Sisters of Mercy from 1901 to
1925 at their convent building on National Avenue. A fourth congregation, St.
Matthew's, opened their school In 1910 and have operated continuously since
that time.

St. Patrick's School
Although St. Patrick's was not the first parochial school established In

PatrIck's
The cornerstone for

1876 at today's 1115 South
166-12) and the building was completed In the fall of thatSeventh Street (Ml

Itallanate structure was designed by localThe two-story, $20,000,same year.
architect Thomas N. Philpot as a multi-use facility which had
with classrooms and the nun's quarters while the church auditorium where the

(History of Milwaukee 1881congregation worshipped was on the second story.

was provided by the School Sisters of Notre Dame and by two lay teachers. The

building's four classrooms housed six different grades and the enrollment soon
Dominican nuns replaced the Notre Dame sisters In 1877 only toreached 150.

be replaced In turn by five Sisters of St. Agnes from Fond du Lac from 1880 to
The Dominicans returned briefly In 1885, but from 1886 until the school1885.

Instruction at theclosed In 1969 the Sisters of Mercy were responsible for
When the St. Patrick's congregation built a separate church In 1895school.

the original building was converted to full academic use. By this time the
The nuns also moved out of theschool's enrollment had reached 285 students.

for them on the parishmade avaliable

11 
their daytime classes by the mid-1970s.

a ground floor

school building when a convent was

Peter's Lutheran had started one In 1861^ St.

p. 915-916). When the school first opened In the fall of 1876, Instruction

the survey area^ St.
school Is the oldest extant parochial school building.
what Is now St. Patrick's was laid on June 11,
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grounds.

EnrolImententrance was' added to the east elevation.1902 whenI n
but declined In subsequent decades and the schoolreached 387 In the 1920s,

A community school was formed with St. Wenceslaus parishclosed In 1969.was
and students attended classes at the St. Wenceslaus School until the program

From 1973 to 1983 part of the St. Patrick's school buildingended In 1972.

nutrition program was begun to provide for the neighborhood elderly. The
(Houses of Worship Survey,building also serves as St. Patrick's parish hall.

1975; Faith Journey, unnumbered pages)

St. Wenceslaus School
the second Roman Catholic parochial school to

1883 the fledglingOn September 3,be established area.
Bohemian congregation purchased property at today's 1420 West Scott Street for

$8,000 and built a simple, two-story, gabled, brick building with a Queen
Local architect and church trustee John PauluAnne belfry and entrance porch.

designed the building for multiple use with classrooms on the first floor and
The building was dedicated on December 16,church auditorium on the second.a

(CatholIc1884 with 95 pupils.1883 and the school opened on January 2,
Enrollment grew slowly and by 1895 the schoolChurch In Wisconsin

Four sisters of St. Frances provided Instructionstill had only 140 pupils.
the parish did not constructto the pup I Is . Being of moderate means, a

separate church building until 1914 at which time the old church auditorium on
In 1939 an addition was made tothe second floor was converted Into a hall.

led to theExtensive fire damage In 1961the original school building.

demolition of the original building and the subsequent enlargement of. the 1939

was rented to the South Side Pre-School Center and In 1979 the Golden Dinners

12.
The only major subsequent alteration to the school building occured

St. Wenceslaus School was

a new

In the survey

p. 357)
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St. Wenceslaus(

School experienced declining enrollment after the 1930's as did all the survey
In 1969 St. Wenceslaus started a community school, Walker's

The old school has since been usedold St. Wenceslaus premises until 1972.
catechetical center and no longer sponsors general education day classes.as a

1975; Milwaukee City Directory; 1928 Catholic(Houses of Worship Survey,
Church Directory p. 64)

Academy of Our Lady of Mercy
In addition to the parochial schools run by the St. Patrick's and St.

Wenceslaus' congregations, a third Roman Catholic school operated In the South
Side survey area for approximately 24 years, the Academy of Our Lady of Mercy

The building was designed by localat 1527 West National Avenue (Ml 219-13).
local chapter house forarchitect O.C. Uehling In 1901 to serve as both the

Its first year theday school for girls. I n

boarders In elementaryenrollment of fifty day puplIs and
The school soon expanded to offer agrades and the first year of high school.

The first floor of the building containedcomplete high school education.
Livingclassrooms, two music rooms, reception and dining rooms and a kitchen.

located on the second floor withchapel wereand aquarters for the nuns
Although Uehling designedthe third floor.

a very high style French-1nspIred classical revival building with rusticated
theprominent portico andbasement, a

simplified during construction and the rich
A $22,000 rear

planned at the time of the Initial construction, was built In 1911,addition,

13 
addition now addressed as 1420 West Scott Street (Ml 190-10).

the Sisters of Mercy and as a

rustication, arcadlng and the round dormers were eliminated.

area schools.

academy had an

sleeping rooms and an Infirmary on

Point School, In conjunction with St. Patrick's and this operated out of the

facade, the convent-school was
two-story arcade extending across
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thus permitting additional(

and outgrew the National AvenueWhen the enrollment reached 400 students
facility In 1925, The Sisters of Mercy moved the school and convent to
building at the corner of South Twenty-ninth and Mitchell Streets. In recent
decades, Mercy High School, as It was known, faced dropping enrollment, rising
costs and a shortage of qualified nuns and the facility was forced to close In

The old convent and academy on National Avenue has since beenJune of 1973.
as St. Clara'sresidence for business women and students known

(1926-1966) and has more recently been converted Into a seniorGirls' Club
(MJ_ 5/16/1901; 11/10/1966; Milwaukee Citycitizen's home (1967 to present).

Directory; My South Side p. ).

St. Matthew’s School
Is currently the only Roman Catholic elementarySt.

The school was established In 1910school serving the South Side Study Area.
Financialthe congregation founded.aftereighteen wasyearssome

difficulties had prevented the parish from establishing a school
of Roman Catholic congregations. for the newThe permit
taken out on September 14, 1909 and the facility was built$20,000 school was

the site of the originalat 1114 South Twenty-fifth Street (Ml
church which had been vacated when the new church was constructed nearby In

Local architect Herman ,W. Buemmlng designed the three-story school and1905.
TheIn partnership with Gustav Dick.had earlier designed the church when

staffed by four Slnslnawa Dominican nuns who
PostThe first class of 24 graduated In 1913.taught grades one through six.

World War I I Inflation prevented the construction of a new school In 1952, but
architect Mark Pfaller was retained to design an addition that Included four

14
boarding students to be admitted to the academy.

a new

was more typical
earlier, as

used as a

simple, three story building was

Matthew's School

222-8) on
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Dominican nuns still staff the school and an average of
170 pupils are taught from kindergarten through eighth grade. ("We are One"

Fire Insurance Maps, and 1910-1926; St.unnumbered Sanborn 1894pages;
Matthew's Rectory; Milwaukee City Building Permits).

Protestant Parochial Education - An Overview
The Protestant parochial schools In the survey area were mostly Lutheran,

' because of the significant number of Lutheran congregations established by the
Similarthe to the RomanScandinavian residents ofandGerman area.

theirgreatly valued the religious education- ofthe LutheransCatholles,
children and the Lutheran Church encouraged parents to send their children to

The three German Lutheran congregations, St.a

their founding.
having been started In 1861, and even proceeded the completion of the first
permanent public school building In 1862. A fourth Lutheran parochial school

short time by Our Savior's congregation. The numerous
other protestant congregations In the area limited themselves to sponsoring
Sunday School programs with the exception of Zion Evangelical Church which

school on West Greenfield Avenue before the turn of the century.operated a
Despite the decline In the number of school age children In the survey area In

Martini, St.St.recent decades,
maintain educational programs at the present time.

(

15 
classrooms and a gymnasium as well as a remodeling of the building's facade at
a cost of $100,000.

church-sponsored school, 
k

Peter's, St. Martini, and Christ Lutheran established schools at the time of
In the area,

was conducted for a

St. Peter's was the first parochial school

Peter's and Christ Lutheran continue to
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St. Peter’s Lutheran School(

St. Peter's Lutheran School was opened on June 2, 1861 In the small frame
church which the new congregation had moved to the northwest corner of South
Eighth and West Scott Streets a few months before. The sole Instructor for

lessons In thepastor William Dammann who conducted all
Classes ran six days a week withGerman language. Wednesdays and Saturdays

The growingbeing half-days. Pupils paid a weekly tuition of ten cents.
addition toof thestudents necessitated an

second class.hired to takebuilding In 1862 and assistant onan was a
Permanent teachers were eventually obtained and the pastor was relieved of

By this time, English languageInstructional duties In the spring of 1864.
classes were a regular part of the school's curriculum. Since there were no
synodical normal uschools at that time from which to obtain trained teachers,

hired often had educationalthe Instructors
frequent changes In personnel. (75 Years of Grace p. 27-29)

Although the congregation recognized the need for a new school as early
church took priority.August of 1865, the planned construction ofas

The new brick church was built on the site of the ear I I er one In 1866 and
IncIude two largearchitect Rugee designed the structure toJohn new

The school moved Into the new church on Septemberclassrooms In the basement.
Classes1, 1866 and by the end of the decade enrollment had climbed to 200.

In order to better accommodate thewere held all day Monday through Friday.
growing number of pupils,
school building at the southeast corner of South Eighth and West Scott Streets

In March of 1879, the congregation resolved to build aat a cost of $1,000.
The simple, two-new schooI house and architect John Rugee provided the plans.

story Itallanate structure was completed In the fall of that year for $6,000.

In the mid 1870's property was purchased for a new

a new

the 29 pup I Is was

there were

the construction

deficiencies and

number of
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fourth class wasa(

By 1883 the school reached Its highest enrollment, 368 pupils, andorganized.
Th I s boomextra classroom was fitted up In the basement of the church.an

period In enrollment was only to last for about two more decades, after which
enrollment dropped off due to declining family size, communicant's distance
away from the school and the preference for public school education. By 1911

I nthe school had only 133 pupils, which shortly thereafter dropped to 95.
Peter's merged with St.

Stephen's Lutheran School at South Fifth and Scott Streets In Walker's Point
to operate an eight-grade school. The four upper grades were taught at St.
Stephen's and the lower four at St. Peters School. A Kindergarten class was

In recent years, St. Peter's has continued the operation ofadded In 1933.
the school on Its own and currently has an enrollment of 58 pupils In classes
ranging from kindergarten through eighth grade at the old school at 1204 South

(75 Years of Grace) p. 29-33; Houses of WorshipEighth Street (Mt 166-34).
Survey 1975; History of Milwaukee p. 928-930).

St. Martini School
Is the third oldest extant parochial school buildingSt. Martini School

In the South Side survey area.
laid on September 2,

Like St. Patrick's and St. Wenceslaus,classes beginning the following day.
the original 1557 West (Ml 184-26) servedstructure at Orchard as a

unt 11 separate churchschool 1887 whencombi nation church and wasa
constructed on the adjacent property.

In 1925 St. Martini school merged

with St. Jacobi's on Mitchell Street but by the mid-1970s

17
short time enrol Iment reached 283 pupils and

was operating as an

The cornerstone for the $7,000 building was

A south wing was later added to the

Within a

school and dedicated on October 9, 1892.

1883 and dedication took place on December 2, 1883 with

1916 with an enrollment of only 50 students, St.
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(

Worship Survey 1975; MJ 12/1/1973)

Christ Lutheran School
Christ Lutheran School was established at South Twenty-third Street and

Greenfield Avenue when the congregation was begun In 1885. as an offshoot of
A wooden school house was erected at 2229the St. Peter's Lutheran Church.

West Greenfield sometime after the congregation's founding and was enlarged In
I n I ate 1970 the congregationLater alterations were made In 1928.1894.

site.theand erect samea new one on

In the basement of the church and oneTemporary classrooms were fitted up
nearby house was razed and one moved across the street to accommodate the new

The architects for the contemporary structure were Gazlnskl, Schulzeschool.
Christ Lutheran continues to provide education for about 121& Zemanovlc.

pupils In five classes with grades ranging from klndergarden through eighth
(Milwaukee City Directory; 75 Years of Grace p. 11; Christ Lutherangrade.

Church Office).

Our Savior's Lutheran School
Our Savior's Norwegian Lutheran Church was another Lutheran congregation

located atthat sponsored a parochial school.
from 1868 to 1894 It Is known that aSouth Fifth and West Scott Streets

conducted In the church basement and that between 60 toparochial school was
Instructlon teachers. After thepuplIs receiving from two90 were

congregation relocated to South Ninth and West Scott Streets about 1895, the
records are unclear as to whether or not school was regularly held. By the
1920s It Is known that only a Sunday School and bible camp were conducted for

. ■ 18
Independent school once again with five teachers and 105 pupils.

voted to raze the old structure

While the congregation was



the children of the congregation.
(

school and the availability of free public education are cited as possible
at Our Savior's.

(100th Anlversary p. 113; Ladd p. 35; History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 933) (Ml
209-23, 24)

Zion Evangelical School
Zion Evangelical School was the last parochial school to be established

In 1884 the fledgling congregation constructed a simpleIn the survey area.
Greenfield like1424 West (Ml 185-11) which, otherframe building at

congregations, served members for both worship and educational purposes until
a permanent church was built next door In 1887. City directories(Ml 185-12)

The building was subsequently used1918 to 1930. as
In 1948 at a cost of $17,000. (Houses of Worship Survey 1975;renovated

Milwaukee City Directory)
PUBLIC SECONDARY EDUCATION

General Overview
The development of public high schools was not a part of the original

Classes beyond primarycurriculum of the early Milwaukee Public Schools.
viewed as Important educationally, but not crucial for the vast

majority of students who would enter the work world at a relatively early age.
also felt that the establishment of a public high school

private high schools beensince of hadImmediately warranted numbera
established In the late 1840's and early 1850's to offer college preparatory

By the late 1850s, however, the School Board came toor finishing classes.(
recognize the Importance of continuing education, and In 1857, authorized the

19
The expense of maintaining a parochial

Indicate that the school was conducted until at least 1895 and then again from 
a parish hal I and was

school were

was notIt was

reasons for the discontinuation of the elementary school
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construction of three high schools.(

Fourth, Sixth andSeventh Wards on the east side, one was for the Second,
Ninth Wards on the west side and the third was to serve the Fifth and Eighth

Only two of these proposed structures were actuallyWards on the south side.
the Seventh Ward (Hadley) School on North Jefferson Street near Eastbuilt,

Juneau Avenue and the Second Ward (Jefferson) School at the southeast corner
Both opened In 1858 and housedof North Ninth Street and West Juneau Avenue.

The three-year course of high schoolsecondary classes.
study was open only to those aged twelve or above who had passed

that Included such subjects as spelling, punctuation, composition, U.S.exam
Financial setbacks resulted In the closingHistory, mathematics, and algebra.

of the two high schools In 1860 and no municipally sponsored high school was
Instructors, however, were allowed to rentoperated for the next seven years.

space In the buildings and teach upper level If they so
chose.

State Legislature voted to re-establish highI n 1867,
January of 1868 at theIn Milwaukee and classes were resumed I nschools

Ward School and- at the Webster School on North Tenth Street betweenSeventh
West Highland and West Juneau Avenues.

Classes werecentered In the Central Business District for decades to come.

Milwaukee Academy Building at the corner of Cass and Knapp Streets, which the
city had acquired In 1877.

enrollment continued to Increase, the School Board

rigorous admissions tests were given because the school board feared a decline
bysuppl antedeventual IypracticeI n standards. Thisacademic was

20
One was to serve the populous Third and

High school Instruction was to remain

elementary as

conducted In a

During the 1870's, as

well a

By 1873 more

the Wisconsin

a qual1fylng

experimented with new approaches to high school education.

number of buildings until eventually consolidated at the old

courses on their own,
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Instructhaving teacherspractice of
generalists began about this time as well. College preparation

gradually de-emphaslzed since the majority of the students were found towas
have no further educational goals beyond high school. Manual and vocational
training were Introduced In the early 1890's.

By 1886 overcrowding at In the old Milwaukee Academy Building warranted
larger facility and the Common Council appropriated

The resulting East Division High School opened at$75,000 for a new building.
Cass and Knapp Streets In 1887 and was the City's first school house built

While the schoolspecifically for secondary education.
south siders separatedwere

geographically frpm the downtown by the rIver-and-canal-laced Menomonee Valley
Business District only by crossing at threethe Central

bridge at Water and South First Street, crossing at Sixth Streetpolnts: aa
After years of lobbying, south sidersand a-similar one at Sixteenth Street.

finally convinced the City Fathers of their need for their own high school and
the City's third building constructed exclusively for high school purposes was
erected In 1893 at the corner of South Seventh and West Madison Streets.

Although by 1898 It still had smaller attendance (395) than the Easta
Side High .School (516) or the West Side High School (717), the South Side High

other thanSchool brought considerable prestige to the survey
several parochial schools outside the survey boundaries and the Our Lady of
Mercy Academy on National Avenue, no facility for higher education of any sort

The high schoolhad existed on the south side prior to this time.
In 1900, a largerlocated In the survey area for only a short time, however.

facility, South Division High School, was constructed on Lapham Street and the

21 
certificates that confirmed successful completion of elementary school.

performing as

was to be

the construction of a

and could reach

area, since,

accessible to east and west side students,

In specialized courses rather than

was reasonably
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Since that time there(
(History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 528-has been a high school In the survey area.

530, 532; Watrous p. 413-414; Milwaukee City Directory)

South Side High School/Eugene Field School
As early as 1888 the South Side Citizens Association began to push for

the construction of a high school south of the Menomonee Valley. The need
a genuine one since the city's only public high school at the time waswas

Alocated on the city's east side at the corner of Cass and Knapp Streets.
manufacturing district, railroad tracks and the Menomonee River and Valley all
separated South Side high school students from the east side school and made

Although the South Side had 75,000It difficult for them to get to class.
lack of adequate government services,late 1880's, the

Including schools, was a constant complaint of South Side residents during the
(MS 12/14/1888 3/3)late nineteenth century.

In June of 1890 the School Board determined that a South Side High School
necessity and the Common Council subsequently approved the project.

(Evening Wlscons In 6/3/1890) After considering number of sites, ana
Impressive, three-story, Chateauesque style building was built for high school

at the northeast corner of South Seventh and Madison Streets in 1893purposes
and soon had an enrolIment of close to 400 students. School Board records are

but Gerrit De Ge I I eke receivednot clear as to the designer of the school,
payment from the board In connection with the projectsome

Henry J. Van Ryn of Van Ryn andthat his employer and later his partner,
(MPS Physical Plant, Ron Allen) AsLesser was responsible for the design.

bel ngearly as January of 1894 the
too smal I and

22
old building was converted Into an elementary school.

new South Side High School was viewed as

was a

so It Is likely

residents by the

a proposal for much neededwas made to use the bu-llding
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After years of

high school, South. Division,discussion,
Fourteenth and West Lapham Streets In 1900 and the old building at Seventh and
Madison Streets was converted Into the Eighth District Primary School No. 2.
Later years saw several name changes to Eighth District No. 3 In 1910, Second

In 1926 and the Eugene Field School In 1932. The seventeen-Avenue School
classroom building housed an average of around 700 students and remained In
use through 1969.

At the turn-of-the-century, the school was also the location of one of
approximately 1912two cooking programs offered by the school system and from

to 1917 the school also served the public school system's six
alternative to thelocations for the education of blind students.

costlier state Institutionalization of the blind, the Milwaukee Public Schools 
L

part of Its focus onbegan an educational program for the blind In 1907 as
In

educational experience asnorma Iattempt to give blind students as anan
possible, special classrooms were set up In each of several schools at which

and study from the point letterblind would readstudents
lessons as their sighted fellowAmerican Bra 11le • System and cover the same

time with sightedshare recitationstudents.
By 1909 there were some 25 blind pupils receiving Instruction Instudents.

11-12; MJ 5/20/1901) Field(PI ep low p.the school system's special program.
last used as the Interrelated Language Skills Center from 1971 to

The site has since1974 and following a short period of vacancy was razed.
been redeveloped with the modern housing at 1226 South Seventh Street (Ml 165-
34, 35)

23 
elementary classes and to build an even larger high school.

School was

as one of

special education, which Included classes for the deaf and the disabled.

As an

books of the

a new

wouId also

was constructed at South

Blind students



Introduction
In contrast to the central business district, which had many private

and technical trainingcollege preparatory schools, schools of business
which had Marquette University, Concordiathe West Side,Instltutlons, or

College and the State Normal School, the south side survey area had virtually
Institutions other than public and parochial primary and

From the 1860's to the 1880's several private schools hadsecondary schools.
existed on the south side, but were located In Walker's Point which formed the

These schoolsheart of the south side's commercial district at that time.
Included the South Side Harmony Dancing Academy, the South Side Independent

Thesewe Il-known Severance.the An son B. were

Institutions downtown and on Mitchell Street. The survey area's only private
Institutions were the two branch schools established by the Wisconsin College
of Music and the Wisconsin Convervatory of Music.

Wisconsin College of Music
The Wisconsin College of Music was formed In 1901 from the merger of the

Milwaukee Institute of Music (1889) and the Wisconsin School of Music. The
College offered courses In theory,- applied music and dramatics among others

By 1918 the college had 70for both adults and children.and had classes
After being headquartered downtownteachers and branches throughout the city.

Thefor decades, the College moved to 1584 North Prospect Avenue In 1932.
College merged with the Wisconsin Conservatory of Music In 1969 and the new

(Milwaukee City Directory

24
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Academy, the South Side Kindergarten and the South Side Dancing Academy run by
later overshadowed by

no educational

school took the name of the latter- Institution.
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1918 p. 164; Mueller Music p. 9-10)

from 1917 to 1930, the College operated branch school at 1321 Southayears
Its closing In 1930 coincided with the closing ofSixteenth Street (razed).

schools the Depression began Itself felt.branch to makeotherIts as
(MIIwaukee City Directory)

Wisconsin Conservatory of Music
The Wisconsin Conservatory of Music was Incorporated on April 27, 1899 as

outgrowth of the Luenlng Conservatory (1888) which Itself was an expansionan
school that hadof

The Conservatory’s extensive educational program IncludedMusical Society.
the history of music,Instruments, composition, voice,lessons In orchestral

By 1918 the school had 30 teachers andmusic education, drama and languages.
In the 1920's, the Conservatory established branches atover 1,500 students.

A member of the National Association ofeight locations throughout the city.
degree program by the 1940's.the Conservatory offeredSchools of Music, a

After having been headquartered downtown since Its founding, the Conservatory
moved to Farwell Avenue In 1962 and In 1969 merged with the Wisconsin College

(Reagan "Eugene Luenlng" 96; MJNorth Prospect.Music 1584of at P-
2/17/1906; Milwaukee City Directory 1918 p. 165) For a period of seven years

south side branch at 1215—Afrom 1924 to 1931, the Conservatory operated a
branch closed the(Ml 178-34). ThisSouth Sixteenth ■ Street

ItIn the early years of the Depression when
North Avenue (MlIwaukee Cityexcept for two on

Directory).

25
Prior to this, for a period of thirteen

an earlier choral

Conservatory's retrenchment
as part of

closed al I Its branches,

been associated with the Milwaukee
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Introduction
residential character of the South Side and ItsThe areasurvey

population of chiefly foreign-born residents of moderate Income precluded the
development of museums or private libraries. One branch of the public library

As one
of the earliest branch libraries in the country, the South Side Library was
the direct result of efforts by a youthful library employee, Sam McKlIlop, and

library system Inestab 11shment of extensive branch1nltlated the an
Although the building, which still stands at 931 West Madison (MlMlIwaukee.

It remains an Impressive monumentIs now a social services center,205-21),
modestsimple frame residences of thecivic Improvement among theto

neighborhood In which It was built.

South Side Library
The South Side Library was an Important educational service In the survey

Its founding In the 1890’s as one of the first brancharea from the time of
public libraries In the country until It closed In 1967. Not only the South

libraries and extensions In Milwaukee owe theirSide Library, but all branch
newly hireddeterml nation of Samuel McKIII op. Asexlstence to the a

although he was still a high school freshman, McKlIlop coaxed theIibrarIan,
administration Into, al lowing him to set up a small research library In one of
the hallways of the old South Side High School at South Seventh and Madison

the smaI ISupplied with books by the Central Library,Streets (razed).
but after twofacility was originally Intended for the use of students only,

opened to the general public and became

26
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system, however, the South Side Branch, was established In the area.

a reguI aryears the library was
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circulating facility.r
Its original hallway location, It was given a room In the school and remained
there until 1910 even after the high school classes were relocated to the new
South Division High School and the building was converted Into an elementary

McKlllop was eventually to see his dream of a library building forschooI.
(Un I dent IfIedreal I zed. cl IppIngs localSouth Side MCHCL) Thethe

architectural
Phillip were among those who submitted plans for the proposed building and the

The new library was built at thelatter's Neo-classical design was chosen.

Doerfler Homestead which had been occupied by that family since the 1840's.

(Unidentified clipping MCHCL; MS 6/17/191 0). The brick building was designed
to provide a monumental accent for the neighborhood with Its single story on a
raised basement,

forming a classical portico on the north facade approached by a broad flight
On the lnterlor,the $43,000 library had' a auditoriumof steps. (Ml 205-21)

with a capacity of 700 and two clubrooms In the basement with the library
In the monumental lobby, two life size sculpturesproper on the main level.

while e I aboratemodels added dignity to thepatterned Roman spaceon
(Free Press 1/29/1916; MSelectroliers graced the main exterior staircase.

6/5/1910) Patrons were said to be pleased with the open shelf system, which
permitted browsing, and by the time the Library was dedicated on June 16, 1910

Due to the largealready circulating each month.some • 20,000 books were
number of foreign born residents In the neighborhood, most books checked out

(MS 6/16/1910)printed In either German or Polish.
The auditorium In the building served social center for the neighborhood
and was much used for showing motion pictures, public lectures, especially for

27
As the small library expanded beyond the confines of

as a
In the early years were

southeast corner of Madison and South Tenth Streets, the site of the old

firms of Charles L. Lesser,

Its cruciform shape and Its four sets of paired columns

Betts and Hosmer and Brust and
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school children,(

(Unidentified Sam McKlllop had theclipping MCHCL) become
Extensions for the city's library system by 1916 and It Is his efforts that

be credited with the 18 library branches and 2,482 extensions that werecan
established as a result of his lifetime crusade to make the library system
more accessible to the people. (Unidentified clipping MCHCL)

By the 1960's the South Side Library, known also as the South Division or
South Library, was considered to be out of date and poorly located since the
center of population had shifted south and westward. When the new Zablockl
Library opened at South Thirty-Fifth Street and West Oklahoma Avenue, In 1967,

After being vacant for a year, the old librarythe old facility was closed.
used to house the City Building Inspection and Safety Office beginning Inwas

When that department left the building after eleven years, the Inner1969.
$9,000 andCity Development Project purchased the building for received

In addition, the St.permission to open service center there.
Vincent De Paul Society operates a meal program for the needy In the basement.
Services at the building now Include counseling for personal problems, housing

energy assistance, emergency food and clothing, tutoring, andand education,
programs for block clubs and community leadership development. The building

(Milwaukee City Directory; Milwaukee City Buildingserves Latino residents.
Permits; Remember When, MJ 9/11/1982)

1
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and for meetings of the South Division Civic Association.

also serves as an outpost of the Community Librarian Program-South, which

a social

Director of
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Bib Ilography
11tt1e material existsAs Is the case with many South Side Institutions,

about the survey area's schools and they received only Infrequent attention
Histories of the public schools were assembledfrom the major newspapers.

from scattered newspaper articles and such general sources as Buck's Pioneer
Steam's Columbian(1881), Our Roots Grow Deep (1974),1840-1846History

History of Education In Wisconsin (1893), Watrous' Memoirs of Milwaukee County
The latter also provides a(1909) and Flower's History of Milwaukee (1881).

good starting point for the histories of some of the parochial schools In the
but the best Information can be found In the published histories put outarea,

Faith Journey, The First Hundred Years of aby the various congregations:

Ladd's The Church of the InvitingPI I grim People ([976) about St. Patricks;

In the Life of Our Savior's Lutheran Church (1984); TheChrI st, 125 Years
Our Savior's Lutheran Church; 75 Years100th Ann Iversary Yearbook 1858-1958.

The CatholicPeter's Evangelical Lutheran Church 1860-1935.of Grace, St.
Church in Wisconsin

For a general Introduction to Catholic parochial schools,consulted as well.
BI ch I er's thesis "The Development of Catholic Parochial Grade Schools In the
City of Milwaukee" (1955) Is valuable.

I

(1897) and the Houses of Worship Survey (1975) can be
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Overview

The religious history of the south side survey area is a story of ever

changing patterns of religious beliefs and practices. More than practically

any other section of Milwaukee, the South Side has been an area to which

of immigrants have come to settle, drawn perhaps by its

modest, economical housing and proximity to industry. Although Methodism was

the first religious denomination to be established in the survey area (1847),

it was the Lutherans who built the first church building within the survey

. boundaries when the St. Peter's congregation moved an existing frame church to

the northwest corner of South Eighth and Scott Streets in 1861. Because of

the numerous Scandinavians and Germans who originally settled in the area, the

Lutheran Church dominated the early religious life of the South Side and some

nine Lutheran congregations were ultimately established. Other denominations

formed new congregations outside the study area boundaries that later moved to
sites within the neighborhood: the Baptists in 1875, the Roman Catholics in
1876 and 1883 and the Evangelical Church in 1867 and 1884 for example. Many

of the fledging congregations recycled simple frame structures that were being

discarded by older churches that were building new edifices or else were

disbanding. Some of these early frame churches, such as the current St.
Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox at 1231 West Scott Street, have been moved a number
of times and are still in church use. Others, such as 1138 South Eleventh

Street, which began as a Congregational Church on South Third Street before

being moved to an adjacent lot by the St. Peter's Lutheran congregation in

1860 and then moved by them again in 1861 to the northwest corner of Scott and

South Eighth Streets only to be purchased by Salem Church in 1866 and moved to

successive waves
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its present site at 1138 South Eleventh Street, where it was ultimately(

converted into residential varied history. Churchuse,

construction intensified as the neighborhood reached maturity and most of the

existing structures from the late 1880s and 1890s.date

neighborhood'sthecongregations denomi nations illustrates ethnicand

diversity and the wide variety of doctrinal and organizational preferences

In all, some thirty churches had been built or movedheld by the residents.

to the survey area by 1910.

After World War I, the loss of members to other parts of the city caused

di sband. Theof these pioneer congregations to relocate or newmany
Russiansresidents, including the Poles, Ukrainians, andneighborhood

buildings left behind by the foundingthe churchSlovenians took over

other rented quarters to permanent buildings.

evangelical, denominations appeared in theless area

including the Assembly of God and the Spiritualists. The most recent tide of

change has occurred since World War II when the neighborhood became home to

numerous Puerto Rican and Mexican immigrants. Much like their predecessors,

their first, places of worship have been storefront churches, some of which

have grown into successful congregations that have moved into the large old

Of the twenty-three churches still

Methodi st-Epi scopal) thei r originalSwedi sh only six have retained
Patrick's, St. Wenceslausthe Roman Catholic churches of St.congregations:

the Lutheran St. Marti ni, St.Matthew and

of at least threeLutheran. The other buildings have housed an average

standing (remarkably only six have'razed, Temple Sinai, South Baptist, First 

Scandinavian Baptist, both buildings of the Third German Methodists and the

churches vacated by earlier congregations.
<? .

congregations once they could afford to move up from storefront premises or

It was also at this time that

traditional, more

have had a more

Peter's and Christus

The number of

and St.
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different subsequent congregations over the years. A detailed look at ther
more prominent religious denominations that have been located in the survey

area follows.

Apostolic Church

Iglesia Apostolica de la Fe en Christ Jesus Inc./Apostolic Church, Inc.

The Iglesia Apostolica was organized as the Apostolic Assembly in 1957

and its early services took place at locations not indicated in the city

For at least one year (1960) the Puerto Rican congregation metdirectories.

in the basement of 1436 North Milwaukee Street (formerly between Ogden and
Lyon Streets, razed) in a neighborhood that was a center of the Puerto Rican

In 1965, after Urban Renewal had clearedinmigrant community at the time.
the old Puerto Rican neighborhood in the Yankee Hillmuch of

congregation under the leadership of Rev. Ray E. Lopez secured more permanent

quarters and held worship services in a storefront at 606 South Fifth Street.

The Iglesia Apostolica moved in 1971 intoThey remained there for five years.

the large nineteenth-century church building at 835 West Scott Street that was

once the home of Our Savior's Lutheran Church (1894-1954) and later Advent

Lutheran Church (1955-1968)) (MI 209-23). By the mid-1970s the Iglesia

TheApostolica had 100 members, mainly of Puerto Rican and Mexican descent.
premises until 1983 when

Since 1985 the building at 835 West Scott Street has been occupieddi sbanded.

1975;(Houses of Worship Survey,Church.

Assemblies of God

The Assemblies of God denomination has its roots in the Pentecostal or

Full Gospel movement which swept the country in the late nineteenth century.

Although its origins cannot be traced to any single person, the pentecostal

by the Apostolic Pentecostal

Milwaukee City Di rectory 1

it may have

area, the

church retained its Scott Street
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evangeli sm thatits creative stressedhad themovement at core a(

transformation of the individual by God and a baptism in the Holy Spirit as
evidenced by the speaking in tongues.
organized denominations, the Church of the Nazarene and the Assemblies of God.
Worship services at an Assembly of God church do not include much formal

lively and vigorous preaching, singi ngliturgy, but rather focus andon

clapping of hands and spontaneous speaking in tongues by members of the

As the largest denomination of the pentecostal family ofcongregation.

churches, Assembly members believe in salvation by faith alone, divine healing
of the physical body and the second coming of Christ. Members shun tobacco

conversion is stressed and generally theliquor and gambling. Personal

in multi-denomi national councils of churches.Assembli es take partno
(Assemblies of God p. 1-2, foreword; MS 3/3/1965)

largely the result ofThe formal
In 1914 a general councilefforts generated by members from Topeka, Kansas.

was held in Hot Springs, Arkansas to bring about an organized church body.
The new denominations incorporated in Arkansas in October of that year and in
1916 the governing body became known as the General Council of the Assemblies

By 1917 the Assemblies of God had 517 ministers and 56 missionaries.of God.

The movement flourished and by 1941 the denomination had grown to include

(Assemblies4,156 ministers, 4,348 congregations and a membership of 209,549.

of God p. 2-3) Wisconsin's first Assembly of God congregation was established

Milwaukee's introduction to thein 1900 in the town of Dallas, Barron County.

Assembly came through the efforts of Rev. Cyrus Fockler who ministered to what

When he left, the Rev. Hugo Ulrichbecame the Milwaukee Gospel Tabernacle.

By 1965 the

(MS

formed a German language Assembly, Bethel Tabernacle, in 1914.
denomination had ten churches in Milwaukee with 135 churches statewide.

organization of the Assemblies was

Out of this fervor emerged two
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An important event in the history of the Assemblies in Milwaukee3/3/1965)(

in particular was the arrival of
On April 6, 1917 the young concert violinist attendedJoseph Wannenmacher.

Bethel Tabernacle suffering from a bone affliction and was healed of his

ailment during the course of the service. He subsequently became a clergyman

for the Assemblies. From his south side church several congregations evolved.

(MS 3/3/1965).
Full Gospel Church/Assembly of God

The Full Gospel Church was organized in 1921 as the Wannenmacher Mission
by Rev. Joseph Wannenmacher and became known as the Full Gospel Church in

From the time of its founding through May of 1925 the independent1924.
congregation held services in a storefront at 1013 West Winnebago Street. In
June of 1925 the congregation moved into an old frame church at 1136 West

(MI 188-26) SwedishMadison which had been purchasedStreet
The previously independent congregation became affiliated with theLutherans.

District Council of the Assemblies of God in 1934. The Madis’on Street church

remained the congregation's 1937 when it purchased 907 South

Twelfth Street (MI 214-31), the former home of the Society of the Church of

The Full Gospel Church remained at 907 South Twelfth Street untilChrist.

1965 when it sold the building to the Asamblea Pentecostal de Jesu Christo.

The Full Gospel Church apparently disbanded at that time

(Assemblies of God p. 21; Houses of Worshipappeared in the city directories.

Survey 1975)
Hungarian Full Gospel Church and Calvary Assembly of God

Two other Assemblies of God existed on the South Side in addition to the
Both were also pastored by the Rev. Joseph WannenmacherFull Gospel Church.

When the latter congregation movedwho had organized the Full Gospel Church.

as it no longer

and those in the South Side survey area

home until

from the
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to 907 South Twelfth Street in the late 1930s, Wannenmacher stayed at the old
1136 West Madison Street church through 1947 to minister to the Hungarian Full
Gospel Church after which he became the pastor of the Calvary Assembly of God.
The latter congregation remained under his charge when it moved to 1821 West
Bow Street (1954-1962) and later built its present structure at 8200 West

(Milwaukee City Directories)Bluemound Road in 1963.

BAPTISTS

Like many other congregations, the Baptists did not establish a permanent
The first Baptist congregation inchurch on the South Side until the 1870s.

Wisconsin was founded in 1828 as a mission to the Brothertown Indians and
(Killiam p. 18)occupied a site on the eastern shore of Lake Winnebago.

Milwaukee's firs.t Baptist congregation was established in November of 1836,

to the location of the very first meetings,but sources disagree someas

citing North Water Street and some citing a school house near the intersection

(MacCabe's 1847-1848 City Directory p.of Washington and South Sixth Streets.

53; History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 838) After the departure of two successive

pastors, the fledgling congregation disbanded in May of 1841. In February of

revived by the Home Mission Society and the1842 Baptist services were

fifteen-member group met at a hall in Walker's Point until 1844 when worship

school house on Plankinton Avenue near the Wellsservices were moved to a

This group ultimately became the First Baptist Church. ForStreet Bridge.

decades thereafter the South Side baptists were obliged to worship at the

In Decemberchurch's successive locations in the Central Business District.

of 1874 regular Baptist church services were started on the South Side by the

Rev. Edward Ellis. Meetings were conducted at private residences for the first

(History of Milwaukee p. 838-839, 843-844)Walker Streets.

month, but then switched to a public hall at the corner of South Fourth and
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South Baptist Church(

worshippers organized’ themselvesSouth Si de formallyThe as a

1875 and calledcongregation under the Reverend Edward Ellis on March 28,

For a while the 43-member congregationthemselves South Baptist Church.

continued to meet at the corner of South Fourth and Walker Streets, but that

lot at the southwest corner of South Sixth andsummer they purchased a
On the property the congregation built a simpleWashington Streets for $1600.

which was formally dedicated for worship in December of 1875.frame church

continued until 1881 by ’ which time thethe buildingImprovements to

The congregation replaced thiscongregation 143 members.to

temporary structure with a permanent one in 1890. The new Queen Anne style
architect James Douglas and featuredbuilding was designed by local an

Dedication

By the early 1890's, South Church was a flourishing institution active in

fore.ign missions and at one point sponsored five local missions as well. Many

of these local
Immanuel Baptist (1889), Bay View Baptist (1892) and Christ Church Baptist
(1907). Since it was evangelically active among the newly arrived immigrants

of the South Side, South Baptist was also responsible for the formation of the

Christ Baptist at 2009 SouthPolish Baptist Church,

A cosmopolitan congregation, South Baptist was proud ofNineteenth Street.

its racial and ethnic mix, which included some 22 different nationalities by

As more and more of the church's work was being conducted west of the1907.

old neighborhood a new and more centralized location was deemed necessary and

A

mission was conducted at the site for several years in a portable building and

assymmetrical facade which made use of stone, brick and shingles, 

of the structure took place on December 28, 1890.

property was purchased at South twenty-ninth and West Scott Streets.

which later became

had grown

missions evolved into independent congregations including
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in 1920 an active fund drive began to build a new church. The first unit ofr
the new church was completed in 1923 and the bulk of the congregation moved to
the new location while a small group remained behind to form Hulburt Church.
South Baptist later merged with the Church of Christ congregation (at South
Twelfth and Walker Streets) and became known as United Church, affiliated with

located at 2906 West Scott Street.the /'merican Baptists.
(History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 843-844; History of South Baptist Church p. 3-
16; Houses of Worship Survey 1975; Milwaukee City Directory)
Christian Center Church/Hulburt Baptist Church

members of South Baptist Church chose not to relocate to the new facility, but
rather to remain at the old church at South Sixth and Washington Streets.

for making social workis best knownChristian
The church's leadership role in socialtradition among Milwaukee Baptists.

services began in 1921 when Mrs. Mamie Passolt MacKinney established a program

at the church to draw children off the streets and provide them with games and

Over the years the center expanded its outreach to assistcraft skills.

poverty stricken adults in the area and pioneered a form of headstart program

for children some forty years' before the Federal Government popularized the

The tenter also had extensive mission efforts among newly-ar-rivedconcept.
This work was conducted out ofand Chinese immigrants to the city.Hi spanic

church building at South Sixth and West Washington Streets whosethe old
facilities were expanded in 1937 to include a recreation area, gymnasium and

The group of worshippers associated with the center later took thechapel.

name Hulburt Baptist Church in memory of the late Rev. D.W. Hulburt who had

1966 the1886 1892. Infrom tobeen pastor of South Baptist Church

congregation moved to the former janitor's house at 617 West Washington (MI

Christian Center Church was formed in 1923 when some of the former

It is still

Center Church
b

a strong
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210-6) in anticipation of the scheduled 1967 razing of the old church forr

The main floor of the converted residence was remodeledfreeway construction.

into a chapel and utilized the altar, pulpit and pews from the old church with

The Christian Center itselfthe basement converted into a recreation area.

relocated to a former garage at 2137 West Greenfield Avenue and rebuilt the

and itaccommodatestructure to

By 1971 the center had an operating budget of $181,000, had 300sponsors.

part-time and full-time participants and was considered to be one of the top

The center still operates out of thefive Baptist centers in the country.

and Political Movements) Hulburt(See SocialGreenfield Avenue location.

Church remains on West Washington Street and in the mid-1970s had an eighty-

comprised chiefly of elderlymember mixed ethnic congregation that was

(Houses of Worship Survey 1975; MS 1/30/1971; Milwaukee Cityindividuals.

Di rectory)
Immanuel Baptist

Immanuel Baptist Church began as a mission of South Baptist Church when

lot at the northwest corner of Mineral and Souththe latter purchased a

During construction of the $12,000 chapel, theTwenty-Sixth Street in 1887.

formally conducted in a building on South Twenty-First Street.mission was

The new chapel was put into use at the beginning of January in 1888 and the
mission was organized into Immanuel Baptist Church on January 25, 1889. When

the South Baptist Church made the decision to relocate to the corner of South

Twenty-Ninth and Scott Streets in 1907, the Immanuel Church building was sold

Faith Lutheran took over the vacatedand the congregations consolidated.

premi ses

St John's Episcopalbuilding a new structure on Layton Boulevard in 1923.
i

Mission became the next occupant of the old frame church and in 1931 the

and used the facility until

the numerous children's adult programs

at South Twenty-Sixth and Mineral
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structure was razed to allow the construction of a new building by St. John's

St. John'sEpiscopal Church,

continues to hold worship services on the premises, now addressed at 925 South

Twenty-Sixth Street (MI 222-14). (History of South Baptist Church p. 6, 12-

13; Milwaukee City Building Permits; Milwaukee City Directory).

Evangelical Baptist Church/Iglesia Evangelica Bautista

The Evangelical Baptist Church was organized by the Wisconsin Baptist

State Convention in 1951 as a cooperative ministry sponsored by the United

A Hispanic congregation comprised of individuals of Mexican andChurch.

Puerto Rican heritage, the Evangelical Baptists initially met at the Hulburt

Since 1957 they have worshipped in their own building at 700Baptist Church.

(Houses of Worship Survey, 1975; Milwaukee Citymembers.

Directory)

First Scandinavian Baptist Church

relatively short-lived Baptist congregation was established

among the traditionally Lutheran Scandinavian population of the South Side

Listed initially as the Norwegian Baptist Church in 1891,during the 1890s.

the congregation met first at 1300 South Sixth Street, but the following year

the Fi rst1400 block of West Scott Street.

Scandinavian Baptist Church, as it was then known, moved to Greenfield Avenue

congregation met at what would be 1324 West

the citylonger listed inGreenfield today. no

The site of the Greenfielddirectories after 1896 and apparently disbanded.

(MI 185-23) (Milwaukee CityAvenue church is today occupied by a residence.

Directory; Rascher's Fire Insurance Map 1888, vol. Ill p. 224

/
(

West Madison Street (MI 187-25), which was originally built in 1900 to house 

the Norwegian Ebenezer Free Church. In the mid-1970s, the congregation

which relocated there from Walker's Point.

and from 1894 to 1896 the

relocated to the

Methodist Church, the United Church of Christ and the United Presbyterian

numbered 80

A sma11,

In 1893

The congregation was
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ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

Catholicism has had a long presence in Wisconsin dating back to the mid

seventeenth century when the first series of Indian missions were established

As a French possession under the jurisdiction of theby Father Allouez.

Diocese of Quebec, Wisconsin retained its mission status until the nineteenth

century.

Kentucky (1810), then Cincinnati (1822) and finally Detroit (1832) as various

Sees were established to minister to the rapidly growing population in the

Papal approval ultimately created a See headquartered in Milwaukeemi dwest.

on November 28, 1843 with Rev. John Martin Henni as its bishop. Within four

arrival, Henni increased the number of priests in Milwaukee fromyears of his

three to thirty-four, increased the number of parishes from four to thirty and

embarked upon the construction of a cathedral church as well as the churches

The industrious Henni became archbishop in 1875 andof St. Gall and Trinity.

by the time of his death in 1881, Wisconsin had three dioceses (Milwaukee,

LaCrosse, Green Bay), 258 churches, 125 schools, 25 religious and charitable

(Catholic Church p.institutions and 200,000 Catholic parishioners statewide.

Despite the relatively small geographical size of the South Side16-17).

five a

St. Patrick (English and Irish), St. Matthew (Englishdifferent ethnic group:

and Irish), St.’ Wenceslaus (Bohemian), St. John the Evangelist (Slovenian) and

St. Michael's (Ukrainian). Four of the parishes remain active today and only

St. John the Evangelist has relocated outside the survey area.

St. Patrick's Church

St.

Irish and English-speaking Catholics who resided- on the South Side, but had

Patrick's was established in 1876 to serve the growing number of

survey area,

Wisconsin subsequently came under the province of Louisville,

Parishes were established there, each catering to
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Gall's i n the Central Business District.previously worshipped at St.r

Membership in the new congregation totaled 200 families and Rev. John W. Vahey

St. Patrick's first building consisted of aserved as the founding pastor.

nun'sschool with classrooms and atwo-story brick structure which had a

Designedresidence on the first floor and a church auditorium on the second.
by local architect Thomas N. Philpot in 1876, the building was later converted
exclusively to school use and still stands at 1115 South Seventh Street (MI

The formal incorporation of the parish took place in 1883 and in162-12).

1892 when the congregation retired its first $20,000 construction debt it

Additional lotsbegan to formulate plans for a large new church structure.
purchased at the southwest coner of Seventh and Washington Streets andwere

Chicagothe cornerstone for the new church was laid on August 27, 1893.

The 70

foot by 150 foot structure features a 122 foot tower and was constructed of

Prominent interior features includepressed brick and Bedford limestone.

marble altars, stained glass windows from the Tyrolean Art Glass Company of

Europe and a marble statue by Italian-American sculptor Gaetano Trentandove.

The $57,000 structure had a seating capacity of 700 and has served the parish

St. Patrick's membership averagedto the present with very little alteration.

about 500 families with about 1,050 adults from the late 1920s to the mi d-

Responsive1960s, but has fallen in recent decades to about 750 individuals.

Patrick's instituted Spanishto the needs of a changing neighborhood, St.

inin 1969 and now sponsors adult instruction and discussion groupsmasses
offor the Puerto Rican and other Hispanics that make up the bulkSpanish

of(History of Milwaukee 1881today's congregation. P-

Survey 1975; Faith Journey.Worship

pages; The Catholic Church in Wisconsin p. 352).
The First Hundred Years, unnumbered

architect Jamesv J. Egan designed the Gothic Revival structure and it was 
formally dedicated on May 19, 1895 by Archbishop Messmer (MI 166-11).

915-916; Houses
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St. Wenceslaus Church
i

St. Wenceslaus Church was established by South Side Bohemian Catholics

who had previously worshipped at St. John de Nepomuc Church near North Fourth

and West Cherry Streets on the northside (not extant). In September of 1883

property was purchased along Scott Street between South Fourteenth and South

Fifteenth Streets for $8,000 and a two story structure was quickly built and

dedicated on December 16, 1883. The first floor was used for a school and

residence while a church auditorium occupied the second floor. Thenun's

basement was used as a hall by the different societies to which the members of
Rev. Leo John Suchy, former pastor of St. John dethe congregation belonged.

Although the congregation grew fromNepomuc, became pastor the new parish.
116 to 150 families between 1884 and

• was designed by local architect John Paulu, who had also designed the 1883
(MI 190-11) The old structure was subsequently used exclusivelybuildi ng.

for educational purposes until it was razed after a fire in 1961. An addition

was made to the facade of the 1914 church in 1956 by architect Henry R. Slaby.

By the mid-1970s, St. Wenceslaus had lost its previously exclusively Bohemian

(Catholicmembership and its 270 families were of mixed ethnic backgrounds.
Church in Wisconsin p. 357-358; Houses of Worship Survey 1975)
St. Matthew's Church

The action to establish a new Catholic parish in the northwest section of

the survey area began in the spring of 1892 when twenty-five families met with

Fr. J.M. Naughtin, Curate of St. John's Cathedral, to discuss the situation.

predominantly of Irish descent who found it difficult toThe families were

worship at St. Patrick's because of the distance and who found the nearby, but

financial means^and were unable to construct a separate church until 1914. 

The new Romanesque Revival church was located at the east end of the block and

1895, the parishioners had limited
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predominantly German, St. Lawrence Church on South Layton Boulevard not to
The families pledged their support oftheir liking.

Frederick Xavier Katzer, the newly named Archbishop of Milwaukee, gave his

In October of 1892 a frame structure was built at 1114 Southapproval.

Twenty-Fifth Street that served as both a church auditorium and rectory. The

$5,000 building was designed by local architect Howland Russell. The new

building was dedicated on October 30, 1892 and the name St. Matthew formally
records of the congregation do not show why that name wasadopted. The

chosen,' although there is speculation that the parish honoring Fr.was

Lacking funds, the parish initiallyNaughtin whose middle name was Matthew.

Park to use as pews on theacquired.some park benches from nearby Mitchell

John'sdiscarded from St.church's interior and later made of pewsuse

The parish officially incorporated on April 13, 1894 and by theCathedral.

Its parish boundaries extendedlate 1890s had between 500 and 600 members.

from South Sixteenth to South Thirty-Fifth Streets and from the Menomonee

Valley to West Greenfield Avenue. Although many of the original families were

this was not initially emphasized by the parishioners.of Irish descent,

Their second pastor Fr. F.C. Ryan (1895-1933), however, firmly established St.

Irish church by repeatedly pointing out its ethnicity at

public gatherings and began the tradition of honoring St. Patrick's day with a

(Milwaukee City Building Permits;big church celebration.

349-350;Catholic Church P-

Katholischen Kirche p. 287-288).

In 1899 a separate rectory was built and the church, was enlarged, but it

A new church wasstill proved still too small for the growing congregation.

subsequently built to the south of the original building at 1126 South Twenty-

The red-brick, Georgian Revival style building wasFifth Street (MI 222-7).

Matthew's as an

a new parish and

in Wise.unnumbered pages; Geschichte Der

We Are One
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designed by local architects Buemming and Dick and completed in 1906. Whenr
the parish was finally able to support a school, the original church structure

was razed and a school building erected on the site in 1910 according to the

A convent followed in 1920,.built at 1123 Southdesign of Herman W. Buemming.

Twenty-Fifth Street to house the Sisters of St. Dominic of Sinsinawa Mound who

(MI 222-9) was later enlarged andThe schoolhad charge of the school.

refurbished in 1952 and the space beneath the church was excavated to provide

a meeting hall and kitchen area for the parish's activities. Mark Pfaller and

Associates designed the remodeling and redecoration of the church sanctuary in

1960 and artist-parishioner Felix Senger executed the new mosaics. A new

$100,000 rectory was constructed on the site of the old one in 1961 according

The parish is still activeto the design of Darby, Borgner and Associates.

(Milwaukee Cityhundred families.and has seven

office 6/27/1986)

St. John the Evangelist

ofits originsSt. traces group

Slovenians who began to worship together in February of 1904 at the southwest
corner of North Fifth and West Walnut Streets under the direction of Fr. John .

Since most of the membership lived on the South Side and wantedA. Kastigar.

a place of worship closer to their homes, they sold that building and planned

themselves at the corner of South Third and West Pierce Streets.to establish

The archbishop refused their request to build at that location because of its

proximity to Holy Trinity Church and the group ultimately purchased land in

West Allis in 1907.

Near South Sidetheir land and formed St. Mary Help of Christians parish.

• Slovenians, however, continued to lobby for a church in their neighborhood and

A year later, the group built, a church and rectory on

a membership of about 
k

Building Permits; We Are One unnumbered pages; information provided by church

to aJohn the Evangelist Church
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on April 4, 1916 the group purchased the former Temple Sinai at the southeast(

and West Mineral Si nee the SlovenianStreets.

membership was not large enough at the time to maintain two parishes, the

group at Ninth and Mineral became a mission of St. Mary's and was named St.

John'sJohn the Evangelist. Both groups subsequently flourished and St.

St. John's parishioners were abecame a parish in its own right in 1929.

tenacious lot and deeply committed to their church and refused Archbishop

Stritch's recommendation that they consolidate with Holy Trinity Church in

The need for better facilities led the congregation to construct a1935.

combination church and hall at the south end of the block in 1951-1952. The

$170,000, contemporary style building was designed by local architect Henry

(MI 168-21) St. John's maintained the old building and would haveSIaby.
bl ock but for the proposed freewayits theexpanded on

former synagogue, was razed for freeway construction in August of 1966 and in

June of 1967 the congregation moved to its new and current facility at 8500

St. John's retained ownership of the new hall on SouthWest Cold Spring Road.

renting the facility to the Inner CityStreet for several years,Ni nth

In the early 1970s St.

John's sold the building to the United Community Center, which now uses it as

(See Social anda community center for the neighborhood Hispanic population.

Political Movements) (Houses of Worship Survey 1975; MS 12/23/1907).

St. Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Church

St. Michael's congregation was organized in 1951 with the arrival of Fr.

John Oleksiuk and originally consisted of 20 to 30 families, most of whom had

immigrated to Milwaukee as a result of the upheavals of World War II which

Milwaukee's South Side Ukrainiandrove them from their European homelands.

The old church, a

corner of South Ni nth

facilities 

construction, which prevented additional construction.

Development Project and to St. Patrick's Church.
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divided along religious li nes into those practicingcommunity was the
(

Byzantine rite the Catholic Church those of Eastern Orthodoxof and
Both sects share similar rites and the use of icons and thepursuasion.

Ukrainian language during services, reflecting their common origins in the

Byzantine church, which was established in 988 A.D. In 1595, some five to six

million Ukrainians under the leadership of an individual later canonized as

St. Josaphat, reunited with the Roman Catholic Church and acknowledged the

spiritual leader of the church.

community existed as early as World War I, but, as the population was small,

both the Roman Catholic and Orthodox followers worshipped in the same building

at 1231 West Scott Street (MI 208-24) beginning around 1918. Legal ownership

Ma ry' sto the larger congregation of St.of the building ultimately fell

Rose'sIn the early 1950s, a classroom at St.

Michael1sMichael's congregation for worship. Around 1953, the St.
congregation purchased the brick church at 1037 South Eleventh Street (MI 192-

(1924-1933)Augustana Lutheran Church

By 1963, the St. Michael's congregationNational Catholic Church (1934-1953).

had grown to 100 persons of whom sixty lived in Milwaukee and the rest came

from Madison, Sheboygan, Racine, Kenosha and Union Grove. It was about this

that St. Michael's purchased the vacant church building at 808 Westtime,

Washington Street which had once housed Asbury Methodist Episcopal Church

St. Michael's used the building for a recreation(1891-1930) (MI 192-15).

hall and credit union office and continues to provide boarding facilities for

single men there, a practice begun by Asbury Methodist Church in 1912. Bi ngo

Today's congregation numbers

Ukrainian Orthodox church.

parish (North Twenty-First and West Michigan Streets) was used by the St.

games are now a regular feature of the hall.

Pope in Rome as Milwaukee's Ukrainian

and Sacred Heart of Jesus Polish

21) which had successively housed Salem Evangelical Church (1874-1924),
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about 280, of which half are active participants in the church, although only

about a dozen individuals still live in the neighborhood. Services are still

conducted in the Ukrainian language and the church's icons are currently

(St. Michaels; Telephone conversation with Mariaundergoing restoration.

Khandelwal and Alex Cybriwski March 14, 1986; MS 4/10/1963; Milwaukee City

Directory)

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Church of Christ had its origins in the Christian Association of

originally established by Thomas andWashi ngton,
Alexander Campbell as a branch of the Baptist church in the early ninteenth

Ousted by the Baptists for anti-creedalism, the Campbellites joinedcentury.

When the two

groups partially merged in 1832, they disagreed on what to

denomination and so the congregations came to be variously called Christian

or Disciplesof Christ and sometimes Church of DisciplesChurch, Church

By the end of the nineteenth century, the denomination numbered moreChurch.

than a million members.

the anti-organizational and fundamentalist Churches of Christ andfactions:

the Disciples, a relatively homogeneous group which believes in an organized

Both groups remainadministration and promote organized mission activities.

non-creedal and accept the Bible as their only source of direction and both

(Hardon p. ).advocate adult baptism by submersion.

Society of the Church of Christ

’ In Milwaukee, the Christian

It took untilwealthy merchant William-Sherman who came to the city in 1868.

forces with a former Presbyterian minister named Barton Stone who had formed 

his own non-creedal congregation, which was called Chistians.

name the new

denomination was

Pennslyvania, which was

It was later split by a schism into two main

the fi rst adherent to
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there

congregation. Worship began that fall at rented quarters in the Hampshire

Block and at the YMCA building' on North Fourth Street. On May 3, 1885 the
society moved to a building at South Third and West Washington Streets which

Formal organization tookhad previously been occupied by another church.
place on January 17, 1886 and the society was incorporated under state law on

The Milwaukee Church of Christ soon became the largestJanuary 27, 1887.

congregation of its denomination in the state and was regarded as a leader

In 1900 the congregation constructed a $10,000,among its sister churches.

brick veneered church at the southwest corner of South Twelfth and Walker

(MI 214-31) designed by architect Charles 0. Parsons.Streets

building featured a 47 foot octagonal auditorium and also had classrooms, a

secondlecture room,

The congregation remained atknown as the First Church of Christ Disciples.

907 South Twelfth Street for the next 37 years until it joined with South

1937 to form the United Church Baptists andBaptist Church on April 25,

(Watrous p.l 377; MilwaukeeDisciples of Christ at 2906 West Scott Street.

City Directory; Disciples of Christ p. 34-35) The church remains active at

that location today

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Congregationalism is a denomination that was uncommon in the.survey area

although its roots in the city go back to 1841. Under the 1801 Plan of Union

agreed to by Congregationalists and Presbyterians, the two denominations

agreed to cooperate rather than compete for members in evangelizing the west.

CalviniStic congregation would be

parlor, dining room and kitchen.

congregation had formed on the West Side and the South Side church became

In any

The new

By this time a

to be a sufficient number of followers to establish a1884 for

given locale, only one unified
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established,
(

Congregationalism was decentralized with- decisionsgovernment they preferred.

made by the membership of each autonomous congregation within a loosely

organized local association of churches. Presbyterianism had a centralized

governing body with the authority vested in elected officers and there was a

more binding relationship between the various congregations and the local

When such a vote was called at Milwaukee's courthouse on Aprilassociation.

13, 1837 the Calvinist members decided on a Presbyterian format by a margin of

one vote.

Those residents who preferred Congregationalism did not give up and,
ignoring Presbyterian opposition, voted to become a separate congregation in

The new group adopted a Concession of Faith and Covenant inMay of 1841.
in New England.

(Flucke, p. 6-9).
Swedish Congregational Church

denomination in the survey area and its presence is an indication of the large

Scandinavian population located there in the nineteenth and early twentieth

centuries. The congregation first appears in the city directory for 1892 and
met at the northeast corner of South Ninth and West Mineral streets with Rev.

That was the location of a tavern meetingFrederick H. Lundgren as pastor.
hall which stood on the site until the 1960s when it was razed for freeway

From 1894 to 1896 the congregation met at 829 West Mineralconstruction.

(razed) and then moved to a small residence at 1005 West Scott Street (MI 209-

Rev. Oscar F. Johnson was the group's last pastor and14) from 1897 to 1913.

(Milwaukee City Directory).the church apparently disbanded at that time.

after which the members would vote on the style of church

The Swedish Congregational Church is the only known church of that

harmony with those of orthodox Congregational Churches
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The history of the Episcopal Church in Wisconsin is somewhat clouded by

disputes over authority in the early years and dates given for the first

However, sources indicate that anreligious service range from 1835 to 1838.

1836 byimpromptu service conducted awas

traveling clergyman enroute to an Indian mission in Green Bay. Subsequent to
group professing themselves Episcopalian met regularlythis visit, asa

without a formal church organization. This was remedied in 1838 when a

permanent mission was set up, St. Paul's Church, which soon afterwards became

In 1847 the Diocese of Wisconsin was fomallyorganized as an official parish.

established.

lengthy disputes over internal organization, the Episcopal church subsequently

Its period of greatest expansion occurred in theflourished in Milwaukee.

1890s.

St. John's Episcopal Church

Episcopal Church was established inJohn'sSt.

consented to a division of its parochial territory along lines following the

St. James was to be the West Side churchnatural boundaries of the ci ty.
of the Milwaukee and Menomonee Rivers became thewhile the territory south
province of St. John's. In April of 1847 a smallduly constituted parochial

wooden building was constructed at the corner of South Third and West Pierce

Streets (outside the survey area) and became the South Side's first official

congregation and the first new Episcopal church to be consecrated in the new

FormalThe ceremony was conducted by Bishop Kemper.Diocese of Wisconsin.

establishment took place on June 7, 1847.

In the summer of 1848 five hundred dollars was raised in New York and

Philadelphia for the purchase of real estate for St. John's church and in the

Rev. Jackson Kemper was

in Milwaukee on January 10,

designated as bishop and, despite

1847 after St. Paul's
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autumn that year a 70 foot by 300 feet lot was purchased from George Walkerr
for $1,000 and construction of a church rectory was begun. It was completed

The cornerstone for a large new church building was laidin the fall of 1850.

on July 15, 1852 and construction was completed in time to celebrate the feast

(History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 861-day of St. John the Evangelist in 1853.

862).

The Walker's Point location served St. John's until the early 1930's when

the congregation was forced to relocate due to the expansion of the adjacent

The congregation chose to locateBoy's Tech (now Milwaukee Tech) High School.

to the site of their mission at the northwest corner of South Twenty-Sixth and

West Mineral streets which occupied the old Immanuel Baptist/Faith Lutheran

Church from around 1926 to 1931. The congregation had a new stone Gothic

Revival church built on the site, designed by local architects Kirchoff and

September of 1932.building took place inThe dedication of theRose.

Incorporated into its chapel are three windows and other assorted pieces of

Sunday school classes are held in thechurch furniture from the old building.

As of the mid-1970s, St. John's Episcopal hadfull basement below the church.

(Houses of Worship Survey 1975; Milwaukee City Buildingabout 200 members.

Permits; Milwaukee City Directory)

EVANGELICAL CHURCH

the Evangelical Church is one of the oldestThe denomination known as

established in America. It was begun asProtestant denominations to be a

preacher farmer JacobCounty, Pennsylvania,

i but whose beliefsAlbright (1759-1808), who had been raised as a Lutheran,

His first congregation was formed in 1797were closely allied to Methodism.

Evangelical Association/Evangel leal United Brethren 
Church/United Methodist Church

revival movement by Lancaster
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and in its early years was known as "Albright's People". Albright soon hadr
group's first conference held in 1803,at the members

already considered

The name Evangelicalloose association of worshippers.rather than just a

Association was in general use by the time of the first General Council in

Members were predominantly rural residents, a characteristic that was1816.

Early preachers were usually ofto continue into the twentieth century.

German ancestry and a considerable number of the members were German-speaking,

Evangelical beliefs centered about sanctification, the belief thatcentury.

an individual was made pure of mind and heart at the time of conversion and
The use offollowed a discipline patterned after that used by Methodists.

alcohol, attendance at theaters, card playing, dancing, horse racing and prize

The sanctity of the Sabbath was stressed andfighting were not allowed.

followers were discouraged from reading newspapers, purchasing commodities,

using public transportation and mail service and attending museums on that

Associati onthe Evangelical madeDuri ng the nineteenth century,day.

extensive use of revivals and camp meetings to bring about conversions, but
In a bitter personal disagreementthis declined in the twentieth century.

the EvangelicalConference,location

Association experienced a schism in 1887 in which the majority retained the

name Evangelical Association while the minority, representing two-fifths of

The two groups

after the rancor subsided, reunited in 1922 to form the Evangelical Church

After more
(

than a century of intermittent negotiations. The Evangelical Church merged

many followers and

with 2,916 congregations, 2,431 ministers and 259,417 members.

retained virtually identical doctrines and organizational structures and,

themselves to be

which made consolidation with the Methodists ' impractial in the nineteenth

over the upcomi ng General

the membership, took the name United Evangelical Church.

a formal ecclesiastical organization

of the
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Church in Unitedwith the United Brethren(

Brethren (EUB) Church with 800,000 members. In 1968, the EUB church merged

(Behney andwith the Methodist Church under the name United Methodist Church.

ElIr p. 68, 75, 77, 83, 131, 283-312; Hardon p. 298-300; Block p. 7-9)

During the territorial period, Pennsylvania members of theseveral

Evangelical Association relocated to southeastern Wisconsin and in 1840 the

to their needs.Reverend John Lutz was

Wisconsin was set up as a formal mission in 1843 under the jurisdiction of the

The Wisconsin Conference was set up innewly formed Illinois Conference.

Early worship services in Milwaukee were held at Military Hall in the1856.

congregation, Zion,The f i rst formalBusiness District.Central was

established in 1847 to minister to the growing number of German immigrants in

The Zion congregation sponsored several new Evangelical churches inthe city.

Milwaukee, the first of which was established in Walker's Point under the name

Salem Evangelical Church. (Watrous, Vol I p. 372-373)

Salem Evangelical Church/Emmaus United Methodist

Salem began as a mission of Zion Church in 1865 and for two years was

On January 14, 1867 the mission incorporated asserved by Zion's minister.

Salem Church with a total of 47 members, 36 of which had been former members

The new congregation purchased the small frame church previouslyof Zi on.

used by St. Peter's Lutheran Church and moved the building to the northeast

corner of West Scott and South Eleventh Streets, where it was dedicated on

The need for a larger facility resulted in the purchase of aMarch 3, 1867.

new site at the northwest corner of South Eleventh and West Washington Streets
in 1874 and a modest Gothic Revival style church was built there at a cost of

(MI 192-The dedication took place in 1875.’$6,899 with a $1,500 parsonage.

During the schism that divided the denomination from the late21, 172-30)

sent as a missionary to minister

1946 to form the Evangelical
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1880s until 1922, Salem remained affiliated with the Evangelical Association.
In August of 1925 Salem held its first services at the new church it had built
at South Thirtieth and West Mitchell Streets, where the congregation remains

Si nee September of 1968, when Salem merged with Simpsonat present.

Methodist, the church has been known as Emmaus United Methodist. After the
move to South Thirtieth and Mitchell, the South Eleventh Street property was
subsequently occupied by Augustana Evangelical Lutheran Church (1924-1933),
Sacred Heart of Jesus Polish National Catholic Church of America (1939-1954)
and by St. Michaels Ukrainian Catholic Church (1955 to present). (History of
Milwaukee 1881 p. 940-941; Houses of Worship Survey 1975; Watrous, Vol. I p.
372-373; Milwaukee City Directory; Unidentified clipping MCHCL 8/20/1925; MS
7/6/1968)

In addition to the Evangelical Association, there was also a body of
Evangelical worshippers who were united under the authority of the German

The German Evangelical Synod was anEvangelical Synod of North America.
offshoot of the Evangelical United Church of Prussia which was the product of
the 1817 union of the Lutheran and Reformed churches mandated by Prussian King

The first American synod was formed in St. Louis in 1840 as theWilhelm III.

By 1872 similar groups had joined the St.Evangelical Union of the West.

Louis Union and in 1877 adopted the name German Evangelical Synod. Known for

its unionist and pietist principles, the synod received moral and financial

support from the state churches of Germany, although it was not officially

Eventually the wordaffiliated with them.

1934 the group's 300,000 members were merged with thesynod's title and in

( Reformed Church to form the Evangelical and Reformed Church. Another merger,

with the Congregational Church, was completed in July of 1961 and created

today's United Church of Christ. (Hardon p. 260-261, 267

German Evangelical Synod/Evangelical and Reformed 
Church/United Church of Christ

"German" was dropped from the
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Zion Evangelical Church/Zion United Church of Christ(
denomi nation in MiIwaukeefirst church of this TrinityThe was

congregation, established in 1864 by Rev. William Geyer. Trinity was later to

merge with the newly-formed Freidens Church, founded in 1873, and still active

today at the corner of North Thirteenth Street and West Juneau Avenue. In

1883 the Home Mission board of the synod sent Rev. Henry Noehren to minister

Services were conducted beginning in November ofto the South Side Germans.

1883 at the home of Gustav Komm, but by early 1884 a multi-use building had

(MI 185-1) and1424 West Greenfield Avenue theat
congregation became known as the Evangelische Zion's Kirche. A single-spired •

frame church building was later constructed in 1887 at a cost of $5,000 and

(MI 185-14)was connected to the original building by an underground passage.
(MI 213-7)A parsonage was built at 1421 West Madison Street in 1892.

The congregation retained German language services through 1935, after

After the Synod's merger with thewhich English was adopted for worship.

In 1954 ZionReformed Church and in 1965 became Zion United Church of Christ.

suburban mission at 3301 South Seventy-Sixth Street in Westestablished a

Membershi pAllis and for 23 years Zion's pastors operated the two churches.

was about equally divided between the two locations by the late 1960s, but the

roles of the two had changed, with the Greenfield Avenue location becoming

As the old neighborhood declined, food and clothingmore of an urban mission.

were distributed to the increasing number of needy residents. The rise in the

number of families with problems led to Zion offering more services and social

for boys,theseprograms.
classes for the mentally

Zion eventually vacated its old home churchretarded and a Headstart program.

Included .in

Reformed Church, the congregation was known as the Zion Evangelical and.

visitation programs for the sick, Sunday school
programs were scouting troops

been constructed
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to concentrate its efforts at the South Seventy-Sixth Street location. The

Greenfield Avenue church has since been occupied by the Greenfield Avenue

Mission (1978) and the New Hope United Church of Christ (1979 to present).

(Houses of Worship Survey 1975; MS 3/25/1967)

JEWISH CONGREGATIONS

Jews were among the earliest traders and settlers in Milwaukee, but it

was not until their numbers exceeded one hundred persons in the late 1840's

that the first congregation, B'ne Jeshurun, was established. Within a decade,

additionalthe establishment oforganizational disputes led twoto

The liberal reform tendenciescongregations, but all had reunited by 1859.
being espoused among Jews nationwide in the 1860s sparked dispute once again
and a permanent second congregation, Emanu-El, was formed east of the river in

The two synagogues provided a study in contrasts, one rich, progressive1869.

and English-language oriented (Emanu-El) while the other was poorer, orthodox

and retained German as the official language for its church records (B'ne

Jeshurun). The two synagogues provided the only places of worship for the

Jewish inhabitants of Milwaukee until an influx of Eastern-European Jewish

immigrants in the 1890s resulted in the founding of additional congregations.

founded by the smallnewer congregations was Temple Sinai,One of these

enclave of Jewish residents that resided on the South Side.

Temple Sinai

Temple Sinai was organized as a reform temple in 1900 through the efforts

of South Side merchants Albert S. Kahn, Solomon Levy, H.S. Miller and Charles

During the congregation's first year, they met at Harmony HallReichenbaum.

(razed)

In 1905 the congregationworshipped at the South Side Kindergarten Hall.
Streets and thenat the northwest corner of Sixth and Mineral
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built a temple at the southeast corner of Ninth and Mineral Streets which they
After most of its members had moved to theused for the following decade.

East and West Sides of the city and affiliated with other temples, Temple
In April of 1916 the building was sold to theSi nai

congregation of St. John the Evangelist which used it until its demolition for

(Jewish Community Blue Book 1925 p.freeway construction in August of 1966.

147; Houses of Worship Survey 1975)

Lutheran Church

The origins of Lutheranism in Milwaukee can be traced to 1817 when King
III of Prussia formed a union of the Lutheran and ReformedFrederick Wilhelm

churches and patterned it outwardly on the Church of England. Many Germans

opposed this forced ecumenicity and decided to emigrate to the new world.

Milwaukee's first large influx of Lutherans occurred in 1839 with the arrival

of Johann Andreas Grabau and 800 German religious dissidents. The group was
not destined to remain a unified body of worshippers, however. Doctri nal

affiliate with either the Buffalo, Missouri or Wisconsin Synods.

Although the first Lutherans in Milwaukee were all of German heritage,

they did not long constitute the entire body of Lutheran worshippers in the

Particularly prominent were the various Scandinavian congregations thatcity.

In fact, even though largeconcentrated in the South Side survey area.were

it wasnumbers of Germans had already settled south of the Menomonee Valley,

the Scandinavian community that established the first Lutheran church on the

The Scandinavian Lutheran Church was established in 1852 at whatSouth Side.

The German's established St. Stephen's

Lutheran in 1854.

as Walker's Point.

disagreements and conflicts over

disbanded in 1915.

organization led the various factions to

was then known
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Since the nineteenth century, ten Lutheran congregations have served the

South Side survey area, five of which were Scandinavian affiliates three of

which had German-speaking congregations while only one had an English speaking

congregation and one served the Latvian community. The dominant Norwegian

Savior's (1853),congregations:community Lutheran Ourfounded three

Norwegian Lutheran Free Church/Ebenezer (1887) and Immanuel Lutheran/First

The diversity reflects the conflicting attitudes held aboutHauge (1892).

The small Swedish community establishedorganizational structure and liturgy.

First Swedish Evangelical/Augustana (1894), the city's only Swedish Lutheran

congregation, in order to worship in their native language. Advent Lutheran-,

one of the more recent Lutheran congregations to be formed in the study area,
was established in 1955 as a mission of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, an

None of these congregations serve the South Side areaethnic composition.

Their various church buildings at 835today, all having moved or disbanded.

West Scott (MI 209-23), 700 West Madison. (MI 187-27), 1231 West Scott (MI 208-

24), 1136 West Madison (MI 188-26), and 1037 South Eleventh (MI 192-21) remain

places of worship for each successiveand have

immigrants to settle in the area.

Three Lutheran congregations were established for the German-speaking

residents of the South Side, St. Peter's Lutheran (1860), and Christ Lutheran

(1884) both Wisconsin Synod affiliates and St. Martini (1883), a Mi ssouri

remain active today and serve congregations no longerSynod member. All

predominantly German in heritage.

organizational body with Scandinavian roots.

consisted of a variety of ethnic groups reflecting the neighborhood's changing

Advent's membership, however,

served as wave of new
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Our Savior's Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran Church
(

Our Savior's Lutheran was established by Norwegian immigrants who started

arriving in the Milwaukee area in significant numbers in the late 1830s and

While the bulk of these early immigrants generally settledearly 1840s.

gravitated to the Walker's Point

Similarities in language ledthe majority of the Norwegians were employed.

the Norwegians at first to worship with the South Side Swedes and Danes at the

newly formed Scandinavian Lutheran was

established as the first Lutheran church on the South Side in 1852. Conflicts

liturgy and the use of the English language during services led theover

from the other Scandinavians and establish their ownNorwegians to break

With fewer than twenty-five members, the congregationcongregation in 1853.

eventually formally incorporated as the Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran Church

(100th Anniversary Year Book p. 31; Ladd p.of Milwaukee on February 7, 1858.

2-5; History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 930)

nineteenth century is ofThe congregation's during thestory one

continued growth and attempts to find doctrinal unity with a larger organizing

Like many Norwegian congregations in America, Our Savior's membershipbody.

They did recognize, however, the importance of having a formalNeilson Hauge.

admininstrative body, especially for the purposes of educating and assigning
li beralDespite their moremi nisters.

I

Missouri Synod, Our Savior’s voted to join the Norwegian Synod on April 8,

around Big Muskego Lake, south of the city, those who stayed in Milwaukee 

area, which was close to the shipyards where.

was wary of the type of state-run church which they had experienced in their

homeland and preferred the individualized and non-institutionalized church

structure promoted by early nineteenth century Norwegian revivalist Hans

suspicion over the

stand on the slavery issue and

Point, which

Norwegian Synod's close ties to the German-dominated

Church in Walker's
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1867, some fourteen years after the Norwegian Synod was established. In that
(

same year the congregation obtained its first full-time resident pastor. In

Our Savior's left the Norwegian Synod as a result of thethe late 1880s,

controversy over predestination and joined the Anti-Missourian Brotherhood.

The latter was never legally incorporated, but became part of the newly-formed

(United Church),United Norwegian Lutheran America a moderate

organization which combined a concern for church order with the spirit and

devotion of the Haugean movement. For the remainder of the nineteenth century

and into the twentieth, Our Savior's was to maintain this affiliation and not

only ministered to its ever-growing congregation but also established mission

In 1894 the church'sSunday Schools in Bay View, West Allis and Layton Park.

changed to Our Savior's Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran

(100th Anniversary Year Book

has emerged as one of the city's more

Our Savior'sactive Lutheran congregations. In addition to city, missions,

and medicalalso began work emphasizing educational

During the

In this

century Our Savior's became part of mainstream Lutheranism. In 1917 the

United Church, to which Our Saviour's belonged, joined with the Hauge Synod

and Norwegian Synod to form the Norwegian Lutheran Church of America, later

known as the Evangelical Lutheran Church (1946) and now part of the American

Lutheran Church (1960). As the number of Norwegian-speaking communicants

declined in this century, Our Savior's gradually adopted the English language

for its guilds; choir and record-keeping and in July of 1943 held its last

(100th Anniversaryregularly scheduled Norwegian language worship service.

Year Book p. 37; Ladd p. 34-41).

congregation, after a cathedral in 01 so, Norway.

31-32, 34-35; Ladd p. 7-9, 16-17, 20-29)

In this century, Our Savior's

in foreign missions,

Depression years emphasis was once again placed on urban work.

programs, and sent evangelists to China, Africa and Alaska.

Church of

official name was
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Initially, from 1853 to 1859, Our Savior'snumber of buildings and sites.

congregation worshipped in a German Lutheran church at South Fifth and Scott

Streets owned by the group that later became St. Stephen's Church. In 1859

members of Our Saviors built a simple frame church of their own on West Lapham

Street between South Seventh and South Eighth Streets where they remained

The following year the congregation moved the church to thethrough 1867.

southeast corner of South Fifth and Scott Streets, built a basement under the
structure and a parsonage for their first resident pastor. The need for a

larger facility in 1894 prompted the congregation to purchase a lot for a new

structure at South Ninth and Scott Streets for $4,500. Work progressed

rapidly on the towered brick church, which was designed by local architect

The final services at the old church took place on March 17,Edward V. Koch.

(MI 209-23) The1895 and the new edifice was dedicated on March 25, 1895.

old building was sold to another Hauge congregation which moved it further

(MIwest on Scott Street to a lot between Twelfth and Fourteenth Streets.

208-24) where it still stands and now houses St. Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox

Our Savior's new church was to remain the congregation's home forChurch.

Following World War II, standing-room-only crowdsfifty-nine years. on

Sundays and the dispersal of Norwegian descendants to the suburbs led the
congregation to move to a more centralized location at 3022 West Wisconsin

designed by local architect H.C.Avenue. There a

Haeuser and completed by Grassold and Johnson after Haeuser's untimely death

The first services at the new church took place on April 18, 1954.in 1951.

1300 person capacityPublicity surrounding the construction of the large

church led to a dramatic increase in the number of congregants and by 1958

membership had climbed to 4,374 persons, many of whom were of German rather

In its century on the South Side, Our Savior's congregation occupied a

new church was built,
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A general decline in membership followed during thethan Norwegian heritage.(

Renewing its committment’1960s as the surrounding neighborhood deteriorated.

interdenomi nationalurban mission, establishedOurto anan

neighborhood recreation program and now counsels troubled youths through its

treatment center, Genesis, (100th Anniversary Year Book p. 45-47; Ladd p. 52-
54, 61-62, 70-71, 77-78).

St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran Church

Peter's Evangelical Lutheran Church was established in February ofSt.

1860 to serve the growing number of German Lutherans on the city's South Side.

The 34 charter male members of the congregation included former members of

as those not

Early servicesany church.

and the congregation was served by ministers fromand South Tenth Streets,

John's. In the late 1860s,

the Hanover Street Congregational
to an adjacent lot on South ThirdSociety for $200 and moved the building

The following spring, property was purchased at the northwest cornerStreet.

of Scott and South Eighth Streets and the small church building was moved to

The congregation, al so formally organized according to state lawthat site.

Peter's Church. TheEvangel ical Lutheranofficial ly became St.and

congregation increased steadily with the growing influx of German immigrants

brick-veneered church was built at the site in 1866.area andto the a

Designed by local architect John Rugee, the $7,191 building was formally

dedicated September 30, 1866on

The old frame church was sold to John Ruehl for $250, movedparochial school.

previously affiliated with

Norwegian Lutheran church, located at that time on Lapham between South Ninth

Grace, St. John's and St. Stephen's Lutheran churches as well

were held at the

the new congregationGrace Church and St.

purchased the small church building of

Next Door Program and Foundation as well as operating an. outpatient drug

Savior' 's

and included basement classrooms for a
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to 1138 South Eleventh Street and used by Salem Evangelical Church as theirf
The building has since been converted to residentialfirst permanent home.

(MI 171-20)use.

form new congregations: St. Jacobi (1873), Evangelical Zion Church (1880),

Andrew's(1884) EvangelicalChurch and St.Christ Evangelical Lutheran

Lutheran Church (1895). The 1873 rift was particularly devisive when Pastor

W. Dammann and many members withdrew, leaving St. Peter's with only 80 male

members. St.

A lot was purchased across the streetmembership by an additional 70 males.
for a parsonage and in 1876 the congregation purchased the southeast corner
lot at Scott and South Eighth Streets for a permanent school building. By

1881 St.

became evident.

Side architect Andrew Elleson, was built at a cost of $36,000 at the southwest

corner of Scott and South Eighth Street and formal dedication took place on

(MI 167-28) The old church building was subsequently sold toMarch 22, 1886.

the Henni Club,Schloemer and briefly became a Catholic social center,G.

before being replaced by the Schloemer Apartments in 1894 (MI 167-29). The

last building in St. Peter's complex, a church hall, was built at 1214 South

(MI 166-Eighth Street in 1898 and designed by local architect Otto Uehling.

member of the Wisconsin Synod from its inception,St. Peter's Church,33) a

4,000twentieth tointo thegrow

AnEnglish languange services were introduced in 1919.communicants by 1904.

mixedethnicallyhascongregation today, St. Petersacti ve now an

(History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 928-930; Houses of Worship Surveycongregation.

Peter's Evangelical Lutheran7/13/1890 12/7; St.

Church 1860-1935 p. 5, 7, 9, 11, 13).

Peter's had 350 members and the need for a larger church building

A new, brick, twin-towered structure, designed by local South

Peter's persevered, however, and within a year increased its

Internal strife marked St. Peter's early decades when members left to

had close

1975; MS 3/22/1886 3/2,

continued to century and
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Christ Lutheran Church

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church was established as .the third offshoot

congregation of St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran but was the first to leave

with the parent church's blessing. In 1884 some thirteen families asked to be

dismissed from St. Peter's congregation in order to form a church closer to

St. Peter's Church consented and by the end of the yeartheir neighborhood.

the new congregation had grown to thirty members and established itself at

Taking the name Christus, the new congregation2235 West Greenfield Avenue.

originally met in a two-story frame building that served as a combination

In 1901 a $24,000 brick Gothic Revival churchchurch auditorium and school.

constructed to the west of the school, designed by local architectwas

Its main feature is a 182-foot tower which dominates theFrederick Velguth.

facade (MI 221-32). It has remained unchanged to the present but the adjacent

school building was replaced with a modern structure in 1971. Christ Church

has retained its Wisconsin Synod affiliation and changed over to English-
The congregation

currently (1986) has about 650 members, but they are no longer exclusively of
About half of the congregation resides in the neighborhoodGerman descent.

(Informationand the other half commutes in from around the metro area.

provided by the church office 6/27/1986; Milwaukee City Building Permits; 75

Years of Grace 1860-1935 St.

City Directory).

St. Martini Evangelical Lutheran

St. Martini Evangelical Lutheran was the South Side survey area's first

Synod affiliate andMi ssouri was

Stephen'sMarti niGerman population. St.

May of 1882,congregation. In new

Peter's Evangelical Lutheran p. 11; Milwaukee

established to serve the neighborhood's

or fifteen years ago.language services only fourteen

began as an offshoot of St.

seven lots were purchased by the
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The cornerstone forcongregation at South Sixteenth and West Orchard Streets.

the congregation's first building was laid on September 2, 1883 and dedication

(MI 184-26) It served the congregation astook place on December 2, 1883.

In 1884 the church officiallyboth a church and school for four years.

A new church, designed by local architect H.incorporated as St. Martini.

(MI 184-22).Paul Schnetzky, was built in 1887 at a cost of $14,327. In

addition to the church and school, the complex includes a parsonage (1929) (MI

184-23) and a parish hall (1954) (MI 184-24). The congregation has maintained

strong ties with its ethnic roots and as late as the mid-1970s, the majority

of its 1100 members were’ still of German descent and some services were still

Like many churches in the South Side surveyoffered in the German language.

St. Martini has become very social service oriented in the last twentyarea,

years and provides counseling, advisory and referral service for those area
(Houses of Worship Survey, 1975; MS 8/31/1963).residents in need.

Faith Lutheran
Wi11 i amFaith Lutheran was established upon the recommendation of Rev.

Dallmann, pastor of Mt. Olive Lutheran, who noticed while driving down South

Twenty-Sixth Street that the South Side had no English-speaking church of the

Dallmann was instrumental in setting up a South Side missionMissouri Synod.

and its first services in October of 1907 were held in Bruemmer's Hall on

Building permit information indicates thatSouth Sixteenth Street (razed).

Baptist Church at 925 SouthFaith Lutheran had acquired the old Immanuel

Twenty-Sixth Street by at least 1910 and in that year put a concrete block

The congregation grew rapidly and byfoundation under the old frame building.

The congregation1917 had 325 members and 300 children in Sunday School.

In the spring of 1970, Faith1924 and have remained there since that time.
subsequently moved to a new chuch building at 1000 South Layton Boulevard in
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Lutheran added a $175,000 parish activities building to their church. The old

vacated premises at South Twenty-Sixth and Mineral were subsequently occupied

by St. John's Episcopal Mission (1926-1931) and then razed to make way for St.

(Milwaukee Times 10/11/1917; MS 10/7/1967;

. Milwaukee City Directory: Milwaukee City Building Permits).

Norwegian Lutheran Free Church/Ebenezer Evangelical Free Church

The Lutheran Free Church was established in the late nineteenth century

result of the Augsburg Controversy within the United Church. The

moderate United Church had been formed as an alternative to the Norwegian

Synod and was comprised of Anti-Missourians, the Norwegian Augustana Synod and

The Augbsburg controversy arose over thethe Norwegian Danish Conference.

method of teaching at the Augsburg Seminary in Minneapolis; conventional

The minority of members who

favored Sverdrup's methodology withdrew to form the Lutheran Free Church and

remained Lutheran the doctrine adopted was veryalthough the liturgical forms

(Ladd p. 26-27; Watrous, vol I p. 353).similar to Congregationalism.

SouthThe Norwegian Lutheran

established in October of 1887 and first met at 1300 South Sixth Street at the

In August of 1890, the congregation purchasedcorner of Madison Street.

property at the northwest corner of Seventh and Madison Streets for $4,800 and

In 1900 the Norwegian Freeheld services in the store building on the site.

Lutherans constructed their own brick, Gothic Revival church on the property

The buildingg was designed by South Side architectat a cost of $4,700.

Andrew Elleson and remained the congregation's home for fifty years. (MI 187-

1910. Since 1933 the •English language services were introduced in25)

Ln 1950congregation has been called the Ebenezer Evangelical Free Church.

ministerial programs took three years while that of theology professor George 

Sverdrup required a nine-year course of study.

as a

John Episcopal's new church.

Side wasFree Church on Milwaukee's
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Ebenezer moved to 3102 South Forty-Third Street and remains one of four Free

Churches in the Milwaukee area today. The old church at 700 West Madison was

subsequently occupied by the Free Gospel Hall (1950-1956) and the Iglesia

Evangelical Bautista (Spanish Baptist) church (1957-present). (Houses of

Worship Survey 1975; Milwaukee City Directory)
Immanuel Lutheran Church/First Hauge

Immanuel Lutheran Church was a Norwegian congregation established in 1892
In its early years, the congregation worshippedwith John Huseby as pastor.

in a storefront building at the northeast corner of South Eighth and Madison
In 1895 the congregation purchased Our Savior LutheranStreets (MI 160-30).

church's newly vacated frame building and moved it from South Fifth and Scott

to 1231 West Scott Street (MI 208-24). City directories indicate that the

Immanuel congregation remained on Scott Street through 1912 after which it

From about 1920 to 1923relocated to South Thirty Second and Lapham Streets.

reflecting the congregation'swas also known as First Hauge,the church

individualistic principles of early nineteenth centuryadherence

Norwegian revivalist Hans Nielsen Hauge and its membership in. the Hauge's

Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran Synod of America. The church was later known

again as Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church and-is now located at 3213 West

Immanuel'sLapham where it is afiliated with the American Lutheran Church.

Scott Street church was subsequently occupied by St. Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox

(Ladd p. 13; Houses of Worship Survey 1975; Milwaukee City Directory;Church.

Directory of Immanuel Norw. Lutheran Church N.D., Unnumbered pages)

First Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church/Augustana

Milwaukee's only Swedish Lutheran congregation was organized on October

Early1894 so that area Swedes could worship in their mother tongue.16,

services were held at Redeemer Lutheran Church on the West Side and on October

to the
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25, 1900 the group formally incorporated as the First Swedish Lutheran Churchr From 1901 through 1910 the congregation worshipped at 1316of Milwaukee.
South Second Street, site today of the Allen Bradley Company. In 1908 the
congregation purchased a site for a permanent church at 1136 West Madison

Street and in November of 1909 took out a permit to move a structure to this

The small frame church hadsite from South Tenth and West Orchard Streets.

originally been the home of the Trinity Danish-Norwegian Lutheran Church

(1887-1908), a splinter group of Our Savior's Lutheran, which had recently

(Ladd p. 23) The Swedish congregationdisbanded due to declining membership.
(MI 188-26) English languageenlarged the original structure in 1909.

services replaced Swedish after World War I and First Swedish changed its name

to Augustana Lutheran in 1924 when it relocated to 1037 South Eleventh Street,

the former Salem Evangelical Church (MI 192-21). Augustana remained at this

address through 1933 after which it built a new chapel and later a church at

4360 North Twenty-First Street at Roosevelt Drive where it is located today.

Their old Madison Street church was subsequently occupied by the Full Gospel

Church (1925-1939), which enlarged it in 1925 and added brick veneer to the

facade in 1928, the Hungarian Full Gospel Church (1940-1947/48), the Calvary

Assembly of God (1949-1953/54) and the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church

Augustana1s South Eleventh Street buildingOutside Russia (1955 to present).

was later tenanted by Sacred Heart of Jesus Polish National Catholic Church

(1955-present).Mi chael1s Church(1934-1954) and St.
Leader 5/26/1924, 11/23/1929;(Houses of Worship Survey

Milwaukee City Directories).

Advent Lutheran

Advent Lutheran was established in 1954 at 835 West Scott Street as a
mission of the old Evangelical Lutheran Church to serve South Side residents

1975; Milwaukee
Ukrainian Catholic
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following the relocation of Our Savior's Lutheran to its new facility at 3022

Since the majority of the area's Lutherans continuedWest Wisconsin Avenue.

to attend Our Savior's, pastor Joel Dobbe found himself with only a three-

After diligent house-to-house canvassing he was able tomember congregation.

enlarge the congregation to 350 persons..

outgrew its mission status to become an independent congregation consisting of

a mix of American Indian, German and Scandinavian members. Rev. Dobbe brought

his church through hi s effortsconsiderable attention to to reverse
neighborhood blight and his high profile position as Milwaukee's only criminal

He was also the first ELC pastor to sponsor a youth dance oncourts chaplain.

church premises, a move which brought protests from regional ELC members.
Dobbe was the glue that held the congregation together and after hisRev.

unexpected death in 1966, Advent went into a decline. Although unable to

the congregation rejected aservices of a permanent pastor,

Stephen's at South Fifth andrecommendation that it merge with nearby St.

Faced with the mounting expenses of maintaining their 1895Scott Streets.

building and unsuccessful at obtaining a pastor, the congregation voted to

The church building wasdisband in early 1968 and sell their property.

Iglesia Apostolica insubsequently purchased by the 1971 new

congregation occupied the building into 1983. Since 1985 the building has
(MS 9/5/1964, 5/29/1965, 7/1/1967,housed the Apostolic Pentecostal Church.

3/9/1968; MJ 8/17/1963).
Christ Latvian Evangelical Lutheran Church

Christ Latvian Lutheran Church is the most recent Lutheran congregation .
The congregation is one of several

Latvian churches in the Milwaukee metro area which serves the approximately
I

The Latvianstwo thousand Latvians who came to the city after World War II.

to be established in the survey area.

Within a few years the church

obtain the

and the
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are predominantly Lutheran in their religious persuasion. Christ Latvian
(

Church was formed in the 1950s and met in rented quarters until acquiring the
former Bethany Presbyterian/Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day

(MI 222-22)Saints church building at 1900 West Washington in 1960. The

small congregation is currently considering merge with one of the other two
area Latvian churches as well as affiliation with one of the large Lutheran

(Information provided by Dace Blaumanis January 23,organizational bodies.

1987).

uniting of churchZurich, Switzerland in 1525 by individuals opposed to the

Their most influential leader was Menno Simons (1496-1561) afterand state.

The first group of Mennonites came to

America from Crefeld Germany in 1683 and settled at Germantown, now part of
"iConfession of Dortrect"Philadelphia. Mennonite belief is based on the

(Holland) the1632 and restated

Mennonites deny the validity of infant baptism andChristian Faith" in 1921.

believe that men give their spiritual allegiance to either the Kingdom of God

The followers of Christ avoid harmful drugs, alcoholor the Kingdom of Satan.

(Harden p. 337-340)tobacco and dress in modest and economical attire.and

Milwaukee Mennonite Church/Iglesia Evangelica Mennonites of Milwaukee

The Mennonite Church has historically had few adherents in Milwaukee.

The group which ultimately formed in the South Side survey area was organized

as the Milwaukee Mennonite Church in 1959 under the direction of Mario Bustos

The group originally met on Milwaukee's North Side andand Elvin Snyder.

In 1965 the

MENNONITE CHURCH 
At-

The Mennonite Church was organized under the name Swiss Brethren at

then at 738 West National Avenue (razed) beginning in 1960.

whom the denomination was later named.

i n theformulated in "Fundamentals of
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congregation purchased a brick residence at 1239 West Mineral Streeet (MI 213-(

21) to use for worship services and became known as the Iglesia Evangelica
The interior was remodeled to provide room for anMennonites of Milwaukee.

Once

comprised of mixed Hispanic and Anglo followers, the Puerto Rican members left

Pentecostal group while the Anglos organized their own

By the mid-1970's, the remaining twenty-oneMilwaukee Mennonite Fellowship.

members of the congregation were 70 percent of Mexican descent and sermons

The congregation has recently disbanded and thewere delivered in Spanish.

building houses a new congregation, Temple Abraham Inc. affiliated with the

(Houses of Worship Survey, 1975; Milwaukee CitySouthern Baptist Church.

Di rectory)

METHODIST CHURCH

The Methodist Church is believed to be the oldest continuously active

The first Methodist services were heldProtestant denomination in Milwaukee.

The Milwaukee Mission, as it was first known,here in May of 1835. was

established under the jursidict.ion of the-Illinois Conference and by the end

of 1836 had 53 members.

Methodism was particularly active in the South Side Survey area and the

city's second Methodist congregation, Asbury (1847), preceded the establish

ment of permanent Baptist, Catholic and even Lutheran congregations in the

Much as with other denominations, Methodism was divided along ethnicarea.

lines and the English speaking residents were served by Asbury Church (1847)

(1887), thei rwhile the Scandi navians hadSimpson Methodistand own
(1865), Swedes had theirNorwegian-Dani sh Church theScandi navi an/Gracei

Methodist Church (1908), and the Germans worshipped at the Third German M.E.
Church (1872).

assembly hall, mother's room, rest room, two classrooms and a kitchen.

in 1970 to join a
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^2-5
(

The congregation began in 1847served the English speaking population there.

as a class of nine individuals who were served by an itinerant preacher of the

The class achieved formal mission status in 1848 as theRoot River Circuit.

Walker's Point Mission with Rev. Warner Oliver as its first pastor. Worship

The mission soon grew to includeservices were held in a local school house.
32 members and in 1849, a small, plain church building was erected on South
Second Street (formerly Reed Street) resulting in a name change to the-Reed
Street Mission in 1851. • Wanting a better location, the congregation moved

of Virginia and South Fifth (formerly Grove)
Streets in 1852, changed their name to the Grove Street Church and remained at
that site until a fire destroyed their church in 1857.

The congregation subsequently purchased property at the northeast corner
of South Sixth and West Bruce Streets where a temporary church building was
erected, that was replaced by a brick building in 1863. It was while at this

Asbury Church, afterlocation that the congregation took
Francis Asbury who had founded the Methodist Circuit riding system and was the

By 1887 the congregation had outgrown itsfirst American Methodist Bishop.
small quarters so a new lot was purchased at the northwest corner of South

A new Richardsonian Romanesque Church,Eighth and West Washington Streets.
designed by local architect Walter A. Holbrook, was built on the site in 1891

scandalous lawsuitcost of $16,000.

involving Pastor Fletcher R. Wharton in the late 1880's and early 1890's and

went on to establish the Asbury Home for Girls at 486 Washington Street and in

1912 converted part of their church building into the Asbury Home for Men, a(
By the 1920s, most of the congregants hadboarding house for single men.

Asbury M.E. Church
Asbury Church was the first of the South Side Methodist congregations and-

their church to the corner

at a The congregation weathered a

its final name,
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moved to the suburbs and the church faced a dwindling membership and a growing(

Church officers at their quarterly meeting decided to disbandproperty debt.

and Asbury closed on August 31, 1930. Subsequent occupants of the old church

have included the Ukrainian National Catholic Church (1935-1942), the Church

Marine Corps Reserve (1949-1956), and Michael'sof God (1947), U.S. St.

(HistoryUkrainian Catholic Church (1961 to present). of Milwaukee p. 1881

p. 818-819; Houses of Worship Survey 1975; Gregory, Vol. II p. 847; Milwaukee

City Directory; Unidentified and undated clippings, MCHCL; MJ 4/3/1968; MJ

1930)

Scandinavian M.E. Church/Grace Norwegian-Danish M.E. Church

series of English

language revival meetings held in 1864 through which a number of Norwegians

Early worship

services took

The following year the new congregationcongregation was formally organized.

formerly owned by the Germanbuildi ngpurchased the property and church
today's South Third and South FourthWalker Street betweenBaptists on

building became inadequate for the growingWhen the smal 1Streets.
congregation, it was replaced by a new structure built in stages between 1872

Although the congregation continued to lose members who moved westand 1880.

of the city to purchase farms, the church grew large enough to require a new

structure and in 1893 built a brick and stone edifice at 1135 West Scott

The congregation was renamed Grace Norwegian-Danish M.E.(MI 208-30)Street.

Church in 1929 and retained its Scott Street premises through 1963, after
It remained on West Howard throughwhich it moved to 7735 West Howard Avenue.

The old Scott Street1976 at which time Grace Church apparently disbanded./

Church was subsequently occupied by the Church of God (1963-1979) and the

The Scandinavian M.E. Church had its origins in a

were converted to Methodism, despite the language barrier.
place at Asbury Church and on March 25, 1865 the Norwegian
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Church of God of Milwaukee (1981-present). (Houses of Worship Survey 1975;

History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 825; Milwaukee City Directory)

Third German M.E. Church

The Third German M.E. Church, as its name implies, was established to

serve the German-speaking Methodists on the South Side. It was started in

1872 as a mission of the First German Methodist Church, which was located at

Street and West Juneau Avenue. Early South Side worshipNorth Eleventh

services were held in a Norwegian Church and later at a mission chapel on

In the mid-1870's, the chapel's owner donated theKinnickinnic Avenue.

building to the fledlging congregation with the provision that it be moved.
The congregation purchased a lot on the northeast corner of South Tenth Street
and Greenfield Avenue for $700 and moved the church to the site and added a

A parsonage was also built at the rear of the property and thesteeple to it.

church was officially named Third German Methodist in 1877. A decade later

the congregation relocated to the northeast corner of South Twenty-second and

Mineral Streets where it remained active for some time The German Methodists

may also have extended the use of their building to St.

The ci tysponsored by St. James Episcopal Church from about 1900 to 1901.

directories give no specific address for the mission other than South Twenty-

Streets but there was no other church building at thatSecond and Mineral

Its earlier siteThird German Methodist disbanded around 1935.intersection.

at the northeast corner of South Tenth and Greenfield has been redeveloped.

The subsequent occupant at 924 South Twenty-Second Street was the Church of

In 1950the Open Door, which maintained the property from 1936 through 1949.

the Church of the Open Door relocated to 724 South Layton Boulevard and the

(History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 821; Milwaukeeold church building was razed.(

City Directory)

Thomas' Mission,
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Simpson M-E Church

This church was established in 1887 at 2330 West Scott Street under the

The congregation maintained a wooden church building atname Simpson Chapel.

the site and later added a two-story Meo-Gothic Revival structure to the east

end of the premises although building permits do not indicate when this

Simpson remained at this location until June of 1968 when it mergedoccured.

with Salem Evangelical at 3015 West Mitchell Street and formed Emmaus United
Beginning about 1965 SimpsonMethodist Church with 375 to 400 communicants.

had leased part of their premises to the Christian Center which ran a teen and
social services center-there as well as a day care center until 1972. Once

Simpson vacated the premises, the South Side Church of God (affiliated with

Indiana) acquired the building and heldthe General Assembly in Anderson,

group.

denominational) has owned the buildings and conducted the Urban Center there,
familiesthe newly-arrived Southeast Asian thatprovi di ng services for

(Milwaukee City Building Permit;currently live in the nei ghborhood.

Milwaukee City Directory; MS 7/6/1968)

Swedish M-E Church

The Swedish-Methodist Church, located at 2124 West Scott Street, was

reportedly the first Methodist congregation established by South Side Swedes.

The cornerstone of their building was laid on October 8, 1908 and the early

The congregation remainedchurch was under the direction of Rev. L. Johnson.

active at the site until 1938 when the name was changed to the George Scott

This change reflectsMethodist Church.

perhaps to thecongregati on, newI
In 1944 the church was occupied by thecongregation acquiring the building.

worship services there until 1982 when the congregation either disbanded or 

merged with another group. Since that time, Elmbrook Church (non-

either a shift in the original

use of English language services, or a
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Second Free Methodist Church, an outgrowth of the First Free Methodist at 1239c
The two Free Methodi st congregations eventuallySouth Fifteenth Street.

consolidated in 1957 at the 2124 West Scott Street location and in 1965 had

A new $145,000 church was built foreighty-one members in Milwaukee County.

the congregation at 2975 South Sunny Slope Road in Berlin and wasNew

When.the congregation moved to their new location the oldcompleted in 1967.

playground area for Longfellow School.razed to provi dechurch was more

(Sanborn 1894; MCHCL Newspaper Clipping Collection; MS 9/18/19
FREE METHODISM

America had its origins in 1860 whenThe Free Methodist Church of North
group of lay members and ministers met at Pekin, New York to protest whata

they felt had been the abandonment of the original principles of Wesleyanism.

hallmark and included temperance, plainness in dress, simplicity in worship

The sect tookand pacificism in war.

Milwaukee's first recorded encounter with Freetraditional pew rental fees.

series of evangelical revival meetings wereMethodi sm in 1890 when acame

conducted on the West Side by Rev. Arthur Ferris, who had been sent to the
By November of 1890 a sufficient number of converts hadarea from Michigan.

been made to justify the construction of a permanent house of worship and
The first churchsubscriptions were solicited toward accomplishing that goal.

was ultimately built at the corner of North Twentieth and West Vine Streets on
(Hardon p. 294-295; MS 11/1/1890 3/2).the north side.

Second Free Methodist Church/First Free Methodist Church
Although the city directories do not list Second Free Methodist Church(

its name from its elimination of

It was their insistence that a believer be wholly sanctified and preserved 

blameless unto the coming of the Lord. Strict Christian conduct was their

until 1899, city building permits indicate that the Second Free Methodist
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Church was active at least as early as 1896. In that year, the congregation
basement and builtconstructed a brick

existing church structure at 1239 South Fifteenth Street (MI 176-27), implying
that the congregation had moved the structure there from another site. After
the original congregation at North Twentieth and West Vine Streets disbanded,
Second Free Methodist subsequently moved to 2124 West Scott Street in 1944 and
the South Fifteenth Street church became known as First Free Methodist from

congregation shared its South Fifteenth Street1938 through 1956. The

The Freebuilding with the South Side Spiritualist Church from 1950 to 1956.

Methodists apparently vacated their South Fifteenth Street location in 1957,

and consolidated their worship services at 2124 West Scott to serve the small

The South Fifteenth Street building has had severalnumber of members.

Milwaukee City Directory).

ORTHODOX CHURCH
the di rectreligion considers itself beThe Orthodox Cathol ic to

the theological andChri stian Church withoutof the earlydescendent

Catholici sm the subtractions ofadditionsorganizational of Roman or

Its origins as a unified religious body began in 1054 A.D.Protestanti sm.

when Eastern Christians broke with Rome and made Constantinople their seat.

Not introduced to Milwaukee until the turn of the century, by 1960 the Eastern

Orthodox Church had grown to have 20,000 members in the city including two

(MJUkrainian congregation.three Russian,Greek, one

theTwo Orthodox congregations are currently active in3/30/1960, 4/2/1963)
serves the Ukrainian community, andSouth Side survey area, St. Mary's whichi

Holy Trinity, which serves the Russian and Latvian residents of Milwaukee.

subsequent occupants including the Pilgrim Psychic Science Church (1957-1971) 
and the Chapel of Truth (1972 to present). (Houses of Worship Survey, 1975;

a front and rear addition to an

one Serbian and
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St. Mary’s Ukrainian Orthodox Church< ■

St. Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox Church is an Eastern Orthodox congregation

formed about 1918 to serve the neighborhood's Ukrainian immigrants. In 1920

the congregation purchased the modest frame church building at 1231 West Scott

Street (MI 208-24), which is the oldest extant church building in the South

It originally housed Our Savior's Norwegian Lutheran at twoSide survey area.

prior locations (1859-1868 on Lapham Street between South Seventh and Eighth

and Scott
Norwegian Lutheran Church (1895-1912)Streets) before passing to Immanuel

Beginning in 1912 the building was ownedwhich moved it to its current site.

by a German Baptist congregation, although city directories list no Baptist

Beginning in 1918, a Ukrainian Greekservices as being held at the site.

Church was listed at the building and in 1930 directories began to list the

congregation under the name St. Mary's Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Church. Roman

Catholic Ukrainiansalso worshipped at the church and when both groups claimed

deci si on rul ed that the largerbuildi ng,ownership of the courta

Sincecongregation, St. Mary's Orthodox, would retain title to the building.

over the church, Byzantine styleMa ry' s congregation has takenthe St.

artifacts and decoration have been applied to the interior as well as twelve

In the late 1970's the congregation numbered aroundstained glass windows.

conducted in the Ukrainian language

(Houses of Worship Survey 1975; Wisconsin Inventory of Historic Places, 1977;

MS 6/24/1978; St. Michael's Telephone conversation with Alex Cybriwski, March

14, 1986)

Holy Trinity Russian Orthodox Church Outside Russia

Holy Trinity Russian Orthodox Church was established in the early 1950's(

In February of 1954, under Pastorto serve the area's Russian immigrants.

fifty and worship services are still

Streets and 1868-1895 at the southeast corner of South Fifth
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Vladimir Glindsky, the congregation purchased the church building at 1136 West

Madison (MI 188-26), whith had formerly been the home of the First Swedish

Evangelical Lutheran Church (1909-1924) and three different Assembly of God

congregations (1925-1954). By the mid-1970's the congregation numbered

between .fifty and sixty members and included Poles and Latvians in addition to

(Houses of Worship Survey 1975; Milwaukee City Directory)Russians.

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Irvingites of early nineteenth century London and the Quakers, Shakers and
Mormons of the U.S. all of whom believed that external manifestations were an

The movement received its greatest
impetus for growth after the Civil War from fundamentalist factions within

obtainable through collective outbursts of fervor as experienced throughwas

Supernatural, signs were believed to be importantsuch means as revivals.
Such emphasis on personal or collectivemanifestations of internal grace.

experience led to quite a divergent religious body and as of the late 1960's

there were at least 200 different organizations in the U.S. under the general

charismatic signs and promote mission work, the groups disagree on the nature

of the Trinity and the proper organizational structure and are split along

Among the principal denominations ofracial and ethnic lines.geographi c,
Church of God in Christ, Pentecostal.Pentecostal!sm are the Church of God,

Pentecostal Church of God of America,Holiness Church, Assemblies of God,
Church of the Foursquare Gospel and the various PentecostalInternational(

Assemblies of Jesus Church that were established in the Mid-Atlantic and North

Methodism and from the Holiness Movement, which claimed that justification was 

followed by a special blessing distinct from conversion and that this blessing

American Pentecostal!sm had its roots in several sources including the

umbrella category of Penecostalism. While all agree on adult baptism,

essential part of Christian. belief.
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Central states in 1931 and later merged to form the United Pentecostal Church.(

(Hardon p. 169-182).

The Asamblea Pentecostal was incorporated in 1952 and early services were

held at 606 West National Avenue. In 1965 the congregation purchased a

Twelfth Street (MI 214-31) for $20,000permanent church building at 907 South

which had originally been built in 1900 by the Society of the Church of

By the mid-1970's, the 250-member congregation was comprised chieflyChri st.
Worship services are conductedof Puerto Rican worshippers and some Mexicans.

(Houses of Worship Surveyin Spanish and the church is still active today.
1975; Milwaukee City Directory)
Church of God of Milwaukee

The Church of God of Milwaukee is another Pentecostal body that worships
The present congregation was organized in 1960 whenon the south side.

members of the church moved to Milwaukee from Monroe, Michigan. Since no
Church of God existed in Milwaukee at that time, a pastor had to be recruited

congregation acqui red the formerMi chigan. In 1963 thefrom

West Scott Street (MI 208-30).
The congregation remains at Twelfth and Scott today.to about 150 members.

(Houses of Worship Society, 1975; Milwaukee City Directory)
POLISH NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH OF AMERICA

The Polish National Catholic Church of America is the only major American
schismatic group to separate from the authority of the Roman Catholic Church.
As Poles began to arrive in the US in

church parishseparate Polish national1890's,

structure based on ethnic origin, rather than the traditional multi-ethnic,

Asamblea Pentecostal Chri st

Scandinavian/Grace Methodist Episcopal Church at 1212 South Twelfh Street/1135

By the mid-1970's the congregation had grown

greater numbers in the 1880's and

De Jesu Cristo/Assembly Pentecostal Church of Jesus

a movement began for a
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Catholicgeographical ly defined parish the Church.system of Roman
Essentially the Poles wanted a degree of autonorny in conducting their church

affairs and wanted to worship in their native tongue and maintain Polish

The actual break with Roman Catholicism, precipitated by a refusalculture.

to let parish delegates be represented in church affairs, occurred in 1897
when the Polish National Catholic Church of America was started in Scranton,
Pennsylvania.

The first Polish National Catholic Church was established in Milwaukee in
spearheaded by Fr. Francis Bonczak who called for the formation of a1914,

in the May 11th edition of the widely read Ku rye r
This move followed closely upon the heels of what wasPol ski newspaper.

locally known as "The Polish Church War", which had begun some time earlier

construction of St. Josaphat's Basilica, 601 West Lincoln Avenue, which some

attributed to mismanagement by the clergy and angered over the delay by the

church hierarchy in appointing a local Polish Bishop, some Poles formed the

American Federation of Polish Catholic Laymen to challenge the local priests

in their control of the parishes and were supported by the Kuryer. Archbishop

Messmer quickly banned reading of the Kuryer and membership in the Federation,

leading some Poles to follow Bonczak in the establishment of Holy Name Parish

located at 2364 South Eleventh Street.Holy Name is now

SaintsEventually other Polish National Catholic Churches were organized,

in South Milwaukee and St. Mary's in West Allis. The PolishPeter and Paul

National Catholic Church differs little from Roman Catholicism in beliefs, but

As of the mid-1960'sdoes not acknowledge the leadership of the Pope in Rome.

(MS 5/2/1964,in Milwaukee County.the denomi nati on had 1,200 members

3/30/1965, 9/22/1967, 4/26/1969, 4/28/1969; MJ 3/19/1966; Kuzniewski p. 21-22

in that year.

"Free National Church"

when the Polish community became divided on the issue of autonomy in church 
management. Embarrassed over the huge debt that had accrued for the
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Sacred Heart of Jesus Polish National Catholic Church

The south side survey area had one congregation of the Polish National

Catholic Church, despite the fact that the heaviest residential concentration

of Poles occurred in neighborhoods to the west and south of the survey area

Sacred Heart was established in the 1930's and-was first housedboundaries.

at 1037 South Eleventh Street in 1934 (MI 192-21). The congregation remained

St. Michael'sat this site until 1954 and apparently disbanded at the time.

Ukrainian moved into the building in 1955 and has maintained its congregation

(Milwaukee City Directory)there since that time.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

By a margin of one vote, Presbyterianism, rather than Congregationalism,

became the first established form of Calvinist worship in Milwaukee in 1837.

to establish a permanent congregation.

came to the pioneer town in April ofthe Reverends Ordway and Cutting Marsh

Union between the Congregational andAccording to the 1801 Plan of1837.

the two outward forms of church government they would prefer.which of
preferredorigi nal eighteen-memberAlthough of the groupmany

As a result, First PresbyterianCongregationalism, they lost by one vote.

became the first Calvinist church in Milwaukee and later became known as

(Flucke p. 6) Presbyterian has been virtually unknownImmanuel Presbyterian.
the South Side except for a congregation established by a small group ofon

Scotsmen then living in the survey area and a brief unsuccessful attempt to

establish a congregation among the areas German-speaking residents.

The city's earlyuCalvinists had worshipped informally since 1835, but desired

In answer to the call for a minister,

Presybyterian churches, members espousing Calvinist beliefs would vote on
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BETHANY PRESBYTERIANc
Bethany Presbyterian Church was established on November 1, 1892 with

seven members and the congregation immediately erected
(MI 222-22) Local architect Jameschurch at 1900 West Washington Street.

In 1896 and 1897 Bethany hosted the SecondDouglas designed the building.

sister church to the First German PresbyterianGerman Presbyterian Church,

Church on North Ninteenth Street, but apparently the attempts to proselytize

among the South Side German resident was unsuccessful and the congregation

Bethany's congregation, in contrast, grew steadily anddispersed after 1897.

in 1931 the congregation had New York architect Archibald Lamont design a new,

brick, $30,000 Gothic Revival church at 2300 West Mineral Street on what had

In addition to the church auditorium thepreviously been a vacant corner lot.

(MI 221-31)
( new building,Following the move to the

primarily due to the efforts of Pastor M.S. Benjamin (1931-1954) who hired a
time youth activities director and maintained a high public profile.full

Pastor Benjamin belonged to thirty-three organizations in addition to serving

the chaplain of the nearby Excelsior Masonic Lodge at 2422 West Nationalas

Avenue (MI 180-30) for twenty-three years and serving as the chaplain of the

Bethany Presbyterian is still active atSt. Andrews Society for 30 years.

Its former church at 1900 West Washington Street2300 West Mineral Street.

The Reorganized Church of Jesushas housed two successive congregations:

(1938-1959) and Christ Latvian EvangelicalLatter Day Saints

(Milwaukee City Directory; Milwaukee CityLutheran Church (1960-present).

Building Permits; MCHCL Newspaper Clipping Collection; Heinen; MJ 11/4/1967)

(

building also housed six Sunday schoolrooms and six class rooms.

Bethany tripled its membership,

a one-story frame

Church of
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REORGANIZED CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

denomination after the death of Mormon founder Joseph Smith in 1844 when

followers split into two factions over disagreements about leadership and

leadershp through familypolygamy.

succession and accepted Joseph Smith II, son of the founder, as their head.

They also rejected the principle of polygamy.

Mormon missions had been reported in Milwaukee as early as 1898 but the

Reorganized Church was unable to establish a permanent congregation until

This

Milwaukee and for years met at rented quarters until purchasing the former
(MI 222-22)

local architects Grel linger-Rose Associates. Construction began at the new

site at 12320 West Bluemound Road in the fall of 1960 and the new church was

The old church was sold while the new buildingdedicated in October of 1961.

was under construction and has since been occupied by the Latvian Evangelical

Lutheran Church (MJ 10/14/1961; Milwaukee City Directory)

SALVATION ARMY

Although the Salvation Army is generally better known as a social welfare

organization, it is also a religious denomination in that it has a mandatory

body of doctrine, follows a prescribed ritual and form of worship and is run

It was begun in England in 1865by a well-defined ecclesiastical hierarchy.

by Rev. William Booth, who had left the Methodist fold in order to better care

At first calledfor the poorest and most despised of London's east end poor.(

the East London Revival Society and later the Christian Mission, by 1877 Booth

The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints began as a

Bethany Presbyterian Chruch at 1900 West Washington in 1935.

Plans for a new $100,000 church building began in 1959 and were designed by

1914. (MJ 4/26/1898; 10/14/1961; unidentified clipping MCHCL 2/28/1899) 

congregation has remained the sole representative of the Reorganized Church in

The Reorganized Church insisted on
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The original Methodisthad named his organization the Salvation Army.(

quasi-military one with theorganizational structure was transformed into a

as recruits.congregation being termed an army, and with converts being known

Articles of war replaced articles of faith, meeting houses were termed

citadels and prayer meetings referred to as knee drills. Ranks within the

organization paralleled the various military levels after which they were

and at the very top, general.named:

Women had full equality to work their way up the organizational' ladder.

bible reading, testimonials orchorus,Worship consisted of song, prayer,
short addresses, band music, announcements and an appeal to sinners. In terms

of beliefs, Salvationists denied man's utter depravity and affirmed the power

Acceptance of theof mankind to elevate itself through the grace of God.

i
sin. Since disputesback sliding into

Unusualdisrupted other denominations, Booth chose to dispense with them.

methodology was employed to stir up. the souls of the hard core alcoholics and

rough urban poor that the Salvationists targeted for their efforts. Marching

Some recruits were

physically dragged off to worship through organized raids into notorious gin

channeled back into themills. ‘ Many who were subsequently

denomination of their upbringing, but the remainder had the opportunity to

(Hardon p. 227-236).join the Salvationists and work for the cause.

Within a decade of its founding, Salvatidnism had spread to Ireland,

Scotland and Wales, but did not make its way to the United States until 1880.

It appeared in Milwaukee in 1891 and a headquarters was established on today's

Although a group of ministers formally welcomed theNorth Plankinton Avenue.(

brass bands and street corner preaching were common.

cadet, lieutenant, captain, major,

arrival of the Salvation Army in 1891, Milwaukee's established churches, on

"saved" were

Doctrine of Free^ Will meant that even the saved had to be on guard against 
concerning sacraments had often
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The Salvationist's tacticsthe whole, did not greet the group with open arms.
1

were viewed as grotesque and sacreligious and the use of bands, tambourines

and flags was thought to be more reminiscent of music halls than religious

worship. The man in the street also appeared contemptuous of the group and
Salvationistsfistfights broke occasion. The relished suchout on a

challenge, however, and by 1892 claimed 200 converts with all but 80 having
gone on to join established congregations throughout the city. By 1898 they
were conducting around 1000 meetings per year in the city and averaged about
1000 persons per week in attendance at worship services. The Salvationists

inspired three spinoff groups to establish posts in Milwaukee in theeven

The King's1890's: Soldiers, the Volunteers and the Christianlater

(Unidentified clippings MCHCL 5/1/1891, 5/11/1891, 10/17/1891,Crusaders.

established rehabilitationnow-familiar shelters and socialand had the

Workshops, referred to as industrial centers, provided temporary'centers.
work for the down and

used clothing and household articles were sorted andunemployment. There,

prepared for sale in shops targeted at a low income clientele.'
Salvation Army South Corps

Since the Salvation Army had its headquarters in the Central Business
District, i ts work took place there during thesignificant part ofa

organizati on's Side notformative the Southon we reyears

The Salvation Army's first location outside ofestablished until the teens.

the Central Business District, in fact, was on the South Side and was called

the Slum Settlement House at 1815 South First Street, to the south and east of(

Army had expanded itsthe SalvationBy 1922,the current survey area.

9/17/1892, 5/7/1898; Evening Wisconsin 10/6/1891, 5/23/1896, 5/25/1896). 
k ■

By 1904 the Salvationists had become a permanent Milwaukee institution

out and

and centers

for individuals experiencing short term
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a day nursery and aservices to include a boarding house for young women,(

center called The Greenbush House, all within the vicinity of South Third,

South Fourth and Madison Streets in Walker's Point.

neighborhood center was begun in 1954 at 1310 South Sixth Street to better

residents and to expand the army's neighborhood

$85,000 structure was dedicated inprograms for children. The one-story,

October of 1954 and included a chapel, auditorium, nursery and kitchen. The

need for a larger facility led the Salvation Army to raze the 1954 structure

and an adjacent dwelling and build a new center to the designs of architect

(MI 165-19) There the armyA.W. Gross, which was completed in March of 1963.

(Milwaukee City Directory; Unidentifiedprograms for Spanish speaking people.

Spiritualism began as a formal body of belief as the result of an alleged

ghostly revelation in 1848 to two daughters of a Hydesville, New York farmer.

Although the young women later admitted the revelation was a fraud, a form of

worship eventually evolved based on the belief that the spirits of the dead

It was a beliefcommunicate with the living through the agency of a medium.

favored by those who feared that the increasing scientific and naturalistic

It was also favoredtemper of the times left no place for the supernatural.

by those who wanted proof that life existed beyond the grave and believed that

death and would free traditionalscience would explain the mysteries of

Spiritualism evolved through smallreligion of dogma and authoritarianism.

groups that met regularly at seances and were united through the use of a

Eventually, these meetings took on religious overtones andcommon medium.(

were professed to be a form of Christianity, since Christ himself was believed

Clipping 6/19/22j MJ 10/25/1954; Houses of Worship Survey 1975)

SPIRITUALISM

Work on a brand new

has sponsored church programs for native Americans as well as recreation

meet the needs of area
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Services and seances were held in churches, in addition toto be a medium.(

Worship assumed the general structure of theprivate homes and rented halls.
si ngi ng, music readings from theprotestant liturgy with andprayer,

This would be followed by a sermon or lecture and bySpiritualist Manual.

Making contact with the dead without thespirit messages from the departed.

The first national organization wasme di urn recommended.was

The National Spiritualistestablished in 1863 and lasted for nine years.

1893 the largestAssociation was

It was later headquartered in Milwaukee, until relocating toautonomous sect.

the Morris Pratt Institute, was originallyIts seminary,Florida in 1972.

situated in Whitewater, Wisconsin, but has since moved to Wauwatosa where it

The schoolstill operates today and also offers many correspondence courses.
Another

Chicago in 1907 to lift spiritualism above the realm of mere psychic research.

It recognizes the scriptures as the word of God and views them as the only

guide necessary for communication with the spirits, by way of prophecy,

and materialization. Other nationalpalmistry, automatic writing, groups

include the National Christian Spiritual Alliance (1913), The Spiritualist
Episcopal Church (1941) and the Universal Psychic Science Church(1942). The

International General Assembly of Spiritualists (1936) charters spiritualist

Considering its proximity to Chicago, a majorchurches throughout the world.

international center of Spiritualism, it is not surprising that Milwaukee had

(Harden p. 313-317, 327; Bednarowskimany active supporters of this belief.

p. 4, 6).

Organized Spiritualism in Milwaukee began not long after the Fox SistersI

of Hydesville began to publicize their spirit communications in- 1848. For

prepares ordained clergymen, 

nation wide organization, the Progressive Spiritual Church, was established in

licentiates who teach, and mediums.

aid of a

in Chicago and becameestablished in
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forty years demonstrations of rappings, spirit photography and lectures on the

subject were common at downtown halls and churches and drew the attention of

many Milwaukee residents. In fact, Milwaukee evolved into one of three main

centers of Spiritualism in Wisconsin after Whitewater-Madison and the Fox

A major period of growth occurred after the Civil War only toRiver Valley.

taper off in later decades. By 1888. the local spiritualist community was said

langui shi ng. Efforts to revive the church were successful and by 1894to be

two English language groups were meeting regularly downtown and a German-

language congregation followed in 1897. These groups and their successors
twentieth century number of congregationsthe

fluctuated from three in the 1920's to thirteen by the late 1940's. Only

the time.three congregations the Milwaukee presentatareaserve

(Bednarowski p. 18; Milwaukee City Directory; Sentinel Index).

The south side survey area has had a number of successive Spiritualist

congregations from the mid 1930's through 1971. While■numerous Spiritualist

churches in Milwaukee were concentrated on the city's north and west sides,

One ofthe south side generally had only one congregation at any given time.

the early known ones was the Friendly Spiritual Church located in the early

1930's at 607 West Mitchell Street just outside the survey area. From 1935

through 1940 the First Spiritual Peoples Church held services under Pastor

Rev. Frank A. Schultz at a frame commercial building at 1001 South Eleventh

This was succeeded by the Mental Science Spiritual ChurchStreet (MI 172-27).

at 1431 West Greenfield (MI 201-36) whose Pastor was Agnes Wolf. In 1950 the
into being and shared occupancy of theSouth Side Spiritual Church came

( building at 1239 South Fifteen Street with the First Free Methodist Church (MI
Side Spiritual Church remained active through 1956.176-27). The South

First Spiritual Peoples Church, Mental Science Spiritual Church, South Side 
Spiritual Church, Pilgrim Psychic Science Church

continued into and the
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was the Pilgrim Psychic Science Church,Succeeding it at the same location

Spiritualism, called the Universal Psychic Science Church, was established by

Bertram Gerling and his wife at Rochester, New York in 1942 and becameJ.

popular with the increasing number of people wanting to communicate with World

The survey area's Psychic Science Church was active throughWar II dead.

The church building at 1239 South Fifteenth Street has since been1971.

occupied by the Chapel of Truth, which features daily healings, but is not a

(Hardon p. 316; Milwaukee City Directory)Spiritualist church.

I

This branch ofPsychic Science churches in the city.one of several
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Sumnrary of Extant Church Buildings and their Congregations

(1884-1977) -1.

2.

(1900-1950) -3.

(1909-1924) -4.

(1965/66-1984) -5.

(1985-present)

(1934-present) Bethany Presbyterian Church6.

7.

(1859-1868) -8.

(1868-1895) -

(1895-1912) -

First Swedish Evangelical 
Lutheran later Augustana 
Lutheran
Full Gospel Church
Hungarian Full Gospel Church
Calvary Assembly of God
Holy Trinity Russian Orthodox 
Church

Zion Evangelical Church, later 
Zion United Church of Christ 
Greenfield Avenue Mission
New Hope United Church of Christ

Christ Evangelical Lutheran 
Church

Norwegian Lutheran Free 
Church, later Ebenezer 
Free Gospel Church 
Iglesia Evangelica Bautista/ 
Evangelical Baptist Church

Iglesia Evangelica Mennonites of 
Mi Iwaukee
Tempio Abraham Inc. Southern 
Baptist Church

Our Savior Norwegian Lutheran
Advent Lutheran
Vacant
Iglesia Apostolica del a Fe En
Crist
Jesus, Inc.
Vacant
Apostolic Pentecostal Church

Our Savior's Lutheran Church, 
located on Lapham between South 
7th and 8th Streets
Our Saviour's moved church to 
southeast corner of South Fifth 
and Scott Streets
Immanuel Lutheran moves church 
to present address

1418 West Garfield - 
(MI 185-14)

700 West Madison 
(MI 187-25)

1136 West Madison 
(MI 188-26)

1239 West Mineral 
(MI 213-21)

835 West Scott 
(MI 209-23)

1231 West Scott - 
(MI 208-24)

(1950-1956) -
(1957-Present) -

2235 West Greenfield - (1901-present) - 
(MI 221-32)

2300 West Mineral 
(MI 221-31)

(1925-1939)
(1940-1947)

(1949-1953/54) -
(1955-Present) -

(1895-1954) -
(1955-1969) -
(1970 - ) -
(1971-1983) -

(1984- ) -
(1985-Present) -

(1978- ) -
(1979-1984) -
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(1918-1919) -c
St. Wenceslaus Catholic Church(1904-Present) -9.

(1887-1968)

(1965-1969)

(1969-1982)

Hui hurt Baptist Church(1966-Present)

(1891-1930) -.

(1935-1942) -

(1935-1959)

(1960-present)

(1954/1963-Present) Salvation Army South Corps.14. 1310 S. Sixth

St. Patrick's Catholic Church(1893-Present)

(1886-Present)

(1934-1954)

(1955-Present)

(1874-1923)
(1924-1933)

Ukrainian (Greek) Catholic 
Church
Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church 
St. Mary's Ukrainian Greek 
Orthodox Church

Simpson M.E. Chapel later
Simpson Methodist Episcopal
Church
Christian Center Social Services
Center
South Side Church of God
Elmbrook Urban Center

Asbury Methodist Episcopal
Church
Ukrainian National Catholic
Church
Vacant
Church of God
U.S. Marine Corps. Reserve
Vacant
Ukrainian St. Michael's Hall

Bethany Presbyterian Church 
Second German Presbyterian 
shared premises
Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints 
Christ Latvian Evangelical 
Lutheran Church

St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran 
Church

Salem Evangelical Association 
Augustana Evangelical Lutheran 
Church
Sacred Heart of Jesus Polish
National Catholic Church
St. Michael's Ukrainian Catholic 
Church

10.. 2330 West Scott - 
(MI 222-23)

1410 West Scott - 
(MI 190-11)

11. 617 W. Washington
(MI 210-6)

(1921 ) -
(1922-present)

16. 1203 South Eighth
(MI 167-28)

17. 1037 South Eleventh 
(MI 192-21)

12. 808 West Washington
(MI 192-15)

15. 1105 South Seventh 
(MI 166-11) •

13. 1900 West Washington (1894-1933
(MI 222-22) (1896-1897)

(1944/45 ) -
(1947 ) -
(1949-1956) -
(1957-1960) -

(1961-Present) -
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(1893-1962)

(1896-1956)

(1887-Present)21.

(1905-Present) St. Matthew Catholic Church22.

23.

(1932-present)

(

18. 901 South Twelfth 
(MI 214-31)

925 S. 26th Street 
(MI 222-14) 1

1126 So. 25th Street
(MI 222-7)

(1881-1907) 
(c.1910-1923) 
(1926-1931)

Society of the Church of Christ
Full Gospel Church
Asamblea Pentecostal of Jesu 
Cristo

Immanuel Baptist
Faith Lutheran
St. John's Episcopal Mission 
later St. John's Eposcopal 
Chapel
St. John's Episcopal Church

19. 1212 South Twelfth
A.K.A. 1135 West Scott
(MI 208-30)

(1900-1939)
(1940-1966)

(1966/67-Present)

(1963-1979)
(1980)
(1981-Present)

(1950-1956)
(1957-1971)
(1972-Present)

1500 South Sixteenth
(MI 184-22)

20. 1239 South Fifteenth
(MI 176-27)

St. Martini Evangelical Lutheran 
Church

Second Free Methodist, later 
First Free Movement
South Side Spiritualist Church 
Pilgrim Psychic Science Church 
Chapel of Truth

Scandinavian Methodist- 
Episcopal Church, later Grace 
Norwegian - Danish ME Church 
Church of God 
Vacant
Church of God of Milwaukee
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Introduction

local voluntary organizations and health andThe histories of various

bulk of the Social and Politicalagencies comprise thesocial service

Movements theme in the South Side Survey area. Residents of the area seem to

have focussed their efforts on fraternal organizations and their auxiliaries

together with the social serviceand in mutual aid societies. They,

organizations that began to proliferate in the 1960s, have served an important

function in acculturating the successive waves of immigrants who have settled

Purely social groups, with the exception of the Turnersin the survey area.

area'shave played lesser role in theand various singing societies, a

Participation in intellectual societies, temperance and suffragedevelopment.

The only nationwide socialactivities also have beento rare.appears

the Irish Landthat be associated with themovemen t survey area wascan

League, which was supported by local Irish-Americans who lent financial and

moral support to land reform efforts in Ireland. Although the survey area

strong labor union membership, participation inpopulation apparently had a

major protests or political actions seems negligible when compared to such

activities in the predominantly Polish neighborhoods to the south.

- WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS -

Women's in the consisted primarily oforganizations survey area

veteran'sfraternal and singing societies andauxiliaries theto numerous

to have existed the SouthFew independent women's groups seem ongroups.

but it should be noted that city directory listings prior to the lateSide,

It also should be acknowledged that1880s incomplete for clubs.are ve ry
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activity for their members and helped to

Fraternal organizations also provided charitable assistanceidentity. to

public welfare programs. The firstmembers' families in the days before

the Free Masons in 1843, whofraternal organize in Milwaukeetogroup was

back builders guilds. Throughouttraced their medieval theroots to

nineteenth century, they dominated the listings of fraternal and benevolent

branches of formed lodges in Milwaukeeorganizations. Numerous masonry

including the Free and Accepted Masons, Commanderies, Shriners, Scottish Rite

formed the model for many of the laterand Royal Arch Masons.

ritual and pageantryfraternal groups who adapted masonic style secret to

the Odd Fellows,their organizations. The oldestnextown group, was

city in 1846 and for rivaled the Masons ines tablished thein yearssome

organizations were established over the years,popularity. Dozens more many

of which were relatively short lived.

predominantly Anglo-SaxonWhile such served Protestantgroups a

societies that catered to the needs ofmembership there were also fraternal

the various ethnic groups that inhabited the city. These were popular because

joining most masonic organizations,

especially by the Catholic Church, and because of the desire to associate with

The Sons of Hermann and theothers of the same cultural or ethnic background.

the of Norway cateredpopular among the SonsHarugari Germans, towe re

Norwegians, Sloga was formed by Slavs.

in popularity forBy the 1930s fraternal organizations began to awane

fell intoritual, drawing point,number of Elaborate once areasons.

The Depression made it difficult for many members to keep up theirdisfavor.

associations.financial of benefit Indues and hurt the structures many

addition, other forms of entertainment and recreation became popular, such as

i'

of the religious restrictions placed on

create and maintain either group

The masons
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frequently overlooked bythe South Side the city'sactivities on were

and only sketchily recounted in published histories of the city.newspapers

the Side Association ofOne early women's South German Ladieswasgroup

Although described in(Frauen Verein of the South Side) which met in 1870.

a flourishing organization, given for itsthe

included Anneke, Riedt,but officers Mrs. Mrs. Mrs.meetings. Its B.

Fischelik, andRegenbrecht, A. Stiegmann, Mrs. Mrs. Coerugen Mrs.Mrs.

first and third Wednesday of everySchroeder. Meetings were

(MS 11/23/1870 4/2). A better documented organization, The South Sidemonth.

Woman's Club existed for at least 60 years (1882-1942) and met as a variety of

South Side High School (later Field School)locations:

Seventh and Madison (1899), the South Division Highnew

(1907), 2658 South Kinnickinnic (1913), the South Side branch library at South

(MI 205-21) (1915) 2240 South Twenty-ThirdMadison and Street

The last listings for it in the City Directories from 1925 through(1921).
1929 do not indicate where the group met, but it was still active as late as

Its officers in 1915 included Mrs.1942 (Pieplow p. 127) Mrs.

E. Scensby. (Milwaukee CityAplin and Mrs.Archie Tegimeyer, A.G.Mrs.

Directory; MS 12/6/1882 6/2). Harmonie Ladies Society met at HarmonieThe

of South Sixth and Mineral in 1892 andHall at the northwest corner
but

(Milwaukee City Directory)little else is known about it.

- FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS -

Overview
lived ofthe oldest and longestFraternal organizations by farare

They provided fellowship, diversion and social

was a

Sentinel as

separate organization from the woman's choral group that also met there,

Milwaukee's social groups.

School on Lapham

C.H. Lewis,

Tenth and

at Souththe old

no location was

held on the
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Despite a fleeting revival in the 1950s, fraternal organizationsthe cinema.

They generally have failed tohave not fared well in the post-war period.

attract younger members, and have slipped into the background of mainstream

American social life where they often receive little attention from the press.

of largewith the exceptioncharitable work has continued, butTheir
this has not served to keep them in theorganizations such as the Shriners,

A series of court decisions in the 1960s censured some fraternalpublic eye.
haddoubt this has negativeracist policies andfor their nogroups

consequences in terms of their public popularity.

Fraternal mutual aid and social societies were extremely popular in the

major organizations andleastandSouth Side twenty-twoatsurvey area
from theminor ones existed during the heyday of such institutions,numerous

As stated earlier, theseGreat Depression.late nineteenth century to the

important function as benefit societies, providing paymentsgroups served an

times of sickness and/or making payments to surviving familyto members in
branched furnishdeath.of Some out tomembers in the case

educational scholarships and became involved in philanthropic community work.

Premium payments were generally low and the ability to monitor a local lodge's

comfortable with them than with being

thefirms inLarge insurancecompany.
policies andmarinefire, theft andconcentratednineteenth century on

thisuntilthe century.did insuregenerally not wage-earneraverage

Fraternal
costumes, bythrough the comraderie generated by the wearing of elaborate

rituals and by joining inparticipating in secret
Not surprisingly, different ethnic groupsactivities such groups sponsored.

tended to band together in their own lodges or societies and had rituals in

finances made members generally more

a member's

insured by a

groups also provided important social outlets for the individual

the various recreational

commercial insurance
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their native languages until the popularity of such ethnicity began to wane in

the 1930's and 1940's.

Early lodge activity required south siders to travel across the Menomonee

Valley to attend meetings in the Central Business District. By the late

support their1860s, however, to own

Established in

the first fraternal organization founded south of the valley.1869,

the South Side is evidencedThat there was
the Sons ofby the two German organizations established shortly thereafter,

Hermann in 1870 and the Harugari in 1871. These three remained the chief

fraternal organizations through most of the 1870s and it was not until the end

that additional lodges were formed including the Knights ofof the decade

Pythias (1878) and the Knights of Honor (1877). The 1880s was the beginning

of a boom period in the establishment of fraternal organizations and several

Independent Order of Oddfellows (c.1880),(c.1880), Royal Arcanum (c.1880),

American Legion of Honor (c.1883), Knights and Ladies of Honor (c.1888) and

During the 1890's Knights of thethe Catholic Order of Foresters (1889).

In this century, lodges of the Royal Neighbors of AmericaMaccabees appeared.

(c.1904), Modern Woodmen of America (c.1907), Tribe of Ben Hur (c.1907), Sloga

(1908) and Sons of Norway (c.1940) were established. Other shorter-lived

groups also flourished, but with fewer lodges, such as the Order of Owls from

Almost all of these groups met at rented halls in theabout 1915 to 1921.

the main thoroughfare ofAlong National Avenue,major commercial buildings.

the time, halls were located in a three story brick block at 739 West National

(southeast corner of South Eighth and National) (razed); 815 West National (MI

J.L. Bumham Block 907-911 West National (MI 220-15); Dudenhoefer's220-26);

new ones

a substantial German population on

were begun including branches of the Ancient Order of United Workmen

it was

fraternal group,

there were enough south sider masons

the Excelsior Lodge No. 175 of the Masons.
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Hall at 1610 West National (northwest corner of South Sixteenth and National)

(razed); 1109 West National (razed). Along Greenfield Avenue popular halls

Tabbert's 1405 theincluded Hall, South Eleventh Street ofat corner

Greenfield (razed); the Schulz Building, 1400-1402 South Eleventh Street at

of Greenfield (MI 203-28), and Utech's Hall

of South Fourteenth Street (MI 203-8). South SixteenthGreenfield, corner

Street evolved into a major commercial strip in the late nineteenth century

Bruemmer's Hall at 1100 Southand there were two major halls in use there:

the southeast comer of Washington (razed,Sixteenth at

McDonald's MI 183-34); and a hall in the H.R. Schuman Building at 1216-1220

South Sixteenth Street (MI 184-4). Another popular meeting hall was Harmonie

which wasHall at the northwest comer of South Sixth and Mineral Streets,

By the 1920s two major fraternalrazed for freeway construction in the 1960s.

the Masons and the Knights oforders had survey area,

the only two societies to build their own lodge halls,Pythias. These were

the masons at 2422 West National Avenue in 1921 (MI 180-30) and the Pythians

at 1925 West National Avenue in 1927 (MI 216-8,9) The Pythians subsequently

By the 1940smade their quarters available for use by other fraternal orders.

with only thearea

("Sloga" the South Slavicthe Knights of Pythias,Excelsior Lodge Masons,

The PythiansBenevolent Union) Norway remaining active.

disappeared in the late 1970s and today the masons, Sons of Norway and Sloga

once-popular form of voluntary organization.

SOUTH SIDE FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS

themselves into two major groupsThe various fraternal societies divide

thatthoseWorldchronologically, those flourished until Warthat

nineteenthPopular centurythe mid-twentiethcontinued into century.

are the only survivors of a

I and

come to dominate the

most fraternal groups had disappeared from the survey

Sons of

now the site of a

the comer

and the

at 1337-1339 West
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Two

early lodges, Schiller No. 2 and Cream City No. 37 met at the intersection of

South Second and Oregon Streets, but by 1904 the latter had relocated to the

A third lodge, Milwaukeecorner of South Sixth Street and National Avenue.

Lodge No. 98, met in the Burnham Block at 907-11 West National Avenue (MI 220-

(Schmidt p. 356-358; Milwaukee City Directory)15) during the 1880s.

AMERICAN LEGION OF HONOR

1878established in in Boston,The American Legion of Honor was

Massachusetts by Darius Wilson, a physician who also founded the Royal Arcanum

the Knights of Honor and who had been a member of the Ancient Order ofand

established to provideThe American Legion of HonorUnited Workmen. was

benefits to members and by 1880 had grown to 30,000 members in 425 subordinate

councils throughout the country.

Although at one time it was among the larger of the fraternal assessment

organizations it ran into financial difficulties and went into receivership in

1904.

councils were chartered.

formed shortly thereafter and from 1883 to 1889 met at Burnham's Block, 907-

(Schmidt p. 35-36; Milwaukee City Directory;911 West National (MI 220-15).

History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 981-982).

SONS OF HERMANN

The Sons of Hermann was German society founded in New York in 1840 for

the purpose of protecting German culture and heritage from the prejudice of a

growing nativist movement that actively discriminated against immigrants from

The organization was named after a German folk hero,thet 1830 to the 1850s.

Harming (in Latin, Harmonious) ,

battles in the ninth century A.D.

The organization was introduced to Milwaukee in 1880, at which time six

It was established, like most societies, to

The South Side's T.B. Elliot Council No. 1086 was

In the survey area the AOUW was active from about 1880 to 1910.

who defeated the Romans in several major
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organizations in the survey area included the American Legion of Honor, Sons

Harugari, Knights of Honor, Knights and Ladies of Honor, Knightsof Hermann,

the Fraternal Alliance, Royal Arcanum and the Ancientof

A brief history of the major groups follows.Order of United Workmen.

ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORKMEN
The founded by John Jordan

mechanic for theUpchurch in 1868 in Meadsville, Pennsylvania.

Railroad (now Erie Railroad), established theAtlantic and WesternGreat

organization to provide insurance for workingmen and during its first year the

group also made attempts to ameliorate unfavorable conditions for workingmen

by addressing the conflicting interests of labor and management. Insurance

had become the main focus of the AOUW by the following year and new members

The AOUW also implemented anwould pay one dollar for a $2,000 death benefit.

assessment-as-needed plan whereby numbers would be assessed one dollar if the

fund got depleted and those neglecting to pay would forfeit their membership.

lifefraternal societies provideThe AOUW the first towas among ve ry

The frequentconcept that by 1868 was not yet twenty years old.insurance, a

bankruptcy of commercial insurance firms led to the popularity of the AOUW and

fraternal benefit society in America.by 1885 the largestit was
the AOUW revised its ritual a number ofProgressively minded from the start,

times to keep up with changing objectives and in 1886 it called together a

nation-wide meeting of fraternal benefit societies that led to the creation of

The Congress insured uniformity and soundthe National Fraternal Congress.

insurance practises among all fraternal societies and is still active today.

chapters merging into otherdissolved with1952 the AOUW stateIn some

society hasthe only theorganizations.

continued to exist under its old name.

Ancient Order of United Workmen (AOUW) was

Upchurch, a

Washington state is area where

the White Cross,
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( provide sick and death benefits to members and their families. By 1900 the

In 1937 the switch had been madeorder had over 90,000 members in 30 states.

from German to English in conducting its meetings and membership was opened to

of northern European descent whoindividuals German ancestry.were

The Order of the Sons ofNationally the group disappeared after World War II.
Hermann in Texas is the only group currently active, having broken away from

It sponsors a home for the aged andthe rest of the order in 1921.

significant increase in membership between

highly respected and1974. order currently1965 and The operates a

financially solvent fraternal insurance society.

1848 withMilwaukee theintroduced inThe ofSons He rmann towere
1 on April 20, 1848 on West Juneau Avenueorganization of Milwaukee Lodge No.

twelve active lodgesBy 1881 therein the Central Business District. were

including two on the South Side, Armin Lodge No. 9 and Harmonie Lodge No. 17,

Armin Lodge was thethe latter located outside of the survey area boundaries.

first South Side Hermann's Sons Lodge, having been founded on April 26, 1870

It was the largest of the order's lodges in thewith nine charter members.

city by the early 1880s, having 170 members, and it was also the wealthiest

Through the 1880s and early 1890s Armin Lodge waswith a capital of $4,200.

known for its fine library and reading rooms

Block at 907-911 West National Avenue (MI 220-15). From the mid-1890s to at

housed at Harmonie Hall (see Service and Socialleast 1910 Armin Lodge was
South Sixth and Mineral Streets. ItofGroups) at corner

(History of Milwaukee 1881, p.disappeared from the survey area after that.

978-479; Schmidt p. 319-321).

HARUGARI

youth camp and actually enjoyed a

a summer

at its quarters in the Burnham

the northwest

not of
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The Harugari was another popular organization established by Germans in/

New York in 1847 in response to the growing nativist sentiment of the times.

The organization provided a place for German-Americans to meet socially and

in their native language. The name was chosen in honor of the oldconverse

Teutons who were called Harugaris by virtue of their meeting in forests, Haruc

being the Teutonic word for grove or forest. Like the Sons of Hermann, the

Some detractors haveHarugari lodges provided benefits for their members.

Roman Catholic Church.

least 1975 with just under 1,000Nationally, the

New York, but apparently

(Schmidt p. 153)disappeared after 1979.

In Milwaukee the organization dates back to February 18, 1855 when the

Guttenberg Lodge No. 57 was formed at a hall on today's Plankinton Avenue. By

1881 there were eight lodges and a Wisconsin Grand Lodge in the city. Aurora

230 was organized as the first South Side lodgeLodge No.

with twelve charter members and it originally met at 815 West National Avenue

By 1881 it had a membership of seventy which made it the second(MI 220-26).
largest Harugari lodge in the city. During the

quarters in the popular Bumham Block at 907-911 West National Avenue (MI 220-

By the mid-1890s it had moved to 1400-1402 South Eleventh Street (MI15).
203-28) Ladies Auxiliaries had been formed by 1901, Milwaukee No. 2 meeting at

the southwest corner of South Eleventh and Greenfield (razed) and Freundschaft

the northwest corner of South Sixth andNo. 230 meeting at Harmonie Hall on

After 1901Mineral Streets (razed).
ofHistorySide. (Milwaukee City Directory;the Southdirectories on

Milwaukee 1881 p. 973-974)

KNIGHTS OF HONOR

on March 17, 1871

commented that the group was antagonistic toward the

group survived until at

South Ozone Park,mumbers with headquartered at

no Harugari lodges are listed in the city

1880's Aurora Lodge had
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1873The Knights of

who had previously belonged to the Ancient Order of

If differed from mostUnited Workmen and the Independent Order of Foresters.

that candidates take oath duringbenefit associations in thean

initiation rite, but just promised to obey the society's regulations and help

brother in need.a

males who were able to earn a livelihood. A ladies auxiliary was formed in

1875, but rescinded in 1877, causing a schism in the organization which led to

the establishment of the Knights and Ladies of Honor. The Knights of Honor

successful groups nationally and by 1898 had 90,335of

group disbanded in 1916 when membership declined duemembers. The

(Schmidt p. 178-179)rising cost of their premium payments.

The History of Milwaukee (1881) cites Wisconsin's first Knights of Honor

Milwaukee September 9, 1870 whichLodge having been organized in onas

precedes the date of founding in Louisville, Kentucky as stated in standard

Possibly the Milwaukee date is in error or else the Louisvillereferences.

the order's official incorporation, following several years ofdate reflects

other lodges in Milwaukee inactivity. seven

The South Side's first lodge was Security No. 672addition to a Grand Lodge.

1877 and which met at the corner of Southwhich was organized on June 19,

Second and Oregon Streets in the early 1880s then on West Washington Street by

South Third Street by 1904, all locations outside of the survey

Prosperity Lodge No. 1093 was formed later and met atdistrict's boundaries.

which time the lodge is no longer listed in the city directories. (History of

Milwaukee 1881 p. 971-972; Milwaukee City Directory)

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF HONOR

group of menKentucky by a

1901 and on

By the late 1870s there were

As in most associations, membership was limited to white

739 West National Avenue (razed) from the mid-1890s to at least 1913, after

to the

did not

wa s one

Honor was organized on June 30,

the more

in Louisville,
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schism groupf

latter's rescinding ofthe Knights of due thefrom Honor to

The Knights and Ladies of Honor (KLH) was the firstauxiliary in that year.

equal basis with men and theysecret benefit society to admit

benefit package and social standing within the group. Like

KLH began in Louisville, Kentucky and officiallyits predeccessor, was

chartered on December 14, 1881. Membership was also open to those who did not

want to enroll in the benefit program, but merely enjoy its social aspects.

Death benefits began at $1,000 and were shortly increased to $5,000 which drew

the organization and by 1898 the KLH and grownmany members into

Financial difficulties arose when a sharp rise in the number72,000 members.

of benefit payments occurred, and by 1916 the monthly premiums had increased

Headquarters for the

do not indicate when the group becameKLH were in Indianapolis,

(Schmidt p. 174-175)inactive.

The KLH was instituted in Milwaukee on May 2,

State Streets (razed) and by 1881 had membership comprised ofThird and a

The South Side had its own lodge,thirty-four ladies and twenty-seven men.

which met at the Burnham Block at 907-911 West NationalCream City No. 897,
Avenue (MI 220-15) in the late 1880s then moved to 1337-1339 West Greenfield

(MI 203-8) by 1895 and then to the southwest corner of South EleventhAvenue

A secondand Greenfield (razed) where it

809, had quarters at 1337-1339 West Greenfield in 1910lodge, Cream City No.

(MI 203-8) then met at the southwest corner of South Eleventh and Greenfield

from about 1913 to 1915 and was last located at 1129 South Twenty-Third Street

after which time the organization isin 1916,
(Milwaukee City Directory; History of Milwaukee p. 972.)directories.

1878 at Miller's Hall on

no longer listed in the city

but sources

The Knights and Ladies of Honor was founded in 1877 as a

was located until at least 1904.

women on an

to over

shared the same

the women's

to a costly $18.40, alienating much of the membership.
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TRIBE OF BEN HUR/BEN HUR LIFE ASSOCIATION
The Tribe of Ben Hur was organized in 1894 in Crawfordsville, Indiana and

the novel Ben Hur by General Lew Wallace, of the

founders of this fraternal benefit society. The ritual was taken from the

novel and like most similar organizations, oriented toward the moral,was

Although early members wanted to call the societyreligious and patriotic.

"Knights of Ben Hur", Wallace insisted on the more historically accuratethe

The organization began as

graded assessment plan and also reserve fund in its early years. The Tribea

of Ben Hur was also a leader in establishing free scholarships for eligible

members and still awards scholarships today, although the nature of the awards

The group also provided a monthly allowance program for eligiblehas changed.
Women were admitted onorphans from the time of birth to the age of eighteen.

By 1910 membership had climbed toan equal basis with men from its inception.

106,216 in 1,309 lodges and by 1920 the group had spread to thirty states.

Indiana and as of the late 1970s,The main offices remain in Crawfordsville,

membership numbered around 31,000 in 217 lodges.

Association was licensed to sell fraternal insurance in sixteen states and the

District of Columbia.

The South Side survey area had an active Ben Hur lodge, Forward No. 20,

which met from the early years of this century until about 1916. The lodge

South Elevenththe hallsinitially housed atwas

Avenue by 1910 then to the southeast corner of South Sixteenth and Washington

Streets in 1913 (razed) and was last listed at the northwest corner of South

1916. (Schmidt 51, 52;NationalTwenty-Sixth and Avenue inStreet P-

Milwaukee City Directory)

a benefit society and had a

who was onewas based on

"Tribe" in the title.

one of

Street and Greenfield Avenue in 1907, then moved to South Sixth and National

at the corner of

In 1979, the Ben Hur Life
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ROYAL ARCANUM

Wilson in Boston,(RA) founded by DariusRoyalThe Arcanum was

1877 because his earlier organization, the Knights ofMassachusetts in June,

graded assessment plan.adopt therefusedHonor, to

in additionolddisability anddeath, age

retirement income annuities, weekly hospital indemnity, home protection life

The RA also provided scholarships to eligible youngerplans and the like.

New members passedmembers.

patriotism andprinciples of morality,theand the RA stressesgroups,
At first only males were allowed to join, but women were laterbrotherhood.

By 1919 the RA had over 135,000 members but membership had fallenadmi tted.

The head office remains in Boston, Massachusetts (Schmidt,to 28,000 by 1978.

p. 292-293).

The RA began in Wisconsin on December 19, 1877 with the institution of

Alpha Council and grew rapidly

By 1881 there were fifteen councils with membershipscouncils in the state.

The South Side's only council, Milwaukee Councilleast seventy-five.of at

1880 and originally met in Mayer'sFebruary 13,436 was establishedNo. on
By the lateBlock at the northeast corner of South Second and Oregon (razed).

In the early 1890s it523 West National.the council had moved1880s to

relocated to 739 West National (razed), then 625 West National by 1894 then to

815-819 South Sixth Street (razed) followed by 1109 West National and lastly

Greenfield (MI 203-8) from 1910 to 1915.1337-1339 Westat

(History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 973;longer met in the survey area after 1915.

Milwaukee City Directory)

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS

promoted itself as a family fraternal organization and provided benefits for

as in most such fraternala ritual initiation,

The group no

years there were eight

to offering educational loans,

The Royal Arcanum

so that within two
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formed in 1874 asThe Independent Order of Foresters was

Ancient Order (AOF) when AOF headquartersschism in the of Foresters in

England refused to grant American Foresters subsidiary high court for morea

The first independent court began in Newark, New Jersey in 1874self-rule.

convention there held in June that year, the Independent Order ofand,

Foresters was created. The group traces it legendary origins to the era of

forests. These

similar to the legendary Robin Hood and hisguilds formed fraternal bonds

the purpose of these guilds being to protect their mutual rightsmerry men,

The Foresters'and to assist each other. ritual and practice uses terms and

"foresttitles from the days of Robin Hood with meeting houses being called

homes" and officers titled Chief Ranger, Senior Woodward and so By 1878on.

and death benefits amounted $1,000.the had 10,000 members togroup over

number of other fraternalBetween 1926 and

benefit groups to form a successful insurance group with over a million and a

half members, headquartered in Toronto, Canada. (Schmidt p. 117-118)

In the survey area the first Forester lodge appears to be Juneau Court

1895 at 1337-1339 West Greenfield1508 which dates back leastNo. to at

locations,203-8). subsequently met five otherAvenue (MI It at some

including the Burnham Block at 907-911 West National (MI 220-15), and is last

listed in 1923 at the corner of South Eleventh Street and Greenfield Avenue.

Other courts included Princess No. 432 which met on South Sixth Street and at

(razed).South Sixteenth and Washington Streetsthe southeast ofcorner

location 1915, and 1916 did4758 the inProgress No. atme t assame

294 in 1913. Independence Court subsequently met atIndependence Court No.

andDudenhoefer's Hall the northwest of South Sixteenth Streetat corner

National Avenue (razed) (see Recreation and Entertainment). Kinnickinnic No.

medieval crusades when guilds of foresters guarded the king's

1972 the Foresters merged with a

at a

a result of a
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3958 briefly at the southwest South Eleventhof Streetmet andcorner

No Forester lodges appear to haveGreenfield Avenue.

(Milwaukee City Directory)survey area after 1923.

CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS
The Catholic Order of organized at Holy Name parish in

Chicago and chartered as the Illinois Catholic Order or Foresters on May 30,

In 1887 the group changed its name to the Catholic Order of Foresters.1883.

Ancient Order of Foresters and the IndependentLike theits predecessors,

Order of Foresters,

Hood legend and provided death benefits of $1,000 for widows of deceased

Unlike other fraternal organizations, the Catholic Foresters weremembers.

tied to local parishes and ritual was devised that

Membership other fraternal orders, particularlyCatholic teachings. in

Freemasonry, was forbidden to Catholics because their quasi-religious riturals

By 1888 the Catholic Foresters had spreadwere disapproved of by the Papacy.

640 courts membershipand by 1897 had

Women members were not admitted untiltotaling between 40,000 and 50,000 men.

fraternal benefit society and also1952.

awards scholarships, contributes

sick and victims ofsupports Catholic charities and assists the handicapped,

(Schmidt p.Headquarters remain in Chicago, Illinois.natural disasters.

116-117; Catholic Church in Wisconsin p. 82

instituted in Wisconsin with HolyThe Catholic Order of Foresters was

1887 and by 1897 there were 81 courtsRosary Court No.

St. Patrick'sthroughout the state with a membership exceeding 6,000 persons.

(see Religion),73, with Patrick's Churchconnected St.Court No. was

South Sixth Streetand 815-819established by 1889 a

was in accord with Roman

Foresters was

in North America with ato Canada

The organization continues as a

67 on September 11,

to Catholic radio and television programs,

years met

been located in the

the Catholic Foresters had a ritual based on the Robin

for many
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By the 1930s the group was meeting at the St. Patrick's parish hall,(razed).

1115 South Seventh Street (MI 166-12). St.

Patrick's 861 which met from approximately 1913 to 1921St. No.court, on

St. Matthew's church had their St. Matthew Court No. 414South Sixth Street.

203-8)Greenfield (MI in 19011337-1339 Avenue thenwhich Westmet at

to Bruemmer's Hall at the southeast corner of South Sixteenth andrelocated

(razed) from 1904-1913 before settling at St. Matthew'sWashington Streets

A second court associated with St. MatthewsSchool Hall (MI 222-8) by 1916.

Auxiliary No.is St.
then Eighth and National (razed) andGreenfield Avenue in 1901 (MI 203-8),

finally settled at St. Matthew School Hall in 1913. St. Wenceslaus Church had

its St. Ludmilla Court No. 693 which met at their school hall from about 1910

possibly connected with Holy Trinity83,Holy Trinity Court No.

Church, outside the survey area, met in 1895 at the corner of South Eighth and

Holy Ghost Court No. 704 met from about 1910 to 1913National Avenue (razed).

at 1337-1339 West Greenfield (MI 203-8) and it is unclear whether this was

(Catholic Church inconnected with a survey area church or Holy Ghost parish.

Wisconsin p. 82; Milwaukee City Directory).

Freemasonry

The Freemasons are the oldest fraternal organization in both the United
origins back to theAlthough the orderand Wisconsin.States

from the earlyorganization datesthe modernguilds of era,

Masonic lodges appeared in Americaeighteenth century.
the Atlantic by Englishmen who had been familiarapparently carried across
By 1776, the Order was firmly established in thewith the order in Britain.

and according to the masons, several heroes of the Revolution, includingeast,
and the Adams' played active membership roles.Washington, Franklin, Revere,

Patrick's established a second

as early as 1730,

Catherine's Women's

to 1921.

the medieval

traces its

246 which met at 1337-1339 West
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As the population grew and expanded beyond the eastern seaboard, the flow of

A secrethumanity across the Appalachians carried the order the west.to

seals, ceremonies,society enamored with regalia, passwords, mystic rites,

powerful attraction; selectsigns, and signals,degrees,
membership in the exclusive organization seemed to confer status, privilege,

and a certain degree of prestige to its members. Most importantly, the Masons

provided an archetype after which hundreds of other fraternal groups modeled

themselves.

Not surprisingly, masonic activity in Wisconsin began shortly after the

establishment of the first permanent white settlements in the territory. The

earliest Masonic lodge was formed in Green Bay in 1823 by a group of military

Although this Menomonee Lodge lasted onlyofficers stationed at Fort Howard.

the Masonic Order grew steadily over the next two decades and inseven years,
December of 1843 the Wisconsin Masons held their first statewide convention in

active lodges in operation atMadison. By this

(Fraternal Organizations StudyMineral MiIwauke e.Platteville,

Unit).

Milwaukee's

masons united to petition for lodge status from the nearest Masonic authority

Authorization came from the Grand Master in Junein Springfield, Illinois.

but the charter was not officially signed until January of 1844. Originally

subsequently changed to Kilboumcalled Milwaukee Lodge No. was

early member Byron Kilbourn.Lodge in

Tracy Lodge (later Wisconsin Lodge #13) in 1847, Auroralodges followed:

Lodge #30 in 1850, Independence Lodge #80 in 1856, Excelsior Lodge in 1869 and

Harmony Lodge #142 in 1863, the latter being city's first exclusively Jewish

The other branches of Masonry soon appeared including the Royal Archlodge.

3 the name

time there were sizeable,

Numerous other Freemason ■

Point and

the Masons had a

honor of

first lodge had been formed in early 1843 when 40 to 50
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ther
By the late 1860s the number of MasonicWisconsin Grand Consistory in 1863.

bodies had grown to eleven and,

day, the various lodges and chapters met in the Central Business District at

The first Masonic body thelocations.one

175 which was chartered on June 9, 1869.downtown area was Excelsior Lodge No.

the South Side by the Excelsior Chapter No. 4 of the RoyalIt was followed on
Galilee Commandery No. 38, EasternArch Masons chartered on November 7, 1871.

Star Electa No. 75 and the Grand Chapter of the Royal Arch Masons Excelsior

For a short time in 1911 while their templeChapter No. 40 followed later.

under construction on the West Side, Kilbourn No. 3 and Kilboum Chapterwas

No. 4 shared premises with the Excelsior Masons.

the only MasonicExcelsior Lodge and its associate Masonic bodies were

Their original meeting place, from 1869 to 1883,bodies on the South Side.
Stamm's Block, four-storyfloorhall the second inrented awas a on

Italianate building still standing at 221-225 South Second Street (MI 157-34).

The lodges then moved in 1884 to a third floor hall at today's Bern Brother's

the southwest corner of SouthBuilding (formerly Stumpf and Langhoff's) on

A decisionin Walker's Point.Fifth Street and National Avenue

decades later to construct a lodge building of their own and on December 10,

1921 the Excelsior Masonic Temple Association

$100,000 lodge hall at 2422 West National Avenue (MI 180-30). Local architect

Oberst, who had designed the Oddfellows Lodge at 745 North Tenth StreetR.E.

in 1917 (razed) and who would later design the Pythian Castle Hall at 1925
Revival9), designed Neo-Classical1927 (MI 216-8,National inWest a

The building wasstructure featuring a facade with with four engaged columns.

The interior remains is in original condition andcompleted in May of 1923.

as was typical of most fraternal groups of the

took out a permit to build a

of three

Commanderies in 1850 and the Scottish Rites with its

was made

to be formed outside

Masons in 1844,
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has various lodge rooms,

A large auditorium, which easilycommandery,
is used primarily for rituals and meetingsaccommodates 200 to 300 persons,

the Holy Land and otherof

The murals were based on

Eastern trip by the lodge'spicture postcards brought back from a Middle

chaplain in the early 1930s and are arranged as if the landscapes are vistas

The Masonic temple is used

exclusively for masonic functions.

At its height, Excelsior lodge had 2,500 members, but a gradual decline

Current membership members about 465 andin numbers began after World War II.

Excelsior Lodge ranks in the uppernumbers average in age between 60 to 65.

third in terms of number of members among the twelve to fourteen lodges still

active in the Milwaukee area.

175, Excelsior Chapter No. 40, ExcelsiorBesides the Excelsior Lodge No.

Council No. 36, Galilee Commandery No. 38, Electa Chapter No. 75 and Ladies of

and girls'the Excelsior Temple also housed boys'the Galilee Commandery,
decline in youth membership caused

Also meeting there in recent years has been Independenttheir abandonment.

part of a six-member Masonic union that occupied halls in the Iron Block (205

East Wisconsin) and the old Northwestern Mutual Insurance Building (razed). A

recently organized group, the Daylight Lodge, has been active at the Excelsior
(History of Milwaukee 1881 p.Temple during the last fifteen to twenty years.

CityMilwaukeeJohn Goelz;with lodge958-961; conversation secretary

Directory)

Knights of Pythias

middle eastern locations significant to the masons.

seen through the windows of a stone-walled room.

a dining room with a stage.

a pool room,

and is highlighted by murals depicting scenes

a card room, a drill hall for the

groups until about a year ago (1985) but a

Lodge No. 80 chartered on June 10, 1857, which in the nineteenth century was
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The Knights of Pythias was a nationwide fraternal organization founded in

the principles of true friendship,Washington, D.C. in on

justice and loyalty as exemplified in the tale of Damon andbravery, honor,

dramatized in 1821 by Irish author and dramatistPythias.

Damon was condemned to death and Pythias offered his life asJohn Banim, a

hostage so that his friend could see his loved ones for the last time. Damon

kept faith with his friend and overcame obstacles to return to his execution

only to be fully pardoned because of his fidelity to Pythias. Having read

Banim's play, Justis Henry Rathbone was able to realize his long-contemplated

organization based of brotherly love.dream of founding storyon somean

four associates then organized the Knights of Pythias withRathbone and a

fraternalcharter membership of first American

By 1922 the organizationsociety to be incorporated by Act of Congress.an

lodges and the third largest850,000 members 6,702had into wasgrown

hemisphere with amountingfraternal in the assets towesterngroup

In the 1920s the Pythians averaged about two million dollars a$25,000,000.

in charitable contributions and their activities included homes for theyear

homes for orphaned children and the donation of specialaged and indigent,

orthopedic schools and the handicapped. The Knights ofequipment toto

Pythias had two departments, that of insurance and that of the military or

plus two auxiliaries, the Pythian Sisters and the Knights ofuniformed rank,
(Wenzel,excellentKhorassan,

MS 8/31/1964) popular fraternal orderForeward; The Pythians remained a

through the 1950s and by 1960 there were eighty lodges in Wisconsin alone with
inlifestyles caused considerable decline5,109 members. Changing a

membership thereafter, faster than in other fraternal orders, and by 1976 the

(MJnumber of statewide lodges had dropped to 35 and membership to 3,000.

8/8/1976

In the story, as

ritualistic work.

thirteen men.

the latter known for its

1864 based up

It was the
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the Pythians was established in 1871 and,

typical of the growth of all fraternal organizations following the Civil War,

new lodge The first

Pythians lodges originally met in the Central Business District but by the

Schiller Lodge No. 3, Taylorlate 1890s there were four South Side lodges:

141. Women'sLodge No. 93, Walker Lodge No. No.

auxilaries, the Rathbone Sisters Star Temple No. 8 and Pythians Sisters Purity

The above groups joined in 1909 to share aTemple No. 26, were formed later.

leasecommon

quarters at 1216-1220 South Sixteenth Street in

1915 (MI 184-4). In 1921 plans were made to build a new South Side lodge hall

that would be used by all South Side Pythias groups and by 1922 a lot had been

and Nationalof South Twentieth Streetpurchased at the

The lodges sponsored fund-raising activities for several years and onAvenue.

September 12, 1927, a building permit was taken out for the new $90,000 lodge.

who designed the two-story Mediterranean styleLocal architect R.E. Oberst,

previously designed other fraternal lodges(MI 216-8, 9) hadbuilding
Street in 1917 (razed) andincluding the Oddfellows lodge at 745 North Tenth

the Excelsior Masonic Temple at 2422 West National Avenue in 1921 (MI 180-30).

income-producer and rented theirThe Pythians viewed their Castle Hall as an

In the 1950s some twenty-two labor groupsfacility to numerous other groups.
the building in addition to eight Pythian organizations.

Declining membership led the Pythians to sell their building in 1974 although
The

1976 and housesbuilding has been called the Crystal Palace since about a

Today no Pythian lodges are listed inrestaurant and rental hall facilities.

the

on Reik's Hall at the corner of South Fifth and Walker Streets.

the Pythians formed a or two in the city each year.

and clubs me t in

Milwaukee's first branch of

several lodges continued to rent quarters there into the late 1970s.

Several moved to share new

southeast corner

city directory except for the Grand Lodge at 1006 South Forty-Seventh

123 and National Lodge
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( (MJ 8/11/1976; Milwaukee City Directory) A brief history of theStreet.

major South Side Pythian lodges follows.

Schiller Lodge No. 3

1871 with fifteenSchiller Lodge No.

charter members and was

Milwaukee No. 1 and Friendship No. 2. The lodge was named after the famous

German poet and dramatist Johann Christoph Friedrich Von Schiller and, as its

implies, German ritual was followed. Meetings were initially conductedname

Castle Hall of Milwaukee No. then atWisconsin Avenue 1,

today's North Plankinton Avenue. 1876 Schiller LodgeStarkes Hall Inon

Grand Lodge and was thereforerefused to special tax imposed by the

Schiller Lodge reorganized on the South Sidesuspended for a period of time.

on July 17, 1878 and became the first Pythian lodge in that part of the city.

Early meetings were held at Meiers Hall at South Second and Oregon Streets,

By the late 1880s and earlythen at Eaglehoffs Hall at the same intersection.

1890s the organization had suffered a loss of members to other lodges and was

had less expensiveweakened financial condition and relocateto to

quarters at Tabberts Hall at the southwest corner of South Eleventh Street and

In order to increase membership, the lodge droppedGreenfield Avenue (razed).

the German ritual for the English in 1892 and, in the following year,one

The steady increase in membership in theninety new members

1890s necessitated larger quarters so in 1889 Schiller Lodge moved to the hall

in the Burnham Block at 907-911 West National Avenue (MI 220-15). When that

hall became in need of improvement and repair, Schiller Lodge moved in 1904 to

National Avenueof South Eighth andtheat

the1908 the lodge moved again to Reik's Hall at(razed). In January of

of South Fifth and Walker Streets where they were joined by the othercorner

were initiated.

pay a

the third lodge to be established in the state after

on East

installed on January 28,

Bell's Hall

3 was

at the

in a

southeast corner
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South Side Pythians. With the other lodges, Schiller moved to the newly built

Rock's Hall at 1216-1220 South Sixteenth Street (MI 184-4) and remained there

until the completion of their elaborate jointly-owned lodge building at 1925

West National Avenue (MI 216-8,9) was completed. Schiller Lodge remained on

National Avenue through 1975, after which time it longer appeared in theno

city directories and apparently disbanded. (Wenzel p. 13, 74; Milwaukee City

Directory)

Taylor Lodge No. 93

October 16,Taylor Lodge No. on

English-speaking Knights of Pythias lodge on the South Side and was named in

honor of L.J. Taylor who instigated the lodge. Membership remained static

through the 1890s, but interest in the group revived beginning in 1902. The

lodge remained in financial straits, however, through World War I as a result

of the numerous sickness and death benefits paid out during this time period.

Early meetings were held at Bohn's Hall on South Second Street then Deuster's

Hall in the German-American Bank Building at South Second and National in the

Subsequent locations incluuded Harmonie Hall at the corner oflate 1890s.

Service and Social Groups) andSouth Sixth and Mineral Streets (razed; see

Burnham's Hall 907-911 West National Avenue (MI 220-15). In 1909 Taylor Lodge

joined other South Side Pythian lodges in the rental of Reik's Hall at the

but the groups returned to Deuster'scomer of South Fifth and Walker Streets,

Hall after several years and then moved to Moose Hall on South Fifth Street in

they rented the Juneau Theater hall at SouthDuring the early 1920s1917.

Taylor Lodge joined with the other South SideSixth and Mitchell Streets.

Taylor Lodge remained active at the Castle Hall at 1925 West National into the

(Wenzel p. 28; Milwaukee City1960s, but apparently disbanded before 1970.

Directory)

lodges to finance the construction of the Pythian Castle Hall in 1927-1928.

93 was instituted 1891 as the first
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Walker Lodge No. 123
group of mem who wished toa

fraternal organization and, after considering theirSouth Side

options, decided to affiliate with the Knights of Pythias. The lodge named

itself after pioneer South Sider Colonel Georger Walker and its first meeting

1894 at a hall at the southwest comer of South Eighthwas held on April 27,

At this meeting 43 members were initiatedStreet and National Avenue (razed).

1894.and the lodge's charter was granted on June 1, Walker Lodge had fewer

problems with membership and finances than other South Side groups and grew

steadily so that by 1922 its membership numbered over 500. Subsequent meeting

South Eighth Street andthe southeasthalls included

South Fifth Street and National Avenue and Burnham's Block,National Avenue,

907-911 West National (MI 270-15).

In 1909 Walker Lodge joined other Pythians at Reik's Hall at South Fifth

other lodges to 1216-1220 South

Sixteenth Street in 1915 (MI 184-4). Walker Lodge helped to finance the new

Pythian Castle Hall at 1925 West National Avenue and remained active there

(Wenzel p. 31, 75; Milwaukee City Directory).into the late 1970s.

National Lodge No. 141
141 initiated by Ottoestablish National LodgeThe No.to wasmove

Pythian of Wisconsin Lodge No. 89, who wanted to establish aPreusser Sr., a

South Side lodge in 1897 in the area east of South Eighth Street where itnew

would not compete with the three other South Side

141 on July 10, 1897View. No.

BankDeuster's Hall in the Ge rman-Ame ricanwith twenty-three members at

WhileBuilding at the northeast comer of South Second and National Avenue.

in its early years, by'Baby Lodge'

establish a

The lodge was instituted as National Lodge

lodges or the one in Bay

it was referred to as the South Side's

and Walker Streets and then moved with the

Walker Lodge No. 123 was formed in 1894 by

corner ofthose at
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( largest Pythian lodge. National

Burnham's Hall at 907-11Lodge had a number of meeting places over the years:

later the Hahn Brothers Building at South

Fifth and National; Reik's Hall at South Fifth and Walker, and Van Derfieven's

Hall between South Ninth and Tenth Streets on National (razed). In 1915 they

joined their fellow Pythians at 1216-1220 South Sixteenth Street (MI 184-4).

National Lodge helped finance the new Castle Hall at 1925 West National Avenue

1970s. (Wenael p. 37 38, 75;there into the lateand remained active

Milwaukee City Directory; MJ 8/11/1976)

Pythian Sisters Purity Temple No. 26
The ritual for the Pythian Sisters auxiliary was prepared about 1877 but

prejudice against a women's auxiliary prevented the chartering of the group

Indiana with 73the first Temple was organized in Warsaw,until 1888 when

The Pythian Sisters, despite their name, also admitted male membersmembers.

2,467 Temples by 1922. The auxiliaryand the auxiliary had togrown

thewhich included outings forservice activitiesconcentrated poor,on
furnishing rooms in hospitals,furthering the education of boys and girls,

civic improvements.

The Pythian Sisters Purity Temple No. 26 was organized in March of 1909

1909. Puritywith thirty members and it charter

Temple met with the other South Side Pythian lodges and helped to finance the
PurityCastle Hall at 1925 West National Avenue.theconstruction of new

63;54,1970s. (Wenzel p.the re until the lateTemple remained active

Milwaukee City Directory)

Knights of Maccabees of the World/The Maccabees

1922 it had grown to become the South Side's

West National Avenue, Davis' Hall,

entertainment for shut-ins, providing nurses for the needy and assisting in

was granted on June 22,
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r The Knights of Maccabees of the World was established in London, Ontario

the ancient Maccabeans who had Judasin 1878 and based its ritual around

their leader in the second century B.C. Members contributed tenMaccabeus as

to the widow of a deceased brother and any amount collected over hercents

would be placed deposit with the of the$1,000 benefit treasureron

By 1880 membership had grown to 10,000 but factional strife andfraternity.

difficulties led the group's reorganization under Major N.S.actuarial to

Boynton in 1883 after which time the society was called Supreme Tent, Knights

of the Maccabees of the World. The group's new progressiveness attracted many

Accident and sickness benefits were available in addition to deathmembers.

In 1914 the organization simplified its name to the Maccabees andbenefits.

by the following year had grown to 331,756 members.

In 1886 efforts began to establish a ladies auxiliary and a constitution

A schism occurred in 1892 which led to theformally adopted in 1890.was

women 1 sLadies of the Modern Maccabees. The originalformation of the

auxiliary merged with the men in 1926 and adopted their name.

During its period of growth in this century, the Maccabees absorbed the

Slavic Progressive Beneficial Union in 1937 and also the Michigan Union Life

Association in 1941. The Maccabees became a mutual life insurance company in

those who were members before the1961 but retained their lodge system for

For decades theMembership totaled about 10,000 in 1978.change was made.
located in downtown Detroit, Michigan but since 1965

Southfield,been situated the Detroit suburb ofthe Maccabees have in

(Schmidt p. 211-213).Michigan.

The Maccabees were extremely popular in the survey area and there were

The earliest and longest lived waseight hives active between 1895 and 1923.

3 which met in 1895 at 1337-1339 West Greenfield (MI 203-8Juneau Tent No.

national headquarters was
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then in 1901 relocated to the Burnham Block at 907-911 West National (MI 220-

15).
It was last locatedGreenfield where it met from approximately 1904 to 1921.

at South Eighth Street and West National Avenue in 1923 (razed). Liberty Tent

South Sixth andHarmony HallNo.

Mineral Streets from approximately 1901 to 1923 (razed). National Tent No. 87

also met at Harmony Hall in 1907 then the Burnham Block in 1910. It later

to Dudenhoefer' s Hall at the northwest corner of South Sixteenth andmoved

ranks,(razed) around 1913. There MilwaukeeNational were

located at 1216-1220 South Sixteenth Street (MI 184-4) in17 which wasNo.

Liberty-Juneau Hive No. 22, a ladies auxiliary, met just after the turn1921.

the century at 1337-1339 West Greenfield (MI 203-8). Other auxiliariesof

gathered at Dudenhoeffer's Hall fromincluded Milwaukee Hive No. 81 which

about 1913-1915 (razed) and National Hive No. 21 which met at Harmony Hall in

1901 then moved to South Fifth Street and then to Dudenhoefer's Hall around

(Milwaukee City Directory)1913.

Modern Woodmen of America
1883 by Joseph

Culolen Root, who was inspired by sermon about pioneer Woodmen to create aa

society that would clear away financial problems for members' families much as

Althoughthe pioneers cleared the forests to provide food for their families.

the group was incorporated in the state of Illinois.

The Woodmen ritual combined Roman dignity with forest imagery and their emblem

beetle (mallet), wedge, five stars and palm branches, allconsists of

As a mutual aid society, it targeted low-risk groups

in Milwaukee andlarge urban suchResidents offor membership. centers

an axe,

displayed on a shield.

Division No. 2KA, which met at Harmony Hall in 1907 and the Wisconsin Review

founded in Lyons, Iowa,

5 met at

two uniformed

The above organization was established on January 5,

Juneau Tent subsequently returned to its original location on West

at the northwestern corner of
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r Chicago were originally barred from joining and workers in certain dangerous

work, gunpowder factories,connected with railroadoccupations taverns,

workBenevolent consisted oflike also excluded.firefighting and were

orphans, granting scholarships and sponsoring the ofdispensing benefits to

The Woodmen,various civic events.

the Royal Neighbors ofwomen's association,but helped organize agroup,
health requirement to be eligibleMembers must still passAmerica in 1895. a

to hold office and to receive benefits, but individuals can join socially as

As of 1979 therewell.

(Schmidt p. 218-220)headquarters remained in Rock Island, Illinois.

The Modern Woodmen of America were active in the survey area from about

Milwaukee Camp No. 11334 is first listed in 1904 on South Sixth1907 to 1935.

Street and from about 1907-1915 at the Burnham Block, 907-911 West National

the southeast corner of South Sixteenth and(MI 220-15). It later moved to

Washington Streets from the early 1920s to at least 1935. A second group, OK

(MilwaukeeCamp No. 5812 met at South Sixteenth and Mineral Streets in 1907.

City Directory).

Royal Neighbors of America

The RNA was established in 1888 as the Ladies Auxiliary of Hazel Camp No.
andsocialof Americathe Modern Woodman to171, of groupserve as a

By the following year the group hadunofficial auxiliary of the Men's group.

adopted a secret ritual and the members comprised women who were either wives

In 1890 the organization was renamed the Royal

In 1891 the group began to admit men andNeighbors of America.

1895

Membership was open to those between ages 16 and 70 and remained predominantly

female.

on March 21,

like most societies, began as an all-male

were still 500,000 members of the Woodmen and its

In addition to providing death benefits, the RNA maintains a home for

it was chartered as

or sisters of the Woodmen.

a fraternal benefit society with 4,000 members.
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aided orphans andThe has alsoaged members in Davenport, Iowa. group

College scholarships are avialable and the group visits thedisaster victims.

The RNA remains a solvent legal reserve insurance groupsick and bereaved.

1979 had 289,075 members. Its headquarters is in Rock Island,

(Schmidt p. 295-297).Illinois.

group's popularity with south side women between 1904 and 1935. Crystal Camp

3699 met at Burnham's Block, 907-911 West National in 1904 (MI 200-15).No.

4325 there 1910 before relocatingFleur de Lis inCamp No. met to

Dudenhoefer's the South Sixteenth

National Avenue from about 1915 to 1921 (razed). Eva Child No. 8354 met in

the Schuman Building at 1216-1220 South Sixteenth Street in the early 1920s

Both Freindship No. 4239(MI 184-4) then relocated outside the survey area.

Dudenhoefer's Hall.9085 in the early 1920sand Mayflower No. atme t

Friendship had relocated to 1110 South Eleventh Street by 1935 and Mayflower

met at the Knights of Pythias Castle Hall, 1925 West National (MI 216-8, 9)

(Milwaukee City Directory).

Independent Order of Oddfellows
Oddfellowship originated in England, possibly as early as 1745, although

By the early nineteenth

century the United Order of Oddfellows, also known as the Grand United Order,

Several schisms resulted in the creation of offshoots,was well established.
the most notable of which was the Independent Order of Oddfellows, Manchester

Unity which had seceeded from the United Order in 1813 in protest

Unchartered Oddfellowwidespread drinking common in the fellowship halls.

lodges existed in the US as early as 1802, but the first chartered lodge was
whoby Thomas Wildey,1819

over the

organized in Baltimore, Maryland on April 26,

Hall at

records are unclear as to its specific origins.

A number of RNA camps were active on the South Side attesting to the

and as of

northwest corner of Street and
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r received the charter from the Duke of York Lodge, Preston, England, a member

sober Manchester Unity Coalition. Wildley was a highly effectiveof the

leader and by the time of the death in 1861 there were over 200,000 Oddfellows

In 1843 the American organization broke with England and renamedin the US.

itself the Independent Order of Oddfellows (I00F). The I00F was the first

American fraternal order to offer members financial benevolencies in the form

of relief for the sick, the financially distressed and the orphaned. It also

The Oddfellows order,assisted with the burial expenses of decreased members.

which resembles free masonry with regard to its secret initiations, ritual,

man's masonry."paswords and the like was

1830 and 1895 the group claims to have initiatedBetween

3,400,000.1915 membership numbered about The I00F ismembers and by

headquartered in Baltimore, Maryland and has declined in membership in recent

with its current membership totaling aboutlike most such groups,decades,

(Schmidt p. 243-245)243,000 persons in 1979.

fraternal society in WisconsinOddfellows theThe are

having been established in Mineral Point in 1835 as the first Oddfellow lodge

After a number of lodges lapsed, the first successful lodgein the Northwest.

established in Milwaukee in 1846, Kneeland Lodge No. The Grand Lodge5.was

of Wisconsin was established in June of 1847 and chartered its first lodge,
Side1847. Excelsior Lodge began as a WestExcelsior No.

meeting on the South Side on South Second Street.

Excelsior Lodge remained active into the 1930s and last met in the survey area

in 1935 at the Knights of Pythian Castle Hall at 1925 West National (MI 216-8,

9).
Cream City No. 139, which was established in 1868, met at Stamm's Hall at 221-

the early 1880s then relocated to the225 South Second Street beginning in

institution, but by 1880 was

over two million

20 on July 29,

Several other lodges met on the South Side just outside the survey area:

second oldest

sometimes described as "The poor
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Encampment No.
before moving to the corner of South Fifth and National; Abendstern Lodge No.

German lodge established in October of 1873 which met at the comer

of South Second andof South Second and Oregon then relocated to the corner

Later lodges included: Scandia No. 330the mid-1890s.National Avenue in

which met at 1909 South Eleventh Street (razed) from at least 1895 to 1901;

296 which met at the southeast corner of South SixteenthAmerican Lodge No.

and Washington (razed) from 1901 to 1904, and Evening Star Lodge No. 224 which

met at 1407 South Eleventh Street (razed) in 1935. (History of Milwaukee 1881

p. 965-969; Milwaukee City Directory).

Sloga Fraternal Life Insurance Society
established in Milwaukee the Southin

Slovenians."Sloga", ofBenevolent Union,Slavic to serve area

Sloga did not require its members to beUnlike most Slavic organizations,
Sloga provides scholarships toissuing life insurance,Catholic. Besides

Memberseligible members, conducts blood banks and sponsors athletic events.

Since 1968 theencouraged to contribute to various community charities.are
the Sloga Fraternal Life Insurance Society and insociety has been known as

1978 membership totaled about 1,400 persons in fourteen lodges throughout the

Wisconsin is the only state in which the society is licensed to sellstate.
Sloga was not consistently listed in the city directories in itsinsurance.

early years with the result that its original locations are unknown, but in

1917 it was listed at 710 South Sixth Street and in 1935 at 737 West National
2538Sloga has been headquartered atthe mid-1940s,From at leastAvenue.

block thatcommercialsmallinNational Avenue two-story wasWest a

313;(MI 180-33) (Schmidt p.constructed in 1926 by the M.S. Realty Company.

Milwaukee City Directory)

corner of South Fifth Street and National Avenue in the mid-1890s; Cream City

224 was a

1875 and also met at Stamm's Hall62 was formed on May 14,

the needs

This organization was 1908 as
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Sons of Norway

Minnesota to provide sickness and death benefits to members and their families

The founders modeledand to promote a positive public image of Norwegians.

their organization after American lodges and developed ritual with regaliaa

took place 22, 1898 theand Legal incorporation Juneon assecrecy.

The organization grew from 526 membersIndependent Order of Sons of Norway.

to 2,564 members in 1904 and to 40,000 members by 1978 with lodgesin 1900,

Membership is restricted to those of Norwegian

The group was originally all male,descent or those affiliated by marriage.

but an auxiliary, the Daughters of Norway, was later formed and eventually the

When sickness and accident policies were eliminated intwo merged in 1951.

social, athletic and cultural1934 shif ted towardthe organization more

programs for the membership.

involved in civic and charitable endeavors including the support of hospitals,

homes for the elderly and for retarded children. During World War II the

Today the society still offersgroup also assisted in relief work for Norway.
juvenilepension and retirement plans,life mortgage insurance,insurance,

The national headquartersinsurance, disability and hospital benefit plans.

(Schmidt p. 322-324)remains in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

includingof locations1940 and varietycity directories in me t at a

Dudenhiefer's Hall, 1608 West National Avenue (razed), the Knights of Pythias

1925 West National (MI 216-8, 9) and 1812 West National Avenue.Castle Hall,
Two lodges currently exist in the survey area, Lyngbomsten (Heather) Lodge No.

themid-1970s454 and Fossegrimen (waterfall) Lodge 82. As of theNo.

Lyngblomsten Lodge had 85 women members and Fossegrimen Lodge had 650 men and

Since that time the Sons of Norway have become

The Sons of Norway and Daughters of Norway first appeared in Milwaukee

across the US and Canada.

The Sons of Norway was established in January of 1895 in Minneapolis,
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c After ten years of serving meals at the State Fair to raisewomen members.

funds, acquired in 1958 when the organizationpermanent quarters were

old Greenfield/Abbeypurchased the Theater for $17,000 and renamed the

(See Recreation and Entertainment) (MI 222-26)building Norway House. The

$40,000 remodeling of completed in September of 1959 and

dinners and social events.as a place for meetings,serves

1960s the organization has also sponsored Norwegian language classes there.

(Kerstein, unnumbered pages; Milwaukee City Building Permits)

- SERVICE GROUPS -

Overview
Service groups, particularly civic organizations, have always served an

important function in urban areas to promote business and industry and to work

lighting, paving and good transportionfor such improvements in sanitation,

localwell lobby for changes intoas

Throughout its history, the South Side has felt itself to be a poor stepchild

of the city, despite its industrial and development potential.

Until the 1890s the South Side had fewer representatives in city government

It lackedthan other parts of the city and few southsiders held city offices.

the organizations to effectively lobby for improvements. A major complaint

that South Side taxpayers helped to finance major civic projects like thewas

the water works and the North Ave.construction of

Further, few public or large institutional buildings werebenefit from them.

the Menomonee Valley except forlocated south of

Early groups formed to deal which some ofhospital for contagious diseases.

these issues included the South Side Taxpayer's Association (1869) and the

the interior was

an undersirable isolation

Since the mid

systems as

to the rest

and state legislation.

dam, but derived little
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South Side Taxpayer's Union (1875), but these appear to have been short-lived

What finally mobilized South Side leaders andassociations (Sentinel Index).

businessmen to effectively organize was the perceived threat posed by new the

the 1880s. Thesewerage handling systems being initiated by the city in
theMenomonee Valley intercepting sewer was

to be discharged far out into Lake Michigan but when a proposals ewe rage wa s
to simply discharge the waste along the lake shore, South Siders

Similarly, the flushing tunnel projects, by which the threebecame alarmed.

river systems would be flushed of sewerage by pumping lake water into them,

opposed by South Siders who feared that the harbor area, where the riverswas
converged before flowing into Lake Michigan, would become a noxious cesspool.

Organizing to oppose these measures led to the creation of a number of civic

evolved intoalthough noneassociations,

(MS 7/9/1889 3/1, 9/10/1887 4/4, 9/12/1887 5/1) Among theselobbying groups.

were the South Side Citizens' Association, 8th Ward Citizens Club, South Side

Promoting Association, and the South Side Business Mens Club, which was active

Most of these groups championed ambitiousfrom about 1888 to at least 1893.

electricunion depotincluded everything fromproposals that tonewa

lighting, harbor improvements, a better sewerage dispersal arrangement and a

to travel three milesthat South Side students wouldn't havehigh school so

An all out effort was also made to secure southnorth to reach their classes.

public library - museum building and the new cityside locations for the new
unsuccessful. Afterhall, although these were

Souththeenergetic organization,defunct 1890's,in the newa

It has remained probably theDivision Civic Association, was formed in 1908.
localotherthe South Side, althoughsingle effectivemost group on
Southsince appeared representing National Avenue,

Sixteenth Street and other neighborhood areas.

seen as a

was made

effective long range planning or

benefit as long as

and more

these early groups became

advancement groups have
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( South Side Citizen’s Association
The South Side Citizens Association was organized in early September of

promote public improvements on the

taxation of private property.
The groupprojects that would benefit the entireambitiousthirteen area.

and wanted a single station that would house the services of both the Chicago,

The new C.M'. & St.Milwaukee and St. Paul and Chicago Northwestern Railways.

Paul depot in the Central Business District, completed in December of 1886,

just too far away to be convenient for the majority of South Siders. Thewas

Association also wanted city real estate

wanted the removal of the city pest hospital from the SouthWalker's Point,

Side and its site converted and other public purposes, campaigned for a south

Other demands wereside high school and wanted various harbor improvements.
increasednuisances andremoval of stagnant water,the streetprompt

representation in the city and state government, completion of the Menomonee

it would discharge far out into the lakeintercepting sewer system
construction of better bridge between Jonesthe lake shore,rather than at

Island and the mainland, construction of a suitable viaduct over the Menomonee

extension ofWest and South Sides,Valley between the
of theand the preventionboundary of the citythe southtracks to

construction of any flushing tunnel which would channel waste material to the

The South Side Citizen's Association was active through at leastSouth Side.

that thefollow-up story in the Sentinel indicatedDecember of 1888 when a

active and doing quiet but effective work, although there had beengroup was
It was felt that just by itsgeneral membership meeting for some months.no

Projects at that timeSouth Side.

lobbied for a large enough train depot to handle the city's 75,000 residents

The group's

a public park in

South Side and to oppose undue

presence it had drawn attention to the

initial goals encompassed some

sold to create

the street railway

so that

1887 to
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( consisted in backing the opening of Washington Street eastward through the

Wolf and Davidson shipyard to allow access to Jones Island and promoting the

construction of a high school south of the Menomonee Valley. Members Included

William Bruce, Herman Kroeger, A.L. Worden, John B. Koetting, John Suhn, T.J.

Although many of their goals would takeOtjen, Jacob Bauer and C.W. Milbrath.

to accomplish, South did help bringthe Side Ci tizens Associationyears

electric lighting to National Avenue and other major South Side thoroughfares.

(MS 9/10/1887 4/4, 9/12/1887 5/1, 12/14/1888 3/2)

Eighth Ward Citizens’ Club
Citizens' Club was apparently part ofThe Eighth Ward

organize civic groups in various wards through the city. The Eighth Ward

group held its organizational meeting on January 25, 1888 at the South Side

National)Hall (formerly 727 and well attended.Turner Westat was

Businessman John F. Burnham was elected temporary chairman and at a subsequent

1888, Tuttle elected president, Williammeeting February 1, J.V.on was

first precinct, Rinzell viceSchmidt vice-president of the P.J. asas

president of the second precinct, H.J. Millmann as vice-president of the third

vice-president of the fourth precinct, Charlesprecinct, John Suetterle as

Joseph B.Zeller vice-president of the fifth precinct, Fortune asas

and William WasswellerassistantJ. Dwyer secretarysecretary, asas

A future meeting was scheduled at the South Side Turner Hall andtreasurer.

Thesimilar groups were organized in the Fifth, Eleventh and Ninth Wards.
theapparently short-lived andgroup was

(MS 1/26/1888 3/3, 2/2/1888 3/4)newspapers.

South Side Promoting Association
The South Side Promoting Association was organized in June of 1889 by

advancingofSide businessmen with theseveral prominent South purpose

was not given further mention in

a movement to
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(- Milwaukee and fostering the interests of the South Side. In particular it was

established to lobby for public buildings, since the South Side's earlier bid

to be the site of the new federal building was unsuccessful. Officers were

elected at

West National Avenue) and

president, Louis Bohne as secretary, C.W. Millbrath as treasurer and six vice

various South Side wards: W.S. Blodgett (Fifth Ward),presidents from the

Holz (Eleventh Ward),John B. Koetting (Eighth Ward), William C. Charles

(Fourteenth Ward), Thedbald Olsen(Twelfth Ward), MalekDauming C.J.M.

initial goal the new public(Seventeenth Ward). The group's

library and museum building for the South Side and by November of 1889 serious

the new city hall thento lobby for the site ofefforts were underway also

inducesites actually chosenunder consideration. Specific towere a

favorable response from the Common Council that would have been donated to the

city at no cost had there been a decision to locate the new city hall on the

inAll the sites were located to the east of the surveySouth Side. area,

South First, Pittsburgh,the block bounded by

Seeboth and Ferry Street; and the block bounded by Pittsburgh, Ferry, Seeboth

and Barclay Streets, The South Side Promoting Association had hoped to get the

support of either the West Side or East Side Aidermen in its bid for public

The new city hall ultimately built atbuildings, but was unsuccessful. was

200 East Wells on the city's east side and the new library-museum building was

Thebuilt at 814 West Wisconsin Avenue also in the Central Business District.
(MSPromoting Association apparently became inactive

7/9/1889 3/1, 7/14/1889 3/1, 11/14/1889 3/3, 11/15/1889 3/2, 11/23/1889 2/2)

South Division Civic Association

Walker's Point, and included:

was to secure

included John Bentley as

a meeting on July 13, 1889 that was held at the South Side Turner

in the early 1890s.

Hall (formerly at 727
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The South Division Civic Association has proven to be the most effective

and long-lived of the South Side civic groups. Founded in 1908,

weathered wars and depression and by 1947 had survived all its peers to become

oldest civic association in the country. Although much diminished inthe

size, the group continues its monthly meetings today.

established at the prompting of Milwaukee Journal

city editor George C. Nuesse who had become familiar with South Side leaders

through his involvement in the South Side Educational Society. An

organization meeting, attended by about one hundred persons was held on March

3, A

officers and constitutioncommittee topermanent was

created and consisted of William George Bruce, John B. Zaun, Archie Tegtmeyer,

Theobald Olsen, Caspar Kroeger, Fran Bruemmer and A.P. Kunzelmann. Thirteen

major goals were outlined at this meeting and many were surprisingly similar

Side Citizens' Association back in 1887:those voiced by the Southto
city annexation of territory to the south and

southwest, the construction of a substantial and well-equipped public library,

Islandthe acquisition of Jones space,

South theindustries the Side,parkland, the development of onnew

straightening of the Kinnickinnic River, the construction of a turning basin,

the building of an emergency hospital and new trade school, the removal of

railroad grade crossing at major South Side intersections, the hastenning of

Sixth Street viaduct and the building a union depot atthe construction of a

(Pieplow p. 4-5).the foot of National Avenue.
At second meeting held at Granite Hall at the corner of South Thirteenth

decidedand on

It also decided on an adminstrative format with regular meetingsAssociation.

The association was

improved street car service,

the group

for dock

the name

form ato nominate

the group

the acquisition of more

1908 at the South Side Turner Hall (formerly at 727 West National).

Mitchell Streets South Division Civic
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( held the second Wednesday of each month and the annual meeting held theon

first Wednesday of March. Political and religious discussion was banned and

business or employment on themembership way limited to who had a home,men

The membership goal was to be 1,000 persons and it was nearlySouth Side.

reached by the end of the first year when membership totaled 800. Wo rk wa s

dispersed among transpotation, new industry, harbor and

shipping, education, parks and playgrounds, legislation and public affairs.

The first officers consisted of Theobald Olsen as president, Charles Pflugardt

first vice-president, Jacob J. Ripple as second vice-president, Josephas

Lauer as third vice-president, Henry Volkmann as fourth vice-president, George

(Pieplow p. 5-6,C.

In 1910 the Association was invited to the club rooms of the10, 139) use

(MI 205-21) and thesenewly opened South Side Library at 931 West Madison

quarters were used by the group for regular meetings into the late 1930s. In

1925 Westthe Pythian Castle Hall1938 the Association agreed

(MI 216-9). Annual meetings and special banquets heldNational atwere

(Pieplow p. 17, 93, 111).various locations.

The locations of many of the successful projects and schemes proposed by

South Division Civic Association actually fell outside the surveythe area

the Theirboundaries although they met within

efforts were broad in scope and included such activities as the acquisition of

developments as the Layton

by itshelped civic pridePark Subdivision. The Association sponsor

participation in parades and by donating historic and patriotic paintings to

forschools. The Association as

projects proposed by other South Side merchant and advancement associations.

new park land to create Pulaski Park and South Shore Park, and the extension

Nuesse as secretary, and Frank W. Fellenz as treasurer.

a clearing house

of municipal sewer and water service to such new

to meet at

survey area for decades.

seven committees:

also actedSouth Side
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f.

Among its many achievements south of the Menomonee Valley have been the

Southelimination of dangerous railroad grade crossing major Sideat

removal of telephone poles along National Avenue, theintersections, the

persuading of the city government to build

rather than at the civic center, the securing of land for Pulaski High School

and action to keep the conservatory at Mitchell Park when its removal to Lake

Over the years the Association has also supportedrumored in 1931.

it backed the civic center atprojects that have had city-wide importance:

south lake shore drive, backed Wisconsin's treaty with Canada in promoting the

new commission center to

be located south of Lincoln Avenue between South Thirty-Fifth and South Forty-

Third Streets and backed the construction of County Stadium. The Association

also inspired the formation of the Lower East Side

which modeled its constitution and by-lawsAdvancement Association in 1912,

after that of the South Division Civic Association.

At the present time the organization is in a state of transition with the

majority of its 125 members being of late middle age and only a few under

limited individuals although corporateforty. Membership is still to

Women have been admitted to membership onlylike Allen-Bradley have belonged.

The group has become less dominent in recentin the last five or six years.

thewhichof the small businessman,due the demisetoyears
citythatthe Association. Also significant is the factbackbone of
thethatprojects and activitieshas taken of thegovernment over many

Recent efforts have included formal opposition toAssociation once fostered.

Park was

construction of the St. Lawrence Seaway, proposed a

memberships are available and some

a similar civic group,

its current location west of the Milwaukee River, supported the creation of a

area banks, funeral homes and businesses

a trade school in Walker's Point

once formed
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( the statue of Commerce in Jackson Park.

held at Walker's Maple Grove Restaurant at 3555 South Thirteenth Street. (B.

Stachowiak)

- SOCIAL CLUBS -
Introduction

Social clubs were a popular form of activity in the survey area, but were

types found in the Central Businessdifferent in naturesomewhat
Rather than the elite clubs formed bythe city's West Side.

the wealthy and housed in lavish clubhouses where exclusive luncheons, gala

around ethniccenter

Society, ethnic singing groups or the Old Settlers Club. With the exception

which built theirand the Harmonie Singing Society,of the Turners own

rented halls,other clubs made ofall of the tavernsstructures, oruse

South Side social clubs appear onlyto house their activities.residences

infrequently in the city directories and the Sentinel Index and those we know

fraction of the rich social life carried on inabout probably represent only a
About most groups little is known other that a date whenthe neighborhood.

Among these are the Souththey were active and the location where they met.

Cream City Pleasure/Social Club which met from about 1890-1893 at 1338 West

Scott Street (MI 190-12), the Carnation Club which met at 1005 South Sixteenth

Street in 1896 (MI 178-24), the Caledonian Society which met at 1337-1339 West

Greenfield Avenue (MI 203-8) from about 1901 to 1907 and the Squirrel Club

from about 1950 to 1955 at 1925 West National

the Americangroups had obvious purposes, such asAvenue (MI 216-9). Some

Monthly executive board meetings are

survey area social activities seemed to

District or on

or special interest groups,

balls and social events were held,

which appears in directories

such as the local Turner

Side Grant and Colfax Club (1868), the Eighth Ward Greeley Club (1872), the

from the
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r Skat Club (at Harmonie Hall in 1907, at the South Side Turner Hall east annex

in 1910 and at 629 West National in 1915) and the North American Skat League

in 1910).(700 block of
immigrants and combinedto this country by newly-arrived Germanintroduced

It was extremely popular here at the turnelements of sheepshead and tarok.

international Skat tournament inof the century and Milwaukee

1905, at the downtown Exposition Building, which, unfortunately burned to the

ground during the tournament.

(MJ 4/29/1920) A summary of the more prominentactive into the early 1920s.

social groups follows.

South Side Turnverein
Turnerism had its roots in the Tumplatz established in 1811 by Friedrich

Turnplatz encouragedJahn 'sBerlin.the HasenheideLudwig Jahn nearon

physical exercise and fostered patriotic ideals in its pupils with the purpose

Jahn and his programof liberating Germany from the oppression of the French.

were suppressed after 1815 because of the group's insistance on a constitution

The idealwhich had been promised but not delivered by the German government.
however,of such a training program lived on in learned circles in Germany,

and was transported to the United States by individuals fleeing the political

upheavals of 1848.
(Wild p.Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, St. Louis, Boston and Louisville.

123-127)
A small turner group began in Milwaukee in 1850, but dissolved early in

A second group, inspired by the visit of August Willich who had helped1853.
establish a Turner organization in Cincinnati, met at Philipps Hall on Market

The1853 and organized the Socialer Turnverein Milwaukee.Street on June 17,

even hosted an

name was changed to Der Turnverein Milwaukee or Milwaukee Turner Society when

a card gameSkat wasSouth Twenty-Third Street

Turner societies were soon established in Cincinnati,

At least one northside skat group remained
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the incorporated in 1855. Along with the Frei Gemeinde (Freegroup

(Society of Free Men)Congregation) and Verein the Turner

in Milwaukee which originally

strength from the exiles of the German revolution and revealed theirdrew

the Turnersenthusiasm for liberal social thought. Like their associates,

free press and free assembly for the discussion ofbelieved in free speech,

that men and women could live according to the dictates of their

physical development andaddition, the stressedconscience. In Turners

training and recognized the music, poetry and literature. Each

society and dramatic sectionhad

library and reading rooms,

history, politics, science, civil government and social and economic theories

The Milwaukee Turners grew rapidly and in August of 1853 heldand systems.

their first public gymnastic tournament in competition with the Mequon Turner

Their first permanent hall was constructed on North Fourth StreetSociety.

just two years later and in 1857 Milwaukee hosted the national turnfest of the

been established inTurnerbund,American

stand against slavery and formed a battalion of1850. The Turners took a

sharp-shooters, that along with other Wisconsin Turner members, joined the 5th

Wisconsin as Company C Turner Rifles in the Civil War.

entered their goldenthe Civil theAfter War, Turners age as an

In 1868 aorganization and branches were setup in other parts of the city.

The Turners also succeeded in getting physicalwoman's auxiliary was founded.

education incorporated as part of the local public school curriculum in 1874.

Nationallikewise provided headquarters for theMiIwaukeeThe Turners a

from 1875 toTurnlehrer Seminar,
Instruction was carried out at the neaby1888 and again from 1892 to 1907.

and maintained a

or gymnastics teacher training institute,

Turner group

issues so

They also encouraged debates and lectures on

Society was one of three major organizations

a singing

Freier Manner

a national association which had

value of
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( trained forGerman-English Academy and teachers Turner societieswere

internationalMilwaukee also participated innationwide. The Turners

national meets and distinguished themselves as prizeturnfests wellas as

(MJ 4/12/1953).winners.

and the resultant anti-Germanthis century, IIIn
diminish popularity of the Milwaukee Turner Society.backlash did much to

Politics, particularlySince the 1970s membership has been slowly growing.

Socialism, which played a major role in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries

longer dominates the organization and membership is no longer predominantlyno

(MJ 4/12/1953;Emphasis is now on gymnastics and social activities.Ge rman.

National Register Nomination Form, 1976) .

Today the Turner Society in the Central Business District remains as the

only surviving remnant of the once large organization,

1891: the Milwaukee FourthTurner societies in Turnerseight active on

and Vorwaerts Turners in Brewers Hill, the Bohemianthe North SideStreet,

at North Seventh Street and Highland Avenue,Turners

theEast Side Lyon and JeffersonTwelfth the Turners streets,Street, at

Wisconsin Turner Bezirk and the South Side Turners. The latter organization

1868 at the Independent Academy Building inestablished on August 8,was

Walker's Point and was chartered as the South Side Gymnastic Association with

Nolden's Hall at thethen movedeight members. The South Side Turners to

(razed) and in 1869of South Thirteenth Street and National Avenuecorner
(History of Milwaukee 1881constructed their own hall at 727 West National.

designed by local architect Johnp. 999-1000) The large frame building was

Rugee and consisted of a large, 116 by 42 foot center section flanked by two
comers tone-layinglower which surmounted by Thewings towers.were

1869 and theceremonies for the $9,000 structures took place on August 21,

World Wars I and

the Bahnfrei on North

although there were
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r dedication of the completed hall was celebrated with a grand ball on October

1869 which Governor A gymnastic30, guest.at

exhibition and concert completed the festivities In

which leased various foraddition Sundaytoto stage, managersa was

theatricals, the South Side Turner Hall was furnished with a reading room and

library consisting of 350 volumes in English and 1881 theGerman. By

organization had grown to 218 members and had a juvenile club comprised of 184

boys and 64 girls. like their fellow gymnasts,The Turners,

second placeand inparticipated in atmeets statenumerous a

Oshkosh and third prize the Phildelphiaturnfest held in atat

(History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 999-1000) BesidesNational Turn Festival.

gymnastics, the South Side Turner Hall housed literary, benevolent, dramatic

and singing societies as well They also formed a militia

1879 eventuallySide Rifles, in whichthe South Turner wascompany,

incorporated into the Wisconsin National Guard. (See Military and Veterans

Associations) (MS 12/24/1882 6/4, 12/20/1885 16/1)

The stage was enlarged in 1873and received various alterations over time.

otherin adding basement andand 1886 $6,000in spent newsome was a

The South Side Turners declined in number afterimprovements to the hall.

World War I, but retained ownership of the building until 1921. They ceased

The building was subsequently used for dancesactivities completely in 1928.

the headquarters forpolitical and union meetings andand occasional as

sheathed in asbestos siding and with the upper portions ofLasttwo years.

for freewayHall razedremoved, the South Side Turnerits towers was

Writer'sMiIwaukee1962. (History of Milwaukeein County,construction

Project p. 542-543

the survey area

as a kindergarten.

The South Side Turner Hall long remained a landmark in

on the following day.

Firchild was

Collins Post No. 2903 of the VFW until 1959 after which it stood vacant for

an honored

South Side

1875 was

1878 won
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( Croatian Turners

organization comprised of of this

60-70 member group metThe week at Harmonie Hall at thecentury.

Sixth and Mineral Streets (razed).northwest

president was Milan Pudjak and their teacher was Joseph Loinear. The Croatian

Turners also sponsored such social events as dances and grape festivals, which

(The Times 9/13/1917)served to draw together the area's Croatian community.

Singing Societies Overview

popular phenomena of the late nineteenth centurySinging Societies were a

by 1897 thereand were

dominated the memberships of local singingAlthough Ge rman-Ame ricans

well and participationsocieties,

frequentlylines. Theseemed socio-economicto cut groups wereacross

clubs and fraternal organizations. In the earlyassociated with churches,

newspaper account indicated that there were still about a hundred

wouldalthough their popularitysinging societies in the city, wane

(MJ 7/31/1933)drastically by the beginning of World War II.

there close twenty singingthe South SideIn toarea weresurvey

Being a modest, workingsocieties active until the onset of the Depression.
kind ofarea's built theclass neighborhood, the societies neversurvey

such Central Business District groupselaborate halls that
the Liederkranz Society or the Deutscher Maennerverein did,Musical Society,

but rather they met in churches, public and parochial school halls and rented

halls in commercial buildings.

almost from the time of their inception in 1868 and the group met at their
TurnersNational Avenue (razed).

other ethnic groups had their societies as

twice a

as the Milwaukee

1930s one

In addition to the German Turnverein, the survey area also had a turner

comer of South

over sixty-seven such groups meeting in Milwaukee.

The South Side Turners had a singing group

area Croatians during the second decade

The groups

hall at 721 West In 1889 and 1890 the
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Concordia Singing Society,their hallof

comprised of a thirty-member male chorus and forty-three member ladies chorus.

relocated the(MS 9/23/1888 10/7). SouthConcordia laterThe togroup

at the northwest corner of West Walker

Also the Polish chorus Harmonia met briefly at theand South Fourth Street.

Turner Hall around 1890 before moving to the Kosciusko Guard Armory on South

Another organization, the Sons of Hermann,Sixth Street near Mitchell Street.

Armin Lodge No. 9 also had its own singing society which met at the Bumham

Block, 907-911 West National (MI 220-15) in 1890 and 1891.
long-standing active choirschurches hadof theMany survey area

Christus Lutheran and St.Zion Evangelical,Peter's Lutheran,including St.

Some societies met at or in the vicinity of theseMatthews Catholic Church.

churches and may had been affiliated with the churches but were open to the
School Hall from at

least 1891 to 1907, Euterpe Maennerchor which met from about 1899 to 1915, the

at South Fourteenth Street and GreenfieldSouth Side Maennerchor which met
Zionthe Euphonie Male Chorus which met at1900 andinAvenue

Two other groups, Normandenes Sang Forening andEvangelical Church in 1897.

Harmonie Hall at the comer of South Sixth and Mineral

The Handel Choir met at the old highthe early to mid-1890s.

later the Eugene Field Grade School at Seventh and Madison Streets inschool,
(Milwaukee City Directory)1913.

Gesang Verein Harmonie/Harmonie Singing Society
the only singing society to own its own hallAs far as can be determined,

thewas
of the history of the Harmonie Singing Society is somewhat hampered byaccount

Anthe fact there were several organizations named Harmony on the South Side.

Kindergarten outside the survey area

the Saengerbund met a

general public such as Orpheus, which met at St. Peter's

extended the use a group

An accurate

Streets in

to the

Gesang Verein Harmonie or Harmonie Singing Society.

1899 and
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early group, named South Side Harmony met in 1869 and 1870 in

possibly in Stamm's Block, at 221-corner of South Second and Oregon Streets,

their board of directors.on

(MS 2/6/1869 1/7, 12/4/1869 1/4, 2/2/1870 1/4) Neither city directories nor

newspaper accounts indicate what happened to the group after 1870.

According to a later Sentinel newspaper account the Ge sang Verein Harmony

organized in notwas

The meetings of Harmonie were first held at the South SideHarmony group.

at the northwest corner of West Walker

Street, and by 1888 the membership had grown to 190 members with a male chorus

of 48 and a ladies chorus of 36. Their program consisted of four performances

the director and J.E. Roehr as president. (MSper year with Hugo Kaun as

9/23/1888 10/7) March 3, 1884 andThe group formally incorporated on was

"white persons of good moral character" who wouldrestricted to one

(Articles ofdollar initiation fee and monthly dues of twenty-five cents.

273) item dated April 21, 1888Vol A newsIncorporation, MCHCL, F. P-

indicates that the group had purchased a lot at the northeast corner of West

Pierce and South Second Streets for $2,000 and would erect a hall on that site

That comer had previously been the location of the Palace Rink,that summer.

article about thelater Theater. However, a

home and indicatedsociety in September of 1888 makes no reference to

South Side Kindergarten.that still met the Inat

the directory and in 1889 and 1890 the

the South Side Turner Hall formerly at 727 West Nationallisted as meeting at

In November of 1890, Harmonie bought a lot at the northwest comer ofAvenue.

South Sixth and Mineral Streets for $8,500 and

Just what hall istheir old hall to the site.

a new

a news account indicates that

a hall at the

group is

pay a

later newspaper

Kindergarten on South Fourth Street,

the group intended to move

225 South Second Street since Peter Stamm was

1881 and apparently was

that year,the group

Harmonie is not listed in

the Palace

a successor to the earlier
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since they apparently only rented hallsis unclear,referred owned byto

(MS 11/14/1890 1/2) In a meeting held on December 9, 1890, Harmonieothers.
enableof incorporation theamended their articlesmembers to togroup

purchase, hold and sell real estate for the maintainence of a suitable music

simple two-and-a-half story, hipped-roofBy 1891 Harmonie occupiedhall. a

building on the site, which replaced two earlier dwellings that had stood on

Brick veneer covered the frame building on the east south and norththe lot.

The hall waselevations.

(1888 Rascher's;occupied the ground floor commercial space. MPL Historic

In 1892 a Harmonie Ladies Society and Harmonie LadiesPhotograph Collection)

The Harmonie Singing Society was last listed in theChoir also met there.

A group called the Harmony Musical Club subsequentlydirectories in 1895.
This may haveappears beginning in 1898 and met at

been a revival of the very early South Side Harmony or

ofalthough there isprevious Harmonie setgroup,

Records do not indicate when the group incorporated but in 1908 itofficers.

legally changed its name from South Side Harmony to the Harmony Musical Club.

(Articles of Incorporatioon, MCHCL, Vol. 28 p. 304) The Harmony Musical Club

moved to 1024 North Fourth Stret after 1910 and in 1918 relocated to Miller's

structure originally built byHall at North Eighth and West State Street, a

Harmony Musical Club does not appear in laterthe Deutscher Maennerchor.

The old Harmonie Hall continued to bedirectories and apparently disbanded.

used for fraternal meetings and group gatherings until it
(Milwaukee City Directory)-of 1962 for freeway construction.

South Side Old Settlers Club
Old SettlersThe South Side

Like the Old Settlers Club of Milwaukee

a 232 South Second Street.

was razed in October

a continuation of the

groups that met on the South Side.

a completely different

a tavernon the second floor while a store and

the longer-lived socialClub was one of
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the archives of the Countywhose collectionCounty,

Historical Society, the South Side Old Settlers were dedicated to maintaining

and historic memories, particularly thoseold associations preserving

The organization was established in February ofpertaining to the South Side.

1889 and by December of that year had some fifty members and held its first

Original officers included Victor Schuette as president, Henryannual ball.

Over the years the organization met at a variety of locations: attreasurer.

the German-American Bank Building at the corner of South Second and National

Dudenhoefer's Hall the northwest of South Sixteenth1893-1900, at corner

Street and National Avenue in 1915 (razed), 152 South Ferry in 1935 and back

at Dudenhoefer's Hall in 1944-1947.

(Gregorydirectories after 1947 and apparently became inactive at that time.

Vol. 2 p. 1091; Milwaukee City Directory; MS 12/1/1889 3/3)

Henni Club

The Henni Club was a Catholic social organization which was incorporated

in November of 1889 by J.B. Koetting, Caspar Kroeger, Louis Bohne, W.G. Rule,

It was apparently named in

honor of Milwaukee Archbishop Martin J. Henni, who had died in September of

Early officers included Casper Kroeger as president, Bernhard Larners as1881.

Assecretary, John Gerstiver as treasurer and William G. Bruce as librarian,

the Henni Club rented the old brick St. Peter's Lutheran Churchits clubhouse,

churchTheSouth Eighth andnorthwest of Scott Streets.theat corner

dated frombuilding, which had been the second structure used by St. Peter's,

1866 and was replaced by a large, twin towered edifice built across the street
churcholdpurchased the1886. Schloemerand dedicated in March of G.

theClub subsequentlybuilding for $4,000 and the Henni to occupycame

Claymeir as vice-president, Harry Siebers as secretary and Louis G. Remke as

The group was no longer listed in city

W .T. Lochmes, Dr. T.G. Walsh and John H. Paulus.

formed the nucleus of
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and cardbuilding. floor contained billiard tablesThe lower and other
The group also had a singing societyparaphenalia common to

which gave concerts at the building under the direction of George W. Sommers.

1894until and then apparently disbanded whenThe club remained active

Schloemer demolished the old church and built

(MI 167-29) (Milwaukee St. Peter Evangelical Year of Gracesite in that year.

5/28/1890 3/4,12/1/1889 3/3, 7/13/1890 12/7; MiIwaukeeii; CityMSP-

Directory)

- SOCIAL MOVEMENTS -
Intellectual Societies

theyIntellectual societies
however,Business District, were

several referred to in the Sentinel and in the city directories which attests

group of educated, intellectually oriented residents on the

sort of organizations as their neighbors northsouth side who sought the same
Locations of meetings are not always specified andof the Menomonee Valley.

most groups probably met at members' homes, although sometimes meetings took

the main population center of the south side until the 1880s. The South Side

from about 1864 to 1879, generally at the HanoverLiterary Association met

sponsored lectures andStreet Congregational Church in Walker's andPoint,
impeachment ofthethe liquor license law,such topics as

thePresident Johnson, elimination of laws that create sexual discrimination,

of the Cuban revolutionaries and the establishment of a national systemcause

(MS 1/22/1867 1/5, 3/19/1868 1/5, 10/22/1864 1/4, 10/29/1869of education.

A South Side Lyceum, which is referred to in the press in1/5, 12/2/1869 1/4)

to there being a

a social club.

an apartment building on the

place at buildings in Walker's Point, just east of the survey area which was

were not as numerous on the South Side as

we re in the Central

debates about

prior to 1890 there
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(

Other names used for itAssociation, over the

years may include the South Side Independent Literary Society (1870), South

Side Literary and Library Association and South Side Debating Society (1874)

(MS 10/29/1869 1/5, 5/5/1869 1/5, 2/21/1879 8/3, 3/3/1874 4/3). The South

Side Literary Association had proposed the establishment of a library in 1867,

but it would take until the mid-1890s for a lending library to actually be

(MS 11/26/1867 1/6)organized (see Education). Another popular group was the

South Side Shakespeare Club, which originated on the South Side in the 1870s

The group made an intensive study ofand flourished for about fifteen years.

of Shakespeare's plays and spent meetings in discussion andall thirty-one

The club met at member's homes and after 1878 met in the Centralcriticism.

Stowell at the corner

(Gregory p. 1080-1081; MS 4/11/1880 5/4) Inof Knapp and Jefferson Streets.

thethe late another literary and debating society, Forum,1880s was

organized.

Membership was limited to eleven men and meetingsBerger and August McEiling.

(Unidentified clipping MCHCL 11/29/1890;took place membe r's home s.at

intellectual society was the Milwaukee ChatauquaAnotherSentinel Index)

of five in the city in 1888. No location isone

listed thereafter the cityand it is infor its meetingsgiven not

The St. Wenceslaus Reading Club, which may have been a literarydirectories.

group or perhaps simply a program to instruct people in the English language,

(MI 190-10) (Milwaukee City Directory).replaced by a new building.

called by a different name.

1869, may actually have been the same organization as the South Side Literary

Business District, most frequently at the home of J.M.

It was founded by such young South Side men as George Prasser,

met at St. Wenceslaus Church at South Fourteenth and Scott Streets in 1890.

C.H. Freischmann, Robert Barth, Edward A. Luedke, Louis Schroeder, Victor L.

Union, South Side Branch,

The original church-school building in which the group met has since been
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South Side Land League
perhaps the only international social

participated that received considerablein whichmovement

Established by local Irish-Americans, the group patterned itselfpublicity.

after the Irish Land League, which had been formed in Ireland in October of

plight of the farmers.1879 the tenantsevere

developed in Ireland in the late 1870 result of several years of bad

harvests and stiff competition from American commodities in Europe, which left

Wholesale evictions ofsubsistence level existence.

when they were unable to meet their rent. A

major rally in Ireland in favor of farmers held in February of 1879 led to

mass protests across the country and the eventual formation of the Land League

that October.

rents and allow for tenants to transfer holdings to another without landlord

League defended thoseinterference. The Land

unjustly evicted, supportedeviction, protested thosethemselves against

opposed those who supported landlordism and attempted toevicted families,

effect a radical change in the land system in Ireland

By 1880 branches of the Land League wereeventually own the land they tilled.

set up in nearly every rural parish in Ireland and had spread to the US and

(Neill p. 142; MS 12/10/1880 5/3)Canada.

Under the sympathetic leadership of Prime Minister Gladstone, the Land

Act was passed in 1881 which guaranteed tenant rights and the Land League was

By that time the mood of the Irish populace had shifted toward aoutlawed.
The National Leaguecomplete abolition of the landlord system, however. was

Rulethe Homein 1882 which worked to provide political supportformed to

(McDonaldparty under the leadership of the popular Charles Stuart Parnell.

p. 244, Neill p. 146-152

the tenant farmers at a

tenant farm families were common

so that farmers could

as a

The South Side Land League was

Its goals were to ensure the tenure of the farmer, set fair

the survey area

to address

who were unable

A crisis had

to defend
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( Steps to organize a branch of the Land League in Milwaukee took place in

December of 1880 and were inspired by

Parnell who efforts in York,by encouraging similar Boston, Newwas

12/10/1880 4/3, 5/3, 12/17/1880 8/3,Philadephia and Baltimore. (MS

Early meetings in Milwaukee were organized

of whom had worked onby a local group of prominent Irish Americans, many

relief before. Milwaukee'sbehalf of Irish f amine the Irishyear were

conscious of the importance of mobilizing Irish-Americans to give both moral

and financial support

While the Milwaukee group could

have affiliated with the national headquarters at Philadelphia, they chose to

begin as an independent organization. The original constitution was based on

the National Land League but localized to meet conditions in Milwaukee and the

group was named the Milwaukee Branch of the Irish National Land and Industrial

League of the United States.

hold weekly meetings at which speakers would come to bring news of the latest

informationalIreland. These early organizational anddevelopments in

school at North Third and Westmeetings took place Gall's Churchat St. or

the Central Business District (razed).Michigan Streets in

all Milwaukee Irish-Americans, threerepresenting separate groupsgroup

reflecting the city's long-and south sides,emerged the westeast,on

The South Side's initial organizational meeting tookingrained sectionalism.
1881.October 25,

Thomas Shed as president, James Melver as vice-president, JamesThey included
WilliamJohn T. Shea as correspondence secretary,C. Pollard as secretary,

Harrington as
(MS 11/11/1881 7/3) TheShea, J.P Murphy, P. Davern and T. Mallon.John T.

a visit to the city earlier in the year

Rather than one

American opinion on the British government.

place on

treasurer and an executive committee consisting of Pat Walsh,

1881 and officers were elected on November 10,

to the homeland and were aware of the importance of

12/20/1880 3/1; McDonald p. 293)

At least initially, the local group decided to
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(■- the membership is unknown, but fund raising activities included

literary and musical entertainment and frequent lectures with the result that

South Side Land League to send $100 to

(MS 2/9/1882 3/3) The South Side also activeIreland. ingroup was

(MS 1/29/1882 6/3)organizing Irish Americans in Bay View. Women attended

meetings and South Sideat separateone

(MS 2/7/1882 3/2, 2/8/1882 5/4)consideration. The South Side Land League

Patrick'sconducted meetings at eitherits St.

Seventh Street (MI 166-12) or at Burnham's Hall at 615 South Second Street.

1883 to reorganize in conformance withThe organization disbanded on June 12,

(MS 6/13/1883 5/3)the principles of the newly-organized National League.

Milwaukee branches sent delegates to the national rally for the Land League

held in Chicago in December of 1881 and in December of 1883 Milwaukee hosted a

to unite all statewide Hibernians, and Irish-Americans tatewide convention

benevolent, temperance, patriotic, literary and social societies to the cause.

(MS 12/5/1883 3/4, 12/12/1883 4/3, 12/13/1883 8/1-3)

The local leagues functioned throughout Wisconsin through the 1880s and

the anti-evictionto be placedemphasis came to

said Irish-Americans,fund. Nationally, the leagues were

intellectual activity and spurred more ofinspired their greater

1890, when heobtain public office.

attempted to marry his newly-divorced mistress, the leagues both in Ireland

Localand the US suffered from intense factionalism and lack of direction.

fund raising diminished and later attempts to organize a branch of the Irish

(McDonald p. 245-National Federation in Milwaukee met with little interest.

247)

on monetary contributions

extent of

point a

Beginning with Parnell's downfall in

to have unified

was able

ladies branch was under

them to

Church Hall at 1115 South

in February of 1882 the
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HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES
Overview

Health and social service agencies are now and always have been very well

represented in the Since leastat

thirty-two separate programs or institutions have operated within the survey

area boundaries. That number increases if one includes all of the mutual aid

local churches. Thesocieties sponsored by the various ethnic groups and

social service organizations fall into the five basic categories: general

health care, alcohol and drug treatment, advocacy, multi-purpose institutions

such as youth orand those that care for the non-protected or disadvantaged,

the elderly.

While

that actually maintainedtwentieth centuries, the number of institutions a

Vincent's Infant Asylumbuilding remained small and consisted of: St.

(1877/1879-1958) at 809 West Greenfield Avenue (MI 204-8), the Asbury Home for

Girls (1913-1925) at 808 West Washington Street (MI 192-15), the South Side

Maternity Hospital (1910) at 822 West Greenfield Avenue (MI 186-36), the St.

Clara Girls Club (1926-1966) at 1627 West National Avenue (MI 219-13), the

Asbury Men's Home/Asbury Men's Club (1926-1933) at 808 West Washington Street

the Wisconsin Humane Society (1926-1939) 713 South Tenth(MI 192-15), at

Street (MI 170-5) and the Scandinavian-American Old People's Home (1918-1976)

These institutions cared for the disadvantaged, dueat 2331 West Vieau Place.

crisisthat the bulk ofcircumstances, while itto appearsage or
immigrants and assistance withtemporary aid,intervention,

fraternal organizations and theprovided by the numerousacculturation was
thatrelief associationslarge number of mutual aid general wereor

ethnic or religious lines.established along Among the numerous groups to

survey area.

relief for new

the nineteenth century,

the neighborhood was maturing in the late nineteenth and early
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the South Side Citizenhave facilities in the Reliefsurvey area were

c.1878), South Side Relief Association (c.1884),Association (c.1867 the

(c.1875), South Side Union ReliefSouth Side Benevolent Association

Association (c.1884), Harmonie Mutual Aid Society (1890 - c.1891), Switchmen's

Gegenseitige Unterstuetzungs GesellschaftAssociation (c.1890),Mutual Aid

Germanis (Germania Mutual Relief Society active for many years starting in the

Scandinavian Benevolent Society (c.1891), Wisconsin Mutual Aidlate 1880s),

Alliance (c.1899). Several churches provided such services St.

St. Wenceslaus Catholic Church and Christus Lutheran Church.Peter's Lutheran,

All were active in the 1890s and possibly later.

Major changes had begun to take place by the 1920s when the original

'Americanized', beganGerman and Norwegian residents, by now established and

They were replaced by successive waves ofto relocate out of the survey area.

the Ukraine andimmigrants from Serbia, Slovenia, Russia,new
unemployment, low paying

The first multi-facetedjobs, acculturation and changes in family structure.

the Milwaukee Christian Center,institution to care for such residents, was

established in 1921 at the South Baptist Church (see Religion) to help get

children off the streets and into constructive activities and to help their

immigrant parents over difficult periods in the acculturation process.

relatively stableassimilated and formedThe residents became anew
but following World War II, many moved further westneighborhood once again,

survey area's housing stock becameand south into better housing.

increasingly older it increasingly became home to poor immigrants who settled

to industrial jobs in thethe need to be close

The majority of these new arrivals cameMenomonee Valley and Walker's Point.
i

Texas and Puerto Rico and the Hispanic population isfrom Mexico,

as well:

now the

and Mexico

there out of necessity and

to such newcomers:suffered the problems common

As the
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I ' dominant immigrant group in the Primarily through the initiation ofarea.

federal anti-poverty efforts in the 1960s, range of services were

established in the At that time, the majority were targetedsurvey area.

Spanish speaking residents who previously were unable totoward low-income,

obtain adequate medical care, counseling and housing assistance. Many of the

institutions organized in the 1960s remain active, stable agencies today and

'outpatient' than residentialprovide rather institutionalcare or

the most they have been successful at adaptivelyconfinement. For part,

reusing existing buildings in the area. The survey area has not encountered

the that the Side, West Side Centralsituation exists Lower East oron

Business District where established institutions have continually displaced

residents as a result of large scale expansion into residential areas.

the Sixteenththe health facilities StreetAmong numerous care are

Community Health Center (1970-present) at 1032-1036 South Sixteenth Street (MI

183-33), the South Side Community Health Clinic (1971-present) at 1231 South

166-19), Luke's Family Practise Resident CenterSeventh (MIStreet St.

(1974/1976-present) at 2331 West Vieau Place, Family Health Center 1135at

Community Health Care and PharmacySouth Sixteenth Street (MI 178-32), at

Gonzalez Medical Center at 13082200-2206 West National Avenue (MI 180-9),

South(MI 184-12) the Clinica Latina 1326South Sixteenth Street and at

Sixteenth Street (MI 184-15).
A number of agencies handling drug and alcohol dependency problems have

also been located in the survey area including DePaul Rehabilitation Center,

begun as the

(MI 204-8) which remained in operation in the surveyWest Greenfield Avenue

established inAlcoholism,area until

(MI 180-19), the2238-2240 West Nationallocated Avenue1970, and atnow

a whole

St. Vincent DePaul's residence for indigent men in 1959 at 809

1968 the American Indian Council on
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Serenity Club Inc. formed in 1971 and until recently was located at 1011 South

Sixteenth Street (MI 178-25), and the New Beginning Clinic (Clinica de Nueva

Comienzo) which has been in operation since 1979 at 1200 West National Avenue

(MI 181-23).

Many multi-faceted organizations currently operate in the survey area and

to all age groups by sponsoringoffer assistance

programs ranging from teen counseling, to preschool care, to job assistance,

to help with home repairs, to cultural activities. Among these are the South

Side Neighborhood Services Center (1965-present) which has been located at

Milwaukee Christian Center (1921-921 West Madison since 1983 (MI 205-21),

present) at 2137 West Greenfield Avenue; United Migrant Opportunity Services

(MI 204-8),(1965-present) at 809 West Greenfield United Community Center

(Centro de la Coromunidad Unida) (1966-present) at 1028 South Ninth Street (MI

168-21), United Indians of Milwaukee (1968-present) at 1554 West Bruce (MI

202-18), Journey House (1969-present) at 1009 South Sixteenth (MI 178-25) and

Family Social and Psychotherapy Services at 2110 West National (MI 180-9).

The Milwaukee County Department of Social Services also has an office in the

An important advocacy group has been Esprenza Unida, established in 1969,

which concentrates on workers rights, counseling and representing its clients

It also works forat hearings involving Workers Unemployment Compensation.

The agency is located at 1334changes in the unemployment compensation law.

auto repair training centerSouth Eleventh Street (MI 170-8) and sponsors an

The Walker's Point Youth and Family Centerat 1329 West National (MI 219-21).

has been in operation since 1966 and offers temporary shelter and counseling

runaway episode or otherwomen

It is located at 2030 West National Avenue (MI 180-5). Oaktoncrisis period.

area located at 1515 West National Avenue (MI 219-14).

a diversified series of

who are going through afor young men and
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( (1968-present) atcitizens' residence 1527senior WestManor, Nationala

Street (MI 219-13) and the New Hope United Church of Christ Day Care Services

for Children at 1424 West Greenfield Avenue (MI 185-11) continue the tradition

of care for the underpriveleged children and senior citizens.

Health Care Institutions

South Side Maternity Hospital

The South Side Maternity Hospital was

which was in operation only in 1916 and run by Therese Seeling at 822women,

West Greenfield Avenue (MI 186-36) across the street from St. Vincent's Infant

Seeling had previously served as the president, secretary andAsylum. Mrs.

treasurer of the West Side Sanitarium at 3829 West Vliet Street from at least

typical of other1910 1912. This institutionto was

that sought to providevarious of the city prior Itoparts
(Milwaukee Cityfor mothers.specialized and up-to-date expectantcare

Directory)

St. Vincent de Paul Men’s Home/DePaul Rehabilitation Center Men’s Home

DePaul Rehabilitation Hospital began residence for indigent men at

809 West Greenfield (MI 204-8) operated by the St. Vincent de Paul Society.

The Society acquired the building when its original the VincentSt.owner,

Infant Asylum, ceased the operation of its orphanage in 1958. Conversion of

the facility for temporary housing for up to forty-five

In 1965-1966 theinstitution who had no placeprison or another

facility was renamed DePaul Rehabilitation Center Men's Home and the emphasis

became the treatment of alcoholism and dependency

The hospital moved to 4143 South Thirteenth Street in 1968 and, in addition to

outpatient clinics,it provides inpatient andits rehabilitation program,

a very short-lived institution for

as a

on controlled substances.

men was approved in

The original occupants were to be men recently released from

similar efforts in

World War

to stay.

late 1958.
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t programs for individuals and families, vocational rehabilitation and extended

staff of 361. (Mi Iwauke e CityAs of 1980,

Directory; United Way p. 50)

St. Luke’s Hospital Family Practife Resident Center
St. Luke's Hospital Family Practice program began in 1974 and was located

2029 West Mitchell Street andatone

Twenty-Seventh Street. Services were then consolidated into one location when

Home at

2331 West Vieau Place after the latter closed in October of 1976. The Family

Practice Resident Center handles emergency treatment, family and obstetrical

There is also some counselingcare in addition to well-baby and child care.

Medical care is provided by physicians-in-for sexual and emotional problems.

training to provide primary care and family medicine and they work under the

As of 1980 the facility had a full timesupervision of St. Luke's faculty.

staff of eleven (MJ 10/27/1976; Milwaukee City Building Permits; United Way p.

192)
Humanitarian Institutions

Wisconsin Humane Society
The Humane Movement, which developed after the Civil War, witnessed the

take for grantedbeginnings of many of the types of social service agencies we

Among the earliest organizations of its type, the American Societytoday. was

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, established in New York City in 1866

the cruel treatment of draft and other workingby Henry Bergh to counteract
The concept spread toanimals that he had witnessed in his extensive travels.

to handleneighboring states and sometimes separate agencies were
personnel often led to theInsufficient funds andcruelty toward children.

one at 3122 South

the center moved into the former Scandinavian-American Old People's

was to

DePaul had a

in two facilities,

care services.

set up

consolidation of these functions into one humane society whose goal
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The Wisconsin Humanepromote humane sentiment among the general populace.

Society was formally incorporated in Milwaukee on December 5, 1879 following

the local Fortnightly Club by George T. Angell,

the Massachusetts Society thefounder and president of for Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals and vice-president of the American Humane Society. The

its objectives the prevention of cruelty to

criminals defective and dependent people. Earlyanimals, children, and

livestock en to market,the humane routeconcern

well general consciousness-raising thehorses and children, amongas as

With the decline in the use of draft animals and improved methods ofpublic.

slaughtering livestock, the Society hastransporting and Humane tocome

of small animals, particularly

(Palmer p. 3-5)household pets.

has beenthe Wisconsin SocietyThroughout its existence, Humane

number of educational programs and legislation and inspiredresponsible for a

In the area of education, thethe formation other charitable organizations.

Humane Society beginning in 1882 promoted the establishment of Bands of Mercy

in public schools, churches and orphanages which were modeled after prototypes

The program involved lectures, visual aides and thein Boston and England.

The Bands ofdistribution of cards on which were printed lessons of kindness.

(Palmer p. 6,Mercy evolved into the currently active Junior Humane Society.

state law passed that required16) In 1912 the Society aided in getting a

per week teachingpublic school teachers to spend at least thirty minutes

The societypupils the importance of kindness to animals. (Palmer p. 17)

andclasseseducational focus by providing dog obediencecontinues its

programs on animal care for Boy and Girl Scouts.

Wisconsin Humane Society had as

focused on

activities more on the careconcentrate its

treatment of

an inspirational talk to
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The Society's work in the early years inspired the formation of other

Care for persons who became ill or injured on the streetcharitable agencies.

led to the formation of an emergency hospital association. In 1883 management

of relief efforts to aid the victims of the Newhall House Hotel fire resulted

in the creation of the Wisconsin Society of the Red Cross, now the Greater

The Society's effortsMilwaukee Chapter of the American Red Cross. to

separate children awaiting trial from criminal adults helped to form the Child

Betterment League in 1901, which in turn led to the creation of Milwaukee's

(Palmer p. 5-7)Juvenile Court.

By 1910 the Humane Society was limiting its activities to the assistance

to the rise of other charitabledueof animals, except in emergency cases,

teens its work wasBy the lateorganizations to take

closely tied to Milwaukee County as its forty branches throughout themore

post created by theunder the care of the State Humane Agent,state acame

On May 30, 1911 the Society sponsored(Palmer p. 8, 11)state legislature. a

to encourage well-cared-for delivery horses.work horse parade in Milwaukee

treatment of animalsFor decades the Society fought the cruel

frequent feedings and separatelegislation requiring moremarket
compartments for different size livestock so that smaller animals would not be

State Livestock Lossit formed thetrampled to death.
truck drivers and stock drivers aboutPrevention Council to educate farmers,

13, 14, 17) Since 1939 when the Society(Palmer p.cattle transportation.

county-wide animal pound, emphasis has shifted toward

and other small animals and the humanethe sheltering of stray dogs, cats

disposal of unclaimed and sick animals, first through electric shock, then by
theIn recent years

Society has used various techniques to reunite owners with their lost pets and

contracted to operate a

care of other needs.

gas chamber and now by lethal injection.

en route to

use of the

and won

In the late 1930s
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Classified ads, photo features

spots on WISN television and WITI-TV's "petcetera"in the Milwaukee Sentinel,

have all been usedprogram

(Palmer p. 12)activities.

Funding for the Wisconsin Humane Society initially came from bequests,

benefit performances. Unlike humanemembership fees andlegacies,

Wisconsin Humane Soceity did not derivetheorganizations in other states,

1923 thepaid by violators Inincome
picked-up by the Community Fund and thisSociety's operating expenses were

remained in effect until 1939 when the county paid for the Society's operation

The county used money from the sale of dog and catcounty-wide pound.

to pay the Society but as this became inadequate in the 1970s, eachlicenses
to pay the Society, in proportion to theirmunicipality in the county came

anticipated use of the pound, while the county pays twenty-five percent of the

(Palmer p. 10-12)operating expenses.

Humane Society did not an animal shelter in itsthe WisconsinAs run

that need being provided for by the city pound and by Lenoreearly years,
2016 West Wisconsin Avenue and later at 3703 West

societies offices for

the Spencerian BusinessTheir in

College on East Wisconsin Avenue, but in 1880 the Society moved to the west

side of Broadway near Wells Street where there were living quarters available

for the superintendent and his wife
831both day and night. 1895 headquartersBy toassistance

Wisconsin Avenue and by 1915
An endowment fund was begun in 1904 with a legacy from the Society'sStreet.

of a

so that they could respond to calls for

many years were located in the Central

first quarters were

to feature animals available for 'adoption'.

Cawker at her homes at

to feature individual animals or the Society's

to the Colby-Abbot Building at 330 East Mason

Milwaukee Street

were moved

Wisconsin, the

Business District.

from fines

between Wells Street and Kilbourn Avenue, by 1910 to West

of anti-cruelty laws.
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goal of constructingbanker Samuel Marshall, with thefirst treasurer,

It took until the 1920s to accumulate sufficient funds,permanent quarters.

but the Society's first permanent home was constructed on the South Side in

(MI 170-5). (Palmer p.713 South Tenth 8-9;the Streetatsurvey area

The $10,000 Mediterranean style building consistsMilwaukee City Directory)

two story central structure flanked to the north and south by one-story

and the remainderwings. a garage

Living

Formal dedication of the structure took placequarters were located upstairs.

the Society cared for over 200,000 animals1926. While there,on October 1,

and larger quarters necessitated by its taking overbefore moving to the new

4151for the building at Norththe county pound. The cornerstone new

The new shelteroff Capitol Drive,Humboldt,

auditorium for educational programs and clinical

An addition was constructed in 1965 and the old part of theoperating rooms.
(Palmer p.building razed in the mid-1970s and replaced with a new structure.

South Tenth Street were acquired by William Beckner9-10) The old quarters on

and the garage and rear portion of the building converted to light industrial

lab for the researchincluding a welding shop, metal spinning shop and ause

In 1942 an apartmentand manufacturer of coating products.

later converted into the four-unit dwellingfirst floor and the building was

The exterior has remained virtually unaltered sincewhich it remains today.

(Milwaukee City Building Permits)its completion.

A second reminder of the humane movement in the survey area is the city’s

the Whitehead184-25) Referred todayPearl Streets (MIand Bow to as

Whitehead, the first1910 by Richardit built in D.Monument, was

was added to the

had room for 146 kennels, an

of a

last horse watering trough located at the intersection of South Sixteenth,

The first floor north wing was used as

housed a kennel, bath and toilet rooms and offices for the Society.

was laid on November 21, 1939.
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r superientendent of the Wisconsin Humane Society (1879-1905), who left the

Humane Society in 1906 with aimsSociety and established the Badger State

Badger eventually merged with theparallel to the original ogranization.

The monument consists of a granite horseWisconsin Humane Society in 1912.

large rectangular basin above tallwatering trough with a

granite shaft mounted with a bronze plaque. It

Whitehead's participation in the humane movement and as a memorial to a number

The horse George and dog Dandy are depicted in bas-reliefbirds and two cats.

important commercial strip along South Sixteenth Street between Greenfield and

route most commonly used by farm producethe

Milwaukee the ofthey into fromand deliverymen townscamewagons as

It was also used by peddlars and those who to shopGreenfield and Lake. came

renovated 1966The trough was in intoalong South Sixteenth Street. a

The Whitehead Monument was designated local historic site byfountain.

the city in February of 1986 as the last known horse watering trough existing

(Historic Designation Study Report, 1985)in situ in the city.

Asbury Home for Girls
Asbury Home for Girls was one of several programs operated by the Asbury

(see Religion) The home was located in the westMethodist-Episcopal Church.

the church building at 808 West Washington Street (MI 192-15)end of

$5,000 remodeling project, begun in July of 1912, which converted

The facility remained in use until 1925,boarding house.

Its discontinuation coincided withapparently housing young working women.

the St. Clara Girls Club, by thethe opening in 1926 of another girl's home,

219-13).(MI1527 National AvenueCatholic WestSisters of Mercy at

(Milwaukee City Directory; Milwaukee City Building Permits

result of a

as a

on the bronze plaque. The trough was strategically placed just south of the

was erected to comemorate

as a

of animals important to Whitehead including a horse, George, seven dogs, two

the space into a

which stands a

National Avenues and was on
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( Milwaukee Christian Center
The Milwaukee Christian Center is the oldest of

organizations to be established in thesocial service It wassurvey area.

begun in 1921 by Mrs. Mamie Passolt MacKinney and headquartered at the South

Baptist Church at the southwest corner of South Sixth and Washington Streets

(razed). (see Religion) Its purpose was to help get children off the streets

and provide a healthy, monitored environment where the children could learn

The center also extended various kinds of help to the poorgames and crafts.

also forresidents of the neighborhood. Preschoolers cared inwere a

prototype head start program that preceded the Federal governments by about

Quarters were expanded in 1937 with the addition of a chapel andforty years.

gymnasium and in 1946 the center inaugurated its Golden Age Club for seniors,

which was the first such program of its type in the city and one of the first

in the country, inspiring many similar groups across the US. The growth and

success of the center made social work a tradition for Milwaukee Baptists and

inspired that denomination to pioneer missions for newly-arriving Hispanics

Over 400 families were being helped by the center by the earlyand Chinese.

families came from Catholic,1960s and, true to its non-denominational stance,

Protestant and non-Christian backgrounds. Enrollment in the various programs

showed that users represented at least fifteen nationalities from Mexican and

(MS 3/14/1963) Programs were ultimatelySerbian to Dutch, Irish and Italian.

dispersed among other local churches and institutions

Christian Center's work expanded.

Church, 2330 West Scott Street (see Religion), Evangelical Baptist Church, 700

Zion United Church of Christ

the Scandinavian-American Old People's Home at 2331 West Vieau PlaceAvenue,

Branches were set up at Simpson Methodist

and the United Christian and Baptist Church at 2906 West Scott Street among

West Madison Street,

the twentieth century

at 1424 West Greenfield

as the scope of the
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(MS 3/29/1969) By 1959 proposed freeway construction was theateningothers.I

building campaign in 1960 for the

two-story facility to be built at a site somewhere betweenerection of a new,

South Twenty-Seventh, ThatSouth Eighteenth,

center because its clientele was shiftingneighborhood was targeted by the

further west and away from the increasingly industrialized area of Walker's

(MJ 2/28/1962) Although the Christian Center purchased the site of aPoint.

2215 neighborhood andformer meat-packing plant West Scott Street,at

municipal objections forced the center to drop its plans to locate there and

it moved to temporary quarters at 1215 South Twenty-Second Street when their

old building was razed in February of 1967 to permit construction of 1-94. In

1968 the center acquired a garage building at 2137 West Greenfield Avenue that

had been built for the John Lubotsky Motor Sales Company in 1948 and stood on

part of the former site of the John Graf Co. (see Industry). Alterations were

made in accordance with the designs of architects Willis and Lillian Leenhouts

and Brust-Heike Associates intermittently throughout the 1970s. (Milwaukee

By 1970 some 4,223 children between the ages of fourCity Building Permits)

and six were using the facility and by 1971 and agency had a staff of nearly

three hundred full time and part time workers. Because of its success it was

termed one of the top five Baptist centers in the nation by the Rev. Vernon M.

staff member of the Americana

The Milwaukee Christian Center continues itsBaptist Home Mission Society.

(MS 1/30/1971) itsGreenfield facility today. Amongof its
(NIP) whichthe Neighborhooddiversified is Improvement Projectprograms

provides free home repairs for the elderly, disabled and low-income families

The Christian Center also sponsors community gardens, hoton the South Side.

lunches, Leaders Club, Youth Board and programs for teens, pre-teens and pre-

the Christian Center and the center began a

Mitchell and Pierce Streets.

Herron of Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, who was

work out
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gym and playground.schoolers.

joint drug counseling with the United Community Center, one of its branches

As of 1980 the Christian Center has

(United Way p. 115)eighteen full time staff members.

St. Clara’s Girls Club
Despite its name,

Catholic residence for young businesswomen and students at 1527 West National

(MI 219-13). The building had originally been the local motherhouse and a

Mercy (see Education)by the Sisters of but when they

relocated their academy and operations to Mercy High School at South Twenty-

Ninth and Mitchell Streets in 1925, the order decided to open a residence for

their old National Avenue building. By 1966 theyoung working

similar,residence home least 120 Ato at young women.was

operated byfacility, Catherine's near MarquetteSt. Home, was

Catherine's forced to relocateUniversity on the West Side and when St. was

Clara's closeddue to urban renewal, St.

1966 and the two facilities merged and set up quarters in a modern apartment

building at 1032 East Knapp Street in the Central Business District. The old

building on National Avenue was subsequently used as a nursing home beginning

(MJ 11/10/1966; Milwaukee City Directory)in 1968.

Asbury Men’s Home

located in the Asbury Methodist-Episcopal Church at 808 West Washington (MI

It was begun in 1926 in the part of the building previously used by192-15).
1930, theWhen the congregation disbanded in
The homeresidence was continued until 1933 while the building was for sale.

rooming house under the auspices of the Rev. Louiswas subsequently used as a

was a residence for men

on National Avenue in November of

the St. Clara's Girls Club was not a social club but a

that has become an independent agency.

Its facilities include a It also offers

girls academy run

the Asbury Home for Girls.

The Asbury Men's Home, later Asbury Men's Club,

but older

women at

the nuns
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( Bilanski, who was pastor of the Ukranian National Church, which came to occupy

(Milwaukee City Directory)the building in 1935.

United Migrant Opportunity Services
United Migrant Opportunity Services (UMOS) was established in the spring

coalition of Catholic and Episcopal clergy and laymen and the

UMOS was theWisconsin Council of Churches' department of migrant ministry.

first such program in the state aimed at helping the migrant-worker under the

At that time, when about 15,000 migrant workersfederal anti-poverty act.

UMOS'each year,

theirand and expandsuch lifestyle improveinherent in topoverty a

and toeducational opportunities in the areas of literacy and citizenship,

worker's compensation, communityvoting rights,provide information about

health services and consumer pitfalls.

job training, vocational counseling and social and recreational facilities.

program that hadmigrant resettlement

Racine and Kenosha counties.

UMOS initially targeted twelve counties for assistance and projected

for a staff of twenty (MJ 4/25/1965) Within the first couple of years, UMOS

able to help about 400 migrant workers and some 1400 children throughoutwas
(MS 6/18/1966)the state, although they had only six traveling counselors By

successful atthe 1970s
settle permanently theinhelping migrant families state.

originally at 524 West National Avenue and classes were conducted at Our Lady

of Guadalupe Church in Walker's Point, but in 1968 UMOS moved into the old St.

Center at 809 West GreenfieldInfant Asylum/DePaul RehabilitationVincent's
(MI 204-8) which give the organization adequate space for offices, counseling,

6/29/1968; Milwaukee City(MJ 10/9/1966; MS 4/25/1968,classes, dining.

a need

of 1965 by a

the program had expanded into 30 counties and was

Child care was provided, as well as

were entering the state

already been in operation for three years in

goal was to break the cycle of

Offices were

The program also sought to expand a
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Office( Building Permits) Early funding was provided by the of Economic

Opportunity and later the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) and

now by the Private Industry Council of the Federal Government. Throughout its

hundredshas helped of families settleexistence, UMOStwenty-one year

permanently in the state, provided basic education to parents and children and

helped them in the transition from a rural to an urban lifestyle. It has also

assisted with tuition, food stamps and vouchers and in
obtaining clothing and furniture and provided a family planning program. At

UMOS had a staff of close to one hundred, but nowits peak in the mid-1970s.

smaller federal grants andoperates with sixty-five dueto seventy to a

workers in Further staffdeclining number of migrant farm Wisconsin.

annually provides job training,reduction also take place.may

and placement for about 6,000 to 7,000 migrant and seasonal farmeducation

has a clinic for babies at its headquarters on Greenfield Avenue, andworkers,

Atkinson, Jefferson, Madison,maintains branch offices in Kenosha, Ft.

(MJ 5/31/1974; MS 3/19/1984,Appleton, Bay and Manitowoc.Wautoma, Green

10/28/1985, 6/18/1986; United Way p. 213)

South Side Neighborhood Services Center
The South Side Neighborhood Services Center has occupied the former South

Side Library Building at 921 West Madison since 1983 (see Education) (MI 205-

After the library vacated21). It is the third major tenant in the building.

the city Building Inspection and Safety Engineering1968,the premises in

Inner Citypremises until 1982. of theDepartment occupied the As part

Development Project-South, established in 1965, the center's goal is to combat

It has providedthe problems of poverty for low-income South Side residents.

counseling on housing, energy assistance, helps with landlord-tenant problems,

UMOS now

provides information on home repair and assists residents in dealing with

aided individuals
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utility problems. serviceThe otherto

needed byhelps to develop programsagencies, to

The center also houses Catholic-sponsoredacquire support for such programs.

social services that provide personal counseling, emergency food and clothing

and educational counseling and tutoring. The St. Vincent DePaul Society also

the building's basement thatdaily free meal ofoutprogram canruns a

basic healthaccommodate four hundred The offerspersons.

(Milwaukee City Building Permits;screenings and makes medical referrals.

Milwaukee City Directory; MJ 1/24/1983; United Way p. 81-82).

United Community Center/Centro de la Communidad Unida
The United Community Center was established as a branch of the Milwaukee

the former St.

John the Evangelist Church at 1028 South Ninth Street in 1973 (MI 168-21, 22).

The congregation had vacated the property in June of 1967 to move to 8500 West

Cold Spring Road and in 1970 nearby St. Patrick's Church leased the premises

The United Community Centereducational and recreational center.as an

1973 and has since provided a widefollowed in

Hispanic residents of the near South Side who live between South First, South

Thirty-Fifth, Lincoln Avenue and the Menomonee Valley. A large addition and

remodeling project in 1979 and 1980 has allowed the to expand itscenter

include athletic activities, clubs, and classes in nutrition,toprograms

teen center, jobcooking and consumer education. Youth programs focus on a

The re isand truancy counseling, placement services and cultural activities.
abusealso youth-oriented sexuality and substanceawareness programa a

A bilingual library is also operated inprevention and intervention program.

The United Community Centerconjunction with the Milwaukee Public Library.

also provides technical assistance to other Hispanic community organizations.

Christian Center in 1966 and acquired permanent quarters at

Center also

the community and works
acts as

program also

a referral

range of programs for the
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(Milwaukee City Direcotry;It is supported with United Way and federal funds.

Milwaukee City Building Permits; United Way p. 26)

Orphanages and Nursing Homes
St. Vincent’s Infant Asylum

The Sisters of Charity were an order that in 1851 had resulted from the

the Sisters of Charity of St. Joseph,merger of two existing institutions,

the US in 1809 by Elizabeth Ann Seton and thewhich had been organized in

French Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent DePaul which had been founded in

One of the chief aims of St. Vincent DePaul and his sisterhood was the1633.

of foundlings and other needy infants and to protect unwed mothers. Overcare
lot of experience in the field and hadthe order developedthe decades, a

became well acquainted with the organizational techniques necessary to operate

The Sisters of Charityfacilities for the care of infants and unwed mothers.

the best, most experienced and most dedicatedreputation as

(Johnson p. 4, 193, 195) The order wasnurses of the poor and destitute.

invited to Milwaukee by Bishop John Martin Henni in 1845 with a view to having

initially, and to ultimately establish a hospital and orphanage.them teach,

of Charity arrived in Milwaukee in August, 1856.Three Sisters
Mary'sof theJohn's Infirmary, forerunner St.established presentSt.

Rose's Efforts toHospital, in 1848, Orphanage for Girls.St.

In 1875 the Sisters had originallyestablish an infants asylum took longer.

proposed to build a facility at Northpoint in the vicinity of their hospital

Plans to acquire two acres of city land inand their St. Joseph's Orphanage.

temporary facility, called St. Vincents Infants

Asylum, was opened on June 2, 1877 in a large frame dwelling at the southwest

corner of South Fifth and Virginia Street with a staff of three

lots were purchased fromthe winter of 1877-1878 twofor nine infants. In

that area fell through and a

nuns to care

had developed a

as well as

They soon
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(

(Johnson p. 194-Street and Greenfield Avenue as a site for a permanent home.

197)

Funds were solicited for construction and local architect C.A Gombert was

The plans were exhibited at Gombert'sretained to design the new building.

crowd estimated at 2,000 persons despite

The ceremonies were conducted by Rev. Fr. Kundig andthe threatening weather.

speeches were delivered in English and German. The building was described at

the French style but would be

Theclassified High Victorian Gothic today.as

stone foundation and was trimmed withdormered mansard roof,

The interior featured all theOhio sandstone and galvanized iron cornices.

institution including separate areas

for nurseries and playrooms, a chapel, and bathrooms. A temporary, two-story

frame addition

would be enlarged as funds permited according to a the master plan executed by

The $12,000 structure was ready for occupancy on March 27, 1879 andGombert.

through 1891 housed an average of about thirty-five infants per year. When

$15,000 wing was added to the west betweenthe facility became overcrowded, a

July 1890 and April 1891, which doubled the building's capacity. Apparently

for the new wing designed in a differentwas

Mix andstyle with large bays and rectangular window by the firm of E.T.

Subsequent additions were constructed in 1900 by architect CharlesCompany.
Milwaukee City Building(MI 204-8) (Johnson 197;P-

Permits; MS 6/20/1878 68/3, 6/25/1878 4/3, 8/19/1878 3/1

cornerstone laying ceremony drew a

structure had a

Gombert's design was abandoned,

George Burnham at a

modern improvements needed for such an

cost of $2,000 at the southwest corner of South Eighth

office in June of 1878, contracts were let and on Sunday August 18, 1878 the

the time as being in the English style or

was built at the rear with the intention that the guilding

three-story aolid brick

Crane and in 1918.
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various additions, meat packer Patrick Cudahy and his family donated lakefront

Eschweiler-designed building to the institution forland and a $15,000 A.C.

The property was located in Cudahyits summer home in the early 1900s.

used by the institution every July through

September into the 1950s (Johnson p. 197-198; MJ 7/23/1943)

St. Vincents was unique in Milwaukee in that is was the only instutition

established to care for foundlings from infancy to six years of age, and to

warranted. 1932for unwed mothers, if the Prior tocare

children were accepted directly from parents or individuals, as transfers from

Misericordia Hospital on the West Side, or by commitment from Juvenile Court.

Quite often, St. Vincent's wouldSometimes infants were left on the doorstep.

the care of an infant or toddler during a period of family crisis andassume

the child would later be taken back into its home. Frequently, unwed mothers

would leave their children there until financially able to support them. For

St. Vincent's would assure the responsibilityhomeless or abandoned children,

for their futures until they reached their majority, which meant that they

would be prepared for adoption or placed in licensed boarding places and if

Vincent's wouldSt.not placed by the time

transfer the girls to St. Rose's Orphanage at Northpoint and the boys to St.

In instances where the mothers remained on the premises, they wereEmilian's.

paid for work they did

until outside positions could be procured for them. This maternity department

In 1932 the Catholic Social

beoffical agency through whichWelfare became theBureau

responsibility for theircommittedI
199-200; MJthey left the asylum. (Johnson p.placement and future once

7/23/1943, 9/22/1958

use as

was transferred to Misericordia Hospital in 1929.

taught sewing, child care and housekeeping and were

the site was diminished by theAs the amount of outdoor playground on

to St.

they reached six years of age,

situation was

children could

next to Sheridan Park and was

took over theVincent's and it
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By 1945 St. Vincent's had admitted 7,315 children and 2,782 mothers and

between 1937 and 1945 had a daily capacity population of 100 infants and 25

By 1958 some 9,000 infants and toddlersmothers and a staff of nine sisters.

had been cared for at the institution. A kindergarten for ages three to six

established at St. Vincent's not long after its opening and the originalwas

Froebel methodology was updated with new advances in teaching

went by. Sisters were in charge of instruction until 1932 when lay teachers

A nursery school for ages one-and-a half years to three yearsreplaced them.

Group excursions includedestablished in 1938 with two teachers.

A medical staff served thetrips to the parks and special events.store,

institution without fee and up until World War II there was a dental office on

(Johnson p. 201-202) At first, a staff of three nuns ran thethe premises.

soon afterward and, after the addition of the new wingasylum, two more came

average of eight Sisters of Charity took care of the infants into

1940s. (Johnson p. 203-204) its early years Vincent'sthe In St. was

supported by donations and through the various benefit programs sponsored by

Vincent's Aid Society.St.

fifty percent of its operating funding from the Milwaukee Community Fund and

by the 1950s was relying for about eighty percent of its funding from public

(Johnson p. 206-207; MJ 9/22/1958)sources.

1950sDepartment's regulations in theChanges in the WelfareState
The institutionalization ofVincent's.ultimately led to the closing of St.

infants and toddlers was restricted and was replaced by the use of foster home

St. Vincent's made the decision tofor children under the age of six.care

close in 1956 and by 1958 had managed to place the 70 infants it had under its

1958 and the interior furnishings wereThe home closed on October 1,care.
homesold. The Sisters of Charity went on

in 1891, an

old was

as the years

to establish a

In 1922 the institution began to receive about

for disturbed
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( teenage girls at 3210 North Dousman in 1959 and the old facility at 809 West

Greenfield was sold to the St. Vincent DePaul Society who established a home

for indigent men there from 1959 to 1968. Since 1969 the building has been

(MJ 9/22/1958,the headquarters for the United Migrant Opportunity Services.

10/1/1958, 10/6/1960, 5/4/1962; MS 10/1/1958; Milwaukee City Directory)

Scandinavian-American Old People’s Home

The idea for a Scandinavian-American Old People's Home of Milwaukee began

in April of 1909 when Mrs Julia Isaksen invited a number of women to her house

1032 South Twentieth Street with the intent of stimulating interest andat

generating funds for kind of Scandinavian relief work. Althoughsome

orphanage, Mathesen of Savior'stentative plans centered Rev. Ouron an

Lutheran (See Religion) persuaded the group to work toward establishing a home

The women worked quietly until 1913 when they invited men tofor the aged.

their efforts and the incorporated theparticipate in group was as

Scandinavian-American Old People's Home Society on March 30, 1913. For the

next several years the society held various fundraising programs until it felt

it was in sound enough financial condition to acquire property. In September

of 1917 the society announced its purchase of the Herman Kroeger residence for

The spacious 15-room, Queen Anne style residence at

southeast corner of Vieau Place and South Twenty-Fourth Street had beenthe

built for Kroeger in 1895 to the design of architect Carl Trotsche. One of

the largest houses in the neighborhood occupying on

as Kroeger's residence for manylot, the servedstructure

successfully operated one of the South Side's leading department stores at the

southwest corner of South Sixth Street and National Avenue. The property cost

the society $8,000 and provided room for anticipated expansion. After some

officialtheraised,remodeling done and operating werewas expenses

a 140 foot by 100 foot

use as a nursing home.

years while he
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housewarming took place on October 10, 1918 and the formal dedication of the

after which the home took in itsfacility took place on October 20, 1918,

the administration of Miss Jensen. Thefirst six residents under a

initially restricted to those ofScandinavian-American Old People's Home was

Scandinavian descent or those married to Scandinavians, but that requirement

was later dropped. As the number of occupants increased within the facility's

first decade, a need was seen for expansion and in March of 1928 the society's

building committee reported on plans submitted by local architects Leenhouts

The addition was approved at the June meeting and by October alland Guthrie.

(Constitution and By-Laws p.of the contracts were let for its construction.

2—4; Larsen, unnumbered pages)

of simplified Georgian Revival style and was built directly in front of the

Dedication took placeold Kroeger residence facing Vieau Place.

TheThe enlarged facility extended residential1929.

( The Time s

5/23/1929; Dedication Wallace-Wanvig)

to about 40 butresidents had only grown

Namedanother addition was deemed necessary to bring the facility up to date.

the Wallace-Wanvig Infirmary Annex,

Twenty-Fourth Street and necessitated the razing of the old Kroeger mansion in

The two-story, red brick wing was the gift of Mr. and Mrs.September of 1954.

Chester 0. Wanvig Sr. in honor of their parents, William H. and Bessie Jones

Captain Wanvig hadWallace and Captain John and Annie Christensen Wanvig.

Great Lakes master and a long term resident of Milwaukee who had died

Donor Chester Wanvig, chairman of the board of

after a visitGlobe-Union Inc.,
hazard potential of the old Kroeger

The $50,000, two-story, 32-room structure was

on June 2,

been a

care to 54 persons.

there led him to worry about the fire

had became interested in the nursing home

final work

in 1951 at the age of 89.

on the second floor was not completed until 1949.

this new wing was located along South

By the 1950s the number of
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house.

special treatmentGeorge Schley and Sonsof

Much of the equipment for the new wing suchresidency to 50 persons. as

elevations and heating systems was donated by area businesses. The new wing

1955 (Dedication Wallace-Wanvig Memorial;September 10,dedicatedwas on

Unidentified clippings MCHCL; Unidentified clipping MPL 9/26/1954; Typewritten

History c.1954, possibly press release, MCHLC Manuscript Collections)

originally supported through the fund raisingThe nursing home was

activities of the Scandinavian-American Old People's Home Society, but in 1923

In 1950 the

sliding schedulesingle rate fee charged to

of pay accoring to their At the end ofwhich allowed for residents means.

1961, when the facility had 50 residents, the home withdrew from the Greater

United Fund and supported itself solely through the payments ofMilwaukee

Apparently the home had planned furtherendowment-fund.residents

because by 1975 the facility had acquired neighboring duplex onexpansion a

and fivetwo single family homesVieu Place,

Further expansion did not takeSouth Twenty-Thirdproperties Street.on

the increasing regulation ofand dueplace, however, to

1976.

St.

Clinic which consolidated earlier family practice centers that St. Luke's had

Mitchell and 3122 South Twenty-Seventh Street.2029 StreetWestatrun

clipping MPL 1/19/1960)

The $100,000 17-room wing was designed by local architect Perce Schley

on South Twenty-Fourth Street

residential rooms enabling the home to increase its

health care facilities, the association decided on May 5, 1975 to close the

and an

residents was replaced with a

a diet kitchen,

it began receiving funds from the Milwaukee Community Fund.

home and donate the facility to St. Luke's Hospital after October 30,

rooms, offices and some

and included

rising costs and

(Milwaukee City Building Permits; MJ 10/27/1976; MS 11/15/1961; Unidentified

Luke's has used the facility for its Family PracticeSince late 1976,
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Oakton Manor
Oakton Manor is the current name for the old Sisters of Mercy Convent and

St. Clara's Girls Club at 1527 West National (MI 219-13). It opened in 1968

renamed Oakton Manor inthe Milwaukeeas

to accommodate eighty-one remains in1970. The home

(Milwaukee City Directory; Milwaukee City Building Permits)operation today.

LABOR MOVEMENTS

Introduction
predominantly a residential neighborhood

Most of the residentsbordered to the east and south by industrial corridors.

worked in these neighboring industries which included everything from ship

small foundries and metaldoor manufacturingbuilding sash and toto
determined, unified laborprocessing and machining. As no

movement originated in the survey area and all union headquarters were located

the skilled German-The back bone labor activitydowntown. were

American workers who lived northwest of the Central Business District but the

local union chapters meeting in the survey area attest to the factnume rous

that union membership formed a significant part of the skilled employees' work

appear in the cityListings for union locals don't beginexperience. to

directories until the early 1880s, so it is difficult to assess the extent of

By the mid-1880s,that time.union membership in the survey
isKnights of Labor,major city-wide union, thehowever,

Labor meetingssix assemblies meeting there by 1895.withevident some
but thereafterinto the 1950s,place in thetake survey area

residents had worked either

moved to the fringes or beyond the city limits or went out of business.

Senior Citizen Residence and was

can be

membership in a

is able

of most

area before

persons and

declined as

The South Side survey area was

the major industries in which the

far as

continued to
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c Knights of Labor
The Noble Order of ofone

powerful labor organizations in the mid-1880s.

secret society since 1869,

order to protect its members from harassment.

abolished and

wages and working conditions. The Knights spread rapidly

due to vigorous newspaper publicity and organized recruitment. Both skilled
and unskilled workers were enrolled. The Knights were present in Milwaukee in

the late 1870s but disbanded in 1883 following unfavorable public reaction to

their support of nation wide strike by the Brotherhood of Telegraphers. Aa

successful strike against railroads controlled by Jay

Gould in 1885 reversed this attitude and thousands of workers flocked to join
the organization.

1885-1886.winter of District Assembly headquarters located downtownwe re

first on Third Street near Highland Avenue then at the northwest corner of
Third Street and Juneau Avenue. (Gavett p. 48-49).

The Knights reached their pinnacle of national and local power in 1886.

42 local assemblies with over 12,000 members.

Statewide membership totaled 25,000 while national figures reached 700,000.

and socialleisuremore

advantages for the working class. They proposed the establishment of bureaus

of labor statistics, equality of pay regardless of sex, the eight-hour day and

the outlawing of both

Advocacy of the

major conflict the first week of May, 1886 which

Knightsnationwide struggle for worker's rights.

In 1878 the secrecy element was

eight-hour day touched off a

a new preamble advocated the union of all workers for improved

recession in 1884 and a

but was neither well-known nor overtly active in

across the country

The Order had existed as a

was ultimately part of a

In Milwaukee alone there were

the abolition of the contract system on public works,

the city's most

Several assemblies we re established in Milwaukee in the

child labor under the age of fourteen and convict labor.

The Knights advocated producer's cooperatives and

the Knights of Labor was
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strikes and formed mobs which closedlocals participated in numerous

businesses such as Falk's Brewery, the St. Paul Railroad Yards, the E.P. Allis

Company and the Chicago Rolling Mills in Bay View.

anxious to avoid association with the rioters and called on members to assist

When soldiers firedauthorities and aid in the restoration of law and order.

the Bay View Rolling Mills, killing or wounding nine

persons, all rioting ceased and public agitation for the eight hour day ended.

By the following year the Knights had lost its fighting zeal and problems

arose over where its jurisdiction ended in relation to that of the unions. It

the labor press thatof

itself with economic and political education and political action while the

Antagonism with the Federated Trades Councilunions would handle wage issues.

the acquisition of locals also was a factor in the Knights decline. Byover

1889 membership had dropped to 2,000 and represented fewer than sixteen local

The few remaining assemblies either dissolved or joined the ranksassemblies.

of the trade unions during the 1890s and after 1896 the Knights were no longer

(Still p. 288-289; Gavett, p. 50, 77-79, 82)functioning in Milwaukee.

least six assemblies of the Knights of Labor met in the survey areaAt

which appear to have been active between 1886 and 1895. The earliest meetings

Bumham Block (MI 220-15).took place at 911 West National Avenue, the J.L.

meetings of all assemblies headquartered atthe late 1880s theBy were

Mechanics Hall at the northeast comer of South Ninth and Mineral Streets, a

later razed for freeway construction.

5317 (1886-1888),Harmony Assembly No.Among the various assemblies were:

(1887-1889(46567504 (1886-1888), RelianceAssembly No.Menomonee No.

Powderly (R.R) No. 6602 (1887-1888), United Brickworkers No. 8244 (1887) and

Shipcarpenters and Caulkers No. 6600 (1891-1895).

upon demonstrators at

the Knights should concern

Union officials were

was suggested by some

small frame tavern building that was
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i Other Labor Unions
shipbuilders, workers andUnion locals representing operators were

to its proximity to the harborparticularly numerous in the survey area due

and the Menomonee Valley where the city's chief shipyards, Wolf and Davidson

and Milwaukee Shipyard Company were located. Also prominent in the survey

sash, door and blind manufacturing businesses suchvarious as

interior Woodwork Company and Sanger RockwellSchmidt and Pederson, & Co.

Union locals for wood working and ship building occupations appear to have

been active from the late 1880s to about World War Early meetings tookI.

Streets (razed), then at South Eleventh Street and Greenfield Avenue, next at

1337-1339 West (MI 203-8) and lastlyGreenfield Avenue

formerly at the northwest corner of South Sixth and Mineral Streets (razed).

The various locals,

Carpenters Union No. 228 (1887-1894), Brotherhood of Carpenters andincluded:
Shipwrights Joiners and Caulkers Union No. 30228 (1890-1895),Joiners No.

1447 (1904-1915), American Association of(1904-1907), Carpenters Union No.

51 (1907-1915), ShipworkersMasters,

Union of Milwaukee (1910-1915), Carpenters No. 2073 Shipwrights Joiners and

(Milwaukee City Directory)Caulkers (1921).

Many South Siders also worked for the railroads in various capacities as

evidenced by the number of railroad union locals meeting there. Meetings were

the northwest corner of Southheld in the early years at Harmonie Hall at

Hall at the southeast comer of SouthSixth and Mineral (razed), Bruemme r's

(razed) and at Dudenhoefer'sSixteenth and Washington Streets
In the 1950s mostnorthwest corner of South Sixteenth and National (razed).

meetings were held at the Pythian Castle Hall at 1925 West National (MI 216-

Mates and Pilots Milwaukee Harbor No.

some of which may be same group under a different name

area were

place at Mechanics Hall at the northeast comer of South Ninth and Mineral

at Harmonie Hall,

Hall at the
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r Switchtenders and Signal Men's Association9). Among the areas locals were:

(1894-1895), (1910-1921),Switchmen's Union 11Lodge 2 No.C.C. No.

(1913), BrotherhoodMilwaukee 18Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen No. of

Railway Trainmen C.C. Lodge No. 863 (1915), Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen

296 (1916), Brotherhood of TrainmenLadies Auxiliary Washington Lodge No.

405128 (1950) Order of Railroad Engineers Local No.Milwaukee Lodge No.

(1950),(1950), Local 246 Railroad Firemen andRailroad Conductors No.

Engineers (1950) and Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen Lodge No. 191 (1900).

(Milwaukee City Directory)

Other locals represented laborers who worked in the electrical trades or

heavy industry and included such businessesnumber business in asor

foundries,

the survey area boundaries. The presence of two major straw worksoutside of

Slocum Straw Works at 1426 West National (MI 181-14) and Nationalfactories,

corner of South Twenty-Third and Scott StreetsStraw Works at the southwest

(MI 221-33) gave in the Meetingrise to survey

Included were the Coremaker's Localplaces for these groups were scattered.

47 which met at South Seventh and Greenfield in 1901; Ladies Straw andNo.

7584 which met at the southeast corner of South SixteenthFelt Hatter's No.

Hall at

South Eleventh Street and Greenfield Avenue from 1904-1910; Iron Molders Union

No.

1904-1907 (razed); Machinists No. 300 at Harmonie Hall in 1901 and at South

Eighth Street and at National Avenue in 1907; Electrical Workers Union No. 426

107 at Harmonie Hall 1907-at Harmonie Hall in 1904 Boilermakers Union No.

1913, at Pierce Hall at South Eighth and National in 1915 and back at Harmonie

Hall at the southeast corner of South Sixteenth and Washington Streets from

area as well.

125 at Harmonie Hall 1904-1921; Iron Molders Union No. 121 at Bruemmer's

iron works and machine manufacturers, most of which were located

two locals

and Washington Streets in 1901, Coremakers Union No. 446 at Jaeck's
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Helpers Union No. 301 at Harmonie Hall in 1904;

18 at South Eleventh and Greenfield in 1907-1921;Lumber Handlers' Union No.

South Twenty-First and Greenfield in 1921.250 at ByMachinist Local No.

1950, the remaining labor groups seemed to have been meeting primarily at the

Pythian Castle Hall at 1925 West National (MI 216-9) and included Hatters

50, Firefighters Local No. 215, Harvester Tool Makers, Painters andLocal No.

Varnishers Local No. 579, Wisconsin Motor Local 283, International Association

By the 1960s,

the various locals were longer meeting at the Pythian Castle Hall, since they

(Milwaukee City Directory)

- MILITARY AND VETERANS ORGANIZATIONS -

General Overview
the most popular andamong

prestigious organizations for men in the nineteenth century and remained so,

Besides thethe twentiethalthough lesser degree, into century.to a

masculine pomp and bravado associated with military organizations, they also

with drilling for full dress militarysatisfied recreational functiona
On theparades, marching bands and mock battles put on for eager spectators.

practical side, military organizations provided pool of trained militiamena

who were called on to quell rioters or assist in emergency situations when the

These military organizations alsomunicipal police force needed assistance.
forby authoritiesof guard calledserved national statetype onas a

emergency situations and by national authorities to form core units of trained

soldiers for such hostilities as the Civil War, Spanish-American War and World

By and large such groups disappeared after World War IWar I.

National Guard and Federal Reserve system.replaced by

had moved outside the survey area.

and we re

of Machinists United Lodge No. 66 and the Die Sinkers Union.

Hall in 1921; Blacksmiths'

Military and veteran's organizations were

a formal statewide
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( Veteran organizations such as the GAR, VFW or American Legion blossomed after

by which survivors could maintain wartime

friendships, keep alive historical details of the war, promote patriotism and

role in the social life of the survey area residents and only

American Legion post were located here. The longest-GAR,

lived of these was the VFW Collins Post No. 2903 which survived into the late

1950s.
South Side Turner Rifles/Pabst Guard

petitionestablished in Milwaukee

submitted by nineteen South Side Turners, the state granted authorization for

Mustering of volunteers, restrictedthe 5, 1879. TheJune togroup on

took place over the summer and the militia company soon reached itsTurners,

George P. Trauemer served as First Captain, Henryquota of sixty-five men.

SecondLieutenant and Albert BleudFischer the original First asas

In September the company received itsLieutenant.

By 1881 the South Side Turner Riflesand dark blue uniforms were ordered.

considered the most impressive militia in the State due to the excellentwere

physical condition of its men and its proficiency in drill and discipline.

Rifles became the newly25, 1884 the ofApril TurnerOn part

reconstituted 4th Battalion of the Wisconsin National Guard as Company C along

with the city's other ethnic militia groups, the Sheridan Guard as Company A,

Early activitiesKosciusko Guard as Company B and Lincoln Guard an Company D.

consisted of parades and drill marches to various parks in Milwaukee including

the South Side's National Park (see Recreation and Entertainment) and summer

encampments at various locations in and around Milwaukee and at Camp Douglas.

the major wars and provided a means

one post of the

one VFW and one

result of a

arms from the government

after the Civil War.

a number of militia groups

lobby for veteran's benefits.

The South Side Turner Rifles were

Veterans groups seemed to play only a minor

one of

As a
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The 4th Battalion also participated in quelling the Bay View labor riot in Mayv
of 1886.

In its early years the South Side Turner Rifles, later known as the South

Turner Hall for their armory atSide Rifles, used their
they were actively seeking larger quarters and(razed). By 1885, however,

considered purchasing the Palace Skating Rink at West Pierce and South Second

Streets, but their offer of $15,000 was rejected and the militia company had

They were also unable to raise sufficient funds to buildto drop the project.

in the spring of 1888 they began negotiating for the rental of

space in the Bumham Block at today's 615 South Second Street (there were two

buildings called the Burnham Block, one

30, 1888 andoccupiedNational Avenue) the Junequarters were onnew

celebrated with a grand procession that included the militia, the GAR Rank and

drum and bugle corps and a brass band which marched from Turner

campfire. (MSarmory.new

5/25/1888 3/5, 8/11/1886 5/1, 4/1/1888 6/3, 6/10/1888 3/2, 6/24/1888 3/2,

7/2/1888 3/3, 10/7/1888 3/5) thelocation they hadAt

complete third floor, half of the second and the hall for offices, dining, bar

In the spring of 1890 the South Side Rifles begancard room and drill.room,

newly vacatedthe purchase of the Hanover Streetnegotiate forto
of South Third andCongregational Church building at the southeast corner

Bruce streets and ultimately purchased it for $5,500. Having been loaned the

purchase money by Captain Frederick Pabst, the militia changed its name to the

Formal dedication tookPabst Guard in early September of 1890 in his honor.

As was the case with other National Guard units,

the Pabst Guard lost it individual identity in the substantial reorganization

File post, a

an armory, so

place on November 15, 1890.

their new

on South Second Street and one on

use of

725 West National

Hall to the

of the National Guard program that occurred following the mustering out of

There were also fireworks and a
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volunteers for the Spanish American War in 1899.

3/2, 5/23/1890 3/4, 5/28/1890 3/4, 7/13/1890 12/7, 9/8/1890 3/3, 11/16/1890

3/1) old armory building at South Third and BruceThe

National Paper and Specialty Company by 1922 and was used for

and rag operation until it demolition in the late 1970s or early 1980s.

The Grand Army of the Republic

The Grand Army of the Republic (GAR) was an organization of veterans of

the northern armies who fought in the Civil War. A Milwaukee branch was

followed. The31, 1866 andestablished July postsnumerous soonon

fororganization served group in additionas

needy veterans and their families. Interest in the GAR had begun to wane by

1880 when the Milwaukee posts hosted what was to have been a statewide reunion

Word spread outside theof

250,000 persons attending from across thenationwide reunion

A revived interest in the GAR followed this event and led to regularnation.

reunions held in different states each year. Milwaukee posts played host once

again in 1889 when 70,000 veterans attended that year's encampment. (Conard

p. 123-125).

Gar posts were situated throughout the city and at the Soldiers Home (VA

Only one post met consistently in or near theHospital) at Wood, Wisconsin.

survey area, Rank and File Post No. 240 which met at the Pabst Guard Armory at

relocating to SouthSouth Third and Bruce Streets in the early 1890s before

Sixth and National Avenue by 1895 and to South Eleventh Street and Greenfield

Avenue in 1901 and then to 1337-1339 West Greenfield Avenue (MI 203-8) from

about 1904 to at least 1914. from about 1904 to 1907 theFor a brief time

19 met at 739 West National AvenueLadies of the GAR Gen. Hobart Circle No.

8 met at 1041-1043and in 1920 the Ladies of the GAR Washington Circle No.

a scrap paper

that saw some

a social

(Olson p. 268; MS 5/7/1890

state and resulted in a

to providing relief

Civil War veterans.

Streets house the
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( South Twenty-Fourth Street.

(Milwaukee City Directory)that time.

Veterans of Foreign Wars

theThe
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW). The VFW had its beginnings in the vets groups

that formed in the wake of the American involvement in the Spanish American

Phillipine Insurrection and Boxer Rebellion. Active military serviceWar,

outside the continental US was the primary membership requirement. By the end

of the First World War the organization was fairly well-defined and attracted

many veterans despite the growing popularity of its newly-formed rival, the

(Jones p. 348)American Legion.

The first VFW post or office on the South Side appears to have been the

Veterans of Foreign War Department of Wisconsin at 2014 West Pierce Street (MI

26 at 1102This was followed by the H.C.183-12) in 1930. Eaton Post No.

South Sixteenth Street (razed) and from about 1939 to 1959 by the Collins Post

The Collins post met originally at the Knights of Pythias Hall atNo. 2903.

1925 West National (MI 216-8,9) and after the mid-1940s at the old South Side

Turner Hall at 725 West National Avenue until shortly before the latter was

(Milwaukee City Directory). The Collins post does not appearrazed in 1962.

thereafter and apparently merged with another postin the directories or

disbanded (Milwaukee City Directory)

American Legion
The American Legion was formed after World War I in order to perpetuate

the principles of justice, freedom, and democracy, to preserve the history of

the members' participation in the war, to instill in citizens a sense of their

ties of friendshipduties and obligations to the State,
The association was open to all officers and enlisted men.formed in the war.

No other GAR posts met on the South Side after

next major veterans'

and to cement the

organization to form after the GAR was
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(Jones p. 29)
of its founding and 1945, Wisconsin membership rankedBetween the time

twelve in the national inamong the top

(Jones p. 345; Milwaukee Cityearly as 1920, Milwaukee itself had 12 posts.

Directory)

On the South Side, only two Legion posts met and both only temporarily.

Alonzo Cudworth Post No. 23 met at 812 West Mineral Street (razed) in 1930 and

From the late 1930s to aboutlater relocated to 1756 North Prospect Avenue.

388 and Unit No. 33 met at the Knights1945 General William Mitchell Post No.

of Pythias Hall at 1925 West National (MI 216-8,9) and then relocated futher

(Milwaukee City Directory)south to Hayes Street.

President Wilson signed the Legion's national charter on September 16, 1919.

terms of Legion membership and as
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Buildings Mentioned in the Social and Political Movements Chapter

South Side High School/Field School

South Side Library

Harmonie Hall

(razed)739 West National

(razed)815 West National

J.L. Burnham Block

Dudenhoefer1s Hall

(razed)1109 West National

1405 South Eleventh St. (razed)Tabberts Hall

Schulz Building/Rock ’ s Hall

Utech's Hall

1100 South Sixteenth St. (razed)Bruemmer's Hall

H.R. Schuman Building

Excelsior Masonic Temple

Knights of Pythias Castle Hall

St. Patrick's School/Hall

St. Matthew's School/Hall

Norway House/Greenfield Theater
I

1610 West National (built c.1912) 
(razed)

Northeast corner South Seventh and 
Madison (built 1893) (razed)

931 West Madison (built 1909) (MI 
205-21)

937 South Sixth (built c.1891) 
(razed)

907-911 West National (built 1875) 
(MI 220-15)

1216-1220 South Sixteenth St.
(built 1914) (MI 184-4)

2212 West Greenfield (built 1913) 
(MI 222-26)

1400-1402 South Eleventh St. (built
1881) (MI 203-28)

1114 South Twenty-Fifth St. (built
1910) (MI 222-8)

1337-1339 West Greenfield (MI 203- 
8)

1115 South Seventh St. (built 1876) 
(MI 166-12)

2422 West National (built 1921) (MI 
180-30)

1925 West National (built 1927) (MI 
216-8,9)
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( South Side Turner Hall

(MI 190-12)1338 West Scott St.

Vai Blatz Building

G. Schloemer Apt. Bldg.

(built 1939)St. Wenceslaus School

(built 1879)St. Vincents Infant Asylum

808 West Washington (MI 192-15)Asbury Methodist Episcopal Church

(MI 186-36)822 West Greenfield

Wisconsin Humane Society

Scandinavian-American Old People's Home

Sixteenth St. Community Helath Center

1231 South Seventh St. (MI 166-19)South Side Community Health Clinic

Family Health Center

2200-2206 West National (MI 180-9)Community Health Care and Pharmacy

1308 South Sixteenth (MI 184-12)Gonzalez Medical Center

1326 South Sixteenth (MI 184-15)Clinica Latina

2238-2240 West National (MI 180-19)American Indian Council on Alcoholism

1200 West National (MI 181-23)New Beginning Clinic

2137 West GreenfieldMilwaukee Christian Center

United Community Center/St. John the 
Evangelist Church

St. Clara Girls Club/Our Lady of 
Mercy Convent

727 West National (built 1869) 
(razed)

1127 South Eighth St. (built 1894) 
(MI 167-29)

1410 West Scott St. 
(MI 190-10)

1001-1005 South Sixteenth (built
1892) (MI 178-24)

713 South Tenth St. (built 1926) 
(MI 170-5)

1028 South Ninth St. (built 1951) 
MI 168-21)

809 West Greenfield 
(MI 204-8)

1527 West National (built 1901) (MI 
219-13)

2331 West Vieu Pl. (built 1929, 
1955)

1032-1036 South Sixteenth St. (MI 
183-33)

1135 South Sixteenth St. (MI 178- 
32)
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I 1554 West Bruce (MI 202-18)United Indians of Milwaukee

Journey House

2110 West National (MI 180-9)

1515 West National (MI 219-14)

1334 South Eleventh St. (MI 170-8)Esperanza Unida

2030 West National (MI 180-5)Walker's Point Youth and Family Center

1424 West Greenfield (MI 185-11)

Mechanics Hall

Family Social and Psychotherapy 
Services

Milwaukee County Dept, of Social 
Services

New Hope United Church of Christ Day 
Care Services for Children

Northeast corner of South Ninth and 
Mineral Streets (razed

1009 South Sixteenth St. (MI 178- 
25)
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RECREATION AND ENTERTAINMENT(

Overview
Although at first glance the survey area may appear to be bereft of the

type of recreational facilities more commonly associated with Walker's Point
It actually contained a wide variety of amusement spotsand Mitchell Street,

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, although few structures
associated with this aspect of the area's history survive today. Outdoor
recreation was perhaps the most common form of activity in the early years
because of the large number of private parks that were located on the south
and west edges of the survey area boundaries. Among the major south side beer
gardens and pleasure parks in the nineteenth century were Hughes Park, Rose
Hi I I Park, Berninger Park, Conrad's Grove, National Grove,

Greenfield Park and National Park. The last two were the
closest to the survey area and once constituted its westernmost boundary along
South Twenty-Seventh Street/Layton Boulevard from National Avenue to Lapham

National Park the most extensive of the private parks andBouIevard. was
offered a race course, baseball diamond, canoeing, dancing, sharpshooting and
picnic facilities as well as meeting facilities for a number of gun clubs,
driving clubs and baseball clubs that met on the premises. All of these
outdoor recreational spots had disappeared, for the most part, by World War I
as the growing population and the resulting development pressure pushed these
facilities out of the neighborhoood to make way for fesidentia I expansion.

Recreation took
parlors, bowling alleys, movie theaters and nightclubs sprang up along the
study area's two major arterials, National Avenue and South Sixteenth Street.
Post World War II economic, transportation, and recreational trends adversely
affected the entertainment facilities- in the South Side community, as they did

Schaeffer's Grove,,

in this century as billiarda decidedly indoor turn

Heim's Grove,

i n the
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similar facilities In urban neighborhoods across the country. Three of ther

four movie theaters closed in the 1950's and the fourth, an
atmospheric movie palace called the National, closed in 1970. The popular
Indoor swimming pool at the municipally owned Greenfield Natatorium (See
Government) closed In the late 1970’s. The once flourishing nightlife on
South Sixteenth Street also declined and no longer draws big name bands or

Today only three businesses provide recreational activities forperformers.
the survey area's residents: Whiffen's Archery at 923 South Sixteenth Street
(Ml 178-20), Tomczak Bowling Lanes at 1734 West Greenfield and the Greenfield
Bowl at 1400 South Seventh Street (Ml 204-15).

RECREATIONAL PARKS
National Park

The South Side Survey Area was bordered by a number of privately-owned
pleasure gardens and parks, the largest and most popular of which was National

The park derived its name from its location along National Avenue andPark.
was bounded on the east by South Layton Boulevard, on the south by Greenfield
Avenue and on the west by South Thirty-first Street. In the 1850's this
partially wooded parcel of land was situated just outside the city limits in
the Town of Wauwatosa and was occupied by a private residence located at the

A partnership or consortium composed of J.western end of the property.
Chritie owned
(Walling Map, 1855, MCHC; Milwaukee City Directory) By 1877 the ownership had
been transferred to a new consortium consisting of Anthony Dahlman, John Black

(Charles A. Von Burke andnone of whom lived on the site.and Thomas Shea,
Francis Benzler Map, 1877, MPL; Milwaukee City Directory)

th I sMost likely I eased country estate, hithertoas a
new significance in June of 1882 when a group of South Side

un important
property took on

survey area's

as other nearby parcels."and others" the estate as well
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businessmen evaluated the tract as to Its potential of being converted Into a
pleasure park to replace the defunct South Side Park, then being subdivided
into house lots at South Sixth and Burnham Streets. The parcel received high

its grove of trees, lake and "otherpraise for
embel11shments" that with little professional Iandscap ing could bea

(MS 6/28/1882transformed Into one of the finest private parks in the west.
2/6)

A formal business arrangement was eventually concluded and on December 3,
1882 the Senti nel announced that ground would be broken for a new resort hotel
and sporting park to be located at the southwest of South Laytoncorner

Management of the operation was placed In theBoulevard and National Avenue.
hands of Dr. i n

(MS 12/3/1882 12/2) Dr. Hughes, a veterinary surgeon and theRacine circles.
owner of a livery barn in the vicinity of the Axtell House Hotel downtown, had

a result of his establishment of a half-mile long
trotting track on Lincoln Avenue in 1878 that was known variously under the

Lincoln Avenue Trotting Park, Hughes Park and the South Side Drivingnames
(MS 6/16/1877 8/1, 7/31/1878 8/3, 5/26/1882 2/2) Frederick C.G. BrandPark.

was a one-time school teacher, city treasurer, state legislator and building
contractor known for his love of horses and genial management skills. (Old
Settlers' Obituary, Vol. 6, p. 204)

The Park, caI Ied,as
for ailJuly 1, 1883 and offered amusements tastes.official opening on

lake at the west end ofPicnickers enjoyed the groves of trees and artificial
at the top notchSporting fans were treated to afternoonthe grounds. races

A largelaid out at the east end of the park.course that had beenrace
(MS 7/2/1883 5/1) The parkpavilion was used for dancing in the evening.

become publicly known as

new National it was

David V. Hughes and Frederick C.G. Brand, both well-known

drew record crowds at its

high elevation, artificial
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went all out for the Fourth of July a few days later and sponsored a two-hour(

living history tableaus and dancing beneathcontinuous fire works display,
(MS 7/5/1883 2/1) Grand opening celebrations continuedelectric lights.

of July and few weeks balloon ascensionthroughout the month a
Fisterel laMlle. drew large crowd desp i te threaten i ngfeaturI ng a a

(MS 7/23/1883 5/3) A street car line along National Avenuethunderstorm.
provided transportation to the park.

A number of improvements were made to the park two years later in 1885
and included the construction of a 75-foot by 100-foot, $2,500 pavilion at the
southwest corner of the park, a baseball diamond laid out in the center of the

$1,400 roller coaster, one of the earliest In theupgraded race track and a
Boats were made available for rental on the artificial lake and aarea.

combination of electric and gas lights allowed patrons to enjoy the premises

(MS 6/11/1885 3/2)into the evenings. i ncludedSports activitiesI ate
football, bicycling and trapshooting In addition to baseball and horseracing.
The park became home to the National Park Driving Club and the National Park

the
grounds allowed for the convenient quartering of horses for these equestrian

Overlooking the grounds and situated at the southwest corner of Southevents.
Layton Boulevard and National Avenue was the large, Queen Ann style, National

Itssoon acquired reputation forPark HoteI, wh i chHote I a
billiard room, bowling alley, fine dining room and comfortable sleeping rooms.
(MS 6/11/1885 3/2)

Over the years the park hosted various traveling circuses and carnivals
and special events. The park also accommodated Civil War veteran groups
during the 1889 GAR encampment and,

i nthousandAugust 7, 1892 with fourceIebrated there personssomeon

Roomy stables on

later a

Polo Club during the late 1880's and early 1890's.

or National

in 1892, the German Day festival was
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attendance at the band concert, speeches, singing and amusements offered that
(Unidentified clipping MCHCL 8/8/1892; Talsey p. 6-7; MS 5/11/1889 4/5)day.

The only major alteration to the park boundaries took place in 1889 when some
seventy feet of property at Its southern edge were given up for the westward

(MS 7/28/1889 3/4)extension of Greenfield Avenue.
Hughes'few Davi d disappeared from accounts ofnameyears,

National Park and Frederick Brand became the person most associated with the
He remained in charge of the hotel and park untilmanagement of the place.

His obituary cited the likelihood ofhis death at age 71 on February 8, 1901.
the park's closing, but Brand's son Frank assumed management of the operations
and remained at the hotel until 1902. (Old Settlers' Obituaries, Vol. 6, p.
204; Milwaukee City Directory)

About the time of Brand's death, or perhaps earlier, the park was sold to
wealthy Milwaukee investor G.D. Van Dyke for $105,000. Van Dyke a I I edged I y
wanted to improve and update the park, but, in 1902, became embroiled with the

tax reassessment that put the value of the property at $170,000
despite the fact that no improvements had as yet been made by Van Dyke. Van

concerned that the assessment would drive up the assessed
Thevalue of lots in the area, thus discouraging residential developments.

issue received a lot of attention in the press and many south siders, such as
well-known jeweler Archie Tegtmeyer, expressed the hope that the city would

genera I pub I i csite for school sporting events andthe highpurchase
Van Dyke publicly welcomed the city's bid for the park, but norecreation.

Van Dyke's declared intention of Improving the parkoffer was forthcoming.
ruse all along, since as early as December 24, 1901, just ten

months after Brand's death and before the reassessment issue became public,
the park land had been platted for residential development as the National

may have been a

city over a

Dyke said he was

After a
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In 1902 and by 1910 thePark Subdivision. National Park's last season was(

hotel had been razed and the first houses had been built along South Layton
Boulevard on the former park's eastern boundary. By 1926 the former park was
Imost totally developed with houses except for the National Avenue frontagea

and SouthLayton Boulevard Twenty-eighth Street.between
building was subsequently constructed on the site in 1950. (Sanborn Fire
Insurance Maps 1894, 1910-1926, 1927-1962; Caspar's Quarter-SectionaI Atlas
1915 p. 65; Warde, "Yes-There Was A National Park!")
Greenfield Park

A second park was located at the westernmost boundary of the survey area
and was situated Immediately south of National Park. Located In the Town of
Greenfield before It was annexed by Milwaukee, Greenfield Park occupied the

fromsouthwest of Greenf i eId Avenue and South Layton BouIevardcorner
The park's proprietor, Joseph Knurr, had earlierapproximately 1876 to 1886.

run a feed business in downtown Milwaukee and had lived on North Third Street
before moving to the Greenfield site in 1875. (Milwaukee City Directory).
The 1876 Historical Atlas of Milwaukee County identifies Knurr as proprietor

Theof the park. A rendering of the park appears
triangular parcel of land was bounded by South Layton Boulevard to the east,
Lapham Avenue to the south and by a no-longer extant diagonal road on the west
that ran southwest from the intersection of Layton Boulevard and Greenfield

structure bowl Ing alley at itspark had sma I I wi thAvenue. The aa
northernmost corner and a brick residence and barn at the western edge of the
grounds, along with three pavilions, benches and manicured paths. 11 was

Greenfield Park had a bowling club
1885. (I I lustrated

Historical Atlas of Milwaukee 1876 p. 43; MS 8/18/85 3/2, 12/20/86 3/1)

similar to many other parks of Its type.
a G.A.R. encampment during the summer ofand hosted

In the same atlas.

A commercial
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Joseph Knurr remained the proprietor of the park through the 1896 season.
The property was sold in October of that year to the Sisters of St. Francis
for $19,000. Knurr then moved to the 2600 block of Greenfield Avenue and was
later a founding member of St. Lawrence Catholic Church. The Franciscans, who
staffed thirty parochial schools in the Milwaukee area, established their

$44.,000 convent whichorder's mother house on the grounds and built wasa
completed in December of 1887 and dedicated in January of 1888. The convent's

built toonly forty-five sisters althoughinitial occupancy was
accommodate 300 nuns. The Franciscans subsequently erected the Sacred Heart
Sanitarium on the grounds and made a number of additions to their St. Joseph's

They still make use of the last surviving Greenfield Park building,Convent.
(MSI oca I architect Nicholas Dornbach.brick structure designed bya

10/16/1886 2/6, 5/30/1887 3/2, 11/18/1887 3/1, 12/18/ 9/2, 1/26/1888 3/2;
information on the grounds supplied by Eleanor Bell)

SPORTS AND ATHLETICS
Horse Racing

Due to the availability of large, flat, open tracts of land, horse racing
Lincoln Avenue Park wasdeveloped Into a popular activity in the survey area.

the first and most distant of these race courses, having been established in
The course1878 by Dr. David V. Hughes on Lincoln Avenue at the city limits.

used for racing through at least 1886 and was also known as Hughes Parkwas
(MS 7/31/1878 8/3, 5/26/1882 2/2, 6/12/1886 3/3)and South Side Driving Park.

located atpopular with most south
South Twenty-seventhNatlonaI Park

This race track rivaled in popularity the West Side's famous ColdAvenue.
National Park was the only track outside of the stateSpring Park Course.

fair grounds in West Allis to offer horse racing after the Cold Spring Park

Closer and more slders was the track
at the corner of Street and National

It was
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was subdivided for development In the early 1890's. In February on 1887 about(
forty well-known horsemen of the city met to form the National Driving Club of
Mi Iwaukee with officers that Included some prominent south siders: John F.
Burnham, Edward Shea, P.S. Stamm, H.H. Kemper and L.A. McElroy. The group's
stated purpose was to organize weekly races at National Park throughout the

to provide wholesomeand recreation. matinees generallySummerseason
trotting matches which twenty-fivenumber of for centsa

admission was charged. Up to 1200 persons would attend such meets. Evening
made possible through the use of electric lighting in the later

(MS 7/24/1887 2/6)1880s.
The National Driving Club of Milwaukee dissolved in the 1890's and was

succeeded by the Gentlemen's Driving Club which had about one hundred members

at its peak. It continued to use National Park track until the park closed in
The subdivision of National Park into house lots brought an end to1902.

(Evenlng Wi sconsin 8/3/1898;horse racing within the South Side Survey Area.
Milwaukee City Directory)
Team Sports

Its proximity to such recreation areas as Greenfield Park, National Park
and other private parks at the city limits, encouraged the growth of various .
team sport activities In the survey area. Although exact playing areas were
not always specified in the press, the South Side had a wide range of team

Among the more prominent were the South End Baseball Club in thesports.
1870s and 1880s, the South Side Croquet Club in the late 1860's, the South End
Polo Club in the 1880's, the National Avenue Baseball Club in the 1880's and

the mid 1890's.the Milwaukee Cricket Club, which met at National Park I n
(Sentinel Index; Milwaukee City Directory)

races were

consisted of
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Hunting and Outing Associations
(

One of these, the South Side Gun Club, was a long-lived group which maintained
membership from the early 1880's to the turn of the century. The cluba

engaged in shooting matches and also lobbied for the reform of fish and game
Early meets were held at David Hughes' South Side Driving Park.I aws. For

many years the club's offices were located on South Second Street but In 1892

and again in 1899 the organization was headquartered at National Park. The
■ National Gun Club was a similar organization which met at National Park from

approximately 1896 until the park closed in 1902. Our Own Hunting and Fishing
locations

Also active were the KnolI Outi ngand In the 1600 block of National Avenue.
Group (c.1904-early 1920's) which met in the 500 block of National Avenue and
also at 1126 South Twenty-ninth Street, the Atmore Hunting and Fishing Club
which met from about 1907 to 1913 at 739 West National
Okauchee Hunting and Fishing Club which met from around 1907 to 1915 at 529
West Bruce, 1210 West National (razed) and 1035 South Eighteenth Street.
BI eye Iing

Like other Milwaukee neighborhoods, the South Side participated actively
One manifestation of this phenomenonin the bicycling craze of the 1890's.

the proliferation of cycling clubs andwas
There was much rivalry among the many small cyclingcalled The Pneumatic.

clubs and The Pneumatic tried to foster co-operative activities, as well as to
Cycli nglobby for better roadways, particularly across the Menomonee Valley.
picnics,bicycle tours,activities cons Isted of out-of-townc lub races,

Milwaukee bicycle manufacturingdances, garden parties and lantern parades.

Hunting and outing groups were popular activities in the survey area.

Club met from about 1894 to around 1913 at various survey area

even a

(razed), and the

Including Twentieth and Bruce Streets, 2236 West National Avenue (Ml 180-18)

local cycling magazine
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but outside of the survey areawas,
(

In the vicinity of South First Street. At
located on the South Side, but four of them were outside of the survey area in

The survey area's only known cycling club was the NineteenthWalker's Point.
Century CycIing Club which met at 2235 West National (Ml 216-21) beginn-ing in
1895. its contemporaries,Like most of and The Pneumatic magazine, the
Nineteenth Century Cycling Club disbanded about 1900. (Utzat and Ruege p. 7-8)
Roller and Ice Skating Rinks

Roller and ice skating have enjoyed cyclical periods of popularity in
Milwaukee since the nineteenth century and the South Side had many adherents
to these forms of recreation. Ice skating was popular wherever there were
frozen bodies of water, such as the marsh lands that were dispersed throughout

One popular commercial venture of the 1870's andthe south side survey area. 
I*

1880's was Icebear Kroeger's Rink on the south side of the Sixth Street Bridge
on Vogel Island in the Menomonee Valley. A popular nineteenth century roller
rink was The Palace located

South Secondof Pi erce and Streets. (MiIwaukee Ci tynortheast corner
Directory)

own Elite Roller Skating RinkThe survey area had its In the twentieth
It was organized by Fred F. Kuhnert, Larkin and CarlJoseph A.century.

Hendrick In May the group took out a permit to build a
Oliver Webb was the architect.$3,000 rink at 1516 West National. Work on

comp I eted in October of inrema i ned
operation for about three years during which time the building was also rented
by the South Side Athletic Club for boxing matches. Although the Elite Rink

June 25,Company did not formally dissolve until 1925,
alterations to the building were made for a new occupant, Gemco Manufacturing

least five cycling clubs were
in fact, concentrated on the South Side,

the building was

in the 1880s outside the survey areaa at the

1913 and the rink

on June 12, 1912.

in March of 1916
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In 1920 the building was convertedCo., which manufactured auto parts In It.
and from 1923 to 1933

Northwestern Electric and Machine Co. occupied the much-remodeled premises.
After a fire destroyed the building in April of 1934, the site remained vacant
until 1947 when Lytle Buick constructed a new car dealership on the property.

181-10) bu iI di ng has had subsequent(Ml The auto dealershipsnew as

Since 1982Berndt Buick, Variety Motors and Don Jacobs Toyota.occupants:
Towing has occupied the building.Rowell's Central (MCHCL, Articles of

Incorporation; Milwaukee City Directory; Nailen and Haight, 2nd edit, p. 236;
Milwaukee City Building Permits)
Swimming

The principal neighborhood recreations I swimmi ng faci11ty thewas
Greenfield Natatorium at 1645 West Greenfield Avenue built in 1912 (razed).L

For a complete discussion of this facility, see the Government chapter under

Natatori a.
Bowling Alleys and Billiard Halls

Bowling alleys and billiard parlors were long popular forms of recreation
1 n Billiards appears to have enjoyed its peakfor men the survey area.

popularity in Milwaukee from the early teens of this century until the Great
Billiard halls frequently shared premises with taverns prior toDepression.

prohibition and were located primarily along the two major commercial strips
National Avenue and South Sixteenth Street. Among the morein the district,

popular spots were the halls at 1578 West National 181-3) in operation(Ml
(Ml 126-21) from 1918 to 1926, thefrom 1921 to 1930, 2235-2239 West National

at 1566 West National 1014 South SixteenthWoodbury Pool Hall (Ml 181-5),

(Ml 133-29), 1006 South Sixteenth Street (Ml 133-Street in the early 1920's

184-long-running establishment at 1322 South Sixteenth Street (Ml27) and a

into an auto showroom for the Ogren Motor Car Co.
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the GreatI n continual from25) use
(

Depression, practically all billiard halls closed in the survey area and the
premises remained vacant or were replaced by other commercial ventures. One
recent establishment was National Avenue Billiards at 1025 West National (Ml
219-36) which was opened in the late 1950's. (Milwaukee City Directory)

Bowling alleys, although fewer in number, were nevertheless very popular
from the nineteenth century into the mid-twentieth century. As early as the
mid-1870's bowling was available at Greenfield Park and in the 1880's there

Avenue Bowling Team in the Sentinel. Thereferences towere
National Park Hotel Bowling Alley was active from 1883 to 1902. The buI I di ngs

2235-2239 Westin which bowling alleys were located in this century include:
(Ml 216-21) from the late teens to late 1920’s; 2539 West NationalNationaI

(Ml 217-3) from the late teens to the 1950's, 
L

1578 West National (Ml 181-3) In
1917; the Knights of Pythias Lodge Hall at 1925 West National In the 1940's
and 1950's; (Ml 216-9) and 1572 West Greenfield from the late teens to the

Recent bowling alleys have included those at 1734 West National and1930's.
Street 204-15), i nSeventh (Ml the Iatter

continuous operation since 1931 when John Shartz began the business. It is
(Milwaukee City Directory; Sentinelknown today as the Greenfield Bowl.

Index)

PERFORMING ARTS
Movie Theaters Introduction

Altogether, five motion picture houses servedarea in the twentieth century.
One wasthe study area.

three were modest neighborhood theaters, and one, The National, could truly be

only in 1912,a short-lived venture that operated

a National

Movie theaters were an important entertainment resource in the survey

of which has been1400 South

1910 to 1925. With the onset of
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The three small neighborhood theaters closed Inclasslfed as a movie palace.
I,

the 1950's and their buildings were converted to other uses. The National
survived until 1970, but was subsequently razed for redevelopment.
National Theater

The earliest of the theaters to be established In the survey area was the
Theater, which opened in 1912. This short-lived enterpriseNationaI was

located at what would become 1608 West National Avenue in the heart of the
study area's commercial district. The theater's auditorium was located on the
second story of a commercial building and was in operation for about a year.
When the National Theater ceased operation, the auditorium was converted into
Dudenhoffer's Hall, popuI ar meeting hall for I oca I churcha groups,
Scandinavian fraternal organizations and various clubs. The ha I I remai ned In
operation untiI 1960 It divi ded into apartments. entirewhen Thewas
commercial building in which the hall located was razed in 1966 or 1967was
and was rep Iaced'with a gasoline filling station. (Milwaukee City Directory;
information provided by Hugh Swofford)
Idle Hour Theater

The Idle Hour Theater was established at the northwest corner of South
Sixteenth and West Washington Streets by the Ernestine (Mrs. John) Bruemmer

The corner location had previously been the site of a marbleEstate In 1912.
1889. many years operated aworks built I n
saloon and meat market across the street and ran a populargrocery store,

In June of 1911 the Bruemmer estate tookmeeting hall on the premises also.
out a permit to construct a $12,000 motion picture theater on the northwest
corner of the Intersection and the theater opened in 1912 under the name Idle

Frank and George Bruemmer, who had originally operatedHour.
served as proprietors of the theater for some years andwith Ernestine, were

a meat market

The Bruemmer fami ly had for
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succeeded by Max Kroftka Jr. who took over In the 1920's. (Mi Iwaukee City
I Bui I di ng Permi ts; Mi Iwaukee City Di rectory)

In August of 1929 permit was taken out by thea
for the remodeling of the building at a cost of $2,500. Arch itect-Fi scher,

stylish Spanish Colonial design for the
building and when the remodeling was completed in October of that year, the
business was renamed the Alamo Theater. The theater had an eighteen-foot wide
marquee,
(Milwaukee City Building Permits; Unidentified clipping MCHCL 1/17/1983) The

last motion picture was shown in 1956 and the following year ownerAlamo's
substantial portion of theLarry Lichtlg removed a

Juvenile Retai I ABC remained the building'sconverted I nto the ABC Store.
years of vacancy, the building'sFollowing severaloccupant through^ 1963.

remodeled once again and all traces of the movie theaterfacade was were
when artificial appIi ed i n Barcoob I Iterated

the bu iI ding's current occupant.
(Milwaukee Building Permits; Milwaukee City Directory)Street, Ml 178-31)

Mozart Theater
another early South Sixteenth Street's movie house,The Mozart Theater,

Owner 0. Brown took out a permit to construct the Mozart(Ml 184-14)Street.
The modest, 350-person motion picture house was designedin December of 191 0.

The building was enlarged in the fallby local architect P.M. Christiansen.
By the 1930's Fischerof 1911 and again in 1913 to add 100 additional seats.

also owner of the Alamo, had acquired the Mozart and in 1934Theatres Inc.,
hired architect Hugo V. Miller to remodel the exterior and give the building

The seating capacity had been increased to 520* byan Art Deco style facade.

a thirty-five cent admission.a seating capacity of 650 and charged

was located three blocks south of the Idle Hour/Alamo at 1316 South Sixteenth

Appliance became

facade when

(1037 South Sixteenth
1967 andstone siding was

engineer Lloyd William Ernst created a

new owner, Bert K.

it was
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1940s and the Mozart was knownthe

(
charging a fee of only twelve cents for Its predominant cowboy movie fare.
The Mozart succumbed to changing times following World War II and closed in

In the fall of 1952 the projection booth and lobby walls were removed1952.
and the interior space was divided into two stores although the main portion
of the facade was left Intact. Work was completed In January of 1953 and a

Jensen and Jensen Painters,series of businesses have occupied the premises:
Doby's Paint and Wallpaper, Frames Quality Shoes, R & J Shoe Rack, and a We

(Mi IwaukeeSince late 1984 the building has been vacant.Three Store Outlet.
City Building Permit; Milwaukee City Diretory; Times 11/15/1917)
Greenfield Theater/Abbey Theater

Another early area theater that was built on

Architect Arthur H. Kienhappel was responsible for the design of the structure
spent $7,500i n 1914. Scherer for majorand comp I eted later

Work on the Classical Revivalalterations to the facade.
begun in the summer of 1928 and completed that October and was also designed

Early proprietors of the Greenfield Included Emilby Arthur Kienhappel.
Maxeimer and Frank Trottman, who also operated the Gem Theater at 3506 West
National Avenue outside the survey area. From 1931 to 1934 the theater was
known as the Pastime under the management of Edward Jacobs. In 1935 Max A.

it the Abbey Theater.of Racine acquired the business and renamedKrofkta
Krofkta had earlier been involved in the operation of the Idle Hour on South

The movie house remained the Abbey until it closed in lateSixteenth Street.
1957 or early 1958, at which time a trucking company was considering occupying

This didn't occur, however, and in March of 1959 the new owner,the premises.

Greenfield at 2212 West Greenfield Avenue.
out a permit for the construction of the $12,000 theater on October 11, 1913.

a major arterial was the

as the neighborhood's bargain theater,

style front was

The owner, Joseph Scherer, took

it was
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began a $30,000 remodeling of the building into a clubhouse.Norway House,
designed by Lefebrvre and Wiggins and, involved the removal ofThe work was

exter i or deta i I. The work was completed in September of 1959 and the building
continues to be used by the Norwegians for social and recreational purposes.
(Milwaukee City Building Permits; Milwaukee City Directory)
National Theater

The second theater to be named the National was the survey area's only
It was built on the northwest corner of South Twenty-sixthtrue movie palace.

Street and National Avenue in 1928 and replaced several small businesses and
The 1400 seat building was thestores that had previously been on the site.

work of local architects Dick and Bauer, who also designed such theaters as
the Tower at North Twenty-seventh and Wells Street and the Oriental at Farwell

The National's facade creatively combined such classicaland North Avenue.
L

friezes and urns, and culminated in a domed tower. Aelements as pilasters,
large vertical sign and elaborate canopy marquee completed the exterior. An

The Nat Iona I's fIrstatmospheric Interior recreated a Renaissance courtyard.
manager was Eugene Van Norman who worked for Milwaukee Theater Circuit Inc.

a theater in 1970 and was razed in September ofThe building was last used as
that year to make way for the high rise senior citizens' residence, Mitchell

(Milwaukee City Directory; Milwaukeewhich occupies the site today.Court,
City Building Permi ts)
Nightclubs

Milwaukee's night life tended to be concentrated in the Central Business
District and In a few of the more prominent neighborhood commercial strips

The survey area hadsuch as North Twenty-seventh Street and Mitchell Street.
During prohibition the third floor speak-few popular night spots as well.a

easy In the J.L. Burnham Block at 907-911 West National (Ml 200-15) drew a
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A later nightclub that attracted a city wide clientelesubstantial patronage.
(

was the Stage Door on South Sixteenth Street. It was a center for big band
Into the 1950’s and featured such performers Patti Page,entertainment as

Anita O'Day, Clyde McCoy and Shep Fields.

By the 1960's both National Avenue and South Sixteenth Street hadKI ng.
i mportance longer served n i ghtimecommercla I anddeclined In no as

entertainment centers for South Side residents. (MCHCL unidentified clipping
1/17/1983)

Stark's Tavern, formerly at 900
South Sixteenth Street, also featured such well known musicians as Pee Wee
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The rather ephemeral nature of recreational activities has always made
this subject something of a research challenge and their history on the South

While published personalSide is no exception. reminiscences abound about
social activities downtown or on the West Side, such information Is virtually

The situation is complicated somewhat by
the fact that the city's major newspapers, such as the Journa I, Senti nel and
Evening Wi scons in tended to report on events north of the Menomonee Valley and
left the various small south side newspapers to chronicle neighborhpod events.
Unfortunately, copies of the major nineteenth century south side paper, the

non-existant and
the city's

L
Central Library only feature church and fraternaIathoused

Perhaps the best sources ofactivities and articles about motion pictures.
South cityremain the Sentinel Index and

The index references articles in the Senti neI and although Southdirectories.
Side activities are treated somewhat superficially, can at least get aone

Also helpfulfeel for the number of teams and clubs that were once popular.
the articles about bicycling and movie theaters by John Utzat and Ruthwere

Ruege compiled into South Side in the Sun
isthe pleasure parks somewhat sketchy, especially aboutInformation on

but Talsey's Yesteryear" i n the"South Side Parks ofGreenf i eld Park,
is a good introduction to the subject.

National Park received more attention and there are a number of good articles
"Yes-There Was A Nationalin the Sentinel

article in the South Side Spirit (May 5, 1982).
(

Park!"

non-existent for the survey area.

as well as Bob Warde's

Times, are

information on

issues for the later years 1917 through 1919

(1982) at the Central Library.

Historical Messenger (December, 1958)

Side recreation
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TRANSPORTATION
Introduction

Harborits proximity the Central Business District, andDue to to

Side in general, important in ofMenomonee Valley, the South termswas

transportation only as an area through which passed raw materials, produce and

livestock bound for manufacturing, wholesale and retail facilities in other

In the nineteenth century, the survey area itselfparts of the city.

residential pocket surrounded by railroads and major transportation arteries.

Early omnibus and streetcar lines entered the survey area from major north-

along South First and South Second Streets in order to conveysouth routes

major outdoor the fringes of thethe attractionsto areapassengers on

including Forest Home Cemetary, National Park and the National Soldier's Home.

and MitchellThese early along National Avenue, Greenfield Avenueroutes

Street laid the foundations for the electric streetcars that followed and the

The only major change in thesediesel buses that in today.are use

the nineteenth with thetransportation arteries since century came

construction of the county-wide freeway system in the 1950's. The resulting

theNorth-South (1-94) skirts the edge ofFreeway eastern survey area

Its abuttments and access ramps have takenseparating it from Walker's Point.

South Sixth,tract bounded by National Avenue, Westthe entire

Mineral and South Ninth Streets.

ROADS

Early Road Networks 1830-1890

Most of these were continuations ofhandful of roads entered into the city.

they were essentially unimproved foot pathsearly Indian trails. As such,

Several of

was a

up almost

that had hardened into narrow lanes from decades of foot travel.

At the time of the first white settlement in Milwaukee in 1835, only a
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these trails crossed the South Side en route to destinations beyond Milwaukee,

Once settlement began in earnest, they were augmented bysuch as Green Bay.

actual roads to facilitate the transport of goods by cart or wagon. Although

all located north of the- Menomonee Valley, the South Side soon witnessed the

appearance of, roadways that linked Milwaukee to the major produce and wheat

southeast and southwest parts of Thegrowing regions in the

travelers and shippers,soon developed into forsouthside area

the Menomonee Valley and Centralsomething of a way station on

(Zeidler p. 61)Business District.

Although some of these early trails formed the basis of the major south

side streets of today, their precise original location have been obliterated

Adding to the difficulty of recreating theby development and urbanization.

fact that various historic maps,

show somewhat differentfromoften recreated memory,

routings and written historic descriptions do not always agree with the maps.

Frequently the same trail or road is called by a variety of differing names as

Among the important early roads which traversed the South Side Surveywell.

Area were the old Chicago Road, Mukwanago Road, Kilbourn Road and the Chicago

and Green Bay Trail.

The Chicago Road approached from the south and crossed the survey area at

Eighth andabout where South Streetsoutheast enteringits atcorner
thenortheasterly abouttoday and thenGreenfield Avenue tocross ran

intersection of Mineral Street and South Third Street from whence it ran north

point midway between Florida and Virginia Streets. At

that point it descended

to about Oregon Street and

(Buck Pioneer History 1833-1841 p. 39)called the Point Road.

along South Third to a

a steep bluff and proceeded along South Second Street

the earliest government-financed highways such as Bluemound Road (1838) were

the way to

then into Walker's Point where it was generally

exact routes of these pioneer roads, is the

a service

the state.

a founding father's
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The Mukwanago Road branched off the Chicago and Point Road at Florida(

South Fourth Street at which point it turned

to South Ninth Street.southwest and extented

followed oftoday's and then theNational Avenue course

(Buck Pioneer History 1833-1841 p. 39-40)westward into the country.

The Kilboum Road was constructed by Byron Kilboum in 1836 to provide a

route across the Menomonee Valley marsh to his settlement at what is today the

Buck's description indicates thatwest sode of the central business district.

the valley at what is today South Twenty-third Street andit climbed out of

proceeded directly south to where it connected with the old Muskego Road near

so it must not haveEarly maps fail to show this road,Forest Home Cemetary.

The only road shown on traversing thebeen very important or long is use.

valley on old maps is the Muskego Road which began on the north side of the

valley at approximately Twelfth or Thirteenth Street. This route came out of

South Sixteenth Street, proceeded south along Souththe valley at today's

Sixteenth Street to Greenfield Avenue where it veered southwest to join the

Adding to the confusionJanesville Plank Road just north of Lincoln Avenue.

and mystery about the location of the Kilbourn Road is Buck's statement that

Other maps show today's Souththe Kilbourn Road was still in

Twenty-seventh Street labeled as Kilbourn Road just south of the city limits

Caspar & Zahn Map of Milwaukee(Plat map 1858 MCHCL;at Lincoln Avenue.

Some later histories refer to the Kilbourn Road as the WaukeshaCounty 1886).

(Buck Pioneer History 1833-1841 p. 40)as an extension of National Avenue.

The old Chicago and Green Bay Trail entered the survey

intersection of today's Layton Boulevard and Mitchell Park and proceeded down

the bluff and north across the Menomonee Valley on to Green Bay (Buck Pioneer

was used to refer to the Plank Road built

area at about the

Road, but most frequently that name

use in 1876.

National Avenue

Street and proceeded west to

It then proceeded south to
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Near the strategic spot where the Green Bay trailHistory 1833-1841 p. 46).(

crossed the Mukwanago Road National Avenue and a stream in the valley provided

earliest trading posts and lived part of each year there from 1795 into the

early 1800s.

Plank Road

early trails the Plank Road,these aover was

phenomenon that first appeared in Cuyuga

The plankCounty, New York in 1833 and ended with the advent of the railroad.

ventures, developed with private capital and

the affluence of the company’sor failure often depended on

The throughfares had enormous advantagestockholders. an

because they were broad, cleared of growth, graded and partially surfaced with

planking which allowed for the transporting of produce and grain and finished

Tolls were charged at toll gates located atgoods at all times of the year.

The earliest and most economically successfulvarious points along the route.

the Madison,the eight chartered plank roads inof

chartered in 1846 and reorganized inWatertown and Milwaukee, Plank Road,

It was planked and graded for fifty-eight miles and led from the city's1848.

Two plank roads were located on theWest Side to Watertown

South Side, the Milwaukee and Waukesha Plank Road, organized in 1850, and the

Milwaukee and Janesville Plank Road, which was chartered in 1848. The former

actually traversed the survey area and the latter, • although it began south of

survey area boundary,the

Road and South Sixteenth Street which became important commercial strips as a

result being the market roads over which farmers transported their livestock

to the stockyards in the Menomonee Valley and the city's produce markets.

the Milwaukee area was

over other roads

their success

as chartered.

was important in directing traffic to the Muskego

one of the area'scanoe access to

roads were private 'for profit'

relatively short-lived national

the river system, Jacques Vieau set up

A major improvement
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Milwaukee and Waukesha Plank Road
Efforts to develop a plank road between Milwaukee and Waukesha began with

a meeting at the Milwaukee House on May 18, 1844 to discuss the poor condition

of

appointed with members from all three sections of the city (East, West and

South Sides) to study prospective routes and to determine what costs would be

toll road. Committee members consisted of Elisha

James Kneeland and J.E. McClure from the EastEldred, Harrison Ludington,

Ward, James H. Rogers, John Hustis and Jacob L. Bean from the West Ward and

James Sanderson and George S. West from the South Ward.George H. Walker,

committee reported that $2,000 would be required to

and Mssrs. Ludington,the project. The agreed uponinitiate amount was

Walker, Rogers, uHolton and Fillmore were appointed to raise the money. The

subsequently established theWaukesha Plank Road underMilwaukee and was

1850 with a capital stock of $14,000. By thegeneral state laws of April,

raised had been• following year, $12,000 had been route

An additional five to ten miles was projected for 1851. Directorscompleted.

Alexander Mitchell, John Bumham, Joseph Cary, D.included: Williams,H.

The first officers were HenryFishbeck, C.C. Dewey and Charles A. Hastings.
(City DirectoryWilliams

By 1854 officers included C.C. Dewey in president, G.1851-1852 p. XIV, XV)

(History of Milwaukee 1881Pfister as secretary and D. Ferguson as treasurer.

p. 1414)

it was commonly called, was a prosperous and

well-patronized roadway. theBe tween

the theBoulevard and South Ninth Street,

East of South Ninth Street thepublic thoroughfare called West Pierce Street.

Street/Layton

The Waukesha Plank Road, as

involved in building a

A committee was

Seven days later the

the existing roadway that joined the two comunities.

city limits at South Twenty-seventh

as president and Charles H. Larkin as secretary.

and six miles of

road was part of
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follow a no longer extant portion of Oregon Streetroute veered northwest to

which skirted a bend in the Menomonee River that is now part of the Burnham

West of the city limits the plank road eventually merged with NationalCanal.

Avenue/Mukwanago Road. According to at least one historic map, the roadway

planked west of the city limits and toll gates or toll houses appearedwas

west of the city limits. The toll house closest to the city limits apparently

caused some controversy since residents were forced to pay tolls to

part of the road that extended past the popular outing and picnic spot at the

Soldier's Home/V.A. Hospital at Wood. The State Legislature approved moving

on March 16,the toll gate further west

visitors to the asylum were relieved of this road tax. Outside the city, the

Waukesha Plank Road extended through Brookfield, skirted the southwest corner

A branch extended north of Brookfieldof Pewaukee and uproceeded to Waukesha.

to Watertown and passed through Pewaukee, Delafield and the southern portion

The Waukesha Plank Road remained one of only two toll roads inof Oconomowoc.

(Buck Pioneer History 1840-1846 p. 326-327; Van Slyck's Map ofWells Junior.

Milwaukee 1854; Caspar and Zahn's Map of Milwaukee County 1886; Lippmann and

Riddle map Milwaukee City and Environs 1858-1859; MS 4/26/1871 4/2; History of

Waukesha County 1880 p. 387)

Milwaukee and Janesville Plank Road

Although not technically in the survey area, the Milwaukee and Janesville

important thoroughfare out of the city for south siders and

important route for incoming loads of grain and produce and livestock froman

The Janesville Plank Road was chartered onthe neighboring farm communities.

sixty-five miles from Milwaukee todistance of

completed alreadyportion1849 from theJanesville. By wererevenues

Plank Road was an

use that

Milwaukee still in operation in the late 1870s when it belonged to Daniel

March 6, 1848 to traverse a

1871 and as of the first of May,
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(MS 9/17/1849 2/1)exceeding expectations. In 1851 about nineteen miles of(

later constructed from Muskegoplank had been

Early officers included Levi Blossom asCentre to Waterford in Racine County.

president, S.J. treasurer.

the Exchange Michigan Street downtown.Headquarters inwere

By 1854 the plank road had been(Milwaukee City Directory 1851-1852 p. XIV)

(Milwaukee City Directory 1854-1855 p. 303)distance of twenty-four miles.

The Janesville Plank Road was one of only two functioning plank road companies

in Milwaukee by the late 1870's and tolls were still being collected at this

(Buck Pioneer History 1840-1846 p. 326). The other operating planktime.

road was the aforementioned Waukesha Plank Road.

that the JanesvilleLocal historian

the intersection of South Sixth Street and GreenfieldPlank Road began at

southwest to the intersection of South Eleventh StreetAvenue and proceeded

and Mitchell Street from where it extended southwest, passing the Forest Home

All vestiges of the route between Greenfield Avenue and MitchellCemetary.

No early maps show thisif Buck's account was accurate.Street have vanished,

all indicate that the road actually began at South Eleventhhowever;route,

Because of the Importance of the cemetary, the roadwayand Mitchell Street.

renamed Forest Home Avenue in May of 1872. It is still known by that namewas

Highway 24 in Milwaukee County,and as

(Buck Pioneer History 1840-1896 p. 326; MS 5/31/1872 4/3)Waukesha County.

itthe

channeled goods, produce and livestock northward onto Muskego Avenue, which it

Muskego Avenue followed the courseintersected just north of Lincoln Avenue.
major commercial stripSouth Sixteenth Street giving riseof today's

bought by Edward Sanford of New York and the roadway had reached Mukwanago, a

to a

but is known as Janesville Road in

laid out and branches were

Van Vechten as secretary, and Alanson Sivert as

was particularly important to

Building on

survey area becauseThe Plank Road

and pioneer James Buck indicates
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before descending intobetweenthere Greenfield and National Avenue, ther
Menomonee Valley.

Railroads

Rail transportation soon eclipsed the plank roads as the most significant

to transport farm goods and manufactured products. The first railroadmeans

the Milwaukee and Waukesha Railroad Company, originallyin the state was

chartered in 1847 to connect Milwaukee and Waukesha. The following year its

of the line Madison and thecharter amended allow extension totowas

Mississippi River and was subsequently renamed the Milwaukee and Mississippi

the foot of North Third StreetRailroad. tracks ran from a depot ofIts

westward along the north edge of the Menomonee Valley out of the city.

the Milwaukee and Watertown in 1851The second railroad chartered was

Its tracks began at awhich achieved its goal of reaching Watertown in 1855.

depot on South Second Street north of today's Seeboth Street and extended west

along the south edge of the Menomonee Valley. These two lines were ultimately

to become part of the Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad in 1863, which was later

1875. linesMiIwaukee and Paul in Theserenamed the Chicago, St. two

encouraged the establishment of numerous industries, along their routes in the

To the east along the lakeshore evolved the Milwaukee andMenomonee Valley.

the Chicago andRailroad consolidated into extensiveChicago later

Later rail development the South SideNorthwestern 1881.insystem on

the city limits at what is today West Milwaukee and to theoccurred west of

No railroads lines were built throughsouth connecting Butler to St. Francis.

the survey area itself.

attempt to buildone

Known as the Milwaukee andthrough the southeast portion of the survey area.

Beloit Railroad, the project never proceeded beyond the grading of the right-

of-way, despite intense boosterism.

was, however, a rail line, that would have been routed

During the railroad craze of the mid 1850's, there
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Milwaukee and Beloit Railroad

Attempts to charter the Milwaukee and Beloit Railroad began in 1853 but

the railway company wasn't officially sanctioned by the state until March of

The project was capitalized at one and one-half million dollars and its1855.

directors represented business interests from all points along the proposed

•route including Milwaukee, East Troy, Muskego, Mukwanago, Elkhorn, Delavan and

The route seemed a natural success, one that could easily sell itselfBeloit.

the majority of the emerging railroads which werebecause,

extending lines to the rugged and thinly populated north and northwest, the

Beloit Railroad would tap the "Garden of Wisconsin”, the thickly settled rich

It also promised access to thefarmlands in the southeast part of the state.

Nebraska through proposedRiver Valley and Iowa andMississippi even

Residents of this farmconnections with the Racine and Mississippi Railroad.

extended into northern Illinois, preferred connectionsbelt, which to

thoseMiIwaukee to Chicago,over

(MS 3/22/1850 2/3,Buffalo faster.Milwaukee and lake shipping to was

2/11/1856 2/3, 7/11/1857 2/1; Milwaukee City Directory 1857-1858 p. Xii)

unfortunately, proved to be the weak link in the chain ofMilwaukee,

1856, supporters from townsmeeting held on February 25,promotion. At a

along the route met with such Milwaukee businessmen as Bryon Kilboum, Dr.

L.W. Weeks and General King in order to drum up enthusiasm for the project.

The success of the venture hinged on initiating construction out of Milwaukee.

promoter's sincerity,the rural were

at least $700,000informed that

The promoters also found a means to offset the advancesoutlying communities.

the Fox River Valley Railroad,of a rival line, route

The Beloitsouthwest out of the city and threatened to receive more support.

which also planned a

in contrast to

a higher price at

was already committed to the project from

since wheat commanded

the MilwaukeeansAs an assurance of
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Railroad backers managed to work out agreement whereby the two companiesanr

track out of Milwaukee to Muskego where the Fox Riverwould share the same

Valley line would then proceed south to Waterford while the Beloit line would

(MS 2/25/1856 2/1)continue on to Mukwanago and beyond. Since it was deemed

advantageous to have the company headquartered in Milwaukee, presidentmore

F.H. Ball resigned, and, at his recommendation, Horatio Hill of Milwaukee was

voted into office as president in March of 1856. A few days later engineers

(MS 3/21/1856 2/2, 3/26/1856 2/1)began to survey the prospective route. By
September the rights-of-way between the city limits and E.Troy were secured

for a length of thirty miles. Contracts for preliminary grading were let in

were employed on the project with three

weather conditions

Connections between Milwaukee and East Troy wereallowed, through the winter.

(MS 7/15/1856 2/1, 9/12/1856 2/1, 10/10/1856promised for September 1, 1857.

2/1)
‘Financial difficulties plagued the railroad from its inception, however.

Common Council for aid, in the amount of $150,000An initial request from the

approved in May of 1856 but vetoed by Mayor Cross on the

grounds that the amount exceeded the maximum allowed by the State Legislature

Railroad promoters managed to instigate afor the city to loan to railroads.

public referendum on the matter and, in a vote held on July 14, 1856, voters

approved city aid by a margin of 1215 to 44. The South Side had the largest

voter turnout of all the wards and was almost unanimously in favor of the aid

the Common Council subsequently approvedIn December,with only two against.

(MS 5/7/1856 2/1, 5/13/1856the issuance of bonds up to

2/4, 7/15/1856 2/1, 9/12/1856 2/1, 12/11/1856 3/1

a value of $100,000.

October and soon some two hundred men

worth of bonds, was

hundred more lined up to work on additional sections, as
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Progress on the line was rocky all through 1857. The national financialr
Panic of 1857 wreaked havoc on most railway projects and other enterprises

the

Despite the difficulties, the railroad did manage to meet thesubsribers.

interest payment on its bonds that fell due on December 1, 1857. The proposed

also withtracks within the city limitsrouting of the met strenuous

They were to have approached the survey area from the southwest,opposition.

then proceedSouth Twenty-firstcrossing Greenfield Avenue at

South Eleventh Streets and cut directlynortheast across South Sixteenth and

Mineral Avenue at South Eighth Street.across Walker Square before reaching

extended along Mineralto haveFrom there were

Street where one branch would end at South Water Street between Pittsburgh and

southeast to a point betweenFlordia Streets and the other branch would curve

(Walling Map) SouthScott and Madison Streets along the Kinnickinnic River.

Side residents objected to the bisecting of Walker Square and declared that

the tracks would destroy the most valuable residential area on the South Side,

They recommended shifting the track south by a halfimprove.spent money to

or three quarters of a mile.

A circuit court decision that ruled against the railroads taking public

alleys and Walker Square was used by South Side residents to renewstreets,
(MSrailroad's route changed.City Hall thetheir efforts at

2/13/1857 3/1, 8/6/1857 3/2)4/14/1857 2/2, 2/16/1857 3/1, theseDespite

work continued on the roadbed outside of the City and contractorsdrawbacks,
called in to work on the line.Delamater and Stone of Cleveland, Ohio were
have any of its line operationalThe Beloit Railroad was,

promised and extended the completion date to the winter of 1858.

(MS 8/4/1857 2/3, 7/11/1857 2/1

in addition to interrupting the use of numerous streets that they had just

however, unable to

as it had

impossible to muster

to have

the tracks

Street and

to South First

Beloit Railroad found it nearlythat year and
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r Little 1858. Meanwhile, the Fox River Valleyinprogress

Railroad of abandoningcharter and all itsamended it gave appearances

Cash flow problemsagreement to share common track with the Beloit Railroad.

but they were paid in full andalso led to dispute with the contractors,a

Ultimately, the company defaulted on its interest paymentcontinued working.

to the City in December of 1858.

Optimistic Sentinel articles continued to talk-up the advantages of the

marsh land the inproject through 1859, while on

preparation for the laying of tracks (MS 1/10/1859 1/5, 3/14/1859 1/4) In
spite of the fact that the Milwaukee and Beloit Railroad had pretty much come

Under a decree of foreclosure obtained in the U.S. Districtto a. standstill.

1863.scheduled to be sold on January 12,the Beloit Road was EverCourt,

indicated that prospective east coast buyersthe u Sentineloptimistic, were

interested in completing the railway since bridging, grading and culvert work

had been almost completed at a cost of $250,000 and not much work was required

The prospective buyers were also said to have theto complete the tracks.

necessary cash on hand to finance the project and completion was geared for

The sale of the railroad was postponed due tothe fall harvest of 1863. a

(MS 1/1/1863 1/2, 1/7/1863 2/3, 4/6/1863legal error in the order of sale.

The forty miles of2/1, 10/13/1863 1/2) The proposed sale never occurred.

considered for purchase by prospective buyers in 1875

including the Milwaukee and Southern Wisconsin Narrow Gauge Railway Company

and the Milwaukee and Dubuque Railway, which would have established a depot in

(MS 2/3/1875 8/3, 2/25/1875 1/3) In June of 1876,the Kinnickinnic Valley.

the City of Milwaukee finally issued bonds of $100,000 to pay off those that

had invisted the Milwaukee and Beloit Railroad (M & B)and the enterprise came

(Caffrey p. 4to an end.

prepared roadbed was

was made

was filled South Side
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( the railroad right-of-way remainedthe M unused,For & Bmost part,

Troy used by thefor short stretch between Big Bend Eastexcept toa

and East Troy Interurban from 1907-1939. Portions of the trackMi Iwaukee

embankment elsewhere in the county were still visible in this century at South

Seventy-eighth and West Abbot the Bumham playground untilStreets and at

Some rema insobliterated by tennis courts and

are also visible in Jackson Park, Whitnail Park and around South Sixty-eighth

(MPL Historic Photograph Collection;andStreet Forest Home Avenue.

Historical Messenger June 1957 p. 16; Zeidler p. 68).

MASS TRANSPORTATION

Overview

transportation the omnibus,Milwaukee's earliest form of mass was a

multi-passenger stage coach type vehicle which was horse drawn and operated on

usage by 1849, companies like Frink andomnibuscity streets. In common

betweenDavis transported downtown,Walker and JSB & passengers across

Some hostelries, such asrailway stations and out to Forest Home Cemetery.

omnibus service between theirprovided theirthe U.S. Hotel, own

accommodations and the railroad depots. Omnibuses remained in use downtown

after the introduction of the horse drawn street railways, and some wereeven

serviced but later abandoned by thecar linesre-instated along onceworse

street railways in the 1870s (Sentinel Index, 1848-1874).

comfortable, and fasterfor convenientThe public demand mo re

transportation led to the development of street railways, which consisted of

Rides werehorse-drawn cars pulled along rails that were set in city streets.

omnibuses and fares ran only four to five cents

the omnibuses.twelve feesin comparison with the andten cent common on

like residents in other cities, began to agitate for horseMilwaukeeans, car

smoother and quicker than on

a hard ball diamond in 1926.
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The first street railway, the River and Lake Shoreservice in the late 1850s.

franchised by the city in 1859. This was followed by the

Milwaukee City Railway in 1865, the Cream City Railway in 1874 and the West

Side Street Railway in 1874. The city was very liberal in giving franchises

to street railway companies prior to the 1890s. The companies were permitted

monopoly over their specified route and were encouraged to expand lines anda

Centraldevelop residential Business District.to property away

to the city were relativelyinsure continued expansion. Monetary returns

insignificant, consisting of a small license fee for each car and the usual

property tax (McShane, City regulation of the railways was

threat of municipalvirtually non-existent and

enough to encourage the railway companies to make necessary changes in service

and to implement safety procedures to serve the public better. Residents and

in the street railways a technological way to solve the

social problem of overcrowded, housing downtown by dispersing population away

from the city’s center (McShane, p. 3).

provide betterThis halcyon picture of competing lines striving to

to encourage orderly residential expansion was toservice to the public and

large railwaylate 1880s andchange in the a

municipal ownership of public transportation,monopoly, for themovement
The first major city hallpublic distrust and

controversy over franchising occured when two companies proposed installation

The Milwaukee Cable Railway Company, backed byof a cable railway system.

eventually franchised in 1887 and waslocal political boss John Hinsey, was

granted approval for routes on Michigan Street, Wells, North Seventh and North

thewellEighteenth westStreets as

Railway Company, was

a bitter employee's strike.

government alike saw

Competition was fostered among the various railway companies as a means to

lines on

the me re

1890s with the emergence of

from the

as other and south sides.

intervention was

p. 4, 55-57).
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Equipment failures and shoddy workmanship prevented the lines from operating(

regularly until after 1890 when it underwent electrification. One of its

principal routes to Sixth

Street (Abendorth, p. 8-9).

Major changes to Milwaukee's - transportation systems occured when the

Common Council approved electrification of the railways on October 14, 1889.

The West Side Street Railway was the first to complete the process and it put

April 4, 1890 (McShane, p. 78).its first horseless trolley on the line on

The costs of electrification were high, however, and New York interests began

to acquire local transit and illuminating companies for consolidation into one

The Milwaukee Electric Railway and LightThe resultmajor business. was

merger of five independentCompany (TMER&L) which the product of thewas

railway companies and three illuminating concerns in Milwaukee in addition to

five suburban railways and four suburban power companies under a subsidiary,

Public perception of TMER&L,Milwaukee Light, Heat and Traction Company.

while at first favorable, company attempted tochanged to distrust

inexperienced a bitterraise fares, backcut routes, engage

Reformers demanded municipal ownership. ■ taxation disputes with the city.

because they believed in the public ownership of social enterprises and wanted

citycorrupting influcence of privateeliminate theto

stormy early years, public and municipal agitationgovernment.

subsided by the late 1890s, however, as residents became more confident of' the

public well (McShane, p. 70-77, 82-83, 95).

inmajor streetsBy the twentieth century, most

District were served by a streetcar transit system that radiated outward from(
wl thMilwaukeehad expanded outsideWorld TMER&Ldowntown. War I,By

After some

utilities on

city's regulatory powers as

as the

the Central Business

ran north on Milwaukee Street and west on Wells

ability to serve the

strike and

well as of the company's
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interurban routes connecting the city, to various southeastern Wisconsin towns(

During the 1920s andincluding Port Washington, East Troy and Oconomowoc.

1930s, TMER&L remained an innovator in the transit industry and introduced new

Wide aisled buses were first used in 1934 and TMER&Lforms of passenger cars.

single-operator bus with front-entry andperfected the light weight, rear-

The first gasoline-powered motor busexiting features.

still connected toMitchell Street in 1920 and trackless trolleys, which were

in 1936 (125 Yearsoverhead electrical lines, began operating on North Avenue

Reorganization of the company in 1938 resulted inof Public Transporation).

the formation of the Milwaukee Electric Railway and Transportation Company

(TMER&T), as a subsidiary of the Wisconsin Electric Power Company.

the early 1940s, Milwaukee'sthe exception of the inWith war years

lateplagued with fluctuating ridership since thetransit system has been
primarily due to the increase in ownership of the private automobile.1930s,

TMER&T sold its transit system to the Milwaukee and Suburban Transport Company

The Transport Company had replaced all of the old trolleys within 1952.
generallyexpanded but1970 anddiesel buses by routes,engine some

restructured service to accommodate peak commuting hours while reducing non-

It was the last profit-making major urban transit company inpeak service.

to poor revenues by 1975 when Milwaukee Countybut had succumbedthe U.S.,

The system is today known as the Milwaukee Countytook over its operations.

Transit System.

thethe South Side was never as extensive as in

the north or west sides, but the didarea

cemeteries, and1867. Parks,service bybegin receive streetcarto

spots often formed the termini of these early lines, ifrecreational green

On the north side, Pabst Park and Schlitz Parkonly during the summer months.

Mass transportation on

Central Business District, or on

was introduced on
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were the destinations for horse car lines and on the West side it was Miller

the South SideGarden. Early routes theon

National Soldiers' Home and National Park (see Recreation and Entertainment).

The first horse car companies did not extend tracks to these sites, but rather

provided regular omnibus service from the terminals of their other South Side

by rail madeEventually, direct communication thesetoroutes. was

destinations and by the late 1880's and early 189O's service had been extended

Major car barns for the servicing and manufacturing ofto the city limits.

developed outside the intersection ofthethe street atcars

Kinnickinnic and Mitchell Streets, at the Cold Spring shops near thirty-fifth

Smaller barnsand Highland and North Fond du Avenue.Lac car wareon

established at other sites including one in the survey area at the northwest

corner of National Avenue and South Layton Boulevard, where several buildings

housed cars while a small brick passenger station, built in 1941, gave shelter

the The buildings subsequently razed and theriders atto werecorner.

existing Mitchell Park Shopping Center was constructed on the site in 1959.

(MCHCL Historic Photograph Collection; Milwaukee City Building Permits)

When mass transportation was at its height prior to the Great Depression,

several South Side streets connected with the major interurban network that

South First Street was part of the Milwaukee andradiated out from the city.

Electric Line and a line running between South Fifth and South Sixth Streets

North Shore and Milwaukeethe Chicago,formed part ofin the
the interurbandiscontinued whenRailway. Both systemroutes waswere

dismantled in the late 1940's and early 1950's.

reflect the routestoday in the streetcarBus routes survey area

Route 18 follows a simplified versionestablished in the nineteenth century.

of the old Milwaukee City Railway line and extends down South Second Street to

survey area

led to Forest Home Cemetery,

survey area
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Route 19

approaches downtown from the northwest and enters the South ’Side

Second Street and has its main route on

Routes 20 and 27 both cross theStreet.

Route 20 down South Sixteenth Street and Route 27 down South Twenty-seventh

Street.

Milwaukee City Railway Company
side's River and Lake ShoreFollowing the establishment of the east

Company in 1859, west siders began efforts to obtain their own railRailway

turned down their initial franchiseAlthough the Common Councilservice.

request in 1861, it was subsequently granted in 1865 and incorporators of the

new line included John Plankinton, Frederick Layton, Samuel Marshall, Charles

The new company absorbed the old River and Lake

North Water StreetShore Company and established up

over the bridge to West Juneau along Juneau to North Third Street,Juneau, up

Third to West Walnut Street and west on Walnut to North Ninth Street. It soon

established lines to the South Side.

The Milwaukee City Railway Company was the first company to extend its

the largest of the early street railwaytracks the South Side andto was

It was considered the most efficiently run as well as the one withcompanies.

(McShane p. 60) By 1866-1867 the company'sthe best political connections.

South Side branch allowed passengers to cross today's Water Street Bridge to

Seeboth Street and then jog over to South Second Street, where it turned south

to Florida Street.

then south on South Fourth Street to National Avenue and then west on National

As a convenience to customers, Superintendnet Blodgettto South Ninth Street.

instituted a line of omnibuses that ran from the intersection of Ninth Street

survey area as north-south lines,

F. Ilsley and W.S. Johnson.

on South

to East

From Florida the line ran west to South Fourth Street,

its own line

Greenfield Avenue to Forty-fourth

National Avenue and proceeds west on National to 124th Street.
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This ominibus operationand West National Avenue out to Forest Home Cemetery.

remained in use into the mid-1870's. (Milwaukee City Directory; Chapman and

Smith Map of Milwaukee 1869; MS 6/29/1867 1/5, 8/24/1867 1/6)

In 1872 the six-and-one-half-mile system was purchased by Isaac Ellsworth

He soon extended the downtown routes as well as thosefor a reputed $69,000.

the South Side when he was granted the right-of-way to lay tracks to Bayon

(MS 10/7/1872 4/1, 10/11/1872 4/2,Cemetery.Forest Hometo

10/15/1872 4/1) case with street railway companies, theAs was so often the

lines to Bay View and Forest Home Cemetery were slow in being built, although

The company doubled the length of its tracksminor improvements were made.

along National Avenue when the latter was widened west of South Sixth Street

(MS 8/19/1875 8/2) The impetus to lay track out to Forestin 1875. Home

Cemetery was provided when the company's rival, the Cream City Railway, laid

outdone, Ellsworthtracks that destination in Notto

rights in 1877 to extend his track west of South Second Streetobtained the

along Greenfield Avenue to Muskego Avenue and from there to the cemetery. As

initially built, however, the route actually extended along Greenfield Avenue

down South Ninth to Mitchell, on Mitchellthen westSouth Ninth Street,to

Street to the Janesville Plank Road/Forest Home Avenue and on to the cemetery.

(Milwaukee City Directory; MS 3/20/1877 8/1) At this time well, regularas

omnibus service was provided from the end of the National Avenue line at South

(MS 7/18/1877 8/2) ByEleventh Street out

1879 residents and promoters began agitating for the extension of Greenfield

•Avenue beyond South Twenty-seventh Street and Ellsworth stated his willingness

to supply a horsecar line along Greenfield Avenue to the city limits and even

Ellsworth also(MS 8/15/1879 8/2)hired surveyors to map the proposed route.

considered laying temporary tracks to the Soldiers' Home for the big veteran's

to the Soldiers' Home at Wood.

View and

to belate 1876.
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reunion of 1880 and began action to extend his tracks west of South Second

Not all of these proposed extensionsStreet along West Washington Street.

saloon keeperwelcomed, however. Atwere

farm customers while residentsthe tracks wouldfeared that

along West Washington Street were not all in agreement over the desirability

(MS 3/20/1877 8/1, 4/1/1880 8/1, 3/18/1880 8/4)of a line down their street.

Financial difficulties prevented the immediate construction of these projects,

tracks could not be laid until the streetsand in many instances,however,

themselves vrere improved by and had the necessary sewer and water lines laid

In addition to competition from the Cream City Railway, Ellworthfirst. was

possible new competitor which would have crossed to the Southfaced with a

Side over the Broadway Bridge, proceeded along Pittsburgh to Barclay, Barclay

Florida to South Sixth Street,

Street,

Ellsworth's objections, andwhere it would extend west to the city limits.

those of residents along South Sixth Street plus the questionable need for the

proposed railway company defeated its approval. (MS 11/26/1881 8/1)

City Railway's brightened when Peter McGeochThe Milwaukee prospects

purchased the company in December of 1881 for $150,000. By this time the

14.5 miles track.250 horses, 80 employers and ofhad 32company cars,

MS 12/5/1881 7/2)1418;1881, Abendroth 5;(History of Milwaukee, P« P-
McGeogh expanded the line significantly and

Eleventh South TwentiethNational Avenue westward from South toroute on

Street and promised future track out to the Solder's Home, if road improve-

Track was also finally laid down South Sixteenthments were made by the city.

(MSand extendedAvenue Forest Horae Ceme tery.Street to

4/20/1882 3/2, 7/8/1882 10/3) route was constructed along WashingtonA new

on the South Side extended his

on South Sixth to Bruce

on Greenfield Avenue

from Bruce to Muskego and along Muskego to Greenfield Avenue from

least one

scare off his

to Florida, west on

from National
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on

Sixteenth Street to Muskego Avenue and from there to Forest Home Cemetery. In

1883 the track was extended westward on National Avenue to the city limits at

South Twenty-seventh Street/Layton Boulevard to provide transportation to the

(SeePark Recreationimmensely popular National andnewly-opened and

to New York speculatorthe businessEntertainment). In 1888 McGeoch sold

the Milwaukee CityRyan andThomas E. was

(Dockendorf p. 1) By the following year the company hadRailroad Company.

the city, and in 1890 petitioned the17.86 miles of track, the largest in

Wauwatosa-town board for an extension on National Avenue past the city limits

It also extended the Greenfield line to the city

(MS 4/30/1890 4/6, 11/18/1890 3/3; Kuhm p. 34)limits at Layton Boulevard.

1890 the newly-formed Milwaukee Street Railway Company boughtIn

Milwaukee City Railroad Company, a purchase made possible through a series of

sales contracts entered into between Thomas Ryan and Henry Villard in May and

The Milwaukee Street Railway companyJune of that year valued at $1,480,000.

merged the oeprations of the old Milwaukee City Railroad with those ofsoon

the Cream City Railway.

Cream City Railroad Company

The Milwaukee City Railway's chief rival on the South Side was the Cream

Frank1874. included B.Company formed in IncorporatorsCity Railroad

FranchisedLewis Duerr and James B. Turck.Valkenburgh, Christian Preusser,

former River and Lake Shore Railway, thesame

far northfrom Water and Mason StreetsCream City line asran

During the summerAvenue and Brady Street, where its car barns were located.

laid down South First Street to Lincoln Avenueand fall of 1876 tracks were
A subsidiary was the Forestand the line became operational in late November.

to cover the

to the

as Farwell

Street from South Second to South Sixteenth Street and then laid south

streets as the

Soldiers' Home.

the company incorporated as

out the
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Home Railroad Company, constructed by major stockholders of the Cream City(

Forest Home Railroad were made at the cornerRailroad. Connections with the

of South First and Mitchell Street and extended west along the latter to the

Janesville Plank Road/Forest Home Avenue and from where the line ran to the

cemetery during the summer months. To prevent frightening horses, the steam

The effectiveness of this "dummy line" was questionable and the noisymule.

Eventually horse-drawnsteam railroad was not appreciated by area residents.

The Forest Home line officially became part of thetrolleys were substituted.

two hundredBy 1881 the company had fifty cars,Cream City Railroad in 1879.

34;seventy-five employees. (Kuhmfifty and MSanimals and between P-

8/17/1877 8/2, 8/20/1877 8/1, 4; History of Milwaukee 1881, p. 1418)

the Cream City concentrated on theUnlike the Jiilwaukee City Railroad,

far eastern section of the South Side and aside from its Forest Home line,

Its one franchiseestablished no routes westward into the survey area itself.

to extend service on Greenfield Avenue west of South Ninth Street in 1888-1889

failedit

The rival Milwaukee City Railroad eventually built itsperiod.

along Greenfield.

The Cream City Railroad was

and generally unprofitable management.
inand automatic switchesrails

its1889 the amendedOctober ofwinter beginning 1879. Inin company

to electric power but was sold in April of 1890franchise in order to convert

It was reorganized as the Cream City Railway Company andbefore work started.

sold for $3,100,000 to Henry Villard's transportationin August of 1890 was

an innovator despite its overextended routes

own route

It and was the first to use girder

trust, the North American Company, which in Feburary of- 1891 transferred its

locomotive -used on this route was initially disguised with a decoy stuffed

to begin construction within specified timewas rescinded when

and the first to heat its passenger cars
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assets to the Milwaukee Street Railway Company which had already asborbed ther
(Kuhm p. 34; Dockendorf p. 1)Milwaukee City Railway Company.

Suburban Connections
accepted form1880's had become ofthe lateBy streetcars an

link Milwaukee with the developingtransportation and attempts

industrial suburbs by belt lines that would begin where city lines left off.

the proposed National and Norththe South Side HomeImportant to were

Greenfield Railway Company and the Layton Park Street Railway Company. The

incorporated by Paul Bechter, Hugo Lowenbach,National Home line F.W.was

Henderson, Henry Moore, William D. Gray, George M. Hinkley and C.L. Davis and

to be a major link between Milwaukee and North Greenfield (today's Westwas

The route would have operated on National Avenue and begun where theAllis).
From there it wouldMilwaukee City Railway line left off at the city limits.

of the North Western Railroadthe Greenfield stationextend west beyond

Later plans were modified to include a route that would begin atCompany.

East Michigan 'Street, to Broadway, the Broadway Bridgeextend tocross

Pittsburgh Street, extend to Barclay, down to Florida Street and eventually

reach National Avenue via one of the north-south streets.

the route would proceed west beyond the Soldiers' Home and terminateAvenue,

proposed starting at the Chicago,alternativeAn routeat

Paul depot at Fourth and Everett Streets downtown, then

proceed south over the Sixth Street viaduct and connect with an existing line

(MS.12/4/1889 3/1, 4/30/1890 4/6) The Layton Park Streeton the South Side.

Railway Company was organized by Frederick T. Day, William Sanderson and James

It was planned to beH. Thompson.

intersection of Muskego and Forest Home Avenues and extend tobegin at the
Due to theLayton Park Station located west of South Twenty Seventh Street.

a continuation of the Cream City line and

Once on National

Milwaukee and St.

West Allis.

we made to
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Villard'selectrification the lines and Henry rather rapidof streetcar

consolidation of the various street railway and electric power companies, many

of these projects never came to fruition. The new Milwaukee Electric Railway

and Light Company, following its founding in 1896, soon expanded its service

interurban network1897 1909 developed extensive thatand an

connected the city to Waukesha, Sheboygan, Kenosha, Watertown and Burlington.

LATER MASS TRANSPORTATION 1890-PRESENT

Milwaukee Street Railway Company

After the Milwaukee Common Council gave its approval for the electrifica-

New York City financiersstreet railways in October of 1889,

became interested in Milwaukee's transit and illuminating companies. Under

the leadership of New York millionaire Henry Villard, the Cream City and

Milwaukee City lines were united to form the Milwaukee Street Railway Company

By 1893, the Milwaukee Street Railway Company had acquired all ofin 1890.

Badger Illuminating and Edisonits competitor addition thelines in to

Electric companies and had completed electrification of all of its routes.

Controlled by Villard's North American Company out of New York, this venture

into electrification made North American the first electric utility holding

company in the United States as well as making Milwaukee the first city in the

city wide, completely interconnected and unified electriccountry to have a

In an effort to maintain financial.street car system (McDonald, p. 167-168).

stability during the 1893 depression and its•aftermath, the Milwaukee Street

Railway Company laid off employees, abandoned some lines and refused to build

cities as Cudahy, North Milwaukee and Southpromised routes to such satelite
withfrom fiveMilwaukee. raise fares fourAttempts cents me tto to

the MilwaukeeTo resolve its difficulties,widespread public indignation.

Street Railway Company declared bankruptcy in May of 1895, less out of a real

and between

tion of the
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financial crisis completely amalgamate all of thethan as

legally separate business it had acquired. Reorganization was completed and

solvency achieved by January of 1896. The new company was named The Milwaukee

Electric Railway and Light Company (TMER&L) (McShane, p. 95, 97, 100-106).

The Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light Company (TMER&L)

The Milwaukee Electric Railway and Light Company was formed in January,

York1896 by the North American of result ofCompany New theas a

reorganization of the holdings of the Milwaukee Street Railway Company. Once

operational, resumed suburban expansion, acquiredTMER&L

stock and survived a bitter strike. With the return of prosperity after the

1893 depression, the increased fare to five cents became less of an issue to

On the whole, although TMER&L's monopoly on mass transit wascity residents.

challenged by so.cial reformers, city residents generally benefitted from the

better service provided by the company and city government gave up attemtps to

A brief revival of interest in competition in thethe utility.

but TMER&L successfully blocked alltransit field emerged in - the late 1890s,

rival franchises from being granted and remained the sole provider of mass

transit in the city (McShane, p. 114).

The company's greatest period of expansion occured from the late 1890s to

million passengers used TMER&L'sIn 1897, transitWorld War I.

By 1900, ridership had increased to 41 million and TMER&Lsystems each year.

with fromlargest interurban system inhad the routes

Kenosha and Waukesha to Milwaukee and routes planned to Chicago and Green Bay,

The Milwaukee system had more milesalthough these latter were never built.

Buffalothan all butof track per acre

headquarters andcompany's impressive(McShane, 120-122, 131). TheP*

downtown interurban terminal

Business District in 1905.

was built at 231 West Michigan in the Central

take over

a means to more

some new rolling

two major cities,

the United States

and Cleveland

some 28
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Company divested itself of its transportation interests in Milwaukee in 1938.(

Mass transit services were taken over by the Milwaukee Electric Railway and

subsidiary of the newly-formed WisconsinTransportation Company (TMER&T), a

also created the North Ame ricanwhich wasElectric Power Company,

By the early 1950s,Company to manage the burgeoning consumer power industry.

the high war time ridership levels began to decline at an alarming 70 percent

Interurban train service ended on June 30, 1951 with a final run toper year.

The Interurban motor bus lines, begun in 1919,Hales Corners and Waukesha.

In 1952, the Wisconsin Electric Power Company sold its

transportation interests to the newly created Milwaukee and Suburban Transport

Company (Weingarten, et. al., 1-2; MCHCL MS Collection, Contributions toP«
Progress, p. 3).

Milwaukee and Suburban Transport Company
The Transport Company, as it was commonly called, was formed in October,

the divested transit system from Wisconsin Electric Power1952 to take over

The Transport Company shared many stockholders and directors inCompany.

common with former North American Company owned transit systems in Louisville,

Kentucky and Indianapolis, Indiana and the three formed the largest privately

owned system in the country..

to motor bus operation, bought 184 newconverted 46 miles of streetcar route

added over $6,000,000 worth ofbuses,

26 miles and expanded the area it served from 115 square miles to

It also received the American Transit Association award129 square miles.

The company was abletimes for excellence in maintaining its equipment.seven

the company had 278By 1961,to maintain the

trackless fixed-to-wire

gradually phased out by 1965 and replaced by diesel-powered vehicles which

were sold off in 1947.

routes some

new property to the system, extended

same fare from 1954 to 1958.

In its first ten years of ownership, the firm

out of

The trolleys weretrolleys and 178 motor buses.
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cheaper to flexible (MCHCL MSr routesoperatewere

1961, 5-7).Transport Company Draft, October 23,Collection, In March,P«

the Transport Company inaugurated the industry's still extant Freeway1964,

Flyer concept which allows suburban residents to park their cars at designated

park-and-ride lots along the freeways and catch a bus downtown (125 Years of

Public Transportation). By the early 1970s, the Transport Company was

unable to meet operating expenses by

It was the last profit-making major urban transit company inraising fares.

A solution to thethe country and as such, Ineligible for federal support.

dilemma was achieved by having Milwaukee County take over the system. State

enabling legislation was passed in July of 1973 and Milwaukee County assumed

It is now knowncontrol of the business on July 1, 1975.

County Transit System (Weingarten, et. al., p. 8-12).
f

Milwaukee County Transit System
In the ten years since it assumed control, the Milwaukee County Transit

System has struggled with uneven ridership but has seen some recent gains. It

reinstated the

unrestricted universal transfer from the 1930s, eliminated all zone fares and

Bus and Freeway Flyer routes all pass

logged daily, while average weekday trips total 220,000 passengers (125 years

of Public Transportation).

undergoing financial hardship and was

has put up 600 passenger shelters.

as the Milwaukee

through the Central Business District and some 67,000 miles of travel are

and allowed for more

hundred new ones,has replaced old vehicles with several
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PLANNING AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Overview
platting by which city buildersOther than the grid system Byron

Kilbourn, Solomon Juneau and George Walker ordered their pioneer settlements,

The utilitarian

grid system employed by them accommodated surveyors

convenient, although not necessarily aesthetic, means by which to divide their

tracts into ordered streets and standard sized lots for sale. Grid platting

for natural features. Today's South Side topography

existed here before grading and filling began to create a fairly level plain

The two public squares set aside by early South Side landfor development.t

developers, Walker Square and Clark Square, were created less for aesthethic

purposes than to provide open space for public assembly and cow pasturing.

After they were laid out, it was decades before they were formally landscaped

and became congested with densely-builtinto parks. the cityAs grew

and industrial easilyresidential, commercial areas,

the concept of a city-wide park system

By the 1880s parks had come to be viewed as aesthetic, psychologicalevolved.

healthful amenity urbanwhich provided forand social necessities a an

Parkthe Milwaukeepopulation. several unsuccessfulAf ter attempts,

Among its first five park land purchasesCommission was established in 1889.

the property that became Mitchell Park at the northwestwas

As the Park Commission began to plan a comprehensive, city-widesurvey area.

the Metropolitan Park Commission waspark system,

established in 1907 to handle not only the development of the park system but

early Milwaukee had no city planning as we know it today.

recreational areas became scarce and

corner of the

made few allowances

provides little indication of the bluffs, valleys and swamplands that once

accessible natural

and was viewed as a

a second planning body,
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other planning in the city as well. With the completion of South Laytonc
Boulevard in 1909 to serve as a formal approach to Mitchell Park, the survey

has not figured prominently in any overall city planning schemes. Thearea
working class character and residential nature of the survey area precluded

in any of the grand City Beautiful schemes that were being
developed for the Central Business District. Similarly, the South Side was

1950sspared the upheavals of I ate and
essentially retains its nineteenth century character. The only major planning
change that occurred in the survey area in this century was the construction
of the 1-94 freeway at its eastern edge in the late 1950s and 1960s, which
required the removal of most of the buildings and streets In the area bounded
by South Sixth, South Ninth, West National Avenue and West Washington Street.

PATTERNS OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

South Side Settlement
slower rate than the

Central Business District communities- of Juneautown and Kllbourntown because
difficulties in establishing clear title to the land and theof technical

The South Side's physicalgenerally less favorable topography found there.
separation from the East and West Sides by the deep and swampy 4,000 foot
wide Menomonee Valley was also a significant factor in its development as a

Lands north and east of the Milwaukee River had beendistinct community.
ceded by the Indians to the U.S. Government in 1831, while the lands south and
west of

The South Side wasentitled to three additional years to live on the land.
first surveyed by William A. Burt about 1835 as a part of a larger survey of
the lands that would eventually develop into Ml Iwaukee (Zeldler, p. 56, 59).

The South Side was subdivided and settled at a

the Milwaukee River were not ceded until

urban renewal

1833 with the Indi ans

its Inclusion

i n the 1960s and
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George H. Walker was the first settler to lay claim to the South Side. A

contemporary of Solomon Juneau and Byron Kilbourn, Walker was a pioneer I’ndian

South Second and Oregon Streets in 1834. This peninsula was referred to as

Walker's Point and the name was given to the surrounding 160 acre parcel that

Walker platted on August 18, 1836. For various reasons,

this land was not received until 1849 and the plat was not actually recorded

1854. These legal difficulties slowed the selling of lots,until March 7,

incorporated with Juneautown and Kilbourntown as the City of Milwaukee in

(Buck Pioneer History (1876) p. 12, 40).1846.

The Walker's Point Plat was bounded on the north by the Milwaukee River,

on the south by Greenfield Avenue and on the

point midway between today's South Twelfth and South Fourteenth

Streets (there is no South Thirteenth Street in the survey area). The narrow

the east andoriginally boundedridge of land called Walker's Point onwas

west by low-lying swamp land while to the southwest were steep wooded bluffs

that extended as far as South Ninth Street. Higher ground, thickly covered

few black, ' burr and white oakswith hazel brush

(Buck Pioneer History (1876)extended west out to South Twenty-Third Street.

p. 53-56).

The Walker's Point Plat established the pattern of land subdivision for

imitated the grid plan first used in Byronthe entire South Side. It

To insure continued uniformity in streetKllbourn's original plat of 1835.

layout, a revision to Milwaukee's city charter in 1856 (reaffirmed in the city

result,the grid plan.of 1874) mandated the of Ascharter nouse a

picturesque subdivisions with curving or irregular street plans were developed

a Federal patent for

a narrow neck of land near today's

on the east by Lake Michigan,

trader who had set up a trading post on

west by a

although some development was

and interspersed with a

in progress by the time Walker's Point Was
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As the grid system was applied withoutin Milwaukee in the ninteenth century.(

regard to topography, filled,

particularly at the eastern end of the Walker's Point Plat, to create through

Early maps show that the blocks in the Walker'sstreets and buildable lots.

Point Plat were square and uniformly divided into twelve large lots each, with

an alley bisecting the blocks into two equal portions. The current building

density in the area belies this fact, because most of the original lots were

later subdivided and rear cottages were frequently built. One public square,

later called Walker Square, was located in the western portion of the plat on

the block bounded by West Mineral,

Early maps reveal that most of the development inTenth Streets (see Parks).

the Walker's Point Plat until about 1860 took place in its northeast section,

just outside the_ survey area's eastern boundary. (Walling Map (1858) MCHC)

few scattered buildings could be found in the survey area in the late

fact supported by local censuses which showed that the South Side1850s, a

lagged considerably behind the East and West sides in population growth into

(Walling Map (1858) MCHC; Buck Pioneer History (1876) p. 178, 198,the 1870s.

101, 240).

West of the Walker's Point Plat, the development patterns were determined

The land in the area bounded by theby the major land holdings of the 1850s.

Walker's Point Plat, South Sixteenth Street, National and Greenfield Avenues,

into various irregularly shaped parcels held by at least ten

recorded ondifferent owners.

in the parcel bounded by South Fifteenth, South Sixteenth,December-29, 1857,

West Mineral Streets and a line midway between today'

Some sixteen subdivisions were subsequently carved out ofWest Scott Streets.

the remaining tracts, resulting in much Irregularity in the length of blocks

Only a

s West Washington and

The first subdivision was Charles Quentin's,

was divided

South Ninth, West Washington and South

to be leveled and marshesmany bluffs had
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This also resulted in the discontinuation ofand the arrangement of alleys.(
at South Fifteenth Street and West Walker Street at SouthMadison Street,

Sixteenth Street, although the grid system was generally adhered to (Caspar’s

Quarter Sectional Atlas 1912; Walling Map (1808) MCHC).

Another major tract of land was owned by Clark Shepardson and was bounded

South Sixteenth and South Twentiethby National Avenue, Greenfield Avenue,

Streets.

square and there are fewer street irregularities due to the fact that only two

large subdivisions and three small ones

tract.

Perhaps the most uniform of all the parcels was Clark’s Addition, located

(LaytonTwentieth South Twenty-Seventh Street,between South Street,

Subdivided early andBoulevard), West. Pierce Street and West National Avenue.

recorded in 1856, this large subdivision originally consisted of 48 blocks,

each of which had twelve lots, but no alleys. A public square, later called

the block bounded byreserved at the center of the plat on

South Twenty-Third, South Twenty-Fourth, West Mineral Street and Vieau Place.

Although the subdivision initially made allowances for the continutation of

extended through the subdivision resulting innever

National Avenue was extended through the subdivision necessitatingblocks.
the western most point in thethe redivision of the northernmost lots. As

survey area, Clark's addition was only sparsely settled in the late 1850s, and

(Walling Map (1858)

MCHC; Caspar's Quarter Section Atlas 1912).

is that bounded on the east by the Walker's PointAnother distinct area
the south by National Avenue

Clark Square, was

a number of extra long

Plat, on the west by South Twentieth Street, on

saw little further development until the late 1880s.

were carved out of the Shepardson

tract are generally rectangular rather than

West Washington and West Madison Streets through the plat, these streets were

The blocks in this
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and on the north by West Bruce Street.(

into a number of irregularly shaped parcels, several of which were occuppied

by the Burnham Brothers Brickyards and another of which was used as a cemetery

The area’s proximity to the Menomonee Valley led to its piecemealuntil 1864.

development for mixed residential and industrial use.

the survey area's southern boundary, thereSouth of Greenfield Avenue,

but mostly large tracts of open land in the late 1850swere a few buildings,

The platted areas, although only sparsely settled, consisted of:and 1860s.

Walker's Point South Addition (recorded February 27, 1855) extending south

from Greenfield Avenue between South Sixteenth and South Twentieth Streets;

1857) bounded byMetcalf’s (recorded July 8.Bradley and Subdivision

South Thirteenth and West Orchard streets;South Twelfth,Greenfield Avenue,

Gordon's Subdivision (recorded February 27, 1855) and bounded by Greenfield

South Twelfth and West Orchard Streets. (Walling MapSouth Tenth,Avenue,

(1858) MCHC; Caspar's Quarter Sectional Atlas 1912).

URBAN PARKS AND PLANNING

Overview
The Milwaukee Park Commission was established in 1889 and its five member

year to begin workJune 18th of thatboard met for the first on

theland acquisition. Itscomprehensive park planning and

culmination of decades of efforts by various individuals to establish a city-

Initially Milwaukee had no public parkswide park system.

today, but just a collection of scattered lots donated to the city by public-

realplatted, pioneer estatethe cityspirited Individuals. As was

speculators including Solomon Juneau, Byron Kilbourn, James Rogers and. others

as we know them

time on

At an early date, the land was divided

creation was
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set aside public squares and small green spaces such as Walker Square, Clark

Park (Burns Triangle today) and Courthouse Square (Cathedral Square today).
They were mostly barren, unimproved plots used chiefly for public assembly and
militia drill aesthetic amenities.or

Ma I ntenance(Christian of these fel I under theP- squares
Jurisdiction of the individual wards into which the city had been divided for

Since general city revenues could not be spent onadministrative purposes.
raised by special taxes levied withinward funds thethese parks, were

particular ward where the park was located. The Department of Public Works
provided the actual work crews and the costs were charged to the wards. As a

the quality of parks varied from ward to ward according to theresult,
affluence and interest of the residents. (Christian p. 61-62).

By the 1840s, as the city was rapidly being settled and natural features
being obliterated to make way for new construction, the public began towere

recognize the importance of natural landscaping for beautification and
to psychologically counteract the demoralizing tendencies of city life.means

One manifestation of this was a major street tree planting campaign launched
In 1845, followed by a city ordinance passed in July, 1846 which provided a
stiff fine for the vandalism of trees along city streets. (Christian p. 36-

1848 by the first concerted public effort tofol I owed i n38).
The proposed promenade, as it was known, was to be extendedestab Ii sh a park.

the Milwaukee River to approximately Juneaualong the Iakefront
i ssue the required removal ofAvenue. When the over

(Christian p. 39-dwelllngs in the way of the park, the matter was dropped.
40).

as a

and were not viewed as recreational

Th i s was

1-3,- 45)

north of
became deadlocked

Square, Franklin Square, Fourth Ward Park (Zeidler Park today), First Ward
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the 1850s the agitation for the establishment of public parksI n was
They were advocated as a way to promote health, recreation and cityrevi ved.

development as well a means by which to attract new residents. Although aas
city-wide park system was encouraged by Mayor James B. Cross in the mid-

high taxes and demands for municipalfIftles, curtailment of
decis ive action bet nggovernment spend!ng prevented from taken.any

Circumstances remained essentially the same into the
1860s.
established parks of their latter, actuallythe

(Chr istianpurchased private property for park 48)use. P-
outdoor recreation from the 1850s through the 1880si ndividuals, however,

outdoor public beer gardens that chargedpatronizing themeant numerous
admission to their landscaped grounds.

With the Common Council's approval of the construction of a city park on
the grounds of f’he new reservoir (Ki I bourn Park) October 14, 1872 theon
public agitation for the'estab I i shment of more municipal parks resumed. Si nee

lacked sufficient for city-wide park system,the city manyrevenues a
innovative schemes were proposed by the various wards, none of which came to
fruition.

I eve I In 1878 when Milwaukee
Assemblyman Patrick Drew introduced a bill that would create a Board of Park

The board was authorized to plan and superviseCommissioners for Milwaukee.
parks and boulevards, to levy taxes and to float park bonds.

A similar bill was introduced again in 1887 only to be defeated asdefeated.
welI (Christian p. 91).

The realization of a city-wide park system finally came to fruition as a
Having made theefforts of Mayor Emil WaIber.result of

reform and a

Between 1865 and 1867, however, the First, Fourth and Seventh Wards

The bill was

Legal action was initiated at the state

(Christian p. 41-44)

the concerted

In the case ofown and,
For most
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establishment of a park system one of his campaign platforms, Walber managed
In rallying the support of civic and

had previously balked at assuming thebusiness leaders who
The business community in particular had becomemaintaining a park system.

sensitive to Milwaukee's reputation among other industrial cities and wanted
When a new bill proposing a

into the state legislatureintroduced
cooperation and compromise the bill's supporters resulted I n itsamong

Rather than create one large park In the manner of New York City'spassage.
Central Park, supporters decided to establish a chain of parks throughout the

This compromise was not easily achieved, however,city linked by boulevards.
printed editorials chastising the South Side for

partisanship for wanting some parkland located south of the Menomonee Vally
rather than supporting the establishment of Thelarge public park.one

Side for havingalso- criticized proposals for parks the SouthSent!neI on
businesses that were too localized in nature and for Its small population.
The implication was that a large centralized park should be located near the
hub of commercial activity and population density and not on the South Side.
Fortunately, the centralized park scheme was dropped in favor of

(MS 2/22/1889 4/3).parks throughout the city.
The power to purchase sites and develop parks was placed in the hands of

five member Park Commission Board whose members were appointed by the mayora
Original members consisted of Christianand approved by the Common Council.

John Bentiy, Calvin Lewis, Charles Manegold Jr., and Louis Auer. TheirWahl,

selected five park sites, three on the south side, including Mitchell Park in
Swamped with paperwork,two theand east s i de.the survey area, on

a system of

some amenity to symbolize the city's maturity.
municipal park system was

and the Sentinel , for one,

first meeting was held on June 18, 1889 and by October, 1890 the board had

in 1889,

to succeed where others had failed
expense of
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assistance and confined to purchasingunable to hire staffunderbudgeted,(
sites within the city limits, the park commission convinced the state to pass
a new bill in 1891, broadening the powers of the commission. The park board
was now able to hire a paid secretary, allowed to purchase park sites anywhere
in Milwaukee County and empowered to authorize bonds during 1891 and 1892. By
the end of 1891, the board had acquired some 398 acres of parkland for which

(Christian p. 97-108)it paid over a million dollars. The new bill a I so
declared portions of certain streets to be boulevards under the care and
charge of the park commission. The concept of a network of boulevards linking
the city's parks had been around since the early 1870s in Milwaukee and was
probably inspired by Baron George Hausmann's highly publicized 1860s schemes
for the beautification of Paris. (Christian p. 25, 111).

Once it hadt acquired some land, the Commission hired Boston landscape
architect Frederick Law Olmsted in 1892 to design the new parks. The Park
Commission experienced its busiest period in the 1890s. After recovering from

series of financial setbacks in. 1899, the acquisition of additional majora
park sites was proposed.
Commission was renamed the Milwaukee Park and Planning Board. Recognizing the
need for a more comprehensive planning body, the Common Council authorized the

Metropol I tanappoi ntment of e I even-member Park Commi ssion to forman
Milwaukee's central planning body. The Milwaukee Park and Planning Board

to administer the day to day operations of the city'scontinued, however,
it was recognized that there were majorparks. At an early date, however,

problems in trying to administer a county-wide park system within the limited
Improvements, such as the construction ofcontext of municipal government.

boulevards, frequently involved adjoining municipalities which would refuse to
After 1907, Mi Iwaukee County began its own park system andshare the costs.

In 1905 the Park(Christian p. 113-114, 120).
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started purchasing park sites throughout the metropolitan area. Dup I i cation
of activities led to the ultimate decision to merge the city and county system
In 1937 under the management of Milwaukee County. At the time of the merger,
the county held 3,387 acres of parkland In 27 parks while the city had some
1,497 acres in 37 parks, which also Included a swimming pool, nursery, zoo and

(Milwaukee County Park Commission "Consolidation of Parks" p.conservatory.
34; Milwaukee Board of Land Commissioners, "History of Planning" p. 1).
Mitchel I Park

Mitchell Park was among the first five properties purchased by the newly-
created Milwaukee Park Commission In 1890. The land was attractively sited on
a bluff overlooking the Menomonee Valley and had an irregular, hilly terrain
which was covered with a stand of large oak trees. One source has indicated
that in the 1 860sk and 1870s part of what became the city park had once been a
popular picnic spot for the city's Scottish residents since the property

before its aquisition, a portion of the grounds had been used as a truck farm.
(Gregory History Vol. II p. 1058; Park Commission 14th Annual Report (1905) p.

know it today was completed through the acquisition of a7). The park as we
The Intlaj purchase took place In the summer ofnumber of parcels of land.
acquired from Alexander Mitchell's1890 when 24.51 acres were

for $60,000. Mitchell had inherited the property from his fatherMitchel I,
who had died in 1887. The city paid the first installment on the land in July
of 1890. The irregular P-shaped site was bounded by the Menomonee Valley on
the north, South Layton Boulevard on the west and on the south by 378 feet of
West Pierce Street and 773 feet of what would be West Bruce Street if it were

The eastern boundary of the parcelextended westward.
(MS 6/29/1890 20/1-4, 2/17/1890 3/3) In 1891 MitchellTwenty-Fourth Street.

For some years

was formed by South

belonged to Milwaukee's foremost Scot, Alexander Mitchell.

son, John L.
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presented the city with a gift of 5.29 additional acres and the park was named

becoming the first park officially named by the Parkhonor, new

The park was expanded in 1900 by the purchase of 28.5 acres fromCommission.

the was

deeded by the Milwaukee Southern Railway Company completing the park's current

(Mitchell Park Horticulture Conservatory p. 4; Park Directory60.794 acres.

and Index (1966) p. 18; Quadredecennial Report p. 88).

Mitchell Park, like many of the older parks in the system, has undergone

Waterways have beentransformation its acquisition.extensive sincean

buildings erected and razed and plantings have

The previously piecemeal approach to landscaping the parkchanged over time.

given cohesive direction in 1901 under the planning of Warren H. Manningwas
fromarchitects and engineers Boston,of Brothers, landscapeManning

(Park Comm!salon Annual Reports (1901) p. 10, (1902) p. 32,Massachusetts.

(1903) p. 24)

The first improvements to Mitchell Park in 1891 consisted of a mile of

the park'sAt mainroad and walkways, the requisiteand

in which stood a

overflow fed a small brook which wound down rocky gorges and over a falls into

This pond had banks thatartificial pond some 300 feet from the fountain.an

varied from three to thirty feet high and was, in turn, connected to a large

(Milwaukee of To-fall of fifteen feet.lagoon by a
boathouse and shelter on its southwest shore andDay p. 50) The lagoon had a

(Park Commission Annual Reportrowboats in 1892.furnished with fourwas
for the amount ofThe lagoon soon proved too small(1891) p. 18.

received and a larger lagoon was excavated to the southeast in 1906. The new

lagoon was picturesquely designed with two islands and had a new boathouse,

small creek which had a

entrance was

use i t

a circle small rustic stone fountain whose

water course.

constructed and filled in,

estate of brickmaker John Burnham and in 1906 additional acreage

in his
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rock grotto ondesigned by local architects Brust and Phillip, as well(

the north shore over which water cascaded.

razed around 1926. The lagoon of 1906 remains in use todayrock grotto was

for boating and fishing but it was reconfigured in the early 1950s when the

entire park was renovated. The current 150-person boathouse and recreation

pavilion was designed by the county's regional planning department and was

completed in June of 1954. It has been used as a Senior Citizens Center and

warming house and shelter during skating season and also has

" undated clipping MCHCL; Historicstand.

Photograph Collections at MPL and MCHCL; Milwaukee City Building Permits; Park

Direcotry & Index (1966) p. 18).

In 1908 the original lagoon

Classical Revival style bandstand

The bandstand remained in use into the 1920s,local architect Alfred C. Clas.

until Interest in summer concerts declined. The structure was later razed.

(MJ 3/28/1964, 12/7/1968 "Remember When.Milwaukee City Building Permits)

Mediterranean style dancing pavilion which wasAlso in the vicinity was a

performance by thein August of 1923constructed

Milwaukee Liederkranz (MJ 8/18/1973 about 8/18/1923) The dancing pavilion has

also been razed.

the dramatic sunken

garden which extends north to south in the southwest section of the park. The

garden is 600 feet long and 250 feet wide and consists of thousands of plants

arranged in a fifteenth and sixteenth century French style parterre design

The sunken gardenssurrounding a rectangular pool of water or water mirror.

were completed in 1904 and replaced an earlier fountain and pond on the site.

(Historic photograph collections at MPL and MCHCL;

as a

a refreshment

was constructed on the site, designed by

One of the most striking features of the park is

and inaugurated with a

trees were planted and a

(MJ 4/10/1965 "Remember When..

was fenced in,

Due to extensive vandalism, the

MJ 4/24/1985 "Remember
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When...", undated clipping MCHCL; Mitchell Park Horticultural Conservatory p.k
4)

(Milwaukee City Building Permits).perennial flower mall.

In recent decades the park has provided many facilities for recreation,

particularly in its eastern half. There are softball, baseball and football

and stadium built into the hillsidefields, tennis concretecourts a

A tot-lot and wading pool for children have alsooverlooking the sports area.

been constructed and there are various designated picnic

clipping MCHCL).

plaque in honor of John L.Historical markers in the park include a

the Collins Meyer Post Memorial dedicated to the men and women whoMitchell,

served their country during the wars and a stone tablet commemorating the site

of the cabin of pioneer trapper Jacques Vieau, who settled at the north end of

A replica of Vieau's cabin was constructed in 1910 bytoday’s park in 1795.

the Old Settlers Club and was used for many years by neighborhood card players

Directory (1966) p. 18).

By far the most outstanding feature of Mitchell Park is the horticultural

conservatory located at the northwest corner of the park grounds. The Domes,

three complex conoidal structures which haveas they are commonly called, are

their unique contributiondistinguished Milwaukee by to contemporary

They continue the tradition of Mitchell Park asarchitecture and engineering.

Thethe and replace earlier conservatoryan on

original, one-story, glass conservatory was designed by local architects H.C.

It consisted of a centralKoch & Co. and built in 1898 at a cost of $24,473.

entry pavilion flanked by wings to the east and west (Park Commission Annual

A boiler house with a propagation unit above itReport (1898) p. 19). was

rose mall containing 1200 roses and aAdjoining the sunken garden is a

until it was destroyed by fire in 1949.

areas (MJ undated

"Flower Park"

(MJ undated clipping MCHCL; Park

the site.
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propagation unit above It was located to the north of the conservatory, as
were fourteen greenhouse structures. Al I together some 60,000 square feet of

Additions were made to the conservatory in 1906 and a southglass were used.
wing was added later, to which a stucco, Mediterranean-sty I
added by 1925. The first flower show was held in 1899; by 1901 thousands of
people were viewing the free seasonal shows and by the early 1930's yearly
attendance at the conservatory reached over 600,000. The south or entry wing
was used for the permanent display of tropical and sub-tropical plants while
the east and west wings were reserved for the various special shows such as at
Christmas, Easter and Mother's Day. Admission remained free, untlI the 1940s
by which time it was common for over 4,000 persons to view the conservatory on

By the 1950s programs connected with the conservatory includeda weekend.

programs and radio broadcasts.
MPL; MJ undated c11pping MCHCL; Quadredecennia I Report p. 48, 88; Unidentified.
Clipping MCHCL 2/22/1940; Annual Report...Park Board 1932).

Under County Park System general manager Howard Gregg, and horticuIturaI
the decisiond i rector Brossman, madewas

The original structure was razed' in 1955. Out of thirty-threeconservatory.
architects Interviewed for the design of the new structure, local architect

extensive study ofi n 1958. GriebDona I d L. made an

traditional conservatories and his original plans called for the construction
of four interconnected domes, one for tropical plants,

Traditional hemispherical
domes were considered at first but were quickly ruled out because of their

In what was to be the first majoraccumulate on the surface and block light.

one for temperate plants and one for special shows.

e facade had been

preparation and distribution of bulletins on plants, guided tours, television
(History, Photograph Collections at MCHCL and

one for arid plants,

wouId allow snow to

to replace the old

Grieb was chosen

lack of height and their relatively flat top which

Howard E.
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innovation in conservatory design in two and a half centuries, Grieb developed

the concept of the beehive or conoidal dome which would rise to 87 feet. The

final plan consisted of a grouping of three complex conoidal structures joined

common lobby and serviced by a circular transition house. Work on the

The framework consists of steel-reinforced concrete,domes began in 1959.

the site in hexagonal diamond and triangular shapes and weldedprecast on

Each dome is capped by a 37 foot diameter,together. three-ton structure

which functions like a keystone in an arch to render the dome self-supporting.

framewo rk then covered with alum!num and wire-reinforcedThis was an

plateglass skin that is welded to the concrete but which is suspended six to

collecteight inches above the Neoprene andconcrete. concrete gutters

condensation from all points inside the dome and directs it towards the drain

Each dome is 140 feet wide, 85 feet high andat the base of the structure.

encompasses 750,000 square feet of of which two and half acres isspace a

show dome completed indevoted to growing The tospace. was

December of 1964, the tropical, or east dome was completed in January of 1966

completed in November of 1967.the arid or north dome The entireand was

project ocst $4,168,000 and was formally dedicated by first lady Mrs. Lyndon

(Mitchell Park Horticultural ConservatoryB. Johnson on September 25, 1965.

Park Commission Mitchell Park Conservatory Flyer; Milwaukee Cityp.’ 3-24;

The domes have remained virtually unchanged since theirBuilding Permits)

completion, but recent expansion plans proposed by Heike Design Associates

display and banquet 3.8 to 4.4

existingextend from the building'smillion dollar addi tion that would

(MJ 1/7/1986).entrance and cover the circular plaza in front of thee domes.

I

include a

by a

rooms in arestaurant, classroom,

the south
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Walker Square

Walker Square Is one of the oldest public squares in the city having been
donated In 1837 by city founder George Walker. The square comprises a city
block and is located between South Ninth, South Tenth, West Mineral and West

In its early yearsWashington Streets. It was referred to as Eighth Ward

The heavily wooded, 2.066 acre site remained essentially unimproved andPark.

In September of 1885 the Commonused as a cow pasture until the 1880s.was
Counci I elaborate fountain erected

Sources disagree as to the fountain'slandscape improvements to the park.
height, either eighteen or twenty-three feet, but it was said to be three to
to five feet taller than the one at the courthouse and thereby the finest In
the city and reputedly the largest public fountain west of Cincinnati. (MS
9/20/1885 3/3, 11/22/1885 7/3-4) The fountain stood in a large pool that was
originally lined with rocks and its highly ornamented octagonal base supported
four storks from whose mouths streamed water. Over the storks loomed a twelve
foot in diameter basin on the rim of which were seated figures spouting water.
Above this was another tier with six foot in diameter basin crowned by aa

on whose back rested figures of The fountain wasswan
manufactured by the J.L. Mott Iron Works of New York City and was purchased
for the city by C. Hennecke Co. who supervised Its installation in the fall of

The $4,000 ■ fountain funded partly by the city and partly1885. bewas
subscription, with area residents contributing about $1,000 to its cost. At

cons Ideredtime, ambitious founta i n project a I I thethe the was more
remarkable because of the modest working class character of the neighborhood.

By May of 1887 improvements to the grounds were completed and consisted
lamps and colored oilfIowers, graveled walks,of beds of gas

1887 -About 5,000 areaI amps. residents turned out on the evening of May 28,

a woman and child.

new grass,

had an as the focal point of the new
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the typical musicalfireworks display instead of and speeches.program

Additional improvements to the park consisted of a $1,200 recreation building

designed by local architect A.C. Clas in 1913. By the early 1930s the park

Both the fountain

and the recreation building were heavily used, with some 23,105 boys and girls

using the facilities in 1936. The fountain and building were removed in the

(MS 5/29/1887 3/3, 8/5/1888 4/5; Milwaukee City Building Permits;late 1930s

Hauserman (1936))

stone-veneered pavilion was built at the east end of theA new $9,000,

designed by county architect Gilbert C. Grunwald and completed insquare,

About 1949 aMarch of 1941.

north end of the park, newas

The pavilion is no longer open to the public but the wading poollandscaping.

(Quadredecennial Reportand tot lot are still used by neighborhood children.

p. 91; Park Directory (1966) p. 26)

Clark Square
Clark Square, like Walker Square,

the city in 1837 by M.J. Brown, Norman Clark and Lydia Clark. The 2.06 acre

is bounded by West Vieau Place, Southcity block anda

South Twenty-Fourth and Mineral Streets.Twenty-Third, For

square was little more than a mud hole and improvements were not made until

walks were laid out and trees planted.the 1880s when the block was filled,

In the late summer of 1888 the Sentinel reported city plans to construct two

artificial lakes, on the site that would be connected by a rustic bridge. It

was proposed that
Apparentlywhile the larger one would have a rock grotto of rustic design.

a single spout of water would rise from the smaller lake,

was an early public space donated to

was referred to as Walker Square rather than Walker Park.

site encompasses

a storm sewer andwere blacktop sidewalks,

to formally christen the square Walker Park and were surprised to find a

many years the

new wading pool for children was installed at the
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the ambitious scheme was not carried out, but In July of 1890 the parks was

By the 1890s the park had what was at the timeofficially named Clark Park.

requisite feature of all city squares: a central fountain. Little is known

(MS 8/5/1888 4/5, 7/15/1890 5/1; Unidentified Clippingabout this fountain.

MCHCL 8/19/1921; Balst's Property Atlas 1898).

By the 1930s the park was known as Clark Square and thousands of boys and

wading pool installed there by the park commission. By

1951 one of the park's main attractions was a pavilion which had a card room
The entire park was regraded and reseeded i n theavailable for daily use.

The current wadln’g pool is an L-shaped structure at the south endlate 1940s.
The brick pavilion wasof the park which is served by an adjacent pavilion.

designed In 1956 by county architect Gilbert Grunwald and completed in January
of 1958 at a cost of $45,000 (Hausermann (1936); Milwaukee City Building
Permits; Park Directory, 1966, p. 4; QuadredecenniaI Report p. 80).

BOULEVARDS

Introduction
component In greenspace plan forParks only onewere

Ii nk theBoulevards wereMiIwaukee.
As early as 1874 a proposalcity's various parks together.

into the State Legislature for the creation of a park and boulevard system in
Milwaukee and by 1877 the Board of Public Works had drawn plans to develop a
100-foot wide continuous boulevard network ringing the city.

(formerly named Twenty-Second Avenue andarea's Layton BoulevardSouth
Washington Avenue) figured prominently in these early schemes since it served

National and Greenfield Avenues were alsoas the city's westernmost boundary.

girls made use of a

a significant element and served to
was introduced

The survey

the overaI I
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(Sentinel

Index; MS 4/28/1877 8/1/)

National Avenue
National significant transportation

artery of the South Side and from the beginning it was wider and broader than

other South Side streets. By 1880 National Avenue ranged from sixty-two feet

to seventy feet wide between South Thirteenth and South Twenty-Seventh streets

and a proposed paving project which would have narrowed the street to a fifty-

two feet width caused considerable consternation among area residents. South

broad enough to rival the EastSiders

Side's Prospect Avenue and the West Side's Grand Avenue and wanting a decently

(MS 7/25/1880 8/3, 7/31/1880 7/1, 8/1/1880paved, albeit narrower street.

8/3, 8/22/1880 8/5) Shortly after this issue surfaced, National Avenue

state highway by constructing

the Menomonee Valley linking Grand Avenue (West Wisconsin Avenue today)over

to National Avenue via Thirty-Fourth Street and establishing a 100 foot wide

Soldier'swestward the Woodboulevard that would extend Homeout to at

(today's Veterans Hospital). The proposal was objected to by West Siders who

felt they would not directly benefit from these improvements and the scheme

(MS 2/11/1881 2/2, 3/16/1881 7/2, 7/17/1882 10/3) Although a

National becameboulevard built Avenue, itlandscaped never on awas

prestigious commercial and residential street by the 1880s.

Greenfield Avenue
Greenfield Avenue, the second most important east,

survey area after National Avenue, was also proposed for incorporation into an

A Sentinel article in July of 1889 indicatedunsuccessful boulevard scheme.

that Greenfield Avenue was to be extended west of South Twenty-Seventh Street

figured in a scheme to establish a a viaduct

was dropped.

were torn between wanting an avenue

west artery in the

considered for boulevardization in other beautification plans.

Avenue was for decades the most
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through the southern part of National Park, (see Recreation and Entertainment)(
and out to the Soldiers' Home at Wood. It was to be made into a boulevard as

Although Greenfield eventually extendedof the improvements.part was

(MS 7/24/1889 3/4)

South Layton Boulevard
portion of Souththat

Twenty-Seventh Street between the viaduct and Lincoln Avenue known today as

Originally called Twenty-Second Avenue, the streetSouth Layton Boulevard.

Owing to its location,

scheme proposed in 1877 that would have created 100 foot wide thoroughfares at

(MS 2/2/1877 8/3).the north, west and southern limits of the city.

The eventual transformation of Twenty-Second Avenue into Layton Boulevard

the construction of the Twenty-was

Street viaduct and the development ofSeventh

Mayor Brown advocated building a good highway over the Menomonee Valley in

November of 1881 and this was supported by a city engineer's report issued on

January 9, 1882 which recommended that a span be built between North Twenty-

Alderman Boyd first introducedSeventh Street and South Twenty-Second Avenue.

followed by more

petitions to the Common Council in 1887. Although deemed desirable, lack of

(WPA 27th Street Viaductfunding prevented its construction for some years.

While the viaduct issue was on hold, the Park Commission was createdp. 1-9).

in 1889 and in the summer of 1890 had acquired the property that was to become

the northeast corner of Twenty-Second and National Avenues.Mitchell Park at

Commission president Christian Wahl favored the Chicago park systemPark

convenientlylocated throughout the city andformat whereby parks were

a result of two coincidental factors:

westward, it was never boulevarded.

on the South Side into the late 1880s.

a resolution for this project in January of 1885 and it was

formed the westernmost city limits

it was incorporated into an unsuccessful boulevard

the city's Park Commission.

only boulevard developed onThe survey area's
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In 1891 an act was passed by the State Legislatureconnected by boulevards.(
that declared portions of certain streets as boulevards under the care of the

(Christian p. 106, 111). In 1895 the Park Commission wasPark Commission.

instrumental in having a local boulevard ordinance passed which authorized the

Common Council to designate any street a boulevard upon recommendation ofas

the Board of Park Commissioners.

control of the Common Council and would not become part of the overall park

(Park Commission Annual Report (1897), p. 8)and boulevard system. It was

also in November of 1895 that a resolution was passed to prepare plans for a

The city engineer's plans for the viaductviaduct at Twenty-Second Avenue.

let for construction of

the viaduct in 1904. Although the Park Commission Annual Reports, Board of

all fail to show

actually constructed,exactly when the it

developed while the viaduct was under construction, since earlier attempts had

been stymied by the failure of abutting municipalities to share the cost of

(Christian p. 117-118) When the beautification wasbuilding the boulevard.

members the South Division Civiccompleted, South Side aidermen and of

Association (see Social and Political Movements) Sebastian Walter and Edmund

Melms advocated the renaming of the thoroughfare as Layton Boulevard in honor

of pioneer meat packer John Layton and his philanthropist son Frederick. In
thethe Layton family had owned property andthe raid-nineteenth century,

today's South Twenty-Seventh Street and Forest HoraeLayton House Hotel at

Avenue and Frederick Layton had given Milwaukee the Layton Art Gallery and had
Good(nowMilwaukee Hospitalbuilt Invalidsthe Layton forHome at

On December 6, 1909 city ordinance No. 118 offically changed theSamitarian).

name of that portion of South Twenty-Second Avenue from the viaduct to Lincoln

were published in 1899 and the first contracts were

These boulevards were to remain under the

boulevard was most likely was

Public Works Annual Reports and City Engineer's records
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The Twenty-Seventh Street viaduct, as the bridgeAvenue to Layton Boulevard.
(

was called, was opened to traffic on January 27, 1910 and Layton Boulevard has

since served as an elegant approach to Mitchell Park. Although plans called

for Layton Boulevard to be extended to link Mitchell Park with Pulaski Park to

built. (Brucethe south, the southern portion of the boulevard

History Vol. 1 map p. 508)

CEMETERIES

Milwaukee/Elizabeth St. Cemetery
The South Side survey area contained only one cemetery, and, as far as

simple burial ground that lacked the consciouscan be determined,

parklike landscape treatment of such institutions as Forest Home Cemetery. It

the Elizabeth Street Cemetery (thethe Milwaukee Cemetery or

the Milwaukee CemeteryNational Avenue) and byformer of was runname

which was incorporated in August of 1848 by Lindsay Ward, L.W.Association,

C. Shepard and John L. Estrange. The cemetery wasWeeks, Baker,James T.

the north side of National Avenue between South Thirteenth and

South Sixteenth Streets with its northernmost boundary formed by today's West

A small brick house served as the cemetery office and stoodPierce Street.

opposite today’s South Fifteenth Street. The Milwaukee Cemetery

burials ceased and the1859, after which timethrough 1858 ownersor

In February of 1864 theconsidered their options for the property's disposal.

Association amended its charter and in June began disinterment of the over 500

Forest Home Cemetery. A Sentinelthe remainsbodies and transferred to

article reports that the grounds were so saturated with water in some parts
The cost ofthe bodies had been preserved and in some cases petrified.that

was active

it was a

located on

was never

was known as
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the transfer was to be defrayed by the reported sale of the property. The
(

land was subsequently sold to the Burnham brothers (See Industry) who began to

excavate the clay at the site in 1879 for their extensive brickyard operation

exhausted, the site was developed for manufacturingthere.

and commercial The cemetery keeper's razed theinpurposes.

(Historic Photograph Collection MCHCL; Milwaukee Citytwentieth century.

Directory 1858-1859, MS 6/21/1848 2/1, 8/11/1848 4/1, 3/9/1859 1/4, 8/9/1859

1/4, 2/13/1864 4/2, 6/7/1864 1/7, 6/21/1864 1/6, 5/9/1865 1/8, 7/7/1879 8/4)

PROFESSIONAL GARDENERS

In the nineteenth century many floral and truck or produce gardeners were

located at or near the city limits along Fond du Lac Avenue on the north side

and along Forest Home Avenue between South Sixteenth and South Twenty-Seventh

Streets on the south side. As far as can be determined, only two gardeners

the survey today'sarea.

Laing and Company was the shorter-lived of the two, operating onlyStreet.

from 1886 to 1888 at the corner of South Twentieth and Pierce, just two blocks

The company was comprised of Alex, Frank A.east'of today's Mitchell Park.

and John W. Laing and James W. Wood.

that by the GerlachThe more important of run

of West Pierce andthe northeast cornerfamily for nearly twenty years at

F. August Gerlach wasSouth Twenty-Fourth streets.
to this country in April of 1880 and first appeared in the Milwaukee citycame

His business and residence was sometimes listeddirectory of 1882.
the area around South Twenty-Fourth and Piercelocated at Mitchell's Grove,

streets that was the picnic spot frequented by local Scots in the 1860s and

Once the clay was

as being

a German Immigrant who

West Piercewere located in

the two nurseries was

house was

They were both on
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Later references refer to a truck garden on the1870s (see Mitchell Park).(
including August and Charles, probably also raisedthe family,site but

(Parklandscape plants for the Mitchells and other wealthy property owners.

7) the century, theCommission Annual Report (1905) By theP«
property on which the Gerlach’s had their business had been sold to the city

August Gerlach subsequently worked asfor the enlargement of Mitchell Park.

the superintendant at Humboldt Park (1899) and then as a foreman at Mitchell

Another relation, Theodore Gerlach,residence on South Twenty-Sixth Street.

(Milwaukee City Directory; Naturalization Papers atSouth Howell Avenue.

MCHCL)

worked as a

a gardener and florist out of hisPark, while Charles continued to work as

foreman at Humboldt Park, outside the survey boundaries at 3000

turn of
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In terms of the physical development of the South Side, extensive use has
been made of the' 1858 Walling Map located at the Milwaukee County Historical
Center, which shows the owners of all parcels of land, plus subdivisions and

Baist's Property Atlas of 1898buildings in the metropolitan Milwaukee area.
and Caspar's Quarter Sectional Atlas of 1912 were also helpful.
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An
RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURESf

1840-1870HOUSES OF THE FIRST THREE DECADES:
architectural styles in Milwaukee duringResidential the first three

reflected theof settlement Yankee backgrounds of of itsdecades many

Although most early buildings have been razed, photographs help tocitizens.

reconstruct a chronology of "pioneer" styles. It is evident that the first

they werese ttlers constructed permanent homes for soon as

The early architectural styles of Milwaukee display the adoptionestablished.

of architectural motifs of the eastern United States to a new place and a new

Milwaukee's natural resources and building materials lent a specialpeople.

character to its early architecture. The Greek Revival house, for example,

often built of the unique Milwaukee cream brick, and the early Italianatewas
and window trim from nearbyfoundation, sill,house displayed

found in the study areaquarries.

reflect the transition from the Late Federal to the Greek Revival style and

the Italianate, both of which were popular in the 1850s.

Federal Houses in Milwaukee
Photographs and drawings of early Milwaukee depict a considerable number

of brick buildings, including dwellings and stores, which show Federal Style

These early buildings have disappeared almost completelycharacteristics.
abundant,of thefirst neighborhoods once

particularly in the study area.
nineteenththe late eighteenth and earlyAmerican architecture of

influenced by archaeological discoveries of ancient Greece andcenturies was
studied illustrations of antique buildings, and producedArchitectsRome.

stores, and public buildings. In Newcrisp, linear designs for residences,

The earliest architectural styles still

themselves as

from the

a limestone

city where they were



( England, the term "Federal" is associated with the Late Georgian buildings of

the period 1785-1830. Although the less delicately proportioned Greek Revival

American architectural style after

about 1820, the slender proportions of the Federal Style nevertheless reached

the early settlements of the Middle West. In Milwaukee in the mid-nineteenth

century, brick was an ideal medium for the crisp details of the Federal style.

Characteristics of local Federal Style buildings included a cubic rectangular

stories high, with symmetrically-arranged windows. Theform,

Layton House Hotel located outside the survey area at 2504 Forest Home Avenue

is typical of the larger residential buildings of this transitional period.

More typical of the surviving examples within the survey area are 817 South

fine little brick house of the "L plan" type9th Street so

Number 1209characteristic of western New York State and the upper Midwest.

South 7th Street, (MI 166-14), is

Other examples include 911 South 11th Street (MI 172-20) and 1017 South 11th

Street (MI 172-29).

Greek Revival
The Greek Revival was certainly the most popular domestic architectural

the early

Columns, capitals,Greek and Roman orders.

friezes, and moldings followed classical precedent, and the building's facades

full pedimentedoften emulated the temple form. a
Six over six,gable identifies the Greek Revival house of early Milwaukee.

andwith pilasterstrabeated frameddouble hung sash, and entrancea

sidelights are also common stylistic features.

a frame example of the same type of house.

Returns at the eaves or

classical ornament based on the

Style assumed national importance as an

Assisted by the builder's book,

carpenters constructed gable or hip roofed, square of L-plan dwellings with

often three

(MI 168-23), a

style of the period 1840-1860.



Architectural historians record that the Greek Revival Style achieved(

time of great nationalistic spirit. American

popular opinion identified with the struggles of the Greeks against the Turks

in their revolutionary war of 1821-28. The Greek Revival Style was chosen for

the design of countless public and private buildings in eastern states, as

schools, banks and farmhouses in the west.well as territorial capitols, The

Milwaukee County Courthouse of 1836, executed in a classical manner with four

Although they may have once been fairly numerous, today there are fewRoman.

The finest known house ofGreek Revival houses remaining in the study area.

the type ever built in the South Side neighborhood was the imposing, temple-

William Jacobs Mansion formerlyfronted Col.

South 27th Street (razed). The only other remaining house displaying Greek

Revival influence is 1241 West Madison Street (MI 206-16).

Early Italianate

Sixteenth century palazzo designs of the

The "Italianate",popular residential style of the mid-nineteenth century.

was

1850 and 1880.

in the flat surfaces, cubic form, and formal symmetry of some early examples;

the later examples.

Many of the Italianate houses in Milwaukee have hip or gable roofs, round

or segmentally arched windows, and a variety of ornamental details including
windowcarvedcornices and hoods,scrolls brackets entranceator

The influence of the earlier Federal and Greek Revival Styles can be seen

national prominence during a

Tuscan columns, no doubt reflected the local admiration for things Greek and

country homes of rural Tuscany provided the architectural vocabulary for a

a popular mode for residential construction in Milwaukee between about

on West

Italian Renaissance

National Avenue near

whereas towers, cupolas, irregular plans, and surface richness characterize

and the



wide pilasters or cornerboards, and chamfered posts at porches( enframements,

On gable-roofed houses,and entrances.

Revival feature, may still be present, but are of shorter proportions.

cream brick had a special character due to theirItalianate houses of

Lintels were often of carvedmasonry construction. Great attentionstone.

paid to the craftsmanship of details such as the brick window surroundswas
and the oculus (or round window) in the gable end. Rusticated limestone was

often used at the foundation and brick quoins were sometimes applied at the

corners.

Milwaukee's Italianate houses show the buildersAlthough of orsome

architect's careful use of pattern books or Renaissance architectural detail,

others indicate only the carpenter's selection from the wide array of stock

ornamentation available at the local lumber yard or from mail-order houses.

the availability of machineAlthough some

scroll-sawn and laminated wood ornaments made it possiblemade,

house of great richness very quickly and somewhat economically.

The Italianate Style came into vogue in the later 1850s when the city's

first great fortunes were being made. Although there once may have been some

imposing Italianate mansions and villas in the study area, today the style is

only represented by more modest examples such

165-32), 1025 South 11th Street (MI 172-30), 1239 West Mineral Street (MI 213-

21) and 2030 West Pierce Street (MI 183-16).

HOUSES BUILT AFTER THE CIVIL WAR

of architects1870 the the AmericanandBetween turn century,
Italianhistorical and symbols.with variety ofexperimented a sources

English Medieval, and French Baroque buildingsRenaissance, were

many design sources which helped shape the private and public architecture of

returns at eaves (originally a Greek

to create a

as 1310 South 7th Street (MI

details were still hand carved,

among the
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Advances in building technology, such as newthe era.

opportunities for architectural expression.materials also offered newnew
Architectural books and periodicals facilitated an exchange of architectural

ideas between the East Coast and the Midwest, and many (but not all) styles

to Milwaukee after a debut in the east. Another factor which fueled"moved"

the eclectic nature of late nineteenth century architecture was

In Milwaukee, in large cities elsewhereliving habits and social customs. as

prospective home owners turned their attention from thein the United States,
central city to the "suburb", and architects and builders responded with house

designs well-suited for the new, informal, relaxed atmosphere of the suburban

setting.

style and residential building fashionsarchitectural1880,By were

In an article entitled "Taste inregularly discussed in Milwaukee newspapers.

define beauty inSentinel editor attemptedBuilding", MiIwauke e tothe
"the individual who builds a tasty

but heHe not only satisfies the public taste,house is a public benefactor.

(Milwaukee Sentinel, May 2, 1880).helps to educate it."

fine houses of the second half of the century defyMany of Milwaukee's

Rather they are an interestingclassification along strictly stylistic lines.

amalgam of styles, representative of the builder or architect's borrowing from

Characteristically, the large houses designed by architectsseveral sources.

for wealthy clients inspired similar smaller scale houses for middle income

of thestandard featureisfiltering of styleshome owners. Such a

specialEach building has itsarchitectural character own

architect and various owners contributed.character to which the builder or
houses withresulting in Greek RevivalBuildings were

Queen Anne porches and various combinations of applied cladding materials and

details.

a change in

architecture, and admonished readers that

saws and lathes, and

often "modernized",

of Milwaukee.
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Victorian Italianate Style

the Victorian Italianate residence of Frederick Pabst Jr. at
Eighth and Juneau Street (razed) designed by Henry C. Koch, was featured in

popular promotional book Milwaukee Illustrated:the Commerce,

Manufacturing Interest and Advantages as a Residence City. It was described

an example of the "Modern Style", while the early Italianate James Rogersas

"relic of the olden time." (Milwaukee Illustrated, p. 25).

the 1870s, the homes built for Milwaukee businessmenIn and

this ornate "modern" style.professionals evidenced In
number of houses were designed in the Victorian Italianate, a highly decorated

the earlier Italianate Style. Carved

porches, variety of scroll-sawn wooden ornamentation porches andata

entrances, and often, an abundance of iron cresting at the ridges of the gable

roof picturesque quality to features

Moldings andround-arched windows. ornamentation intended lendtowere

dramatic shadow effects. Representative of the relatively few examples extant

today are 1216 West Washington Street (MI 192-34) and 918 South 12th Street

(MI 174-11).

Victorian Gothic
Inspired by the of John Ruskin, English architects thewritings of

but structurally "truthful" buildings inVictorian period designed colorful,

the 1850s and 1860s. In America, architects designed dramatically pinnacled

Philadelphia, and New

As the Victorian Gothic reached the Midwest, it was well-represented inYork.
The Victorian Gothic wasthe fine houses of Milwaukee built in the 1870s.

hallmarks ofcomplex thanmo re

a contrasting example of a

and polychromatic buildings in cities such as Boston,

House on Sixth Street (razed) was illustrated as

the earlier Gothic Revival;

the study area a

version of

added a standard Italianate

the style are

such as

many of

trusswork at gables and

Its Trade,

In 1877,
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steeply pitched roofs, pointed arches, and intricate turned carved gableor

trim. When of Milwaukee'sconstruction, pale brick addedmasonry a

distinctive luminosity oftento executed

elsewhere in dark brown or dark red brick, with multi-colored stone or brick

trim. Local writers called the Victorian Gothic the "New American Pointed
Style."

Victorian Gothic houses in the study

(MI 197-9) and the polychromed, Eastlake inspired, brick house at 1231 West

Greenfield Avenue (MI 203-15).

Stick Style

expressive of the wooden framing system which

underlies the wall. The Stick Style may be considered "one of the two most

purely American styles of the nineteenth century." (Whiffen, p. 11) The

of this vertical, structurally expressive style found in thesources are

residential designs published by Andrew Jackson Downing in the 1850s. Downing

emphasized "truthfulness"

boarding the underlying stud wall

underneath. Although there are few "pure" examples remaining today, Stick

Style details such as paneling and false timbering are observable on houses in

the study area such as the house at 1310 West Greenfield Avenue (MI 185-26).
Queen Anne

important style for residential architecture in Milwaukee. On the surface,

the shapes, and surfaces.

Patterned shingles, elaborate turned and pressed millwork, intricate art glass

Beginning the 1880s and lasting until about 1905, the Queen Anne was an

Stick Style buildings are

area, including 928 West Walker Street

which was

Queen Anne Style was

Although some of

outside walls was expressive of

the more fanciful examples of the style such as the

the Victorian Gothic,

Leidersdorf House on National Avenue, have been razed, there are still a few

on the

in wooden construction.

an amalgam of materials,

Vertical or horizontal
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and stamped metalwork decorated the asymmetrical, irregularly massed house

forms.

single exterior wall. Towers, balconies, and projecting baysturrets,a

further complicated the silhouette of the Queen Anne house.

The 1876 Philadelphia Centennial Exposition helped to create

America for rural medieval English houses, on which the early Queen Anne Style

was based. The well-published work of English architect Richard Norman Shaw

in the late 1860s, and the work of Boston architect H.H. Richardson in the

1870s furthered the development of the early phase of the style. In

succeeding years, the Queen Anne acquired a less medieval appearance, entering

"free classic". This phase emphasized classical details and

enhanced by fewer exterior materials. The 1893

World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago, which showcased classical

architecture, contributed to this trend.

of the most widely-built residential styles in

Milwaukee. A large number of houses survive in the study area illustrating

the variety of architectural expressions possible within the style ranging

from such modest examples as 1116 West Mineral Street (MI 194-32) and 1434

West Greenfield (MI 185-9) to larger houses such as 2304 West National Avenue

(MI 180-21), 747 South 26th Street (MI 200-10), 515 West Madison Street (MI

204-26), 924 South 19th Street (MI 221-7) and 923-25 South 24th Street (MI

222-4) .

Period Revival Styles

The period revival house in Milwaukee, like the earlier Queen Anne house,

often reflected the and Northern the majorGerman European interests of

architects who often working Scandinavian-f or Ge rman-Ame rican andwe re

The interest in medieval-inspired design continued into theAmerican clients.

a phase known as

a taste in

had a

Brick, stucco, stone, shingles, and clapboards were often combined on

smoother appearance,

The Queen Anne was one
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( early twentieth century resulting in the construction of such English Arts and

1018 West Scott Street (MI 191-9) and

901 South 18th Street (MI 221-15) as well as medieval-influenced late Queen

Anne structures such as 922 South 23rd Street (MI 221-30) and 911 South 26th

Because the residential parts of the studyStreet (MI 222-15).

already completely built-up by the time of World War I, the popular Tudor

the 1920s is not represented in the area, althoughRevival style of

influence of the Jacobean Revival style popularillustrate thestructures

prior to World War I, such as 1008 South 22nd Street (MI 221-224).

The Colonial Revival style, of the most popular domestic styles ofone

the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, is represented in the study

1804 West Mineral Street (MI 222-18), althougharea best by such structures as

most of the neighborhood's examples are much smaller houses such as 713 South

(MI 201-26) 1133 9th Street (MI 169-5)21st and SouthStreet

"colonial" that they incorporate few colonial derivedonly in the sense a

decorative features.

American Foursquare
In the early Twentieth Century

wide-overhanging large ofform houses characterized by eaves, expanses

horizontally grouped windows, plain surface treatments and the sparing use of

these plain, boxyornament became popular in Milwaukee. At their simplest,
Theytheir large windows are often termed American Foursquare.houses with

were considered to be the functional "modern" style of their period and were

very popular with middleclass home owners, in much the same way that the ranch

Typical of the1960s.split level would be 1950s and

(
South 9th Street (MI 168-12) and 1222 West Walker Street, (MI 196-21).

a trend toward simple rectangular block-

a few

Crafts influenced style residenced as

area were

house and
American Foursquare houses built throughout Milwaukee at the time are 1236

in the

that are
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The Milwaukee Bungalow

the bungalow, or small house, is a testament to theAs a housing type,

Milwaukee ideal of home ownership, which began in theof theendurance
The popular notion of working-men and women owning theirnineteenth century.

homes was evident in advertisements for the sale of laborer's cottages asown
and one-half story houses built in Milwaukeeearly as 1860. The one or one

between 1905 and 1925 were representative of the Bungalow Style, a link to the

which flourished briefly in the earlytradition,American Arts and Crafts

Although often mass-produced, many Milwaukeeyears of the twentieth century.

bungalows, nevertheless, exhibited the principles of good workmanship and the

of natural materials that were revered by the spokesmen of the Craftsmanuse

movement.

and 1916,Craftsman", monthly magazine published between 1901"The a

promoted the ideals of editor Gustav Stickley, a Wisconsin-born designer and

the leader of the Craftsman movement in America. Articles stressed the ideal

functional architecture based the integration ofdemocratic andof ona

forms, hand-made decorativenatural materials and arts,

garden design.
"The Craftsman" encourage the improvement of all

offering articles advertisements for suchof domestic design,aspects or

"bungalow furniture" and wickerware, earthenware, table-runners, and

New York.hammered-copper bookends made by the Roycrofters of East Aurora,

latefollowers indebted theStickley and his were

nineteenth century English Arts and Crafts tradition for the philosophy of a
from natural formshigh standard of craftsmanship, and of design derived

intended to counter the new machine-oriented industrial order.

a concern for

items, as

At the center of the Craftsman philosophy was

"home” and domestic life.

and naturalistic

to William Morris and



r The simple of ten illustrated

Stickley's books such as Craftsman Homes of 1909, the bungalow. It tookwas

many forms, from Japanese pagoda to Swiss chalet, but usually maintained its

low gabled roof, low, open front porch and large chimney mass.

of Bungalow Style housesThe study

inspired by "The Craftsman" and numerous "Bungalow Books". Bungalow plans
but also through mail order catalogues andavailable from architects,were

Even Sears, Roebuck and Company provided bungalowmany published sources.

mail order plan book,plans in their Modern Homes, completea

ready-cut bungalow house kits.
"One need not necessarily be rich to give grace and charm to

Remember that an attractive bungalow costshis habitation.

than an uninteresting old fashioned house. .no mo re
Bungalow Magazine, 1914

The Milwaukee bungalow was, in most cases,

Brick, stucco and stone were

favored materials, and "honesty” of construction was emphasized over any other

design principle.

common feature.

Bungalows, although built in large speculative tracts throughout the rest

primarily built as "in-fill" in the study area. They

constructed amidst older houses on the vacant parcels that existed in thewere
elaborateneighborhood. Examples fromalready heavily built-up range

architect-designed houses such as 915 South 18th Street (MI 221-13) through

1335 Westthe more modest models such as 1214 South 15th Place (MI 177-16),

Madison Street (MI 206-28) and 1301 west Mineral Street (MI 213-19). The most
(

prevalent bungalow types are exemplified by 728 West Greenfield Avenue (MI

one that

was carefully detailed and well constructed.

of the South Side, were

as well as

jerkin-head gable roof was a

rustic house most

a modest home, but

area has an excellent collection

in The Craftsman and

On many frame examples, a



187-8) and 748 South 21st Street (MI 197-31) of which there are literally(

dozens of examples in the study area.

Victorian Worker’s Cottages
It has been so often said that no other city of its size in

world containsthe

that the saying has become an undisputed belief.homes, Go

into the wards where the laboring classes reside

the West and South Sides and it isespecially those on

the numbers of little houses, comfortablesurprising

and cleanly, which bear the marks of ownership. (Andreas,

History of Milwaukee (Chicago, 1881 p. 421)Alfred.

rapidly constructed built house the growingstructures to

Victorian houses built for the middle and upper classes, but nevertheless are

The South Side study area in particular was built up extensively with these

frame detached worker's cottages. To a large extent, it is this typesmall,

of architecture that gives the neighborhood its character.

One of Milwaukee's earliest speculatively-built house types was the one

In some neighborhoods, suchor

the study area, these houses dominate the housing stock. Many were builtas

As a housing solution,to house the workers of the city's growing industries.

they provided quickly constructed inexpensive quarters for many generations of

Although small, many were attractively trimmed with mass-producedlaborers.

often have punchedmillwork. Windows

Of the hundreds of"gingerbread".porches have turned posts and jig-sawed

731 South 20th722 South 25th Street (MI 198-28),houses atexamples, the

one and one-half story gable roofed cottage.

to see

so many workingmen who

an important part of Milwaukee's nineteenth century neighborhood architecture.

population from the

The many

or machine-tooled enframements and

own their own

are less ornate than the1870s into the early 1900s



Street (MI 201-32), 1216 South 10th Street (MI 169-21), 925 West Washington

Street (MI 210-28), 1210a West Greenfield Avenue (MI 186-2), 1215 West Elgin

Lane (MI 190-34), 821A West Madison Street (MI 205-8), 1227 South 15th Street

(MI 176-24), 1422A West Madison Street (MI 189-28) and 1301 South 15th Street

(MI 176-30) illustrate the wide range of stylistic variations from Italianate

through Queen Anne possible within the basic one-and-a-half-story, end-gabled

In the early twentieth century, the small bungalow assumed the rolef o rma t.

of the Victorian worker's cottage. At the same time, many of the older wooden

by the addition of a bungalow style porchcottages were brought up to date

and grouped windows, such as 922 South 10th Street (MI 169-31a) and 910 South

12th Street (MI 174-13).

An important characteristic of the worker's housing in the area is the

alley houses. These small cottages placed behindprevalence of

another house located on the front of the lot comprise a large portion of the

practically every blockhousing stock in the survey area and

where the lots were deep enough to permit their construction. These "back”

houses can be found even on blocks that do not contain alleys.

small houses built by Scandinavians andof these GermansMany were

between c.1880 and 1910. The practice of building or moving two houses to a

lot allowed an immigrant family to first build the small house at the rear,

and another large house they required it. Both houses, however, wereas

the the time. The housesbuiltsome times to same rear

provided rental income for the immigrant family, and space for newly-arriving

the lot front were oftenThe rear house and companion house atrelatives.

similar in style. The congestion caused by the rear house was a consequence
In the first yearsof the intense desire among immigrants for home ownership.

of the twentieth century, Yankee reformers considered these rear houses to be

or moved

are found on

lot at

rear or



r among the primary housing evils of the era, regarding them

overcrowded, unsanitary firetraps. Milwaukee's first zoning ordinance in 1920

restricted the construction of rear houses. Vegetable gardens, squeezed in

standard feature of the immigrantbehind a

neighborhoods such as the study area. Of the literally hundreds of examples,

1O22A West Madison Street (MI 188-15) is typical.

THE MILWAUKEE DUPLEX

The duplex was built throughout Milwaukee in large numbers between 1885

theseand 1930. Although native Milwaukeeans today refer to

"duplexes", during their initial period of construction there was no widely

used local term used to describe them. Annual building reports published in

Sentinel between 1894 and 1908 referredthe Milwaukee

Building inspectors' reports listed the duplex

"two family flat", but in 1914 the term "duplex flat" appeared. From

c.1914 through the 1920s, buildings and architects wellas

"duplex", has persisted this Realthe which day.to estateterm

the "Milwaukee Journal" during the 1920sadvertisements

often used the term "duplex flat".

Duplex construction occurred initially in Milwaukee in the 1880s. Few

building permits remain from the 1880s, however, and only a handful of sites

But evidence of the duplex's

City Directories indicate that double occupancypopularity exists elsewhere.

popular in the late 1880s and early 1890s. whichFire insurance maps,was

contain useful information about construction materials, do not differentiate

Yet, between 1894 and 1919, building reports appearing in thehousing types.

"Milwaukee Sentinel" and those published by the city Building Inspector show

that duplex construction occurred in every city ward except downtown and the

as deteriorating,

as realtors used
as a

"flat" or "two family flat".

the front and rear houses were

to the duplex as a

which appeared in

therefore can be verified as "true" duplexes

houses as
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Between 1904 and 1916, duplex construction peaked, with the( Menomonee Valley.

freatest number built between the years 1908 and 1914.

particularly on the Northwest Side, were built

almost exclusively with duplexes. duplex constructionSide,East

significant numbers north North Avenue. Theoccurred in of

experienced the least duplex construction, with

constructed in each ward.

As a house type, the duplex developed from the simplest of house forms -

of Milwaukee's long,the gable-roofed house of rectangular plan. Because

narrow lot configuration, most of the city's housing was sited with the gable

thisand the duplex was

The earliest examples, of the 1880s, were simple gable-roofed blockspattern.

Between 1890 and 1925,with a small porch and balcony at the second story.

but three new types appeared.the front gable remained a standard feature,

had a hip roof with intersecting gables projecting from the mainOne type

Porches were often used only at the entry. The secondblock of the house.

"T"type was based on the gable-roofed block, but varied the plan to include

flush or recessed, were paired at oppositeand "L" configurations. Entries,

a consistent feature ofcorners of the front facade.

A third type of duplex was introduced after World War I: a simplethis type.

full front porch were standardhipped roof block with an attic dormer and a

features.

The Milwaukee duplex, although an ubiquitous form, nevertheless revealed

Queen Anne, Bungalow, Englishgreat diversity in its architectural treatment.

Tudor and Colonial Revival were among the popular duplex styles.

One constant, however,

Between 1890 andgable end which was almost always turned toward the street.

A full front porch was

was the Milwaukee duplex builder's interest in the

no exception to

Some areas of the city,

end perpendicular to the street,

a relatively small number

On the

South Side
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r 1910, the gable end, variously shingled, stuccoed, panelledwas or
pair of windows, was centered in the gableclapboarded. A central window, or

and framed by shingled reveals, pilasters or freestanding columns, or simple

millwork trim. Often, the gable end window three-part window, usually

Palladian. paneled ve rge boards nearly alwaysBroad, andpresent,were

The of porchesbrackets sometimes carried the variedtreatmenteaves.

simple full porches with sturdy columns smallgreatly, from to entrance

porches embellished with delicate trusswork. Towers and turrets were added to

Duplexes built in the teens and after World War I were oftenearly examples.

common

feature.

the four in the 2700

block of West Burnham Street, outside the survey area, designed by Frank Lloyd

the duplexWright. Illustrating the range on

theme within the survey area are 1313-15 West Greenfield (MI 203-13), 1027-29

South 10th Street (MI 170-22), 825-27 West Madison Street (MI 205-9), 2310-12

West National Avenue (MI 180-23), 1223-25 West Mineral Street (MI 213-24) and

1007-09 South 10th Street (MI 170-17).

ROWHOUSES, DOUBLEHOUSES AND APARTMENT BUILDINGS

found great numbers1845 and 1920, inBetween

throughout the city, serving the housing needs of newly-arrived immigrants,

single persons, and young married couples who could not afford to buy or rent

Many boarding house situations consisted of a room or two let out ina house.

when people moved from a boardinga private home.

detached house. Multi-family houses such ashouse,

apartment buildings or rowhouses were found only in relativelydoublehouses,

They were most numerous near major industrial complexes and insmall numbers.

relatively devoid of ornament, with jerkin-head gable or hipped roofs a

Perhaps the most remarkable duplexes in the city are

was a

of architectural variations

they often moved to a

Between 1845 and 1885,

boarding houses were
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the central business district where land values were higher than in other

parts of the city.

number of multiple family housing typesAlthough never predominant, a

from the city's earliest years of settlement.existed Two

double houses, with party wall and separate entrances built from thewe rea

1840s into the early twentieth century. Typical examples in the study area

include 812-14 South 11th Street (MI 172-8), 2334-36 West National Avenue (MI

180-27) and 1022-24 West Madison Street (MI 188-16) to just a few.name

rowhouse blocks werelate 1880s and 1890s, several multi-unittheIn

The sparsely ornamented facades composed ofconstructed in the study area.

did little to disguise of therepetitive elements nature

The row at 1000-18 West Pierce Street (MI 182-25) is the longestbuildings.

of the rows while the complexes at 1127-37 and 1223-39 South 8th Street (MI

& 33) similar in design, although the work of different167-29 twoare

architects.

Between 1900 and 1930, masonry apartment buildings were built throughout

the study area.

Narrow light wells or wooden rear porches fulfilled thetheir entire lots.

light and ventilation requirements for the numerous back or interior rooms of

the rambling flats they contained. Often the buildings were built in pairs

single building1738-42 West National Avenue (MI 179-28, 29) or in a

two structures such as 1328 West Greenfield Avenue (MI 185-meant to appear as

the smaller six to eight units structures such as 81622). More common are

West Greenfield Avenue (MI 187-1), 2405 and 2413 West National Avenue (MI 216-

26 & 27) and 918 South 24th Street (MI 222-5). By far the most numerous are

the four unit flat buildings found throughout the neighborhood ranging from

turreted Queen Anne examples including 921-27 West Scott Street (MI 209-18),

such as

Some of the buildings were massive structures that filled

or three-story

the multi-unit



to urban 1022 South 11th Street (MI 171-29),tenement to

Classical Revival structures such as 1001-03 South 10th Street (MI 170-16) to

the Mediterranean structure at 750 South 22nd

Street (MI 197-31)

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURES
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGSI.

1850-1895NINETEENTH CENTURY STYLES:
Frontier life demanded simple and economical solutions to building needs.

In response to the services and goods required by townspeople and travelers,

flour mills, liveries, and blacksmith shops,saw mills and

lawyers' offices, hotels, taverns, and stores which sold everything from salt

to books were opened.

mills, and few warehouses,With the of flour andexception saw a

buildings in Milwaukee priorcommercial to

They were simple, rectangular or

square shapes, most often with gable or flat roofs. Exterior walls were flat

Ornamentation was minimal,surfaces of clapboard or brick, sometimes stone.

skilled thedue in the scarcity ofpart to

resources of settlers, as well

traditions of the Federal period.

log cabins and woodThe earliest places of business in Milwaukee were

frame shanties such as Jacques Vieau's eighteenth century trading post once

Within a few years after the city'slocated in what is now Mitchell Park.

commercialbricksubstantial wood andfounding in 1835, however, more
practically uninhabitedstructures were erected.

What littlelittle, if any, commercial activity.

period revival designs such as

Because the study area was

until the 1850s, there was

as to the continuation of the austere design

styles such as

land offices,

domestic scale of one to three stories.

labor and limited economic

1860 seldom deviated from the



existed was probably conducted in residences or utilitarian frame boxes. NoI

early commercial structures survive in the study area today. The study area

experienced its first important commercial development in the 1870s along

National Avenue. period of tremendous commercial and population

growth in Milwaukee. In the span of a few decades, Milwaukee was transformed

small frontier city into urban manufacturing Officecenter.an

buildings, stores and factories spread into the study area from Walker's Point

and the Menomonee Valley. The size of commercial buildings increased as the

New possibilities in structure,demand for office and retail space grew.

materials, and style were explored. Exteriors became increasingly intricate,

Rooflines became equally complex.employing a variety of shapes and outlines.

buildings were enriched by elaborateMirroring

ornamentation made of terra cotta, carved wood or stone, inlaid brickwork, and

The first architectural style be employed forstamped metal. to

commercial buildings in the study area was the Italianate Style.

Italianate

builders in this period adopted wide variety ofArchitects and a

the Italianatearchitectural styles for places of business. Among these,

The Italianate was the practical buildingStyle was most common in Milwaukee.

Italian design sources - from the Renaissancestyle of the day.

the late Romanesque of northern and southern Italy - were used eclectically in

calledThis style has also beencommercial facades.the creation of

elaborate form, VictorianItalianate, in its later,Commercial or more

Italianate.

These buildings can be distinguished by their ornate treatment of windows

The characteristic round and segmental arches are decoratedand elevations.
and corbel tablesPilasters, belt courses,with highly articulated moldings.

as well as

This was a

cast or

the new commercial wealth,

from a
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the compartmentalized effect of the facades.

with overscaled bracketed cornices, sometimes pediment for added

vertical emphasis.

From the 1860s into the 1880s, a number of Italianate stores, offices,

constructed in the study area. Of the examples, 1038 West

National Avenue (MI 181-31), 1100-04 West National Avenue (MI 181-29), 1336

South 11th Street (MI 171-8), 1400-04 South 11th Street (MI 203-28), 1401-05

South 7th Street (MI 204-13), and 907-11 West National Avenue (MI 220-15) are

representative of the buildings of the 1870s. The later Victorian Italianate

represented by smaller, paneled brick with elaboratestyle is structures

(MI 178-26) and 837 West Nationalpediments such as 1015 South 16th Street

Avenue (MI 220-20)

Queen Anne

succeeded the Victorian Italianate style inThe Anne styleQueen

It combined English architectural features primarily drawn frompopularity.

and early eighteenth centuries with original ornament andthe seventeenth

Queen Anne commercial buildingsfacade configurations in a free-form manner.

Most were small-scale stores

They can be identified by their irregular silhouettes, often withand shops.

Surface materials vary in texture and color, andround or polygonal turrets.

stamped sheet metal or combinationsmay be brick, clapboard, shingle, stone,

three-partused, particularlythereof. of windowA variety types were

Typical of the range of Queen Anne influenced commercial buildingswindows.
study area are 925 South 16th Street (MI 178-21), 1001-05 South 16thin the

938 South 16th2136 West National Avenue (MI 180-11),(MI 178-24),Street

(MI 184-7) 1303-051234 16th and West(MI 183-25), South StreetStreet

Greenfield Avenue (MI 203-14).

are relatively few in number in the study area.

add to

and shops were

Buildings are crowned

with a



Romanesque Revival

Interest in the revival of Romanesque architecture, a round-arch medieval

style, began in the 1840s in America. By the 1880s, the forceful Romanesque-

Richardson created distinctivelyinspired designs of Henry Hobson had a

knownAmerican style of architecture, which became Richardsonianas

Romanesque.

the thatRichardsonian Romanesque style advanced ideaVisually, the

industrial and commercial buildings did not have to have complicated shapes or

Nor did they have to be ladenrooflines to be impressive or authoritative.

Richardsonian Romanesquewith eclectic of historical ornament.arrayan

pointed to the direction that American commercial architecture would take by

less skillfulthe end the nineteenth the hands ofof Incentury.

Revival became another vocabulary ofpractitioners, the justRomanesque

of buildings. Typical of this ofdecorate the front typeornament to

Victorian Romanesque commercial building is 911 South 16th Street (MI 178-19).

1890-1915TURN OF THE CENTURY STYLES:
commercialthe study experienced boom,During this period, area a

particularly on National Avenue and South 16th Street. Many small stores and

of retail andhouse the expanding numberbuilt to

Milwaukee'sthat into beingcommercial service businesses to servecame

Two forces shaped commercial building after 1890. Oneburgeoning population.

Architects returned to thetechnological.was stylistic, and the other was

and restraint. Althoughclassical styles which emphasized order, symme try,

historicism continued to play a large role in commercial design, there was

the structure and function of buildingsconcerted attempt to express

Some Chicago architects of the late nineteenthmore clearly in their design.

century, especially the personal styles developed by Louis Sullivan and Frank

also a

larger structures were



InventionsLloyd Wright, achieved this

andelectric lighting radically altered the functioning ofappearance

commercial structures.

Neo-Classical Revival
Neoclassical the relative of ArtsThe Revival Beauxsternerwas

Corporations often chose the Neo-classical Revival for the powerClassicism.

and monumental!sm of the style. Of the few examples in the study area, the

bank at 1337 South 16th Street (MI 179-9) is the finest.

German Classicism and the Flemish Revival
revivalinterpretation of the RenaissanceMilwaukee provided its own

styles at the turn of the century. While eastern cities such as Boston and

New York extolled the virtues of the Italian Renaissance in their prominent

Milwaukee built theaters, office blocks and factories withnew buildings.

German Renaissance elements in recognition of the city's Germanic heritage.

Flemish motifs, such elaborate curvedOften these buildings featured as

gables, and German Baroque ornamentation.

were usually designed by Milwaukee architects of German extraction (Henry C.

H. Paul Schnetzky and Eugene R. Liebert, and Otto Strack, for example)Koch,

Of the many examples 901 South 16th Street (MIfor German American clients.

178-17), 1305 South 16th Street (MI 179-8), 2104 West National Avenue (MI 180-

8), 1024 South 16th Street (MI 183-32), 1216 West Greenfield Avenue (MI 185-

35), 522-24 West Greenfield Avenue (MI 187-19), 1015 West National Avenue (MI

220-4) and 823 West National Avenue (MI 220-24)

variations on the basic end-gabled format.

Commercial Style

direct1890sThe Commercial Style developed in Chicago in the as a

The character of Commercialoutgrowth of experimentation with tall buildings.

illustrate a

It was no coincidence that they

wide range of

ideal most successfully. such as
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thanStyle facades derives chiefly fenestration rather the wall

surface, and ornament is kept subordinate. The result is that the buildings

usually rectangular, large,have Windows andare

three-part window with a wide fixedregularly spaced.

popular in Milwaukee for commercial and industrialfeature.

brickdistinguished by their shaped andbuildings. They parapetsare

limestone,sparingly used tile, concrete terra cotta ornament.or or

Sometimes bay windows and overhanging tiled false roofs used as parapets are

There are a large number of Commercial Style structures in thealso employed.

study area of which 1407-09 South Muskego Avenue (MI 179-10) has the finest

More typical are 1433-35 South 16th StreetSullivanesque terra cotta trim.

(MI 179-14), 801-03 South 16th Street (MI 178-9a), 1570 West National Avenue

(MI 181-4) and 1216-20 South 16th Street (MI 184-4).

1915-1940TWENTIETH CENTURY STYLES:

the of theThe period between the First Greatonset

of general prosperity for Americans. Architecturally,Depression

there was a great deal of experimentation with new materials and technologies.

Stylistically, commercial architecture between 1915 and 1940 was influenced by

period in which modernism anda

attempt to establish a newnostalgia developed simultaneously. There was an
utilitarian"industrial aesthetic" architecture: geome trie,in a severe,

thewhich felt by beexpression free of historicism, mosttowas some

The impetus for this "Modemappropriate style for an industrialized culture.
Germany and Holland, andMovement" came

resulted in the International, Art Deco, and Modeme styles.

The "Chicago window", a

This style was

It was

a skeletal appearance.

was one

from contemporary work in France,

World War and

central light flanked by two narrower double-hung sashes, is another common

two strong contrasting currents.

from the
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designers looked backwardthe commercial wellOn as as

Period revival commercial buildings, most often Mediterranean in theforward.

Of

the Mediterranean period revival buildings 938 West National Avenue (Ml 182-8)

and 804 West Greenfield Avenue (MI 187-2) are good examples.

The trend to austere modernism in the late 1920s and 1930s is illustrated

few Art Moderne and International Style buildings. The

severe, vertical emphasis of such buildings as the theater at 1316 South 16th

Street (MI 184-14) and the horizontality of 2128 West National Avenue (MI 180-

10) illustrate two rare and contrasting manifestations of modem design in the

The Badger Mutual Insurance Company, 1635 West National Avenuestudy area.

(MI 215-35), Moderne-is

influenced building in the neighborhood.

II. CLUBHOUSES
Another type of building found in the study

Although not as

few examples from the city's inventory of buildings specifically constructed

These differ from other types of buildingsto house social organizations.

that their functions required specializedfound in the study inarea

structures that often combined residential, assembly and athletic activities

suitable architectural form forroof. The approach to providing a

Thefacilities varied considerably.these private multi-purpose

examples are the Neo-classical Excelsior Masonic Temple at 2422 West National

the Knights of Pythias 1925 WestAvenue (MI 180-30) and Castle Lodge at

National Avenue (MI 216-9).

by the study area's

under one

area is the private club.

numerous as they once

other hand,

were, the study area still contains a

study area, became the fashion for shops and particularly funeral homes.

the most architecturally ambitious example of a

two best
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INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGSIII-
Milwaukee's little differentearliest industrial buildings inwere

appearance than the commercial buildings of their era. It wasn't until the

that the city's industries had achieved sufficientlate nineteenth century

size to warrant the construction of huge industrial complexes. By the t ime

these large plants were built beginning in the 1880s, a simple brickthat

regularly spacedindustrial style had developed featuring tall, narrow

segmentally arched windows and The factories at

1016-38 West Bruce Street (MI 202-9) and at 821 West Bruce Street (MI 220-28A)

are representative of this type.

Red brick and cream brick were both used for the construction of the many

pier-and panel, flat-roofed, factory structures common from the 1880s into the

this functional factory type with its large window1900s. Two examples of

1400-26 West Nationaland clear external expression ofareas

Avenue (MI 181-14) and 1620 West Bruce Street (MI 202-19)

Many industrial buildings were designed with elaborate facades overlaid

Many of these structures featuredwith eclectic, vaguely classical detailing.

articulated with colossal blind arcading while others extensivelyfacades
features achieve theand overscaled ornamentalutilized belt tocourses

A building of this typedesired effect of ponderous dignity and permanence.

is 1640 West Bruce Street (MI 202-20).
robust, straightthe early twentieth century,In

such red brick clad,forward industrial design became evident in concrete-

1560 West Pierceframed structures as 1504 West National Avenue (MI 181-11),

Street (MI 183-3) and 2102 West Pierce Street (MI 183-20).

a corbelled brick cornice.

structure are

the new emphasis on



CIVIC STRUCTURES

Not surprisingly all of the survey area's public structures constructed

Architecturally, they were all some variationprior to 1875 have disappeared.

Before the writings of John Ruskin and the onset of the

Victorian Gothic, few governmental buildings anywhere in America departed much

from the classically-inspired architecture of the Italian Renaissance. Most

the city's early public schools and fire stations reflected this designof

inspiration.

surging growth from the 1880s the of thearea'sThe to turnsurvey

residents for municipalzeal of politicians andfueled the itscentury
reflected in the drive for newThis growing civic pride wasimprovement.

The small-scale school buildings of midpublic schools and fire stations.

technologically-advancedreplaced with larger,century morewere soon

Two other significant governmentstructures.

formerly on the southwestThe Second District Police Station,

built in 1890-91.South Sixth and Mineral Streets,corner of It was anwas

imposing brick structure of Victorian Romanesque design that was razed in 1960

The Greenfield Natatorium formerly atto make way for freeway construction.

the southeast corner of South 17th Street and Greenfield Avenue,

It was razed about 1984.classical structure built in 1912.

Schools
Milwaukee established its formal system of public education in 1846, but

did not get around to building its first school buildings until 1849 when a

wards.the city's fivebuilt in each ofbrick schoolhousetwo-s tory, was

The first publichave all razed.These Italianate Style structures been

also Italianate in style, was built in the survey area between 1859-school,

It was demolished in 1890.62.

survey area.

was a Neo-

on the Italianate.

structures were built in the



the city began another round of school construction and

replaced all of the original buildings with larger structures. Today only two

nineteenth century public school buildings remain intact in the study area.

The Kagel School (1890) at 1210 West Mineral Street (MI 194-36) is typical of

the many Victorian Romanesque schools the 1880s and

It was designed by the Henry C. Koch. A second school,1890s. the Longfellow

School at 1021 South 21st Street (MI 221-21) built in 1885, is

plain essay in the Queen Anne style.

In addition to public schools, many of the larger churches also operated

Most of their schoolhouses have been razed since World War II, but aschools.

1115 South 7th Street (MI 166-12),few have survived.

parochial school in the andbuilt 1876 is the oldestin areasurvey

exemplifies the Italianate Style architecture almost universally employed for

both public and private school buildings in the 1870s. St. Peter's Lutheran

School at the southeast corner of South 8th and West Scott Streets (MI 166-34)

built in 1879 is another Italianate schoolhouse.

design of the 1880s and 1890stypical of the eclecticMore
Martini's School at 1557 West Orchard Street (MI 184-26) built in 1883 and

The more modest type of school building is exemplified byenlarged in 1892.

the simple wooden Zion Evangelical School at 1424 West Greenfield Avenue (MI

185-11) built in 1884.

Fire Station

Milwaukee had developed an organized, paid fire department by the 1870s.

The first fire stations were modest brick Italianate structures distinguished

None of these early structuresby their tall,

were built in the study area.

a somewhat

slender, hose drying towers.

In the 1880s,

built in the city in

is St.

St. Patrick's School,
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ofthe 1880s 1900s, dozens fire stationsFrom to were

constructed throughout the city. Two survive today in the study area. Engine

Company No. 14 at 1554 West Bruce Street (MI 202-18) built in 1889 is typical

Commercial Style firehouses designed by the Fireof the simple Victorian

Brand. The plain, utilitarian structure

is distinguished only by its pressed tin cornice. It is no longer used as a

Similar in style is the well-preserved Engine Company No. 26 atfire station.

South Scott and South 26th Streets (MI 222-10) built in 1903 and also designed

by Brand.

the study is theAnother civic instructure area

Library at 931 West Madison (MI 205-21) built in 1910. This red brick and

andNeo-classical Stylelimestone,

the most imposing civic building in thecolumn-bedecked entrance facade is

It is well preserved, although no longer used as a library.neighborhood.

ECCLESIASTICAL BUILDINGS

Ministers and priests were among the pioneer settlers of the study area

and church spires have pierced the neighborhood's skyline since the 1860s.

Prior to the construction of the first church buildings, services for members

held in schools, home s, and rental halls.of the various congregations were

Many nationalities were represented in the first congregations. Within the

Irish, and Bohemianexample, there Ge rmanCatholic Church, for were

their companion schools and rectoriesChurches andcongregations.

important element in the development of the study area.

Stylistically, most of the churches in the study area are representative

of only two of the ecclesiastical architectural fashions popular between the

the .early

Civil War and the 1920s, namely Victorian Gothic and its successor, English

Department's architect Sebastian E.

were an

structure with its monumental staircase

former South Side



r In surveying the churches remaining in the South Side studyParish Gothic.

it is clear that the Gothic Style, in its many manifestations, has hadarea,

the most lasting effect on church design.

to dominate churchBy the 1870s, the Victorian Gothic style had come

It remained in vogue into the early twentiethdesign in the United States.

fine examples Peter's EvangelicalTypical of St.century. are

(MI 167-30), Martini LutheranChurch, 1213 South 8th Street St.Lutheran

1500 South 16th Street (MI 184-22) and Christ Evangelical LutheranChurch,

2235 West Greenfield Avenue (MI 221-32). In addition to these highChurch,

style structures there are many modest wood and cream brick churches that only

their andbetray their Gothic leanings in massing, fenestration sparse

from the ubiquitous centralfeatures . These churchesdecorative range

towered, end-gabled, frame chapels such as 1239 South 15th Street (MI 176-27)

and 1424 West Greenfield Avenue (MI 185-14) to such as cream brick examples as

the towerless 700 West Madison Street (MI 187-25) or the

South 11th Street (MI 192-21).

Although the Gothic Style dominated church design in the study area, the

Victorian Romanesque Style also enjoyed a limited popularity. Virtually the

only remaining church to display Romanesques tendencies is the former Asbury

M.E. Church, 800 West Washington Street (MI 192-15)
the earlyand especially inthe nineteenthAt the end of century,

after the modest Englishtrend churchestwentieth century, the to pattern

medieval periods dominatethe and Tudorparish churches of tocame

An early example of this trend toecclesiastical design in the study area.

Patrick's R.C.closely after historical models is St.design churches more

I
stone traceried fenestration, buttresses and massing suggest an actual antique

more traditional 1037

the many

(MI 166-11) where more authentically-medievalChurch 1115 South 7th Street
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spikey, concoctions of theexample much more convincingly than the soaring,

In the early twentieth century, such typically EnglishVictorian Gothic era.
925 South 26th StreetJohns Church,the stone St.

brick Bethany Presbyterian Church,(MI 222-14) and the

Street (MI 221-31) were built.

Unique in the study

Church at 1126 South 25th Street (MI 222-7). This formal, redMathews R.C.
brick church with its richly articulated Gibbsian surround at the segmentally-

pedimented central door, fan-lighted fenestration, modillion cornice, quoining

and domed octagonal lantern stands alone in the study area as virtually the

only major church that was not medievally inspired.

Parish Gothic churches as

area is the dignified English Georgian style St.

2300 West Mineral
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NOTABLE PERSONS

The near south side survey area was the new residential neighborhood to

which prominent merchants and industrialists moved when the old Walker's Point

Plat to the east began to lose its residential desirability due to the spread

of industry westward from the lakefront.

fashionable residential address in the survey area and a few large estates

were built west of South Sixteenth Street in the 1870s to house such affluent

individuals as George Burnham, Bernard Leidersdorf and Henry Drake. In the

late 1880s and 1890s a number of large residences were constructed on the side
streets to the north and south of National Avenue west of South Twentieth
Street. Although the National Avenue estates have all disappeared, the

adjoining residential blocks remain virtually intact. Many of the South

Side's most notable people lived in the area until after World War I when

Layton Boulevard, the western suburbs and the Northpoint area became the

preferred addresses for affluent families.

Interestingly, published local histories provide more information about

prominent West Side, Central Business District and East Side residents than

reflecting the south side's geographicalthey do about South Siders, and

cultural separateness from the rest of the city. The area's most prominent

established in 1888,newspaper,

published local obituaries and personal interest features. Unfortunately, only

a few issues from 1917, 1918 and 1919 are extant. The foilowing pages contain
information obtai ned from published local histories, newspaper

clippings and city directories.

I

was the Milwaukee Times, which would have

that was

National Avenue became the most



Artists, Activists, Benefactors, Inventors
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Frederick (Fritz) Gerlach (1903-present)

Frederick Gerlach, a well known local artist, was born on April 4, 1903

the son of a druggist and music teacher and grandson of German immigrants.

Gerlach spent his childhood in Menomonee Falls and then moved into Milwaukee

The Gerlach's livedwith his family when his sister reached high school age.

across from West Division High School and it was there that Fritz developed an

After graduating from West Division, Gerlach studied underinterest in art.

artist Gustav Mueller at the State Teacher's College on Downer Avenue (now

part of UW-MiIwaukee) and also at the Art Institute of Chicago. Gerl ach

small Milwaukee advertising firm where he

"Fritz" Gerlach‘swhich has remained to this day.acquired the nickname

continuing interest in the fine arts led to his taking classes at the Layton

(GurdaArt Gallery and he became an active member of the Art Students League.

p. 3-4).

The Depression forced his employer out of business and Gerlach took on a

The Depression also established Gerlach asvariety of jobs to make ends meet.

a watercolorist since this medium was less expensive than oils. Gerlach found

employment in another advertising agency in the late 1930s and married Phyllis

She was a native Milwaukeean and worked as a press agent whoKoeppen in 1939.

handled publicity for a variety of clients. A sharp businesswoman, Koeppen

retained her own name and turned a small inheritance into a sizable estate and

helped Gerlach develop his own investment portfolio. This enabled Fritz to

leave his advertising job in the 1960s and devote his time to his personal

Throughout their married life Gerlach and Koeppen lived in the surveywork.

atarea

(Gurda p. 4)childhood home.

/:
■

subsequently found work with a

1216 West Washington Street (MI 192-34) next door to Koeppen's



In the 1950's, as part of her work with the YWCA, Koeppen began offering
lectures and walking tours of the Milwaukee area. In 1961 Koeppen moved the
program to Marquette University where it became the mainstay of the Continuing
Education Department. Gerlach at first assisted his wife by laying out her

brochures then joined her as a teacher and the two soon developed a lecture

"Luncheons with the History Makers" which is said to be one of theseries

longest running local history programs in the region. The thirty-lecture

series profiled prominent people and architecture and Gerlach painted hundreds

Phyllis Koeppen died in 1979 andof watercolors to illustrate the talks.

Gerlach has continued the History Makers program at Mount Mary College. In
Hillthe South Side the Yankee1983, from toareasurvey

(Gurda p. 4-5)neighborhood.
Fritz Gerlach continues to paint but also devotes time to cross country

As a philanthropist, he has provided major support forskiing and sailing.

the restoration of Milwaukee Public Library's Centennial Hall and the Allis

Gerlach is even part owner of the ZacharyArt Museum coach house project.

Taylor, a paddlewheel excursion boat that plies the Mississippi River. The

recently published Fritz Gerlach's Milwaukee (1987) is a collection of water-

(Gurda p. 5)colors depicting the artist's favorite buildings.

i

he moved
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Francis J. Rose (1907-present)c
Francis John Rose was born in Milwaukee on September 6, 1907 the son of

Francis' grandfather wasThomas Leslie Rose (1868-1934) and Louise Niederman.

a sculptor and artist, and his father was a well known localJames M. Rose,

architect who was in partnership with Charles Kirchhoff from 1897 until 1916

(Gregory Vol. IV p.and with Kirchhoff's son Roger C. from 1916 until 1934.

233 and 501; Koyl, 1955 p. 471)

graduated from the Northwestern Naval and MilitaryFrancis J. Rose

Academy and studied architectural engineering at the University of Illinois

He also spent the summer of 1928 at the University offrom 1927 to 1932.

Rose worked as a draftsman in his father's firm in 1926 and 1927Colorado.

In 1938 the business was reorganized asand again from 1932 through 1938.
Brimeyer, Grellinger & Rose with Ferdinand Brimeyer, Alvin E. Grellinger and

Later name changes included Grellinger &Francis J. Rose as the principals.
(1954-1958), Grellinger-Rose Associates, Architects-Inc.

(1967-Engi neers (1959-1966), Grel1inger-Rose-Jurenec-Klumb-Rappl-Haas, Inc.

early 1973) and Francis J. Rose Architects Inc. (1973). The firm is said to
have pioneered the use of reinforced concrete and was known for their design

Among their many localof outdoor movie theaters beginning in the late 1940s.
the State Office Building; Cudworth American Legion Post; UW-buildings are:

Park, CherryMilwaukee Library;

Police Administrationand Holton Terrace public housing projects;Court

addition to the Marquette University Library.Buildi ng;

designed numerous schools, public buildings, churches and subdivision homes
(MJ 11/9/1969; Koyl, 1955 p. 471). The firm dissolvedthroughout the state.

in early 1973 and became Francis J. Rose Architects Inc., which in December of
i 1973 was purchased by Architects III whose principal G.A.D. Schuett had worked

(MS 12/12/1973)for the Rose firm from 1950 to 1952.

The fi rm al so

Lapham Hall and Science Building; Merrill

Rose, Architects



Rose married in 1939 and had three children. His memberships included

Society of American Military Engineers, National Association of Housing and

Redevelopment Officials and the American Legion. He served as an advisor to

Section Shelters of the Mi Iwaukee Civil DefenseEngi neeri ngthe on
MiIwaukee's(1950-1955), commi ssioner Housi ngAdministration ofwas a

Authority (1954-1959) and served in the US Army Reserve Corps of Engineers

(1930-1955). Rose was also a member of the Wisconsin Architects Association
(Koyl, 1955 p. 471).and president of the Wisconsin Architects Foundation.

For the majority of his life Francis J. Rose lived in the survey area at

1018 West Scott Street (MI 191-9). The Arts and Crafts style house was built

in 1909 and designed by his father while he was with the firm of Kirchhoff and

The Rose's are first shown living at this address in 1909. FrancisRose.

maintained this as his residence through 1956, after which he moved to 9200
(Milwaukee CityNorth Tennyson Road in Bayside where he is living at present.

Directory; Milwaukee City Building Permits)
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JOHN P. BRUEMMER.
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John P. Bruemmer, a live stock coma:ission merchant of Milwaukee, is a pioneer 
in this business, in which he has been engaged for thirty-five years, long occupying 
a position of leadership among the business men in this line in Wisconsin. He was 
born in Milwaukee, December 3, 1863, and is one of a family of eight children, four 
sons and four daughters, whose parents were Joachim and Ernstina (Striemke) 
Bruemmer. The father came to the United States in 1854 and remained a resident of 
Milwaukee to the time of his death in 1399. He was a brickmaker and for twenty- 
two years he was in the employ of George Burnham. His wife, who came to the 
United States when a maiden of but twelve summers, lived on the south side of 
Milwaukee throughout her remaining days, covering a period of seventy-one years. 
She passed away on the 3d of August, 1920, at the age of eighty-three. Their children 
are all living, all married and all residents of Milwaukee.

John P. Bruemmer was educated in the eighth ward school and in his youth 
clerked in his father's grocery store until he had attained his majority. When twenty- 
one years of age he entered the employ of George B. Van Norman, a prominent stock 
yardsman of that day and now of Chicago. His connection with Mr. Van Norman 
covered a period of fifteen years and since that time Mr. Bruemmer has been engaged 
in the live stock commission business on his own account. His life has been passed 
in Milwaukee with the exception of the period of fifteen years spent in Chicago. 
He has been very successful in the management of his affairs and is now in comfortable 
financial circumstances—in fact, he is numbered among the men of affluence in this 
city and occupies a beautiful home at the corner of National and Thirteenth avenues.

On the 28th of November, 1894, Mr. Bruemmer was united in marriage to Miss 
Bertha Clara Heitman, who was born in Milwaukee, and they have become parents 
of three living sons and a daughter: Lyman, Arthur, John and Florence. They also 
lost one son. George, who was killed in an automobile accident August 12, 1914, when 
twelve years of age.

Mr. Bruemmer is a thirty-second degree Mason and a loyal follower of the teach
ings and purposes of the craft. In politics he is a republican when national issues 
are involved but at local elections casts his ballot for the most capable candidate, 
regardless of party ties. He belongs to the Association of Commerce and to the West 
Side Old Settlers Club, also to the Eleventh Avenue Advancement Association and he 
is a director in the Wisconsin State Bank. His home, however, is his club and his 
interest centers at his own fireside. This does not preclude his active support of 
plans and measures for the general good and Milwaukee has long classed him with her 
representative citizens.

iu t=cr~7o£2.
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GEORGE BURNHAM was born at Platts
burgh, Clinton county, New York, July IS. 1S16, 
and died in Milwaukee, March 2, 1889. lie at
tended a district school until he was twelve years 
of age, and at fifteen he began his connection 
with the .brick manufacturing business, in which 
he was engaged to the end of bis life. In 1332 
he went to Buffalo, New York, where he remained 
until 1843. , .

In that year Mr. Burnham married Miss Bar
bara Grider of Buffalo, and a few weeks later 
moved to .Milwaukee to become not only one of 
the leading business men of the city but one of 
the pioneers most beloved for his goodness of heart, 
his generous acts and numerous charities. When 
he came here the manufacture of brick had as
sumed considerable importance, but the industry 
received an additional impetus after his entry into 
the business. Beginning in 1844 he first rented a 
yard of James H. Rogers at the foot of Thirteenth 
street, at which place he conducted the business 
three years. He then moved to Spring street, and 
after remaining there one year, moved in 1848 to 
the corner of Park street, west of Muskego avenue, 
moving again in 1870 to the corner of Park street 
and.Eighth avenue, remaining at the latter place 
until his decease in 1889.

The business was conducted with his brother, 
Jonathan L. Burnham, as a partner until 1S56, • 
when the partnership was dissolved by mutual 
consent, and from 1856 to 1870 he carried on the 
business alone. In the spring of 1870 Charles T. 
Burnham, his elder son, entered into partnership 
with him, and in 1871 John Q. Burnham, the 
younger son, joined the two, the style of the 
firm becoming George Burnham & Sons. From 
that time forward the management of the business 
devolved upon the sons who have continued it 
since their father’s death as Burnham Brothers. 
They rented the old yard of the estate for three 
years, and at the end of that time, having pur
chased fifty acres ,of land on Howell avenue, re
moved their entire plant to .this tract of laud on 
which it is now conducted on a mammoth scale pro
ducing thirty millions of brick annually, and giving 
employment to three hundred men. The broad and 
comprehensive plans of Mr. Burnham are thus 

’ being carried out and executed by the sons on a 
scale commensurate with the importance of the 
business and immense demands of the. trade.

At the time of his death Mr. Burnham was one
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of the most extensive owners of real estate in 
Milwaukee county. In addition to his acreage he  
had a large amount of improved property scat
tered throughout the city and the splendid estate 
which he left is constantly increasing in value.

During his life time he was identified with many 
important business enterprises in addition, to the 
great brick manufacturing industry- with which 
his name will always be associated. With Stephen 
A. Harrison he was at one time engaged to some 
extent in railroad construction and with Mr. Har
rison and other gentlemen he .was also a promoter 
and builder of the Menomonee improvement. He 
was a member of the Executive Board of the 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company 
and was connected officially and as a shareholder 
with the Milwaukee Harvester Company and 
other local corporations.

He took an active interest in matters pertaining 
to the municipal government of Milwaukee and 
for nine years was a member of the Board of 
School Commissioners. He also served as a 
member of the Water Works Commission for 
many years and was one of the men instrumental 
in bringing about the construction of the water 
works system. In politics he was a Whig in early 
life and later a Republican, always ready to con
tribute in any legitimate way to the success of 
the party but never willing to become a candidate 
for office.

His life was a busy one but in the midst of 
business cares and perplexities he always found 
time to listen to tales of suffering, to seek out the 
poor and needy and relieve their wants. A tender 
sympathy was one of his chief characteristics and 
few men have lived in Milwaukee who were 
equally liberal in the bestowal of charity and 
in aiding philanthropic, educational and religious 
enterprises. Late in life he united with the 
Universalish Church but he was always a 
friend to all the churches and a contributor to 
their support.

The surviving members of Mr. Burnham's 
family are Mrs. Phoebe Hamilton, Charles F. and 
Johu,Q. Burnham all of whom reside in Milwau
kee.
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JONATHAN L. BURNHAM was born at 
Plattsburgh, Clinton county, New York, March 13, 
1818, and died in Milwaukee, September 24,1891. 
His father, Andrus Burnham—whose father 

. was a soldier in the War of 1812—removed from 
New York state to Wisconsin, in 1843, and 
settled on a farm near Waupun. Phoebe Burn
ham, his mother, who has lived almost a 
century, has lived during the later years of 
her life at the old Burnham homestead where, 
for six years, four generations of the family 
resided.

Jonathan L. Burnham’s school privileges were 
limited to attending the district school during the 
winter months until he was fourteen years of age. 
After leaving school he first found employment 
as a cook on an Erie Canal boat and followed the 
canal three years, the home of his parents 
then at Buffalo. In 1843 he left Buffalo with a 
a team of horSes and three hundred dollars in 
cash saved from his earnings in the four years 
since he had attained his majority, and with one 
hundred dollars in trust from his brother George . 
set out to purchase a farm in the West. He . 
came by team from Buffalo to Detroit over the ; 
wagon road, and from Detroit by steamer to Mil- • 
waukee. Soon after his arrival here, he purchased i 
eighty acres—within the present limits of the 
city—a part of which still belongs to his estate, 
paying therefor the sum of four hundred dollars. 
The land at present readily commands ten thou- 
sand dollars an acre. As a means of gaining a 
livelihood he used his team and wagon in the i 
transfer of passengers to and from the boats, to 
the hotels and homes of the village of Milwaukee, 
frequently carrying immigrants also into the back
country, always taking great pleasure in impart-

ing to them information and assisting them to • 
secure good locations.

The spring following his arrival he formed a 
partnership with his brother George, leased 
ground from James H. Rogers and began the 
manufacture of the now famous Milwaukee brick. 
In 1848 he purchased the land on which the brick 
manfacturing business of Jonathan L. Burnham 
& Sons is still carried on.

Steam power was then but little used by brick- . 
makers. In most brick yards the clay was tem
pered by turning a large wheel in a circular pit 
by horse-power, and the bricks were moulded by. 
hand. The Burnham brothers, however, were 
ingenious and enterprising, and invented with the 
assistance of a workman named Martin, a machine 
for grinding and tempering clay, and moulding 
the brick at the same time. The machine was 
patented by Martin and Burnham, and was the 
first machine made in this country for moulding 
brick, which was operated successfully. This was 
a fortunate invention which enabled the Burn
ham brothers to make brick much cheaper than 
by hand and brought them also a revenue of one 
thousand dollars for each machine sold, netting 
them a large sum.

In 1856 the partnership between the brothers 
was dissolved by mutual consent and Jonathan 
L. Burnham continued the manufacture on his 
own.account until his sons, John F. and Clinton 
became interested with him, and the firm became 
J. L. Burnham & Sons. The sons still conduct 
the business near the site on which it was estab
lished fifty years ago, where they employ a large > 
force and manufacture an average of ten million 
bricks a year.

Mr. Burnham was remarkably successful in a 
financial way and became one of Milwaukee’s 
largest owners of realestate. Beginning at Eighth 
avenue his land extended westward to Seventeenth 
avenue, amounting in the aggregate to one hun- . 
dred acres within the city limits, this land being 
now of great value. He prized very highly a 
flowing spring of pure cold water located on the 
land, which was considered valuable for its medic
inal qualities.

In addition to Mr. Burnham’s landed posses
sions, of which mention has been made, lit* ac
quired improved property in other parts of .the 
city, from which his estate now derives a large 
income. He owned also a large tract of timbered
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luml at (ilen Arbor. Michigan,.and a splendid 
farm of three hundred acres at Waupun, Wis
consin.

He was always a great lover of good horses, 
and during the later years of his life became a 
somewhat noted turfman. He owned a celebrated 
driving horse known as “Old Star,” who died at 
the age of thirty-three years, after having been 
driven by Mr. Burnham twenty-seven years. Mr. 
Burnham had a standing offer of one thousand 
dollars to the owner of any horse that could 
distance him in a race of ten, twenty or thirty 
miles.

In the course of his life Mr. Burnham made 
and helped to make many notable improvements 
in the neighborhood of Milwaukee. He was one 
of the promotors of the Menomonee improvement 
and helped' build Burnham’s canal one of the 
important features of this improvement. He was 
a generous, kindly man, always ready to confer a 
favor and help the deserving in every, way possi
ble. In politics he was a Republican, and at times 
took great interest in elections, although not a 
politician in the sense of being ambitious for 
political preferment.

In 1S55 Mr. Burnham married Miss Louisa 
McCarty, a woman noted for her many virtues 
and womanly graces, who died in 1S63. . Three 
children survive their parents, a daughter, now 
Mrs. Annie L. Lowne, and two sons, John F. and 
Clinton Burnham, worthy successors of their 
father in business.

Jonathan L. Burnham served one term with 
distinction as a member of the legislature of 
Wisconsin, was a great traveler and a man of 
strong character and broad general knowledge. 
He had an intense affection for his children,which 
was evidenced in a thousand ways, and especially 
in his fondness for joining in their sports in the 
days of their childhood. He was held in high 
esteem by the leading business men of Milwaukee, 
and so great was their confidence in his integrity 
that the late Alexander Mitchell, during tbe his
toric bank riots, drove hastily from the bank to 
Mr. Burnham's residence and committed the 
entire deposits and securities of the bank to his 
care in order to save them from the fury of the 
mob. The treasures were conveyed on a steamer 
and taken out on the lake, and after the excite
ment subsided returned to Mr. Mitchell without 
the loss of a dollar. Mr. Burnham's fidelity to 
his trust protected the depositors and saved the 
bank from ruin.
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GEORGE BOSWORTH VAN NORMAX.

at the close of the war, he immediately cast 
about for an opportunity for investing his 
savings, and making a start in some business. 
Not desirous of following farming, with little 
business experience and a limited education, 
the problem before him was not one easy of 
solution. His first venture in the business 
world was in partnership with Edward Maher of 
Mazomanie, who knew something of the hard-

VAN NORMAN, George Bosworth, one 
of Milwaukee's most stirring and progressive 
business men. has his residence at 966 Na
tional avenue. He is descended in the fourth 
generation from a family that immigrated to 
this country from Holland and settled in 
Pennsylvania. He is the son of Jacob Van 
Norman, who was born in Harrisburg, and 
who was by occupation a farmer. In 1855 he 
sold his farm in Chemung county, New York, 
and with his family removed to Wisconsin, 
settling on a farm in Moscow, Iowa county. 
Here he resided until his death in 1872. He 
had prospered in the things of this world and 
left his family in comfortable circumstances. 
The maiden name of Mr. Van Norman’s 
mother was Polly Parks, who was born in 
Scranton, Pa., her grandparents coming from 
Yorkshire, England. She was the mother of 
ten children, and one of those women who are 
never weary of well-doing for family and

to do his share of the work on the farm. The 
practical knowledge of farming and stock 
raising thus gained has been of no little ad
vantage to him in his subsequent career. 
Though not the son of a poor man he was 
brought up to earn every dollar he spent in 
boyhood: and he often did an extra day's 
work for a neighbor to add to the sum laid by 
for a holiday. By the time he was eighteen 
years old. he had a few head of stock and a 
small sum of money which he had earned, 
but which he gave to his father when he en
listed in the army. During the four years of 
his army life, no opportunity for making a 
dollar was lost sight of. and his income from 
pay and trade was sent home to his father for 

friends, living a most active life of eighty- . safe keeping. Upon his return to Wisconsin 
six years, and dying in 1886, at the home of a 
son near Moville, Iowa.

G. B. Van Norman was bom on a farm 
near Chemung, Chemung county. New York, 
on the 25th of November, 1842. He was 
thirteen years of age when he came with the 
family to Iowa county, Wisconsin. He was 
sent to the district school three months in the 
year, the rest of the time he was expected 
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office until 1863. Re-enlisting in that year, he 
was commissioned second lieutenant and 
given command of all veterans of his company 
at Madison, Wisconsin, and with them he re
ported at Memphis, Tennessee. As the cap
tain and orderly had failed to recruit suffi
cient men to allow the full number of com
pany officers, he was appointed by Col. Brit
ton. drill master of all recruit's assigned to 
his regiment, and in this capacity he served 
until the close of the war. His record as a 
soldier is a long and honorable one, as he 
participated in every battle and skirmish in 
which the regiment was engaged, seventy-two 
in all. Among the more noted battles in 
which he took part were Nashville, Corinth. 
Iuka, Jackson, Champion Hills, Vicksburg 
and many others in Missouri, Mississippi and 
Louisiana. He was twice wounded, but did 
not leave his regiment on that account. He 
served in the Fifteenth, Sixteenth and Seven
teenth army corps, under Grant, Sherman and 
A. J. Smith. After four years of constant 
service, except for a short furlough on ac
count of illness, he was mustered out at Union
town, Alabama, and returned home with his 
regiment. He is a member of the E. B. Wol
cott Post, No. 1, of the Grand Army.

In politics Mr. Van Norman is a Repub
lican from principle, but has never gone ac
tively into campaign work. He has been 
many times solicited to become a candidate 
for some of the more important city offices, 
but has always refused on account of the de
mands of his business.

His connection with clubs and societies has 
been, for the most part, merely nominal, al
though he was an active member of the Com
mercial club during its existence, and he was 
one of the charter and active members of the 
Light. Horse Squadron, and for some time 
second lieutenant of the organization.

Brought up a Methodist, and for a number 
of years in his youth a member of that church, 
Mr. Van Norman’s relations with that de
nomination were broken by his removal from 

While not, of late years,

ware trade, and with his knowledge and three 
thousand dollars which Mr. Van Norman fur
nished, a store was opened in Spring Green, 
Wisconsin. In the spring of 1866 Mr. Van 
Norman sold his interest in the store, retain
ing the horse and wagon, with which he con
tinued to go the rounds of the farm houses, 
seiling those articles so necessary in the 
household, but so difficult to obtain in a scat
tered farming community, yet by the sale of 
which the notion peddler picks up many dol
lars. This second venture was of short dura
tion. A better opening was found in the pur
chase of an established meat trade at Spring 
Green, and later combining with it the ship
ping of stock to Milwaukee and Chicago. In 
this business Mr. Van Norman continued un
til 1874. when he moved to Milwaukee, and 
entered the live stock commission business at 
the Union Stock yards. After nineteen years 
at the yards, the increase in business was such 
as to warrant the opening of an office at the 
Union Stock yards at Chicago. This now 
being his main office, Mr. Van Norman makes 
Chicago his headquarters four days each 
week, the Milwaukee office being in charge of 
A. L. Nickey, an old and trusted employe, 
who has been given an interest in the busi
ness. By his indomitable energy and busi
ness tact and unceasing labor; Mr. Van Nor
man has built up a mammoth business, of 
which he is justly proud. In 1891 he helped 
to organize the South Milwaukee company, 
and was elected its president; this office he 
still holds. He is also president of the Eagle 
Horseshoe company of Milwaukee. In 1893 
he entered the packing business with Wm. 
Plankinton, F. R. Burrows, D. D. Booth, O. 
F. Mason and- J. M. Quinn, the company 
operating the old packing plant of the Plank
inton estate. Mr. Van Norman is also inter
ested in other industrial enterprises to which 
he gives more or less of his time ami thought.

In August, 1861, Mr. Van Norman enlisted 
in Company H, Eighth Wisconsin infantry, 
Captain Stephen Estee. He was soon pro
moted to first duty sergeant, and heldjhe_ the paternal roof.
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directly connected with any church, he has 
been an- occasional attendant with his family 
upon religious services wherever it was most 
convenient, irrespective of creed or denomina
tion.

In the fall of 1865, Mr. Van Norman was 
married to Miss Elizabeth Atkinson, a native 
of North Anson, Maine, who had come west 
as a teacher, but who, at the time he met her, 
was tn Madison, Wisconsin, nursing a sick 
soldier brother. After ten years of married 
life, she died, leaving three daughters, Jane 
Ella, now Mrs. Robert C. Brown; Alma, now 
Mrs. James T. Stewart, and Lizzie, now Mrs. 
Burton’ C. White—all of Milwaukee. Mr. 
Van Norman was married a second time, to 
Miss Cornelia Parsons, a native of Connecti
cut, but at the. time a resident of Spring 
Green. She seventeen months after, 
leaving an infant son that survived her but 
a few days. Mr. Van Norman's present wife 
was Miss Minnie A. Booth, a native of Al
bany, N. Y., but who, for a number of years 
prior to her marriage had been a resident of 
Milwaukee.
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Politically he was an earnest republican 
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T. Burnham was president until his death on the 27th ot February, 1908. 
also interested in the Standard Brick Company and he had large possessions in timber 
and mineral lands' in northern Wisconsin and Michigan, while with his father he 
was Interested in mineral lands in Texas, 
and in 1878 represented his district in the state legislature.
of the school board of Milwaukee tor some time and he and his family held member
ship in the Congregational church. He married Virginia Johnston of Mackinac Island, 
Michigan, and they became the parents of three children: Charles L., an attorney 
of Milwaukee; George E, of this review; and Jessie B., the wife of J. H. Marshutz, 
vice president of the Burnham Brothers Brick Company.

George E. Burnham, born in Milwaukee, on the 19th of January, 1877, obtained 
his early education in the schools of his native city and afterward matriculated in 
the University of Wisconsin, from which he was graduated with, the class of 1900. 
He then returned to Milwaukee and was identified with the Press Steel Tank Com
pany of West Allis to the. time of his father’s death in 1908. when he resigned his 

' position and became president of the Burnham Brothers Brick Company, thus becoming 
the chief executive of a business which has now been carried on by three generations 
of the family, having been established by his grandfather in 1844. Through all the 
intervening period the name of Burnham has stood as a synonytd for commercial 
integrity as well as enterprise. Progressive methods have ever been instituted in 
the conduct of the business and the processes of manufacture were kept abreast 
with the latest improvements. The business has long been one of the mammoth pro
ductive industries of the city, and its ramifying trade relations reach out to many 
sections of the country.

In 1921 George E. Burnham was united in marriage to Miss Augusta Gilbert and 
in the social circles ot Milwaukee they occupy a most enviable and prominent position. 
Like his forbetrs Mr. Burnham is a republican, giving stalwart allegiance to the party 
because of his firm belief in its principles as factors in good government. Fraternally 
he is connected with the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks and he belongs also 
to the Chi Psi fraternity of Wisconsin University. He likewise has membership in 
the University Club and has long been a well known figure in connection with the 
social interests, with the business development and with the civic progress ot the 
community in which the family has been represented for more than three-fourths of 
a century.
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George E. Burnham, widely known in the business circles in Milwaukee as the 
president of the Burnham Brothers Brick Company, was born in this city January 
19. 1877. and is a son of Charles T. and Virginia (Johnston) Burnham. The former 
was a son of George Burnham, who was born in Plattsburg, Clinton county, New York, 
July 18. 1816. and died in Milwauk““ March 2. 1889. He attended the district schools 
of his native county .to the age of twelve years and when fifteen years of age became 
connected with the brick manufacturing busin--'. to which he devoted his attention 
throughout his remaining days. He was c resident of Buffalo, New York, from 1832 
until 1843 and in the latter year married Miss Barbara Grider of that city, who died 
in Milwaukee in 1890. A few yen** -f:.cr his marriage he became a resident of 
Milwaukee and for many years- v.us one of the leading business men of the city and 
also a pioneer greatly below! r.„- his goodness of heart,, his generous acts and his 
numerous charities. For many years he conducted brick manufacturing in this city 
and during a part of the time was a partner ui uia brother, Jonathan L. Burnham, 
but from 1856 until 1870 he carried on the business alone. He was then joined by 
his son. Charles T. Burnham, and later by his younger son, John Q. Burnham, the 
firm becoming George Burnham & Sons. George Burnham also became one ot the 
extensive real estate owners of Milwaukee county and had large holdings in coal 
lands and railroad property in Iowa. He took a keen interest In public affairs in 
Milwaukee, serving for nine years on the board of school commissioners, also for 
many years as a member of the waterworks commission and was largely instrumental 
in the establishment of the waterworks system in this city. His early political sup
port was given to the whig party and on its dissolution he joined the ranks of the 
republican party.

Charles T. Burnham, the elder son of George Burnham and the father of George 
E. Burnham whose name Introduces this review, was born, reared and educated in 
Milwaukee and as stated, entered into partnership with his father In the spring ot 
1870, while with the admission of his younger brother the firm style ot George Burn- 

. ham & Sons was adopted, the sons largely relieving their father of the management 
of the business, which they continued' after his. death under the firm name ot Bumham 
Brothers. They developed a business of gigantic proportions, their output amounting 
to thirty million brick annually, while employment was given to three hundred men. 
Later they organized the Milwaukee Building Supply Company, ot which Charles 

He was
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JOHN F. BURNHAM.
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BURNHAM. John F.. is the son of Jona
than L. Burnham, long a prominent resident 
of Milwaukee, who was born in Plattsburg. , 
N. Y., March 13th, 1818. and came to Milwau- j 
kee in 1842. coming as far as Detroit by team: ■ 
Soon after he reached Milwaukee he bought 
eighty acres of land within the present city 
limits, a part of which still belongs to the . 
estate. The following spring he. in company 
with his brother George, began the manufac
ture of brick, which they carried on together 
until 1856. when the partnership was dissolved. 
J. L. Burnham continued the business on his 
own account until his sons. John F. and Clin
ton, became connected with him. Mr. Burn- ; 
ham was a member of the legislature in 1852, 
was enterorising and public-spirited, a man of 
the highest integrity, and always regarded,as , 
one of the solid and successful business men 
of the city. He died September 24th. 1892. 
A notable instance of the esteem in which he 
was generally held and the confidence of busi
ness men in his integrity was.that the late 
Alexander Mitchell, when a mob in 1861 at- 

' tacked his bank, took the deposits and sccur- I 
ities. drove hastily to Mr. Burnham's residence 
and delivered them into his hands for safe- ; 
keeping. Mr. Burnham at once conveyed the i 
treasure on board a steamer, which was run 
out into the lake, and kept there until the mob 
had been dispersed, and tnc excitement had 
subsided, when the money and securities were 
returned to Mr. Mitchell without the loss of a 
dollar.

I
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John F. Burnham’s mother was Lovisa Mc
Carter before marriage, the daughter of F. D. 
McCartey. at one time sheriff of Fond du Lac 
county, and once United States marshal. She 
was born in Fond du Lac in 1839. and died in 
1863. leaving the two sons already mentioned, 
and a daughter, Mrs. Annie L. Lowne.

John F. Burnham was born in Milwaukee, 
July 23rd, 1856, attended the public schools 
of the city for his primary education and then 
took a course in Notre Dame University, In
diana. Having finished his education, he and 
and his brother were taken into partnership 
by their father in the manufacture of brick, the 
firm name being J. L. Burnham & Sons. The 
business was most successfully conducted by 
the firm until the father's death, when the sons 
succeeded to it and still carry it on near the 
site where it was established fifty years ago. 
The business has always been a very extensive 
one, employing many men and teams, and fur
nishing the building material for a vast num
ber of the new and more substantial structures 
erected in the city each year. The annual out
put of the yard is reported-at over ten mill
ions of bricks a year.

Mr. Bumham is a Republican in politics. . 
was an unsuccessful candiate for the legislative 
assembly in 1884. was elected sheriff of Mil
waukee county in 1888 and served the full term 
of two years. In the fall of 1896 he was the 
Republican candidate for the legislative as- , 
sembly in the Eighth district of Milwaukee ■ 
county, and was elected by a plurality of 734.

On June 14th, 1883, Mr. Burnham was mar
ried to Miss Nellie Secore of Manistee, Michi
gan, and they have three children—two boys 
and a girl. Q Pcoeroc p. si -gz.)
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Calumet Club, the Wisconsin Cltfb, the Turn Verein and the Old Settlers Club, 
entire life has been passed in this city, covering a period of more than two-thirds 
of a century, and he has ever been an interested witness in the changes which have 
occurred and the transformation that has been wrought as Milwaukee has emerged 
irom a village to a city of. metropolitan proportions.

(JOLUL p. 450-453 • 
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John Graf, Sr., president of the John Graf Company, soda water manufacturers 
of Milwaukee, was born in this city, February 27, 1853, his birthplace being at the 
northeast corner of Eleventh and Chestnut streets, where the old Philip Best Brew
ery now stands. His father, Lorenz Graf, a native of Germany, was born in Thier- 
schein in the year 1826 and was twenty years of age when he came to the United 
States in the spring of 18'46. He had wedded Elizabeth Thuering, a native of the 
same place, who became his wife on the day on which they left Germany. Her 
father was a brewer and baker there. Lorenz Graf was a silk weaver by trade but 
after coming to the new world he worked on the railroad in New York until his 
hands bled and because, of the arduous nature of the task he was obliged to give it 
up. He then went to Quebec, Canada, but later returned to New York and subse
quently came to Milwaukee in the spring of 1847. He made the trip west on a sail
ing vessel, which- dropped anchor at Huron street, and he had also crossed the 
Atlantic on a sailing vessel, which was ninety-six days tn making the voyage from 
Germany to New York. He dealt in wood throughout the entire period of his resi
dence in Milwaukee and also acted as a surveyor helper with Nicholas Engel from 
1872 until 1900. He died in 1914 at the age of eighty-eight years, while his wife 
survived only until 1915.

John Graf, whose name introduces this review, pursued his early education In 
the second ward school at Ninth and Chestnut streets and in 18 65 was confirmed In 
the Muhlhausen church at Broadway and Division streets. Starting out in the busi
ness world he went to work for Hickey & Sons, soda water manufacturers on Martin 
street, between Broadway and Market streets. In 1871 he went to Decorah, Iowa, 
where he conducted business for Fred Hencke, soda water manufacturer, tor six 
months. In the fall of that year, however, he returned to Milwaukee and here was 
employed by Carl Kunckel until 1873. In the spring of that year he formed a 
partnership with Phillip Madlener. under the style of Graf & Madlener tor the pur
pose of engaging in the soda water business, their plant being situated on Elizabeth 
street at the southeast corner of Grove. Success attended the new venture and alter 
three years they removed to 530 National avenue, between Fourth and Fifth ave
nues. Five years later Mr. Grat purchased the interest of his partner and has owned 
the greatest part of the stock in the enterprise since that time. He has prospered 
and in 1888 purchased property on Greenfield avenue situated at the corner of 
Seventeenth avenue. His factory is situated at the southwest of the intersection, 
and he has his office and warehouse on the same tract of land, while the barn and 
sheds are situated on the northwest corner of Seventeenth avenue and Orchard 
street. In January, 1914, he incorporated the business under the name of the John 
Graf Company..

On the 7th of February, 1872, Mr. Graf was united in marriage to Miss Annie 
Bertha Gleisberg, of Mequon, Wisconsin, a daughter of a farmer of that place. Mrs. 
Graf passed away November 5, 1913. There were six children of that marriage: 
Edward J., who is connected with his father's business as vice president of the 
company: Mollie, who is the wife of Herman Heinen, of Milwaukee, connected with 
a glove factory and by whom she has four daughters; Amanda, who is the wife of 
Alfred Bellman, of Milwaukee, and has one son; Annie, who is now Mrs. John 
Murphy, of Milwaukee; Clara, who is the wife of Clifford Loew, of Milwaukee; 
and John. Jr., who is the, youngest of the family and is the secretary of the John 
Graf Company. The two sons are also married. Edward J. wedded Bertha Boerner, 
of Milwaukee, while John married Sylvia Schaefer, of this city, and they have two 
••ens.

Mr. Graf has never taken an active part in politics, and his position is that of 
ar. independent republican. He' has been a lifelong member of the Lutheran church 
and is loyal to its teachings-and purposes. He belongs to the Knights of Pythias, 
also to the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks, and he has membership in the - - - • ...... His •
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WILLIAM GUTENKUNST.

William Gutenkunst is one who in the battles ot life has always come out victor. 
The plain and undaunted story of his life, nevertheless, reads like a romance by 
reason of his successful achievement. It is an old adage that opportunity knoe.6; 
but once. If this is true, William Gutenkunst made immediate response to the call. 
Throughout his life he has used his talents wisely and well, and today is one. ot 
the prominent and wealthy manufacturers and bank directors of his native city. 
He was born on the 6th ot July, 1850, his parents being Jacob and Catherine (Hass) 
Gutenkunst. who were natives of Baden, Germany. The father was born in 1829, 
and alter spending his minority in his native land he started for America with the 
hone ot bettering his financial conditions on this side the Atlantic. Landing in New 
York, he there formed the acquaintance ot Catherine Haas, who was born July 5, 1815. 
The voting couple arrived in Wisconsin in 1849 and became residents of Milwaukee, 
then a small town of comparatively little commercial or Industrial importance. 
Jacob Gutenkunst was then a young man ot twenty years, and from that time forward 
until bis demise he was closely associated with the business development ot the 
city. Moreover, he took active part in promoting public progress along every possible 
line and became one ot the early members of the volunteer fire department. When 
Company No. 3 ot the paid fire department was established, he served as the first 
driver of its hose cart and many years later his son and namesake, Jacob Gutenkunst, 
Jr., became engineer of the Milwaukee fire department, with which he has been 
connected for more than a third of a century. The father passed away September 
11. 1869, and was long survived by his widow, who died December 26, 1905, at the 
notable age of ninety years, their remains bting interred in Forest Home cemetery. 
They were parents ot five sons: Two who died in Infancy; Jacob, previously men
tioned. who died in June, 1919; William; and Charles A., who is associated with his 
brother William in various manufacturing enterprises.

Having mastered the branches of learning taught in the public schools of Mil
waukee. William Gutenkunst afterward attended Engelmann's School and thus liberally 
qualified for life's practical and responsible duties. He was a pupil in the first 
public school on the south side of Milwaukee, and he also early learned many valuable 
lessons in the school of experience. On the "d ot May, 1873, when twenty-three years 
of uge. he started out in the business world independently, taking up the task of 
repairing and rebuilding sewing machines, in the old gas house' building on Reed 
•ireel. He possessed natural mechanical skill and Ingenuity and was constantly 
studying to improve machinery or to produce new devices which would be of practical 
utility In connection with the world's work. As an inventor he has made tor himself 
a notable name and place and the growth of the Milwaukee Hay Tool Company, of 
which be is the president has resulted from his inventions of hay tools, corn buskers 
and others. After a time he admitted his brother, Charles A., to a partnership, under 
the firm style oi William & Charles A. Gutenkunst and the steady development of 
the business later led to a removal to larger quarters at the corner ot Park street 
and Eighth avenue. With the admission of Adam Loeffelholz to the business the 
name was changed to the Milwaukee Hay Tool Company, the brothers having pre- 
riou.-ly used the more lengthy business title ot the Milwaukee Hay Tool & Manu
facturing Company. The plant was splendidly equipped for the manufacture ot hay 
tools and corn buskers and the business steadily grew and developed, so that it 
again was necessary to secure more commodious quarters and in 1893 the company 
purchased a tract of land in Layton Park, whereon- was erected a very substantial 
plum. On the 6th of June, 1899, the officials ot the Milwaukee Hay Tool Company 
established a new enterprise under the style of the Milwaukee Malleable & Grey Iron 
Works and ot this William Gutenkunst was also the founder and promoter and has 
b«-<-n president and treasurer. thereof from the beginning, just as he has of the Mil
waukee Hay Tool Company. The two concerns have ever maintained the highest 
■umlards in the value and workmanship of their output- and in their relations to 
tbi-ir employes and patrons. That these are ’ two of the mammoth productive In- 
Uunrles of Milwaukee is indicated in the'fact that they employ between five hundred 
and six hundred men, many of whom are skilled artisans. The Milwaukee Malleable 
* Gn-y iron Works controls also a large amount of contract work and supplies 
malleable irons to other Important Industrial concerns, Including the Moline Plow 
Company of Moline, Illinois. The Milwaukee Hay Tool Company manufactures the 
1-rader litter carrier, tbe Milwaukee corn buskers and fodder shredders, steel and 
w'“-'l track hay-carriers, improved swivel-sling hay carriers and cable track carriers; 
hanging hooks for steel and wood tracks, rafter brackets, harpoon forks, grapple 
f«rk> and derrick hay forks; Standard wagon slings; pulleys and pulley blocks and 
conveyors; wire stretchers, tackle hoists, cattle stanchions, ornamental iron fence 
pickets, etc. The major part of these devices manufactured by this company rep- 
rr**-,'t the concrete results of tjie inventive genius of Mr. Gutenkunst and be gives 
much time to study and experiment which have brought about such valuable results 

given him prestige as one of the resourceful and representative business men
< «Isconsin. His activities have always been of a character that contributed to 

P -lc progress and prosperity, as well as to his Individual success and thus in a large 
•'t*' be has been a benefactor of the community. Aside from his manufacturing 
. i I"' he is a director 0{ Wisconsin State Bank. In a review ot his life it 
mu' ., relpembered that he is deserving of the greatest credit for what be accom- 
. ,v<1 tor he started out in the business world in a humble capacity. In those early
\i. *im i 'Di Was endeav°ring to establish his manufacturing interests he showed 

illative and progressive spirit by inaugurating a- sprinkling system on Reed
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street, where his place of business was established. He utilized one of the primitive 
types of 'street-sprinklers and personally operated the same in the evenings after the 
completion of his regular day's work. He also took his father’s place on the fire 
department when the latter was ill or unable to attend to his duties. As the years 
passed on his individual business claimed more and more of his time and attention 
until at length he could And no leisure for outside interests. His expanding powers, 
however, have enabled him most wisely and capably to control the mammoth interest 
which he has built up and developed, having long occupied a foremost position as 
one of the leading manufacturers of the city.

On the 11th of November, 1871, Mr. Gutenkunst was married to Miss Katie Hostadt 
of Milwaukee, and they became parents of a son and seven daughters: Sitonia, who 
is the wife of George W. Schubert of Milwaukee; Rose, the wife of Frank W. Feilenz; 
Alma, the wife of Matthias Scholl; Nettie, the wife of Charles E. Van Sickle; Flora, 
the wife of Emil A. Prasser; Meta, the wife of Fred C. Seideman, of Kenosha, Wis
consin; Lillian, the wife of Otto R. Winkler; and Edwin William, who is the only .son 
and is associated with his father in business. Of the seven daughters, all of whom 
are married, five are residing in Milwaukee, one in Kenosha, Wisconsin, and one in 
Oak Park, Illinois.

Mr. Gutenkunst belongs to the Knights of Pythias and to the National Union. 
He and his wife celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary on the 11th of November, 
1921, on which occasion their eight children and twelve grandchildren were present. 
Theirs is a notable record, inasmuch as the family circle still remains unbroken 
by the hand of death.

Mr. Gutenkunst's military record covers service as sergeant of the South Side 
Rifles, Company C, Fifth Battalion, for a period of five years, after which he received 
his honorable discharge on the 5th of June, 1884. He has served on the Milwaukee 
civil service board, of which he was a member from 1909 until 1913, through appoint
ment of Mayor Rose. He did effective work for the city as aiderman from the eleventh 
ward from 1885 until 1891, exercising his official prerogatives in support of many 
plans and measures for the general good. Since the year following Wisconsin's ad
mission to the Union the name of Gutenkunst has been associated with the develop
ment of Milwaukee and has ever been a synonym of business enterprise and loyal, 
progressive citizenship. Honored and respected by all, there is no man who occupies 
a more enviable position in manufacturing and financial circles than William Guten
kunst, not alone by reason of the success which he has achieved but also owing to 
the honorable straightforward business policy which he has ever followed.
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Among the enterprises which have contributed to making Milwaukee a great 
manufacturing center and which have been a forceful element in her commercial de
velopment and greatness is the Milwaukee Glove Company, of which John Kulzick is 
the president. His life's story Is an interesting one, indicating as it does the force 
and value of industry, persistency of purpose and integrity. He was born in the town 
of Calamus. Dodge county, Wisconsin. April 9, 1878, and is a son of John and Mary 
(Tadyck) Kulzick, both of whom were natives of Poland, whence they Chine to America 
in youth, settling in Milwaukee. The father was originally a farmer but afterward 
put aside agricultural pursuits and conducted a general store in Beaver Dam. He 
became a prominent and influential resident of the community, active in public affairs 
and for a number of years he served on the school board there. Both he and his 
wife have passed away.

John Kulzick was educated in the first ward school of Beaver Dam until he had 
concluded the work of the third grade. His educational opportunities, however, were 
somewhat limited, but in the school of experience he has learned many valuable 
lessons. He came to Milwaukee in 1896 when eighteen years of age and was employed 
by the Straw & Ellsworth Manufacturing Company, with whom he remained as stock 
boy for about three years. He was then given charge of the glove stock and continued 
to act in that capacity for four years, when his health became impaired and he was 
sent out upon the road as a traveling salesman, opening up the territory from Colorado 
to the coast. He traveled over that territory for about ten years, establishing a sub
stantial business for the house, and during the greater part of that period he made 
his home in Denver. 

- Xn the meantime Mr. Kulzick became interested in the retail clothing business in 
Milwaukee in connection with Joseph Lauer and these two gentlemen organized the 
Milwaukee Glove Company, also admitting William P. John to a partnership in the 
year 1905. The business was located at No. 369 Grove street and was begun on a 
most modest scale. They started with one cutter and in addition employed three 
girls. It was not long, however, before their trade had increased to such an extent 
that they had outgrown .their old quarters and their present building was erected 
and finished in July, 1920. It is a two-story and basement structure, one hundred 
and fifty feet in breadth and one hundred and seventy feet deep. The company manu
factures all kinds of men's leather gloves and in norma! times they employ about 
one hundred and twenty people in the factory, while upon the road they are repre
sented by fourteen traveling salesmen. Mr. Kulzick devotes his entire time to the

This was the first glove factory to establish the eight hour day. The plant 
is equipped with all modern machinery and supplied with every needed appliance to 
safeguard the employes and the factory is light and sanitary and modern in every 

The plant has a capacity of about twenty-five hundred dozen pairs of gloves 
per month and the sale covers a wide territory. During the war period business was 
fifty per cent government work, which was allotted immediately upon advice from 
the government.

Mr. Kulzick was married September 25, 1895, to Susan Fuhry of Beaver Dam, and 
they have become parents of four children: Marguerite, a teacher of the deaf chil
dren in the Normal School; Earl, who is with the Milwaukee Glove Company in the 
advertising and claim adjustment departments; Howard, who is a graduate of Mar
quette Academy; and Mary Mildred. 

Mr. Kulzick is a Catholic in religious faith and belongs to the Knights of Columbus. 
His life has been preeminently that of a business man, his entire time and attention 
being concentrated upon his manufacturing interest since he opened his glove making 
establishment in Milwaukee. Thoroughness, enterprise and close application have 
been the salient features in the attainment of his present day gratifying success.



Bernard Leidersdorf (1837-1912)
I

Bernard Leidersdorf was born in Peine, Province of Hanover, Germany on

At the age of twenty-one, Leidersdorf came to the UnitedFebruary 9, 1837.

States and once in Milwaukee obtained employment with the cigar-making firm of

Strohn and Reitzenheim. He soon formed a partnership with Henry Helmholz

under the business name of Helmholz and Leidersdorf and the firm wholesaled

and retailed tobacco. In 1864 when Helmholz retired, the business name was

The company was later known as Westernchanged to B. Leidersdorf and Company.

Steam Tobacco Works and Leidersdorf & Mendel and was located on today's North

The firm manufactured cigars and chewing tobacco, producingWater Street.

some sixty different grades of smoking and twelve different brands of fine cut

By 1880-1881 the company employed 130 people and did aboutchewing tobacco.

By 1890 there were eight traveling$600,000 worth of business per year.

salesmen and the tobacco products where being sold throughout the United

The company's brands included RedStates, Canada, South America and Europe.

Clover, Miner's and Puddler's Crown Leaf, Daisy, Uncle Sam and Oronoco smoking

brands and Sweet Owen and Old Abe fine cut chewing tobacco. Lei dersdorf

maintained the firm's production and reputation despite two disastrous fires

in 1878 and 1892 and lengthy litigation over infringement of his trade marks.

He remained the head of the firm until 1905 when he retired. The firm was
(History of Milwaukee 1881sold subsequently to the American Tobacco Company.

Illustrated Description of Milwaukee 1890 p. 171;1481-1482;P-

Utzat and Ruege p. 46-47)

local politics and organizations,

serving as a representative of the Eighth Ward, as president of the Musical

Society and as a member in the South Division Civic Association (see Social

and Policital Movements), the Board of the Phonological Institute and the

118, 169,

Bernard Leidersdorf was active in
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Leidersdorf's first wife, Sophia Schmidt, died in 1870Honest Money League.

after eleven years of marriage and he subsequently married Fanny Duttenhofer.

For decades the Leidersdorf's lived on a large, six-acre estate on the south

bisected by South Seventeenthside of National Avenue.

artificial variouslake, woods andthe groundsStreet. On were an

outbuildi ngs.

The house itself was a ramblingimported from Germany, England and France.

Bernard Leidersdorf died in Septemberbrick Gothic Revival style structure.

His widow died in 1918. Theof 1912 and was buried in Forest Home Cemetery.

house was razed and the estate was subdivided into house lots along South

Seventeenth Street, which was laid out across the old house site. The only

vestige remaining of the old estate are the gate posts and a stone-topped

brick wall extending from South Seventeenth to South Eighteenth Streets. It

front of 1701 West National Avenue (MI 215-36), 1707 West

National (MI 216-2), 1711-13 West National (MI 216-3), 1717 West National (MI

216-4) and 1721 West National (MI 216-5), which were built between 1923 and

(Utzat and Ruege p. 47; MCHCL clipping collection; Milwaukee City1929.

Building Permits; History of Milwaukee 1881 p. 1482; Sentinel Index)

can be seen in

Many of the plantings and flowers were said to have been

The si te i s now
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Frank Spewachek. extensively engaged In the manufacture of sausage in Mil
waukee, having developed a business of extensive proportions along this line, was 
born in Bohemia, December 29. 1873, his parents being James and Mary Spewachek. 
He acquired his education, in the schools of his native country, which he attended to 
the age of about seventeen years and then crossed the Atlantic, becoming a resident 
of Milwaukee in 1890. Here through the Intervening period of almost a third of a 
century he has made his home and soon after his arrival he entered the employ of 
L. Frank & Son. sausage manufacturers, with whom he remained tor twenty-five 
years, 
house.
1916 organized the Milwaukee Sausage Company, establishing his plant on Center 
street. In November. 1920, a removal was made to No. 652 National avenue, their 
present location. In this undertaking Mr. Spewachek is connected with Frank 
Element. They began business in a small way but have gradually developed the 
enterprise until their output is thirty thousand pounds of sausage per week. Their 
plant has been steadily improved. Purchasing the building, they thoroughly re
modeled it, making it sanitary and modern in every respect, and it is now equipped 
with the latest improved machinery and every facility tor carrying .on the business.

In 1896 Mr. Spewachek was married to Miss Louisa Schiller and they have 
become the parents of five children: Clarence, Hilbert. Elmer, Esolda and Verona.

Mr. Spewachek is identified with the Knights of Pythias. He also belongs to • 
the Knights of the Maccabees and Is a member of the Association of Commerce. 
For an extended period he has been an active figure in business circles here and his 
capability and determination have brought him steadily to the front, so that he 13 
now at the head of a large and profitable enterprise.
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HENRY TOWELL

For more than a third of a century Henry Towell was a prominent 
representative of journalistic interests in Milwaukee as editor and pub
lisher of the Milwaukee Times and as president of the company owning 
the paper. He was a native of Lincolnshire, England, born April 15, 
1856, and had reached the age of sixty-nine years when called to his final 
rest in 1925., His parents, Henry and Ann (Bryan) Towell, were life
long residents of England. The brothers and sisters of Mrs. Towell, 
however, emigrated to the United States. One brother, John Bryan, 
passed through Milwaukee in 1847 and settled in Dane county, Wisconsin, 
his original farm there being now occupied by one of his grandsons. 
Henry Towell, Sr., was born in Rutland, England, and the family is of 
Norman lineage. He was a maltster in early life and later devoted his 
attention to newspaper publication in connection with his son Henry. 
Both he and his wife passed away in the year 1888. Another son, George 
Towell, came to Milwaukee with his brother Henry and is yet in the 
employ of the Times. •

The early youth of Henry Towell was devoted to the acquirement of 
an education in a parochial school, the only kind then conducted in the 
English town in which he lived. There he won prizes in free hand draw
ing and geometry and gained third place in a competitive school exam
ination on Bible knowledge. He afterward worked at the printer's trade 
for two years and at sixteen years of age decided to enter upon an appren
ticeship to a printer at Louth, England. The articles of indenture read 
as follows: “Henry Towell, son of Henry Towell of Louth, in the county • 
of Lincoln, doth put himself apprentice to Frederick William Brogden 
of Louth aforesaid, printer, to’ learn his Art, and with him after the 
Manner of an Apprentice to serve from the fifteenth day of April, instant, 
unto the Full End of Term of four Years from thence next following, to 
be fully complete and ended; During which Term the said Apprentice 
his Master faithfully shall serve, his secrets keep, his lawful command 
everywhere gladly do; he shall do no damage to his said Master, nor see 
it be done of others, but to his Power shall tell or forthwith give warn
ing to his said Master of the same; he shall not waste the Goods of his • 
said Master, nor lend them unlawfully to any; he shall not contract 
Matrimony within the said Term; he shall not play at Cards or Dice 
Tables or any other unlawful Games whereby his said Master may have 
any loss with his own goods or others during the said Term without 
License of his said Master; he shall neither buy nor sell; he shall not 
haunt Taverns or Playhouses, nor absent himself from his said Master’s 
service day or night unlawfully.” He faithfully promised all this, and, 
moreover, his father promised to see him provided during the four years 
of his apprenticeship with “meat, drink, clothes, lodging and other neces
saries,” and in return for his services he was to be instructed in the 
printer's art and to be paid seventy-five cents per week to begin with, 
which salary was to be raised until during the last year he was to receive' 
a dollar and a half per week.

. After completing his apprenticeship Mr. Towell worked at the case 
and also as a reporter on various papers for about a year and a half, 
after which he decided to engage in business on his own account and 
began the publication of the Melton-Mowbray Times at Melton-Mowbray, 
a town in' Leicestershire. The paper was printed by the Leicester Daily 
Post for a while, but subsequently he opened a print shop of his own, with 
presses and a full equipment of type, and it was not long before the paper 
had obtained a good circulation—so much so as to make it a desirable 
organ for a political party, which purchased it.

' It was then that Mr. Towell determined to come to the new world and
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crossed the Atlantic, making his way to Milwaukee in 1887. Here he was 
employed first as a printer on The Sentinel. A few months later he pur
chased the Wisconsin Legal News plant and he and his brother issued a 
few copies of the Milwaukee One Cent Daily News from an office on 
Mason street. One day they, crossed to what is now the south side of the 
city, where in 1888 they began the. publication of the Milwaukee Times. 
The success of the paper has been continuous until today the Times has 
a circulation of over thirty-five thousand, with a splendidly equipped 
office, supplied with the latest improved machinery and presses. The 
results achieved have been brought through close application, unfaltering 
energy and determination. The paper has been the champion of every 
plan or measure for the benefit of the city and has as stanchly opposed 
any project which its editors have believed to be of detriment to the 
public. Henry Towell was never active in politics and published the 
Times as an independent paper. At his death he was succeeded in the 
presidency of the company owning the journal by his son, Harold Towell.

A year prior to his emigration to the new world Henry Towell was 
married, in 1886, to Miss Ann Elizabeth Evans of Melton-Mowbray, who 
departed this life in January, 1905, leaving two sons and a daughter. 
Ernest, the eldest of the family, was an agriculturist of Vilas county 
prior to coming to Milwaukee in 1922, at which time he became associated 
with his father in the newspaper publishing business. Since the death 
of his father, which occurred in 1925, he has filled the official position of 
vice president of the company. To him and his wife, who bore the maiden 
name of Amelia Jensen, have been born five children, namely: Dorothy 
Esther, Grace Elizabeth, Alice Lydia, Roy Ernest and Warren Oliver. 
Lily, the only daughter of Henry and Ann Elizabeth (Evans) Towell, 
pursued her education in the public schools of Milwaukee and was 
uated from the South Side high school with the class of 1911. i 
now secretary and treasurer of the company owning the Milwaukee Times 
and is the wife of A. Lambert Slocombe, of Milwaukee, who is advertising 
manager of the paper. Harold Towell was also afforded the advantages 
of a high school education and was advertising manager of the Milwaukee 
Times for a number of years prior to being made vice president of the 
company, of which he has been president since his father's death. He 
was married to Sylvia Lavies on the 11th of November, 1922, and they are 
the parents of two children, Mary Ann and John Henry. Fraternally he 
is affiliated with the Masonic order, belonging to Excelsior Lodge, No. 175, 
F. & A. M.

On the 13th of September, 1907, Henry Towell was again married, his 
second union being with Esther Le Grand, a daughter of Adrian Le Grand, 
of Milwaukee, who was bom and married in Holland and thence came to 
the United States. Mr. Towell was a member of the South Baptist Church 
of Milwaukee, in which he filled the office of deacon, and he also took an 
active part in the work of the Sunday school. He was a member of the 
Sons of St. George and he was identified with various trade societies, 

. having connection with the Milwaukee Typothetae, the National Editorial 
Association, the Wisconsin Press Association and also with the South

•1.
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Side Civic Association. He was likewise a member of the Old Settlers’ 
Club. While he was still an active factor in the world’s work, a contem
porary biographer wrote of Mr. Towell: “He enjoys travel and outdoor 
life, but the major part of his time and energies has ever been given to 
his business, whereby his advancement has been as the city’s growth. 
Each year has chronicled the steady expansion of his business and his 
advancement to a leading position among the journalists of the state. 
He is a man who prizes friendship and his life exemplifies the truth of the 
Emersonian philosophy that ‘the way to win a friend is to be one.' ” 
Honorable in business, loyal in citizenship, charitable in thought, kindly 
in action, true to every trust confided to his care, his life was the highest 
type of Christian manhood.
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Sebastian Walter, now living retired in a fine two-story brick residence at No. 
809 National avenue, which was built in 1892. is a German by birth and was reared 
in the fatherland. He was born in March, 1848, near the Rhine, and during his youth
ful days learned the tinsmith's trade in his native country. He was a young man of 
eighteen years when he came to the United States in 1866, making his way direct 
to Milwaukee, where he has been a well known and honored resident tor fifty-five 
years. For a period of twenty years he was superintendent of the Kieckhefer Brothers 
Company, which is now the Kieckhefer Box Company, and his life tor many years 
was one of intense and well directed activity, bringing to him a substantial measure 
of success as the years passed by.

In 1874 Mr. Walter was married to Miss Henriette Herzbeker and they have now 
traveled life's Journey together tor more than forty-seven years. In his political views 
Mr. Walter is a republican, Interested in the success of the party, and tor ten years he 
served as aiderman of his ward. He was also a member of the school board for 
several years and has ever been keenly interested in the welfare and progress of 
the city along many lines. He has proven his faith in Milwaukee by his investment 
in real estate, owning considerable improved property here at the present time. He 
has made six trips back to the fatherland since first coming to the new world, the last 
trip being in 1914 and was in Germany when the World war broke out and experienced 
much difficulty in returning home on account of the military restrictions which were 
Imposed. A resident of Milwaukee tor more than a halt century, he Is widely known 
here and has made many friends ls the years have passed by—friends who recognize 
the sterling worth of his character and who have ever found him faithful to any cause 
that he has espoused..
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FRED C. BORGWARDT.
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Fred C. Borgwardt Is engaged in the undertaking business in Milwaukee, associated 
with his brother, George F. Borgwardt. Both are natives of this city, the former born 
July 5, 1886, and the latter on the 3d of March, 1883. They are sons of Fred J. Borg
wardt, who was born in Germany, November 11. 1858, his parents being Fred and 
Sophia (Holtzmann) Borgwardt. In the year 1867 Fred and Sophia Borgwardt came 
to the United States with their family, settling in Milwaukee, where they continued 
to reside until called to their final rest. The former died November 11, 1906. at the age 
of seventy-seven years. The son, Fred J. Borgwardt, was but nine years of age when 
the family home was established in this city. Here he acquired his education in the 
Lutheran parochial schools and in early life he learned the cabinetmaking trade, fol
lowing this in connection with the furniture business until he established himself in 
the undertaking and furniture business in 1884. In 1897 he disposed of his furniture 
business. From that time until his demise he continued as one of the leading under
takers of the city and in 1902 he admitted his son. George F., to a partnership, under 
the firm style of F. Borgwardt & Son. At his death he was succeeded by his two sons, 
who still successfully continue in the business. Fred J. Borgwardt was a stalwart 
supporter of the republican party but did not seek nor desire office as a reward tor 
party fealty. Both he and his wife were earnest and consistent members of the Lutheran 
church and gave generously to its support and to all good work done in the name of 
charity or religion. Mr. Borkwardt belonged to the Wisconsin State Funeral Directors' 
Association. On the 2d of May, 1880, he was united in marriage to Miss Frederica 
Niemann, daughter of Christian and Sophia (Lembke) Niemann of Milwaukee, both 
of whom were natives of Germany. They became parents of six children: Clara, the 
wife of Reinholdt Raedisch: George F.; Fred C.; Elsie; Ervin; and Rose, who died at 
the age of four years. The father of these children passed away on the 26th of October, 
1909.

The two sons who are now in partnership were reared and educated in Milwaukee 
and learned the business under the direction of their father, who was one of the pioneer 
business men on National avenue. At his death they took over the business which 
he bad established and have continued it to the present time. They are both enter
prising and progressive business men, studying at all times the most scientific methods 
of their business, and their success has come as the result of close application, 
thoroughness and enterprise.

Both the brothers are married. George F. married Miss Ella Pick and they have 
two children, Irma and George, Jr. Fred C. Borgwardt was united in marriage to 
Miss May Dinnauer of Milwaukee, and they have one son, Frederick. George F. Borg
wardt is a member of the Modern Woodmen of America and the Knights of Pythias, 
while Fred C. Borgwardt belongs to the Knights of Pythias, also to the Benevolent 
Protective Order of Elks, the Fraternal Order of Eagles and the G. U. G. G. Germanies. 
He has a wide acquaintance in the city in which his life has been passed. Both brothers 
are well known here and enjoy the respect and confidence of all, not only those whom 
they have met in a business way but those with whom they have social relations. 
They represent a family that has been connected with Milwaukee for more than a half 
century and they have each, for more than a third of a century, been witnesses of 
the growth and progress that has marked the history of this city.
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William A. Conklin, proprietor and founder of the William A. Conklin Piano 
Company, was born in Milwaukee, November 32, 1862, and is a son of John Wesley 
and Mary (Ennis) Conklin, both of whom have passed away. The father was born 
in New York city, while the mother was a native of England. They were married 
In the eastern metropolis and became residents of Milwaukee prior to the Civil war. 
The father, who was a brick mason and contractor, devoting his lite to that business, 
died in 1873, while the mother long survived him, her death occurring in 1915, when 
she was eighty-four years of age.

William A. Conklin has spent his life in Milwaukee and was educated in the old 
Roche School, a private institution conducted by two sisters of the name of Roche. 
Later he attended the public schools of the first ward and also a private college on 
Grove street. Entering the business field, he concentrated his efforts and attention 
upon the retail furniture trade and upholstering, continuing actively in that line 
from 1885 until 1891. Since that time he- has been connected with the piano trade, 
conducting business first on Kinnickinnic avenue for several years, while tor eight 
years he owned and conducted a piano business in the Boston Store. For the past 
twelve years he has been engaged in business on the south side and tor the last 
seven years his establishment has been on Eleventh avenue. His business career • 
has never recorded failure in any way. His energy and determination have enabled 
him to carry his interests steadily forward and he is today at the head of a large 
piano establishment, enjoying a gratifying patronage as the result of his diligence 
and able management.

On the 5th of August, 1895, Mr. Conklin was united in marriage to Miss May 
E. Momblow, who was born in Fond du Lac but was reared in Milwaukee. She 
passed away June 13, 1917, leaving a daughter, Wildredth M., who. is fifteen years 
of age and is now a high school student. Mrs. Conklin was during her lifetime 
a great help to her husband, aiding him in his business and frequently staying in 
the store, so that by reason of her assistance in business and her companionship 
her death was a great blow to him. Mr. Conklin is a member of St. Paul’s Episcopal 
church and is highly esteemed in Milwaukee and wherever known.
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-472>HERMAN KROEGER.

mically, saved his money, and after a time opened 
a small dry-goods store on the site of his present 
mammoth establishment. This store was opened 
in 1853, was twelve by sixteen feet in dimen
sions, and was in charge of his next younger 
brother, Casper, while Herman remained in the 
employ of Boyd & Ledgerd until 1854. In that 
year he joined his brother Casper and devoted 
his entire,time, attention and energy to the ad
vancement of the business, which prospered, and 
in 1858, in order to accommodate the increase of 
their business, they built a new store on the site ■ 
of the first one, which was twenty by thirty-six 
feet in size. Their sales for that year amounted 
to $30,000, and the business continued to increase 
as the locality south and west of them became 
more thickly settled. The demands for their 
goods and wares became larger and in 1861 they 
added more room, and again in 1866 were com
pelled to enlarge their premises, this time to 
twenty by one hundred feet

In 1868 they built a store twenty-five by one 
hundred feet and two stories high on the adjoin
ing lot, moved their dry-goods stock into the 
new store and put.a stock of groceries into the old 
storeroom.

The continued expansion of their trade soon 
made it necessary for further building improve
ments, and in 1881 they added another building 
fifty by one hundred and forty feet and two stories 
high, located on the adjoining lot, and that year 
the business transacted by the firm amounted to 
one. hundred and fifty thousand dollars. In 188(5 
the firm incorporated under the firm name of ’ 
Kroeger Brothers’ company, occupying the com
modious and handsome store, 369-71-73-75 Grove 
street, with Herman Kroeger president, Casper 
Kroeger vice-president, Werner J. secretary and 
Herman C., Henry C., Werner J. and Theodore 
Bohmann as directors; capital stock, fifty thou
sand dollars. They increased their capital stock 
in 1892 to one hundred thousand dollars, and the 
business transacted by the firm in 1893 amounted 
to four hundred thousand dollars.

Mr. Kroeger, though in no sense of the word a 
politician, has performed his duty in the service 
of the city as well as the state, and has served 
his constituents with honor and ability, in 1858 
he was elected an aiderman for the Fifth ward 
on the People's ticket. In 1888, at the earnest 
solicitation of his friends and admirers, he was 
induced to accept the nomination on the Union 
Labor ticket for mayor of the city. His name was 
a tower of strength and his election seemed al-

T T ERMAN KROEGER was born at Coesfeldt,. 
I I Westphalia. Prussia. December 16, 1831, 

-*■ K the third child of Henry and Gertrude 
Kroeger, who wore the parents of five children, 
Henry, Jr.. Gertrude. Herman, Casper and Wer
ner. His father was for many years a cripple 
and the mainstay of the 'family was the mother, 
who was a noble specimen of her sex. In 1842 
the elder son. Henry. Jr., came to America, and 
the mother believing the new world offered better 
opportunities for advancement, if not for herself, 
for her family, decided to follow him. She land
ed at New York August 11. 1844. and came to 
Milwaukee, arriving here the 15th of the follow
ing month. The family was penniless and among 
strangers in a strange land, hut with that energy ( 
and perseverance born of a determination to ■ 
achieve success the entire family, advised and ; 
guided by the strong will and indomitable perse
verance of the mother, immediately began the 
fight for a livelihood and laid the foundation of 
her sons’ future success. The family lived for 
three years in a small house opposite the Ameri
can house, the present site of the Plankinton 
house, and the mother took in washing, the father 
did such work as his crippled condition would per
mit, the boys sawed wood and the sister entered 
domestic service to assist in the maintenance of 
the family. In those early days, before the farms 
in the immediate vicinity of the city were well . 
stocked with cattle, it was quite common for 
droves of cattle to be brought in from Illinois and 
Indiana and sold to the local ’butchers. The con
dition of the Kroeger family was noticed one day 
by a drover from Indiana and upon seeing the 
unequal struggle of this wife and mother for the 
bare necessities of life for herself and family, he 
offered her a cow and suggested that she sell the 
milk and add something to their income. She 
was at first reluctant about accepting this gift, 
but finally did so upon condition that she could 
pay for the cow, which she did, and later pur
chased several more cows and gradually built up 
quite a dairy business.

Herman then apprenticed himself to a tailor, 
but only remained in his employ three months 
and then secured a clerkship with August Ehle- 
bracht, who was in the grocery business on Mar
ket square. He remained with him about two 
years and severed this connection in 1S48 to enter 
the employ of Boyd & Ledgerd, who at that time 
had the largest dry-goods business in the city. 
Here young Kroeger had ample scope for his am
bition and strove to master every detail of the 
business. He worked faithfully, lived econo-
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most a certainty, but the two opposing parties. 
Democratic and Republican, seeing the strength 
of the Union Labor party, and fearful of its suc
cess, pooled their issues, and Mr. Kroeger was de
feated by less than eight hundred plurality. In 
1888 he was elected to the state senate and served 
two terms of two years each. He then resolved 
to retire from the field of politics and devote 
his entire attention to his business, which had 
grown to large proportions.

Mr. Kroeger was married April 10, 1855, to 
Miss Maria Artus, a native of Holland, of French 
antecedents, a daughter of Conrad Artus, who 
came to Milwaukee in 1851 and settled in Green
field township, where he died in 1874. Mr. 
Kroeger's wife died May 10, 1874. leaving seven 
children, four sons and three daughters. He was 
married again in 1875, to Miss Katherine 
Schmutte, a native of Indiana, and at the time 
of her marriage a resident of Cincinnati. They 
have one child living, a son, Joseph M. Kroeger.

In religious belief Mr. Kroeger is a Catholic 
and in his politics he affiliates with the People’s 
party. But little past the prime of life, he still 
retains that activity and energy which has en
abled him to overcome all obstacles in his busi
ness career.
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Edward E. Plaum, president, founder and principal owner oi the business con
ducted under the name of the Plaum Clothing Company at Nos. 491 and- 493 Eleventh 
avenue, in Milwaukee, is one of the pioneer merchants of the south side, having been 
continuously engaged in mercantile pursuits on Eleventh avenue since 1892. In that 
year he established business at No. 475. opening a hat and men's furnishing goods 
store on the 8th of October. In 1895 he removed to his present location at No. 491 
Eleventh avenue and in 1903 extended the scope of his business to Include a clothing 
department and incorporated his interests under the name of the Plaum Clothing Com- ' 
pany. Diligence, enterprise and progressiveness have characterized his entire con
nection with the commercial interests of the city and his success is the merited out
come of his earnest and intelligently directed labors.

Mr. Plaum has been a lifelong resident of this section of the state. His birth- 
occurred in Washington county, Wisconsin, on a farm - near the town of Farmington 
and about forty miles from Milwaukee. October 8.' 1867. his parents being Jacob and 
Mary (Pitzer) Plaum. both of whom were natives of Germany, where they were 
acquainted but their marriage was not celebrated until after they had become resi
dents of Washington county, Wisconsin. There they began their domestic lite and 
spent their remaining days. The father had attained' the advanced age of eighty-tour 
years at the time of his death, which occurred December 15. 1917, while his wife 
reached the age of eighty-six years, ere called to her final rest on the 17th of Septem
ber. it?i9. When death separated them they had been married tor about fifty-eight 
years it being accorded tew couples to travel life’s journey together for so extended a 
period. They were the parents of eight children, six sons and two ‘daughters, all o' 
whom are residents of Wisconsin, with the exception of one son, Louis, who now makes 
his home in Los Angeles. California.

Edward E. Plaum obtained a common school education and afterward attended 
a Milwaukee business college, thus receiving training that has well qualified him 
for his activities in later life. He came-to this city in 1884 to pursue his commercial 
studies and foilowing his graduation from the business college he accepted a position 
at a wage of a dollar per week in addition to his board. In this way he familiarized 
himself with the clothing trade and on the Sth of October. 1891. while still working it. 
the clothing store, his salary at the time being eleven dollars per week, he was 
united in marriage to Miss Frederica Boers, who came to Milwaukee with her paren s 
from Germany, when but three years of age. This was in 1871. She is a daughter of 
Carl and Mary (Deulow) Boers, both of whom have departed this life. Mr. and Mrs. 
Plaum have become parents of two daughters: Laura, who is now the wife of Edwin 
Neuman: and Della, who is bookkeeper and cashier with the Plaum Clothing Com
pany. The business is a close corporation, Mrs. Plaura being vice president, while the 
stock is all owned by the family save tor a tew shares. It was after working tor r. 
number of years in the employ of others that Mr. Plaum started in business indepen
dently and established the store which he has since conducted with growing success. 
Today the Plaum Clothing Company owns Its quarters at Nos. 491 and 493 Eleventh 
avenue, having there a two-story brick and brick veneer building, sixty by one hundred 
feet. Mr. Plaum also became one of the founders and originators of the Wisconsin 
State Bank, situated at the corner of Greenfield and Eleventh avenues. The bank was 
capitalized tor seventy-five thousand dollars and Mr. Plaum individually sold stock tc 
the amount of forty-three thousand dollars, thus showing his activity In the organiza
tion. He is today one of the largest, stockholdeis in the bauk. which has prospered 
from the beginning. The date October 8 figures prominently in his career. He was 
born on that day, was married on that day and began business on the 8th of October. 
1892. He removed to large quarters on the 8th of October. 1895. and incorporated the 
business on the 8th of October, 1903. He also took his entered apprentice degree in 
Masonry on the Sth of October. 1906. and has since been a loyal and faithful follower 
of the teachings "and purposes of the craft, exemplifying its high principles in fiis 
life. He has attained the thirty-second degree of I he Scottish Rite in the Consistory, 
the Knights Templar degree of the York Rite in the Commandery and is also a mem
ber of the Mystic Shrine. He likewise holds membership with the Independent Order 
of Odd Fellows, the Knights of Pythias and the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks.
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LEONARD SOERGEL & SONS

For nearly forty years Leonard Soergel has been engaged in the 
plumbing business in Milwaukee and during these years has not only 
built up an extensive and prosperous business, but has also won an 
enviable reputation as a progressive, capable and honorable business man. 
He is now doing business under the name of Leonard Soergel & Sons, 
his sons George H. and Walter C. being associated with him in the busi
ness. Mr. Soergel was born in Milwaukee on the 28th of November, 1869, 
and is a son of George and Clara Soergel, both of whom were natives of 
Germany. They .were reared and married in that country and in about 
1838 came to the'' United States, establishing their home in Milwaukee, 
which at that time Was but a village. Mr. Soergel located at what is now 
570 National avenue, where he built a blacksmith shop, which is still stand
ing and is one of the real landmarks of this city. In this shop he con
ducted a prosperous blacksmithing business up to the time of his death, 
which occurred in 1881. The business was continued by his sons John 
and Charles, who remained active in the business until the death of 
Charles in 1917, after which John remained as proprietor of the business 
until his death, in 1919. In the family were the following children: John; 
George, who died in early life; Charles; Leonard, of this review; and 
Barbara, the wife of Charles H. Pieplow, of Elkhorn, Wisconsin. The 
upper floor of the blacksmith shop referred to was used by the family for 
residential purposes and there the birth of Leonard Soergel occurred. He 
acquired his education in the public schools, after which he learned the 
trade of plumbing and gas fitting, at which he became an expert and was 
employed as a journeyman plumber until 1893, when he engaged in the 
plumbing business on his own account, establishing a shop at 538 National 
avenue, but later removed the business to- 571 National avenue, where it 
remains. Mr. Soergel has handled many large and important contracts 
in his line, and has long been regarded as one of Milwaukee’s substantial 
and dependable business men, enjoying the confidence and respect of the 
people among whom he has spent his life.

In 1891 Mr. Soergel was united in marriage to Miss Minnie Kroll, 
and to them were born two sons, George H. and Walter C., who are 
referred to in later paragraphs. Mr. Soergel has always kept in touch 
with the latest improvements in plumbing appliances and methods and 

, has long been a member of the local, state and national master plumbers’ 
associations. He has always given his- political support to the- republican 
party and, though never a seeker after public office, has taken a proper 
interest in affairs affecting the general welfare of his city. He belongs 
to the South Side Old Settlers' Club, the meetings of which he greatly 
enjoys. He has honored his community by his long and honorable career, 
both as a business man and citizen.

George H. Soergel was born in Milwaukee on March 18, 1896, and 
received his education in the public and high schools of this city, also 
taking a course in the plumbing division of the Milwaukee Technical 
School. He started working in his father's shop at the age of fourteen 
years, while still in school, and later was employed as a journeyman ' 
plumber there until April 16, 1926, when he was admitted to a partner
ship in the business, which was incorporated under the name of Leonard 
Soergel & Sons, and he has since closely devoted his attention to the 
business.
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On January 14, 1926, in Waukegan, Illinois, George Soergel was 
united in marriage to Miss Ruth Leverson, who was born in Deerfield, 
Wisconsin, on November 25, 1903, and is a daughter , of Svenung and 
Susanne (Huseboe) Leverson, the former of whom was born in Deerfield, 
Wisconsin, and the latter in Norway. Mr. and Mrs. Soergel are the 
parents of a son, John Leonard, born on December 8, 1929.

George Soergel gives his political support to the republican party 
and is a member of the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks and the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, as well as the Milwaukee Master Plumbers' 
Association and the National Master Plumbers’ Association. His religious 
connection is with the Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Ascension, of 
which the pastor is Rev. Gustave Stearns, who was formerly chaplain of 
the Thirty-second Division while overseas. Mr. Soergel is a veteran of 
the World war, for which he enlisted on November 1, 1917, in Company K, 
Three Hundred and Fortieth Infantry Regiment, Eighty-fifth Division. 
After three months he was made a corporal, and in another month was 
promoted to sergeant. He was overseas with his regiment for eleven 
months, being located at the inter-allied training center, to which student 

. officers from other commands came and used this regiment for training 
purposes and for lessons in combat and other phases of active warfare. 
Mr. Soergel was honorably discharged, with the rank of sergeant, in 
April, 1919.

Walter C. Soergel was born in Milwaukee on April 7, 1899, and re
ceived a good education, attending the public and high schools, the plumb
ing division of the Milwaukee Technical School, and a course in heating 
in the extension division of the University of Wisconsin. He received 
his practical training in plumbing in his father's shop, which he entered 
when sixteen years of age, and, like his brother, worked there as 
journeyman until becoming a member of the firm on April 16, 1926.

On January 25, 1926, in Waukegan, Illinois, Mr. Soergel was united 
in marriage to Mrs. Gladys F. (Fralich) Hansen, a native of Milwaukee 
and a daughter of Harry and Adelle (Brownell) Fralich, both of whom 
also are natives of Milwaukee. By a former marriage Mrs. Soergel is 
the mother of a daughter, Florence A. Hansen, who was born in Milwau
kee on September 1, 1917. ’

In his political views Mr. Soergel is independent, voting in accordance 
with the dictates of his judgment as .to- men and measures. His religious 
faith is that of the Lutheran Church and he is a member of the Knights 
of Pythias and the Fraternal Order of Eagles, belonging also to the Mil
waukee and National Master Plumbers’ Associations. The sons are 
popular members of the various circles to which they belong and they 
take a justifiable pride in maintaining the business prestige so well estab
lished by their father.
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ARCHIE TEGTMEYER

Among Milwaukee’s leading business men is numbered Archie Tegt- 
meyer, who for over a third of a century has been successfully engaged in 
the jewelry business, and for many years has been identified with various 
civic institutions in an official relation. He was born in this city, on the 
11th of April, 1869, and is a son of Frederick and Meta (Lehnhop) Tegt- 
meyer, who were born in Germany and were brought to this country in 
youth by their respective parents, who settled in Milwaukee. Here they 
were married and spent their remaining years. Frederick Tegtmeyer, an 
active supporter of the republican party, became prominent in local public 
affairs and served as sheriff, coroner and county supervisor.

Archie Tegtmeyer received his early education in the public schools, 
which he supplemented by a commercial course in the Spencerian Business 
College. In September, 1892, at the age of twenty-three years, he engaged 
in the jewelry business, which he has carried on continuously to the pres
ent time. He has prospered and has made various investments in Milwau
kee property, having built the new Tegtmeyer building on Wisconsin 
avenue at Fourth street in 1925, and is the owner of the New Randolph 
Hotel. He is also a large stockholder in and a director of the Milwaukee 
Memorial Park. His business success has been based on the use of the 
highest ideals in his dealings with the public and he has always com
manded his full share of the business in his line in this city.

On June 8, 1893, in Chicago, Illinois, Mr. Tegtmeyer was united in 
marriage to Miss Hattie Gamber, who was born September 5, 1872. and is 
a daughter of Henry and Eva (Barth) Gamber, who were born in Ger
many, the father in 1843 and the mother May 5, 1844. Mr. Gamber served 
as a soldier in the Union Army during the Civil war. Mrs. Tegtmeyer has 
long been active in civic affairs of Milwaukee, having been for years presi
dent of the South Side Women’s Club; was the president and is now a 
director of the Protestant Home for the Aged, was president of the Home 
Economics Club. Mr. and Mrs. Tegtmeyer are the parents of a son, Gam
ber, who is a graduate of the University of Wisconsin, was the Rhodes 
scholar from Wisconsin in 1924, and is now engaged in the practice of 
medicine in Milwaukee.

Mr. Tegtmeyer is a member of the Knights of Pythias, the Benevolent 
Protective Order of Elks and the Modern Woodmen of America and, 
socially, belongs to the Milwaukee Athletic Club, the Ozaukee Club and the 
Kiwanis Club. His religious membership is with the Lake Park Lutheran 
Church and he has always been a generous supporter of all worthy ben-
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evolent Causes. During the World war Governor E. L. Philipp appointed 
him chairman of the draft board, in which capacity he rendered valuable 
service. He is a director of the Milwaukee Public Library, having been 
president of the board for the past five years; a director of the Milwaukee 
Auditorium, and for the past four years has been treasurer of the State 
Young Men’s Christian Association, in the welfare of which he has long 
been specially interested. He is one of Milwaukee’s most public-spirited 
men and his wholehearted support may alwavs be counted on for move
ments which have for their object the better ' the community along 
material, moral or civic lines.
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JOHN AND HENRY C. VOLKMAN.
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It is always interesting to review the lite ot the old settlers, those whose long 
connection with the community has made them familiar with its history, while 
their memory constitutes a connecting link between the primitive past and the 
progressive present. Such a one is Henry C. Volkman. who is identified witli black
smithing in Milwaukee and who. as the years passeh. by reason ot his industry and 
caretui management, won a substantial measure ot success. He was born April 
11. 1857, on the south side ot Milwaukee and has resided in this section ot the
city throughout his lite. He is the only living son ot John and Caroline (Meier)
Volkman, both ot whom have passed away, the mother dying in 1893 and the
father in 1900. He was born in Hanover. Germany, where he lived to the age
ot eighteen years, learning the blacksmith's trade prior to that time under the 
direction ot his father, who, as well as the grandfathe.r and the great-grandtather 
ot Henry C. Volkman, devoted his life to blacksmithing. Thus the subject ot this 
review is. as it were, "to the manner born.” He, too, learned blacksmithing under 
his lather's direction in the old shop at the corner of National and Eleventh 
avenues. The father had. come to the United States in 1842, when a- youth ot 
eighteen years. Bidding adieu to friends and his native country he sailed for 
the United States and was sixteen weeks in cressing the Atlantic on one ot the 
old-time sailing vessels. He then spent a year m Buffalo. New York, and another 
year in the vicinity ot Waukesha, Wisconsin, after which he took up his abode 
in Milwaukee in 1844. Here he established a blacksmith shop on the south side 
ot the city and since 1847 the Volkman shop has been located either on or near 
the corner of National and Eleventh avenues.

Henry C. Volkman. as stated, learned tho trade under his father and after 
a time was admitted to a partnership in the business, under the firm style ot 
John Volkman & Son. Since 1895 Henry C. Volkman has owned and conducted 
the business and has carried on his interests in such a way as to make his shop 
one ot the well known places ot business on the south side. Through his industry, 
close application and capable management he has built up a very substantial busi- 
business.

Henry C. Volkman was one of a family of seven children, but only two are 
living, the daughter being Mrs. Fred Sheldrup, also a resident -of Milwaukee.

In 1896 Henry C. Volkman was married to Miss Rose Hammer, who was born 
in Beaver Dam. Wisconsin, ot German parentage. They are the parents ot two 
children: Mabel, now the wife of Paul Milbrath; and Mildred, who has recently 
graduated from high school and from a business college.

Mr. Volkman is a Lutheran in religious faith, while his wife and two daugh
ters belong to the Presbyterian church. He is also identified with the Knights ot 
Pythias and he has membership In the South Side Old Settlers' Club. For more 
than thirty years he was a member ot the South Side Turner Society and was very 
active in the organization tor a quarter ot a century. Notwithstanding his various 
connections expressive of his .social nature, he has nevertheless concentrated the 
major part of his time and attention upon his business affairs, which under his 
direction have grown steadily. He now has a large plant with many departments 
and suitably equipped to serve the public in many ways. Recently a substantial 
new building has been erected, adjoining the original blacksmith shop and in this 
new building in addition to commodious offices there are several departments for 
general repair work in both metal and wood and for the manufacture of new ma
terial as well. One feature of the business that is being developed at the present 
time is the repair of automobiles. A natural mechanic, Mr. Volkman has devel
oped his skill and efficiency to a high point and has also displayed marked execu
tive power and keen discrimination in the conduct of his interests.
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C. A. Doerfler was born in Milwaukee on 

the 2nd of March, 1862, and received his early 
education in the Eighth district-school, from 
which he was graduated in 1873. He then 
entered the Milwaukee high school, pursuing 
the full four years’ course and receiving its 
diploma. He also took a year’s course in the 
old Milwaukee normal school, and graduated 
from that institution. Three years of teach
ing in the .Sixth district primary school fol
lowed, in-which he earned sufficient to give 
him a two years' course in the law department 
of the state university, from which, he gradu
ated in 1885. The year following he opened 
a law office in a rear room on National ave
nue. where he practiced for one year, during 
which he says his “clientage was neither nu
merous nor lucrative." The next year he 
had an office on Reed street, with practically 
the same result. Jn 1889, however, John 

. Toohey, district attorney; appointed him his 
assistant, and that position he held for two 
years, at the end of which time he entered into 
partnership with John Toohey and John L. 
Gilmore for the practice of law. the firm being 
known as Toohey, Doerfler & Gilmore. This 
firm was dissolved in the spring of 1893, and 
since that time he has conducted the business 
alone at 105 Grand avenue, and it has as
sumed large proportions. He has, for the 
last eleven years, devoted his time to building I 
up his business, and has sacrificed, he says, 
nearly all pleasures of life thereto. He has 
succeeded, however, to his “utmost satisfac
tion,” and this is the height of his ambition 
in that direction.

For obvious reasons he has no “war 
record,” but is devoted to the cause of the 

• Union and the Republican party; although he 
has never sought office, has never been a 
candidate therefor, and has no ambition in 
that respect. He is not a member of any 
club, society or church, and is not a believer 
in them. He has never married.

C /titK.ua auo Pitccrop.

DOERFLER, Christofer Agnostcs, one 
of the rising lawyers of Milwaukee, is the son 
of Christofer Adam Conrad Doerfler, who 
was by occupation a tanner. He was born in 
Germany in 1812, and came to this country 
in 1836, settling in Frederick, Maryland, 

• where he lived until 1846, when he removed to 
Milwaukee, being one of the early settlers on 
the south side, on what was then known as ( 
Walker’s point addition, and one of the first 
tanners to pursue his calling in the city. 
While living in Frederick, he knew Barbara 
Fritchic, made famous in Whittier's poem.

His mother’s maiden name was Wilhelmine 
Schotte, who came to this country from Ger
many in 1846, settling in Milwaukee, where 
she continued to reside until her death on 
the 15th of November, 1896. Mr. Doerfler 
says there was nothing remarkable about his 
ancestry on either side; they were persever
ing, diligent, strictly honest, and belonged to 
the so-called middle class of society.
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W. H. GRAEBNER.
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; nd wisely directed his activities in the field of business and is today a well known 
figure in insurance circles, having been secretary of the Badger Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company since its organization in 1887.

On the 23d of May, 1875, Mr. Graebner was married to Mis’s Thekla Sulzer, a native 
of Milwaukee, and they have become the parents of seven children:
Lydia Benson: Agnes, at home; George, an attorney at law of Milwaukee; Herbert,
t: practicing physician of New York city; Adele, the wife of Harry Cochrane, also of 
Ni w York; and Jennie, the wife of B. E. Brown of Milwaukee.

Mr. Graebner has always been deeply interested in music and has been one of the 
beard of directors of the A Capella chorus of Milwaukee, which has already celebrated 
its twenty-fifth anniversary. Along many benevolent and charitable lines Mr. Graebner 
has been particularly active and is an earnest and untiring worker for the church. He 
is the president ot the Concordia Mutual Aid Society, the president of the Milwaukee 
M itual Aid Society and has filled many offices in the church, acting as secretary of 
the board of trustees of the Wisconsin synod, and is general treasurer of the Evan
gelical Lutheran Joint synod of Wisconsin and other states. He is also a member of 
the board of trustees of the Northwestern College of Watertown, Wisconsin, with 
which he has been thus identified for twenty-six years, and has been a member of the 
board ot directors of the Northwestern Publishing House. He is likewise serving on 
the board of directors of the Lutheran Children's Home Society and he is a member of 
t.ie board ot directors of the Lutheran Home for the Aged. The Wisconsin branch of 
the American Lutheran League has elected him to its presidency and he is one of the 
directorate of the American Lutheran Association and many other organizations which- 
have to do with the growth and progress of the- denomination and its practical 
Christian activity. He is likewise a member of the Old Settlers Club and the South 
Side Old Settlers Club and is an earnest and untiring worker in all those things which 
make for good in the life of the individual and in the community at large. AbrZu-.. 
Lincoln said: “There is something better than making a living—making a life." end 
this principle has ever been a dominant factor in the career of W. H. Graebner.

W. H. Graebner is well known in business circles of Milwaukee as a representative 
ot insurance and loans and is also identified with public interests as a member ot the 
board of administration ot Milwaukee county. He was born near Detroit, Michigan, 
April 2, 1854. and is a son ot J. H. Ph. and Jacobine (Denninger) Graebner, who were 
natives ot Germany. The father came to the United States in 1847. at the age of twenty
eight years, with a number ot Franco?, i.-.n emigrants, being their pastor and leader. He 
established the colony of Frankentrost in the prim-vai forests of. Michigan, near 
Saginaw. The mother crossed the Atlantic in 1831 with iter parents, when less than a 
year old. The family home was established in- tyonroe, Michigan. The Rev. Mr. 
Graebner was one of the first members cE me Lutheran Synod ot Missouri and he 
occupied only three charges during the entire period of his active ministry, covering 
fifty years, these being at Frankentrost. Detroit and St. Charles. Missouri. He died 
in Saginaw. Michigan, at the age of seventy-nine years, while his wife passed away in 
Columbia City, Indiana, at the age of eighty-tour years.

W. H. Graebner was educated in the public schools of St. Charles, Missouri, and in 
the Lutheran Normal School near Chicago. At the age of eighteen years he took up 
the profession of teaching, which he followed for. nineteen years, spending six years 
in Bay City, Michigan, and thirteen years as principal of St. Peter’s School of Mil
waukee. In 1891 he was appointed on the state board of control by Governor Peck and 
filled that position until 1895, when he engaged in the insurance and loan business. In 
which he has continued.

At the same time Mr. Graebner has been active in public office. In fact through
out his life he has served his fellow townsmen in many positions and has been most 
loyal to the trust reposed in him. In 1898 he was elected aiderman from the eighth 
ward ot Milwaukee and filled the position until 1902. He was also city treasurer from 
1902 until 1908. or for a period of three terms. He was reappointed on the state board 
of control in 1909, by Governor Davidson and occupied the office for ten years, or until 
July, 1919. He received appointment as a member ot the Milwaukee county board ot 
administration in 1920 and is the incumbent In that position. In every office in which 
he has served he has made it his purpose to study thoroughly the duties and re
sponsibilities thereof and the possibilities for improvement, and his efficiency has been
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George J. Graebner, who is ably filling the office of court commissioner 
of Milwaukee county, is a native son of this city, his birth having occurred 
here on the 14th of October, 1887. His parents are W. H. and Thekla 
(Sulzer) Graebner, who are referred to on other pages of this work. 
George J. Graebner attended the parochial and public schools of Milwau
kee and graduated from the South Division high school. He then entered 
the law school of the University of Wisconsin, from which he was gradu
ated with the degree of Bachelor of Laws in 1909, and was soon afterward 
admitted to the bar. In the same year he opened a law office in the Brum- 
der building, where he remained until 1912, when he formed a law part
nership with J. L. O’Connor, former attorney-general under Governor 
Peck. This association was continued until 1915, when it was dissolved and 
Mr. Graebner practiced alone, .having his office in the First Wisconsin 
National Bank buildijig. In. 1928 he came to his present location, 746- 
750 Empire building. He is an able lawyer and reliable counselor and has 
built up a large and important practice in the courts of this county.

On August 27, 1917, in Milwaukee, Mr. Graebner was united in mar
riage to Miss Martha Charlotte Stuart, a daughter of James T. and 
Alma (Van Norman) Stuart, of Milwaukee. The father died in 1913 
and is buried in Montgomery, Alabama, and the mother is still living 
in Milwaukee. Mr. and Mrs. Graebner are the parents of two children.: 
Mary Stuart, born February 4, 1920; and William Herbert, born June 
17, 1921. Both are students at the State Teachers College in Milwaukee.

In July, 1917, Mr. Graebner was commissioned by Governor Philipp 
• as judge advocate of the Wisconsin National Guard, with the rank of 

lieutenant-colonel. He waited for a call from his government until May, 
1918, when he enlisted in the infantry officers training school at Camp 
Dodge, Iowa. There he received a lieutenant's commission and remained 
at that camp until after the armistice was signed, when he returned to 
Milwaukee and resumed his practice. He has been serving as court com
missioner of Milwaukee county, having been appointed to that position 
by the judges of the various branches of the circuit court of this county. 
He is a member of the Milwaukee Athletic Club and maintains profes
sional affiliation with the Milwaukee County Bar Association, the Wis
consin State Bar Association and the American Bar Association.
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T T ERMAN MEIER is one of the progressive 
I I and energetic German citizens of the 
* 1 Cream city, whose skillful business meth
ods and high personal character.have contributed 
to the metropolitan greatness of Milwaukee. He 
was well brought up and well educated in Ger- . 
many, having been born in Hanover, near Bremen.
August 5, 1821. He came to this country in his 
young manhood, landing in New York on October 
20, 1845. The same year he came to Milwaukee, 
but after remaining here some time, he went to 
Illinois, where he found employment with the 
Peoria Canal company. Returning to Milwaukee 
after a few months' sojourn in Illinois, he en
gaged in business here and has ever since been ■ 
well and favorably known as a man and a citizen. 
He has been prominent in insurance circles of 
the Cream city for the past twenty-one years and 
has long been a member of the board of under
writers. He has been witness to all the growth 
and development of the city in the past half cen
tury, and has watched with interest the expansion 
of her resources, the growth of her industries and : 
the transformation of a frontier village into a 
cosmopolitan city.

Mr. Meier was married on the 11th day of 
December, 1845. to Miss Maria Klusmann. a lady 
of German birth, and five sons and four daugh
ters have been born of their union. All of their 
children live in Milwaukee except John, who is 
connected with the state's prison management at 
Waupun. One son is secretary of the Pilgrims' | 
Rest cemetery, and is also in the insurance busi- : 
ness: one is foreman for the John Pritzlatf Hard- ! 
ware company, one is cashier for the H. Niedeck- | 
en company and another salesman for the same i 
firm. Of the daughters, the eldest, Mary, is mar
ried to Mr. Fritz Buuck, a private teacher. Sophia 
is the widow of Mr. Charles Pritzlaff, and Mar
garet is married to Diedriek Homeyer, one of the 
partners of the Milwaukee File company.

Mr. Meier is the only survivor of 
band of Lutherans who founded St. 
church on the South side.
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Mr. Meisenheimer is a charter member of 

the Schiller Lodge, No. 21, A. O. U. W„ and 
past master workman of the same. He has 
served twen tv-one terms as treasurer and 
financier of this lodge, and still holds the office 
of financier. He is a delegate or representa
tive to the next session of the Grand Lodge 
of Wisconsin, and has represented his lodge in 
the sessions of the grand lodge that have 
been held in Milwaukee, Racine. Baraboo and 
Oshkosh. He organized the first Degree of 
Honor Lodge in Milwaukee, auxiliary to the 
A. O. U. W. He is a member of Armin 
Lodge. No. 9, Order of the Sons of Herman, 
was twice its president, and twice represented 
it in the Grand Lodge of Wisconsin. He is 
an honorary member of the Ottilie Verein, 
No. 2. G. LT. V., and a member of the George 
Washington Bowling club, of which he is 
vice-president.

In politics he has always been a Repub
lican, and in 1895-6 represented the Eighth 
ward on the Republican county committee.

September 15th. 1874, he was married to 
Miss Josie M. Geskermann, a native of Mil
waukee. She is a member of the Social Circle 
Germania, a benevolent association. She is 
also a member and recording secretary of 
Ottilie Verein. No. 2. G. U. V.
•Mr. and Mrs. Meisenheimer have six chil-\ 

dren. The two oldest boys, after having; 
passed through the public school, have taken | 
up trades, the one that of iron moulder and 
the other that of printer. The three younger 
are still in the Eighth district school.
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MEISENHEIMER, Adam, who conducts 
a real estate, loan and insurance office at 330 
Clinton street. Milwaukee, and is a notary 
public, is the son of Jacob Meisenheimer, a 
native of Germany, where he was born Feb- | 
ruary 3rd, 1803. He came to Wisconsin in 
1843, and settled on a farm in the town of 
Jackson, Washington county, where he spent 
the remainder of his life, dying January 31st, 
1884. The wife of Jacob Meisenheimer and 
mother of the subject of this sketch, was 
Catharina Jacobus, also a native of Ger- j 
many, who died October 6th. 1873.

Adam Meisenheimer was born in the town 
of Jackson, Washington county, Wisconsin, 
February 17th. 1851. and there spent his boy
hood in attendance upon the public school 
until he was fifteen years of age. when he 
came to Milwaukee and learned the trade of 
harness-maker. In December. 1872, he be
came a member of the fire department and 
was assigned to engine company No. 3. where 
he served until July, 187.8, when he was pro
moted to the position of captain of supply 
hose company No. 2. In December, 1882, 
he resigned the position and accepted that of 
chief of the police and fire department of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway com
pany at its shops in West Milwaukee. This 
position he gave up in May, 1888. on account 
of ill health, and, after a rest of a few months, 
he opened, in August of that year, an office 
for the transaction of real estate and insurance 
business, and in this he is still engaged, having 
m-t with unusual success, especially from a 
financial point of view.

jo
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CHARLES W. MI LBRATH.

I

MILl’-RATH. Charles \V.. city tieasurer, 
is a thorough Milwaukeean, having been born 
in the city in 1848. and having spent his whole 
life within its limits. He received his educa
tion in the Milwaukee public schools, where 
he doubtless gained not only the knowledge 
which fitted him for the intelligent discharge 
of the duties of his very responsible office, 
but where he imbibed the principles that make 
him a courteous and popular official. Upon 
leaving school he entered the real estate office 
of Rogers & Becher, as clerk, and there re
mained for a number of years, gaining a 
thorough knowledge of that business, and of 
business methods generally; so when he came, 
in 1872, to take up the business for himself, 
he was prepared to enter upon it with intelli
gence and with fair prospects of success, wl-’?;; 
have been fully realized in the intervening 
years. The business is now conducted tinder 
the firm name of the C. \V. Milbrath com
pany, of which he is president.
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Mr. Milbrath has been indentified with the 
Republican party for many years, and has 
served it long; and well, from a sense of duty 
rather than from a lively sense of honors and 
profit to come therefrom. He has served the 
Twelfth ward in the city council two terms, 
the first from 1875 to 1878. and again from 
1884 to 1887, and during that service gained a 
reputation for ability and a conscientious dis
charge of the duties of the position. Nothing 
was heard of him as one who was looking 
out for opportunities for promoting his in
dividual interests at public expense, or the 
neglect of public interests. In 1892 he was 
elected to the assembly from the Eighth ward. . 
and was instrumental in securing the passage 
of the bill relating to street improvements in 
the city of Milwaukee, which opened the way 
for the construction of better and more dur
able pavements, something which the city has 
long needed, and for the lack of which it has 
suffered great inconvenience, and a loss in 
public estimation.

In 1894 Mr. Milbrath received the Republi
can nomination for citv treasurer bv acclama
tion. and was elected by a very large majority. 
In the spring of 1896 he was nominated for 
re-election, and this time also without opposi
tion, and he is now serving his second term. 
He was elected by the largest plurality re
ceived by any one on the ticket. Testimonials 
such as these to a man’s ability and integrity 
in the discharge of official duties are not often 
received, and are the best evidence which any 
one can have that he is approved by the 
people, whose servant he is, and whose inter
ests he has had in charge.
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the real estate firm of Becher & Milbrath, at 
four dollars a week. He remained in this 
position until 1879. when he entered the law 
department of the University of Wisconsin, . 
from which he was graduatedin 1881. He then 
began the practice of law with Leander Wy
man. at the corner of Reed and Lake streets, 
Milwaukee: and this partnership was con
tinued for five years, until Mr. Wyman’s 
death. Since then Mr. Roehr has conducted 
the business alone, and has met with very , 
flattering success. He has .been engaged in 
some important cases, and has a large prac
tice in commercial and real estate law. • He 
was appointed court commissioner by Judge 
D. H. Johnson, in 1888. and reappointed for 
another term of six years in 1894.

Mr. Roehr has always been a Republican 
since reaching the age of maturity, and cast 
his first vote for James A. Garfield for presi- ' 
dent. He has never heretofore held a politi- 

• cal office, but was a candidate for member, 
of the assembly in 1890. and in 1892 was 
nominated for judge of the superior court, 
but in both cases failed of an election, owing 
to the strong drift toward the Democracy in ( 
those years. He has been a delegate to many 
state and county conventions, was chairman 
of the congressional convention in the Fourth 
district of the state in August. 1896, delegate | 
to the national Republican convention at St. 
Louis in 1896 from the Fourth congressional 
district, and zealously supported McKinley for 
president, both in the ranks and on the stump. 
In November. 1896. he was elected state sena
tor in the Eighth district over 
Kruszka, by a plurality of 1,018.

Mr. Roehr is president of the Iroquois club, I 
member of the South Side Gymnastic associa- | 
tion. Knights of Pythias, Deutscher club, 
National Union, Milwaukee Musical society, . 
South Side Educational society and of several 
other minor associations. He was married 
May 28th, 1882. to Miss Emma Krueger, and 
they have three children, Elsie S., Roland 
Blackstone and Lonesome Pearl Roehr.
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JULIUS EDWARD ROEHR. I

ROEHR. Julius Edward, lawyer and 
member of the state senate, resides at 807 
National avenue. Milwaukee. His father. 
Edward Roehr. is a native of Germany, and 
was connected with the revolution of 1848 
in that country. L’pon its failure, he fled to 
the United States in the disguise of a sailor, 
landing in New York destitute of money or 
means of any kind, and without friends. De
termined to make his way in this “land of the 
free," he began carrying and selling news
papers, then opened a bookstore in a small 
way. and finally founded a newspaper in 
Brooklyn. N. Y.. which he called “The 
Brooklyner Freie Prcsse.” and which is now 
published by Julius’ brother. Henry, and is 
the only German daily in that citv. Mr. 
Roehr retired from the business in 1872, in 
good financial circumstances.

Edward Roehr, the grandfather of the sub
ject of this sketch, was a soldier in the Ger
man army, and was among the first who were ■ 
awarded the iron cross.

Julius E. Roehr was born in Brooklyn, New 
York, March 6th. i860, where he attended 
the public schools for several years. Coming 
to Milwaukee in 1872, he resumed his studies 
in the public schools here, continuing them 
for a year or more, when he went to work for
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ROBERT WILLIAM ROHRDANZ.
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preparation, and, so, in the fall of 189 ’, he 
went to Philadelphia, and took a post-gradu
ate course in the medical department of the 
University of Pennsylvania, from which he 
received a diploma in May, 1893, ranking as 
third in a class of some two hundred, his aver
age in his studies being 96.5 in a possible 
100.

Returning to Milwaukee, he opened an 
office for private practice at 387 Eleventh 
avenue, where he may now be found.

His first earnings as a boy were received 
as carrier for The Evening Wisconsin, where 
many another boy, who has since risen to 
importance, received his. He has always been 
obliged to rely upon his own resources, but 
he is, doubtless, the stronger man and the more 
skillful physician for that reason. That which 
costs a struggle to attain is not only more 
highly prized when gained, but more useful 
to him who wins it.

Dr. Rohrdanz was appointed county phy
sician for the south side by the board of super
visors in 1895, and reappointed in 1896.-

He is a member of the Independent Order 
of Odd Fellows, and a Knight of Pythias.
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ROHRDANZ. Robert William, M. D., 
county physician for the south side, is of Ger
man descent, the son of John and Anna Rohr
danz, and was born in the Third ward of Mil
waukee, on the 8th of March, 1868. He at
tended the Tenth ward public school, from 
which he graduated at the head of his class 
when but thirteen years of age. He then en
tered the East Side High School, and graduat
ed from it in 1885,at the age of seventeen years. 
He was anxious to continue his studies.but did 
not have the means therefor; and so he secured 
the position of book-keeper in Hansen’s Em
pire Fur factory. He received a good salary, ; 
and in three years had saved enough to enable i 
him to prepare for a professional life. He 1 
took up the study of medicine witii Dr. Senn | 
on June 1st, 1889, at the age of twenty-one. ■ ' 
In the fall of that year he entered Rush Meat- j 
cal College, Chicago, and at the close of the 
winter course he went to the University of 
Wisconsin, where he spent three months in ■ 
the bacteriological laboratory, 
summer of 1890 he served as 
Milwaukee county hospital. In the fall he re
turned to Rush Medical College, from which 
he was graduated in April, 1891. Immediately 
thereafter he secured a place in Milwaukee 
county hospital as assistant physician. This 
place he held until 1892, when he resigned it"' 
and became assistant physician in Dr. Me- • 
Bride's sanitarium in Wauwatosa, where he 
remained until October following. These 
hospital experiences were admirable prepara
tion for private practice, which he was anxious 
to enter; but he felt the need of still further
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EMIL H. SUTTER, M. D.
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Dr. Emil H. Sutter, physician and surgeon, devoting his attention to general 
practice in Milwaukee, was born on the 6th of April, 1893, on the south side of the city 
in the family home at the corner of Eighth and Mitchell streets. His parents, Herman 
and Marianna (Duttlinger) Sutter, are natives of Germany but came to the new world 
in early life and were, married in this city, where they still make their home. The 
father is one of the pioneer marble and- granite dealers on the south side.

Dr. Sutter is the youngest in a family of two sons and tour daughters, and his 
entire life has been passed in Milwaukee save for the period of one year spent in 

• study in the Pio Nono College at St. Francis, Wisconsin. He was graduated from 
Marquette Academy with the class of 1910 and afterward spent a year in study of the 
arts and sciences in Marquette University. He then matriculated in the Marquette 
Medical School, devoting three years to study there, while later he completed" his 
medical course in the Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery, being numbered among 
its alumni of 1915. For a year he was Interne in St. Mary’s Hospital at Green Bay, 
Wisconsin, and in 1916 he opened an office in the Plaum building at 493 Eleventh 
avenue. Here he has since remained, devoting his attention to general practice save 
for the period of about a year during the World war. when from April, 1918, until 
February, 1919. he served as a first lieutenant in the Medical Corps, U. S. A, being 
stationed at the base hospital at the Edgewood arsenal at Edgewood. Maryland. 
Thoroughness, enterprise and capability have been the salient textures in his steadily 
developing professional career, and his practice is now large and of an' important 
character. In addition to his private practice he is serving on the staff of the Hanover 
General Hospital, and he belongs to the Milwaukee County and Wisconsin State Medical 
Societies and the American Medical Association. He is likewise a member of the Mil
waukee Physicians Association and through the interchange of thought and experience 
among the members of these organizations he keeps in touch with the trend of pro
gressive methods and modern professional thought.

On the 16th of June, 1920. in Milwaukee. Dr. Sutter was married to Miss Myrtle 
Bouchard, who was born and reared in Green Bay and is a graduate nurse of St. Mary's 
Hospital Training School, in which she completed her course in 1917.'

Dr. Sutter and his wife belong to the Roman Catholic church, and fraternally he 
is an Elk and a Forester. He is fond of all manly sports such as baseball, football and 
boxing and greatly enjoys fishing, hunting and motor trips in the summer months.
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SURVEY METHODOLOGYIII.C

field survey; preparationThe intensive survey includes four phases:
of survey maps, historical research; preparation of an intensive survey report
and the drafting of National Register Nominations. A set of state inventory

andwhich include historicalforms,set of standard survey

architectural information and identifying photographs are prepared for every
residentialthe exception of garages.building in

Historical information is obtained through the use of historic maps, published
andguidebooks, manuscripts,unpublished histories,and newspapers

periodicals, as

from knowledgeable local residents.

areawideEssential
which indicate the street address and photocode for every surveyedsurvey maps

building. Detailed maps are prepared for National Register Historic Districts.

isadditional

focuses on

habitation to the present, as revealed in the area's topography and natural

institutionalits buildings, social, commercial andwellsetting as as
history. The thematic historical narrative is followed by a summary of the

survey results and recommendations for National Register listings.

I

a comprehensive history which 

the development of the survey area from the time of aboriginal

Its core

deed research, census materials, building permits, as well

The Intensive Survey Report is based on the field survey and on

area wi ththe survey

cards and a

data is transferred from the survey forms to

historical research.
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Finally, National Register Nominations are prepared for all of the

The completed nominations with accompanying slides and maps are thensurvey.
scheduled for review by the State Review Board.

The objectives of the intensive survey are threefold: to provide a
for the preservation of the downtown's culturalcomprehensive planning tool

in the

study of state and local history, and to make property owners aware and proud
Only an informed and

responsible local effort can ensure that the historic cultural resources of
the survey area will be wisely used and preserved.

(

as an academic and educational resource usefulresources, to serve

of the historic and visual environment around them.

historic districts and individual buildings identified as eligible by the
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iv. Survey Results

For a complete list of the approximately 2400 buil dings see the inventory.

Copies of all of the survey products including the Intensive Survey Forms,

RegisterNationalthethe andSurveyIntensive Report,the maps
nominations are kept at:

and ■-

In addition, copies of the Intensive Survey Report are on file at:

A. Surveyed Properties
Every building within the survey area (see attached map) was inventoried.

Local History Room 
Milwaukee Public Library 
814 West Wisconsin Avenue Milwaukee, WI 53233

The Department of City Development 
809 North Broadway 
Milwaukee, WI 53202

Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of WI 
816 State Street
Madison, WI 53706

Library
State Historical Society of WI 816 State StreetMadison, WI 53706

Golda Meir Library 
University of WI - Milwaukee Milwaukee, WI 53211

Memorial Library 
Marquette University 
1415 West Wisconsin Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53233
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Milwaukee County Historical Society 
910 North Old World Third Street 
Milwaukee, WI 53203
Forest Home Library
1432 West Forest Home Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53204
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Recoamendations

Properties Currently Listed in the National RegisterA.

St. Patrick's R.C. Church (architecture) 1105 S. 7th Street12/16/74

B.

St. Vincent's Asylum 809 West Greenfield Avenue8/15/78

Proposed National Register NominationsC.
1.

St. Martini Lutheran Church, 1500 South 16th Street2.
Salem Evangelical Church, 1025 and 1037 South 11th Street3.

South Side Branch Library, 921 West Madison Street4.

Foth Residence, 1209-11 South 7th Street5.
6.

Christ Lutheran Church, 2235 West Greenfield Avenue7.
Pythian Castle Lodge, 1925 West National Avenue8.

J.L. Burnham Block, 907-11 West National Avenue9.

St. Vincent's Infant Asylum, 809 West Greenfield Avenue10.

Excelsior Masonic Temple, 2422 West National Avenue11.

Burnham Row, 1000-1018 West Pierce Street12.

Badger Mutual Insurance Company, 1635 West National Avenue13.

i

St. Peters Evangelical Lutheran Church' Complex, 1203-1214 South 8th 
Street

Louis Bohne Livery Stable and Residence, 1325 South 8th Street and 
804 West Greenfield Avenue

Properties Previously Determined Eligible for Listing in the National 
Register
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1.

Historic Districts.a.

b.

c.

2.

The

3.

a.

(

_________________  Final district survey forms, district maps, and 
district National Register nominations must be submitted to the 
Historic Preservation Division by 15 October 1985.

Historic Preservation Division inventory cards, fully completed 
and typed.

The Historic Preservation Division, State Historical Society of Wisconsin, and 
the City of Milwaukee agree that the following work activities will be com
pleted and project conditions will be met in order to conduct an intensive 
survey project in tha south side area bounded by West Pierce Street, 1-94, 
West Greenfield Avenue, South 16th Street, WEst National Avenue, and Layton 
Boulevard (see attached map), assisted with an historic preservation 
grant-in-aid.

C. B. D. Intensive Survey. The intensive survey of the central business 
district, funded with a FY84 survey and planning grant, will be completed 
with this FY85 grant by 15 November 1985. The following activities have 
been eliminated from the FY84 work program for inclusion in this work 
program:

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
Attachment B: Work Program

Reconnaissance Survey. The project must begin with a photo documentation 
and mapping of each building within the project area. Products of the 
reconnaissance survey, listed below, must be submitted to the Historic 
Preservation Division by the project completion date.

Intensive Survey Report. Any portions of the intensive survey report 
that were not reviewed in the FY84 project period (including chapters 
on government, planning and landscape architecture, and notable 
people) must be submitted in draft form by 1 September 1985. Five 
copies of the final, revised report will be submitted by November 
1985.

Surveyor Training. Prior to beginning the FY85 project, the principal 
investigator or team must attend a training session at the State Histori
cal Society in Madison. At that time, necessary forms and inventory cards 
will be provided and Wisconsin survey techniques will be explained, 
session will last from one to two days. Those who have already conducted 
an intensive survey in Wisconsin may be exempted from attending part of 
the session.

Individually Eligible Properties. Draft intensive survey forms and 
National Register nominations for all individually eligible proper
ties must be submitted to the Historic Preservation Division by 
1 October 1985. Revised, final nominations, including all supporting 
documentation,- and intensive survey forms must be submitted by 
15 November 1985.
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i.

2.

3.

4.

the name of5..

set of inventory6. a

b.

1.

. 2.

3.

ac.

1.

Inventory cards must be made for all surveyed properties 
and for all properties located in historic districts.

A set of 3-1/2" x 5" prints or a set of contact prints 
should be made for dry-mounting on the grantee's set of 
intensive survey forms.

The original mylar survey map and one print must be pro
vided to the Historic Preservation Division.

All inventory cards must include photo codes from pre
vious surveys, dates of previous surveys, and the names 
of previous surveyors.

Precise addresses, such as "609 Main Street," must be 
used instead of general addresses, such as "the corner of 
Spruce and Main Streets."

The grantee generally does not receive 
cards.

Negatives, organized by film roll in 9-1/2" x 12" plastic nega
tive preservers and a sheet of contact prints for each film roll.

Survey and district maps, indicating all surveyed■properties by 
dot or lot lines and referenced by the map code number.

Negatives will be coded by county code, film roll number, 
and negative frame. The Historic Preservation Division 
will provide the surveyor with the initial film roll 
number.

Photographs (3-1/2" x 5" prints) must be dry-mounted on 
the back of all inventory cards. Photographs of addi
tional views should be dry-mounted on continuation cards 
that include the name, address, city, county, and photo 
code at the top of the card. Ancillary buildings, such 
as garages and barns, should be treated as a primary 
structure, with a separate inventory card.

For properties located in proposed districts, 
the district should be indicated in the space provided.

Prints should be printed on non-resin coated paper, if 
possible. Resin coated paper will be accepted if non- 
resin coated paper is not readily available.

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
Attachment B: Work Program - Page 2



2.

3.

4.

a.

1.
research phase.

2.

3.

(

Thematic summaries, arranged according to the study units 
listed in Attachment D, must be prepared during the

Study units that pertain to the project 
area must be addressed and organized in the appropriate 
thematic chapters with subtitles.

the survey map is limited, district bounda- 
be included on the map, with a reference to the

If district maps double as survey maps,

If pos- 
The Historic

Each thematic chapter must be footnoted and must include 
references to specific properties associated with the 
study unit. If extant, properties must be identified by 
historic name, current name, address, and map code. If 
not extant, the words "not extant" should follow the 
citation in parentheses.

If space on 
ries can 
district maps, 
the originals must be on mylar, with the mylar and one 
print submitted to the Historic Preservation Division.

A "note on sources" must appear at the conclusion of each 
thematic chapter briefly discussing in narrative form the 
most important sources used in compiling the summary. 
References to sources must include author, title, and 
year of publication. All entries should be included in 
the annotated bibliography. (See b, below.)

Research.
and on the community's history
National Register eligibility of each surveyed property can be 
determined accurately.

Complete historical research on individual properties 
so that the historical context and

Large scale maps must be prepared for each proposed dis
trict. The maps must be reduced to 8-1/2 x 11" for 
inclusion in the survey report and, if pertinent, the 
nomination. Reductions can be mylar or photographic 
prints, printed on Kodak Polycontrast RC, double weight, 
or the equivalent. The district maps must include the 
evaluation of each property as contributing or non
contributing and district boundaries, a north arrow, all 
street names, street numbers, and map codes, 
sible, lot lines should be indicated.
Preservation Division must be provided with the mylar and 
.one print.

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
Attachment B: Work Program - Page 3

Intensive Survey. This phase of the survey contains four basic work ele
ments: research, preparation of "intensive survey forms," preparation of 
"district survey forms," and the preparation of the survey report. 
Products of each element must be submitted to the Historic Preservation 
Division by the project completion date.



Work Program - Page 4

4.

5.

a.

b.

c.

d.

6.

7.

Preparation of intensive survey forms.b.

1.

Historical Overview (including early settlement, 
historical overview, and physical development.)

Architecture (organized according to the styles 
and forms listed in Attachment D).

Designers, Engineers, and Builders (including 
biographical information with subdivisions 
devoted to architects, landscape architects, 
engineers, builders and contractors, and other 
designers).

Notable People (including biographical informa
tion on major figures in the community's history 
and reference to buildings or sites associated 
with them).

Intensive survey forms 
must be prepared for all properties identified in the survey and 
submitted to the Historic Preservation Division by the project 
completion date.

In addition to the themes listed in Attachment D, the 
following chapters must be included in the research 
section:

A comprehensive annotated bibliography of sources used in 
the preparation of the thematic summaries must be 
included. Annotations should be brief, identifying key 
features of the source and the thematic chapters for 
which they were helpful.

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
Attachment B:

The thematic summaries and annotated bibliography must be 
included in the intensive survey report. (See Attachment 
O'and d, below.)

The Historic Preservation Division will receive intensive 
survey form originals, fully completed and typed. For 
properties either already listed in the National Register 
or evaluated as eligible for the National Register, com
plete historical and architectural information must be 
provided. The principal investigator will be instructed 
as to the extent of completion required for intensive 
survey forms for various categories of properties at the 
training session.

A list of related properties must follow each study 
unit. Priorities for the registration and protection of 
specific properties and districts must be addressed in 
the Recommendations chapter of the survey report. (See 
Attachment G.)
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Work Program - Page 5

2.

3.

c.

Forms must be fully completed and typed.1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

The intensive surveyd.

1.

2.

The grantee should retain at least three copies.3.

The Historic Preservation Division will review a sampling 
of intensive survey forms on the date specified in the 
project schedule developed by the Historic Preservation 
Division.

District forms may also be prepared for areas that are 
less than 50 years old but of potential significance 
within the next ten years.

Typed drafts of report chapters must be submitted for 
review according to the project schedule, and not less 
than six weeks from the project completion date.

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
Attachment B:

(See 2.c.

A complete set of forms should be photocopied for the 
grantee. The first page can be copied on card stock to 
facilitate dry-mounting of the photograph.

The principal investigator must prepare a list that 
identifies the buildings in each district by address and 
map code and as contributing or non-contributing. The 
list should be arranged alphabetically and numerically by 
street name and number and must be attached to the dis
trict survey form.

District boundaries will be field checked by the Historic 
Preservation Division and should be modified by the sur
veyor to reflect discussions he or she may have had with 
division staff. If district boundaries extend beyond the 
survey area, the survey area will be extended to include 
the entire district.

11" reduction of the survey map must be 
attached to the district survey form. (See 2.c., above.)

At least five copies of the report must be submitted to 
the Historic Preservation Division by the project comple
tion date.

Preparation of intensive survey report.
report must be prepared according to the guidelines in Attachment 
C.

An 8-1/2 x

Preparation of district survey forms. Prepare district survey 
forms for all districts identified for submission to the Historic 
Preservation Division by the project completion date.
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5.

6.

a.

b.

c.

I

35mm glide coverage that fully documents the significance and 
appearance of each individually eligible property, including 
interiors, associated outbuildings, landscape features, and the 
context of the site. In addition, it is strongly recommended 
that the grantee submit slides of comparable properties in the 
resource area to support any comparative evaluations made in the 
statement of significance of the nomination.

Photographs shall be labeled as specified by the National 
Register and the Historic Preservation Division. Negatives, 
organized in plastic negative sleeves, and contact prints shall 
be submitted to the Historic Preservation Division.

The original, fully completed, typed National Register of 
Historic Places Inventory-Nomination Form (10-900). For thematic 
nominations, archival bond photocopies of the intensive survey' 
forms for each nominated property must accompany the form. For 
multiple resource nominations, archival bond photocopies of sur
vey forms for each individually eligible property and district 
must .accompany the form.

. National Register Nomination. National Register nomination for all 
eligible properties and districts will be prepared at the conclusion of 
the.survey according to the guidelines promulgated by the National 
Register and in the format specified by the Historic Preservation 
Division. The grantee will be responsible for the presentation of the 
nomination to the State Historic Preservation Review Board. Any correc
tions or additional information required by the State Review Board 
or the National Park Service shall be provided by the grantee. A draft of 
the nomination must be submitted for review by the Historic Preservation 
Division no later than one month prior to the project completion date. 
The following items must be submitted by the project completion date:

For individually eligible properties (including those in thematic 
and multiple resource nominations), photographic coverage should 
fully explain significant features, both interior and exterior.

Two 5" x 7" black-and-white photographic prints of each view sub
mitted. For historic district nominations photographic coverage 
should include two copies of representative streetscapes, repre
sentative boundary shots, representative contributing properties, 
and each non-contributing property.

Public Education. The grantee will sponsor at least two public meetings 
during the course of the project period. The first meeting, to be held 
near the beginning of the survey, should introduce the project and the 
surveyors to the community. The second meeting, to be held toward the end 
of the survey, should present survey findings. It will be necessary for 
the principal investigator and the Historic Preservation Division to 
participate in both of these public meetings.

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
Attachment B: Work Program - Page 6
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e.

f.
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(

Slides must be labeled as specified by the Historic Preservation 
Division.

district nominations, 
2.C.2. is required.

on a tour of nominated districts, 
encouraged to accompany the tour.

Approximately one month before the scheduled Review Board date, 
the Historic Preservation Division will lead members of the Board 

The grantee and surveyor are

Original USGS quadrangle maps as needed to identify nominated 
properties or districts. The maps must be labeled as specified 
by the National Register and the Historic Preservation Division 
and must include construction lines for the calculation of UTM 
coordinates.

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
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For historic districts, slide coverage should be similar to the 
black-and-white coverage explained in item b, above, but must 
include coverage of the entire district, any significant interior 
features, and notable landscape features. In certain cases, the 
Historic Preservation Division may require the submission of two 
copies of slides. Upon request, duplicated slides will be 
returned to the grantee.

Approximately one month before the scheduled Review Board date, 
the Historic Preservation Division will sponsor a public meeting 
to inform property owners and other interested parties about the 
National Register program. The grantee and principal investiga
tor are encouraged to assist with the arrangements of that 
program.

Complete list of all current property owners as listed in the 
land recordation records or tax records, current within one month 
of the project completion date. It is the responsibility of the 
grantee to amend the ownership list as is necessary after the 
nomination is scheduled for a Review Board meeting.

For multiple resource nominations, an archivally stable 8-1/2 x 
11" map of the entire resource area is required. The map should 
delineate the boundaries of the area, the boundaries of historic 
districts, and identify all individually eligible properties 
included in the nomination by map code and address. For historic 

the 8-1/2 x 11" map described in item

Sketch maps must be submitted for individually eligible proper
ties that include associated outbuildings or ancillary struc
tures. The maps must clearly delineate the relationship of the 
various elements and the nomination boundaries.
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8.

9.

ch:0146D

10. The grantee shall conform to and follow all necessary program requirements 
and guidelines detailed in the project manual for this project and shall 
inform the principal investigator of these requirements.

The Historic Preservation Division will provide the grantee with all 
necessary forms, including, but not limited to, state inventory cards, 
intensive survey forms, the interim report form, and reimbursement request 
forms.

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
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Interim Progress Reports. All grant recipients must submit interim 
progress reports on the 15th of October, January, and April. The interim 
reports will be prepared on the forms provided by the Historic Preserva
tion Division.

"This project has been funded with the assistance of a 
grant-in-aid from the National Park Service, U.S. Department 
of the Interior, under provisions of the National Historic. 
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended. Historic Preservation 
grants-in-aid are administered in Wisconsin in conjunction 
with the National Register of Historic Places program by the 
Historic Preservation Division of the State Historical 
Society of Wisconsin. The contents and opinions contained in 
this publication do not necessarily reflect the view or 
policies of the National Park Service or the State Historical 
Society of Wisconsin."

Press releases, speeches, and other dissemination of information by a 
grantee regarding grant-assisted projects, shall also acknowledge the 
support of the National Park Service and the State Historical Society of 
Wisconsin. This includes any future publications or other dissemination 
of information made possible because of the grant-assisted project, even 
though the original project may have ended and federal funds may not have 
been used in the subsequent publication or feature.

Acknowledgment of Federal Assistance. An acknowledgment of federal 
funding must be made in any publication resulting from this project, 
including the survey report. The following standard acknowledgment should 
be printed in publications on the title page or on a separate page immedi
ately following the title page:
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Intensive survey Report Format

2. Acknowledgement.

Introduction.5.

(

The table of contents should list report chapters and 
Pagination must be

Milwaukee South Side Intensive survey 
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The intensive survey project requires a report that describes project objec
tives and methodology, and includes background research organized according to 
the themes and study units identified by the state cultural resource manage
ment plan. A copy of the report must be submitted in draft form by the date 
specified in the work program for review by the Historic Preservation 
Division. Five copies of the final typed report must be submitted to the 
Historic Preservation Division at the conclusion of the project.

_____________ The acknowledgement of federal assistance should be 
stated on the title page or on the page immediately following the title 
page. The language specified in Attachment B should be used.

4. Table of Contents.
all subdivisions, including study unit subdivisions, 
shown in the table of contents.

7. Thematic Research and Annotated Bibliography. The thematic research sum
maries and the annotated bibliography prepared during the research phase 
must be included in this section. The summaries must be appropriately 
footnoted according to the format specified by the Historic Preservation 
Division. Thematic summaries must be organized (with subheadings) 
according to the study units identified in the state cultural resource 
management plan (see Attachment D). A "note on sources" must follow each 
thematic summary, briefly discussing in narrative form the most important

1. Title Page. The title page should include the title of the project, 
including the nature and location of the survey, the author of the report, 
the principal investigator(s), the project director, the spon- soring 
institution, association, or agency, and the date the report was prepared.

__________  The introduction should summarize the objectives for con
ducting the intensive survey project, the scope of the project, and the 
agencies involved. A map'showing the location of the project must be 
included.______________________ , .

3. Abstract. The abstract should include a summary of major project work 
elements, and a description of the purpose, location, and products of the 
project.

6. Survey Methodology. An explanation of the procedures used to execute the 
work program should be included in this section. Items that should be 
discussed include: who surveyed the area and how the survey was con
ducted; phases of the survey, including a description of geographic or 
political areas that contributed to the phasing; types of properties sur
veyed and the criteria for coverage; and resources that contributed to the 
research effort. Public education efforts conducted in conjunction with 
the project should be discussed. The role of any volunteer or advisory 
groups and the success of their participation should be described.
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8. Survey Results.

9.

1.

2.

3.

4.

I

National Register Listings and Determinations of Eligibility: 
a list of all properties and districts currently listed in 
the National Register or determined eligible and the study 
unit(s) to which they are related.

The chapter must be divided into two major areas: 
" and

The

sources used in compiling the summary. References to sources must indi
cate author, title, and date of publication. At the conclusion of each 
thematic chapter, include a list of all extant properties mentioned, 
their addresses, and the study units to which they pertain. A compre
hensive annotated bibliography of sources should be included at the end 
of the thematic research section of the report. The annotations should 
be brief, identifying key features of the source and the study units (if 
any) for which it was helpful.

Survey and Research Needs: a discussion of research ques
tions not answered during the survey and potentially sig
nificant properties that were not discovered in the survey 
(for example, homes of notable people, meeting places of sig
nificant groups). The section should also include a dis
cussion of surveys that should be undertaken in order to 
evaluate properties in a regional or state context.

National Register Priorities: a list of the priority order 
in which nominations should be prepared and a brief descrip
tion of the reasons for declaring certain nominations of the 
highest priority.

Milwaukee South side Intensive Survey
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
Attachment C: Intensive survey Report Format - Page 2

Threats: a description of the activity or conditions that 
pose threats to significant properties or districts.

A comprehensive list of all surveyed properties, 
arranged alphabetically and numerically by street should be included in 
this chapter. Map codes should be indicated i’f a reduced copy of the 
survey map is also included. Neither the map nor the list should contain 
any implication of National Register eligibility, unless the property is 
already listed in the National Register. Thematic lists of surveyed 
properties may be included, and individual properties may be identified 
as "of outstanding interest" or as "significant." This chapter should 
also contain the district maps and a discussion of each historic district 
identified. A description of the products of the survey, and their 
storage location should be included.
Recommendations.
"Recommendations for the Registration and Protection of Resources 
"Community and Planning Strategies for Historic Preservation." 
former section must address the following topics:
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11.

ch:0167D

I

The "Community and Planning Strategies for Historic Preservation" section 
should contain recommendations of a programmatic or legislative nature. 
This section should begin with an account of preservation and history 
interest group activity that has occurred to date in the survey area. 
Possible educational uses of the survey materials should be suggested, 
particularly uses directed to government officials and agencies, histori
cal societies, and school groups. Activities that might be undertaken by 
groups or agencies should be suggested, as well as modifications to or 
the adoption of local ordinances.

Milwaukee South side Intensive survey
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
Attachment C: Intensive Survey Report Format - Page 3

Appendix. This section must include a copy of the work program, the 
National Register criteria for evaluation, and a description of the state 
and federal programs as described in the Historic Preservation Division 
brochure "The National Register of Historic Places Program in Wisconsin" 
and other publications of the State Historical Society and the Department 
of the Interior. This section should also include any information of 
local interest that pertains to the intensive survey.

Preservation Planning. This chapter should only be included if preserva
tion planning was included in the work program. The extent and impact of 
the planning phase should be discussed. If a separate planning document 
or drawings were prepared, they should be described and their accessi
bility should be explained.



WISCONSIN STUDY UNITS

Agriculture Theme

Pioneer Farming Topic

Diversified Agriculture Topic

Dairying Topic

Art Theme
Plastic Arts Topic

Literature Topic

Commerce Theme
Fur Trade Topic

(

Wheat cultivation
Early specialty crop cultivation 
Farming the cutover

Feed crop and grain cultivation 
Fruit and vegetable cultivation 
Specialty agricultural production 
Livestock production 
Rural conditions

Early dairy production
Industrialized dairy production 
Dairy expansion

French fur regime 
British fur dominion
American fur control

Novelists
Poets and lyricists

Painting and sculpture
Folk Art
Photography

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
Attachment D: Wisconsin Study Units
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Wisconsin Study Units - Page 2

Commercial Enterprises Topic

Education Theme

Post Secondary Education Topic

Educational Services Topic

Government Theme
Administrative and Protective Services Topic

Military Affairs Topic

I

Elementary education
Primary education
Secondary education

Retail trade
Wholesale trade 
Professional services 
Information services 
Utilities
Cooperative movement 
Financial services 
Trade services

Normal schools and state teachers colleges
Private colleges
Vocational schools
University of Wisconsin

Libraries
Museums

Territorial government 
Federal government 
State government 
County government 
Local government

Military frontier
Civil War Installations
State militia
Federal military installations

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
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Historic Native American Theme
Chippewa/Ojibwa

Potawatomi

Miami

Sauk
Menominee

Fox
Winnebago

Dakota
Huron-Tionnontate

New York Indians

Ottawa

Kickapoo

Mascouten

Industry Theme

Quarrying and Mining Topic

Lumber and Wood Products Topic

(

Logging and lumber milling 
Pulp and paper production 
Wood products

Stockbridge/Munsee/Brothertown 
Oneida

Quarrying and masonry products 
Lead and zinc mining 
Iron and copper mining

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
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Food and Drug Processing Topic

Light Industry Topic

Heavy Industry Topic

Small Industry Topic

Immigration and Settlement Theme

Central European Immigration Topic

Scandinavian Immigration Topic

British Isles Immigration Topic

I

Primary metal processing 
Metal products industry 
Shipbuilding
Plumbing industries

Ice harvesting industry
Fishing industry
Cottage industries

German immigration
Central European immigration
Low country immigration

Norwegian immigration
Other Scandinavian immigration

Irish immigrationEnglish, Welsh, Scotch immigration

Milling
Brewing
Meat products
Fruit and vegetable processing
Patent medicine and drug industry

Textile industry
Tanning and leather processing
Miscellaneous light industries
Carriage and wagon works
Agricultural machinery and implement manufacturing
Stoneware and earthenware products

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
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Eastern and Southern European Immigration Topic

North American Topic

Planning and Landscape Architecture Theme

Parks and Planning Topic

Conservation Topics

Recreation and Entertainment Theme

Resort and Tourism Topic

Performing Arts Topic

Performing arts and motion pictures 
Fairs, carnivals, and circuses

Resort industry
Tourism industry

Yankees
Canadians
Southern Americans
Black Americans

Patterns of community development 
Planned communities
Urban parks and planning
Cemeteries
Gardens and landscaping

Public conservation
Private conservation

Polish immigration
Eastern European immigration
Southern European immigration

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
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Outdoor Recreation Topic

Religion Theme

Baptist Church
Catholic Church

Church of Christ, Scientist

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints

Congregational Church

Disciples of Christ Church

Eastern Orthodox Congregations

Episcopal Church
Evangelical Church and Church of the United Brethren in Christ

Holiness-Pentecostal Bodies
Jewish Congregations

Lutheran Church
Methodist Church

Moravian Church
Presbyterian Church

Reformed Churches
Seventh-Day Adventist Church

Unitarian and Universalist Churches
(

Athletics
Youth camping
Water recreation
Zoos and botanical gardens
Fishing and hunting
State and local recreation areas

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
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Social and Political Movements Theme
Voluntary Organizations Topic

Social Movements Topic

Health and Social Services Topic

Labor Movements Topic

Political Movements Topic

Transportation Theme
Water Transportation Topic

Railroad Development Topic

Women's organizations
Fraternal organizations
Service and social groups
Business, trade, and professional associations
Youth organizations

Temperance movement
Women's suffrage movement
Agricultural movements
Intellectual societies

Health services
Services for the disadvantaged

Early labor organizations 
The Progressive/New Deal Eras

19th century political movements
20th century political movements

Early rail lines
Later rail lines

Inland waterways
Mississippi River navigation
Great Lakes navigation

Milwaukee South Side Intensive survey 
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Road Topic

Mass Transportation Systems Topic

Bridge Topic

Architectural Styles and Building Forms

Styles

Early mass transportation
Later mass transportation
Air transportation

Metal truss bridges 
Concrete bridges 
Other bridges

Early road networks
Later road networks

American Foursquare
Art Deco
Art Modeme
Beaux Arts
Bungalow
Chicago Commercial 
Collegiate Gothic 
Colonial Revival 
Contemporary

Craftsman/Arts and Crafts
Dutch Colonial Revival
Egyptian Revival
Federal
Georgian Revival
German Renaissance Revival
Gothic Revival
Greek Revival

High Victorian Gothic 
High Victorian Italianate 
International Style 
Italianate 
Neoclassical 
Neogothic Revival 
Octagon 
Prairie School 
Queen Ann

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
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Building Forms

ch:0166

Richardsonian Romanesque
Romanesque Revival
Second Empire
Shingle Style
Spanish Colonial/Mediterranean Revival
Stick Style
Tudor/Elizabethan Revival

boom town 
commercial vernacular 
front gabled 
gabled ell 
cross gabled 
one story cube 
side gabled 
two story cube

Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey 
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Attachment D: Wisconsin Study Units - Page 9
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The Milwaukee South Side Intensive Survey will be conducted in the area 
included in these boundries. The area is bounded by West Pierce Street, 1-94, 
West Greenfield Avenue, South 16th Street, West National Avenue, and Layton 
Boulevard.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION DIVISION

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The National Register of Historic Places

1.

2.

the National Register of Historic Places 
program in Wisconsin

Federal matching grants to the states were authorized for historic pres
ervation projects.

Local units of government, if they are preservation-oriented, may be 
certified by the states to participate in the program.

Federal projects are not to adversely affect properties listed in or 
eligible for the National Register (section 106).

Each state is to maintain its own inventory of its historic resources 
and establish procedures for nominating them to the National Register.

Recognizes officially the significance of a property to the heritage of 
the state and the nation.

THE STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN
816 STATE STREET- MADISON ,WISCONSIN 53706 RICHARD A. ERNEY, DIRECTOR

U) 0

The National Register was defined to include properties of local and 
state, as well as national, importance.

The National Register of Historic Places is the official list of the nation's and 
the state's historical, architectural, engineering, and archeological properties 
and districts worthy of preservation. Listing in the National Register:

^ATE HISTq^ 
e sbs > z 55

Makes property owners eligible to be considered for federal matching 
grants-in-aid for historic preservation, when they are available, which 
are administered by the Historic Preservation Division of the State 
Historical Society of Wisconsin. (See page 4.)

The National Historic Preservation Act, originally passed in 1966 and substantially 
amended in 1980, established the national historic preservation program as it is 
known today. It authorized the Secretary of the Interior "to expand and maintain 
a national register of districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects sig
nificant in American history, architecture, archeology, and culture, hereinafter 
referred to as the National Register of Historic Places." The National Register 
is the roll call of the tangible remains of United -States history, a list of prop
erties worthy of preservation for their historic and cultural values. The national 
act has several significant provisions:

In each state, the governor or state statutes designated an official to be respon
sible for National Register programs, and created a review board composed primarily 
of professionals in history, architecture, architectural history, and archeology. 
In Wisconsin, this official is the director of the Historic Preservation Division 
of the State Historical Society, who serves as "State Historic Preservation Officer," 
or SHPO. Fifteen professionals and laymen appointed by the governor comprise Wis
consin's "Historic Preservation Review Board."



3.

4.

5.

Nominations to the National Register of Historic Places From Wisconsin

Criteria for Evaluation

ship,

1.

2. That are associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; or

3.

4.

- 2 -

Provides review through comment by the State Historical Society on the 
effect of state facilities development and long-range planning on his
toric properties, as stated in section 44.22 of the Wisconsin Statutes.

That are associated with events that have made a significant contribu
tion to the broad patterns of our history; or •

The quality of significance in American history, architecture, engineering, arche
ology, and culture is present in districts, sites, buildings, structures, and 
objects that possess integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workman

feeling, and association, and:

A building, structure, object, site, or district of historical, architectural, 
engineering, or archeological significance at the national, state, or local level 
may be nominated to the National Register. The Historic Preservation Division 
staff submits a nomination of an eligible property on properly completed nomination 
forms to the Historic Preservation Review Board for approval. If the board approves 
the nomination, the SHPO certifies it, and it is submitted to the National Park 
Service, U.S. Department of the Interior, as an official nomination from Wisconsin. 
(The owner of a private property may object to a nomination and thereby prevent its 
listing in the National Register. In this case the property may be declared 
"eligible" for the National Register.) If the nomination of a particular property 
is requested by an individual or group, it is the responsibility of that individual 
or group to have completed to professional standards the necessary nomination 
materials, including formq, photographs, and maps. -Normally, a professional nomi
nations preparer is hired in such cases to prepare the nomination. The review 
board meets quarterly to consider nominations, and considers them in relation to 
the National Register criteria for evaluation.

Makes available federal tax incentives to encourage the preservation of 
depreciable historic structures, which are used for commercial, indus
trial, and other income-producing purposes. (See page 4.)

That embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method 
of construction, or that represent the work of a master, or that possess 
high artistic values, or that represent a significant and distinguishable 
entity whose components may lack individual distinction; or

Provides protection through comment by the national Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation on the effect of federally financed, licensed, or 
assisted undertakings on historic properties, as stated in section 106 
of the National Historic Preservation Act. (See page 4.)

That have yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important to 
prehistory or history.
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National Register.

1.
or

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Survey of Historic and Prehistoric Properties

- 3

A religious property deriving primary significance from architectural 
or artistic distinction or historical importance;

A birthplace or grave of a historical figure of outstanding importance if 
there is no other appropriate site or building directly associated with 
his productive life; or

A reconstructed building when accurately executed in a suitable environ
ment and presented in a dignified manner as part of a restoration master 
plan, and when no other building or structure with the same association 
has survived; or '

A property achieving significance within the past 50 years if it is of 
exceptional importance.

A cemetery which derives its primary significance from graves of persons 
of transcendent importance, from age, from distinctive design features, 
or from association with historic events; or

The Historic Preservation Division conducts surveys to identify significant his
torical and archeological properties and districts in Wisconsin. The division 
awards subgrants to conduct intensive historic and prehistoric surveys when funds 
for this purpose are available. Surveys identify districts and properties .that 
are eligible for the National Register and provide planning data useful to local 
agencies, historical groups, and other interested organizations and individuals. 
Persons interested in survey subgrants should contact the Historic Preservation 
Division to inquire about their availability.

A person wishing to have a property nominated to the National Register should get 
in touch with the Historic Preservation Division (608/262-1339). He or she will 
receive a packet of information, including a list of private nominations preparers, 
that will enable the nominations process to commence.

A property primarily commemorative in intent if design, age, tradition, 
or symbolic value has invested it with its own historical significance; or

A building or structure removed from its original location but which is 
significant primarily for architectural value, or which is the surviving 
structure most importantly associated with a historic person or event; or

Ordinarily, cemeteries, birthplaces, or graves of historical figures, properties 
owned by religious institutions or used for religious purposes, structures that 
have been moved from their original locations, reconstructed historic buildings, 
properties primarily commemorative in nature, and properties that have achieved 
significance within the past 50 years shall not be considered eligible for the 

However, such properties will qualify if they are integral 
parts of districts that do meet the criteria or if they fall within the following 
categories:
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Properties that are listed in the National Register, or that may be eligible for 
such listing, receive limited protection from federally licensed or funded projects. 
Any agency or organization seeking federal assistance or permits should get in touch 
with the chief of the Compliance Section in the Historic Preservation Division 
(608/262-2732) to ensure that its projects comply with federal regulations.

"cer-
"cer-

Owners and would-be owners of properties listed in the National Register of His
toric Places have been able to apply through the Historic Preservation Division for 
matching subgrants. These subgrants have been used to acquire, rehabilitate, stabi
lize, or restore buildings or properties. Applicants for projects to be undertaken 
during a given year ordinarily submitted requests by early spring of the previous 
year. (NOTE: These subgrants have been suspended by Congress until further notice.)

A current list of properties and districts in Wisconsin entered in the National Reg
ister of Historic Places is available from the Historic Preservation Division. 
Approximately one hundred new nominations to the National Register from Wisconsin 
are submitted to the National Park Service annually. For a free copy of the list, 
write the division or telephone 608/262-1339.

Under the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981, the owner of an income-producing 
tified historic structure" is eligible for a 25% investment tax credit for a 
tified rehabilitation" of the building, in lieu of the 15% or 20% tax credit avail- 

The 1981 act also permits a 15-year depreci- 
a historic building and requires only one-

The Historic Preservation Division has one staff member, the Local Preservation 
Coordinator, whose primary assignment is to aid individuals, local units of govern
ment, and organizations in designing and implementing preservation projects and 
programs. He is available to give presentations in localities to aid in these 
efforts, as well as to explain the state and federal preservation programs. He is 
also the editor of Wisconsin Preservation, a free, bimonthly newsletter. To be 
included on the newsletter mailing list, or for other preservation assistance, con
tact him at 608/262-1339.

able for buildings 30 or40 years old. 
ation of the rehabilitation expenses for 
half the tax credit to be subtracted from the adjusted basis in computing the 

The 1981 act repeals a previous tax provision denying accelerated 
depreciation for buildings constructed on the site of a demolished historic building. 
However, the costs of demolishing a historic building are not deductible but may be 
added to the value of the land. Persons interested in the rehabilitation tax credits 
should contact the Historic Preservation Division before they begin their project, 
to ensure that the project will comply with the required Secretary of the Interior's 
Standards for Rehabilitation and thereby be eligible for the tax credits. For infor
mation on the investment tax credits, write the division or telephone 608/262-2971.
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